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PREFACE TO THE NEW EDITION

This new edition of the book Seven Works of Vasubandhu contains numerous changes in relation to previous editions.

Stefan Anacker
The purpose of this book is to present a Buddhist philosopher, who, though among the most famous, cannot really be said to be well-known. The thought of Vasubandhu has usually been presented in an overly schematic and perhaps misleading way which does not do justice to this many-sided genius. The writings of Vasubandhu are also very relevant to the present time.

In these translations, it has been the goal to avoid the practise usually followed with Indian philosophical studies, where translated texts are encumbered with the original Sanskrit expressions in parentheses. This was done to make the texts as free-flowing as they are in the original, as has been done, for instance, in previous translations of Greek philosophers. Where the original Sanskrit texts exist, these have also been given here, and for key terms and their translations the reader is referred to the trilingual glossary. Professional Indologists may in fact prefer reading the glossary first, so that they know from the outset the original Sanskrit of technical terms. Logicians, on the other hand, will be most attracted to the first treatise presented here, and spiritual seekers certainly most to the sixth.

The work on this book has taken place over a period of many years, and on three different continents. As there is always room for critical re-appraisal in such studies, it is true that some few things I would do differently at this moment, if I were beginning these translations now. On the “prides”, for instance, it is probably better to follow the translation of La Vallée Poussin in Kośa V (cf. Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p. 68), though mine has the advantage of avoiding the concepts of “superior” and “inferior” which Vasubandhu warns us against. It is also well to remember that the ethical categories “beneficial” (kuśala), “unbeneficial” (akuśala), and “indeterminate” (avyākṛta) refer not only to their effect of alleviation or infliction of suffering for others, but also to the “karmic” results for the “agent” “himself”. Unless this is kept in mind, the statement that beneficial and unbeficial acts cannot take place without conscious discrimination and volition (p. 62) may be misunderstood, as there may be totally unintentional actions harming to others for which the “agent” bears
no karmic responsibility according to Vasubandu. As regards the list of "motivating dispositions" (samskāra), which have always been a source of controversy (even in the third century B.C.!), it is certain that some scholars would translate several of these items differently. But my translations are in conformity with Vasubandhu’s own definitions, and on the whole I am quite happy with them.

Like the wandering youth Sudhana in the Gaṇḍavyūha-sūtra, I can honestly say that I have learned something from everyone I have ever met. To give complete acknowledgements is thus impossible. However, the following people who have been particularly helpful to me at various stages of this work can be mentioned: the venerable Gyaltrul Rimpoche, for some direct insights into Samantabhadra; Geshe Sopa (bZod-pa), for the meanings of certain technical turns of phrases in the Karma-siddhi-prakaraṇa; Jinamitra and all the other previous scholars who have worked on these texts; the eminent Prof. Gadjin Nagao, of the University of Kyoto, for this edition and index of the Madhyānta-vibhāga-bhāṣya; Professor T.V. Venkatachala Shastri, of the University of Mysore, for insight, through Old Kannada literature, into the Jaina point of view; P.K. Raja, of Pāduwārahali, Mysore City, for modern Hindu applications of Mahāyāna Buddhist ethical thought; Prof. Jacques May, of the University of Lausanne, for his readiness to lend out volumes of his Tibetan Canon; the late Prof. Richard Robinson, for founding the Buddhist studies department at the University of Wisconsin, without which I would never have learned about these things at all; Prof. Alex Wayman, now of Columbia University, for introducing me to written Tibetan; Prof. Douglas D. Daye, now of Bowling Green University (Ohio), for many ideas on Indian logic and for the translations of the names of the members of the Indian inference-schema; the editors and printers at Motilal Banarsidass, for bringing out this book; and my father, the late Robert H. Anacker, who taught me so much about European cultural history that I had to turn to India to find something new.

Sтефan Anacker
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

VASUBANDHU is one of the most prominent figures in the development of Mahāyāna Buddhism in India. His name can be found in any history of Buddhism or of India in the Gupta period. However, though many of his numerous works have been translated from the original Sanskrit into Chinese and Tibetan, and much later at least a few into French, hardly any have up to now appeared in English. The seven treatises presented here, though only a minuscule portion of what he wrote, are complete works with a most varied range of topics, and can serve at least as an introduction to his thought. Aside from the enormous influence he has had on almost the entire range of subsequent Buddhist writing, Vasubandhu makes particularly interesting reading because of the great scope of his interests, the flexibility, originality, and openness of his thought, and his motivation to alleviate suffering, particularly that unnecessary suffering that comes from constricted and constructed mental activity. He has used a great variety of therapeutic methods for this purpose, and, as a result, his name has a place in the lineages of teachers of practises as diverse as Pure Land and Zen. His works are in intensely diverse literary formats, including religious poetry, ethical animal fables, commentaries on sūtras and treatises, and independent treatises in both prose and verse. His range of interests is also correspondingly vast, and his mental consciousness is equally penetrating when dealing with logic, psychology, the history of the Buddhist Canon, medicine, the most practical instructions for meditation, and the signless melting of all mental borders. He demonstrates a fertility, flexibility, range, and profundity of thought that quite overwhelms: by any standards, he is one of the greatest of philosophic and therapeutic writers.

To Vasubandhu, dogmatic reliance on any one method never exists, and there may be even within one work multiple and constantly unfolding outlooks on a particular range of problems. This is why it is easy to misunderstand the purpose of his writings if only some works are considered. There has been a
great deal of misrepresentation of what Vasubandhu's Mahāyāna methods are attempting to do, simply because certain few works were given a pre-eminent position at the expense of others, and even these weren't always understood. A young man much interested in Nāgārjuna and the Prajñā-pāramitā-sūtras once termed Vasubandhu a "reifier", since it is not generally said, but obvious when one reads widely in his works that anything he "reifies" he also dissolves. And then there is the standard discussion of Vasubandhu as an "idealist" philosopher, which rests mainly on the interpretations of Hsüan-tsang, who seems to have been most impressed by the preliminary portions of works, rather than their conclusions. Even Vasubandhu's most conscientious commentators, such as Sthiramati, seem often to become bogged down in what is least essential—sometimes even making distinctions never made by the master himself. Vasubandhu uses such a wide variety of means with such skill that it is easy to see how this might happen. The Tibetan historian Bu-ston makes a suggestive statement when he says, "The teacher Sthiramati was even more learned than his teacher Vasubandhu in Abhidharma; the venerable Dignāga proved greater than his teacher Vasubandhu in the field of logic, and the saint Vimuktisena excelled his teacher Vasubandhu in the knowledge of Prajñā-pāramitā." Though these gentlemen may have surpassed Vasubandhu in the mastery of one particular method, the open-endedness and multiplicity of therapeutic skills displayed by him is not fully continued by any one of them.

More recently, Vasubandhu has been split into two. Those who assert that there were two great Vasubandhus are put in the quandary of having to state which works are which Vasubandhu's. Neither tradition nor internal evidence support their view. The effect of Vasubandhu's conversion to Mahāyāna among his former colleagues is well-documented. For Vasubandhu is not only a great Mahāyāna philosopher; he is also a great Abhidharmika, and it is as an Abhidharmika that he began his writing career. Abhidharma is the ancient Buddhist phenomenology of moment-events, and the reduction of psychological processes to such moments. The combination of Abhidharma and Mahāyāna is one of the salient features of many of Vasubandhu's treatises. Vasubandhu perhaps
found the wholesale denial of causality in Nāgārjuna’s stricter works contrary to the spirit of upāya, “Skill in means” taken for the alleviation of suffering. But ultimately, that is, from the point of view of Prajñā, or non-dualistic insight, Vasubandhu cannot really assert anything, either. The constructed “own-being”, that range of events constructed by the mental consciousness, is recognized as exactly that, and is observed by Vasubandhu to have a constricting suffering-inducing effect if it is fixedly believed. It is true that present-day Tibetan classifications of Buddhist philosophy regard Nāgārjuna and Vasubandhu as disagreeing. But these are really the disagreements of sixth-century followers of Nāgārjuna and Vasubandhu. They belong to a time when Buddhism had become an academic subject at places such as the University of Nālandā. They may have disagreed because they were academics fighting for posts and recognition.¹⁶

Vasubandhu, on the other hand, seems interested in introducing concepts only for the dissolving of previously-held ones, and these new concepts remove themselves later. They are provisional: once they have had their alleviating effect, they can be discarded, just as the Diamond Sūtra recommends we do with all Buddhist formulations.¹⁷

They are makeshift rafts, and once they have taken us across a turbulent stream, we do not need to carry them on our backs. It is a “revolution at the basis” (āśraya-parāvṛtti) which Vasubandhu’s works point towards—a state of consciousness where all previous modes of thought are abandoned.

The seven treatises presented here are arranged in a “progressive” fashion. The first work deals with the recognition of faulty logic in human statements; the second concerns types of moment-events and their delineations; the third, through the scholastic objection-and-reply method, fills up holes in the classical Abhidharma psychological theory; the fourth and fifth apply the new theory to startling conclusions; the sixth delineates a path to “revolution at the basis”, and the seventh points to the deepest insights of a therapeutic method rooted in meditation (yoga-ācāra) and compassion. It is likely that some people will find certain works more interesting than others: the logician will be most attracted to the first, the ethical thinker or spiritual seeker most to the sixth, for instance.
The motivating hope behind this work of translation is that alleviating clarity may be found by those who suffer, that old cruel and stupid boundaries may vanish, and that the living world may find more harmony and bliss.

NOTES

1. The Pure Land schools of China and Japan strive for the attainment of the Western Paradise of the Buddha Amitābha by meditating on his name. There is a treatise dealing with this method ascribed to Vasubandhu. It is the Sukhāvativyūhopadesa, and is extant in a Chinese translation by Bodhiruci. (Taishō no. 1514). It has recently been translated into English by Minoru Kiyota (in Mahāyāna Buddhist Meditation: Theory and Practice, University Press of Hawaii, Honolulu, 1978, pp 249-290).

2. There is a lot of “Zen” in Vasubandhu. Of the treatises presented here, the last two are replete with the same kind of insights Zen loves. But Vasubandhu is particularly known in Zen circles for his Commentary on the Diamond Sūtra. (For the later Zen master Han Shan’s discussion of this work, see Charles Luk, Ch’an and Zen Teachings, series one, pp 159-200.)

3. The Triratnastotra

4. At least one survives, the Pañcakāmopalambhanirdeśa, Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripiṭaka, volume 29, pp 234 ff.

5. In a Buddhist context “sūtras” are those texts in which the Buddha is himself a speaker, or (as in the case of the Avatamsaka), where he is present as the main inspiration.

6. See the Vāda-vidhi, A Method for Argumentation, presented in this volume.

7. This term would perhaps fit the bulk of Vasubandhu’s output. Among the works presented here, see particularly A Discussion of the Five Aggregates, and A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action.


9. See the description of obstetrics at Kośa III, ad 19.

10. See chapter four of The Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, presented in this volume.

11. See the fifth chapter of the same work, and The Teaching of the Three Own-Beings presented here.

12. For instance, Sthiramati attempts to make a distinction between “empty” and “without own-being”, which is consistent with neither Nāgārjuna nor Vasubandhu. (Madhyānta-vibhāga-tīkā, Yamaguchi ed., p 119, 11-17.)

13. Bu-ston, Chos 'byung, p 147, 149, 155.

14. In Frauwallner’s On the Date of the Buddhist Master of the Law Vasubandhu. This theory of two Vasubandhus has been widely followed,
though all evidence points to one thinker. In fact, the evolving thought of a philosopher is rarely seen more strikingly than in the case of Vasubandhu. Some of the statements made by Frauwallner reveal a peculiar misunderstanding of history, as when he says that a person living at the time of Frederick the Great could easily be confused by someone with the same name living at the time of Napoleon. Actually, one person could have been living in both those times. For instance, my putative ancestor, General Quosdanovǐš, when a young man, was defeated by Frederick the Great; when very old, was defeated by Napoleon.


16. We may count Bhāvaviveka, Candrakirti, Sthiramati, and Dharma-paīa among the most famous of such academic Buddhists. They seem to love arguing among themselves.

VASUBANDHU, HIS LIFE AND TIMES

So much controversy has surrounded the person and the time of Vasubandhu that it may appear to the casual observer that arriving at any definite conclusion regarding these matters must be an impossibility. Actually, however, we are comparatively well informed as regards the great philosopher, and a determination of his date, which will contradict neither what Sanskrit, Chinese, Tibetan, or Arabic sources have to say about his times, is manifestly possible. A brief résumé of the problems is however in order.

One of Frauwallner's main reasons for assuming two Vasubandhus, other than his own distrust of flexibility of thought, is the apparent discrepancies of the Chinese datings of the master. These had already been resolved by Péri, and have subsequently been thoroughly explained by Le Manh That, as resting on different calculations for the date of the Buddha's Nirvana accepted at various times by Chinese tradition. By following all that is contained in Chinese tradition regarding the matter, both Péri and Le Manh That arrive at the fourth century A.D. for Vasubandhu's approximate time. Their conclusion seems obvious when one considers that Kumārajīva (344-413) knew and translated works by Vasubandhu, which fact has in turn been the subject of vast and thoroughly sterile investigations as to the authenticity of these ascriptions, whether the "K'ai-che Vasu" given by Kumārajīva as the author of the Śatasāstrabhāṣya can in fact be taken as "Vasubandhu", and so on. Actually, as Péri has already shown, this work in one portion has the complete name, and "K'ai-che Vasu" is also the only name given to the great master Vasubandhu in the colophon of the Mahāyānasaṅgrahabhāṣya, as well as elsewhere in Chinese sources. From the Chinese side, we also find that Kumārajīva is said to have written a biography of Vasubandhu (unfortunately lost today) in the year 409, and that Hui-yüan (344-416) quotes a verse of Vasubandhu's Vint-satikā. It should also be noted that the Bodhisattva-bhūmi of Vasubandhu's older brother Asaṅga was already translated into Chinese in the years 414-421.
It has been said that the Indian tradition regarding Vasubandhu, as found in his biographer Paramârtha and several scattered literary notes in Sanskrit, contradicts the possibility of the fourth century as Vasubandhu's approximate time. Paramârtha calls Vasubandhu the subject of Kings Vikramâditya and Bâlâditya. These have been assumed to be the Gupta emperors Skandagupta Vikramâditya (455-467) and Narasimhagupta Bâlâditya I (467-473), respectively. However, there is evidence from Vâmana that the Bâlâditya who became a pupil of Vasubandhu was in fact a son of Candragupta II, the most famous bearer of the biruda "Vikramâditya" (375-415).* No son of Candragupta II is specifically mentioned in inscriptions as having the cognomen "Bâlâditya". Le Manh That suggests that the curious title "Bâlâditya" ("Young Sun") may have been used by Gupta princes in their minority. Thus "Bâlâditya" may have been a title of Candragupta's son Kumâragupta I before ascending the throne. But it is more likely, in view of the fact that he is known to have functioned as "Young King" (yuvarâja) during the life-time of his father, that this "Bâlâditya" was Govindagupta, who seems to have been the oldest son of Candragupta II. However, it is argued, Govindagupta is not known to have ascended the throne, which both Vâmana and Paramârtha claim for Vasubandhu's pupil, and the death of Candragupta II, in 415, would bring us to too late a date for Vasubandhu, who is known to have lived eighty years, and to have seen the accession of Bâlâditya, but yet influenced Kumârajiva with Mahâyâna treatises as early as 360, and must have been dead by 409, the date of his earliest biography. Le Manh That has taken the rather radical course of doubting the very dates of the Gupta kings, which rest on the testimony of the

*The passage, in Vâmana's Kâvyâlaṅkârasūtravṛtti, reads:
“Soyam samprati-Candragupta-nayaś candra-prakāśo yuvā / jāto bhūpatir āsrayah krta-dhiyām diśtyā kr̥tārthaśramāḥ //
Āsrayah kr̥ta-dhiyām ity asya Vasubandhu-sācivyopakṣepa-paratvāt sābhī- 
prāyatvam.”

“This very son of Candragupta, young, shining like the moon, a patron of eminent men of letters, has now become lord deserving congratulations on the success of his efforts. The words ‘patron of eminent men of letters’ contains an allusion to the tutorship of Vasubandhu.” (Vanavilasam Press edition, p 86).
Arabic writer al-Biruni. But there is another "way out" which is far more satisfying. It rests on what little we know about Govindagupta.

Govindagupta was the son of Candragupta II, by his first queen Dhruvadevi. According to several traditional Indian accounts, Dhruvadevi was originally the wife of Candragupta II's elder brother Rāmagupta, who had ascended the throne at the death of his father, the great conqueror Samudragupta. A Śaka ruler, most likely the Satrap of Gujarat and Malwa, Rudrasena IV, took a threatening stance against Rāmagupta, and was appeased only by Rāmagupta's offer to give Dhruvadevi to him. Thereupon, Candragupta and several companions disguised themselves as women, entered the Śaka satrap's camp as Dhruvadevi and her attendants, and killed him. Acclaimed as a hero, Candragupta shortly after overthrew his brother, and Dhruvadevi in gratitude for his protecting heroism took him as her husband. If these events occurred at all (and some modern scholars have tended to doubt it, because there is no epigraphical evidence), they transpired around 375, initial regnal date for Candragupta II. Now Govindagupta himself is known in contemporary sources only from a series of clay seals found and issued at Vaiśāli (Besarh). Some of them he issued jointly with his mother; some of them with ministers under his charge. They all bear texts along this order: "Mahā-rājādhirāja-Śrī-Candragupta-patni-mahārāja-Śrī-Govindaguptamātā-mahādevi-Śrī-Dhruvasvāmini, Śrī-yuvarāja-bhaṭṭāraka-padiya-kumārāmātyādhikaranasya", "Mahārāja-Govindagupta yuvarāja-bhaṭṭāraka-padiya-balādhikaranasya", etc. ("The great Queen Śrī Dhruva, wife of Śrī Candragupta, Emperor, and mother of the great king Govindagupta, (issues this) from the office of the prince-minister to His Highness, the Young King", "The great king Govindagupta (issues this) from the Military Office of his Highness the Young King"). These inscriptions were issued while Candragupta II was still alive, yet Govindagupta had "ascended the throne", i.e. as Yava-rāja, "Young King". What we know about Govindagupta thus dispels all controversy. Neither Paramārtha or Vāmana say anything about the death of Vikramāditya or Candragupta; they only say that his son ascended the throne during the lifetime of Vasubandhu. As we know from ample other sources,
it was common in the Gupta age for Kings to consecrate their own sons as "Young Kings" long before their own death. This was a full-fledged anointing ceremony, in every way comparable to the total ascension to the throne, and usually involved subsequent administration of given provinces by the newly-consecrated "young king". It was both a method of giving the prince training in ruling, as well as a more Kauṭilyan expedient of assuring the continuance of the dynasty. We find parallel instances in the European Middle Ages, such as when the Holy Roman Emperor Frederick II appointed his son Henry King in Germany. In classical India, however, these appointments of "Young Kings" seem to have been the general rule. Thus the Pallava king defeated by Samudragupta was Viṣṇugopāvarman, second son of the reigning King Skandavarman II, and "Young King" of Kāḍācī. The practice seems to have been ancient in India, for in the Mahābhārata, Duryodhana is called "king" during the lifetime of his father Dhṛtarāṣṭra.

The usual age at which the prince acceded as "Young King" was sixteen years. In the case of Govindagupta, this seems to have been c. 391, and the particular province given him was the central Gangetic valley, including the towns of Ayodhya and Vaiśāli. As c. 390 is the beginning date of Candragupta II’s campaign against the Śaka Satrap Rudrasimha III of Gujarat and Malwa, it seems probable that Govindagupta was made Governor of the ancestral realm in order to give the people a royal symbol during Candragupta’s extended absences from home. It is in fact known that Candragupta II during his campaigns for a time had Ujjain as his capital. At the end of these campaigns, he apparently re-established his capital at Pātaliputra, as it is called the capital by Fa-hsien (in India 399-414).

Thus there is no necessity for going against any tradition whatever. Taking into account the possibility that Vasubandhu may have lived beyond his pupil Govindagupta’s consecration as "Young King", we may arrive at an arbitrary but plausible date, 316-396, for Vasubandhu. This should be taken as no more than a hypothesis, but it is at least one which will please all lovers of traditional history. It also places Vasubandhu in one of the most brilliant ages in Indian history, and associates him with one of her most brilliant courts. Among countless other eminent men who may be mentioned as his contemporaries,
the great poet Kālidāsa, the lexicographer Amarasiṃha, and the Mīmāṃsā philosopher Śabara were in all probability at the same court that invited Vasubandhu to his most famous debates, and to his most famous tutoring position. Whether his pupil Govindagupta ever fully ascended the throne is doubtful, though there are allusions in Subandhu to troublesome times after the death of Candragupta II, so perhaps a struggle between Govindagupta and his brother Kumāragupta I, in which the latter emerged victorious, is to be assumed. On the other hand, Govindagupta may have pre-deceased his father. At present we have no way of knowing.

The details of Vasubandhu’s life are known from several biographies in Chinese and Tibetan, the earliest of which is the Chinese rendering of the life of Vasubandhu by Paramārtha (499-569), who composed it while in China. There was, as mentioned, apparently a previous account by Kumārajīva, which has not survived. The earliest Tibetan biography available to me is a good deal later—it is that of Bu-ston (1290-1364). In addition, there are several references to Vasubandhu in the works of Hsūan-tsang, Bāna-bhāṭṭa, Vāmana, and other writers. We shall attempt to reconstruct the main outlines of Vasubandhu’s life, relying most heavily on Paramārtha, and supplying dates for the main events, so that the dating of Vasubandhu presented here can be put to the test. Some of this material is no doubt legendary, but nonetheless interesting as a light on how Vasubandhu was viewed by later generations.

Vasubandhu was born in Puruṣapura, present-day Peshawar, in what was then the Kingdom of Gāndhāra, around the year 316 A.D. According to Paramārtha, his father was a Brāhmaṇa of the Kauśika gotra, and his mother was named Virinčī. The couple already had a previous son, later called Āsaṅga, and a third, nicknamed Virinčivatsa, was to follow. Vasubandhu’s father was a court priest, and, according to the later Tibetan historian Tāranātha, was very learned in the Vedas. In all probability, he officiated at the court of the Śaka princes of the Śilada clan, who at that time ruled from Puruṣapura. According to the Tibetan historians, Āsaṅga and Vasubandhu were half-brothers, Āsaṅga’s father being a Kṣatriya, and Vasubandhu’s a Brāhmaṇa. According to them, the mother of Āsaṅga and Vasubandhu was named Prasannaśīlā.
Gāndhāra was no longer at that time the heart of a great empire, as it had been under the last Kushan Emperors a century before; it had become a border land in the midst of small kingdoms, and perhaps the amazing decline in its population, which Hsüan-tsang was to notice, was already taking place at that time. It was, however, a very fertile area, and those who were willing to stay in a backwater country suffered no lack of prosperity. Though its ancient artistic tradition was dead by this time, this birthplace of the Sarvāstivāda masters Dharmasrī and the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, kept up its old tradition of scholastic Buddhist learning. It was known as the seat of the “Western masters” (Pāscatīyas) of Abhidharma. The Sarvāstivādins, “the asserters that everything exists”, believed in the reality of external objects of consciousness, and further maintained that future and past events have existence. The main Sarvāstivāda movement in force in Gāndhāra was that of the Vaibhāṣikas, those who took the Mahā-Vibhāṣā (“Great Book of Options”) as their authoritative text. This Vibhāṣā is a great scholastic edifice attempting to systematize everything important in Buddhist theory and practise, and is the result of a great team effort of the noted North Indian Buddhist masters gathered in a conference called by the Emperor Kaniska two centuries before the time of Vasubandhu. Masters known to have taken part in the debates, and whose views are quoted in the book, are the Bhadanta Vasumitra, the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, Ghosaka, and Buddhadeva. This tremendous work often reads like a committee report, with widely varying opinions being offered, but very often it is the opinion of the Bhadanta Vasumitra which prevails. For instance, on explanations of how events “in the three times” differ, the Vibhāṣā accepts the theory of the Bhadanta Vasumitra, which states that the difference between present, past, and future events lie in the state of their efficacy. In its full efficacy of engendering a consciousness proper to it, an event is obviously present and momentary. However, it can be remembered or anticipated: the only difference lies in the fact that as a past or future event, only a mental consciousness can apprehend it. Many of the views of the Vibhāṣā are quite advanced. For instance, it maintains that “time”, a real category to the Vaiśeṣikas (and to some people today who still speak of “time” as a “dimension”), is only a name for the flow of con-
ditioned events. At the time of Vasubandhu’s youth, a certain dogmatism, certainly not apparent among the masters of the Vibhäsä itself, was becoming evident within the Vaibhāṣika schools.

According to Tāranātha, Vasubandhu was born one year after his older brother Asanga became a Buddhist monk. From the internal evidence of his works, Asanga seems to have studied mainly with scholars of the Mahiśāsaka school, which denied the Sarvāstivāda existence of the past and future, and which posited a great number of “uncompounded events”.

In his youth, Vasubandhu may have received from his father much of the Brāhmāṇical lore so obviously at his command, and it may be from him also that he was introduced to the axioms of classical Nyāya and Vaiśeṣika, both of which influenced his logical thought.

The name “Vasubandhu”, which he never changed even upon entering the Buddhist priesthood, may perhaps tell us something about the character of its bearer. It means “the Kinsman of Abundance”, in particular the abundance of the Earth, and his retention of this name, in view of his genuine concern for the well-being of others, as well as his love of metaphors from teeming plant-life, rushing streams, and rippling lakes, is probably not entirely coincidental.

While learning with the Mahiśāsakas, Asanga came into contact with the Prajñā-pāramitā-sūtras of Mahāyāna Buddhism, which was completely overturning the older monastic Buddhist ideal in favour of a life of active compassion to be crowned by complete enlightenment. Not being able to understand them, and not gaining any insight into them from his teachers, he undertook lonely forest-meditations. But after twelve years of meditation, he felt he had gained nothing. So he decided to give up seeking enlightenment. Just at that moment, a miserable dog dragged itself across Asanga’s path. Its wounds were filled with squirming maggots. Asanga, filled with compassion, decided to remove the maggots from the dog with his tongue (as he was afraid his fingers would hurt them), and to cut off a piece of his own flesh for them to live in. At that moment, the dog disappeared, and the Bodhisattva Maitreya stood before him. Maitreya told Asanga to show him to the people, but none could see him in his total form. (One old woman is
said to have seen Asaṅga carrying a puppy, and to have become very wealthy thereafter.)

Maitreya dictated five works to Asaṅga, which are usually considered to be the *Abhisamayālaṅkāra*, the *Mahāyānasūtrālaṅkāra*, the *Madhyāntovibhāga* (of which an English translation is included in this volume), the *Dharmadharmatāvibhāga*, and the *Ratnagotravibhāga*. He also introduced him to the *Daśabhūmika-sūtra*, which details the path of a Mahāyānist.

The interpretations of this Maitreya story are varied. Was this Maitreya a private vision of Asaṅga’s? Was he a hermit-philosopher whose works Asaṅga published? Is he a pious fiction? Some modern scholars wish to dismiss the Maitreya story altogether as a later fabrication. But it is interesting that Vasubandhu himself distinguishes the author of the *Madhyāntavibhāga*, Maitreya(nātha), from its “expounder to us and others”, Asaṅga. Furthermore, the style of the works ascribed to Maitreyanātha and those all admit to be by Asaṅga, is very different. The first are compact often to a cryptic point; the latter are very wordy but also very clear. In this book, Maitreyanātha and Asaṅga will be distinguished from one another on the basis of the suggestion of these facts. At any rate, Asaṅga became the first main disseminator of the Yogācāra method of practising Mahāyāna. The name “Yogācāra”, “practise of Yoga”, indicates the primary importance of meditation for this method.

In the meantime, Vasubandhu had entered the Sarvāstivāda order, and was studying primarily the scholastic system of the Vaibhāṣikas. Apparently he remained impressed with this all-encompassing structure for some time. He in turn amazed his teachers with the brilliance and quickness of his mind. His main teacher seems to have been a certain Buddhāmitra.

In time, however, grave doubts about the validity and relevance of Vaibhāṣika metaphysics began to arise in Vasubandhu. At this time, perhaps through the brilliant teacher Manoratha, he came into contact with the theories of the Sautrāntikas, that group of Buddhists who wished to reject everything that was not the express word of the Buddha, and who held the elaborate constructions of the *Vibhāṣā* up to ridicule. That there was a strong Sautrāntika tradition in Puruṣapura is likely in view of the fact that it was the birthplace of that maverick
philosopher of the second century, the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta. In fact, the most orthodox Vaibhāṣika seat of learning was not in Gāṇdharā, but in Kashmir, whose masters looked down their noses at the Gāṇdhārans as quasi-heretics. According to Hsüan-tsang’s pupil P’u-k’uang, Vasubandhu finally decided to go to Kashmir to investigate the Vaibhāṣika teachings more exactly. Fearing that the Kashmirian scholars might distrust his intentions if they knew he was a Gāṇdhāran, he entered Kashmir under a false name. P’u-k’uang’s account does not explain, however, how he could cross the border. The later Tibetan tradition does this by stating that Vasubandhu entered Kashmir under the guise of a “lunatic”. Posing as one would mean that Vasubandhu would have no doors barred to him. It is very interesting that Vasubandhu, who is so adamant on the point that there is no difference between a so-called hallucination and what is conventionally termed “reality”, could have convincingly taken on a “schizophrenic” manner of relating to his environment. “He was always in the great assembly hearing the Dharma, but his manner was strange and incongruous, and his speech and laughter were ill-assorted. Now he would discuss in the assembly the principles of the Viṃbhaṣā, then he would inquire about the story of the Rāmāyana. The people thought lightly of him, and though hearing him talk, disregarded him.”

Bu-ston says that Vasubandhu in Kashmir entered the school of Saṅghabhadra. But it is unlikely that this intellectually acute and cantankerous individual assumed the professorship at that time, for, from what both Paramārtha and Hsüan-tsang tell us, Vasubandhu and Saṅghabhadra seem to have been about the same age. It is, however, more than likely that it was the school Saṅghabhadra was himself attending as a student, and this is in fact attested by P’u-k’uang. He says that the main master there was the teacher of Saṅghabhadra, whose name is given in Chinese transcription as Sai-chien-ti-lo or Sai-chien-t’o-lo. This name has been variously interpreted as
"Skandhila" or "Sugandhara", though P'ü-k'üang's translation, fits neither of these reconstructions. Sai-chien-ti-lo, whatever his Sanskrit name may have been, is known as the author of the brief but incisive *Abhidharmāvatāra*, an orthodox Vaibhāṣika treatise preserved both in Chinese and Tibetan translations.

Vasubandhu studied in Kashmir for four years, probably from about 342 to 346. He was however no docile student, but rather in his increasing frustration with the over-intellectual and category-ridden dogmatics of the Kashmirian masters, frequently voiced his own refutations of many of their points. The master Sai-chien-ti-lo, disturbed by the obstreperous student, went into deep meditation, by the powers of which he discovered Vasubandhu's true origin. He then told Vasubandhu privately that he should return to Gandhāra before his "uncultured students", among whom one can well imagine the sharp-tongued Saṅghabhadra, found out and attempted to harm him. Vasubandhu, doubly convinced that the Vaibhāṣika system did not reflect true Buddhism, decided to go home. But when he reached the border of Kashmir, the guards (who supposedly had supernormal insights and hence are called "yakṣas" in the story) said that a great scholar of the Abhidharma was about to leave the country. The people remembered Vasubandhu as a "lunatic", but decided to have him questioned by some scholars, anyway. But Vasubandhu's speech became free-associative, jumping from topic to topic, and the scholars did not understand him. They let him go. The guards a second time sent him back. He was re-examined, with the same result. Finally, on his fourth attempt, he was allowed to cross the border, the scholars being convinced that he was a "lunatic", and hence should not be disturbed.

Vasubandhu returned to Puruṣapura. He began to prepare for an enormous project that had been in his mind for some time. He was at this time unattached to any particular order, and lived in a small private house in the middle of Puruṣapura. (Hsüan-tsang three centuries later saw this house, which was marked with a commemorative tablet.) According to Paramārtha, Vasubandhu supported himself by lecturing on Buddhism before the general public, which presumably remunerated
him with gifts. Such was the customary income for Buddhist public lecturers even in the days of the Astasāhasrikā-prajñāpāramitā. At the close of each day’s lecture on the Vaibhāṣika system, Vasubandhu composed a verse which summed up his exposition for the day. Paramārtha says, “Each verse was engraved on a copper plate. This he hung on the head of an intoxicated elephant, and, beating a drum made the following proclamation: ‘Is there anyone who can refute the principles set forth in this treatise? Let him who is competent to do so come forth!’” So in time he composed over six hundred verses, which gave an extensive outline of the entire Vaibhāṣika system. These constitute the Abhidharma-kośa.

Vasubandhu sent it, along with fifty pounds of gold, to his old teachers in Kashmir. Though Sai-chien-ti-lo himself cautioned them, all the others at the Kashmir school exulted that Vasubandhu had come over to their side, and had composed such a brilliant epitome of Vaibhāṣika doctrine besides. They were disturbed only because Vasubandhu in his treatise so often used terms such as “kila” (“it is claimed”) and “ity āhuh” (“so they say”).

As a matter of fact, during this entire time, Vasubandhu was working on his real project, his autocommentary on the Kośa, which contains a thoroughgoing critique of Vaibhāṣika dogmatics from a Sautrāntika viewpoint. He found a chance to publish this Kośa-bhāṣya when several of the Kashmirian scholars, puzzled by the abstruseness of many of the verses in the Kośa, sent his fifty pounds of gold back with an additional fifty, and asked him to write a commentary. Vasubandhu sent them his Kośa-bhāṣya, by this time completed. For the subsequent furious indignation of the orthodox Vaibhāṣikas, we need not rely on traditional accounts only—it is amply attested by the relentless invective employed by contemporary Vaibhāṣika writers such as Saṅghabhadhra and the Dīpakāra. Vasubandhu was to the latter “that apostate”, “that subscriber to theories that please only fools”, and the sharp-tongued Saṅghabhadhra

*The Pudgala-pratiṣedha-prakaraṇa, “A Discussion for the Refutation of Personality”, may be the only extant work by Vasubandhu written prior to the Kośa. This seems likely in view of the fact that its arguments and solutions are less developed. It was originally an independent treatise, but was finally attached by Vasubandhu to the Kośa as its last chapter. In this book, it will be referred to as “Kośa IX”.

could hardly find words harsh enough to vent his spleen: "that man whose theories have the coherence of the cries of a mad deaf-mute in a fever-dream."\textsuperscript{46}

Vasubandhu had thus at a fairly early age achieved a certain notoriety. His book was to become the standard Abhidharma work for the unorthodox in India\textsuperscript{47}, and, due no doubt in part to his subsequent fame as a Mahāyāna master, in China, Japan, Tibet, and Indonesia, as well.

In the years directly following the composition of the \textit{Kośa}, Vasubandhu seems to have spent much time in travelling from place to place. It is certain that he stayed for a time at Śākala, the modern Sialkot.\textsuperscript{48} This town was at this time the capital of the Mādraka Republic. Around 350, Samudragupta completed his lightning-quick conquest of North India, and the fate of Bhāratavarṣa was sealed. The elected executive council of the Mādraka Republic, along with so many other frightened rulers of the frontiers, rendered its personal obeisance to the Emperor.\textsuperscript{49}

It was, in all probability, subsequent to that event that Vasubandhu, as well as his teachers Buddhāmitra and Manoratha, decided to move to Ayodhyā.\textsuperscript{50} Ayodhyā, the ancient city of Rāma, had become one of the main metropolises of the new Gupta Empire. Vasubandhu took residence in the old Saṅghārāma of the city\textsuperscript{51}, and Hsüan-tsang later saw the hall in Ayodhyā where Vasubandhu preached to “kings and many eminent men”.\textsuperscript{52}

Vasubandhu had, up to this time, but little regard for the Yogācāra treatises of his elder brother. He had perhaps seen the voluminous \textit{Yogācārabhūmi} compiled by Asaṅga, which may have simply repelled him by its bulk. At any rate, he is reported to have said: “Alas, Asaṅga, residing in the forest, has practised meditation for twelve years. Without having attained anything by this meditation, he has founded a system, so difficult and burdensome, that it can be, carried only by an elephant.”\textsuperscript{53} Asaṅga heard about this attitude of his brother, and decided to attempt to open him up to the Mahāyāna. He sent two of his students with Mahāyāna texts to Vasubandhu. The evening they arrived, they recited the \textit{Aksayamati-nirdeśa-sūtra}. In this sūtra, a figure from outer space teaches the terrestrial denizens about the absence of own-being, the absence of existing and ceas-
ing, and the absence of any detriment or excellence, in all events and "personalities". This sutra seems to have greatly appealed to the critical mind of Vasubandhu. He told Asanga’s students that he thought the logical principles of Mahayana were well-founded, but that it seemed to have no practice. The next morning, Asanga’s students recited the Daśabhūmika-sūtra, which relates to the path of the Bodhisattva, who remains active in the world for the removal of suffering. Hearing this text, Vasubandhu saw that the Mahayana had a well-founded practice, too. He so regretted his former disregard for it that he wanted to cut off his own tongue. Asanga’s students quickly intervened, urging him instead to visit his brother. So Vasubandhu went to visit Asanga in Puruṣapura. In the discussions on Mahayana, which the two brothers held, Vasubandhu grasped the meanings immediately, whereas Asanga always took some time to make his replies. Asanga urged Vasubandhu to use his superior mental consciousness to study, spread, and interpret the Mahayana.

Vasubandhu seems to have been quite overwhelmed by Mahayana literature. His desire to read the enormous Śatasāhasrāprajñāpāramitā-sūtra led him to read it all the way through without stopping, which took him fifteen days and nights, which he spent in a tub of sesame-oil. The study of that huge work he regarded as of utmost importance. In that immense meditation, entities of a most diverse kind are brought up and made devoid of own-nature and "empty".

In view of the fact that they were the texts that converted him to Mahayana, Vasubandhu’s commentaries on the Aksayamatinirdeśa-sūtra and the Daśa-bhūmika may be his earliest Mahayana works. These were followed by a series of commentaries on other Mahayana sutras and treatises. According to the Tibetans, his favorite sutra was either the Śatasānasāraṇāprajñā-pāramitā, or the Aṣṭasāhasrārikā. That these texts should have pleased a man who so loved argument, and who in addition had such a great sense of humour, is hardly surprising, as they reveal the most profound insights through mind-boggling dialogues that are never far from laughter.

Since the output of Vasubandhu’s Mahayana works is prodigious, he was probably writing new treatises every year. So he could have been a very famous Mahayana master by the
year 360, the approximate date in which Kumārajīva took instruction from Bandhudatta in Kucha. By this time, Vasubandhu could easily have written those works which Bandhudatta transmitted to his brilliant pupil. Actually only one is specifically known to have been studied by Kumārajīva in his youth: this was a commentary on the Saddharmapuṇḍarika-sūtra, which by its very nature is likely to have been an early Mahāyāna work of Vasubandhu.

The year 376 brings Candragupta II, Vikramāditya, to the throne of the Gupta Empire. As famous for his liberal patronage of learning and the arts, as for his successful maintenance of the Empire, his reign marks one of the high points in the classical Indian period. And Ayodhyā, where Vasubandhu again took up his abode, became for a while the Emperor's capital-in-residence. It may have been shortly after this date that a great debate occurred, which was to stick in the minds of the Buddhist biographers.

Philosophical debating was in classical India often a spectator-sport, much as contests of poetry-improvisation were in Germany in its High Middle Ages, and as they still are in the Telugu country today. The King himself was often the judge at these debates, and loss to an opponent could have serious consequences. To take an atrociously extreme example, when the Tamil Śaivite Nānasambandar Nāyanār defeated the Jain ācāryas in Madurai before the Pāṇḍya King Māravarman Avanisūḷāmani (620-645) this debate is said to have resulted in the impalement of 8000 Jains, an event still celebrated in the Mīnākṣi Temple of Madurai today. Usually, the results were not so drastic: they could mean formal recognition by the defeated side of the superiority of the winning party, forced conversions, or, as in the case of the Council of Lhasa, which was conducted by Indians, banishment of the losers. One of the most stirring descriptions of such a debate is found in the account of Paramārtha, where he describes how the Śāṅkhya philosopher Vindhyavāsin challenged the Buddhist masters of Ayodhyā, in the presence of Emperor Candragupta II himself. At that time both Vasubandhu and Manoratha were absent from Ayodhyā, “travelling to other countries” (Vasubandhu seems really to have enjoyed a peripatetic existence), and only the old Buddhāmitra was left to defend the Dharma.
was defeated, and had to undergo the humiliating and painful punishment of being beaten on the back by the Sāṅkhya master in front of the entire assembly. When Vasubandhu later returned, he was enraged when he heard of the incident. He subsequently succeeded in trouncing the Sāṅkhyas, both in debate and in a treatise, Paramārthasaptati. Candragupta II rewarded him with 300,000 pieces of gold for his victory over the Sāṅkhya.\textsuperscript{62} These Vasubandhu employed for building three monasteries, one for the Mahāyānists, another for his old colleagues the Sarvāstivādins, and a third for the nuns. Refutations of Vaiśeṣika and Sāṅkhya theories had been presented by Vasubandhu already in the Kośa, but it was perhaps from this point onward that Vasubandhu was regarded as a philosopher whose views could not be lightly challenged.

The meditative career of Vasubandhu is of course less easy to trace than his writing activity. In the Zen lineages\textsuperscript{63}, Vasubandhu is called the pupil of a certain Jayata*. Whoever this Jayata was, he seems to have introduced Vasubandhu to the method of "meditating without props". Many of Vasubandhu's works, including The Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes presented here, show his great interest in the techniques of meditation. Hsüan-tsang says: "Vasubandhu Bodhisattva was attempting to explain that which is beyond the power of words to convey, and which came to him by the mysterious way of profound meditation."\textsuperscript{64}

Around the year 383, at his eighth birthday\textsuperscript{65}, the crown prince Govindagupta Bālāditya was placed by the Emperor under the tutelage of Vasubandhu. The Empress Dhruvadevi also went to Vasubandhu to receive instruction.\textsuperscript{66} This indicates that Candragupta II must have been secure in his image as a just ruler, for the Yogācārin is potentially a political activist, if compassion demands it. In Asaṅga's Bodhisattva-bhūmi it is stated that though non-harming is usually to be strictly observed, a Bodhisattva may be compelled to kill a king if this is the only way one can stop him from committing atrocities.\textsuperscript{67} It is tempting to speculate on the effect of Vasubandhu's tutorship on his royal students. He may have done much to alleviate the conditions of the thousands subject to the Guptas. He is known to have founded many hospitals, rest-houses, and schools. That his compassion was not theoretical but practical

\*This name is also given as Śāyanta, for instance in the list of patriarchs of the Dharma cited by Bu-ston (II, 109) from a commentary on the Laṅkāvatāra-sūtra.
can also be seen by the accounts which tell us of his helping quench the great fire that broke out in Rājagṛha, and his doing the utmost to help stop an epidemic in Janāntapura.68

In some Tibetan accounts, Vasubandhu is associated with the University of Nālandā.69 This may or may not be an anachronism. He is known to have passed his technique of no-prop meditation on to his old associate Manoratha. His most famous pupil, according to tradition, was Dignāga.70

In his old age, Vasubandhu seems to have taken up the wandering life again. Some of his last works are known to have been written in Śākala and in Kauśāmbi.71 Kauśāmbi, for instance, is the place where he wrote his Twenty and Thirty Verses, and Hsüan-tsang saw the old brick tower there, near the ancient Saṅghärāma of Ghoṣira, where these famous expositions of Yogācāra thought were written.

Around the year 391, the consecration of Govindagupta as “Young King” took place. He and his mother begged Vasubandhu to settle down in Ayodhyā and accept life-long royal support. Vasubandhu accepted the offer. The master was creative even at his advanced age, and more than a match for Vasurāta, the Young King’s grammarian brother-in-law, in his favorite sport of debate. With the sums of money he received as remuneration for his debating victories, he built several rest-houses, monasteries, and hospitals in Ayodhyā, Gāndhāra, and Kashmir. But primarily, as Hsüan-tsang tells us, Vasubandhu was going farther and farther with his contemplative exercises.72 Debate was to him mainly upāya: if it could lead to no one’s interest in Mahāyāna, he would not engage in it. Thus, when Saṅghabhadrā, who had written his two great treatises, one of which is a furious denunciation of the Kośa Bhāṣya, challenged Vasubandhu to defend the Kośa’s statements, and was invited to come to court and debate by the jealous Vasurāta, Vasubandhu told his pupils that he could see no good reason for such a debate, but diplomatically sent the official answer that Saṅghabhadrā would indeed be hard to defeat. He probably knew from his student days that Saṅghabhadrā would not be convinced by anything, and, besides, the Kośa itself was probably no longer very important to him at the time. Thus, the debate never took place, but we can almost see the forms it might have taken, by comparing the Kośa, the Abhidharma-
nyāyānusāra of Saṅghabhadra, and the Discussion for the Demonstration of Action included here. Saṅghabhadra in fact died shortly after. At first, Vasubandhu had only this to say about his refusal to take on the Kashmirian: “Though the lion retires far off before the pig, nonetheless the wise will know which of the two is best in strength.”73 A little later, he seems to have made a more generous appraisal of his greatest rival in the field of Vaibhāṣīka scholastics. “Saṅghabhadra was a clever and ingenious scholar,” he is reported to have said; “His intellective powers were not deep, but his dialectics were always to the point.”74 No utterance attributed to Vasubandhu could more clearly demonstrate the difference he felt between mere intellectual acumen and true profundity.

Vasubandhu did not long survive Saṅghabhadra. In the eightieth year of his life, c. 396, he died. Tradition is unanimous in saying that he died at eighty, but there are various versions as to the place of his death. Paramārtha says that he died in Ayodhya75, but Bu-ston may be correct when he says that he died in the northern frontier countries, which he calls “Nepal”.76 For Hsüan-tsang corroborates the information that Vasubandhu was in the northern frontier at the time of Saṅghabhadra’s challenge to debate, which according to all traditions was one of the last events in Vasubandhu’s life. He says that Vasubandhu was at that time in Sākala, where the Teaching of the Three Own-Beings, possibly Vasubandhu’s last work, was written.77 Bu-ston gives an interesting detail about this last journey of the master. He says that while Vasubandhu was in the north, he went to visit a monk named Handu. Handu was inebriated, and carrying an immense pot of wine on his shoulder. Vasubandhu upon seeing this cried, “Alas! The Doctrine will go to ruin”, recited the Usṇīṣa-vijaya-dhārani in reverse order, and died.78 According to Tāranātha, however, Vasubandhu was prompted to recite the dhārani in reverse order when he saw a monk ploughing in his monastic robes.79 Such is the account of his life, filled with prodigious activity, which can be reconstructed from the copious data of his biographers.

The “personality” of Vasubandhu which emerges from his works and his biographies shows him as a man filled with great compassion for the mental afflictions of others, and with a concern for their physical well-being, as well. The monetary
rewards which he received for his teaching and his debating victories he did not keep (in contrast to Manorathā, who according to Hsüan-tsang amassed quite a fortune⁸⁰), but utilized to build monasteries, hospitals, rest-houses, and schools. His familiarity with the classical Indian medical art of Caraka indicates a similar concern. One of his most passionate passages describes the delivery of a baby. It is filled with compassion verging on horror, for the suffering mother and the new-born child.⁸¹ That passion, when tempered by compassion and insight, was for him no danger can be seen in the Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes. His ironic and subtle sense of humor will be much in evidence in the works presented here. Both Indians and Chinese recognized him as a Bodhisattva, and perhaps this tells us as much about him as we need to know.
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A METHOD FOR ARGUMENTATION
(VĀDAVIDHI)
A Method for Argumentation (Vāda-vidhi) is the only work on logic by Vasubandhu which has to any extent survived. It is the earliest of the treatises known to have been written by him on the subject.\(^1\) This is all the more interesting because the Vāda-vidhi marks the dawn of Indian formal logic. The title, "Method for Argumentation", indicates that Vasubandhu’s concern with logic was primarily motivated by the wish to mould formally flawless arguments, and is thus a result of his interest in philosophic debate. Topics previously discussed in works such as the Nyāya-sūtra of Gautama (c. 3rd century B.C.?), the Nyāya-bhāṣya of Vātsyāyana (3rd-4th century A.D.), Asaṅga’s "Rules of Debate",* and the Buddhistic Tarka-śāstra** are also discussed here. But what distinguishes the Vāda-vidhi from these works is that its discussions of inference contain complete criteria for determining the logical validity of an argument.

In all of these earlier texts, inferences were formulated in a five-membered schema, which is indicated by the following example:

(topic)
1. This mountain is fire-possessing (Demonstrandum)
2. because it is smoke-possessing (Justification)
3. as a kitchen (Parallel Positive Example) and unlike a lake (Parallel Negative Example)
4. and this is so (that the mountain is smoke-possessing)
5. therefore that is so (that the mountain is fire-possessing).

The redundancy of members 4 and 5 was seen by Vasubandhu, who drops them from his schema.*** But there is also something missing from this formulation, says Vasubandhu.**** For,


***Vāda-vidhi 5. That this is an innovation of Vasubandhu’s is almost certain, since Asaṅga’s work and the Tarka-śāstra, which can antedate him only by a little, still retain the five-membered schema.

****Vāda-vidhi 5.
in an argument, any event could be interconnected with any other event, as Vasubandhu’s examples of spurious arguments show.* In other words, it is not clear what the necessary relationship between members 1 and 2 is. The Nyāya-sūtra assumes a “logical pervasion” (vyāpti): in this case, the logical pervasion of “smoke-possessing-ness” by “fire-possessing-ness.” But this “logical pervasion” is not precisely defined in the Nyāya-sūtra, nor is a statement regarding it introduced into the schema itself. Vasubandhu says that the only way in which something can be validly demonstrated in an argument is if there is a specific indication of the “logical pervasion”;** and it is also he who gives the first more exact definition of what this term might mean.*** Earlier definitions had focused on “regular co-existence” (sāhacarya), i.e. “Whenever Y is absent, X must be absent”, but this definition is not strong enough to handle the principle of implication. Vasubandhu, however, defines it as an “invariable concomitance” (avinābhāva) between two events, meaning that the known event (e.g. “smoke-possessing-ness”) can occur only if the deduced event (“fire-possessing-ness”) occurs.² He also insists that a statement of the invariable concomitance between the perceived and deduced events is necessary to a valid inference-schema.

Using Vasubandhu’s methods for formalizing an inference, the “fire-smoke” argument can be re-phrased as follows:

(topic)
1. Thesis : This mountain is fire-possessing (Demonstrandum)
2. Justification : because of its state-of-possessing-smoke and wherever there is a state-of-possessing-smoke, a state-of-possessing-fire must occur
3. Exemplification : as in a kitchen (Parallel Positive Example) and unlike in a lake (Parallel Negative Example).

From what has been said above, it is clear that Vasubandhu’s logic operates from a different premise than Aristotle’s. The focus of Indian logic in general is always on individuals, rather

*Vāda-vidhi 14 ff.
**Vāda-vidhi 5.
***Vāda-vidhi 4.
than their "classes".* Even where "classes" are referred to, they must always be made up of existing known particulars. Vasubandhu describes the process of inference as a particular event's being directly observed, and another invariably concomitant event's being remembered.** Vasubandhu's logic, as is Indian logic after him, is thus rather "intensional" than "extensional", with an emphasis on the properties of individuals.³

This focus explains the insistence on the exemplification, without which no inference-schema is held to be valid. It ensures that the property discussed in the thesis is non-empty and relates to actual particulars. The positive parallel example guarantees that there are yet other particulars which follow the same invariable concomitance pattern as does the event referred to by the "topic", and the negative parallel example makes sure that these are contrasted with others not following the same invariable concomitance pattern. The pakṣa, or topic of discussion, must be either an existing particular, or a property of an existing particular. "Fire-possessing-ness" refers to a property of a particular. Vasubandhu adopts these abstract nouns from the Nyāya-sūtra, but for him they do not imply the existence of real universals, as they might to a Naiyāyika.⁴ For Vasubandhu especially (even if not for all Indian logicians following him), logic must be based on particulars, and even, to follow his tentative theory***, particulars which are always-changing moment-events. But there will still be certain moment-events that exist only if others do, thus invariable concomitance is still a possibility.

Another original contribution of Vasubandhu's is the reduction of spurious argument-types, of which no less than twenty-four are mentioned in the Nyāya-sūtra****, to three basic flaws in arguments. These spurious arguments are all either "reversed", "incorrect", or "contradictory". The schemas called by Vasubandhu "reversed" are those which rest on confusions of the proper functions of the members of the schema, and always

* Aristotle's logic, and Western logic after him, is primarily class-oriented; see the method in Prior Analytics I, II-III ff.

** Vāda-vidhi 10.

*** see A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action 8, c.

**** Nyāya-sūtra V, 1, 1 and ff.
involve the absence of a true invariable concomitance.* The "incorrect" or "unreal" are those where the event indicated in the thesis itself is not observed, or is in conflict with what is directly observed. The "contradictory" is where events expressed in the justification cannot co-exist with those adduced in the thesis.**

Thus, several innovations in Indian logic previously ascribed to Dignāga are found in this treatise of his teacher Vasubandhu. These include the definition of "logical pervasion" as "invariable concomitance", the insistence on the necessary inclusion of a statement of invariable concomitance in the inference-schema, the reduction of the earlier five-membered schema to one of three members, and the reduction of pseudo-justification-types. Vasubandhu’s criteria for a valid inference-schema are concise and precise, and there is nothing essential omitted. Dignāga’s "wheel of justifications’ (hetu-cakra), sometimes held to be the first complete Indian formulation of what constitutes the validity and invalidity of an argument⁵, is in fact nothing of the kind: it is a pedagogic device mapping out in detail what Vasubandhu’s criteria already presuppose.

On first sight, the subject matter of A Method for Argumentation might seem remote to those not specifically interested in logical forms. But Vasubandhu is possibly even in his logical work interested in the alleviation of suffering. Vasubandhu takes his examples of arguments to be rejected because of the lack of a true invariable concomitance primarily from the Mimāmsakas.*** This group of philosophers maintained that liberation can be reached only by strict observance of the Vedic rituals, and they asserted "the eternity of sounds of speech" because of their insistence that the Vedic mantras have eternal power.⁶ But the beauty of Vasubandhu’s criteria is that they can see through all spurious reasoning, and of suffering-promoting spurious reasoning, the human life-streams of the twentieth century have certainly had their fill. To give only some examples of current suffering-inducing spurious arguments which could be deftly destroyed by Vasubandhu’s method, there are the following:

*Vāda-vidhi 11, 13-18.
**Vāda-vidhi 11.
***In this, he follows Gautama; see Nyāya-sūtra V, 1, 1 ff.
"Nation So-and-So is prosperous because of its state-of-having-prosperous-rich-people (meaning: they have more different kinds of stuff)".

"Nation So-and-So is happy because of its state-of-having-many-types-of-industry-made-goods."

Or, we may hear the potentate of a great empire say:

"The poor in this country cannot be helped by the Government because to do so would be monetarily inflationary"

and

"There must be more weapons of destruction produced at all costs, because if the Government cannot reach the potential for destroying all vertebrate life-forms on this planet fifteen times over rather than fourteen, we are in danger."

Following the criteria of *A Method for Argumentation*, the first argument is flawed on several grounds. For one, its topic, "Nation So-and-So", is not a real entity, as can be shown by the parallel example in the inference given in *A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action*, 3:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>topic</th>
<th>demonstrandum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thesis: &quot;'Configuration' is not a single entity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justification: because of its state-of-consisting-of-totally-divided-parts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statement of Invariable Concomitance:

for whatever consists of totally divided parts is not unity-possessing

Exemplification: just as an "army", a "forest", etc, (Positive Parallel Example)

and unlike a moment-event.

(Negative Parallel Example)."

Secondly, even admitting the somewhat tenuous definition of "prosperity", the justification is clearly "reversed". Since the perceived events should occur ONLY if the deduced events do, in this "inference", the demonstrandum-event is not properly related to the event referred to in the thesis: the state of having prosperous rich people is not invariably concomitant with the prosperity of all inhabitants of a "nation". The second "inference" would be rejected by Vasubandhu as "incorrect", since
the thesis itself is a mere unobserved supposition. The third and fourth, if enunciated together, are grossly contradictory. So logic is not irrelevant to the alleviation of suffering.

In order to understand *A Method for Argumentation* properly, the equivalence of various terms used in regard to members of the inference-schema, and the reasons for there being such various expressions, must be kept in mind. The pair "demonstrandum/demonstrator" is essentially the same as the pair "demonstrandum/justification". The term "demonstrator" emphasizes the purpose of the justification. The terms "event" (*dharma*) and "event-associate" (*dharmin*) refer to the justification and demonstrandum, too, or rather to the events which they discuss. The "event" is always the observed or known "event", the "event-associate" is that which can be related to the "event" through invariable concomitance. In the inference-schema "This mountain is fire-possessing, because it is smoke-possessing", etc., the "event" is the directly perceived state-of-possessing-smoke, and the "event-associate" is the inferred state-of-possessing-fire. Where the terms "event" and "event-associate" are contrasted in this treatise, the "event" always refers to the event expressed in the justification; the "event-associate" always to the inferred object expressed in the demonstrandum.

Concerning the Text:

*A Method for Argumentation* has not survived as an integral text in any language, and the subsequent fame of Dignāga’s logical treatises has made it relatively unknown. But it has been frequently quoted in Dignāga’s *Pramāṇasamuccaya-vṛtti* and Jinendrabuddhi’s *Pramāṇasamuccayaṭīkā*, both of which are extant in Tibetan translations. (Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripitaka, Gtan-tshigs rig-pa section Ce, 9 b ff.) All available fragments of *A Method for Argumentation* quoted in those texts have been collected and arranged through the painstaking efforts of Professor Frauwallner (“Vasubandhu’s Vādavidhiḥ”, *Wiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde Süd-und Ost-Asiens* 1, 1957, 104 ff).
This translation follows that edition, but not the interpretations of the text that accompany it there.

NOTES

1. The *Vāda-vidhiṇa* of Vasubandhu, also dealing with logic, is probably later than our text, but very little of it has survived. Dignāga also tells us that Vasubandhu later rejected opinions expressed in *A Method for Argumentation*. (Pramāṇasamuccaya I, ad I)

2. It was later found that Vasubandhu's definition did not cover several instances of valid "logical pervasions", and an exact definition of the term became one of the main concerns of the Navya-Naiyāyikas, the late formal logicians of India. (cf. Mathurānātha's *Vyāptipañcarahasya*, in Ingalls, *Materials for the Study of Navya-Nyāya Logic*, pp 90 ff.)


4. Naiyāyika : a follower of the school of thought founded upon the *Nyāya-sūtra*. This school does recognize the existence of real classes, and each of these abstract terms corresponds to one of them. The translation of these abstract nouns has been a problem. They all end in "tva", which corresponds to the English "ty" or "ness". This does very well when the English equivalent is natural to the language, as in the "audibility" and "fireability" of *Vāda-vidhi*, 13. In the case of "prayatnānantaryakatva", the literal equivalent would be "arising-immediately-upon-an-effort-ness". This is awkward, and in the context of Vasubandhu's logic, perhaps misleading. So a hyphenated equivalent, "state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort", has been adopted for this term, as this is actually what it is referring to (again : a property of a particular). Any term ending in "ty" or "ness", as well as any hyphenated phrase beginning with "state-of", represent these "tva" expressions in these translations.


6. One of the Mimāṃsaka philosophers, Śābara, author of the great commentary on Jaimini's Mimāṃsā-sūtra may have been a contemporary of Vasubandhu's, as he is associated with the court of Vikramāditya.
A METHOD FOR ARGUMENTATION

1. The topic (pakṣa) is the object of sense or understanding one wishes to investigate.

2, 3. The characteristic of a thesis is the statement of a demonstrandum, i.e. something which one attempts to demonstrate. It cannot exist without the statement of a demonstrandum, i.e. one or another among the various events which could be demonstrated. That is, an event with inferability is accepted only because there is a statement of an example with inferability, such as fire, a seed, or the non-eternity (of sounds of speech) (in various stock examples of events with inferability: a fire is inferable where there is smoke, a previously-existing seed is inferable where there is a fruit, and the non-eternity of sounds of speech is inferable from their state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort). There is no assertion which demonstrates in an argument if another (event) which can be demonstrated, among the many which could be demonstrated, is argued for, because a specified event-associate has not been asserted as having demonstrability through an event which can be demonstrated (i.e. the event-associate "fire" is related to the event "smoke" which can be demonstrated, since smoke is always concomitant with fire, but water is not, as water is not an event-associate of the event "smoke").

4. A justification is an indication of the invariable concomitance of an event with something of such-and-such-a-kind. i.e. an event's not arising if something of such-and-such-a-kind does not exist. Something of such-and-such-a-kind in a demonstrandum is, for example, non-eternity, etc., in reference to an object like sounds of speech. There must thus be an indication of some event which does not exist unless concomitant with another, i.e. if there is a cessation of one, the other cannot exist. A justification exists only when there is an indication of an invariable concomitance of an event-associate with something of such-and-such-a-kind, for example, the invariable concomitance of a state-of-arising-due-to-an-effort with non-eternity, or of smoke with fire. If it is a statement of such a kind, "because of a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort", it is
a justification (i.e. in the argument "Sounds of speech are non-eternal, because of their state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort", "because of their state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort" is a justification, because of the invariable concomitance of a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort with non-eternity). There is no justification where there is no such indication of an invariable concomitance, for instance, when one says, "Sound is non-eternal, because of its perceptibility by the eye".

5. The exemplification is the specific indication of the connection of the two (event and event-associate) when one is attempting to demonstrate something. The "connection" is the invariable concomitance of the demonstrandum and the demonstrator, that is, the non-arising of the demonstrator when the demonstrandum does not exist. That through which the connection, i.e. invariable concomitance, of the two is specifically mentioned, is called "the exemplification". It must take the form of a specific parallel example, plus the statement of an invariable concomitance. Thus, in the inference regarding sounds of speech, a specific parallel example would be "like a pot" ("Sounds of speech are non-eternal, because of their state-of-arising-due-to-an-effort, like a pot"), and the statement of the invariable concomitance would be "Whatever has come about through an effort is not eternal."

6, 7. Among pseudo-justifications, there are (1) those which are not demonstrated, (2) those which are not sufficiently certain, and (3) those which incur a self-contradiction. Among these, those which are not demonstrated are those where the characteristics stated in the exemplification do not exist. For example, if it is said, "Sound is non-eternal, because it is perceived by the eye", this is an argument which is not demonstrated; if it is said, "It is eternal, because it is without a body", this is an argument which is not sufficiently certain. An example of one which incurs self-contradiction for a Vaiśeṣika is: "It is not eternal, because it is perceived through the senses"; for a Śāṅkhya: "The effect is contained in the cause, because it comes to be (through the cause)."

8. There is a flaw in the exemplification if it exists with an undemonstrated object, for instance, if it is stated that "Sound is eternal, because of its non-tangibility, like a cognition, not
like a pot." The object which is to be demonstrated, and the demonstrator, is not demonstrated by stating the negative parallel example "like a pot".

9. A direct perception is a consciousness through the object itself only. When a consciousness arises only on account of the object-of-sense after which it is designated, and not through anything else, then this cognition is direct perception, for example, cognitions of visibles, etc., or cognitions of pleasure, etc. With this definition, false cognitions are rejected, for example the cognition of mother-of-pearl as silver. For this cognition is designated by "silver" as a "silver-cognition", but does not arise on account of silver, but rather is evoked through mother-of-pearl. A conventional cognition is also rejected by this definition. For such a cognition is designated as "a cognition of pots" etc., but does not arise on account of pots which are really existing, but rather only through juxtapositions of visibles, etc., which are interpreted as "pots". Pots themselves can in no way give rise to this cognition, because of their conventionality, and their thus not being in a state-of-being-a-cause. Finally, cognition through inference is also rejected by this definition, because such a cognition occurs, for instance, through the cognition of smoke and the memory of its invariable concomitance with fire, but not through the fire itself. That through which exclusively the cognition arises, and does not exist unless it arises, is regarded as an "object" in this passage.

10. Knowledge which arises when an invariably concomitant object is observed, is inference. "Invariable concomitance" means that one object cannot arise unless the other one exists, as for example, fire and smoke. The non-observation of a possibility of one's arising without the other is inference, and it is through this invariable concomitance that something may be inferred. Accordingly, the cognition of an object which may be inferred is the result of an inference. By this definition, false cognitions are rejected. Knowledge through inference can be specified as an observation coming when the means-of-evidence is directly observed, and the invariable concomitance between it and what can be inferred is remembered. One (the event in the demonstrandum) does not occur unless something else (the means-of-evidence) is directly known. Otherwise, there is no inference.
11. Flaws exist in a rejoinder when it is reversed, incorrect, or contradictory. A rejoinder is reversed when in the anterior thesis, the formulation of the argument is separate from the characteristic of a true justification. An incorrect rejoinder is any that is false, i.e. when the object does not exist in the manner in which the thesis states that it does. A contradictory rejoinder in one that cannot co-exist with its own thesis.

12. Among these, the reversed etc., include spurious replies based on identity of the objects, complete unrelatedness of the objects, various alternatives, non-differentiation, lack of a justification, excess, reduction, direct apprehension (irrelevant to the inference), doubts, non-utterance, difference of effect, etc., (types of spurious replies as categorized by the Nyāya-sūtra).

13. Among these, four are reversed, because there is an uncertain similarity adduced in what is to be inferred through a justification which is certain. Just as the reversed is uncertain as regards that which should be certain, so the contradictory is impossible because the objects in the argument cannot co-exist. It is possible to show that a rejoinder based on various alternatives is really one which is incorrect, because something is stated to be uncertain through something that is really certain and true.

14. (When one argues through unrelatedness where relatedness occurs, this is a case where, to follow the older categorization, one is arguing from unrelatedness of objects.) Assuming that the thesis is as follows: “Sound of speech is not eternal, because of its state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort, like a pot”, the maker of such a spurious reply may say the following: “Though in this case, the relatedness alleged by you exists, yet of these two, only a pot is fireable and perceptible by the eye, whereas sound is not. Therefore the pot is non-eternal because of its perceptibility by the eye, and its fireability, whereas the same is not the case with sounds of speech. On the

*Nyāya-sūtra V, 1, 1.

**Spurious replies based on complete unrelatedness of objects, direct apprehension irrelevent to the inference, non-utterance, and non-differentiation.

***Nyāya-bhāṣya, ad V, 1, 2.
other hand, of these two only sound is eternal on account of non-perceptibility by the eye, etc., whereas the pot is not."

Such a rejoinder is reversed. For fireability is of insufficient strength to demonstrate non-eternity. One does not observe a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort without non-eternity; thus the inference is demonstrated in the same way as that relating to fire and smoke. Where fireability does not exist, as in the case of wind produced by a fan, etc., there still does not exist an object without observable non-eternity. Therefore, this reply is reversed. Even with audibility, sounds of speech are observed where a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort is also observed to occur. Thus this inference based on non-audibility is absurd, as it is refuted by the power of observation. It can be observed that a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort invariably exists with non-eternity, so through what power is the inference for sound's non-eternity refuted? It simply isn’t. Therefore, this reply is reversed.

The opponent is arguing with two-fold uncertainty. This follows from our explanation of the occurrence of his justification together with an unrelated topic, though he is arguing from a relatedness of the objects, or, secondly, from our indication that if a demonstrandum is refuted because of unrelatedness of objects, the justification adduced by us is without a refutation. If one argues from a relatedness with fireability, which is certain, towards an uncertainty, though it is true that the relatedness alleged occurs, yet there is no connection in the anterior thesis' rejoinder when it is stated that as without fireability, etc., non-eternity is not observed, it does not exist in the case of sounds of speech. The statement proceeds from a relatedness of objects which does not exist. Because it has been indicated that the statement of the opponent for the eternity of sound because of its non-fireability, etc., is without a justification, and thus without a true demonstrandum, this reply is uncertain, as non-fireability is not concurrent with the demonstrandum eternity, since even where fireability does not occur, eternity still does not necessarily exist. Thus this reply is insufficiently certain. When one is attempting to infer eternity from a total unrelatedness of objects to a relatedness, as when eternity is argued solely through audibility, one may
reply that it is certainly not observed that non-audibility occurs necessarily with non-eternality. Thus this reply is reversed. . . . (Discussion of spurious replies based on non-differentiation, i.e. where a differentiation which should be taken note of is simply ignored in order to adduce a thesis.* The lost portion probably had as its aim the inclusion of this spurious type within the "reversed" category.) . . .

15. A reply proceeding from excess and reduction** is reversed. For example, when a justification is brought up with its exemplification, and one says, for example, "Sounds of speech are not eternal, because they have arisen due to an effort", and the reply is given, for example, in this manner: "If the justification demonstrates that the demonstrandum is associated with a certain event, then it follows that it is not different from the demonstrandum, like the water of a stream which has entered the ocean. An association with an event is not possible if the object associated with it is not obtained. But if the demonstrandum is obtained, what purpose can the justification possibly have? On the other hand, if it is not associated with the event of the demonstrandum, then it is not different from those objects which are not justifications, and thus is not a justification itself."

To this anterior thesis, it may be replied as follows: The opponent is speaking of a cause-as-condition-for-a-cognition. But instead of recognizing this, he speaks of it as if it were a material cause, and attempts to refute the inference in this way. He is thus making a vain assertion, because he is attempting to argue against something other than a cause-as-condition-for-a-cognition. Thus this reply is reversed.

16. A justification through a direct apprehension (irrelevant to the inference)*** in the opponent’s demonstrandum, is a spurious reply based on direct apprehension. For instance, in the

* Nyāya-sūtra V, 1, 23; Nyāya-bhāṣya ad V, 1, 23; Nyāya-kośa, p 95. Example: "If sounds of speech are non-eternal because of their state-of-arising-due-to-an-effort, and this non- eternality of sounds of speech is argued through their similarity with non-eternal pots, etc., then, because of their inferability, all objects would be non-eternal." (Nyāya-kośa's example from the Nilakanṭhi, 9, 44.)

**Nyāya-bhāṣya, ad V, 1, 4.

***Nyāya-sūtra V, 1, 27.
case already given, where the non-eternity of sounds of speech is inferred through their state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort, the adversary may reply: "This is no justification for non-eternity, because in the case of a flash of lightning, etc., non-eternity is demonstrated through other means-of-cognition, such as direct perception, etc., (and there is no state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort involved). There is no justification where one object exists even where the other (supposedly invariably concomitant one) doesn't." Others formulate this in a different manner: "There is no justification for non-eternity here, because there is no logical pervasion, just as in the case of the necessity of conscious activity for trees because of their sleeping at night, which occurs only for šīrīṣa-trees."  

To this it may be replied as follows: In reply to the statement that non-eternity is demonstrated through a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort itself only, the opponent is saying: "There is no justification for non-eternity, and there is no logical pervasion, either, so we are made happy." But this reply is reversed. Because it is a vain assertion resting on the assumption that we are claiming that something is non-eternal only because of a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort, whereas what we are claiming is that something is non-eternal because of a state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort itself only. Thus this reply is reversed.

...(discussion of reversal through doubt, where the means-of-evidence is itself doubtful)* . . . .

17. When one assumes that since a justification does not exist before its utterance, the demonstrandum also must not exist, this is a case of a reply based on non-utterance.** For example, the maker of such a spurious reply may say to this same argument that sounds of speech are non-eternal because they arise due to an effort: "Since the justification does not exist prior to its apprehension and utterance, it follows that the demonstrandum also does not exist. Thus, since sounds of speech are said to be non-eternal because they have arisen due to an

*cf. Nyāya-sūtra V, 1, 14.

** This is similar to the spurious argument based on not-having-arisen (anuptatti-sāma) in the Nyāya-sūtra and Nyāya-bhāṣya. (See Nyāya-sūtra and bhāṣya V, 1, 12, and Vāda-vidhi 23.)
effort, it follows that, because the justification does not exist prior to its utterance, the sound is not yet non-eternal. Thus it must be eternal prior to the utterance of the justification. But once it is eternal, how can it become non-eternal?"

To this it may be replied as follows: This reply is reversed. We adduce the justification as something which brings about a cognition, but not as something which brings about a cessation. This maker of a spurious reply is however attempting to refute us on the grounds that the justification itself is supposed to bring about a cessation. Thus this reply is reversed.

18. When one attempts to show that the demonstrandum is not demonstrated on account of a minimal difference in effect*, this is a reply based on difference of effect. When for example the thesis has been set up as follows: "Sounds of speech are non-eternal, because they are an effect, like a pot", the adversary may reply as follows: "The pot is non-eternal because of being an effect of a different sort, so how does this apply to sounds of speech?"

To this it may be replied as follows: We are claiming that every effect in general is non-eternal, so the difference from the state-of-effect of a pot is irrelevant. Thus this reply is reversed.

19. The incorrect includes spurious replies based on unwarranted overextension of principles** and on mere conjecture.***

20. When it is said that sounds of speech are non-eternal because of their state-of-possessing-a-cause-by-obvious-means-of-evidence, just like a pot, a maker of a spurious reply might say, "What is your justification for stating that the pot itself is non-eternal?"

To this it may be replied as follows: Why is there no justification simply because it has not been related to the demonstrandum, when the object in the parallel example can be directly observed to be concomitant with the event in the demonstrandum? For it can be directly observed by you yourselves, too, that the arising of a pot occurs with the means-of-evidence of a cause. Thus this reply is unreal.

*Nyāya-sūtra, Nyāya-bhāṣya, V, 1, 37.

**Ibid V, 1, 9-10.

***Ibid V, 1, 21.
21. (Spurious replies based on conjecture* may be reduced to unreal replies, also.) For instance, when it is argued that the self does not exist, because it cannot be apprehended, just like the son of a barren woman, the maker of such a spurious reply may respond as follows: "Then the self-evident supposition is incurred, that everything which is directly perceived must exist. But there are objects which though they are directly perceived do not exist, such as the circle which is seen when a torch is hurled in an arc."

To this it may be replied: It is being assumed that there is existence for everything that is directly perceived, which is a vain assertion. (What is being argued here is that that which is not directly perceived, and which cannot be inferred, does not exist.) Thus this reply is unreal.

22. The contradictory includes spurious replies based on not-having-arisen, on eternality, etc.

23. A reply made on the grounds of not-having-arisen** occurs when one assumes that before its coming into existence, the justification cannot have existed, and consequently the demonstrandum also cannot exist. For example, when it is being argued that sounds of speech are non-eternal because they have arisen through an effort, the maker of such a spurious reply might say: "If it is non-eternal, because it has arisen due to an effort, then prior to its arising it has not arisen due to an effort, and consequently it is eternal."

To this it may be replied: Before its arising, the sound does not exist. And to maintain that it does not exist and is eternal, is a contradiction, because non-existence and eternality cannot co-exist. Thus this reply is contradictory.

The same reply is also reversed on grounds of resting on a conjecture. For the adversary is saying: "Since before the arising of the sound its state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort does not exist, it follows that it has not arisen due to an effort, and thus is eternal, because of its state-of-not-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort."

To this it may be replied as follows: There is no certainty that something is eternal because of its state-of-not-arising-

---

*Nyāya-sūtra, Nyāya-bhāṣya V, 1, 21.
**Ibid. V, 1, 12.
immediately-upon-an-effort. For there are three possibilities here: Some things are eternal, like space, etc. And some things are non-eternal, such as flashes of lightning, etc. And some other things do not exist, like a sky-flower, etc. Thus this reply is reversed.

24. When one argues from an object's invariable association with non-eternity to eternity, then we have a spurious reply based on eternity.* In this case the adversary replies to the assertion that sounds of speech are non-eternal as follows: "In that case, sounds of speech are eternal, because they are eternally connected with non-eternity, and its unchanging nature is thus eternal."

To this it may be replied as follows: This is a contradiction. And why is this? Because something non-eternal is being called "eternal". Thus this reply is contradictory.

*Nyāya-sūtra and Nyāya-bhāṣya, V, 1, 32.

NOTES

1. Throughout this translation, "object" means "an object of sense or understanding".

2. According to the Vaiśeṣikas, simple entities are eternal, though they may be perceived by the senses. According to Sāṅkhya, effects pre-exist in their causes, and they are not a new creation, but only an explicit manifestation of that which is implicitly contained in the material cause. So the Sāṅkhya may assert the first half of the statement given, but not the second, since the effect strictly speaking does not come about because of the cause. Inconsistency with one's own unstated theses is not an extralogical ground for rejecting an argument in Vasubandhu's method.

3. According to the provisional theory most beloved to Vasubandhu, what we normally perceive as entities are in no way really entities; so, for instance, "pots" is a mere conventional expression for an interdependent complex with no unifying entity entering in.

4. The object is that without which a cognition cannot arise. This definition does not say anything about the ontological status of the "object": it only says that without that which is designated as an "object", there is no cognition.

5. "Anterior thesis" is the usual Indian scholastic term for an opponent's thesis, since this is always presented first.
6. Vasubandhu makes a clear contrast between those events which serve as conditions for a consciousness-moment inasmuch as they are its objects-of-consciousness, and those which are its truly generative conditions. (cf. Kośa V, ad 27),

7. The śīrṣa tree, Acacia speciosa Willd., or Acacia sirissa Buch., has leaves which close at night. Thus it is said to "sleep". The objector is saying that just as one cannot infer the necessity of conscious activity for trees from the sole example of the śīrṣa's sleeping, one cannot infer the non-eternity of sounds of speech from their state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort, because a flash of lightning is non-eternal and there is no effort involved.
A DISCUSSION OF THE FIVE AGGREGATES
(PostMappingakinga-PRAKARAṣa)
INTRODUCTION

This work is an analysis of those aggregations of events that constitute a living organism. The method for describing "personality" as aggregates of events of five different basic types goes back to the Buddha himself.* According to this analysis, what is called an "individual" or "personality" is a complex array of always-changing interdependent events. The analysis (and the meditation in which it is rooted) focuses on complex successions of aggregates of particular momentary phenomena, and, while treating them genetically, refuses to comprise them into hypothetical wholes. That is, an "individual" is really all of the changing states "which make him up", and there is no central entity underlying the organism. It is only the close interdependence of aggregations of moment-events which makes for their relationship.

The basic types of aggregates are: materialities, feelings, cognitions, motivating dispositions, and consciousnesses. Unlike the earlier Upaniṣadic view**, and the at least somewhat anterior Sāṅkhya and Jain theories***, the Buddha recognizes the body as a basic part of "individuality", and physiological differences as "personality" differences. But unlike Western physiological psychology, which attempts to reduce all personality factors to physiological causes, the Buddha sees other factors in "personality" which are not identical with physiological functions. Feelings are the mood-tones of the moment: these may have purely "psychological" causes apart from physiological ones. "Cognitions" are the mental seizings of characteristics.

*cf. Majjhima I, 140-141, 145, 185, etc.
**cf. Brhad-āranyaka-Upaniṣad II, 1, where the subtle "self-body" is distinguished from the material body, and "the seven hostile kinsmen" are the organs of the body, which hinder the perception of the inner self. Katha-Upaniṣad I, 3, 3, where the self is lord of the chariot and the body is the chariot.
***In Sāṅkhya, prakṛti (primal material nature) and puruṣa (the soul) are divided; in Jainism pudgala (matter) impinges on the separate personality-soul (ātma).
or "signs" : each aggregate-complex will have its own way of cognizing. "Motivational dispositions" are all the various events that impel the "organism" : these include various emotions, intellectual views, etc. "A person with anger" is not the same "individual" as "a person with tranquility" several moments later : too much in the entire psychophysical complex has changed. That views should be part of a "personality" is also not surprising, since they can totally color experience. Consciousnesses, finally, are the complex of sense and mental awarenesses.

Beginning about 380 B.C., Buddhist meditators/theorists began isolating, listing, defining, and treating genetically all those basic "personality" event-aggregate types talked about by the Buddha, in books now collected in the various *Abhidharma-Piṭakas* of the Canon.* This is a new very stark unadorned way of writing, which admits only those elements which have meditational provisional existence. Only successions of particular moment-phenomena are admitted, and their causal connections with succeeding moments are discussed. Since there are no hypothetical wholes, but only streams of constantly-changing interrelated moments, concepts such as "self", "individual", or "personality" have no validity. Neither do expressions such as "mind", since what is so designated is a complex array of always changing moment-events.

To give some idea of the methodology of early Abhidharma works, it may be useful to quote from the beginning of the *Dhammasangani*, first book of the Theravāda Abhidhamma (c. 380 B.C.). It begins as follows : "Which events are beneficial? At the time when a beneficial consciousness-moment belonging to the realm of desires† arises, connected with satisfaction, joined with knowledge, with a visible as its object-of-consciousness, a sound as its object-of-consciousness, a smell as its object-of-consciousness, a taste as its object-of-consciousness, a tactile

*Two survive in their entirety : the Theravāda *Abhidhamma*, in Pāli, which has been entirely translated into English, and the Sarvāstivāda *Abhidharma*, now extant only in Chinese translation, from which translations of some portions only have been made into French. (See the bibliography.)

†i.e. ordinary sensory realm outside of meditational states, see note 12 to text.
A Discussion of the Five Aggregates

sensation as its object-of-consciousness, a mentally cognizable as its object-of-consciousness, or any other event that there might be as its object-of-consciousness, at that time there is a contact, there is a feeling, there is a cognition, there is a volition, there is a consciousness-moment, there is a mental application, there is a joy, there is a pleasure, there is a one-pointedness of consciousness, there is a faculty for faith, a faculty for energy, a faculty for memory, a faculty for meditatinal concentration, a faculty for insight, a mental faculty, a faculty of satisfaction, a faculty for life-continuance, a right view, a right intention, a right effort, a right undertaking, a right mindfulness, a right concentration, a power of faith, a power of energy, a power of mindfulness, a power of meditatinal concentration, a power of insight, a power of shame, a power of dread of blame, a lack of greed, a lack of hostility, a lack of confusion, a lack of harmful thinking, a tranquility of consciousness-moment, a lightness in body, a lightness of consciousness-moment, a pleasantness in body, a pleasantness in consciousness-moment, a fitness in body, a fitness in consciousness-moment, a recognition, a calm, an insight, a grasp, an absence of distraction; these and all the other events which have arisen dependent on conditions at that time—all these events are beneficial."*

Then follow definitions of every type of event enumerated above, but these “definitions” are often linguistic variants of the key term: “What at that time is contact? Whatever at that time is a contacting, a contacting-together, a state-of-having-contacted-together, that at that time is contact. What at that time is feeling? Whatever at that time is a perceived agreeableness arising from contact from a consciousness, an agreeable perceived pleasure, an agreeable pleasure arising from contact with consciousness, that at that time is called feeling.”**

Thus, each of these enumerated events, plus others which occur at the same time, arise in one moment along with a beneficial consciousness. The list is open-ended: the phrase “and all the other events which have arisen dependent on conditions at

*Dhammasaṅgaṇī 1. The translations are “mine”.

**Dhammasaṅgaṇī 2-3.
that time” suggests that any enumeration is incomplete. Later Abhidharma lists tend to be closed-ended, and to imply that the enumerated events, and those enumerated events only, have existence in a moment. On the other hand, later Abhidharma works mark an improvement in definitions: in the treatment of a second-century Abhidharma master such as Ghoṣaka, they become more clearly true definitions, rather than, as is often the case in the Dhammasaṅgani, lists of nearly equivalent terms derived from the same linguistic root. Thus Ghoṣaka defines “feelings” as follows in his Abhidharmāṁrta: “What are feelings? They are experiences, arising from contact with any of the six consciousnesses.”*

But throughout its long and varied development, Abhidharma is true to the spirit of the Dhammasaṅgani in admitting only particular moment-events. As such it is markedly different from Occidental theoretical psychology of the twentieth century, which always seems to deal with hypothetical wholes and categories. Abhidharma is perhaps more akin to twentieth-century physics. It of course experiments “internally” rather than “externally”, as a good deal of it is concerned with investigating which moment-types remain in different meditational states.

Occidental theoretical psychology, on the other hand, usually does not arrive at anything which twentieth-century physics, or fourth-century B.C. Abhidharma, would consider elemental. There is a proliferation of categories and hypothetical wholes unrelated to any experienced moments. In some subtle way, this may be a legacy of Aristotle’s On the Soul, the a priori constructions of which would have been totally rejected by the contemporaneous Dhammasaṅgani.** Twentieth-century Occidental psychology, in spite of its attempts to be empirically experimental, often falls into similar traps, by inventing words (“Temperament type”, “defense mechanism”, etc.) which are at most hypostatized from existing psychophysiological moments, and are sometimes metaphors of dubious validity. The very

---

*Ghoṣaka, Abhidharmāṁrta 5, 3.

**On the contrast between the psychology of the Dhammasaṅgani and Aristotle, Carolyn Rhys-Davids has already written an admirable essay, in her introduction to A Buddhist Manual of Psychological Ethics, p XXXVII.
Occidental psychological emphasis on "tendencies" would be impossible in Abhidharma, since the psychophysical complex in Abhidharma is always changing. To demonstrate to what an extent this category-invention can go in Occidental psychology, two sentences from a standard text are given: "A person with a high degree of cerebropenia might be expected to show delinquent or manic-depressive tendencies, since he would lack the control and inhibition that normally keep such tendencies in check. The somatopenic individual, on the other hand, would be susceptible to hebephrenia, because he lacked the drive and energy necessary to carry on a normal life."* These two sentences bristle with hypothetical assumptions and categories which the Dhammasaṅgāni would never admit to have any real existence, i.e. existence as experienced moments, and also suggest that Occidental psychology is much interested in straightjacketing "individuals" into set pre-conceived patterns. From an Abhidharma point of view, they do not even indicate a very great familiarity with causal processes. For instance, is there really a "lack" in an "individual" categorized as "hebephrenic", or are there not rather visions "lacking" in others? In India, an "individual categorized hebephrenic" by Occidental psychological terminology, might be called a saint.

Buddhist psychology, on the other hand, is most interested in which psychological moments give rise to suffering, which to the cessation of suffering, and which to neither. Moment-events giving rise to suffering are termed "unbeneficial" (akuśala), those giving rise to the cessation of suffering are called "beneficial" (Kuśala), and those which give rise to neither suffering nor the cessation of suffering are called "indeterminate" (avyākṛta). In the quest for the alleviation of suffering, certain extraordinary mental states were recognized as beneficial; thus there is the enumeration of "right meditational concentration" in the Dhammasaṅgāni passage quoted above. This as well as "the faculty for meditational concentration" and "one-pointedness of consciousness-moment", is defined as follows: "Whatever at that time is a stabilizing of consciousness-moment, a settling, a balance, an absence of distractedness, an

unperturbed state of consciousness-moment, and a right meditational concentration, that at that time is a right meditational concentration.*

The first experiences of meditational concentration are described as the four meditations (jhāna, dhyāna), and these already take the consciousness-complex outside of "normal" ratiocinative functioning. In the first meditation, consciousness is still ratiocinative, with mental application and discursive thought, and filled with joy and pleasure. In the second, which is an inward tranquilization, mental application and discursive thought have ceased (thus there is no more ratiocination), and joy and pleasure still exist. In the third meditational state, the experience of joy fades out. In the fourth, finally, pleasure fades, and there is only "that utterly pure lucidity-and indifference of consciousness, wherein there is neither happiness nor unhappiness."**

Additional meditational practices are enumerated as "the imageless attainments", which are described by the Buddha as follows: "When one has attained the stage of infinite space, the cognition of objects has ceased. When one has attained the stage of infinite consciousness, the cognition of the stage of infinite space has ceased. When one has attained the stage of nothing whatever, the cognition of the stage of infinite consciousness has ceased. When one has attained the stage which is neither cognitional nor non-cognitional, the cognition of the stage of nothing whatever has ceased. But cognition and feeling have ceased when one has attained the cessation of cognition and feeling."*** The deeper workings of consciousnesses, and their potentials for shattering previous constrictions totally, are thus recognized throughout Buddhism (as well as in non-Buddhist meditational systems such as Yoga). Thus Buddhist therapeutic techniques use only categories relating to experienced moment-events, and antidotes are applied to those of them which are seen to be unbeneficial, through meditational methods by which previous ways of cognizing are suspended or entirely discarded. This is the root of the Buddhist sceptical

*Dhammasaṅgani 24, cf. 15, 11.
**as described in Samyutta II, 210 ff.
***Samyutta IV, 217.
attitude towards "normal consciousness"—an attitude which is to play a profound role in Mahāyāna.

Particular methods of doing Abhidharma evolved as Buddhist communities became isolated from one another with Buddhism's spread: these differences are reflected in the Abhidharma books of the Theravādins and those of the Sarvāstivādins. The second century A.D. saw a great resurgence of Abhidharma writing: it is the time of the Vibhāṣā*, and of writers such as the Bhadanta Vasumitra, his uncle Dharmatrāta, Ghoṣaka, the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, and Buddhadeva—all espousing quite different theories on points left unclear by the old Abhidharma manuals. The strongest divergences came on the subject of the "motivating dispositions". This is not surprising, inasmuch as these include what Western psychology would call "emotions", though the Abhidharma category is much more inclusive. It's not surprising that there should be sharply divergent views as to how many different types of motivating dispositions there are, which may arise together, which are unbeneficial, beneficial, and indeterminate. Buddhadeva, who perhaps gives the most radical theory on the subject, denied that they existed at all as definitely recognizable events, and said that all such "motivating dispositions" are really consciousness-moments.** The Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, on the other hand, asserted that all consciousness-moments and motivating-disposition-moments are only forms of volition-moments.*** On the question as to which motivating dispositions are themselves afflictions, there was much debate.

To turn to our text itself, at first sight it appears to be another of the numerous definitional Abhidharma works that have been written since the Dhammasaṅgāṇī. But Vasubandhu's approach

*see page 12.
**cf. Kośa I, 35, n. 2; II, p 150, n. 2 (La Vallée Poussin), Lin Li-Kuang, L'Aide-Mémoire de la Vraie Loi, p 47.
***Lin Li-kuang, pp 47-48.
to Abhidharma is always iconoclastic*, and this work was clearly written after his conversion to Mahāyāna. The invocation to the Bodhisattva Mañjuśrī, who with his sword of awareness cuts through all mental discriminations, affirms this—so does the therapeutic concern for “antidotes” that so often marks Vasubandhu’s Mahāyāna writing, so does the introduction of the Yogācāra store-consciousness.

The particular Abhidharma scheme adopted and criticized here seems to be most kin to that of the Mahīśāsakas.** The Mahīśāsakas adopted a list of nine uncompounded events (asamskṛta-dharma).*** A Discussion of the Five Aggregates has only four, which is however more than most Abhidharmikas list, and includes some of the Mahīśāsaka elements. The reason for adopting a Mahīśāsaka-like framework for elucidation and criticism comes from the fact that A Discussion of the Five Aggregates is a re-working of Asaṅga’s Abhidharmasamuccaya. Asaṅga, having been originally trained by the Mahīśāsakas, retains many features of their approach to Abhidharma.

In Vasubandhu’s work, the lists of the Abhidharmasamuccaya are subjected to close scrutiny. The entire list of “motivating dispositions disassociated from consciousness” is called here mere designations for situations in the other aggregates. The Mahīśāsaka-like list of “uncompounded events” is also reduced to events explainable through the other aggregates. Vasubandhu had already in his Kośa-bhāṣya subjected Vaibhāṣika Abhidharma to sharp attack, in which many Vaibhāṣika “entities” were discarded. He is doing a similar thing here with Mahīśāsaka categories. He also reduces the somewhat prolix definitions of Asaṅga, by looking at the fundamental feature of the moment-event-type, and by never wasting a word.

In this translation, some terms have been translated differently than is usual. One of these is “rūpa”. It is used both for the first aggregate and for the object of the first consciousness. As the object of the first consciousness, “rūpa” is defined as a “visible”. But when treated as an aggregate the definitions focus on its dimensionality in a special locus, and its physical

* or, more exactly, “categoriaclastic”.
*** Ibid, p 185, Mahīśāsaka thesis no. 19
resistance (i.e. the space occupied by one rūpa cannot be simultaneously occupied by another).* Already in the Dhammasaṅgāni, it is stated that not all rūpa is visible.** As an aggregate, rūpa need not belong to the field of any one consciousness, and different aspects of it are perceived by consciousnesses I-V. In fact, according to the Yamaka, an early book of the Theravāda Abhidhamma, the rūpa-aggregate and the rūpa seen as “attractive”, etc., are mutually exclusive.*** Presumably this is said because the primary characteristics of the rūpa-aggregate are perceived by a tactile consciousness. Good translations of “rūpa” as an aggregate are “matter”, “materiality”, “material forms”, whereas as an object of the first consciousness, it must be rendered simply as “visible”. The Chinese often translate “rūpa” as the object of the visual consciousness by “color”, but in the Vaibhāṣika system at least, color is only one aspect of the visible. The reason for the somewhat clumsy “materiality” adopted here for “rūpa” as an aggregate, rests on a wish to avoid a radical mind/matter duality. There are in Abhidharma terminology compounds such as “nāma-rūpa”, which seem to divide the “individual” into material and non-material aggregates, but, similarly, there is the category “kāyaka”, “bodily”, which includes all the aggregates except consciousness.† The researches of Maryla Falk have revealed that the aggregates subsumed under “nāma” also have spatial existence. She also says that the dimensionality of rūpa does not rule against its genetic connection with nāma. †† Besides, “nāma” and “rūpa” almost always occur together in a compound, which indicates a psychophysical complex not clearly divisible into the two aspects.

Some key terms in this treatise have also been left untranslated here. Of these the most important is “citta”. This term has usually been rendered as “thought”. This seems very


**“Atthi rūpaṃ cakkhuviññāṇassa vatthu; atthi rūpaṃ cakkhuviññāṇassa na vatthu.” Dhammasaṅgāni 585.

***“Piyarūpaṃ sātārūpaṃ rūpaṃ, na rūpakkhando.” Yamaka II, 1, 4, 26.

†cf. Carolyn Rhys-Davids’ Dhammasaṅgāni introduction, A Manual of Buddhist Psychological Ethics, p LXXV.

††Maryla Falk, Nāmarūpa and dharmarūpa, passim.
inadequate, inasmuch as the connotation of “thought” in English is ratiocinative, whereas \textit{citta} exists in all the four meditational stages mentioned above. \textit{Citta} is in fact the basic consciousness-moment. In order to demonstrate the inadequacy of the translation “thought”, it may be useful to turn to the discussion of “\textit{citta}” by two of the foremost second-century Abhidharmikas, the Bhadanta Vasumitra and Ghośaka.

According to the Bhadanta Vasumitra, the meditational experience of states where there are neither cognitions nor feelings can be reduced to \textit{cittas}.* But according to Ghośaka, this is impossible, as \textit{citta} always involves certain concomitant events, two of which are invariably cognitions and feelings.** Being thus according to Ghośaka always imbued with at least a basic intellective and emotive side, and according to the Bhadanta Vasumitra separable from both, “\textit{citta}” is not rendered very well by “thought” in either case. What the Westerner is most apt to designate by that term are really streams of those moments subsumed in this treatise under the general heading “initial mental application” and “subsequent discursive thought”. Both of these types of mental activity are eliminated fairly early in meditation, and in fact the second meditational concentration is already free of both of them.*** When meditation manuals speak of “watching the flow of \textit{cittas}”, they mean something much more fundamental than witnessing an internal discursiveness: they are talking about unattached observation of consciousness-moments of whatever sort that may arise. Similarly, when Padmasambhava speaks of “Eka-Citta”†, it is One Moment of Consciousness that includes them all, and renderings like “One Thought” or “One Mind” may be quite misleading.

Another term which has been left untranslated is “\textit{manas}”. It is employed for any consciousness which serves as a direct condition for a consciousness of the sixth, or “mental”, variety. As such, it can be used for any occurrence of any of the six varieties of consciousness-moments which help give rise to an

---

*cf. Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 34.
**Ghosaka, \textit{Abhidharmāmrta} 66, 12, cf. Kośa II, ad 44 c.
***Digha I, 73 ff; Majjhima I 276 ff, 336 ff, 454 ff; Vibhanga 257 ff.
†cf. The Tibetan Book of the Great Liberation.
immediately subsequent mental consciousness-moment. "Consciousness", "citta", and "Manas" are regarded as synonyms in ancient Buddhism*, and Vasubandhu frequently makes mention of their fundamental equivalence.** However, strictly speaking, some instances of citta or consciousness-moments are not manas, since they don't give rise to a mental consciousness.

The writings of Asaṅga introduce a new meaning for "manas", which is sometimes used by Vasubandhu also.*** The term is there employed for a seventh type of consciousness, a witness-stream of moment-events responsible for the sense of ego****. It is basically an afflicted object-of-consciousness of the underlying store-consciousness, and can be eliminated fairly early in a Buddhist path†.

Residual impressions from past aggregate-moments in the present consciousness-moment have been given the metaphorical designation "seeds". The metaphor is in some ways a very apt one. A "seed" is actually a constantly changing series of interrelated energy-events which gradually, if conditions allow††, will give rise to a sprout. Similarly, a "latent impression" is a constantly changing series of moment-events which will gradually, if conditions allow, give rise to a memory, or a "reverberation" in the consciousness-series. In some ways, however, the metaphor is not so good, inasmuch as that series of moment-events called "a plant seed" only goes through the entire sequence once, whereas that series of moment-events called "a latent impression" may give rise to repeated transformations in the consciousness-series. The relationship between consciousness-moments and "seeds" is symmetrical, since each consciousness-moment leaves an impression in the consciousness-series, and this "seed"-series colors all future consciousnesses. This is true at least until consciousness undergoes


**Kośa* I, ad 16 c-d; II 34 a-b; *Twenty Verses*, Introduction.

***Discussion of Five Aggregates*, end; *Thirty Verses* 5-6.


†Thirty Verses, 5.

††The Buddhist scheme of causality, dependent origination, assumes that there are always plural causes and conditions for any moment-situation, cf. *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes*, I, 10, 11 a.
that enlightening transformation called in Yogācāra texts “re-volution at the basis”, where past “seeds” lose their influence, and a completely unfiltered perception results.

The Mahāyāna Sandhinirmocana and Laṅkāvatāra sūtras speak of a “store” or “root” consciousness which is the conditional ground for all the other, “evolving” consciousnesses. Asaṅga and Vasubandhu introduce it into their consciousness-systems partially to meet objections which will be given in the treatise following this one, partially to hint at constriction and liberation in the consciousness-series. The store-consciousness is a stream of moment-events which underlies all the other consciousness-moments: It is the “store-house” or “support” of the “seeds”. In Vasubandhu’s most category-cutting moments, it is seen to be totally equivalent to the consciousness-“seeds” themselves.*

Though having some affinities with the “unconscious” of post-Freudian Occidental theorists, particularly Jung’s “collective unconscious” which includes all the “archetypes” of experience, the store-consciousness is in Vasubandhu’s writings the only reason for a feeling of identity or continuity in the consciousness-series, though it is “itself” not an entity at all. The dualistic divisions that Freud and even Jung make for the unconscious can have no place in Vasubandhu’s theories. It is recognized by Vasubandhu that a mental consciousness’ attempted determinations in reference to that which is basically subconscious are nothing more than a type of mental-consciousness construction which cannot be a real description of that which is fundamentally indeterminate. It seems from a Yogācāra perspective a tragic error that Western psychological theorists have pushed “good-and-evil” dualisms down into the depths of the subconscious, thereby introducing an element of deterministic despair. To Vasubandhu, there is beneficiality and unbeneficiality of events only where there has been a conscious discrimination, and a volition.**

Certain omissions in those groupings of events called “motivating dispositions” may be on first sight puzzling. For instance, where is fear? Fear may usually result from a misunderstanding,

*cf. A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 32.
**Kośa IX (Pradhan, p. 477, 1-2, CVP, p. 274, 294.)
but so do any of the afflictions. No Abhidharma list seems to include it, though something is said about it in Vasubandhu’s Mahāyāna works.*

The particular definitions Vasubandhu here gives are often deeply illuminating. There is in fact an entire Mahāyāna Buddhist way of experiencing and transmuting emotional energies inherent in this book. Particularly penetrating is the definition of “pride”. It is seen there that a gloating about “one’s superiority” and a brooding over “one’s inferiority” both stem from a similar exaggerated and erroneous viewpoint.** Deeply interesting also is the definition of “meditational concentration”. It is defined as any complete attention of a citta, or series of cittas, on any range of events. Thus, being completely absorbed in the sensations of the toes is as much meditational concentration as is a totally formless meditational experience. As the Bodhisattva Vimalakirti said, “The way you are sitting here is not necessarily the only way of meditating.”*** Any type of consciousness-moment may be meditatively concentrated. This also explains how all types of consciousness-moments “conform to understanding”, since consciousnesses of any type may be non-dual experiences.

Since Abhidharma regards “personalities” as complexes of ever-changing interdependent streams of moment-events, therapeutic methods based on it are going to be very different from those usually adopted in the West. Western psychology and psychiatry usually operates from categorizations of the “individual”. An entire ever-changing psychophysical complex may be boxed into an arbitrary category, and then equally arbitrarily “treated”. More often than not this is done without any curiosity, awareness, or tolerance for what the psychophysical complex is actually experiencing. Instead, there is a proliferation of categories like “psychotic”, “neurotic”, etc. It is indeed unfortunate that the deeper workings of consciousness and “its” own potentials to shatter previous constrictions totally, do not seem to have been noticed: the self-styled observers

*See Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad II, 9.
**This insight is traceable to some of the earliest Abhidharma books, see Dhammasaṅgaṇī 1116.
***Vimalakirti-nirdeśa-sūtra, III, beginning.
of consciousness in the West often seem extremely constricted by their own excluding categories. This is why in psychiatric institutions, the "patients" often see that their jailers—and this is what it amounts to—are stuck in much more confused levels of consciousness than they are themselves, for it takes a certain openness and deep sensitivity to arrive at those special states of perception called "psychotic", and "someone" who is stuck in categories of a most dualistic kind is not likely to be nearly as tolerant or understanding. Much incredible suffering has been inflicted by Western psychiatric categorizations of people: there have been sad epics of lobotomies, electro-shock, poison drugs, ruined lives—even breaking the bones of "retarded" children may be defended as "behavior modification"!

What if instead the troubled "individuals" were treated in a manner of which Vasubandhu would approve, with the only categories used relating to psychophysical moment-events, and antidotes being applied to those, in such a way that all forms of perception and communication are equally valid and invalid, and where everyone's innate Buddha-nature is recognized?

*Concerning the Text:*

*A Discussion of the Five Aggregates* is lost in the original Sanskrit. The rendering into English which follows is based on the Tibetan translation of Jinamitra, Śilendrabodhi, Dānaśila, and Yešes-sde. (Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Canon, vol. 113, pp 231-239.)
A DISCUSSION OF THE FIVE AGGREGATES
(PAÑCASKANDHAKA-PRAKARANA)
Homage to Mañjuśrī-kumāra-bhūta

1. The five aggregates are the aggregate of materialities, the aggregate of feelings, the aggregate of cognitions, the aggregate of motivational dispositions, and the aggregate of consciousnesses.

What is *materiality*? Materiality is whatever has dimensionality, and consists of all of the four great elements, and everything that is derived from the four great elements. And what are the four great elements? The earth-element, water-element, fire-element, and wind-element. Among these, what is the earth-element? It is solidity. What is the water-element? It is liquidity. What is the fire-element? It is heat. What is the wind-element? It is gaseousness. What is derived from them? The sense-organ of the eye, the sense-organ of the ear, the sense-organ of the nose, the sense-organ of the tongue, the sense-organ of the body, visibles, sounds, smells, tastes, everything that can be subsumed under tactile sensations, and unmanifest action. And among these, what is the sense-organ of the eye? It is sentient materiality which has color as its sense-object. What is the sense-organ of the ear? It is sentient materiality which has sounds as its sense-object. What is the sense-organ of the nose? It is sentient materiality which has smells as its sense-object. What is the sense-organ of the tongue? It is sentient materiality which has tastes as its sense-object. What are visibles? They are the sense-objects of the eye: color, configuration, and manifest action. And what are sounds? They are the sense-objects of the ear, having as their causes great elements appropriated by the body, or great elements unappropriated. And what are smells? They are the sense-objects of the nose: pleasant smells, unpleasant smells, and those which are neither. And what are tastes? They are the sense-objects of the tongue: sweet, sour, salty, sharp, bitter,
and astringent. What is everything that can be subsumed under tactile sensations? They are the sense-objects of the body: the great elements themselves, softness, hardness, heaviness, lightness, coldness, hunger, and thirst. What is unmanifest action? It is materiality which has arisen from manifest action or meditational concentration: it is invisible and exercises no resistance.  

2. And what are feelings? They are experiences, and are of three kinds: pleasure, suffering, and that which is neither pleasure nor suffering. Pleasure is whatever there arises a desire to be connected with again, once it has stopped. Suffering is whatever there arises a desire to be separated from, once it has arisen. That which is neither pleasure nor suffering is whatever towards which neither desire arises, once it has arisen.

3. And what are cognitions? They are the grasping of signs in a sense-object. They are of three kinds: indefinite, definite, and immeasurable. Gunaprabha in his Pañcaskandha-vivarana explains "immeasurable cognitions" as follows: one can have a cognition of immeasurability, of space, of the ocean, etc.

4. And what are motivational dispositions? They are events associated with cittas, other than feelings and cognitions, and those that are disassociated from cittas. Among these, what are the events associated with cittas? They are whatever events are associated with cittas. And what are they? They are contact, mental attention, feelings, cognitions, volitions, zest, confidence, memory or mindfulness, meditational concentration, insight, faith, inner shame, dread of blame, the root-of-the-beneficial of lack of greed, the root-of-the-beneficial of lack of hostility, the root-of-the-beneficial of lack of confusion, vigor, tranquility, carefulness, equanimity, attitude of non-harming, attachment, aversion, pride, ignorance, views, doubt, anger, malice, hypocrisy, maliciousness, envy, selfishness, deceitfulness, guile, mischievous exuberance, desire to harm, lack of shame, lack of dread of blame, mental fogginess, excitiveness, lack of faith, sloth, carelessness, loss of mindfulness, distractedness, lack of recognition, regret, torpor, initial mental application, and subsequent discursive thought.

Among these, the first five occur in every citta. The next five are certain only with specific objects-of-sense. The next eleven are beneficial. The next six are afflictions. The rest are secondary afflictions. The last four also become different (i.e. they are capable of being either afflictions or beneficial).
And what is *contact*? It is the distinguishing which comes after the three (sense-organ, object-of-sense, and corresponding consciousness) have met together. And what is *mental attention*? It is the entering into done by a citta. What is *volition*? It is mental action, which impels a citta towards good qualities, flaws, and that which is neither. And what is *zest*? It is desire towards a range of events of which there is consciousness. And what is *confidence*? It is holding to certainty in regard to a range of events of which there is certainty. What is *memory*? It is the non-forgetting of a range of events towards which there is acquaintance, and is a certain kind of discourse of citta. What is *meditational concentration*? It is one-pointedness of citta towards an examined range of events. What is *insight*? It is discernment as regards the same, and is either understanding, that which has arisen from not having understood, or that which is different from these two. What is *faith*? It is firm conviction, desire, and serenity of citta towards action, its results, the beneficial, and the Gems. What is *inner shame*? It is a shame coming about through a committed offense, in which the self, or rather the (psychological) event responsible, is predominant. And what is *dread of blame*? It is that shame towards others that comes about through a committed offense, in which the outer world is predominant. What is *lack of greed*? It is the antidote to greed, a non-attachment to that which is arising in manas. What is *lack of hostility*? It is the antidote to hostility, and is loving kindness. What is *lack of confusion*? It is the antidote to confusion, and is right recognition. And what is *vigor*? It is the antidote to sloth, and is enthusiasm of citta towards the beneficial. And what is *tranquility*? It is the antidote to a situation of susceptibility to harm, and is a skill in bodily and mental action. And what is *carefulness*? It is the antidote to carelessness, a cultivation of those beneficial events which are antidotes, and abandoning unbeneficial events through continuing in those beneficial factors: lack of greed, up to vigor. What is *equanimity*? It is whatever evenness of citta, remaining in a tranquil state of citta, total tranquility in citta continuing in those factors: lack of greed up to vigor, through which there is continuity in a state without afflictions through the clearing away of afflicted events. And what is an *attitude of non-harming*? It is the antidote to
an attitude of harming, and is compassion. And what is attachment? It is adherence to any fixed intent in appropriating aggregates. And what is aversion? It is a tormented volition towards sentient beings. And what is pride? There are seven kinds of pride: basic pride, greater pride, the pride that is more than pride, the pride of thinking “I am”, conceit, the pride of thinking deficiency, and false pride. Basic pride is any inflation of citta which considers, through a smallness, either “I am greater”, or “I am equal”. What is greater pride? Greater pride is any inflation of citta which considers, through an equality, that “I am greater” or “I am endowed with greatness.” And what is pride that is more than pride? It is any inflation of citta which considers, through a greatness, that “I am great”. And what is the pride of thinking “I am”? It is any inflation of citta which is connected with the view of either “I am” or “mine” in regard to appropriating aggregates. And what is conceit? It is any inflation of citta which considers, in regard to an excellence which was previously obtained in another moment, but is no longer, “I’ve attained it.” And what is the pride of thinking deficiency? It is any inflation of citta which considers, “I am only a little bit inferior to those of greatly excellent qualities.” And what is false pride? It is any inflation of citta which considers “I am endowed with good qualities” when good qualities have not been acquired. And what is ignorance? It is lack of knowledge regarding action, results of action, the Truths, and the Gems, and also the mentally constructed that rises together with it. In the realm of desires, there are three roots-of-the-unbeneficial: attachment, aversion, and ignorance, and these are the same as the roots-of-the-unbeneficial greed, hostility, and confusion. And what are views? These views are generally of five kinds: the view of a fixed self in the body, views regarding the permanence or impermanence of the elements constituting personality, false views, adherence to particular views, and adherence to mere rule and ritual. And what is the view of a fixed self in the body? It is an afflicted judgment viewing either an “I” or “mine” in the appropriating aggregates. And what are views regarding the permanence or the impermanence of the elements constituting personality? They relate to these same elements (the appropriating aggregates), and are afflicted judgments viewing them as either lasting
or discontinuous. And what are false views? They are any afflicted judgments which involve fear towards the elements of existence, and which cast aspersions on the efficacy of cause and effect. What is adherence to particular views? It is any afflicted judgment viewing these same three views, and the aggregates which continue in them, as being the best, the most excellent, attained, and most exalted. And what is attachment to mere rules and rituals? It is any afflicted judgment seeing in rules and rituals, and in the aggregates continuing in them, purity, liberation, and a leading to Nirvāṇa. And what is doubt? It is any two-mindedness as regards the Truths, etc. The latter three of those afflicted views mentioned above, and doubt, are the basic mentally constructed. The rest of these views are the mentally constructed that often arise together with those.\(^{13}\)

What is anger? It is any tormented volition of citta which all of a sudden becomes intent on doing harm. What is malice? It is taking hold of a hostility. What is hypocrisy? It is unwillingness to recognize one’s own faults. What is maliciousness. It is being enslaved by unpleasant speech. What is envy? It is an agitation of citta at the attainments of another. What is selfishness? It is a holding fast to a citta which is not in accord with giving. What is deceitfulness? It is attempting to show forth to another an unreal object through an action of decoying. What is guile? It is a deceitfulness of citta which seizes an opportunity for making secret one’s own flaws. What is mischievous exuberance? It is holding fast to a delighted citta unconnected with internal good qualities. What is an attitude of harming? It is an intention unbeneﬁcial towards sentient beings. And what is lack of shame? It is a lack of internal shame at offenses one has committed. And what is lack of dread of blame? It is a lack of dread towards others at offenses one has committed. What is mental fogginess? It is a lack of skill in mental action, and is thickheadedness. What is excitedness? It is lack of calm in citta. What is lack of faith? It is a lack of trust in a citta, which is not in accord with faith, towards action and its results, the Truths and the Gems. What is sloth? It is a lack of enthusiasm towards the beneﬁcial in a citta, and is that which is not in accord with vigor. What is carelessness? It is any non-guarding of citta from affections, and non-cultivation of the beneﬁcial, which comes about by
being linked with greed, hostility, confusion, or sloth. What
is loss of mindfulness? It is an afflicted mindfulness, an un-
clarity as to the beneficial. What is distractedness? It is any
diffusion of citta, which partakes of greed, hostility, or confusion
on the five sense-qualities of the realm of desires. What
is lack of recognition? It is a judgment connected with afflic-
tions, by which there is entry into not knowing what has been
done by body, voice, or manas. What is regret? It is remorse,
a piercing sensation in manas. What is torpor? It is a con-
traction of citta which is without capacity for entering down
into anything. What is initial mental application? A discourse
of inquiry by manas, a certain kind of volition and discernment,
which can be characterized as an indistinct state of citta. What
is (subsequent) discursive thought? A discourse of examination
by manas, which in the same way can be characterized as a more
precise state of citta.14
And what are the motivating dispositions disassociated from
cittas? These are pure designations for situations in materi-
alities, cittas, and events associated with cittas, and are desig-
nations only for these, and not for anything else.15 And what
are they? Prāpti, the attainment without cognitions, the attain-
ment of the cessation of cognitions and feelings, any non-medi-
tative state without cognitions, life-force, taking part in an or-
ganism, birth, decrepitude, continuity, lack of duration, the
collection of words, the collection of phrases, the collection
of syllables, the state of being separate from Dharma, and other
factors like these.

Among these, what is prāpti? It is becoming connected
with something attained.16 Actually, it is a “seed”17, a capacity,
an approachment, and an adjustment to circumstances.18 And
what is an attainment free from cognitions? It is any cessation
of non-stable events: cittas and events associated with cittas,
which is totally clear and separate from attainments, and which
comes about through a mental attention dispensing with cogni-
tions about to arise, where former cognitions do not exist. And
what is the attainment of the cessation of cognitions and feelings?
It is any cessation of non-stable and more stable events, cittas
and events associated with cittas, which comes about through
a mental attention dispensing with cognitions, continuing in
which comes after the summits of existence have been practised,
and which is separate even from those attainments present in the stage-of-nothing-whatever.\textsuperscript{19} And what is a non-meditative state without cognitions? It is the cessation of non-stable events: cittas and events associated with cittas, which takes place, for instance, within those groups of gods which are sentient, but do not have cognitions. What is life-force? It is, as regards any events taking part in an organism, any continuity, for a certain time, of motivating dispositions which have been projected by past action. And what is \textit{taking part in an organism}? It is any close interrelationship of bodily parts as regards sentient beings.\textsuperscript{20} What is birth? It is any arising of a stream of motivating dispositions which has not already arisen, as regards any collection of events taking part in an organism. And what is decrepitude? It is an alteration in the stream of those like that (i.e. events taking part in an organism). What is continuity? It is the serial propagation in the stream of those like that. What is lack of duration? It is the discontinuity in the stream of those like that. What is the \textit{collection of words}? It is denotations for the own-beings of events. What is the \textit{collection of phrases}? It is denotations for the particularities of events.\textsuperscript{21} What is the \textit{collection of syllables}? They are the syllables of actual sound through which the other two are disclosed. Though these all refer to speech, meanings are communicated dependent on words and phrases. For the same syllable does not arise with another synonym.\textsuperscript{22} And what is the \textit{state of being separate from Dharma}? It is the non-attainment of noble psychological events.

These all are called “the aggregate of motivational dispositions”.

5. And what is \textit{consciousness}? It is awareness of an object-of-consciousness, visibles, etc. “Citta” and “manas” are the same as consciousness. They are so designated because of their variety, and because of their providing a mental basis, respectively.\textsuperscript{23} Actually, the store consciousness is also citta, as it accumulates the seeds for all motivating dispositions.\textsuperscript{24} Its objects-of-consciousness and aspects are undiscerned.\textsuperscript{25} It joins an assemblage pertaining to an organism into a felt relationship, and continues as a series of moment-events. Thus, though there is awareness of a sense-object immediately upon emerging from the attainment of cessation of cognitions and
feelings, the attainment free from cognitions, or a non-meditative state without cognitions, it arises as the consciousness of the attainments themselves; it is the state of evolvement into another aspect once there has been perception dependent upon any object-of-consciousness; it is the state of citta’s arising again even after the consciousness-stream has been severed; it is entry into Samsāra* and transmigration in it. This same store-consciousness is the support of all the seeds, the basis and causality for the body, and the state of continuance in a body. It is also called “the appropriating consciousness”, because it appropriates a body. Used in the sense of a specific entity, manas is an object-of-consciousness, within the store-consciousness, a consciousness always connected with confusion of self, the view of a self, pride of self, love of self, etc. It also joins an assemblage pertaining to an organism into a felt relationship, and continues as a series of moment-events, but does not exist in a saint, the Noble Path, or at the time of the attainment of cessation.

Why are the aggregates thus designated? It is through their collectivity, i.e. various kinds of materialities, etc., being heaped up together that “times”, “series”, “aspects”, “developments”, and “sense-objects” seem to occur. The twelve sense-fields are the sense-field of the eye and the sense-field of visibles, the sense-field of the ear and the sense-field of sounds, the sense-field of the nose and the sense-field of smells, the sense-field of the tongue and the sense-field of tastes, the sense-field of the body and the sense-field of tactile sensations, the sense-field of manas and the sense-field of mentally cognizables. The eye, visibles, the ear, sounds, the nose, smells, the tongue, tastes have all been discussed previously. The sense-field of the tactile is the four great elements and everything (all the incredibly numerous various sensations) which can be subsumed under tactile sensations. The sense-field of manas is any aggregate of consciousness. The sense-field of mentally cognizables is feelings, cognitions, motivating dispositions, unmanifest action, and the uncompounded. And what is the uncompounded? Space, the cessation not through contemplation, the cessation through contemplation, and Such-

*The world of change.
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ness. Among these, what is space? It is any interval separating materialities. What is a cessation not through contemplation? It is any non-separation from cessation without antidotes to afflictions figuring in. And what is cessation through contemplation? It is any non-separation from cessation, any constant non-arising of aggregates through antidotes to afflictions. What is Suchness? It is the "inherent nature (dhammatā) of any event", and is the selflessness of events.

Why are these called "sense-fields"? Because they are the doors to the rising of consciousness. The eighteen sensory domains are the domain of the eye, the domain of the visible, the domain of the visual consciousness; the domain of the ear, the domain of sounds, the domain of audial consciousness; the domain of the nose, the domain of smells, the domain of olfactory consciousness; the domain of the tongue, the domain of tastes, the domain of gustatory consciousness; the domain of the body, the domain of the tactile, the domain of tactile consciousness, the domain of the manas, the domain of mentally cognizables, and the domain of the mental consciousness. The domains of the eye, etc., and the domains of visibles, etc., are the same as the sense-fields. The domains of the six conscious-nesses are awarenesses with objects-of-consciousness in visibles, etc., and which are dependent on the eye, etc. The domain of manas is any of these consciousness-moments which are past immediately afterwards, because of the continuity of the sixth consciousness. In this way, the sensory domains have been determined as eighteen.

Ten of those sense-fields and domains (the sensory organs and their objects) and that part of the sense-field of mentally cognizables which may be subsumed under it (unmanifest action) constitute whatever is the aggregate of materiality. The sense-field of manas and the seven domains of citta (the visual, olfactory, gustatory, tactile, and mental consciousnesses, and the domain of mentally cognizables) constitute whatever is the aggregate of consciousness. The sense-fields and domains of mentally cognizables also constitute whatever are the other three aggregates (feelings, cognitions, and motivating dispositions), one part of the aggregate of materiality which may be subsumed under it (unmanifest action), and the uncompounded. Why are these called "domains"? Because they grasp an "own-
characteristic”, though without a “doer”.\textsuperscript{32} As to why they are called “aggregates”, etc., this serves as an antidote to the three kinds of grasping after self, in order. The three kinds of grasping after self are grasping for one central entity, grasping for an “enjoyer”, and grasping for a “doer”.

Among these eighteen sensory domains, which contain materiality? Whatever has the own-being of the aggregate of materiality. Which do not contain materiality? The rest of them. Which can be seen? Only the sensory domain of visibles is an object-of-sense which can be seen.\textsuperscript{33} Which are invisible? The rest of them. Which exercise resistance? The ten which contain materiality, which exercise resistance on each other. Which do not exercise resistance? The rest of them. Which are liable to be connected with afflictions?\textsuperscript{34} Fifteen (i.e. the sensory domains of the eye to tactile consciousness), and part of the last three (\textit{manas}, mentally cognizables, and mental consciousness). Which are unliable to be connected with afflictions? Part of the last three. Those because of having a scope allowing for the direct perception of the arising of afflictions.\textsuperscript{35} Which are without afflictions? Part of the last three. Which occur in the realm of desires? All of them. Which occur in the realm of simple images? Fourteen: all of them except smells, tastes, olfactory-consciousness, and gustatory-consciousness. Which occur in the imageless sphere? Part of the last three. Which are included within the aggregates? All of them except the uncompounded. Which are included within the appropriating aggregates? Those constituting a “personality”. Which are beneficial, which unbeneﬁcial, and which indeterminate? Ten may belong to any of the three categories: the seven sensory domains of citta, and the sensory domains\textsuperscript{35a} of visibles, sounds and mentally cognizables. The rest of them are all indeterminate. Which are “internal”? Twelve of them: all of them except visibles, sounds, smells, tastes, tactile sensations and mentally cognizables. Which are “external”? Six of them: those not included in the preceding. Which have an object-of-consciousness? The seven sensory domains of citta, and one part of the sensory domain of mentally cognizables, namely, whatever events are associated with cittas. Which are without an object-of-consciousness? The ten others and most of the sensory
domains of mentally cognizables. Which contain discrimination? The sensory domains of manas, mental consciousness, and mentally cognizables. Which do not contain discrimination? The rest of them. Which are appropriated? Five of the “internal” (organs I-V) and part of the “external” (i.e., part of visibles, sounds, smells, tastes, and tactile sensations). Which are unappropriated? Part of the four (all visibles, smells, tastes and tactile sensations not integral parts of the sensory organism) which are functional (sabha ga)? The five internal material ones (organs I-V) because there is a correspondence between the specific consciousness and its sensory domain. Which are non-functional (tat-sabha ga)? The same when they are empty in relation to their specific consciousness, because of a conformity of each to its own knowledge.

NOTES

*This seems in contradiction with note 14, but Yasomitra explains: Though the sensory consciousnesses do have basic discrimination, they lack the discrimination of definition (abhinirupa-vikalpa), i.e. “This is this, that is that”, and hence are called non-discriminatory. (Abhidharmakosavya, ad I 33).

1. On the Bodhisattva Manjusri “who has become a prince”, see Introduction to this text, p 58.

2. The great elements.

The great material elements accepted by the Vibhasa are earth, water, fire and wind. It has been held (cf. Jaini, Abhidharma-dipa, Introduction, p 90) that the theory of these elements may have been inspired by the Vaiseshikas, who enumerate earth, water, fire, wind, space, time, place, soul and manas as dravyas (Kanada, Vaiśeṣika-sūtra I, I, 5). But their adoption in Buddhism may actually antedate Kanada, as it is in evidence in the Dhammasaṅgani (648). It is possible that both Buddhist Abhidharma and Vaiśeṣika may derive their elements via the Upaniṣads (cf. Praśna-Upaniṣad IV, 8) from the cosmogenic categories of the Brāhmaṇas. The Śatapatha-Brāhmaṇa, XI, I, 6, 16-24, states that water, breath (wind), speech, and fire were created at the first full-moon and new-moon rites performed by Prajāpati and Paramēṣthin; at the second rite, the sky (space), earth and water were created.

Already in the Prakaranapāda of Vasumitra (Chinese translations Taishō 1541 and 1542), a text held in canonical esteem by the Vibhasa, these elements are not the common things usually designated by the names “earth”, etc., but rather represent more abstract principles to be found in materiality. Earth is the solid principle that holds things in place, water the wet principle which has cohesion as its special quality, fire the hot principle that cooks and transforms, and wind the mobile principle that expands and displaces (Prakaranapāda 13 a, quoted La Vallée Poussin, Kośa I, p 22). Vasu-
mitra says further that these elements are directly perceptible only by the fifth, or tactile, consciousness.

3. A detailed discussion of the Vaibhāśika concept of "unmanifest action" occurs in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 14 and in note 3.

4. A discussion of these divisions of the visible (all of which except color are rejected by Vasubandhu) is given in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 1-5. On "configuration", see note 5 to that text.

5. Though an "unmanifest action" is a residual force which has as its locus the material elements of the body, it does not share the usual characteristics of materiality, since it is not directly perceptible, and exercises no resistance. This latter phrase means that the locus of one materiality cannot be occupied by another, so that if two instances of materiality collide, one will displace the other.

6. A cognition is a particularization of perception, and may accompany any type of consciousness-moment. Certain "signs" or salient features are taken hold of: thus there may be "the cognition of the smell of a jasmine flower", "the cognition of the taste of rice", or "the cognition that everything is impermanent" accompanying instances of smell-consciousness, taste-consciousness, and mental consciousness, respectively.

7. On cittas, see introduction to this text, p 59-60.

8. "One-pointedness" is a metaphor for complete concentration. Any range of events may serve as a focus for meditational concentration. See introduction, p 63. A totally formless meditation is still "one-pointedness of citta towards an examined range of events", since formless experiences are still included in a definite range of events.

9. This is a Buddhistic definition of "faith", which focuses on those few "articles of faith" accepted by Buddhism: that actions all have retributory effects for their "performers", that there is a beneficial course of action which is not conducive to the arising of suffering, and that the "Gems" (the Buddha, the Dharma and the Buddhist community) are worthy of respect because they indicate beneficial courses of action.

10. On manas, see introduction, pp 60-61. This definition of "greed" suggests that greed (or attachment, which is seen to be the same) can arise only in regard to mentally constructed events.

11. "The appropriating aggregates" are those collections of aggregates that constitute a definite life-stream: they "appropriate" their interrelationship.

12. The three realms of experience are "the realm of desires", "the realm of simple images" and "the imageless realm". Any state where all the sense-consciousnesses are operative, and where all passions and aversions have their full opportunity to develop, is subsumed under "the realm of desires". Thus, all non-meditationally concentrated states are included there. "The realm of simple images" comprises the four first meditational stages, where certain senses, such as smell and taste, are not operative. "The imageless realm" comprises any state where all senses except the mental consciousness are suspended. It is "imageless", then, in the sense that the first five consciousnesses no longer perceive their objects. These states are the ex-
treme meditational concentrations, the four "imageless attainments", which culminate in the attainment of the cessation of all cognitions and feelings.

The conception of these "realms" in Buddhism shows an amalgamation of cosmological needs with the result of meditational experimentation. In the earliest Buddhist conception, there were apparently only two "realms": a "realm of images" and an "imageless realm". (cf. *Sutta-nipāta* 755-756, *Itivuttaka* 51, 73.) Przyluski noted that the contrast between the "realm of desires" and the "realm of images" was added later ("Bouddhisme et Upanishad", *Bulletin de l'Ecole Française de l'Extrême Orient*, 1932). Falk supplies an explanation for this when she says that the assumption of a three-"realm" division was made necessary by increasing experimentation with the imageless attainments (*Nāmarūpa*, p 98). Originally, these meditations were not very important in Buddhism, though they were practised and held central by several religious orders, including that of Udraka, the second religious teacher of the Buddha. In *Digha* III, 131, ff, it is stated that the four simpler meditations are all that are needed to attain the fruits of sainthood, and it is also significant that directly before his death, the Buddha went into those meditational concentrations only (*Digha* II, 156). Increasing experimentation with the sense-suspending attainments made it necessary to distinguish "realm-wise" between them and the simpler meditational stages.

13. It is primarily doubt as regards the clearly perceived, false views, adherence to any particular view, and adherence to mere rule and ritual, that gives rise to mental constructions—those focuses of mental consciousness that have no reality outside of the constructions of that consciousness. Other particular views which have an unbeneficial effect rest on those four types of confusion.

14. "Initial mental application" and "subsequent discursive thought" are two kinds of flows of discrimination— in fact the first of them is to Vasubandhu *svabhāva-vikalpa*, "basic discrimination", the kind that makes all other kinds possible. Both of these are regarded as existing together within the sensory consciousnesses by the *Vibhāṣa*, and by orthodox Vaibhāṣikas such as Saṅghabhadra and the Dipākāra. But in the face of Vasubandhu's attacks, which state that these two are not genetically different, but only different stages in the same "series", and thus can't be situated together within one moment of consciousness, both Saṅghabhadra and the Dipākāra are forced to admit that the second of these can be present in the first five types of consciousness only "in an unmanifest state", cf. *Abhidharmadīpa* ad II, 123, p 83; Yaśomitra's citation of Saṅghabhadra's *Abhidharmanāyāyānusāra*, ad II 33, Law ed II, p 57. (See also Jaini's discussion, *Abhidharmadīpa*, introduction, pp 83-88.) To Vasubandhu, "initial mental application" is not really a separate event, but represents a certain kind of volition and constructing discernment existing, as he says, even in sensory consciousnesses, as long as these are not meditatively concentrated, (cf. Yaśomitra's discussion, *Vyākhyā*, ad I 33, Law I, p 74) whereas according to older definitions, such as the *Vibhāṣa*'s and Asāṅga's, it and discursive thought rest on volition and discernment, rather than being strictly identifiable
with them (Abhidharmasamuccaya, p 10; Yasomitra Vyākhya, ad II 33, Law II, p 57). Following Vasubandhu initial mental application is volition or discernment inasmuch as it does or does not involve deduction (cf. Yasomitra, ad I 33, Law I, p 74: “Anabhyūhāvasthāyāṃ cetanā abhyūhāvasthāyāṃ prajñetī vyavasthāpyate”). The discussion of Schmidthausen in his article “Sautrāntika-Voraussetzungen in Viṃśātikā und Trīṃśikā” which attempts to uphold some kind of a fundamental distinction between sensory and non-sensory consciousnesses in Vasubandhu’s psychology, is confused to some extent by a misquotation from Yasomitra in Jaini’s edition of the Abhidharmadīpa. Initial mental application is certainly not for Vasubandhu “only an impulse”, as Schmidthausen claims. Jaini’s quotation from Yasomitra is “Cetanāviśeṣa eva vitarka iti” (p 19, n 4), “He says that initial mental application is only a certain kind of volition”, but the text clearly reads “Cetanāprajñāviśeṣa”, “a certain kind of volition or discernment” (Yasomitra, ad I 33, Law I, p 74). Vasubandhu does not place too much emphasis on the distinctness aspects of these mental streams, as he considers such descriptions quite relative (cf. Kosa II, ad 33a-b, La Vallée Poussin, pp 173-174). Sthiramati explains that the “indistinctness” of initial mental application when compared to subsequent discursive thought consists in the fact that initial mental application considers only the object of sense or understanding, without further connections being made. These are made by subsequent discursive thought. (Trīṃśikāvijñaptibhāṣya, p 32). (See also Dhammasaṅgani 7-8, and Carolyn Rhys-Davids’ comments on Buddhaghosa’s Atthasālinī 114, 115, where “initial mental application” is described as “a distinctively mental procedure at the inception of a train of thought, a deliberate movement of voluntary attention” and “subsequent discursive thought” as “the movement and maintenance of a voluntary thought-continuum, as distinguished from the initial grappling with the subject of reflection.”, Dhammasaṅgani translation, p 10, note 1; p 11, note 2.)

It is interesting that Vasubandhu will characterize these mental flows which make for discriminations as being potentially afflictions. These flows tend to result in holding fast to views, etc., and thus give rise to afflictions. They are both eliminated fairly early in meditational concentration streams.

15. Vasubandhu is here eliminating the entire category of “motivating dispositions disassociated from citta”, and proceeds to explain how each of these “moment-events” thus categorized really represents a particular condition in materialities, cittas, and events associated with cittas.

16. “Attained” is here being used in its most bland scientific sense, to mean “becoming intimately associated for a time”.

17. See Introduction, pp 61-62. Here, what the Vaibhāṣika and Mahīśāsaka accept as a special entity prāpti is equated to residues in consciousness, effected by latent impressions.

18. When one says, conventionally, that “X has Y”, the Mahīśāsaka and Vaibhāṣika explain this as moment-event A subsumed in “series X” connected by a prāpti to moment-event B subsumed in “series Y”. A prā-
pti is recognized by them as a special kind of entity that links diverse but related elements. As such it plays a role not unlike the inherence-category (samavāya-padārthā) of the Vaiśeṣikas, except that the latter, at least in the earlier theory, is single, whereas there is a prāpti for each connecting relationship between two events. Vasubandhu regards the concept of prāpti as bogus. What is thus designated may be a "seed", as when one says "X has such and such a view". This means that, within the aggregate-series designated as "X", there are consciousness-moments accompanied by latent impressions from past moments ("seeds"), making for a view. It may be a capacity, as when one says, "X has great bodily strength." This means that, within the aggregate-series designated as "X", there is the capacity for doing heavy bodily actions. It may be an "approachment", a growing physical proximity of two events, as when one says "X is eating food". It may be simply an "adjustment according to circumstances", as when one says, "X has a feeling of pain" (explained by the Mahāsāsakas and Vaibhāṣikas as a consciousness-series designated "X" linked to an aggregate of suffering-feeling by a prāpti). According to Vasubandhu, this is simply an alteration from one citta to the next because of a circumstance of pain in the feeling-aggregate interrelated to the consciousness-aggregate.

19. The attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions, last of the "imageless meditations", is reached only after the consciousness-series has passed through the other four imageless attainments, which are also designated as "the summits of existence". These latter are the meditational attainments focused on infinite space, on infinite consciousness, on nothing whatever, and the state which is neither cognitional nor non-cognitional. For the attainment of cessation of feelings and cognitions to be reached, even those events present in the stage which is neither cognitional nor non-cognitional must no longer be present. Vasubandhu says that the attainment of cessation of feelings and cognitions must be separate from the subtle attachments present even in the stage of nothing whatever, but actually he "should" say in addition that this attainment is separate even from the dim cognitions of the stage which is neither cognitional nor non-cognitional, as well.

20. The factor here translated as "taking part in an organism" has usually been rendered "generic similarity". This however is clearly not what is involved, as can be seen from Vasubandhu's definition.

21. A word may indicate the "own-being" or "nature" of a moment-event, e.g. "blue", but a complete meaning dealing with particulars of events can only be expressed by a phrase.

22. Syllables themselves are not the conveyors of meaning, otherwise each synonym would consist of the same syllables.

23. "Cittas" are so called because of their variety (citratva), and all instances of "manas" are so called because of providing a mental basis (manāśraya). The first of these etymological explanations is used by Vasubandhu again in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 31, and in The Teaching of the Three Own-Beings, 7.

24. This is the second etymological explanation of "citta", by the root
ci, cinoti, “to accumulate”. This again occurs in KSP 31 and TSN 7. The six consciousnesses are variegated, thus fit with the first etymology; the store-consciousness accumulates “seeds”, thus fits with the second.

25. According to Mahisasaka and Vaibhasika theory, each consciousness must have an object-of-consciousness and also an aspect, that is, some special characteristic by which it can be recognized. Since the store-consciousness underlies the six discerning consciousnesses which have definite objects-of-consciousness and aspects, it cannot be discerned by any of them. Thus its object-of-consciousness and aspect must be undiscerned. It is known only by inference, as Sumatisila says in Karmasiddhiṭikā, ad 36. Though this may be an embarrassing admission to make in the face of Vaibhasika charges that a consciousness should be directly experienced, it at least has the value of consistency. Vasubandhu’s admission that the object-of-consciousness and aspect of the store-consciousness are undiscerned is better than the approach of Occidental “depth-psychologists”, who posit a “subconscious” and then try to fix its contents, which is tantamount to saying that the “subconscious” can be consciously discerned.

26. Here, Vasubandhu has compactly given the inferential justifications for assuming a store-consciousness within his definition of it. The meditational attainment of the cessation of cognitions and feelings must itself be accompanied by consciousness-moments, otherwise the consciousness-series could never resume once the attainment ceases. This is one of the main arguments for the existence of the store-consciousness in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action. A consciousness-series changes permanently after it has been impressed by an object-of-consciousness: again this is impossible without some substratum. Entry into Samsāra, i.e. consciousness’ becoming linked with an organism, is again impossible without some consciousness preceding temporally the six discerning consciousnesses, as these do not yet exist at the inception of an embryo’s existence. Transmigration in Samsāra, or, more properly, the residue of the aggregate-complex from one life to the next, is again impossible unless there is a substratum where the residue exists. Some of these arguments were already used by Asanga. (The argument of a consciousness’ being necessary in the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions is raised by Asanga in Mahāyānasaṅghraha, I, 31., the change in aspects in consciousness implying a substratum in I, 32., no possibility of the carry-over of impressions from one moment to the next without an underlying consciousness, in I, 33-34., and the impossibility of there being a residue of one consciousness-complex from one moment to the next without a store-consciousness in I, 38.)

27. The aggregates are first of all so designated because they are not simple moment-events, but are moment-events “heaped together”. For instance, “materiality”, though one kind of aggregate, consists in one moment “in one organism” of a huge number of moment-events, in fact all the events which twentieth century physiological chemistry is attempting to define. Furthermore, they are not only “aggregated” in one moment, but the events in one aggregation-moment help give rise to the next. Time, a real category to ancient and modern Vaiśeṣikas, is recognized already in the Vibhāṣā as being only a name for the flow of compounded events (see
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Vibhāṣā selections translated by La Vallée Poussin, Mélanges 1936-37, p. 8).

Thus "time" exists only because moment-events are followed by subsequent moment-events. A "series", similarly, is only a metaphor for the phenomenon of one aggregate-moment's arising when the other has ceased, and being causally linked to the previous one. An "aspect", defined as a distinguishing characteristic for a moment-event, is really not anything of the sort, either, since "it" is abstracted from the many events arising in one moment. A "development", again, does not really occur, since there is not anything which can undergo change: rather each moment is distinct from the previous one. It is conventionally said that "A visible is a sense-object of an eye", but this statement comes only from the visual consciousness-aggregate arising in a compounded and cogntional form.

28. "Space", recognized as a definite kind of entity in Vaiśeṣika philosophy, is also accepted by many Abhidharmika systems, including that of the Mahiśāsakas (Bareau, Mahiśāsaka thesis no. 19, Les sectes, p. 185). If it is accepted, it must clearly be uncompounded, i.e. not consisting of conditioned moment-events. Vasubandhu however denies that space is an entity at all. He says that it is simply an interval between materialities, and is thus an absence of impinging materiality.

29. "Cessation not through contemplation" is the Abhidharmika term for a cessation of the psychophysical complex which has not come about through the specifically Buddhist contemplations of the truth of suffering, the truth of the arising of suffering, the truth of the cessation of suffering, and the truth of a path leading to the cessation of suffering. Passages which in detail discuss "cessation not through contemplation" indicate that any cessation of "an aggregate-series" can be designated in this way, as long as the cessation has not come from a contemplation of the Four Noble Truths, nor by the inherent destruction of each moment-event. (This latter type of cessation, which refers to moment-events rather than to "series", is called by the Vibhāṣā "cessation due to non-eternality" (Vibhāṣā, 31, translated by La Vallée Poussin, BEFEO XXX, p. 1 ff). Thus, a non-Buddhist yogi who through meditations is able to annihilate factors of suffering, has achieved this through "a cessation not through contemplation", because the knowledge of the Noble Truths was not involved. A series of blue visual consciousnesses ceases when the stimulus giving rise to blue visual consciousnesses ceases: this would also be, and far more obviously so, "a cessation not through contemplation". The nature of this cessation was however the subject of much dispute among Abhidharmikas (cf. Vibhāṣā 31, 32, translated by La Vallée Poussin, BEFEO XXX, pp. 1-28; Vasubandhu, Kośa I, ad 5-6; Saṅghabhadra, Nyāyānusāra, I, 32, translated by La Vallée Poussin, BEFEO XXX, pp 259-60, cf. pp 263-298). "Cessation through contemplation" is essentially an Abhidharmika synonym for "Nirvāṇa" (Vibhāṣā 31, synonym no. 1, La Vallée Poussin, p. 10).

It is interesting that Vasubandhu here reduces the cause of "cessation through contemplation" from a realization of the Four Noble Truths to antidotes to afflictions. Presumably, for him, a non-Buddhist not recognizing the Four Noble Truths could still give rise to cessation through contemplation, if antidotes to afflictions were applied.
30. In other words, the only inherent nature in all events is that they have none! Suchness is the equivalent of Emptiness, by which all events have no graspable nature. Vasubandhu has thus eliminated the entire Mahiśāsaka list of uncompounded events, for all of them, by his definitions, are mere absences.

31. The sixth consciousness, or mental consciousness, includes in its "domain" residues of consciousnesses of all six varieties. For example, an audial consciousness may arise in one moment, the mental consciousness "That note was flat", referring to the previous audial consciousness, may arise in the next moment. The domain of manas, i.e. any of the consciousnesses preceding a sixth-consciousness-moment, is itself "past immediately afterwards", i.e. it is momentary. But a reflection on this manas by a succeeding sixth-consciousness-moment, is possible. Thus, a kind of continuity in succeeding sixth-consciousness-moments is possible, because previous consciousness-moments of all six varieties affect succeeding sixth-consciousness-moments. In the example above, the sound itself is an audial consciousness, and lasts for a moment. The mental-consciousness-moment "That note was flat", which depended on the previous second-consciousness-moment can itself give rise to a "series" of new sixth-consciousness-moments, such as "The singer might have been under some strain at that moment", "This composition requires great skill in executing musical ornaments," etc., etc., all of which are continuous upon one another and derive in part from the audial consciousness-moment which has long passed.

32. There are only the efficacies of these particular domains, without there being any central "doer". This is of course a necessary recognition in realizing "the selflessness of personalities".

33. This should seem obvious, but the implications of this statement may not be. Thus, wherever visual "models" are made in regard to that which isn't visible, what is being made is a distortion. It is as futile as attempting to explain the visible in terms of smell.

34. See A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, note 43. The term "connected with distress" (sāsrava) has been rendered by "liable to be connected with afflictions", which is what the prior term really means.

35. The mental-consciousness-aggregates have the possibility of recognizing the arising of afflictions; for instance, when they are meditationally concentrated in certain ways. Thus they may be either liable to be connected with afflictions, or not.

35a. The sensory domain of visibles can be beneficial or unbenefficial only because of manifest action (vijñāṇapati-karma), which is assumed to be part of the sense-field of visibles. (See, in this book, A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 1-4). The sensory domain of sounds is beneficial or unbenefficial only if it is verbal action.

36. "Unappropriated" from the point of view of a particular aggregate "series", see note 11.

37. An object of consciousness is functional when the consciousness proper to it has arisen or will arise. A non-functional object of consciousness is when it has not, for one reason or another, become "conscious" (cf. Kośa I, Pradhan. p. 106; LVP, p. 75).
A DISCUSSION FOR THE DEMONSTRATION OF ACTION

(Karma-siddhi-prakarāṇa)
INTRODUCTION

The Buddhist academic Sumatisila, who in the late eighth century wrote a meticulous commentary on this text, perhaps not fully realized its revolutionary content when he allowed an objector the statement that this is one of those treatises that try to count the teeth of crows.* It is a highly scholastic work, in the style of the Kośa, and uses the technique of expressing the author's views as objections to opponents' theses. It is in fact a frontal assault on Vaibhāṣika theories, and answers many of the objections—that Vaibhāṣika masters had raised towards earlier formulations by Vasubandhu.

It is not a "Hinayāna"** treatise. It uses the store-consciousness to account for psychic continuity, quotes the Mahāyāna Sandhinirmocanasūtra as authoritative scripture, and ends very Mahāyānistically with the transference of all merit gained to all sentient beings. But it is directed at "Hinayanists", and, by filling up holes in earlier theories, is attempting to lure Vaibhāṣikas to become involved with the further implications of Yogācāra theory, which are not alluded to here deliberately "to ease the shock".

"Action" is "karma", that kind of activity which has an ethical charge, and which must give rise to a retributionary "reverberation" at a later time. If suffering is inflicted, the inflicting aggregate-complex "series" will feel future suffering as a retribution for it. But the "time interval" between the two events is a problem for a theory maintaining momentariness. This treatise thus becomes absorbed in the problem of psychophysical continuity.

In what is probably Vasubandhu's earliest theory, in Kośa IX, memory is explained by a sensory or mental impression remaining latent in the consciousness—"series" and subsequently, when the proper conditions are present, emerging to a conscious

*Sumatisila, Karmasiddhiṭikā, Peking/Tokyo ed. Tibetan Canon no. 5572, volume 114, p 204, 1, 2.

**"Hinayāna" (Lesser Vehicle) is the somewhat pejorative term given by Mahāyānists to Buddhists not following the Great Vehicle.
level. As we have seen, these latent impressions are often given the metaphoric designation “seed”. Thus, volitons of beneficial and unbefitting actions leave such “seeds” within “the series”, which ripen as retribution. In the case of the experience of the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions, this explanation runs into difficulties. For in this state all the normal functions of consciousness are suspended, and yet, after some time, “the practitioner” emerges from the meditational concentration with memories and retributions that continue exactly where the last moment of full consciousness left off. During the time of attainment, where can these “seeds” exist? The theory as stated is inadequate to account for this.

The Vaibhaśikas had evolved a solution to this problem. Following the time-theory of the Bhadanta Vasumitra* they could say that the experience of the attainment of cessation of feelings and cognitions and re-emergence from it could be explained by the last moment of the consciousness-“series” losing its full efficacy, that is, becoming past, and the next future moment of the “series” becoming fully activated, that is, present, after a lapse has removed the obstacles to such a development.

Vasubandhu, in Kośa II, ad 44 ff, admits that the Vaibhaśikas can solve the problem of psychic continuity in this way. But the entire edifice of purely hypothetical entities which is being used by the Vaibhaśikas goes completely against his grain. To speak of the existence of the past and future is nonsense to him, since the past is that which no longer exists and the future is that which does not exist yet. At Kośa V, ad 27, and again in this treatise, 16-17, Vasubandhu subjects the Vaibhaśika theory to a series of sharp attacks. It cannot account for distortion in memories or for disappointments in anticipations. If an existent past entity accounted for every instance of memory, it is difficult to see why memory should become distorted, or why “one” shouldn’t “have” all memories of all past events at any given moment. The disappointment in anticipations makes for an even more potent argument, since events may be anticipated which never become existent as present entities.

*See page 12
Orthodox Vaibhāṣika masters were not lacking in replies to these objections. The Dipakāra, for instance, defends the existence of the past and future by stating that it is mentioned in the sūtras, that there could be no production of a retributio-
nal effect without an abiding past deed, and that each con-
sciousness-moment must have an existent object.* A causal
relation is possible, he says in reply to Vasubandhu’s distinction
between conditions-as-objects-of-consciousness (which need not
exist outside of consciousness) and truly generative conditions
(which must have real existence outside of the particular con-
sciousness-moment), only between two existing entities.** So
no event of purely designatory reality can exist without some
reference to an ultimately real event. The Dipakāra rounds
off his arguments with the statement that the author of the
Kośa, “that apostate from the Sarvāstivāda”, has fallen
straight into the precipice of the emptiness theory of the
Mahāyānists, and that he is now affirming all kinds of utter
nonsense, such as three different kinds of “own-beings” in
reality.***

Saṅghabhadrā in turn has only one criterion for regarding
something as existent : it must give rise to at least one conscious-
ness-moment as its object-of-consciousness.† He reduces all
error to wrong connective combinations occurring after the
impression of the existent has been perceived. There is really
no such thing as an object-of-consciousness which has reference
to a non-existent object. Even in the case of dreams, all ob-
jects-of-consciousness refer to things that have been experienced,
or will be experienced, combined with present experience in a
confused manner.†† The distortion of memory and the dis-
appointment of anticipations can be explained in the same way.
“If the manner of seeing a present object is infinitely variable”,
Saṅghabhadrā says, “why cannot the same be true in regard to a
future object?”† † †

*Abhidharmadīpa V, ad 302, pp. 259-60.
**Ibid, V, ad 319, p. 279.
***Ibid, ad 324, p. 282.
†Abhidharmānyāyānusāra, 50, Mélanges 5:28.
††Ibid., p. 40
† † †Ibid, p. 73.
Saṅghabhadra not only defends the existence of the past and future: he also takes the offensive against the transformation-of-the-series theory raised by Vasubandhu in Kośa IX. An action can't be considered as the beginning point for a gradual transformation of a consciousness-series, because the act and the citta may be totally different in nature and in their manner of conditioning what follows. According to Vasubandhu, in a karmic “series”, a beneficial action is followed by a series of cittas of which the last (which can itself be unbene\n\ncficial) is supposed to have the force projected by the long past act to produce an agreeable sensation. The seed metaphor used by Vasubandhu for this process is inadequate, says Saṅg\nhabhadra, since in the case of the series flower-fruit, there is always a constant relationship between the seed and the final fruit, that is, a certain seed always eventually gives rise to a fruit of the same nature.* On the other hand, each action must have an effect distinct from cittas following as a result of cittas, otherwise, the sudden arising of an unbene\nficial citta after a beneficial one could never exist.

Vasubandhu in this treatise addresses himself to the insistence of Saṅghabhadra and the Dipakāra, that an objectively real event must be posited for each object-of-consciousness. He says that it is really present causes and anticipations that allow us to think of something in the future, and present effects and memories which allow us to think of the past. In addition, he makes much of the point that certain moments never project a complete efficacy, and can thus according to the Vaibhāṣi-\nkas never be “present”, though they are perceived as such.** Furthermore, what kind of force is an event exercising when it is past, and how or why should there be a sudden occurrence of a new type of event once it gives its effect of memory, arising from the attainment of cessation, or karmic retribution?†

On the other hand, Vasubandhu in this treatise is aware of the potency of Saṅghabhadra’s arguments, and realizes that the scheme given in Kośa IX is seriously flawed. It does no good

*Abhidharmānyāyanusāra, 51, Mēlanges 5:80 ff.
**A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 16-17.
†Ibid., 16-17, end.
to speak of the citta which attains the cessation of feelings and cognitions as a directly antecedent cause for the emerging citta, since the continuity of the "series" has obviously been interrupted within the meditational attainment. Several alternative theories are considered: The first of these says that the citta emerging from the attainment of cessation need not rest on the citta preceding that attainment, but can arise from the re-awakened body supplied with sense-organs. This is a coherent and parsimonious theory, and it does not appear that it has been full justice by either Vasubandhu or Sumatiśila. Then there is the theory of the Bhadanta Vasumitra, that the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions must itself be citta. But Ghoṣaka would object that citta without concomitant feelings and cognitions simply does not exist. Ghoṣaka himself proposes that the attainment of cessation itself constitutes an efficacious entity, which can be seen by the fact that it keeps the consciousness-series from renewing itself for some time. But Vasubandhu can attack Ghoṣaka's thesis by demonstrating that it is obviously not the attainment of cessation which has this function, but the consciousness-moment directly antecedent to attaining the meditation. The attainment of cessation is to Vasubandhu no more than the absence of full functioning consciousnesses.

The solution of this treatise is to introduce the concept of store-consciousness. In the attainment of cessation, the six consciousnesses are arrested by a powerful volition associated with the last conscious moment previous to this state, and all psychic processes remain latently "within the store-consciousness", which continues to function in a steady stream during the entire time of immersement in the meditation. Continuity is maintained because each moment-seed influences the next. Saṅghabhadra's objections are met because the citta-series is no longer one-tiered, but rather involves now a separate series underlying the six consciousnesses. The retribution of a past act may be explained by the volition of that act influencing the store-consciousness, and after the maturation of the seed there, its penetrating to a fully conscious level in the form of a pleasurable or unpleasurable result. The fact that the citta antecedent or concomitant to this result may be beneficial whereas the result itself is painful, no longer disturbs, for the pain can be traced
back to the unbeneficiality of the seed previously deposited within the store-consciousness. With the reciprocality of the relationship of the store-consciousness and the six consciousnesses, memory can also be explained. A perception leaves an impression in the store-consciousness, which colors future cognitions, but, in addition, under special circumstances and in connection with special stimuli, the seed of that perception may suddenly evolve, penetrating the sixth consciousness in the form of a memory.

In this treatise, there are also arguments against theories of the Ārya-Sāṃmitiyas, Buddhists not completely dedicated to the theory of momentariness, who admit a more-or-less unchanging personality-entity.* Vasubandhu argues against any entity "self". He also argues against the Sāṃmitiya thesis that manifest action represents a "motion", "a progression of the same thing to another locus". Vasubandhu subjects all of the Sāṃmitiya arguments for the existence of "motion" to sharp criticism. Just because a thing is perceived to be the same from one moment to the next does not mean that the thing at moment 1 and the thing at moment 2, may not be really different, because of subtle differences not directly perceived. The implication of Vasubandhu's arguments is that if things are not changing in every moment, they could never change at all.

Vasubandhu in this treatise reduces actions having karmic retribution to volitions. This is a point of ethics in which Vasubandhu is at great odds with the Jains. The Jains would say that any action which causes suffering, whether intentional or not, must have a retribution of suffering, since to the suffering being, it is irrelevant whether the action was intentionally committed or not. The unintentional suffering caused to others by eating is still the eater's responsibility: thus the Jain way out is sallekhanā, final self-starvation. But Vasubandhu must, to be consistent, focus on the intentions of the "agent". The Jain path of absolute non-action, so as to avoid unintended infliction of suffering, cannot appeal to Vasubandhu, since as a Mahāyānist he is committed to the active alleviation of suffering.

Many other problems are incidentally treated in this work, and many Abhidharmika categories subjected to criticism.

Concerning the Text:

*A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action* does not survive in its original Sanskrit form. This translation is based mainly on the Tibetan rendering of Viśuddhisimha, Devendraraksīta, and dPal-brtsegs (Peking/Tokyo ed. Tibetan Canon, Vol. 113, pp. 295 ff), with some references to the Chinese translation by Hsüan-tsang (Taisho 1608-1609). Identifications of opponents have been supplied from the commentary of Sumatiśīla (*Karma-siddhitīkā*, Peking/Tokyo ed. Tibetan Canon, vol. 114, pp. 203-223). Because of the difficulty of the subject matter, phrases omitted in the somewhat conversational treatment of Vasubandhu have been supplied from this commentary also. It will be seen that this translation differs greatly from the only previous translation into an Occidental language, which is that of Lamotte ("Le Traité de l'Acte de Vasubandhu", *Mélanges Chinois et Bouddhiques* 4 : 151 ff). There are even differences in the two translations as to which statements are Vasubandhu's, and which the opponent's! The translation presented here can safely claim to be the more accurate, inasmuch as it is based mainly on the Tibetan rather than the inflated Chinese, and it follows the break-up of dialogue as it is presented in Sumatiśīla. It should also be noted that though not all the arguments in the treatise proceed with the full criteria of inference-schema as demanded by *A Method for Argumentation*, Sumatiśīla, who is a master logician, provides us in each case with a full-blown inference complete with the necessary statements of invariable concomitance.
Homage to Ārya Mañjuśrī-kumāra-bhūta

1. It is said in the sūtras: “There are three kinds of acts: bodily acts, verbal acts, and mental acts.” On this point

2. certain people (the Vaibhāśikas) say: “The acts which are committed by the body are ‘bodily acts’; speech itself is ‘verbal action’, and both of these singly constitute ‘manifest and unmanifest action’. Acts which are associated with manas are ‘mental actions’, and they are equivalent to volitions.” But this matter has to be investigated at this point.

What is this event which is called “manifest action”? Vaibhāśika: To begin with, a “manifest action of the body” is a configuration which has arisen from a citta which has an object-of-consciousness referring to it.

V: Of what is it a configuration?
Vaibhāśika: It is a configuration of the body.

V. If it is a configuration of the body, how can one call it an act which has been committed by the body? It is, after all, said to be an act committed by it.

Vaibhāśika: Since such an act (i.e. a bodily act) has reference to one part of the body in general, it is called “a configuration of the body”, (i.e. a configuration of one part of the body, e.g. “a gesture of the hand”), and since it arises dependent upon the great elements of the body in general, it is called “an act committed by the body”. Verbal expressions which refer to things in general often also refer to their particular parts, as for instance when it is said “He lives in the village” or “He lives in the forest” (when what is meant is : “He lives in a house in the village” and “He lives under a tree in the forest”).

V: What is the purpose of saying that it “has arisen from a citta which has an object-of-consciousness referring to it”? Vaibhāśika: Even though in speaking, there may arise a configuration of the lips, etc., this description is not appropriate for such a configuration, because it has not arisen from a citta
which has an object-of-consciousness referring to it, but rather has arisen from a citta which has an object-of-consciousness referring to words. And though there may be a configuration which has arisen from the citta of a former aspiration, this description is not appropriate for such a configuration, either, because it has not arisen from a citta which has an object-of-consciousness referring to it, but rather has also arisen from another citta, which is a retributory cause.

V: Why is it called “manifest action”?

Vābhāṣika: Because it informs one of (or: manifests to one) a citta which is instigating action in another.

“By the transformations of external motions, one is shown the intentions in living beings’ hearts, As one is shown a fish living hidden in a lake, through the transformations of the waves.”

V: Well then, what is this which you call “configuration”?

Vābhāṣika: It is this: “length”, etc.

V: But what is “length”, etc.?

Vābhāṣika: It is that by virtue of which cognitions such as “This is long! This is short!” arise.

V: To which sense-field does it belong?

Vābhāṣika: To the sense-field of visibles.

3. V: Now is configuration to be regarded as a special kind of atom, like color, as some special aggregation of atoms, or as some single entity pervading the aggregations of color-atoms, etc.? If it were a special kind of atom, “long”, “short”, etc., would have to be comprised separately in each part of the aggregate to which it belongs, just as color is. If, on the other hand, it were some special aggregation of atoms, what would be the difference between it and a special aggregation of color-atoms? It could be due to a special aggregation of these colors that “long”, “short”, etc., arise as cognitions. Moreover, if it were a single entity pervading the aggregation of color-atoms, then, because it would be single, and because it would pervade, it would have to be perceived separately in each part of the aggregation, because it would have to be in all of the parts at one time. Or else it would not be a single entity, because it would be constituted with various parts.
basic doctrine which states that the first ten sense-fields are aggregations of atoms, would be invalidated by this view. And it would strengthen the doctrine of the school of Kanāḍa, which states that composites exist as entities which penetrate their components.11

4. When an aggregation of color appears in one direction in great quantity, it evokes the idea of “long”. If it appears thus in only a small quantity, it evokes the idea of “short”. When it appears equal in each of four sides, it evokes the idea of “square”. If there is an equal distance everywhere from its circumference to its center, it evokes the idea of “circular”. When a greater quantity of color appears amassed at its central portion, it evokes the idea of “convex”, and when a smaller quantity appears there, it evokes the idea of “concave”. When it appears to go along in one direction, it evokes the idea of “even”, and when it appears to go along in various directions, it evokes the idea of “uneven”.

*Though ideas of various configurations may arise when a variegated quilt appears in such a manner, yet following your theory these various kinds of configuration cannot logically be situated within one locus, just as, for example, various colors cannot. But if they could, the idea of every configuration could arise in reference to every locus, and this is also not the case. (On the other hand, one configuration for each locus is ruled out because one can construe various configurations in one section of an embroidered quilt.) This being so, there is no separate entity “configuration”. We form ideas of “long”, etc., when color, and nothing else, is situated in special loci. As for example we form ideas of new “entities” with regard to arrays of trees, birds, ants, etc. There seems to be no flaw in this reasoning.

5. Vaibhāṣīka: If this is so, how is it that something is discernible at a long distance through an object-of-consciousness of its configuration, while it is not discernible through an object-of-consciousness of its color-aggregations? **

V: Well, how is it that some things are discernible through an object-of-consciousness of the configurations of the arrays

*cf. Kośa IV ad 3 c (LVP p. 10, 2nd arg.).

**Ibid, though the Kośa argument is not quite identical.
or groups to which they belong, while they are not discernible through an object-of-consciousness of their main own configuration? There is no further entity involved here. As a matter of fact, when we are confronted with something at a long distance, or in a dark cave, the object is undiscernible through objects-of-consciousness referring to either color or configuration, and we say, "What is this? I can only perceive it dimly. What are we seeing here?" Since this is so, it should be recognized that at this time, its color is not being clearly perceived, nothing more.* (i.e. when its color is not clearly perceived, its "configuration" isn't, either.) For this reason, manifest action consisting of "configuration" cannot be demonstrated.

6. Certain other people (the Ārya-Sāmmitiyas) say: "Manifest action is a movement which has arisen from a citta which has an object-of-consciousness referring to it."

V: What is the purpose of saying that it arises from a citta which has an object-of-consciousness referring to it?
Ārya-Sāmmitiya: To exclude the movement of the lips, etc., which takes place in speaking.

V: What is this which you call "movement"?
Ārya-Sāmmitiya: It is the progression (of a thing) to another locus.

V: To which sense-field does it belong?
Ārya-Sāmmitiya: To the sense-field of visibles.

7. V: How do you know that there exists such a progression of the same thing to another locus?
Ārya-Sāmmitiya: Because there is no special differentiating characteristic which can be ascertained for the thing (i.e. any special characteristic which would distinguish the thing at locus A from the thing subsequently at locus B).

V: But even though there is no special characteristic which can be ascertained for a product arising in a dyeing-process when it is removed immediately after conjoining with the conditions allowing it to arise in the process, i.e. fire, the sun, ice, plants, etc., yet this does not mean that the product is not something else than what has existed before. And though there

*Kośa IV ad 3 c (LVP p. 11) develops the counter-argument in a slightly different manner.
is no special characteristic ascertained for different flames in contact with similar sections of tall grasses about to be burned, this does not mean that they are not different. Now if the sequence of products arising in the dyeing-process did not begin to arise immediately upon the conjoining of the thing being dyed with the conditions for dyeing, then it could not begin later, either, because there is no special characteristic changing within the conditions. And furthermore, if other flames did not also arise in some other sections of what is about to be burned, then, because of the special characteristics in the one section involved, there would not be any new special characteristic in the flame's extent, glare, or heat. For these reasons it is not logical to say that something must be the same thing that existed before, simply because no new special characteristic can be ascertained for it.

8. Ārya-Sāṃmitīya : Well, but there is such a progression, because there is no cause for the destruction (of the thing previously at locus A).

V : What is the cause of destruction for things that are certainly momentary: cittas, events associated with cittas, sounds, etc., and flames? (These things have no causes for their destruction.) Similarly there may not be one for other things, either.*

Ārya-Sāṃmitīya : But these things do have a cause for their destruction: their own innate lack of duration.

V : Why don't you similarly accept such a cause for other things, as well? Just as there is no other cause for these things, in the same way, there need be no other cause for these other things, either.

Ārya-Sāṃmitīya : If there were none, then the materiality of wood, etc., would not be perceived even before its contact with fire, etc., just as it isn't after it. Or else, afterwards, it would be just as it was before.

V : a. Now this is similar to the case where the flame of a lamp and the sound of a bell are both perceived before they are in contact with a gust of wind or a hand, respectively, but afterwards are not. Those two are not, however, destroyed

*cf. Kośa IV ad 2b-3b (LVP p. 6, 4) : "If one needed a cause for destruction, one would need one for every destruction."
because of these two (because different phases in the flame and the sound constantly displace each other, anyway, and finally lead to their own destruction even without the intervention of a gust of wind or a hand).*

b. If the materiality of wood, etc., were no longer perceived because it is destroyed by fire, etc., itself, then it would be destroyed even when removed immediately after its simple contact with fire.\(^{14}\)

c. Though the external conditions for the products which arise in a dyeing-process remain undifferentiated, these various products arise through a gradual succession of causes first causing them to take on a special characteristic, then intensifying this special characteristic, then intensifying this special characteristic to a great degree. However, through what does the destruction of the previous characteristic come about? For it is not logical that something only through which a thing comes to be, also be the cause of the thing's not being there later. It is commonly known that the causes of two contradictory results cannot be one.\(^{15}\) This being so, we must conclude that these previous characteristics are destroyed without a specific cause of destruction.** That "something" is perceived or no longer perceived in the manner in which "it" was before, should be known as being due to the continuation of a series of momentary events without the intervention of any extraordinary special characteristics, and to the transformation of this series, respectively.

d. If these things that are destroyed become destroyed possessed of a specific cause of destruction, then no cittas, events associated with cittas, etc., would become destroyed without such a cause, either. Just as, for example, they depend on a specific cause for their arising. On the other hand, an innate lack of duration in any way different from the events themselves cannot be demonstrated.

e. There would be a special characteristic for it stemming from each of these special causes (if a special cause of destruction were necessary). Just as there are diverse products which arise in a dyeing-process from fire, the sun, ice, grasses, etc., respectively.

*cf. Kośa IV 2b-3d (LVP pp. 5-6).

**Ibid, IV ad 2b-3b, LVP p. 8.
f. Destruction would also be possessed of a cause, as are material substances. (An infinite regress would result.) This being so, there can be no special cause of destruction.

9. Ārya-Sāmmitiya : Well, (the thing at locus $B$) is ascertained to be the same because there is no cause for the arising of anything else in this manner.

V : But since there could be a cause for the arising of this subsequent thing, namely the preceding thing, there could be such a cause of arising. This would be like the cases where another citta arises from a citta, a different product in dyeing arises from a previous product, curds arise from milk, wine arises from the juice of grapes, and vinegar arises from wine.\textsuperscript{16} If this were so, there would be nothing which could be called a true movement which has the characteristic of a progression of the same thing to another locus.

10. Moreover, when a thing is stable, it has no movement. And if it has no movement, it is constantly stable. (On the other hand, if it is not stable, it also has no movement\textsuperscript{*}.)

Ārya-Sāmmitiya : If this is really so, what is it that appears in another locus (in those cases we construe as being movement of the same thing) ?

V : The same thing doesn’t appear.

Ārya-Sāmmitiya : Well then what does ?

V : It is similar to the case where grass-fires or shadows appear in each locus as something new and something new again. The same shadow never appears in another locus. For (1) while that which is connected with it remains stationary, it appears to arise, to be obscured, and to change, because the sunlight is far away, near at hand, or changing; (2) as soon as a bright area is darkened in another place, a shadow appears.

Our opponent may well object : “Though, if someone says that there is a progression consisting of the same thing moving to another locus, it may be argued, ‘How do you arrive at this ?’; if someone says that it is not the same thing moving to another locus, one can equally argue, ‘How do you arrive at this ?’”

The basis for this assumption is the very argument already given : “Moreover, when a thing is stable, it has no movement”,

\textsuperscript{*}cf. Kośa IV ad 2b-3b, LVP pp. 4-5, on the second part of this argument.
etc. And there is this additional basis that even when the external conditions for products arising in dyeing are without variation, these products become something else from each moment to the next, a fact which can be ascertained through their subsequent special characteristics. Again, if you imagine a stable entity because there is no basis for its becoming something else, why not accept the theory that it does become something else, because there is also no basis for its being a stable entity? This being so, as it follows that nothing can be resolved regarding either alternative, all that has been shown here is that a progression cannot be demonstrated.

11. The Sauryodayikas* say that though it is true that compounded events are without progression to another locus, because they are destroyed by their own-natures, yet there arises, in a hand, etc., a special event as a cause for something's arising in another locus immediately subsequent to a previous thing at the first locus, which event has a certain citta as its cause. It is (conventionally) called both "motion" and "manifest action".

V: To which sense-field does it belong?
Sauryodayika: To the sense-field of visibles.
V: In that case, why isn't it seen by the eye, as color is? And if it isn't seen, how can it be a manifest action which informs others?
Sauryodayika: If it does not exist in this manner, how can a body arise in another locus?
V: It is through the wind-element which has arisen from a certain citta (that something arises in another locus immediately subsequent to a previous thing in the first locus).
Sauryodayika: If this is so, what exactly is the cause for something's arising in another locus?
V: It is the gaseousness of this same wind-element.
Sauryodayika: How can it be the cause of this immediately subsequent arising in another locus in the case of grass and leaves?
V: (In this case, "motion" occurs) because of wind-element, which causes a disturbance, causes a thrust, and which has

*These are a group of Sautrāntikas basing their theories on the treatise Sūryodaya of Kumāralāta.
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conjoined with the grasses, etc. And furthermore, if it is admitted that it is the same thing from which motion is held to arise that causes something to arise in another locus immediately subsequent to a previous thing at the first locus, what use is there for an examination of a principle of motion which cannot be revealed by any possible object-of-consciousness?  

II

12. Sauryodayika: In that case, is it that same special wind-element which has arisen from a special citta, and which is the cause for a body's arising in another locus, which is manifest action?

V: How can something which does not have the capacity for informing others be manifest action? To hold that the sense-field of tactile sensations is either beneficial or unbeneicial is not the doctrine of the sons of Śākya.  

Sauryodayika: In that case, is the body which arises in another locus through the special citta itself manifest action?

V: If this were so, manifest action would be purely mentally constructed, and would not be a true entity, since there is no constituency as one entity as regards the body. And also, manifest action would become non-informing, because there is no informing of others of the intentions of living beings through the smell, etc., connected with a body. Furthermore, to hold that the sense-field of smell, etc., is beneficial or unbeneicial is not the doctrine of the sons of Śākya.

Sauryodayika: In that case, is the color which arises from a special citta itself manifest action?

V: It does not arise from a special citta.

Sauryodayika: In that case, how does it arise?

V: It arises from its own seed, and from a special wind-element. To hold that color is beneicial or unbeneicial is also not the doctrine of the sons of Śākya.

13. Sauryodayika: If it is correct that color is not manifest action, is its arising in another locus manifest action?

V: Beloved of the gods! Though it can be seen that you are making efforts to the best of your abilities, what is the point

*cf. Kośa I, ad 29 c-d. "Sons of Śākya", i.e. sons and daughters of Śākya-muni, are the Buddhists.
in making an effort towards things that can't be demonstrated by any effort whatsoever? Since this new supposed manifest action isn't seen, as visibles are, and as its force is also not an object which is seen, unlike in the case of an eye, etc., how is it possible to demonstrate its existence as something separate? It has already been stated that if it is not seen, it must be explained how it can be manifest action. If color could be beneficial and unbeneficial, then its arising could be so, too, but it has already been explained that color is not like this. This being so, it appears that there is no manifest action which could be bodily action.

14. Vaibhāṣīka: Then is bodily action only an unmanifest action?

V: What is this which you call "unmanifest action"?

Vaibhāṣīka: It is materiality belonging to the sense-field of mentally cognizables, consisting of restraint, etc.*

V: Then an unmanifest action taking place in the realm of desires would arise without there being a previous manifest action.

Vaibhāṣīka: If this is so, what is entailed?

V: Unmanifest action would be subordinated to citta, as it is, for example, in the realm of simple images. Accordingly, there could be neither restraint nor non-restraint in those who are joined with a different citta (i.e. a citta which itself had nothing to do with producing the unmanifest action), or in those who are without a citta (i.e. in an unconscious state).

Vaibhāṣīka: This is not so, because it is projected from a determined time by a previous manifest action.

V: But how could there be a lie when there is no talk during a Prātimokṣa recital? (At the confessional during the recital of the Prātimokṣa of the monastic rules, if a monk remains silent and does not confess the misdeeds he has done, this constitutes a lie, a kind of unbeneficial action, even though in this case there has been no manifest action, either previously or at the time of the recital.) Now because unmanifest action is only of two kinds, it can never be indeterminate, and because unmanifest action is dependent, it cannot arise as a bodily act which is both beneficial and unbeneficial at the same moment.22

*cf. note 3.
15. V: Though it is possible to imagine that bodily and verbal actions are material, their benefic平iality and unbenefic平iality is not demonstrated. And why is this? When the body has released the action, how can it be demonstrated as having a pleasant or unpleasant result at a later time, since it itself has entirely come to an end by that time?

Certain people (the Vaibhaśikas) say that a past act, through which a pleasant or unpleasant result comes about at some later time, also exists at that later time, so how can one say that an act's benefic平iality and unbenefic平iality is not demonstrated?^23

V: To say that a past act exists is a pustule arising on top of a boil.^24 The expression “past” designates something that having existed in a former time, is subsequently no longer existing.

Vaibhaśika: In that case, how could it have been said by the Exalted One,

“Even after hundreds of aeons, acts do not perish.
Obtaining their needed complex of conditions, and their needed time, their effects ripen for living beings.”^* 

V: But what is the meaning of “do not perish”? It means that they are not without effects, as is shown by the latter half of the verse. It is not being stated here that acts also exist for a long time along with their effects. What is to be investigated is how they give their effects: whether this is through a special transformation of the series, as is the case with a seed of a rice-plant, or whether it is through a situation in their own-characteristic. If only a situation in their own-characteristic can give their effects, then it must be explained how they give their effects through not having been destroyed.

Vaibhaśika: It is not because of their non-existence as far as their own-characteristic is concerned, that they are said to be destroyed.

V: On account of what is it then?

Vaibhaśika: On account of the fact that they do not exercise their full efficacy.^25 And how don’t they exercise it?

^*cf. Divyāvadāna II, 19; X, 1; XI, 7; XXI, 3, etc.
They don’t project an effect.

V : Why don’t they project it?

Vaibhāṣika : Because they have already completed projecting it, they are unable to project it again. Just as what has arisen does not arise again.

16-17. V : Why doesn’t it project another effect similar to it? As far as that goes, how does it project its effect at all?

Vaibhāṣika : Because it prepares it for its arising.

V : But the last state of one who has destroyed all distress does not project an effect, and there is also the stoppage of an effect through any cessation not through contemplation.

Since from the beginning these cases do not exercise an efficacy, how can they later be destroyed? (i.e. Never exercising their efficacy, i.e. never projecting an effect, the last stage of one who has destroyed all distress and the last stage of an event-series before it undergoes cessation not through contemplation, are never really “present”, given the Vaibhāṣikas’ definition, and can thus never become “past”.) Thus, the projecting of an effect for something with such a nature cannot be demonstrated.

Vaibhāṣika : In that case, how is an effect projected?

V : An effect is projected through the obtainment and development of the effect’s “seed”. As according to your theory, a future thing also exists as an entity just as a past thing does, why doesn’t it project an effect? If there were a constant existence for all entities, and nothing would cease to be because destroyed, would an effect ripen only if it obtained the necessary complex of conditions, as the verse says? At this point it should be demonstrated through what it is determined that the effect exists, and also what the force is which is operating in this case. (If an act ceases to project its effect as soon as it becomes past, but yet continues to exercise some sort of force, the problem lies with the determination of this force, as well as its final giving of a retributinal effect). Thus, the existence of a past act which causes an effect to arise at a future time is not demonstrated.*

18. Opponent : In that case, it must be that a certain other

*cf. Kośa V, ad 27.
event disassociated from citta arises in the aggregate-series, associated with beneficial and unbeneficial bodily and verbal acts. Some people (the Mahāsāṅghikas) call it "the accumulation", others again (the Ārya-Sāmmitīyas) call it "the imperishable". It is that through which a pleasant or unpleasant effect is brought about at a future time. (This event must be posited also for mental acts.) If this other event did not arise in the citta-series, how could a mental act which has already disappeared, as another citta has arisen, bring about an effect? Without a doubt, this event must be accepted.

19. V: In that case, when one has studied a text, and after a long time has elapsed, a memory still arises regarding it, and memories arise in regard to other objects that have been seen, etc., what is the event through which this memory later arises for (this object) which has been studied or seen, etc.? And at what moment does it actually arise?

Also, as regards the citta which attains the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions, through what does the citta which emerges from this state later arise?

When a lemon flower is penetrated by the red of liquid lac, and it perishes along with it, what is the event through which there is later produced, within its fruit also, a red within its inner core?

20. Thus, as there is no arising of this other event, which seems to be purely mentally constructed, it should be known that, because a special force is produced within the citta-series by a volition, an effect arises at a later time through a special transformation within the series which has been penetrated (influenced) by this volition. Just as, for example, in the case of the lemon flower, it is through the whole series from flower to fruit being penetrated by the liquid lac that the inner core of the fruit arises as red.

21. Vaibhāṣīka: In this case, why is it that, as regards the citta-series, it is not accepted that it is penetrated (influenced) by bodily and verbal acts, also?

Sautrāntika: They become beneficial and unbeneficial in this way dependent upon cittas. Though it is logical that when something is rendered beneficial or unbeneficial by something, there be the force necessary for the same event to give a pleasant or unpleasant effect in the series with which it is associated,
the series itself is not capable of doing so. (i.e. Though it is logical that when a bodily and verbal action is rendered beneficial or unbeneﬁcial by a beneﬁcial or unbeneﬁcial volition, there be the force necessary for the bodily or verbal action to give a pleasant or unpleasant effect within the citta-series, the citta-series is of itself not capable of giving a pleasant or unpleasant result, and thus is not to be regarded as necessarily beneﬁcial or unbeneﬁcial.)

In that case, if an effect arises at a later time because of a citta-series which has been penetrated (influenced) by an act endowed with this force, how is it that the effect of a former action arises for those who have interrupted the citta-series in the two meditational attainments that are without citta (the attainment free from cognitions and the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions), or in a non-meditative state without cognitions?

22. Certain people (among the Sautrāntikas) say that it is through the citta-series, which has been inﬂuenced by it, retaking its course at this very time.

V: But how does it retake its course?

Reply: It retakes its course because there is the citta which attains the meditational attainment, which serves as a directly antecedent condition.36

V: But since a long time has elapsed since this citta has come to an end, how can it be a directly antecedent condition? There has already been the rebuttal that an effect does not arise from that which is past. So from where does that other citta (that emerges from the meditational attainment) arise?

23. Certain people (among the Sautrāntikas) say that it is from its seeds which rest upon the material organs that this citta arises after the meditational attainment has been completed. The seeds of the cittas and events associated with cittas rest upon the citta-series or on the series of the material organs, or on both, depending on the case.*

V: But isn’t it said** that mental consciousness arises dependent upon manas and a mentally cognizable? When there is no manas, how can it arise?37

*cf. Kośa II ad 44 d (LVP, p. 212).
**cf. Samyutta II, 72; IV, 33.
These “certain people” (among the Sautrāntikas): It should be known that sometimes there is a metaphor of an effect for a cause. (i.e. the expression designating something’s effect is employed metaphorically in place of the expression designating the cause.) So that one says “manas” for manas’ seeds. (In this case, when “manas” is said, what is meant is the seeds that give rise to manas, which in our opinion rest upon the material organs during the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions.) Just as, for example, one says “hunger” and “thirst” for a certain kind of tactile sensation (when really this tactile sensation is the effect of hunger and thirst).

V: In that case, there would be two separate series of seeds for cittas and events associated with cittas, but this situation is not observed in things that naturally have seeds: sprouts, etc. Though conditions for something may not be single, this is not the case with its seed. Furthermore, with this theory there only remains the flaw as to how the former actions of those who have interrupted the citta-series in the two meditational attainments without citta, or in a non-meditative state without cognitions, give their effects at a later time.

24. Opponent: That flaw lies within the theory itself.

V: In what theory?

Opponent: In the view of those who say that these situations are without citta. Certain people accept the idea that these situations are endowed with citta. For instance, it is said by the Bhadanta Vasumitra in his Pariprcchā: “There is a flaw in the view of those who say that the attainment of cessation is without citta. In my view, the attainment of cessation is endowed with citta.” And there is also a basis for this view in a sūtra, which says: “For him who has entered the attainment of cessation, bodily motivational dispositions are stopped, but the sense-organs are not and continue to function, and consciousness is not separated from the body.”

25. V: What consciousness is held to exist for them at that time?

*cf. Kośa II ad 44d (LVP, p. 212).
Certain people say that it is a mental consciousness.

V: *But hasn’t it been said by the Exalted One that a mental consciousness arises dependent upon manas and mentally cognizables, and that at the same time there must exist a contact consisting of the conjunction of the three, along with simultaneously arising feelings, cognitions, and volitions?** And how can there be a conjunction of the three without contact? And how can there be contact without feelings and cognitions? And this in a state which is called “the attainment of the cessation of cognitions and feelings”.*

Certain people say that though the Exalted One said that craving is conditioned by feelings, yet not all feelings are conditions for craving. So in the same way, contact is not always a condition for feelings.*

V: But these have been clearly differentiated by the Exalted One in other passages, for he says: “Craving arises dependent upon the feelings that arise from a contact accompanied by ignorance.”*** But contacts themselves have not been differentiated anywhere. Thus, because there is no such special differentiation within contacts, what is said by you is no rebuttal.

26. The adversaries say that when the meeting (of manas, mentally cognizable, and mental consciousness) is endowed with a special force giving rise to contact, then it is called a “conjunction”. At this time, however, the meeting of the three is without any force, as this force has been forfeited because of the attainment (of the cessation of feelings and cognitions). For this reason, as there is no contact at this time, how could there be cognitions and feelings? For this reason, only a mental consciousness remains in this state. (i.e. The attainment of cessation is a state where there exists a mental consciousness without the force to enter into real contact with mentally cognizables, and thus powerless to help give rise to feelings and cognitions.)

V: In that case, of what sort is it? Is it beneficial, or afflicted, or unobstructed-indeterminate?*
Opponent: What is implied by this?

27. V: If it is beneficial, how can it be beneficial without being conjoined with the roots of the beneficial: lack of greed, etc.? When there is lack of greed, etc., can it be that there is no contact?\(^{44}\)

Opponent: What if it is beneficial because it has been projected by a directly antecedent condition, which is beneficial?\(^*\)

V: But this is not sufficient to guarantee the beneficiality of anything, because immediately subsequent to something beneficial, there may arise cittas of all three kinds (beneficial, unbeneicial, indeterminate), and because when there is a citta which has beneficiality, which has been projected by the power of the roots of the beneficial, it is not appropriate that there be a cause for these roots to be removed, (thus it cannot be beneficial), and its being unbeneicial leads similarly to an absurdity. The attainment of cessation is beneficial in the same way that final cessation is.\(^{44a}\)

If it were afflicted, how could it be afflicted without being conjoined with afflictions? When there are afflictions, how can it be that there is no contact? Thus it was said by the Exalted One in the Sütra of the Ten Questions:\(^{45}\) "Any possible aggregate of feelings, aggregate of cognitions, or aggregate of motivating dispositions, arises dependent upon contact."\(^{46}\)

Furthermore, if it is not accepted that the meditational attainment free from cognitions is afflicted, how much the more so in the case of the attainment of cessation.\(^{47}\)

Now as to its being unobstructed-indeterminate, is it the result of retribution, or is it related to bodily postures, related to artistic activity, or to magical creations?\(^{48}\)

Opponent: What is entailed by this?

28. V: If it is supposed that it is the result of retribution, how could a retributioinal citta, which is necessarily of the realm of desires, become manifest immediately after a citta which has entered into the attainment of the summit of existence (i.e. the meditational state which is neither cognitional nor non-cognitional), as such a citta has already been severed for eight successive other meditational stages?\(^{49}\) How would the absurdity

\(^{*}\text{cf. Kośa II ad 43 a (LVP, p. 203); Mahāyānasāṅgrahābhāṣya ad I, 54, (Tokyo vol. 112, p 282, 2-4)}\)
not ensue that the attainment of cessation also belongs to the realm of desires? And how could a citta of utter non-agitation, etc., be manifest immediately after this attainment? Thus it has been said in the Mahākausthila-sūtra: "When one has emerged from the attainment of cessation, the contacts which one reaches are three, Mahākausthila: they are contact with utter non-agitation, with nothing whatever, and with the signless."

Supposing that this mental consciousness were a retributional citta projected by former actions, what is the reasoning here which would ensure that for those who have entered the attainment of cessation, it would not have been transcended at the period of emergence, as it was engendered by a former volition?

Indeed, how is it that when the citta of the attainment of the summit of existence, which has cessation as its object-of-consciousness, has come to an end, there should be obtained, because it is demonstrated as being present in the following attainment of cessation, the continuance of a retributional citta, which has latent impressions of the past, and belongs to the realm of desires, when such a citta has not been arising for a long time previously?

And, indeed, why would a retributional citta retake its course when retributional materiality, being severed there, does not retake its course? (Afflicted retributional materiality is gotten rid of by these highest meditations; it follows that a retributional citta which is susceptible to being connected with afflictions, would also be severed at this time.)

29. Now as to the theory that it could be related to bodily postures, etc., can there be a citta at this time which has as its object-of-consciousness a bodily posture, etc.? How can such a citta be formed, when there is no contact?

Because it is held that the nine attainments of successive stages and the eight deliverances are beneficial, it is not logical that there be an afflicted, or indeterminate, citta at hand at this time.

The attainment of the cessation of cognitions and feelings occurs dependent upon the attainment of the summit of existence,

*cf. Dīgha III, 217; Samyutta II, 82; Majjhima II, 254, 262.

**cf. Dīgha III, 211; Samyutta IV, 201.
where there has been a mental attention, associated with tranquility, directed at such cessation. Thus it is said in the Mahâkausthila-sûtra in reference to the attainment of cessation: “The causes and conditions for a signless attainment are two, Mahâkausthila: an absence of mental attention to any signs, and a mental attention to the signless.”

V: If there is a mental consciousness for those who have attained the cessation of cognitions and feelings, what is its object-of-consciousness, and what is its aspect?

Opponent: What if it had cessation as its object-of-consciousness, and tranquility as its aspect?

V: In that case, wouldn’t it be beneficial? And being beneficial wouldn’t it be conjoined with lack of greed, etc.? And if it were thus conjoined, wouldn’t there be scope for the condition for contact?

Opponent: What if it had some other object-of-consciousness and aspect?

V: How would it be logical that the citta immediately after the citta which attains the attainment of cessation, be distracted? Because of these same two previously given arguments, this other additional indeterminate kind of citta constructed by the opponents themselves, is also contrary to fact. Accordingly, since you dialecticians do not understand things according to the intent of the scriptures, your understanding that there is a citta which is a mental consciousness within the states of the attainment of cessation, etc., is thought out in unheeding rashness.

III

30. Opponent: In that case, how is it to be held that the attainment of cessation is endowed with citta?

V: In the manner in which certain Sautrântikas hold it.

Opponent: In what manner do these certain Sautrântikas hold it?

V: (There is a special retributory consciousness.) As this retributory consciousness, which contains all the seeds coloring future perceptions, etc., continues in a stream, once it has arisen after conception in the womb, and takes on various forms because of various retributory causes, without any interruption
until the limit of Nirvāṇa, this consciousness is not severed at this time. On this account, this state is called "endowed with citta". But the group of remaining six consciousnesses does not continue there, because their seeds have been impaired for a short time by force of the citta which enters the attainment of cessation, etc. On this account, this state is called "without citta". 53

31. Citta has two aspects: the first accumulates (cinoti) seeds; the second is manifold (citra) on account of having various objects-of-consciousness, aspects, and special differentiating characteristics.* The state is said to be without citta because there is a deficiency of the second kind there, just as, for example, one calls a chair that has only one leg, "legless".

32. The state which impairs the seeds gradually becomes weak, weaker, and even more weak, in the same manner as there is a gradual diminution of boiling water, or in the velocity of a projected arrow, and because of this, when at the time of the emergence from the attainment, the conclusion of the projection is reached, due to a special transformation in the retributory consciousness from one moment to the next, and through the resumption of the seeds, the mental consciousness, and subsequently the other consciousnesses, also, arise as their conditions have renewed themselves. The retributory consciousness, which is only the various kinds of seeds themselves, is influenced by the other beneficial and unbeneficial events arising together with the consciousnesses different from it, by means of their augmentation of these seeds, according to circumstances. In accordance with the force of this special transformation of the series, the process of impression resumes, and desired and undesired effects are brought about. 54 In reference to this, it has been said:

"This citta which has limitless seeds continues in a stream,
and when, for this citta, there arise its proper conditions,
it and its seeds become augmented.
Augmented by them and resuming its course,
it is able to give its effects in time,

*on the etymologies, cf. Teaching of the Three Own-Beings, v. 7; Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p. 71.
just as for the dyed lemon flower,  
the color appears in the core of its fruit.”

Regarding this also, it was said by the Exalted One in the Mahāyāna sūtra named Sandhinirmocana:

“The appropriating consciousness, profound and subtle,  
moves with all its seeds like the current of a stream.  
It has not been taught by me to fools,  
so that they might not imagine it to be a self.”

33. It is also called “the appropriating consciousness”, because it appropriates a body for the factors at the time of conception in the womb during the time of re-birth.** Because it becomes the support of the seeds of all experienced events, it is called “the store-consciousness”. Because it is the retribution for former acts, it is called “the retributory consciousness”.

34. Furthermore, if it is not accepted, then by what consciousness is the body appropriated? There is no other consciousness apart from it which does not leave the body for life’s duration, or which remains pervading it. And where do the residues of afflictions reside when they are removed by their antidotes? If it is said that it is within the same citta which is their antidote, how could it be appropriate that it be the antidote, since it would be conjoined with the residues of afflictions?

For those who, born into the imageless realm, possess a citta-series which is afflicted, beneficial, or not liable to affliction, though their bodies consist of certain retributinal entities collected by their particular life-course (i.e. being born in the imageless realm), their life-course itself would not be retribution nor connected with retribution if there were no special retributory consciousness.

When Non-returners, at the summit of existence, are engaged in putting an end to all distress, and they manifest a citta without distress which belongs to the stage of nothing whatever, through what is it that they don’t fall away to death? Taking part in an organism and life-force (which are employed by the Vaibhāṣikas to explain the absence of death in these highest meditational states) are not entities which are apart, because

*Sandhinirmocana-sūtra, verse 7.

they are only metaphors for the similarity and perpetuation of retributory aggregates.* Just as there are no separate entities of similarity and continuity in the case of the similarity and continuity of seedlings of fruit, etc. Accordingly, without a doubt, another consciousness of the type that has been described, must be accepted.

35. The honorable Tāmrapārṇiyas⁵⁹ recognize this same consciousness, calling it the consciousness which is the requisite for existence.⁶⁰ Others again (the Mahāsāṅghikas) call it the “root-consciousness”.

36. Opponent: In that case, what is its object-of-consciousness, and what is its aspect?

V: Its object-of-consciousness and aspect are undiscerned.

Opponent: How can it be a consciousness and be like this?

V: The adversaries who claim that there exists a consciousness in the states of the attainment of cessation, etc., will have to agree to this, too.

Opponent: In that case, in what appropriating aggregate is it included?

V: Following the literal meaning of the term, it would be included within the appropriating aggregate of consciousness.

37. Opponent: In that case, how can one explain the statement of the sūtra which says: “What is the appropriating aggregate of consciousness? It is the collection of six consciousnesses”**, and “In the statement ‘The psycho-physical complex comes about through the condition consciousness’, what is consciousness? It is the collection of six consciousnesses.”***?

V: It must be recognized that these passages have an intention. Just as, in the passage “What is the aggregate of motivating dispositions? It is the six classes of volition”, this is not to say that other events are also not included there.†

Opponent: What is the intention in this?

V: Now this has been stated by the Exalted One himself in the Sandhinirmocana-sūtra:

“It has not been taught by me to fools, so that they might not imagine it to be a self.”

*cf. A Discussion of the Five Aggregates, pp. 70-71.

**cf. Majjhima I, 53.

***Samyutta III, 60.

†cf. Kośa I ad 15a-b.
Opponent: Why would they imagine it to be such?

V: Because its aspect is without fundamental changes as long as Samsāra lasts. The intention there was to indicate only those consciousnesses which are less subtle, on account of their substrata, objects-of-consciousness, aspects, and special differentiating characteristics being easily delimited, in which the processes of affliction and alleviation are determined, on account of their being connected with both afflictions and their antidotes, and through which, being its effects, the consciousness relating to their seeds can be inferred, but not to indicate the cause-consciousness, because it is opposite from those other consciousnesses as regards these features. In regard to this matter, it can be replied that the consciousness which is the requisite of existence can be indicated suitably as being the collection of six consciousnesses itself.

It has also been demonstrated in the *Vyākhyāyukti* that nowadays not all sūtras are extant. Thus even if in the extant sūtras it is not mentioned explicitly, this does not mean that the store-consciousness is not to be accepted.

38. Opponent: Now if it is thus as you say, then there would be two consciousness-series simultaneously: the retributitional consciousness-series, and the other.

V: If this is so, what flaw is incurred?

Opponent: A body which has two consciousness-series must be regarded as two sentient beings existing separately simultaneously, as, for instance, a second consciousness-series in another body is.

V: This is not so, because of the admission that the two are not different as regards the being of their cause and effect, and because the retributional consciousness is influenced by the other consciousnesses. In the case of two consciousness-series belonging to different bodies, this state of affairs does not exist. Accordingly, this flaw does not occur.

39. Opponent: Isn't there sometimes a difference to be seen between the series of the seed and the series which has the seed? (At the time when the result of the seed can be seen, i.e. the fruit, the original seed is no longer seen.)

V: In the case of a blue lotus, etc., the roots and the things possessed of the roots can both be seen simultaneously. Thus, if it is seen, it is appropriate, and if it is not seen, it is also
appropriate. If it is not accepted in the way that we describe it, then the absurdities ensue as we have described them. Thus, without a doubt, the store-consciousness must be accepted.

40. Opponent: In that case, why not accept a self with existence as an entity, as the substratum of the six consciousnesses?

V: In what way is a self accepted? If it presents itself only as a series of moment-events, and transforms itself constantly through conditions, then what is the difference between it and that store-consciousness?

Opponent: But it is single and constantly devoid of transformations.

V: In that case, how can it be demonstrated that it is also influenced by the latent impressions left in it by the consciousnesses, etc.? It is the latent impressions which produce the special forces which make the consciousness-series continue, just as a lemon flower is penetrated by liquid lac. If there is no special characteristic which undergoes transformation, how, as there are no impressions possible in such a case, do there arise in time special memories, recognitions, passions, etc., from special familiar former experiences, cognitions, and passions, etc.? As this self would exist in those states that are without citta, through what would it be that a mental consciousness later arises at the culmination of the state, as there are no special characteristics undergoing transformations within the self? In what way are the consciousnesses subject to it, through which it could be understood that the self is their substratum? If the arising of the consciousnesses is subject to the self, why do they arise gradually, as there are "no special transformations within the self"? If it is that they are dependent upon other auxiliary causes, why should these causes be acknowledged at all, since the force for making these consciousnesses arise lies according to you in something quite apart from them?

Now it may be claimed that their stability is subject to it. But what sort of stability is there for things that cease to abide as soon as they have arisen, and which cannot be attained? Accordingly, such an entity (which is stable, unchanging, etc.) cannot be accepted as their substratum. And in this way (i.e. if the theory of a self were upheld), there would be a violation of scriptural authority, as it is said: "All events are without a
Accordingly, the conception that there exists a lasting independent entity "self", is a poor one. Thus, these effects seem to arise at a later time by the store consciousness being influenced by certain volitions. But thus it can also be demonstrated that bodily and verbal actions are not possessed of the characteristics which have been described for them.

41. Opponent: If bodily and verbal actions are not accepted in that manner (i.e. in the Vaibhāṣika manner, where a bodily act is defined as an act committed by the body, etc.), is it possible to deny the statement of the sūtra, which states that there are three kinds of acts?

V: It is not possible. But it is possible to explain all this in such a manner that no flaw exists.

Opponent: How will there not be a flaw?

V: It is our purpose to explain why it has been taught that there are three kinds of acts, what a body is, what an act is, in what sense one can speak of "body" and "action" and "bodily action". Similarly, it is our purpose to state this also in regard to verbal and mental acts, and as to why only bodily acts, etc., have been spoken of, and not acts of the eye, etc.

42. To begin with, why has this been taught in this manner? In order to summarise the ten paths of action (the taking of life, taking what has not been given, offenses of lust, abandonment of the taking of life, abandonment of taking what has not been given; false speech, slander, harsh speech, idle talk, the abandonment of false speech, the abandonment of slander, the abandonment of harsh speech, and the abandonment of idle talk; covetousness, malice, wrong views, the abandonment of covetousness, the abandonment of malice, the abandonment of wrong views) with three kinds of action for those who would become frightened by the many things to be done, just as the three trainings were taught to Vṛjiputraṅka**.

Certain people (the Tīrthaṅkaras)** say that only the actions committed by the body truly exist, and that verbal and mental acts both do not exist, because they are only discriminations, and it was also to explain to them that those two are also action that the three kinds of acts were taught in this manner.

*cf. Majjhima I, 138 II, 263 etc, etc.

**Aṅguttara I, 130.
43. The body is a special collection of great material elements and events derived from the great material elements, a corporeal mass associated with sense faculties. Action is a special volition. (Thus bodily action is actually a volition directed towards the body.)

44. A body exists in the sense that an accumulation exists, for it is an accumulation of atoms of great material elements, and atoms of that which is derived from the great material elements. Certain people say that it exists only in the sense of an accumulation of defilements, because the body is a well of unclear elements. But following the view of these people, there could be, for example, no bodies for gods.

45. An act is an intentional impulse in an “agent’s” manas.

46. An act which sets the body into agitation is called a “bodily act”. There are three kinds of volitions: those which prepare, those which decide, and those which “set into agitation”. Those that “set into agitation” are those which are called “bodily action”, as it is they through which there is brought about the motile element (wind, gaseousness) which is the cause for the arising in another locus on the part of the series which is associated with it. It is called “bodily action” because the middle phrase has been omitted, just as one speaks of “medicinal balā-oil⁴⁷, or of a “dust wind” (when what is really meant is “the medicinal oil prepared from the balā-plant” and “a wind which raises dust”).

Opponent: But as three divisions of the paths of action, namely: the taking of life, the taking of what has not been given, and offenses of lust, are admitted to be bodily action, how can this term refer to a volition?

V: Because this killing and taking and offenses take place because of it. That which has been committed by a bodily series engendered by it is said to be committed by it (i.e. that which is committed by a bodily series impelled by a volition, is said to be committed by that volition). Just as one says “a village burned by thieves” and “rice cooked with grass” (for a village which has been burned by a fire kindled by thieves, and for rice which has been cooked by fire arising from grass).

Opponent: How can a volition be called a path of action?

V: Though it is also simply action, it is also a path of action as it is the path which leads to the two kinds of courses:
favourable and unfavorable. Or, if you will, the path of action is the agitation of the body, since the three kinds of action we have called "volition" evolve dependent upon it.

47. It is as a favor to worldlings that these are also described as bodily action. Though there is nothing beneficial or unbeneficial within them, they are thus designated metaphorically, because by that means the world will undertake resorting to, and abandoning, certain volitions.

Opponent: If only volition is beneficial and unbeneficial action, how is it that it is said in the sūtras*: "There is a threefold action which when committed by the body after having been intended, is accumulated as unbeneficial, giving rise to suffering, and having suffering as its retribution." ?*

V: The intention was to speak of volition's medium, substratum, and object-of-consciousness. The volition which is different from those volitions having a medium, substratum, and object-of-consciousness in the body or voice, is called "mental action", because it is associated with manas, and because it does not incite the body or voice.

Opponent: If this is so, how is it that the Exalted One has spoken of "volition" and "the act which is committed after having willed" ?**

V: Among the three kinds of volition which we have indicated previously, it is the third which is called "act committed after having willed", since the body, etc., is incited by it after this has been willed by the first two kinds of volitions.

48. "Speech" means "words", i.e. those special vocal emissions which communicate meanings. Verbal action is that volition which brings forth these utterances. Something is speech because it is certain sorts of syllables, or inasmuch as it expresses a desired meaning.† Just as before, the action is the action which originates speech, because, just as before, the middle phrase has been omitted.

*cf. Aṅguttara V, 297 ff; Madhyamāgama Taisho 1, p 437 b 25-438 a 23; Karmaprajñāpāti Tokyo vol. 115, pp 85 : (the very beginning of the Karmaprajñāpāti), which quotes this sūtra.

**Ibid.

†cf. Kośa II, ad 47, (LVP, p. 238)
49. Consciousness is *manas*. It is *manas* because it produces a sense of "mine", and because it becomes intent on other "births" and objects-of-sense. The rest is to be explained just as before.

Opponent: If only volition is bodily action, how can there be either restraint, or absence of restraint in those who are of distracted citta, or without citta, as there is no volition in these states?

V: Because the impressions left by special volitions have not been suppressed, both restraint and the absence of restraint may exist in these states. The term "special" refers to that special volition which can be examined as originating the unmanifest action "restraint" and "absence of restraint".

Opponent: What is the suppression of these impressions?
V: As has been acknowledged, this suppression is the being of any cause for a volition of either abandonment or non-abandonment of the unbenevolent paths of action.

Opponent: Through what does this suppression occur?
V: It occurs through whatever volition can be examined as originating a manifest action which is the cause for the abandoning of restraint and its non-arising, and through any other causes of abandoning different from that.

50. Actions of the eye, etc., are not spoken of in the sūtras by the Exalted One, because he wanted to speak only of those acts connected with an effort, and not simple acts of performance.⁶⁸

Opponent: What is an act connected with an effort?
V: Anything which motivates "the agent’s" *manas*.

Opponent: What is a simple act of performance?
V: Wherever there is simply the distinct energy of the eye, etc., there is a simple act of performance.

Having explained the three kinds of acts which were spoken of by the Exalted One, completely demonstrating them in a manner in which they have not been explained before, with these solemnly declared demonstrations of actions, may the beings in all life-courses, through whatever merit I have gained, obtain the perfect clarities of Buddhas!
NOTES

1. See p. 58.

2. Action and its threefold division

The threefold division of action into bodily, verbal, and mental act occurs in fully-developed form already in various suttas of the Pāli Nikāyas (notably Dīgha III, 191, 245, and 279; Majjhima I 415-420; Aṅguttara I 32, 104, and 201). The germs for such a division can be seen in some of the earliest Buddhist writings, where the monk is implored to guard himself in body, speech, and mental activity (Sutta-nipāta 330, 365; Dhammadāpa 231-234, 281, 361, 391). Sometimes in the suttas there are mentioned only two kinds of activity, e.g. at various passages where guarding body and speech are referred to only (Majjhima I, 461; Samyutta I, 182). But the triple division is taken for granted in both early Theravāda and Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma (Dhammasaṅgaṇī 981; Bareau, Sectes—Sarvāstivāda thesis no. 117, p. 150) as well as in other Abhidharma traditions (e.g. the Mahīśāsaka (?) Śāriputrābhidharmaśāstra, Taisho 1548, cf. Bareau, p. 198, thesis no. 42). It is a natural enough division for a school of thought that holds that intentions themselves determine the ethical nature of an act, though the specific interpretation of what it includes differs radically among Buddhist ethical theorists.

It must be kept in mind that when Vasubandhu, and his Vaibhāṣika opponents, speak of “action” (karma), they mean an activity which can be subsumed under one or another of the retributional categories: unbenevolent (akusala), beneficial (kusala), and indeterminate (avyākṛta).* That is, they either have, for the “agent”, a consequence of suffering, or freedom from suffering, or are volitional but devoid of a definite consequence. By no means all activity (Sumatisila’s “karana”) is action in this technical sense.

3. Vijñapti and avijñapti: Manifest and unmanifest action

A “vijñapti” (lit. “an announcement”, “communication”, “intimation”, but also in Vasubandhu’s later usage “a perception”) is an act which is manifestly perceptible to others besides the agent. A “manifest action” of the body is thus any action which can be seen by another, such as a gesture, etc.; a “manifest action” of speech is the actual closing and opening of the lips perceptible by the visual consciousness, and the result of which is perceived by the audial consciousness.

“Avijñapti”, on the other hand, is a peculiarly Vaibhāṣika term involving some difficulties. An avijñapti is always preceded by a manifest action (see Kośa I, ad 13-14c), and represents a subtle continuation which the action proper, the manifest action, has initiated. It may arise even when the agent is not conscious. Initially dependent on a conscious manifest action or a mental action, it represents a residual force which has as its locus the material elements of the agent’s organism. It is itself regarded as material for this reason (Kośa I, ad 13-14, LVP, p. 20), though it is exempt from the usual characteristics of materiality, inasmuch as it is not directly perceptible, and does not exercise physical resistance.

*see page 55.
To clarify this somewhat difficult concept, one may take recourse to an example employed by both La Vallée Poussin (Kośa IV, p 3, n. 2, 2) and Gokhale (“What is avijñāpti-rūpa ?”, New Indian Antiquary I, 1938, p 69) in their explanations of the term: A man orders another man to commit a murder, and in so doing commits a manifest verbal action. The assassin in turn, at the time of the murder, commits a manifest bodily action. When the murder is committed, the instigator himself becomes guilty of the crime, though he may not be committing any manifest action at the time, and may in fact be asleep. To the Vaibhāṣīka, there must be a real entity present to account for his acquiring the retribution of a murderer, and this is supplied by positing an “unmanifest action”, which arises as soon as the crime is committed, but which can be traced back to the verbal action and volition which instigated it. Unmanifest actions are divided into three general types: those which can be characterized as “restraint” (saṃvara), as “lack of restraint” (asaṃvara), and as neither one nor the other (Kośa IV, ad 13a-b, LVP, p. 43). Our murder would belong actually to the third type, which is described as any unbeneﬁcial or beneﬁcial act which can be comprised neither within manifest action, mental action, nor within the restraint of disciplinary rules, meditation, and the holy man’s path, nor within their reversal (Kośa IV, ad 37c-d, LVP, pp. 93-94). According to the Vaibhāṣikas, the beneﬁciality of the higher meditational states, where there is no more possibility of manifest action or volition, is due to the avijñāpti of restraint resulting from the initial act of entering into meditation. A monk’s keeping silent at the confession of misdeeds during the recital of the Prātimokṣa would similarly be an unmanifest action of lack of restraint, if he has committed misdeeds, as again no manifest or mental action may be present during his silence. “Avijñāpti”, by the way, is not really analogous to the psychoanalytic concept of “unconscious act”, since a conscious act must always precede its emergence. Nor should it be considered the mechanism of any retribution, as this is taken care of in other ways by the Vaibhāṣika, and avijñāpti arises only as a result of certain acts, not all. (On this, see the article by Yamada, “On the idea of avijñāpti-karma”, IBK 10, 1962, pp. 51-55.)

Vasubandhu deﬁned unmanifest action (Kośa I, 11) only to subsequently refute it as a real entity (Kośa IV, ad 3d). His deﬁnition came under the attack of Saṅghabhadradev’s Abhidharmasamayapradīpikā, and resulted in Vasubandhu’s revision of his deﬁnition in A Discussion of the Five Aggégates. (On this, see the notes of La Vallée Poussin and Gokhale.) Arguments against unmanifest action are found also in this treatise.

4. On manas, see pp. 60-61.
5. Saṃsthāna, “configuration”.

To the Vaibhāṣīka, the visible is divided into two aspects: color and “saṃsthāna”. (See Kośa I, ad 10a.) These two are considered distinct sense-impressions, and are thus for the Vaibhāṣikas two separate sorts of real entities (dravya, see note 5a). “Saṃsthāna” is usually divided into eight general categories: “long”, “short”, “quadrangular”, “circular”, “convex”, “concave”, “even” or “straight”, and “uneven” or “crooked”.

4. On manas, see pp. 60-61.
5. Saṃsthāna, “configuration”.

To the Vaibhāṣīka, the visible is divided into two aspects: color and “saṃsthāna”. (See Kośa I, ad 10a.) These two are considered distinct sense-impressions, and are thus for the Vaibhāṣikas two separate sorts of real entities (dravya, see note 5a). “Saṃsthāna” is usually divided into eight general categories: “long”, “short”, “quadrangular”, “circular”, “convex”, “concave”, “even” or “straight”, and “uneven” or “crooked".
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(On the translations of these terms, see note 12.) The omission of triangles may rest on the fact that they can be derived from quadrangulours.

"Sāmsthāna" can thus be rendered as "shape". The only reason the translation "configuration" is employed here is because "sāmsthāna" is either a shape that appears stable to the visual consciousness, or one which is undergoing changes. It is to this second kind of "sāmsthāna" that the Vaibhāṣika reduces manifest bodily actions. For example, we say that we see a man moving his arm, but what we actually see, the Vaibhāṣika says, is certain combinations of visual shapes undergoing changes. Apparently manifest bodily actions, to be truly manifest, have to be seen, since they can only be inferred by a blind man. Of course, one's own bodily actions are directly manifest to oneself, but the defining characteristic of manifest action is that it should be manifest to another. As it is being used here, the word "configuration" means both a shape and any combination of shapes, changing or unchanging.

5a. Dravya

The Vaibhāṣika criteria for considering something a real entity, or dravya, are:

1. Its characteristic must be distinguished as special by at least one consciousness (Kośa I, ad 10d) (a characteristic of this sort is called a "sva-lakṣaṇa", "own-characteristic");

2. It must not be susceptible to further division (Ibid, and Kośa VI, 4).

True entities would thus to the Vaibhāṣika be only the moment-atoms of materiality and the momentary flashes of feelings, motivating dispositions, cognitions, and consciousness-perceptions. A body, a flame, and, for that matter, a consciousness-series, can thus not really be considered a dravya.

(See Vibhāṣa, MCB V, pp 128-129; Saṅghabhadra's Abhidharmanyāyānusāra chapt. 51, tr. LVP, MCB V, p. 106.)

A dravya has a specific manner of being, or nature (its "own-being", sva-bhāva) which is apprehended by one or another of the consciousnesses, or a combination of several, as an "own-characteristic". A change in characteristics is always a change in things: there are in fact no underlying entities which have characteristics—there is only whatever is presented to the consciousnesses themselves.

In this connection, the Vibhāṣa makes much of its distinction between two levels of reality. First, there is common-sense reality, conventional reality (saṃvṛti-satya), sometimes called "truth of designation" (prajñapti-satya), which speaks of "people" as people, "jars" as jars, and, even more remotely from any true dravyas, "nations" as nations, "armies" as armies, etc. Then there is ultimate truth (paramārtha-satya), which has as its object the true svalakṣaṇas of true dravyas. Actually, one could very well say* that the Vibhāṣa really distinguishes three levels, because it categorizes all events into 75 basic types of dravyas, constituents which even in the last analysis work in a certain way. This is not quite the same as paramārtha-satya, since it subsumes true dravyas, the momentary entities, into various broader categories. We might for convenience's sake call this level "dra-

*Vasubandhu in fact does something of the sort at Kośa II, ad 22.
vyasatya”, though this term is usually used by the Vibhāṣā as a synonym for “paramārtha-satya”. At least one of the philosophers held in great esteem by the Vibhāṣā, namely the Bhadanta Vasumitra, had come to an interesting conclusion regarding paramārtha-satya. He held that all designations are only praṇāpatisat, but that underlying each designation there is some complex of moments which are paramārtha-sat but in their true state hopelessly elusive to those who rely on discursive thought alone, and characterizable only by the most general of designations (such as “being in the state of having causes and conditions”) (Vibhāṣā, quoting the Bhadanta Vasumitra, MCB V, pp 166-167). And the Vibhāṣā itself, in one of its “options”, went so far as to say that it was possible to hold that there is only one theory regarding conditioned events which can be ultimately true, i.e. “All things are empty and devoid of self.” (Vibhāṣā, MCB V, p. 164). This is, of course, the opinion of Nāgārjuna as well as, ultimately, the opinion of Vasubandhu himself (See the Commentary on the Separation from Extremes, and the Teaching of the Three Own-Beings included in this volume). Later Vaibhāṣikas seem to have lost sight of the Bhadanta Vasumitra’s word of caution. Evidence for this is to be found not only in Vasubandhu’s critiques of their theories (which after all may have been hardened into more rigid shape by Vasubandhu himself, in order to make his polemic more convincing*), but also in the treatises of Saṅghabhadra and the Dīpakāra themselves.

To return to the question of “dravyas”, the Vaibhāṣikas consider the sense-fields such true entities, though strictly speaking they meet neither of the criteria given above. A sense-field is really a collection of dravyas, grouped together because of certain common distinctive general characteristics (sāmānyavīśeṣalaksana)—they are thus (in our usage) “dravyasat”, but not paramārtha-sat. Vasubandhu attacked the Vaibhāṣikas for calling such a collection a “dravya”, and said that their use of the term was inconsistent and capricious (Kośa II, ad 22). As a matter of fact, for the Vaibhāṣika to remain consistent, a “sense-field” can have only “truth of designation”, since they are collections of atoms (cf. Kośa I, ad 44a-b), and the individual atoms themselves, according to the Vaibhāṣika, are not perceptible, and thus cannot be sense-fields(Kośa I, ad 20a-b). Similarly, an aggregate making up “personality” cannot be a real entity, since it is a series of momentary events (Ibid). It had been usual for a long time within Abhidharma to subsume all the basic constituents of experience under at least one aggregate, and one of the sense-fields (See the methodology of Dhātukathā I). This again cannot be an ultimately real way of looking at things, particularly if atomism is adhered to. On the other hand, an object-of-consciousness has to be a real entity, because what isn’t real has no faculty for producing a cognition, according to the Vaibhāṣika. The Vaibhāṣikas’ atom has no such faculty, and “aggregations of atoms”, which are said

*It is at least the opinion of G. Sasaki that Vasubandhu may have deliberately made the Vibhāṣā sound more dogmatic than it is (A study of Abhidharma Philosophy, Introduction, p 3 ff).
to have it, have no unity, and thus can’t be entities, following the Vaibhā-
ṣikas’ other criterion. Vasubandhu, on this and other grounds (see Kośa
I ad 10; I ad 13; I ad 44; II ad 22; I ad 43c-d, III ad 100a-b), dispenses
with atomism, and, while maintaining the two criteria, regards as dravya
that which is perceived as one, thus ruling out the Vaibhāṣika atom as well
as collections such as “a body”, “an army”, etc. (Dignāga, following Vasu-
bandhu, also criticized the Vaibhāṣika atom on the grounds mentioned
above, cf. Pramāṇasamuccaya I, II, ad 2c-d, Hattori, pp. 33-34; Ālamb-
banaparikṣa, and cf. Hattori, n.2, 17, p. 118. Similar arguments are to
be found in the Jain logician Mallavādī, cf. Dvādaśāraṇyacakra, ed, Muni
Jambuvijaya, p. 96).

Sānghabhadra himself drops the Vibhāṣa’s criteria, and the character
of a dravya is for him simply that it can give rise to a citta, when this citta
arises without having to depend on anything but the one thing perceived
(Nyāyānusāra, chapt. 50, MCB V, pp. 28-29). According to Sānghabhadra,

6. Ālambana

This term is here translated as “object-of-consciousness” in order to bring
out the distinction between it and viṣaya. The latter is usually defined as
the object of the sense-organ itself, whereas the former is the object of the

8. Vipākahetu, “Retributory cause” or “maturational cause”.

A retributory cause is any volitional act with an ethical “charge” strong
enough to give the result either of suffering or of freedom from suffering
for the “series” which instigated it (cf. Kośa II, 54c-d). Presumably,

7. See A Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p. 65.

8. Vipākahetu, “Retributory cause” or “maturational cause”.

A retributory cause is any volitional act with an ethical “charge” strong
enough to give the result either of suffering or of freedom from suffering
for the “series” which instigated it (cf. Kośa II, 54c-d). Presumably,

what is intended here by “a configuration which has arisen from former
aspiration” is any change in shape, size, etc. which was longed for in the
past, and which has finally been attained due to beneficial past actions.
Sumatiśila’s example, “May I have lips as red as a bimba-fruit” (Karma-
masiddhiṭikā p. 204, 4, 8) is perhaps not completely adequate, as this would
not necessarily entail a change of configuration for the Vaibhāṣika. But
it is a humorous example of the kinds of rather frivolous motivations which
often lay behind Buddhist acts of piety. As an example of such an aspira-
tion which includes the Vaibhāṣikas’ “configuration”, and yet echoes the
spirit of Sumatiśila’s example, there is the following inscription of the Bur-
mese Queen Caw, from the 8th-9th centuries, marking the dedication of
a monastery at Pagan: “Meantime, before I reach Nirvana, by virtue of the great work of merit I have done, may I prosper as a man and be more happy than all other men. Or as a spirit, may I be full of color, dazzling brightness, and victorious beauty. But more especially I would like to have a long life, freedom from disease, a lovely complexion, a pleasant voice, and a beautiful figure. I would like to be the loved and honored darling of every man and spirit. Gold, silver, rubies, coral, pearls, and other lifeless treasure—elephants, horses, and other living treasure—may I have lots of them. By virtue of my power and glory I would be triumphant with pomp and retinue, with fame and splendor. Wherever I am born, may I be filled with noble graces, and not know one speck of misery, and after I have tasted and enjoyed the happiness of men and the happiness of spirits, may I at last attain the peaceful bliss of Nirvana.” (Archeological Survey of Burma, inscription no. 334, quoted Niharranjan Ray, Theravāda Buddhism in Burma, p. 165.)

9. The Vaibhāsika Atomic Theory

The atomic theory evolved by the Vaibhāsika philosophers is found neither in the Jñānaprasthāna, the ancient work on which the Vibhāṣā is ostensibly a commentary, nor in any of the other “padas” of the Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma (see McGovern, Manual of Buddhist Philosophy, p. 125). One of the earliest texts to give the theory is apparently the Abhidharmasāra of Dharmaśrī, which was translated into Chinese (Taisho 1550) in 250 A.D. McGovern thinks that Dharmaśrī borrowed the theory from Kaṇāda, and that the Jain atomic theory may have a similar source. But Dharmaśrī’s atomism is quite different in nature from Kaṇāda’s, and the Jain theory, which may actually antedate Kaṇāda, differs radically from them both. (cf. Schubring, Doctrine of the Jainas, pp. 131 ff). An important difference between Dharmaśrī’s and Kaṇāda’s atomism is that for Kaṇāda, atoms are eternal, whereas for Dharmaśrī, they are momentary, though they may form “series”. Another difference lies in the fact that Dharmaśrī maintains fourteen different kinds of atoms: Besides the atoms of the four great elements (see p. 75), each sense-object and sense-organ has within it a special kind of atom to which its particular qualities are due (Abhidharmasāra 1, quoted McGovern, p. 126). This is, as McGovern says, similar to the conception of late 19th century chemistry, where each of the ninety odd elements was held to have a special kind of atom. Though perhaps the seed for Dharmaśrī’s atomism may be seen in his familiarity with the Vaiśeṣika and Jain theories, to speak of outright borrowing, as McGovern does, is somewhat strong in the light of the fact that Dharmaśrī’s theory is really quite unique, and moulded to Buddhist sentiments of impermanence. Dharmaśrī’s theory is considered standard by the Vibhāṣā, which makes frequent use of it. Through this highly influential text it found its way not only into the crystallizations of its system in the philosophies of the “Neo-Vaibhāsikas”: Saṅghabhadra, the Dipakāra, and, in fundamental opposition, Vasubandhu, but even into the Theravāda theories of Buddhaghosa (in the Atthasālinī) and Anuruddha (Compendium, p. 164 ff). (The question of the extent of Vaibhāsika influence on 5th century Theravāda has as yet not been much investigated: There is a possibility that Buddhaghosa
derived many of his specific theories from the *Vibhāṣā*. Certainly Anuruddha's atomism, at any rate, is identical with the *Vibhāṣā*'s. On a probable influence of Vasubandhu's Yogācāra on 5th century Theravāda, see S. Sarathcandra, "The Abhidhamma Psychology of Perception and the Yogācāra Theory of Mind," *U. of Ceylon Review IV*, 1956, pp. 49-57.)

There are thus, in standard Vaiśā silicone theory these fourteen different kinds of atoms: atoms of "earth", "fire", "water", and "wind", atoms of color, sound, smell, taste, and the tangible, eye-atoms, ear-atoms, nose-atoms, tongue-atoms, and body-atoms, for the specific parts of these organs that function as sense-fields for the consciousnesses (On the arrangement of these special atoms in the organs, see *Kośa I*, ad 43c-44d). The atoms corresponding to the sense-fields own their origination and specific qualities to transformations and combinations within the elemental atoms—therefore they are called "derivative" (upādāya) or "secondary" (bhautika).

In the theories of Saṅghabhadra and the Vaiśāsika as criticized by Vasubandhu, a minimum of eight kinds of atoms must join to form an aggregation or molecule (saṅghāta), for actual perceptibility in the realm of desires, i.e. the normal world outside of meditation (*Kośa II*, ad 22). These are the four kinds of elemental atoms and the four atoms of color, odor, taste, and secondary tangibility (i.e. smoothness, roughness, etc.). Primary tangibility—liquidity, etc., is a mark of the four great elements themselves. Each atom of derivative materiality needs a set of four elemental atoms for itself, so that the actual number of atoms in the simplest molecule is sixteen. In the case of molecules which resound, there will in addition be present a sound-atom, so that there will be five derivative and twenty elemental atoms. The molecules of the simplest animate bodies will become even complex, since they must each contain an atom of the tactile sense, touch being in Vaiśāsika biological theory, as in Aristotle's and Darwin's the most basic and primordial sense held by living beings. Molecules of the other sense-organs must have at least ten kinds of atoms, since each must contain not only the four elemental atoms, four sense-object atoms, and the atom of tactile sense, but also an additional kind of atom for the particular sense-organ in question. It can thus be seen that no matter what the number of atoms in a molecule may be, the four great elements always appear together, and in equal proportion. There is as much of the hot element, "fire", in wood, or in water, as there is in a flame. The difference lies only in the "intensity", which is not further explained (at least not in the *Kośa*, the *Dīpa*, and the *Abhidharmavatāra*). Vasubandhu says that the presence of "water", the cohesive element, in a flame is proved by the flame's keeping a shape, and the presence of the solid element, "earth", in water, is shown by the fact that water can support a ship (*Kośa II*, ad 22).

Within this theory, an atom should strictly speaking be that portion of materiality so small that it cannot be subjected to further division, whether physically or by reasoning, just as the moment is the smallest extent of time. This is the manner in which Saṅghabhadra defines it (*Nyāyānusāra 23*, 3, cf. La Vallée Poussin, *Kośa II*, p. 144, note 3). But Vasubandhu notes that occasionally there is an inconsistency in the terminology of the Vaiśāsikas,
i.e. sometimes they say “atom” when they should say “aggregation of atoms” (Kosa II, ad 22). Saṅghabhadra himself is very careful to make the distinction (La Vallée Poussin, Kośa II, p. 145, note 3), but it seems somewhat botched in the discussion of the Dipakāra (Dipa II, 110-111, pp. 65-66). For the Dipakāra, the atoms are the ultimate units of materiality which have the capacity for appearing in the world, i.e. they would correspond to what Vasubandhu and Saṅghabhadra designate as an “aggregation”. When referring to the different elements making up this “atom”, the Dipakāra speaks only of “entities” (dravya). Furthermore, his discussion differs from Saṅghabhadra’s and Vasubandhu’s on the question of the minimum number of kinds of “entities” necessary for an atom’s appearance in the realm of desires. He says seven, which presumably would be the four great elements, color, odor, and taste—the tangible being for him entirely included within the properties of the great elements.

10. See note 5a.

11. The Vaiśeṣika Theory of Composite wholes

This theory, which states that a composite exists as a new entity, a composite whole (avayavin) penetrating its component parts, is, as Vasubandhu tells us, a speciality of the Vaiśeṣikas. However, it is not found in the sūtras of Kaṇāda himself, but rather finds its first extant explicit mention in the Nyāya-sūtras of Gautama (Nyāya-sūtra II, I 31-37; IV, II 4-16). It is further elaborated by Praśastapāda and by Vātsyāyana, both of whom may have been older contemporaries of Vasubandhu (cf. Praśastapāda-bhāṣyaatikāsangraha, Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series No. 255, pp. 169, 173; Vātsyāyana, Nyāyabhāṣya, ad II, I, 31-37; ad IV, II 4-16).

The reasons for the formulation of this theory are, in brief, the following: The Vaiśeṣika, like the Vaibhāṣika, subscribes to an atomic theory, though his atoms, unlike the moment-atoms of the Vaibhāṣika, are eternal. To both, discrete and detached minute entities form the basic stuff of the material universe. External reality as it presents itself to us however has unified realities, and the question emerges as to what the unifying agency is. To the Vaibhāṣika, as to Vasubandhu, and as later to Dignāga, these uni- ties are constructed subjectively, but the Vaiśeṣika, being a “realist” (curiously in both the modern and medieval senses of the term), has to posit an objective reality as their basis. There is furthermore a problem because Vaiśeṣika atoms, like Vaibhāṣika ones, are imperceptible, and yet their compounds are perceived (cf. Nyāya-sūtra IV, II, 13-14). The Vaibhāṣika takes care of this problem by assuming that aggregations of atoms become perceptible, though atoms in isolation are imperceptible, just as one hair may not be visible at a distance, but a mass of hair will be. The Vaiśeṣika, however, assumes atoms to be absolutely imperceptible. Thus it is assumed by the Vaiśeṣika that a composite is an entity in itself, having a different set of qualities from its parts, though occupying the same locus. If the composite whole did not exist, Vātsyāyana says, one could only infer, and never directly perceive, objects like trees, since at any one time one has only a partial perception of parts of the tree. According to Vātsyāyana, the perception of the composite whole “tree” takes place simultaneously with the perception of certain parts of the tree (Nyāyabhāṣya, ad II, I, 30-
37). He adds that unitary conceptions, such as "tree", "jar", etc. must arise from something which is really one, and can’t emerge from mere aggregations (Nyāyabhāṣya, ad II, I, 37).

The concept of the composite whole also plays a role in Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika causality. In a cause and effect sequence, a new substance, a composite whole (cloth) emerges from the material causes (threads), and the parts continue to exist within the composite whole, though, according to Vātsyāyana, the avayavins together with its parts make up only one entity. It was not until Uddyotakara that the parts were regarded as separate entities persisting along with the composite-whole entity. (See D.N. Shastri, Critique of Indian Realism, pp 262-271, on the differences between the earlier causal theory of Vātsyāyana, where the cause, as an entity, is destroyed before the emergence of the effect, and the later theory, hinted at by Uddyotakara, but not crystallized until Śrīdhara, where the causes continue to exist as entities within the composite whole.) Even to Vātsyāyana, atomic causality is an exception: the two atoms making up the composite whole of a dyad or double-atom (dvyaṅukā) continue to exist as entities. The fact that all further combinations of atoms are composite wholes having different qualities from their parts, will explain why a jar is perceptible, whereas its atoms are not.

Vasubandhu does not here bother to refute the composite whole alternative, since its mere mention would probably be enough to make a true Vaibhāṣika flinch. On a previous occasion, however, he has presented a refutation of the avayavin theory, a theory he considers "infantile" (Kośa III, ad 100a-b). His arguments there for the most part rest on the same sorts of epistemological reasons that Vātsyāyana raises in favor of the concept. They can be outlined as follows:

(1) When the organ of the visual or tactile consciousness is in contact with one thread, the cloth is not perceived. If the composite whole "cloth" exists in each thread, it would have to be perceived even if only one of its threads is (Kośa III, ad 100a-b, LVP, p 211).

(2) If the Vaiśeṣika says that the composite whole does not exist within each of its parts, how will it be demonstrated that it is anything but the collection of these parts? (Ibid, p 212).

(3) If the Vaiśeṣika says that the composite whole does exist within each of its parts, but that the perception of one thread does not result in the perception of cloth because the perception of cloth presumes contact of the organ with several of the parts, then if one sees the border of a cloth, one would see the whole cloth.

(4) If the Vaiśeṣika says that the perception of the composite whole depends upon the perception of its central and other portions, one could never see a composite whole, since one can never see its central and endparts simultaneously.

(5) If the Vaiśeṣika says that these parts are perceived in succession, then the perception of "cloth" does not differ from the perception of a "circle" that results from hurling a torch in a full arc. Objects-of-consciousness of such perceptions cannot be real entities in any way.
(6) When threads of different colors come together to form a cloth, how can this cloth be considered an entity? (Ibid, pp 212-213). This argument depends on the fact that according to Vaiśeṣika metaphysics, qualities like color, etc. must pervade their substances wholly. Thus one substance can have only one quality of a type. So what does one do with a cloth of many colors? Clearly it cannot be a substance-entity in the Vaiśeṣika sense. This last argument was quite terrifying to the Vaiśeṣikas, and prompted Uddyotakara to assume that “variegated color” must in this case be regarded as one color. This conclusion was rejected as absurd by the Navya-Naiyāyikas (cf. Shastri, p 256). Even admitting Uddyotakara’s rather far-fetched solution, the question can be re-phrased in a manner which makes the problem remain: What does one do about a cloth which is variegated in color, but has a border of one color only?

Other criticisms, some of which had already disturbed Vātsyāyana:

(1) If one thing exists at one place, it can’t at the same time exist in another. According to Vātsyāyana, the dyad, being a composite whole, resides in its two parts. But its existence in one atom would necessarily exclude its existence in the other.

(2) Does the composite whole, which is one, pervade its parts in its entirety, or partially? In the former case, the composite whole will be exhausted in one part, and the remaining parts will be without it. In the latter case, the composite whole must itself have further parts, by which it pervades its constituent parts.

(3) If the composite whole is a different entity from its parts, it should have a different weight.

(4) There seems to be no criterion for which combinations of entities give rise to a composite whole (not all do, e.g. a forest does not).

(5) Nor which objects should be regarded as ultimate composite wholes (i.e. those which cannot form further composite wholes).

(6) No composite whole can be formed out of parts based on different material elements, because there is no possibility of generality (sāmānya), which must inhere in every particular instance, according to the Vaiśeṣika. Thus neither a human body, which contains blood (water-element), as well as earth-elements, nor a tree (with its sap) can be a composite whole.

12. This passage is close to, but not identical with, Kośa IV, ad 2b-3b. Both the Kośa and the Demonstration of Action passages have been translated into French with some confusion (which cannot, of course, be usually said for translators as eminent as La Vallée Poussin and Lamotte). Actually, there is some confusion in the Tibetan translation of the Kośa passage as well, since “vṛttā”, which definitely means “circle”, has been translated as “Iham-pa”, “square” (Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripitaka, vol. 115, p 193, 1,5 ff; cf. the Sanskrit original, ed. Pradhan, p 194). This error is probably the source of the Mahāvyutpattī’s confusion where it gives words which unequivocally mean “circular” (Vṛttā ) and “quadrangular” (Iham-pa ) as synonyms (Mahāvyutpattī 1878-1886). In the definition of
“square” given in this treatise, the phrase “in each of four sides)” is supplied from Hsüan-tsang’s translation (Taisho 1609, vol. 31, p. 781 b-c):

The Sanskrit original of the term “square” in this treatise may have been “varga”. This is the term for “square” employed by Āryabhata in both the senses of an “equiangular” and “the product of two equal quantities”. (Āryabhatiya, II v. 3: “Vargas sama-caturāraḥ phalaṁ ca sadṛśa-dvayasya saṁvargaḥ.” “Square” means ‘an equiangular’, ‘the area (of such a quadrangular)’, and ‘the product of two equal quantities.”)

The terms “unnata” and “avanata” have been rendered by both translators into French as “high” and “low”, respectively. 高 and 下 are also the usual translations into Chinese (cf. Mahāvyutpatti 1884-1885). However, though “unnata” is a common word for “high”, “avanata” does not usually mean “low”. Besides, the inclusion of “high” and “low” in a list that has already included “long” and “short”, seems somewhat strange. Add to this the fact that Vasubandhu’s definitions of the terms “unnata” and “avanata” make little sense if they are supposed to refer to “high” and “low”. They in fact define the terms “convex” and “concave”. The translation of “unnata” by “convex”, and “avanata” by “concave”, is unproblematical as far as the Sanskrit is concerned. “Unnata” means not only “raised, elevated”, etc. but also, as Apte’s dictionary provocatively puts it, “projecting, plump, full (as breasts)” (p. 435). And though we may not want to translate “unnata” as “convex” when we are translating Kālidāsa (“nibaddha-unnata-stanam” : “full, projecting breasts”, Mālavikāgnimitra, Act II, v. 3), this translation fits well with the less passionate and more analytic point of view of a fellow Gupta protegé, Vasubandhu. Mālavikā’s shapely breasts must certainly be appreciated by Vāsubandmi at least as ideal examples of convex configurations. As for “avanata”, it never seems to mean “low” in classical Sanskrit, but rather “bent down”, “stooped”, “crouched”, “bowed”. All these are concave configurations.

Further light on the terms was provided by “Sai-chien-ti-lo’s” Abhiddhammatāra. In its list of the various kinds of configuration, the usual terms “mthon-po” and “dma’-ba” are omitted, and in their place we have “sgang” and “gshong”(Tokyo Peking Tibetan Tripitaka vol. 119, p 44, 1, 1). “Sgang” means “a hill-spur, the ridge or top of a hill” (Sarat Candra Das, p 320), and seems to be cognate to the verb “sgang-ba”, “to grow” or “become full”, specifically used in the “becoming full” of a nubile girl (Jäschke, p 114). “Gshong” can also be a “mountain-ridge”, and it seems to be cognate to the verb shong-ba, “to have room or space in” and “to remove and carry away.” A mountain-spur can be either convex or concave, depending on what part one is looking at, but the term sgang emphasizes the projection, a convexity, whereas gshong emphasizes the cavity, a concavity. A “valley” is indeed “low” in comparison to a mountain, but even more it too is a concavity.
The terms “śāta” and “viśāta”, finally, have been translated by both Lamotte and La Vallée Poussin as “égal” and “inégal”. But it makes little sense to speak of a configuration “equal”, since “equal” expresses a relationship. The trouble may lie in the fact that Vasubandhu defines “śāta” as “sama-sthāna”, and “viśāta” as “viśama-sthāna” (Kośa I ad 10a, Pradhan, p 9). This is the old Vaibhāṣika definition, as can be seen by the Abhidharmavatāra’s definitions “mnyam-pa” and “mi mnyam-pa” : “sama” and “viśama” (Tib vol. 119, p. 44, 1, 2). Now “sama” may mean “equal”, but that is by no means the only meaning of the term. It also means “even, level, straight, plain, easy, pleasant, convenient”. “Viśama” correspondingly may mean “uneven, not level, rough, painful, troublesome”. Besides, “śāta” never means “equal”, anyway. Its meaning is “sharpened, whetted, polished, smoothed, made even, thin, pleasant”. It is clear that as configurations, “śāta” and “viśāta” must mean something like “even” and “uneven”, or “straight” and “crooked”. Vasubandhu’s definitions seem to bear this out. (Sama and viśama occur again at Kośa I, ad 10c, Pradhan, p 7; La Vallée Poussin, p 18, in reference to smells. Here, La Vallée Poussin’s translation “excessives” and “non-excessives” are very good. This is the “pleasant” and “rough” aspect of sama and viśama.)

It is interesting that Vasubandhu here concentrates solely on the visual aspect of “configuration”, which becomes reduced to color. And as far as visual configuration is concerned, this reduction seems unassailable, particularly if one remembers that the ancient Indians, unconfined by the definitions of modern optics, regarded any shades of light and dark as colors. The Vaibhāṣikas in their color-lists included, of the colors recognized by ordinary language, only white and the primary colors blue, yellow, and red. Green, etc. were correctly recognized as compound colors, and thus unworthy of entry into a list of elements. Aside from these four, the Vaibhāṣikas listed as colors cloudy (abhrām), smoky (dhūmaḥ), dusty (rajaḥ), misty (mahikā), shadowy (chāyā), bright or hot light (ātāpa), dimmer or reflected light (āloka), and darkness (andhakaśra) (cf. Kośa I, ad 10a, Pradhan, p 6, La Vallée Poussin, p 16), which seem to be different gradations and mixtures of light and dark.

In contrast to his exclusive focus on visual configuration in this treatise, Vasubandhu in the Kośa (IV, ad 3c) had made a powerful argument against configuration’s being an entity on the grounds that configuration is equally an object of the fifth, or tactile consciousness, as of the first or visual. In fact, the convexity of Mālavikā’s breasts can perhaps be most fully appreciated by means of the fifth, not the first, consciousness! The Vaibhāṣika objection that the tactile consciousness does not properly apprehend configurations, but only construes them on the apprehension of certain arrangements of the soft, hard, etc. is brilliantly converted by Vasubandhu into the statement that the visual consciousness does not apprehend them either, but similarly construes them on the apprehension of certain arrangements of colors. “Configuration” is thus not a distinct object-of-consciousness which could be allotted definitely to one sense-field, and as such is not a real entity, at all. Why Vasubandhu chose to omit this beautiful argument
from this treatise is puzzling. Perhaps he thought he had enough refutations, already.

*The geometry of Vasubandhu and Aryabhaṭa*

Āryabhaṭa's geometry is particularly interesting to a student of the *Demonstration of Action*, as this great mathematician is not too distant from Vasubandhu in both time and place. Āryabhaṭa, who is the earliest extant exponent of the mathematics and astronomy of the school of Pāṭaliputra, gives his own birth-date as 476, and the date of the composition of his treatise as 499 (*Āryabhaṭīya* III, v. 10). This is assuming that he used the date 3102 B.C. for the beginning of the Kali-yuga, which is almost certain, as in fact he may be one of the foremost exponents of this date (cf. Fleet, "The Kaliyuga Era of B.C. 3102", *JRAS* 1911, pp 480 ff). The Sanskrit reads:

"Sāṣṭy abdānāṁ śaṣṭir yadā vyatītās trayaś ca yugapādāḥ, try-adhika viṁśatir abdās tadēha mama janmano 'titāḥ."

"Now, when three yugapādas and sixty times sixty years have elapsed, twenty-three years of my life have passed."* (N.B. The end of the third yugapāda marks the beginning of the Kali-yuga.)

He specifies Kusumapura, i.e. Pāṭaliputra, as the seat of his activity, or at least as the place where his work was appreciated. (II, v. 1 : "Āryabhaṭas tviha nigadati Kusumapure 'bhyarcitam jñānam.") He may thus also have been a subject of the Guptas, presumably of Budhagupta and his successors.

He is most famous for his contributions to astronomy, arithmetic, and algebra. He was apparently the first Indian astronomer to hold that the earth is a sphere and rotated on an axis (IV 2, 6, 7, 9), for which he was criticized by Brahmagupta and other later astronomers. His arithmetic and algebra is quite advanced. And though his solid geometry often leaves something to be desired (cf. II, 6b and 7b), his plane geometry is quite impressive. For instance, he arrives at a usable value for π, 3. 1416 (II, 10). Unfortunately, the *Āryabhaṭīya* is not a complete text of mathematics, and many definitions are taken for granted.

However, there are certain definitions of shapes in Āryabhaṭa, and these contrast with Vasubandhu's in several interesting, though to some extent predictable, ways. Āryabhaṭa defines "square" quite rigorously from a mathematical point of view: "Vargas sama-caturasraḥ" (II, v. 3) : "Square' means 'equiquadrangular' " i.e. a plane figure which has only four angles, all of them equal. His term for "equiquadrilateral", a quadrilateral whose sides, but not necessarily whose angles, are equal, would be "samacaturasraḥ" (cf. II, 11). Following this definition, Vasubandhu's is geometrically inexact, as he is defining the seeing of an equiquadrilateral only. (There might be the temptation to accuse Āryabhaṭa's commentator Paramesvara of a similar slip in his gloss on "equiquadrangular". He says, "Yasya caturasraśrya kṣetrasya catvāro bāhavaḥ parasparam samās syuh kaṁadvayaṁ ca parasparam samaṁ bhavet tat kṣetraṁ samacaturasraṁ
ity ucyates." "Any quadrangular plane figure of which plane figure all sides are equal to each other, and of which both diagonals are equal to each other, is called an 'equiquadrangular'." But karna, "diagonal", is actually a very special sort of diagonal, meaning only one which conjoins with a right angle. Thus it is used for the hypotenuse of a right triangle and the diagonal of a square or rectangle. Thus Parameśvara's definition holds.)

Āryabhata's definition, on the other hand, is useless for Vasubandhu's purposes, i.e. as an aid for discovering what is occurring physio-psychologically when we speak of "seeing a square". It does not include anything that Vasubandhu could recognize as being fundamentally, i.e. psychologically, existent. It must however be noted that what we see as "square" is actually not always, as Vasubandhu says, a "color-aggregation which appears equal in each of four sides." This may be how we geometrically determine that it is a square or equiquadrilateral rhombus, but if we take into account what the visual consciousness presents to us, whenever we speak of a "square", an equal appearance of each of the four sides is not always involved. At present there is a "square" piece of paper on "my" desk—but what the visual consciousness is actually presenting to "me" is a kind of rhomboid with unequal sides. Vasubandhu may leave himself a way out with his verb "appear", which could include interpretations immediately put on the object of visual consciousness. Thus, while Āryabhata's is a precise mathematician's definition, Vasubandhu's may be almost as good a one for telling us what underlies it psychologically. In fact, it is in dealing with plane figures that Vasubandhu's reduction of shape to color is most convincing.

Āryabhata, though he gives us several methods for determining whether a figure is a circle (II, 7; II, 3) unfortunately gives us no complete definition. Vasubandhu's definition is an impeccable one, which even Āryabhata could have appreciated.

13. The causes and conditions for dyeing an object here enumerated may refer to different types of dyeing, any deliberate changing of an object's color being referred to in this way. Fire, as Sumatiśīla's explanations show*, refers perhaps primarily to the firing of pottery. But the other three examples, like Sumatiśīla's additional example of "chemical dyes"**, seem to refer to the dyeing of garments. Fire also being an auxiliary condition in cloth-dyeing (the boiling of water containing colorific plants and chemical dyestuffs), perhaps all the examples actually refer to the dyeing of garments. Bleaching also being regarded as a dyeing process, the inclusion of "the sun" and "ice" becomes clear to one who is familiar with the ancient bleaching processes employed in Kashmir and Gāndhāra. Freshly-dyed garments were often bleached by long exposure to the sun, and encasing a garment in ice had a similar effect. On some of the dyeing techniques employed in ancient India, see Jātaka no. 38; Asaṅga, Mahāyānasāṅgāraha I, 18, pp 36-37.

*Karmasiddhiṭhi, p 206, 3, 4.
**Ibid, p 206, 3, 2.
14. In reply to a similar Sämmitiya argument in favor of external causes of destruction, Vasubandhu had already previously engaged in a rigorous investigation of combustion (*Kośa* IV, ad 2-3)—an investigation which, like so many of Vasubandhu's regarding natural phenomena, leaves us with the most un-rigid conclusion ("Whatever you may say about it may be right, but isn't necessarily so"). The Sämmitiya supposes his argument, that in the case of combustion, fire is the external cause for the destruction of the wood, to be self-evident, i.e. "demonstrable through the means-of-cognition of direct perception". Vasubandhu however counters that actually there is nothing like "a direct perception" of the destruction of wood, just as there is no direct perception of motion. When we suppose that wood is being destroyed because of its relation with fire, it is simply because we no longer see the wood intact after such a relation. To go from the direct perception of the disappearance of the wood to the assumption that fire is the external cause of the wood's destruction, involves an inference, and what's more, an inference which is not entirely fool-proof. Actually, Vasubandhu says, the fact that we no longer see the wood after its relation with fire is susceptible to two interpretations: either the wood is destroyed on account of the relationship, as the Sämmitiya claim, or the wood is constantly changing within itself, and maintaining a certain continuity because of other factors within itself, which factors are transformed in proximity with fire. Vasubandhu accuses the Sämmitiya of inconsistency, for the Sämmitiya does admit that flames are destroyed spontaneously, and yet a gust of wind, conventionally speaking, may "put out a flame". To the Sämmitiya, this means only that the wind has served as a catalyst for hastening a process which would at any rate have come about. Vasubandhu says that analogously, the flame may only be a similar catalyst in regard to wood. He thinks that this alternative is not only just as possible as the other, but even more likely, since the wood is not destroyed immediately when brought into contact with fire.

Relating the same argumentation to the dyeing example, Vasubandhu would argue that there is a constant series of modifications in the products resulting from contact with fire, rather than the fire itself changing the product. We may symbolize the reactions as follows:

**WIND AND FLAME**

| W & F/ W, F | X/ | W & F/ W & F'/ F/ F' |
| --- | --- | --- | --- |

There are an infinite number of conditions that may give rise to F, and some of them are clearly not dependent on anything external, but rather to changes within the fire itself. Wind is not necessarily the cause for a flame's destruction, as the following may equally well happen:
The key to the symbols used in the table is as follows:

- **F**: fire-moment
- **W**: wind-moment
- **S**: solid-moment

### WOOD AND FIRE, DYEING-PROCESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F &amp; S</th>
<th>F, S</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>: Power to renew “series”</th>
<th>Interpretation: : loss of power to renew “series”</th>
<th>but sometimes:</th>
<th>X : in decrease to annihilation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The idea that any one reaction (or intervention of a substance) should be held an inevitable cause for any given other substance, or its annihilation, seems to be ruled out in Vasubandhu’s framework.

15. The cause of a cannot at the same time be the cause for the destruction of a. This axiom is traceable to the *Vaiśeṣika-sūtras* of Kaṇāḍa, where it occurs as follows: “A substance is not destroyed either by its effect or by its cause” (*Na dravyam kāryam kāraṇam ca bādhati.*), *VS* I, 1, 12. This axiom seems to have been accepted at large among Indian philosophic circles. Kaṇāḍa himself of course restricted it to substances, which are only one kind of entity within his system. He in fact supplies an answer to Vasubandhu’s contention here (8a), that sounds need no external cause of destruction, by assuming that attributes like sound are destroyed by their effects, as well as by their causes. The first sound in a series of sounds is destroyed by its effect, i.e. the succeeding sound, but the last is destroyed by its cause, for the last sound but one destroys the last (the axiom “Ubhayathā gunāḥ”, *VS* I, 1, 13). Vasubandhu presented a refutation of *Vaiśeṣika-sūtra* I, 1, 13 at Kośa IV, ad 2-3, LVP, p 6, bottom, and is thus able to extend the axiom of *VS* I, 1, 12 over the whole range of Vaiśeṣika categories. In the case cited in this treatise, the destruction of a characteristic cannot occur on account of the same causes which are responsible for its intensification.

16. These are examples of what are termed “homogeneous causes” (*sabhāgahetu*) in Vaibhāṣika philosophy. This type of cause was fully accepted by Vasubandhu (*Kośa* II, 52a-c). When a substance gradually gives rise
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to another substance, in such a manner that one can speak of a "transformation of the original substance", and no other external substance can be recruited to serve as an external cause for this transformation, Vasubandhu and the Vibhāṣā speak of the original substance's being a "homogeneous cause" for the latter substance. The concept of "homogeneous cause" served to fill many gaps in causality which we nowadays explain by chemical decomposition, or the intrusion of microbes. As regards the latter example, Vasubandhu has perhaps the last card, since the growth of an organism itself is termed by him an instance of homogeneous causation. The advantage of employing the concept of homogeneous causality in this instance lies in the fact that the continuity between the event at locus A and the new event at locus B could be accounted for.

17. The element wind being properly the mobile principle which expands and displaces, its role as the principle of motion is recognized by both Vasubandhu and the Sauryodayika. Vasubandhu, who, as regards motion, carries a Heraclitean stand to a Parmenidean conclusion in this treatise, 10, must of course modify the traditional viewpoint considerably. For him, calling the element wind the mobile principle can mean only that it is responsible for making a new event arise in another locus immediately subsequently to a previous event which is related to the new event by being its homogeneous cause.

Again we see that "mental" phenomena such as citta, and "material" elements such as "wind", are genetically related in such a manner as to make a dichotomy untenable. In Kosā IX (LVP, p 294, Pradhan, p 477, 1-2), Vasubandhu enumerates the processes taking place to give rise to a "manifest bodily action", as follows: A drive or impulse (chandas) is followed by an initial mental application (vitarka) towards an effort, which effort produces a wind-series which in turn sets the body "into motion".

17a. "beneficial": kuśala, "unbeneficial": akusala. Sometimes translated as "good" and "bad". These are not very good translations, because the ultimate good of Buddhism is the eradication of suffering. Kuśala actions are those which have results and retributions conducive to the eradication of suffering, akusala those which have results and retributions of suffering. Thus, kuśala actions are productive of good, i.e. the alleviation of suffering. The caused good itself is always retributionally indeterminate. Thus Nirvāṇa itself is so categorized. (cf. Dhammasaṅgāṇi 983, 989; C. Rhys-Davids Buddh. Psych., p 139.) The Karmaprajñāpatti-sāstra extends this principle even further, stating that though volitions in meditation where one is not fully concentrated are kuśala, volitions where one is completely collected and tranquil, are indeterminate. (Karmaprajñāpatti, Peking/Tokyo vol. 115, p 87, 2, 406: "gzhon yang yongs su zin pa ma yin pas bstam gzhi dang gzugs med pa gzhi bsgom pa'i, sems pa gang yin pa nas, sems mgon par du byed pa dang yid kyi las kyi bar du sbyar te 'di ni dge ba'i sems pa zhes bya'o—", p 87, 5, 3-5: "yongs su zin pa'i sems kyis bsam bstam gzhi dang gzugs med pa gzhi—'di ni lung du ma bstam pa'i sems pa zhes bya'o/" "Furthermore, any volition—impelling of citta, and mental action of one who is cultivating the four meditations
and the four imageless attainments with cittas which are not completely collected, is designated as a beneficial volition. Any volition—impelling of citta, and mental action, of one who is cultivating the four meditations, etc. with cittas completely collected, is designated as indeterminate.’"

18. Configuration having been refuted as an entity, is manifest action to be accounted for simply by the remaining visible quality, the “moving” color combinations which we see when we say “I see him doing that”? Vasubandhu seems to be playing here, and relishing a series of totally absurd alternatives. A given color can clearly intrinsically be neither beneficial nor unbeneficial, as all meteriality is basically indeterminate (cf. Kośa I, ad 29c-d, Kathāvatthu VIII, 9).

19. On the gradual shift of this term from being the honored epithet of the Emperor Aśoka, to meaning something like “simple fool”, see S. Lévi, Journal Asiatique 1891, p 549, and Bull. Ac. Roy. de Belgique, 1923, p 35 ff. The usage is common in Vasubandhu (cf. Kośa II, ad 26a-c), and also in Sañkara (Brahmasūtrabhāṣya ad I, 2, 8; ad II 4, 5).

20. The eye proper, i.e. the actual seeing part of the eye, is itself inferred, not seen, since according to the Vaibhāṣika theory accepted by Vasubandhu it consists of an invisible sentient materiality covering what is conventionally called “the eye”. It is inferred through its force or efficacy of presenting visibles to our citta-series (cf. Kośa I, ad 9). On this sentient materiality, see also Dhammasaṅgani 616, 628, and Vibhaṅga 122.

21. According to the Viśhā, the arising of an unmanifest action is not the same in the three “realms” (see Discussion of the Five Aggregates, note 12). In the realm of desires, restraint or absence of restraint is always originated by a manifest bodily or verbal action. In the states subsumed under “the realm of images”, discipline is subordinated directly to citta. This cannot be true in the realm of desires, since unmanifest action develops even when cittas are absent in sleep. Vasubandhu, in denying the real existence of manifest actions, i.e. bodily and verbal actions which themselves carry an ethical and retributional nature, must also deny “unmanifest action” in the realm of desires. As a matter of fact, Vasubandhu had already lambasted the entire Vaibhāṣika concept of “unmanifest action” (Kośa IV, ad 3c).

22. A bodily action may have a double ethical charge, which results in its being indeterminate only inasmuch as its beneficiality and unbeneficaility are roughly equal. Because unmanifest action according to the Vaibhāṣikas is always either clearly beneficial or unbeneficial, it could never occur in connection with such a manifest action.

According to Vasubandhu unmanifest action is also ruled out as an explanation of the unbeneficaility of an impure monk’s remaining silent during the Prātimokṣa confessional, since for the Vaibhāṣika to be consistent, he must here also assume a prior manifest action, which simply does not seem to occur in this case. Sañgabhādra attempts to defend the Vaibhāṣika position by noting that the very sitting down in an assembly hall for the recital constitutes a previous manifest action (cf. Kośa IV, LVP, pp 163-164, n 5). This argumentation is feeble, because, as has been shown, unmanifest action cannot arise from actions which are indeterminate.
Vasubandhu would of course explain the unbeneficiality of the monk’s silence simply by the unbeneficiality of his volition to remain silent. If he remains silent without such a motivation, e.g. if he has suddenly been struck dumb, there can be for Vasubandhu no question of a misdeed. Vasubandhu succeeds here in giving a viable explanation for what determines the ethical nature of a “sin of omission”, where Saṅghabhadrā, in his attempt to buttress the traditional Vaibhāṣika structure, seems to singularly fail.

23. The existence of past and future events is the cardinal doctrine of the old Sarvāstivāda school, from which the Vaibhāṣika is derived. It is criticized already by the Kathāvatthu (I, 6-7), and defended against these criticisms by the snarling polemic of Devaśarman, author of the Viṃśaṅkāyā (Viṃśaṅkāyā. tr. La Vallée Poussin, Etudes Asiatiques 1925, pp 343 ff). The Viṃśaṅkāyā adopts the theory (Viṃśaṅkāyā 76, p 393b, tr. La Vallée Poussin, MCB V, pp 5 ff), and the genius of the “Great Four Masters” of the Viṃśaṅkāyā was enlisted to explain it. These philosophers are the Bhadanta Vasumitra, the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, Ghoṣaka, and Buddhadeva. All their theories are rejected by Vasubandhu (Kosa ad V 25-28). The doctrine was again defended against Vasubandhu by orthodox Vaibhāṣikas such as Saṅghabhadrā (Abhidharmayāyānusāra 50-52, MCB V, pp 75 ff) and the Dipākāra (Abhidharmadīpa V, 289-324, Jaini, pp 245 ff). The whole controversy was finally summarized by Sāntarakṣita, Tatvasaṅgraha 1793-1806.

24. The expression “pustule arising on top of a boil” was a common Sanskrit idiom at the time of Vasubandhu. It is found also in Kālidāsa, Sākuntala Act II, opening speech of the Vidūṣaka: “Tato gandasyopari pindakakṣaipṛṣṭtah.” The idiom is used to express the idea of additional troubles where troubles enough already abide. In this case, the troubles are the poor Vaibhāṣika’s.

25. The process for the retribution of an act can be reduced, Vasubandhu says, either to a special transformation within the series of momentary events making up the aggregates of the “personality”, or to a change in the state (avasthā) of the act itself. The Bhadanta Vasumitra had reduced the differences among events in the three times to differences in their states, or modes of being (cf. Viṃśaṅkāyā 76, 11: Mélanges 5: 1 ff). That is to say, a present event has a full efficacy range, and is able to give rise to visual, etc. objects-of-consciousness, whereas a past event, though existent, can only be remembered, and a future event only anticipated. As the Viṃśaṅkāyā itself had a clear preference for Vasumitra's explanation of the doctrine, the Vaibhāṣikas, who took it as their cardinal text, followed suit. The retribution of an act, following Vasumitra, would be explained by assuming that an act, though it loses its full efficacy-range as soon as it is past, continues to exist, and finally undergoes an additional change in its state, which allows it to give its retributinal effect.

The Vaibhāṣika vocabulary employed here involves some technicalities: An act “projects” an effect as long as it is present, but it “gives” its retributinal effect when it is already past. The connection of the act with the aggregate-series is explained by the Vaibhāṣikas through prāptis—see Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p. 70 note 16.
Vasubandhu says that the Vaibhāṣika explanation, violates Aggregates, note 16:

Vasubandhu says that the Vaibhāṣika explanation, alternative 2, violates the principle of the momentariness of all events. This principle, curiously enough, accepted by the Vaibhāṣika as much as it is by the Sautrāntika. Vasubandhu's argument is however not a valid criticism of the Vaibhāṣika, given the Vaibhāṣika's framework. Vasubandhu is quick to recognize this himself, as he has the Vaibhāṣika reply with the proper Vaibhāṣika view of momentariness. Though in its "own-characteristics" an event exists in the past as well as the future (since it can be remembered or anticipated with all its characteristics), it no longer has the power to "project" its full effect, as it cannot be perceived by consciousnesses I-V. And it is this power, marking the event as a present phenomenon, which is momentary. When it ceases, we say that the event ceases, i.e. it has entered upon another state of being.

26. If the act is still around, what is it that keeps it from continuing effects similar to the effects it projected in its moment as a present event? In what sort of "cold storage" are we to assume the act to be?

27. The last moment of "one" who has eradicated all the root-afflictions does not project an effect. That is, once "such a person" dies, her or his physio-psychic series is not resumed within another existence: in other words, "she or he goes into Nirvāṇa".

28. See Discussion of the Five Aggregates, note 29.

29. "The obtainment and development of an effect's seed" is a metaphorical expression employed by Vasubandhu for the existence of latent impressions within the series which may produce a new effect. The concept of "seeds" developing within a physio-psychic series is used to illustrate the continuity of the series. "Prāpti" serves much the same function for orthodox Vaibhāṣika philosophers (see Discussion of the Five Aggregates, note 18). But whereas Saṅghabhadra and the Dipakāra insist that prāpti is a real entity apart from the series itself, it is recognized by Vasubandhu that his "seed" is only a metaphor for a force within entities constituting a "series" which allows them to gradually undergo transformations (Kośa II, ad 36c-d). More exactly, "a seed for an event" means simply the psychophysical complex itself, when it is capable of producing this effect, either immediately or mediatly, through a transformation in "its own" "series".

By this botanical analogy, Vasubandhu is able to maintain an organic, dynamically changing universe.

30. The view that a special event disassociated from citta is responsible for an act's retribution is, as Sumatiśila tells us*, a speciality of the Sāmmitiyas and Mahāsāṅghikas. The Kathāvatthu, which already discusses and criticizes the theory, attributes it to the Sāmmitiyas and the Andhakas (the Mahāsāṅghikas of Andhra). There it is stated that according to the Sāmmitiyas and Andhakas, an event must be posited for the continuation of retributinal results even in those cases where the citta-series is interrupted.

*Karmasiddhiṭṭikā, p 212, 5, 1.
Thus the citta-series itself cannot be responsible for retribution. The Kathāvatthu counters that when mental processes are interrupted, the karmic process must by rights be broken off as well (Kathāvatthu XV, 11).

31. Vasubandhu asks how the theory of “the accumulation” or “the imperishable” can explain memory. The problem of the retribution of acts is only an aspect of the larger problem of the continuity of the psycho-physical series. Thus any theory which explains retributions, but which cannot explain this continuity in broader terms, must be rejected as inadequate. One of the main problems regarding the continuity of the physio-psychical series is the question of memory. As Sumatīśila tells us*, the theory of “the accumulation” or “the imperishable”, cannot serve to account for memory, since an “accumulation”, or “the imperishable”, arises only, according to the Sāmmitīyas and Mahāsāṅghikas, with acts that are clearly beneficial or unbeneficial. The studying of a text, and the initial perception of an object-of-sense, which serve as root-causes for future memory regarding the text or object, are however completely indeterminate acts. Thus, an “accumulation” or “the imperishable” cannot arise in those cases. Even if it could, there would still remain the problem as to which moment produces the “accumulation”? Is it the moment of the initial perception of the object, the moment in which the memory arises, or yet some other moment? Clearly none of these alternatives can explain the phenomenon.

It is interesting to note that with all our so-called scientific knowledge, the factors of memory are still not really understood, though they have been the subject of psychological research since Hermann Ebbinghaus. The largely metaphorical solutions with which modern psychology has emerged, such as “changes in the synapse taking place with vivid impressions”, “increase in the size of synaptic knobs following such impressions”, though supportable by electro-stimulatory experimentation, are no more adequate or inadequate than Vasubandhu’s admittedly metaphorical solution of an impression-storing consciousness-substratum. (cf. Rosvold’s “Memory”, McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology, 1960, vol. 8, pp 216-223.)

32. The question of what goes on in the highest meditation, “the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions”, is one of the crucial problems in the psychology of the Northern Abhidharma theorists. This will become apparent later in this treatise. Here the problem more specifically is that the theory of “accumulation”, or “the imperishable”, cannot account for the re-emergence of the citta-series, since obviously no particular beneficial or unbeneficial action directly precedes this emergence.

33. This is an argument by analogy. The idea seems to be that the continuity of redness from flower to fruit does not depend on a special entity, so similarly the transformation from seed to retribution needs no special entity either. This sort of Occam’s Razor principle is employed often by Vasubandhu against the Vaibhāṣika categories in the Kośa. In addition, some amount of botanical experimentation seems to have been done in an

attempt to discover possible principles of continuity. Nonetheless, this argument against “accumulation”, or “the imperishable”, seems to be the weakest of the three.

34. The “(mentally) constructed” is the lowest of three kinds of reality in Vasubandhu’s later philosophy (Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad III 3b, Teaching of the Three Own-Beings, 1). It has sometimes been rendered as “the imaginary”, but both its etymology and its characterizations by Vasubandhu (Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad III 12a; Teaching of the Three Own-Beings, 4-5) do not support such a translation, though the ontological status of “the imaginary” in ordinary language may be close to that of the parikalpita. The “parikalpita” is literally “the thoroughly constructed”, which constricts consciousness into ever narrower grooves, and includes most notions of “common-sense” reality. It is thus the result not so much of the “imagination” condemned by some Western philosophers (e.g. Hobbes, or the Renaissance philosopher Gianfrancesco Pico della Mirandola in his On the Imagination), but rather on the very mental consciousness so praised by these gentlemen, i.e. the mental consciousness in its capacity for fabricating abstract constructions of its own, which are subsequently taken far too seriously. Less abstract categorizations, in fact delimiting anything at all with strict separations, fall also within the scope of the constructed (See Commentary of the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad III 12a). Mental consciousness in its colorful image-building fantasizing aspect is not in itself a danger to Vasubandhu, as it is to Gianfrancesco Pico della Mirandola, otherwise Vasubandhu could hardly have been the great lover of Mahāyāna sūtras he apparently was.

35. The previous example of the dyed lemon flower’s resulting in a dyed lemon-core is here being used to illustrate the theory of the transformation of the psycho-physical series without the intervention of an entity external to it. In fact, Vasubandhu uses a vocabulary which completely parallels his example, but which is difficult to carry over adequately into English. He uses the verb ‘penetrate’ (paribhāvayati) in order to express the volition’s lasting influence on the psycho-physical series, on the analogy of the liquid lac’s penetrating the entire series of the lemon plant. This penetration, or influence, of the volition, results in a special force (he could as well have said “seed”), an alteration in the series which leads eventually to its own transformation. For Vasubandhu, the only real retribution lies within the psycho-physical series itself, and this is borne out by his famous arguments in The Twenty Verses demonstrating the irrationality of assuming external hells (Twenty Verses ad 3, 4).

The transformation of the series theory perhaps does not really explain anything (how many schemata of modern physics, not to speak of modern psychology, might be accused of the same thing?), but it does present a plausible way to patch the holes in the Buddhist karma theory acutely felt by the North Indian scholasticists. In the last analysis, Vasubandhu will abandon it anyway, since it is obviously a constructed structure (Teaching of the Three Own-Beings, 3-4).
36. A directly antecedent condition (samānantara-pratyaya) is any condition which helps give rise to an event which is similar to it, and which follows on it immediately (Kośa II, ad 62a-b). The motivating dispositions which arise immediately previous to a consciousness are by necessity its directly antecedent conditions, since they not only help give rise to the consciousness, but its very nature, whereas the eye, for a visual consciousness, is only its substratum, since it does not condition the emotional nature of the consciousness. As regards a mental consciousness, its substrata are always directly antecedent conditions, though again there may be directly antecedent conditions which are not its substrata, namely the immediately preceding motivating dispositions (Kośa I, ad 44c-d). The term “directly antecedent condition” is usually reserved for cittas and motivating dispositions only, though the Bhadanta Vasumitra was of the opinion that materiality-moments could also serve as such conditions (Kośa II, ad 62a-b, La Vallée Poussin, p 301).

37. A mental consciousness cannot possibly arise where the material organs exist, but where their function does not give rise to a sensory citta. Here is a passage which demonstrates just how misleading the translation “mind” for “manas” is. By “manas”, Vasubandhu means here primarily a sensory consciousness which serves as a directly antecedent condition for a mental consciousness. During the attainment of cessation, such sensory consciousnesses are by necessity absent, since they are always concomitant with feelings.

38. If in states with both citta and materiality there is a seed for a manas resting on the material organs, and another resting upon the citta-series, then manas in these states results from two separate series of seed-moments. Yet two separate series of seed-moments are never found to exist for plants which have natural seeds. A given plant always results from one seed, not two.

It might be argued that Vasubandhu is here making too much of the metaphor “seed”. But the positing of a capacity for producing an identical result in two different kinds of entities, is actually somewhat puzzling. The position might be saved by assuming that the capacity for engendering a citta is relegated to the series of the material organs during the attainment of cessation and is transferred back to the citta-series once the capacity is actualized. This would be a principle of “vicarious functioning”, which is accepted in similar contexts by modern physiological psychology (cf. D. C. Debb, Physiological Psychology, p 210).

38a. See Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 70. The attainment of the absence of cognitions is characterized already by Vasumitra in his Prakaraṇa-pāda (Kośa II, La Vallée Poussin, p 200, note 2) as a meditation special to non-Buddhist schools, and it is in fact mentioned in the Yogasūtras of Patañjali.

39. Contrary to what Vasubandhu says, and contrary to Sumatiśila’s best efforts to support his assertion*, it seems that this theory can explain the re-

*Karmasiddhi-ṭīkā, p 214, 1.
emergence of the citta-series. The position is unacceptable to Vasubandhu as to Saṅghabhadrā, mainly because of their squeamishness toward accepting a basically non-sensate cause for a sensate result (for the materiality-series must certainly be non-sensate when there are no co-existent cittas). This is an example of the axiom discussed by Robinson in connection with conceptions of causality in Íśvaraṛṣṇa, Nāgārjuna, and Śāṅkara: “The cause must be like its effects”. (“Classical Indian Axiomatic”, Philosophy East and West XVII, 1967, axiom 6, p 150). But the interrelationship of material and psychic entities has been recognized in Buddhist psychology since the Dhammasaṅgani and the Jñānapraśthāna, and is in several instances admitted by Vasubandhu himself (see note 17). If a sensate citta with volition can give rise to a non-sensate wind, as Vasubandhu says in Kośa IX, it is difficult to see why the process in reverse should be unacceptable to him.

40. In the Chinese translation of Hsüan-tsang, this citta supposed by the Bhadanta Vasumitra to exist within the attainment of cessation is qualified as a “subtle citta”. The theory of a subtle citta existing within this attainment is alluded to also by Asanga (Mahāyānasāṅgraha I, 53). Vasubandhu gives the same passage from the Bhadanta Vasumitra’s Paripṛcchā at Kośa II, ad 44d.

The Paripṛcchā itself is unfortunately lost. As the Great Master Vasumitra of the Viṭhāśā is most often referred to as “the Bhadanta Vasumitra” (cf. Saṅghabhadrā, Nyāyānusāra, MCB V, p 91; Viṭhāśā, Ibid, pp 166-167), it is most likely that he is identical with the author of the Paripṛcchā. La Vallée Poussin (Kośa Introduction, pp XLIV-XLV) and Lamotte (“Traité de l’Acte”, n. 11) assume otherwise, but their reasoning does not seem to be based on certain grounds. On the other hand, Lin Li Kuang’s thesis that there is only one ancient master Vasumitra, and that he was responsible for the theory of “mahābhūmikas”, motivating dispositions accompanying every citta, seems insupportable by the internal evidence of the texts involved. (L’Aide-Mémoire de la Vraie Loi, pp 48-49).

The following texts are attributed to a Vasumitra: the Prakaraṇapāda (Taisho 1541, 1542), the Dhātukāya (Taisho 1540), both among the six basic texts of Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma; the Saṅgitiśāstra (Taisho 1549), the Pañcavastu (Taisho 1556 and 1557), the lost Paripṛcchā, and the Samayabheda-paracanacakra (Taisho 2031, 2032; Peking-Otani 5639, tr. A. Bareau, Journal Asiatique 1954, pp 229 ff). There is in addition a commentary on Vasubandhu’s Kośa of an obviously later date. Now it is true that the Prakaraṇapāda and the Dhātukāya contain the earliest-known mention of the “mahābhūmikas”, and the Saṅgitiśāstra is apparently also in consonance with the theory (cf. La Vallée Poussin, Kośa Introduction, p XLIV). But the motivating disposition list of the Pañcavastu (Taisho 1556 and 1557) is conspicuous by its absence of any arrangement which would fit the mahābhūmika-pattern. In the first set of motivating dispositions given in the Pañcavastu, there are listed many of the moment-events which are considered mahābhūmikas by the Prakaraṇapāda. Yet within this same set there is “carelessness” (pramāda) and “absence of carelessness” (apramāda), which are difficult to
imagine as being concomitant in *any* citta, not to speak of *every* citta (Taisho 1556, vol. 28, p 995, 3, 10-11). The term "mahābhūmika," itself nowhere occurs in the *Pāṇćavastuka*. It occurs only in the *Pāṇćavastuka-vibhāṣā*, a commentary on the text by Dharmatrāta (Taisho 1555, vol. 28, p 994, 2, 3-4), who seems to be inspired in his ordering of the motivating dispositions primarily by Ghoṣaka (cf. *Abhidharmāṃḍa*, p 66, 12). The whole question of whether there are motivating dispositions separable from cittas, and the problem of whether there are mahābhūmikas, were two issues on which there was much individual disagreement, as might be expected from the very nature of such an emotional topic! It is highly unlikely that the probable originator of the mahābhūmika-theory in the *Prakaraṇapāda* would have so completely ignored the entire concept while discussing the motivating dispositions in the *Pāṇćavastuka*. The theory of one Vasumitra is also contradicted by the fact that the *Sangitiśāstra*, though discussing the existence of past and future events, explains it in a manner quite different from the Bhadanta Vasumitra's famous theory of "states" discussed in the *Viḥāra* (*Sangitiśāstra*, chapt. 13, cf. La Vallée Poussin, *Kośa* Introduction, p XLIV), and that one Vasumitra quoted in the *Viḥāra* (152, 1, Ibid) (not necessarily the Bhadanta Vasumitra as assumed by La Vallée Poussin), clearly denies the existence of cittas in the attainment of cessation, which roundly contradicts the *Paripṛcchā*. Tradition is also uniform in distinguishing three Vasumitrās: the author of the *Prakaraṇapāda* and Dhātu-kāya, the Bhadanta Vasumitra of the *Viḥāra*, and the author of the *Samayabhedoparacanacakrā*, who is identical with the Kośa commentator, and said to be a contemporary of Candrakirti (sixth century, Tāranātha I, p 68, p 174). Yaśomitra also gives some valuable information. He says that the Bhadanta Vasumitra wrote not only the *Paripṛcchā*, but also the *Pāṇćavastuka* and other treatises. (Yaśomitra, *Vyākhyā*, ad II 44). This seems plausible, as the *Pāṇćavastuka*‘s ordering of the motivating dispositions and the *Paripṛcchā*‘s theory of a subtle citta both have at least this in common: they are inimical to the mahābhūmika-theory of the *Prakaraṇapāda*, Dhātu-kāya, and *Sangitiśāstra*.

The quasi-canonical character of the *Prakaraṇapāda* and the *Dhātu-kāya* for the *Viḥāra* indicates that these are in all probability works of an earlier era. The statements of the Bhadanta Vasumitra, on the other hand, though usually highly respected by the *Viḥāra*, have hardly this kind of status there. Following the internal evidence and the traditional accounts, we thus arrive at three Vasumitrās: (1) the old Vasumitra, author of the *Prakaraṇapāda*, of the *Dhātu-kāya*, and, in all probability, of the *Sangitiśāstra*, the probable originator of the mahābhūmika-theory; (2) the Bhadanta Vasumitra, author of the *Paripṛcchā* and the *Pāṇćavastuka*, opposed to the mahābhūmika-theory, upholder of a subtle citta, forger of the most accepted theory regarding past and future events, cautioner of dogmatists, one of the "Great Masters" of the *Viḥāra*, and, from all we can tell, a truly great philosopher; (3) the later Vasumitra, author of a commentary on the *Kośa* and the *Samayabhedoparacanacakrā*.

According to traditional accounts, the four great masters Ghoṣaka, Bud-
dhadeva, the Bhadanta Vasumitra, and the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta were contemporaries, and all had a hand in the rough draft of that tremendous team-work compilation, the Vihāsā, at the council of the Emperor Kaniska. In spite of their philosophical differences (which become quite apparent in this treatise), Ghosaka and the Bhadanta Vasumitra apparently remained on good terms, and after the death of Kaniska, went together to live in the country of Aśmāparāntaka, at the invitation of the king of that country (Kosa, La Vallée Poussin, introduction, p XLIV; Abhidharmāṁtya introduction, p 1).

By the way, the Dharmatrāta who commented on the Pañcavastuka was apparently an uncle of the Bhadanta Vasumitra’s. He was a strict Sarvāstivādin attempting a harmonization between the theories of Ghosaka and his nephew, and was also responsible for the Samyuktābhidharmasāra (Tai-sho 1552), an elaboration of the work of Dharmasrī. He is to be distinguished from that great maverick, the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, whom in fact he criticizes by name in the Samyuktābhidharmasāra. (On this point, and on the philosophies of the two Dharmatrātas, Lin Li Kuang is quite convincing, cf. L’Aide-Mémoire, pp 315-342.)

41. This is identical to the rebuttal to the Bhadanta Vasumitra’s thesis given in Kosa II, ad 44d, which is there attributed to the great Ghosaka. The necessary connection of a mental consciousness with contact, feelings, and cognitions is of course an irreversible axiom to this upholder of the mahābhūmikas. At Abhidharmāṁtya p 66, 12, Ghosaka says: “Feeling, cognition, contact, volition, mental attention, zest, mental application, memory, concentration, and discernment are the ten mahābhūmikas. And for what reason is this? Because they arise together with every citta.” (“Vedanā sañjñā sparśaś cetanā manaskāraḥ chandaḥ adhimuktiḥ smṛtiḥ samādhiḥ prajñā ity ete daśa mahābhūmikā dharmāḥ. Tat kasya hetoh? Sarvacitta-sahōtpādār.”). For Ghosaka, the attainment of cessation cannot be reduced to a citta of any kind, since the cessation is that of cognitions and feelings.

42. This argument is again attributed to the Bhadanta Vasumitra in the Kosa (II, ad 44 d).

43. Western translators of Buddhist texts have not usually given much attention to the various characterizations of mental and physical states traditional in abhidharma. This is unfortunate, for the whole basis of Buddhist ethical theory has been misunderstood thereby, and as a result there have been many erroneous conceptions of Buddhism: that it is anti-sensual, that it is necessarily anti-passion, that it basically considers all mundane existence evil, and so forth. Actually, a careful examination of the employment of terms used in Abhidharma ethical theory, as well as attention to their true etymological meaning, will destroy many of these misconceptions, which have arisen in part due to the incredibly arbitrary translations which have become “standard” among certain translators. As an example, “kleśa” has never meant, either in Sanskrit or for any people in direct contact with Indian masters, “defilement”, as it is usually translated. The Sanskrit root “kliś” means “to be afflicted, to be tormented, to suffer”, and a kleśa
is accordingly “an affliction, pain, anguish, suffering”. In Tibetan, the term “kleśa” has been rendered by “nyon mongs pa”, which means “misery, trouble, distress” as well as “to be afflicted”, as in the expression “tsha bas nyon mongs tel” “to be molested by the heat” (Sarat Candra Das, p 489). In Chinese, it is rendered by both Paramārtha and Hsuan-tsang by two characters which mean “to be troubled, vexed, grieved, irritated, distressed” (Matthews, characters no. 1789 and 4635), which together regularly mean “vexed”, “ vexation”. Why therefore introduce into English a basically meaningless word such as “defilement,” which in conjuring up all sorts of angry God, original sin, and “man is defiled” complexes, is not only etymologically indefensible, but also, for the twentieth century, rotten “means” (see Introduction to the Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, p 194) ? There is a good word in English which is in consonance with basic life needs as well as, which goes without saying, the Four Noble Truths. Here “kleśa” is translated as “affliction”, and the adjective “kliśta” as “afflicted”.

We have seen Vasubandhu’s list of afflictions in the Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 92, p 94. But there is considerable variation in what mental states are included within the afflictions among Abhidharma writers, and Vasubandhu himself changes “his” “mind” on what motivating dispositions to include there. At Kośa II, ad 26-28, Vasubandhu had accepted the Viśhāṣa’s list of kleśa-mahābhūmikas, those which make all other afflictions possible. These are confusion, carelessness, sloth, lack of faith, slackness, and excitedness. In The Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, Vasubandhu lists complacency, aversion, pride, ignorance, views, adherence to mere rules and rituals, doubt, envy, and selfishness as “obstructions which are afflictions” (ad II 2-3 a). Later he reduces the afflictions again to the six he had accepted in A Discussion of the Five Aggregates (Thirty Verses, 11). To show the extreme examples of the disagreement in Abhidharma concerning the afflictions, Dharmatrāta the Sarvāstivādin in his Saṃyuktābhidharmasāra has fifteen fundamental afflictions (Lin Li Kuang, p 49), whereas the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta says that all afflictions are nothing but unbenevolent volitions, and that there are in fact no “events associated with citta” apart from feelings, cognitions, and volitions (Lin Li Kuang, p 47).

To clarify some often confused concepts : Afflicted states are “bad”, being suffering, but are not necessarily unbenevolent (i.e. “bad” in the sense of ethically reprehensible). There is an entire category of factors which are categorized as afflicted, but which are ethically beneficial (the kusāla-sāsravas), and another which is similarly afflicted, but ethically indeterminate (the nivṛtāvyākṛtas, “obstructed but indeterminate events”). For instance, attachment may sometimes be beneficial, and doubts, remorse, and aversion, though afflicted, may have good results. Similarly, any afflicted state which has come about as a result of retribution is by necessity indeterminate (“obstructed but indeterminate”), since anything which is retribution itself carries no further retribution. (A very just credo which leaves everybody an opening for escape from suffering.) The term “afflicted” is some-
what broader than that of “affliction”, since an affliction is that basic kind of mental suffering which involves adjunct sufferings. Thus, the “obstructed but indeterminate” events are afflicted, but not afflictions. An affliction itself must always arise from a volition, an impulse, and a discrimination (Kośa IX, LVP, p 294; Pradhan, p 477, 1-2). Furthermore, the terms “obstructed” and “afflicted”, synonymous in older Abhidharma (though in Mahāyāna there are obstructions which are not afflictions, see Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad II 1), are often equated to “connected with distress” (sārava). However, as Yasomitra says, the last term is actually used in a much broader sense, to mean any state where basic afflictions may attach themselves. (Vyākhya ad I, 4b). Further principles: Whatever arises from a mental construction is never indeterminate, and whatever arises from an impulse is never retribution. Combining the “ethically good and bad” (beneficial-unbeneficial) with the “intrinsically good and bad” (afflicted-unafflicted), we arrive at the following divisions:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{afflicted} & \left\{ \\
\text{[entailing retribution]} & \begin{align*} \\
1. & \text{unbeneficial } (akūśala) \ U \\
2. & \text{beneficial but connected with afflictions or liable to be so connected } (kusālasārava) \ B \\
\end{align*} \\
\text{[free from retribution]} & \begin{align*} \\
3. & \text{obstructed but indeterminate } (nivṛtāvyākṛta) \ I \\
\end{align*} \\
\text{[entailing retribution]} & \begin{align*} \\
4. & \text{first states free from affliction } (prathamānāsārava) \ B \\
5. & \text{unobstructed but indeterminate } (anivṛtāvyākṛta) \ I \\
6. & \text{last states free from afflictions } (antānāsārava \text{ or simply } anāsārava) \ B \\
\end{align*}
\end{align*}
\]

B : beneficial; U : unbeneficial; I : indeterminate

The Kośa’s (II, ad 7-19; II ad 30 a-b; II, ad 60-61; IV, ad 8; IV, ad 127) categorization of the twenty-two faculties into these groups will show the subtlety of the entire ethical structure:

1. Faculty of the Eye I S r I
2. Faculty of the Ear I S r I
3. Faculty of the Nose I S r I
4. Faculty of the Tongue I S r I
5. Faculty of the Tactile Body I S r I
6. Faculty of the Consciousnesses I E r @
7. Faculty of Masculinity I S r I
8. Faculty of Femininity I S r I
9. Faculty of Life-Force S R r I
10. Faculty of Pleasure (R I)
11. Faculty of Suffering S (−R U)
12. Faculty of Cheerfulness (R @)
13. Faculty of Depression S (or X)
14. Faculty of Equanimity E R @
15-16. Faculties of Faith and Vigor E X B
17-19. Faculties of Mindfulness,
Concentration, and Insight E, X B  
20-22. Highest Faculties A X B

KEY:
I  internal
S  sāsrava (potentially linked to afflictions)
A  anāsrava (never linked to afflictions)
B  both in suffering and non-suffering states, retribution for acts
r  retribution for beneficial act in non-suffering state, for unbeneficial
   in a suffering state
R  always retribution
–R always retribution for a beneficial act when retribution
U  can be beneficial, unbeneficial, i or indeterminate
I  always indeterminate
B  always beneficial
@  can belong to any ethical category
C  not retribution when beneficial, unbeneficial or unobstructed /
   indeterminate other than retribution.
E  may be either linked to afflictions, or not
X  never retribution

44. The three roots of the beneficial are, as we have seen in A Discussion of the Five Aggregates p 66, lack of greed, lack of hostility, and lack of confusion. (cf. also Kośa II, ad 25-26 c.) They are those motivating dispositions which make all other beneficial ones possible. By necessity, they involve contact with an object-of-consciousness, and consequently involve feelings and cognitions, as motivating dispositions depend on conscious volitions to be beneficial. In other words, “lack of greed” occurring in the attainment of cessation is not lack of greed as a root of the beneficial, because no choice can arise there, due to the absence of contact with a specific object-of-consciousness. In the absence of such choice, and in the absence of consciously-conceived roots of the beneficial, there can be no beneficial citta. This same argument is employed by Vasubandhu in his Mahāyānasangrahabhāṣya (ad I, 54, Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripitaka vol. 112, p 282, 2-4). It is an independent argument there, not found in any developed form in Asanga’s Mahāyānasāngraha itself. The fact that most of these independent arguments in the first chapter of this commentary show such close affinities to this treatise seems to rule against Frauwallner’s “last-ditch” effort to save his fabrication of “the two great Vasubandhus” (i.e. that the Kośa, the Demonstration of Action, and the Thirty Verses are indeed by one Vasubandhu, but that only the Mahāyāna commentaries are by Asanga’s brother).

44a. Final cessation is actually indeterminate (since nothing results from it) and is beneficial only in the sense of a beneficial goal. (See note 17a.)

45. Analogous Pāli suttas: Anguttara II, 40; III, 388; IV, 167. I have not been able to find a sutta where the topic is subsumed under ten questions, as it apparently is in this Dasaparipaścchāsūtra: “The Sūtra of the Ten Questions”. The necessary dependence of cognitions, feelings, and motivating dispositions on contact with an object-of-consciousness is an axiom
accepted in all Abhidharma, as it is in fact one of the links of "dependent origination". (See Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad I 10 and 11, and note 7 to that text.)

46. Afflictions presuppose the existence of feelings, cognitions, and certain other motivating dispositions, as they always arise from an impulse and a discrimination (Kośa IX, Pradhan, p 477, 1-2). Thus there can be no afflictions without contact with an object-of-consciousness.

47. Even the attainment of the absence of cognitions praised by Patañjali is beneficial, so one would think that the attainment of cessation practised by Buddhists is even more so.

48. Only these four types of citta are traditionally regarded as unobstructed-but-indeterminate by the Vibhāṣā-inspired philosophies. Anything born of retribution, as well as retribution itself, is by necessity indeterminate (cf. note 43), and cittas connected with artistic or professional activity, and with postures of the body such as sitting, lying, and standing, are of course also indeterminate and unafflicted. The last category is somewhat more problematical. It seems to refer to any citta which produces pure fantasies, which beholds a magical creation, or which deals with after-images in meditation. An artist's preconception of his creation, on the other hand, seems to belong to the category of "cittas related to artistic or professional activity" (cf. Kośa II, ad 71b-72).

Vasubandhu gives his argumentation a somewhat different twist in the Mahāyānasangrahābhāṣya. He dismisses beneficial and unbeneficial cittas, and cittas related to postures, professional activity, and mental creations, in the same manner as here. But he leaves a possibility open for the "born of retribution" category. He says that it would be possible to call the attainment of cessation indeterminate qua "born of retribution", but that only the store-consciousness, of all consciousnesses, can be indeterminate in this sense (Mahāyānasangrahābhāṣya ad I, 54, Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripiṭaka vol. 112, p 282, 4, 5). The arguments raised in this treatise against a retributinal mental consciousness existing directly subsequent to the attainment of cessation would of course still hold.

49. The attainment of cessation is reached only after one has passed through the four basic meditations and the four other imageless attainments (See Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 56, p 70). One of the objects of meditation being to sever afflicted cittas which are retributional, it is held that all mental retributional consciousness will be severed by the practise of these meditations.

50. The citta which occurs immediately after the attainment of cessation has been completed, must be completely without agitation. "Utter non-agitation" is a mark of the fourth meditational state (cf. Kośa III, LVP, px 216; Kośa IV, ad 46; Kośa VIII, ad 26).

51. The nine attainments of successive stages are the four basic meditations and the five imageless meditational attainments. The eight deliverances are preparative stages to the imageless attainments, plus these attainments themselves. The preparatives are listed as:
“oneself containing visible forms, one sees visibles” (rūpi rūpāni paśyati)

“not being aware of inner visible forms, one focuses on outward visibles” (adhyātman arūpa-samjñā bahirddhā rūpāni paśyati)

“one becomes intent on what is lovely” (subham ity eva adhimukto bhavati)

52. The Karmaprajñaptiv solution is to make these completely concentrated meditational cittas indeterminate (cf. note 17 a). This is indeed another way out, which Vasubandhu, in spite of his apparent sympathies with the treatise, rejects here.

52a. In spite of his own great contributions to Indian logic, which are apparent in A Method for Argumentation, people who rely on dialectics only are not for Vasubandhu in a very exalted category. In his chapter on “realities” in the Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, he recognizes arguments based on logical principles as belonging to a special kind of reality which has validity while playing a certain kind of dialecticians’ game (ad III, 12). But here, as well as later in the Twenty Verses, actual insight into ultimate realities cannot be provided by any amount of reasoning alone. As a writer of treatises, Vasubandhu wishes his arguments to be based on logical principles, but he recognizes logic as more than inadequate when dealing with ultimate insights. He labels himself as a dialectician in Twenty Verses, ad 22a, and there clearly states that ultimate reality is not within the range of dialectics. Here in the Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, Vasubandhu uses the term “dialectician” almost as a jeer. This is reminiscent of the Laṅkāvatāra-sūtra, where dialecticians are constantly being lambasted. A bit of the same spirit can be found also in Asaṅga (Mahāyānasāṅgara X, 3 end).

53. Some, like the Bhadanta Vasumitra, say the attainment of cessation is endowed with citta; others, like Ghoṣaka, say it is not. Yet they both apparently refer to the same state. Some way must be found to account for the discrepancy (cf. Abhidharmadīpa II, 126, p 149).

54. Impression: impregnation: augmentation of the seeds: the initial point of the transformation of the series, particularly that induced by past volitions and other experiences. Yaśomitra calls “impression” a synonym for “seed” (cf. Jaini, Dipa, p 109), but, following Asaṅga, we may regard it as the process of everything in past experience entering the consciousness-stream to help in its transformation (Asaṅga, Mahāyānasāṅgara I, 18).

55. This verse is ascribed to Aśvaghōsa by Sumatiśila, Karmasadhiṭṭikā, p 217, 2. So perhaps there is something to the Chinese tradition that Aśvaghōsa was a proto-Yogācārin, and responsible for treatises like The Awakening of the Mahāyāna Faith!

56. The Sanskrit for this verse is given by Sthiramati in his Trīṃśikābhāṣya, p. 34:

“Ādāna-vijñāna gambhīra-sūkṣmo
ogho yathā vartati sarva-bijo/
Vasubandhu’s citation of the Sandhinirmocana-sūtra is of great interest for several reasons. For one thing, it clearly contradicts Lamotte’s thesis that the Discussion for the Demonstration of Action was written at a time prior to Vasubandhu’s conversion to Mahāyāna (as do also the closing verses of the treatise, with their beautiful Mahāyāna transferral of merit sentiments). It leaves little doubt that Vasubandhu has been holding back on Mahāyāna vocabulary with the intention of leading his old Vaibhāṣika opponents on as far as possible with arguments they more or less have to accept, in order to finally bombard them with the conclusion that only the Yogācāra conception of consciousness can completely fill the holes in the karma theory. We may regard this entire treatise as a preliminary to the more profound Yogācāra insights, which is directed at the Vaibhāṣikas and Sautrāntikas who could by this means be forced to a recognition of the innate worth of Yogācāra, and thus be lured to further writings of the school. In Asaṅga’s Mahāyānasaṅgraha, the consciousness-theory is preliminary to the teaching of the three natures and their realization, the true heart of his and Vasubandhu’s Yogācāra. (Mahāyānasaṅgraha I, II, and III, especially III, 9). In Vasubandhu’s works, we find the same movement in the Twenty Verses, Thirty Verses, and the Teaching of the Three Own-Beings included here.

The Sandhinirmocana is of course not a sūtra which is accepted by the Vaibhāṣikas. But if the Vaibhāṣika can cry, “This is not authoritative scripture.” Vasubandhu can counter that neither should the Vibhāṣa and its beloved Abhidharma “padas” be regarded as such, since they are clearly not the words of the Buddha. Orthodox Vaibhāṣikas, such as the Dipakāra, retort that the Abhidharma serves only to interpret the sūtras, and furthermore, that these Abhidharma interpretations must be taken as “higher” than any sūtras which contradict them, since sūtras can be conventional (aupacārika), i.e. conditioned by the exigencies of expedient methods (Dipa II, ad 138-139, pp 98-104; IV, ad 185, p 146; VIII, ad 548, p 410). The thesis that Abhidharma interpretations must be taken above sūtras in contradiction with them is “old hat” in Buddhist schools that evolved Abhidharma: already in the Vibhaṅga, there are interpretations conformable to the sūtras (suttabhājaniya) and interpretations conformable to the Abhidharma(abhidhammabhājaniya), and the latter always take precedence in case of any conflict between the two. A whole body of Buddhist teachers however objected: these are the “Sautrāntikas”, “those who look to the sūtras as the final end of the Buddha’s teaching.” Vasubandhu of course belongs to this tradition at the inception of his writing career. Though his slashing at Vaibhāṣika categories is perhaps the most thoroughgoing one, he had predecessors in this field—certainly the Bhadanta Dharmatrāta, and presumably the “mūlācārya” of the Sautrāntikas, Kumāralāta.

The question of what is to be considered canonical was raised almost at the inception of Buddhism. Because of the absence of a sacerdotal hierarchy
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and an initial lack of codified collections of texts, and due to the fact that many of the farflung Buddhist communities became quite isolated from one another, divergences in doctrine naturally arose. The Buddha himself had already given means by which to test the authenticity of scripture. If a man came with something he claimed the Buddha had said, the community was to compare it to what stood in the sūtras and the Vinaya they had received, and if it did not conform to them, it was not to be accepted (Digha II, 124). In this analysis, it was the spirit rather than the letter which counted most. Thus the Nettipakarana says of this passage: “With which sūtra should one confront these texts or utterances? With the Four Noble Truths. With which Vinaya should one compare them? With any Vinaya which leads one away from greed, hostility, and confusion. With which Dharma should one test them? With dependent origination.” (“Katamasmiḥ sutte otāretabbāni? Catūsu ariyasattesu. Katamasmiḥ vinaye samad-sayitabbāni? Rāgavinayye dosavinayye mohavinayye. Katamiyam dhammatāyām upanikhipitabbāni? Paṭiccasamuppāde.” p 221.) Thus there came to be admitted into several ancient Canons sūtras which were recognized as being post-Buddha (e.g. Majjhima II, 83 ff; Majjhima II, 57; Majjhima III, 7, and Aṅguttara III, 57 ff, composed under King Munda). Collections of scriptures were accepted as sūtras in certain schools which never had this status in others (such as the Dhammapada and the Jātakas, challenged as late as the fifth century by teachers such as Sudinna Thera, cf. Buddhaghosa’s Sumangalavilāsini II, p 566, and Manorathapūraṇī III, p 159).

The case for the Vaibhāśikas is somewhat weakened by the fact that the Vibhāṣā itself admits that there are many valid sūtras which are not included in its Canon, “because they have been lost” (Vibhāṣā 16, p 79 b, quoted Lamotte, “La critique d’authenticité dans le Bouddhisme”, India Antiqua, p 218). It also says that many “false sūtras”, “false Vinayas” and “false Abhidharmas” have been incorporated into many Canon collections (185, p 925c. Ibid). The problem is further compounded by the Vibhāṣā’s recognition that certain sūtras are to be taken literally (nitārtha), whereas others must be further interpreted (neyārtha) (cf. Lamotte, “La critique d’inter- pretation dans le Bouddhisme”, Annaire de l’Institut de philologie et d’histoire orientales et slaves, IX, 1949, p 349 ff). According to traditional accounts, the Second Buddhist Council, at Vaiśāli, had already upheld such a distinction in 383 B.C. (Ibid, p 351).

From the Mahāyāna side, reasons for accepting the Mahāyāna sūtras were given by several authors. A cardinal text supporting giving their revelations, or if you will their forgeries, the status of authoritative scripture was the Adhyāśrayasamceodana-sūtra, which said that everything which is well-spoken can be said to be the word of the Buddha (cf. Snellgrove, BSOAS XXI, 1958, pp 620-623, on this sūtra’s re-interpretation of the famous saying of Aśoka: “E keci bhāme bhagavatā Buddhena bhāsite save se subhāsite vá.”) A defense of the Mahāyāna sūtras is given by Sāntideva (Śikṣāsamuccaya, B, p 15, V, p 12) and Prajñākaramati (Bodhicaryāvatāra-pañjikā IX, 43-44, V, p 205) on the perhaps not unassailable grounds that
their inspiration and root-purpose is the same as those of other sūtras. Prajñākaramati further says that in the face of so many dissensions even among the “Hinayānists”, it is difficult to see how any one transmission of sūtras can be regarded as Āgama. Haribhadra in his Abhisamayālaikārāloka goes one further, saying that anyone who attempts to do so must be regarded as a fool. (Tucci ed, pp 260-261; Wogihara ed, pp 400-401; Vaidya ed., p 402).

57. The residues (anusaya) are traces left by past afflictions, and thus also “proclivities” towards further unbeneﬁcial action. The Vaibhāṣika, with his theory of the existence of the past and future, regards “anusaya” and “Kleśa” as synonymous, a view Vasubandhu had combatted already at Kośa V, ad 1 ff. (See also Jaini, “The Sautrāntika Theory of Bija”, and Dipa introduction, pp 103-107, and Kathāvatthu XIV, 5.)

58. Any saint not liable to return to Samsāra, who may however, in contrast to the Arhat, be re-born into god-realms.

59. The Tāmraparṇīyas are the Theravādins of Ceylon. They are only sporadically mentioned in Vaibhāṣika and Mahāyāna works. “The island Tāmraparṇī” is a name for Ceylon at least since the days of King Ikṣvāku Virapuruṣadatta, whose Nāgārjunikoṇḍa inscription mentions it by that name (c. 200 A.D.). “The Tāmraparṇa” is however properly the Tinnevelly region of the Pāṇḍya Kingdom, which is incidentally also mentioned in the same inscription. However, at this time, Theravāda seems to have been one of the dominant sects of this area as well, as both Buddhaghosa and Buddhadatta claim it as their home (see Law, Buddhaghosa).

60. The bhavāgravijñāna, “consciousness which is the requisite of existence”, is indeed a particularly Theravāda conception, which goes back to the Paṭṭhāna (1, 1, 3, B I, p 138; 6, 7, 81, 4, B, II, p 54; 7, 7, 23, B II, p. 121). It is a substratum underlying the six consciousnesses, which, though it is also a series of moment-events, does not undergo much change. It is not entirely subconscious, as it consists of cittas which may at times penetrate to the sixth consciousness. However, it may exist entirely without initial mental application and subsequent discursive thought, and exists in the highest meditational attainments, as well as in dreamless sleep. It may be said to be nothing but the six consciousnesses in an unactive state.

This substratum is accepted by Buddhaghosa, who assumes for it a material base (the “hadayavatthu”, Visuddhimagga XIV, 458). Such a material base may itself be deduced from certain passages in the Paṭṭhāna, though it does not mention the term “hadayavatthu” itself. Yaśomitra (Vyākhya ad I, 17) alludes to the full-blown theory of a substratum with a material basis, and also identiﬁes it as a Tāmraparṇīya doctrine.

61. A similar argument, that it was the subtlety of the store-consciousness which prohibited the Buddha from teaching it to his early disciples, is found also in Asaṅga, Mahāyānasāṅgraha I, 10. As Sumatiśila interprets it, the import of Vasubandhu’s argument is however somewhat different. It is rather that the grouping together of events with such dissimilar characteristics would only serve to confuse the student of Buddhism. It was better
to leave the store-consciousness out of the scheme for beginners (Karmasiddhi, p 219, 1).

62. This is a typically Mahāyāna argument, which must however have some force for the followers of the Viśhāṣa, which also admits that many sūtras have been lost. Vasubandhu is here conceding that the Viśhāṣikas need not recognize the Sandhinirmocana as an authentic sūtra. His intellectual honesty here stands in some contrast to the approach of Asaṅga, who attempts to make the Viśhāṣikas admit the existence of the store-consciousness by claiming that it is mentioned in the Sarvāstivāda Canon. This he does by wringing a meaning out of an Ekottarāgama passage in a most arbitrary way (Mahāyānasāṅgraha I, 13). This procedure seems to have somewhat embarrassed Sthiramati, for though he mentions this argument of Asaṅga’s, he doesn’t go into any details, and refuses to identify the sūtra (Trimśikavijñānātībhaṣya, p 13, bottom).

The Vyākhyāyukti is a work of Vasubandhu’s dealing with the history of the formation of the Buddhist Canon.

63. The store-consciousness conditions the evolving consciousnesses I-VI by coloring all their perceptions through its seeds; the evolving consciousnesses in turn alter the store-consciousness through the process of “impression”. Asaṅga says that this mutual conditioning is not only reciprocal, but simultaneous, just as in the case of the arising of a flame and the combustion of a wick (Mahāyānasāṅgraha, I, 17).

64. I do not understand how this statement of Vasubandhu’s is very apposite, unless an identity “root” and “seed” is urged on the grounds that the incipient roots are the locus of the developing seeds. The Viśhāṣika argument, which is Saṅghabhadra’s, rests on the charge that “seed” is not a very good metaphor, since the original seed no longer exists when the fruit has developed. A seed, or even a seed-series, is not adequate to explain the sudden retribution occurring for beneficial and unbeneﬁcial actions. The cittas which are present at the time of the moment of retribution may themselves be beneﬁcial, where the retribution is one for an unbeneﬁcial act. Thus the constant relation that exists in natural seeds, that such and such a seed results in such and such a fruit, does not seem to be in evidence either (Abhidharmayāyānusāra, chapt. 51, tr. LVP, MCB 4-5).

65. The theory of self criticized here is probably that of the Vaiśeikas, against which Vasubandhu had already directed his supplement to the Kośa (Kośa IX). It is nonetheless interesting to compare his critique here with Śaṅkara’s argumentation in favor of an unchanging self, which is directed against the Yogācārins (Brahmasūtrabhāṣya II, II 31). Śaṅkara says that the Yogācārins’ store-consciousness cannot serve as a substratum for impressions, because it lacks fixity of nature, as it consists only of a series of momentary events. The store-consciousness is “stable”, as Asaṅga tells us, only in the sense that it forms a continuous, never greatly altered series (Mahāyānasāṅgraha I, 23). Thus it cannot be an abiding locus for these impressions. Unless an abiding entity pervading the three times is assumed (or else some conditioning agent which is immutable and omniscient), the processes of impression and memory cannot be explained.
Here is an instance where it is difficult to say who has the better argument. Śaṅkara says that the lack of stability of the store-consciousness makes it inadequate as an explanation for our "sense of continuity". On the other hand, Vasubandhu's argument touches on one of the fundamental difficulties of Advaita-Vedānta: that it is impossible to relate an immutable entity to a world of phenomena constantly changing.

65a. Sumatiśīla tells the story as follows: "There was a man named Vṛjiputraka who, upon hearing the 251 rules*, abandoned them, not being able to accede to them. (The Exalted One addressed him as follows) : 'Vṛjiputraka, would you be able, Vṛjiputraka, could you exert yourself, to train yourself well in three trainings?' He replied, 'I could exert myself, Exalted One, in three, Sugata. I could guard myself with three,' and the Exalted One replied, 'Then, Vṛjiputraka, discipline yourself from time to time in the training of higher ethics (adhiśīla), the training of higher cittas (adhicitta), and the training of higher insight (adhīprajñā). With this teaching of the three trainings of higher ethics, etc. he summarized the 251 rules of discipline with these three trainings.'**

66. "Tīrthaṅkaras" is the name given by the Jains to their completely enlightened saints. Some of the Jain sūtras actually do state that mental acts and intentions are only "half-acts", and do not carry as great a retribution as actual physical acts (Uvāsakadasao, pp. 83, 165, 179). The Sūtrakṛtāṅga however clearly states that even an unfulfilled evil intention has its bad retribution (I, I, 2, 23-30). But it clearly mocks the ancient Buddhist focus on volition (which is again taken up by Vasubandhu after the Vaibhāṣikas had let the emphasis somewhat drop). For the Jains, any physical action, whether intentional or not, carries the same kind of retribution, and it is chiefly physical action which receives their full attention. The Sūtrakṛtāṅga has a Buddhist say: "If one thrusts a spear through the side of a granary, mistaking it for a man, or through a gourd, mistaking it for a baby, and roasts it, one will be guilty of murder according to our views. If one puts a man on a spit and roasts him, mistaking him for a fragment of the granary, or a baby, mistaking him for a gourd, he will not be guilty of murder according to our views. If anybody thrusts a spear through a man or a baby, mistaking him for a fragment of the granary, puts him on the fire, and roasts him, that will be a meal fit for the Buddhas to breakfast upon" (II, VI, 26-29, Jacobi's translation).

67. Balá was a plant commonly used in ancient Indian medicine in the preparation of oil-baths. Avinash Chunder Kaviratna, Ayurvedic physician and translator of Caraka, identifies it with Sida cordifolia (p. 281).

68. Obviously these simple acts of performance (Sumatiśīla's "activity which is not action") cannot be action in the Buddhist sense, i.e. action carrying retribution. As we have seen in note 43, the activity of the physical organs themselves must be completely indeterminate.

*of the Prātimokṣa. In the Pāli Pātimokkha there are only 227.

**Karma-siddhi-tīkā, p. 220, 5. For the original sūtra, see Anguttara I, 230.
THE TWENTY VERSES AND THEIR COMMENTARY
(VIMŚATIKĀ-KĀRIKĀ [VRTTI])
INTRODUCTION

This famous work may well be one of the last three Vasubandhu wrote. It, *The Thirty Verses*, and *The Teaching of the Three Own-Beings* seem to belong together: the implications of one lead to the revelations of the next.

Perhaps no work of Vasubandhu’s has been more consistently misunderstood than *The Twenty Verses*. It has frequently been used as an authoritative source for opinions that are in fact not even there. The main point here is not that consciousness unilaterally creates all forms in the universe, as has been supposed by Dharmapāla and Hsüan-tsang, but rather that an object-of-consciousness is “internal”, and the “external” stimuli are only inferrable.* What is observed directly are always only perceptions, colored by particular consciousness—“seeds”. The very fact that these “seeds” are spoken of at all indicates a double influence. On one hand, every consciousness-moment deposits a “seed”; on the other, each “seed” influences every subsequent consciousness-moment, until a “revolution at the basis” of consciousness is achieved.

In its entirety, this work is very free-wheeling, and directed at a wide variety of philosophical and generally human problems. Its ingenious refutation of atomism could stop even a twentieth-century particle physicist thinking.

Most interesting is the approach in this work towards “realities”. Since experienced realities are all equally without a perceptible externally existing reference point, the difference between illusion and reality falls away. That is, all “realities” involve an amount of “illusion”. Even where there is a unanimous consensus among aggregate—“series” regarding experienced events, this does not mean that their view is illusion-free reality. An aggregate complex “undergoing hallucinations”

*Vasubandhu admits the possibility of the necessity of external stimuli in his *Mahāyānasamgrahabhāṣya*, where he says, “A visual consciousness arises dependent on a visible and the eye, together with the store-consciousness.” [“de la (kun gzhi) rnam par shes pa dang bcas pa’i mig dang gzugs rnam la brten nas mig gi rnam par shes pa ’byung ste /”], *Mahāyānasamgrahabhāṣya*, Peking/Tokyo ed. Tibetan Canon, vol. 112, p. 275, 4, 3.
Seven Works of Vasubandhu

(in conventional parlance) is experiencing as much "reality" as those which are not.

Since it is admitted that entire "realities" may be mentally created, Vasubandhu can dispense with a feature of Buddhist dogmatics that does not seem to him logical. Traditional Buddhist exegeses sometimes speak of "hells" as places of temporary retributional suffering for those "series" that committed acts of suffering. Vasubandhu says that these hell-states must be totally "internal", since assuming "an approved place for the infliction of suffering" is to him abhorrent. These hell-states arise in the psychophysical complex, and it is there where the working out from them is done.

Concerning the Text:
The Twenty Verses, and their commentary, which is also by Vasubandhu, exist in their original Sanskrit form. They were edited by Sylvain Lévi in Bibliothèque de l'École des Hautes Études, sciences historiques et philologiques, Librairie Ancienne Honoré Champion, Paris, 1925, volume 241-245. This translation is based on that edition.
TWENTY VERSES AND COMMENTARY
(VIMŚATIKĀ-KĀRIKĀ-[VRTTI])

In the Great Vehicle, the three realms of existence\(^1\) are determined as being perception-only. As it is said in the sūtra\(^*\), “The three realms of existence are citta-only.” Citta, manas, consciousness, and perception are synonyms. By the word “citta”, citta along with its associations is intended here. “Only” is said to rule out any (external) object of sense or understanding.

All this is perception-only, because of the appearance of non-existent objects, just as there may be the seeing of non-existent nets of hair by someone afflicted with an optical disorder.\(^1\)

Here it is objected:

“If perception occurs without an object, any restriction as to place and time becomes illogical, as does non-restriction as to moment-series\(^2\) and any activity which has been performed.”\(^2\)

What is being said? If the perception of visibles, etc. arises without any object of visibles, etc. why is it that it arises only in certain places, and not everywhere, and even in those places, why is it that it arises only sometimes, and not all the time? And why is it that it arises in the moment-series of all that are situated in that time and place, and not just in the moment-series of one, just as the appearance of hair, etc. arises in the moment-series of those afflicted by an optical disorder, and not in the moment-series of others? Why is it that the hair, bees, etc. seen by those afflicted by an optical disorder don’t perform the functions of hair, etc. while it is not the case that other hair, etc. don’t perform them? Food, drink, clothes, poison, weapons, etc. that are seen in a dream don’t perform the functions of food, etc. while it is not the case that other food, etc. don’t perform them. An illusory town does not

\(^*\)Avatamsaka-sūtra: Daśa-bhūmika VI, p. 32 (R, p 49).
perform the functions of a town, because of its non-existence, while it is not the case that other towns don't perform them. Therefore, with the non-being of an object, any restriction as to place and time, any non-restriction as to moment-series, and any activity which has been performed, would be illogical.

Reply:

No, they are not illogical, because
Restriction as to place, etc. is demonstrated as in a dream. 3a

Now how is this? In a dream, even without an (external) object of sense or understanding, only certain things are to be seen: bees, gardens, women, men, etc. and these only in certain places, and not everywhere. And even there in those places, they are to be seen only sometimes, and not all the time. In this way, even without an (external) object of sense or understanding, there may be restriction as to place and time.

And non-restriction as to moment-series
is like with the pretas. 3b

The phrase “is demonstrated” continues to apply here (to make the verse read: “And non-restriction as to moment-series is demonstrated as with the pretas.”). How is it demonstrated?

In the seeing of pus-rivers, etc. by all of them 3c
all together. A “pus-river” is a river filled with pus. Just as one says “a ghee pot”. For all the pretas who are in a similar situation due to a similar retribution for action, and not just one of them, see a river filled with pus. With the expression “etc.” rivers full of urine and feces, guarded by men holding clubs or swords, and other such perceptions, are included also. Thus, non-restriction as to moment-series in regard to perceptions is demonstrated even with an (external) object of sense or understanding being non-existent.

And activity which has been performed
is just like being affected in a dream. 4a

A case of being affected in a dream is like where semen is released even without a couple’s coming together. So, by these
various examples, the four-fold restriction as to place and time, and so on, is demonstrated.

And as in a hell-state,\(^{4b}\)
all of these \(^{4b}\)
are demonstrated. "In a hell-state" means "among those experiencing a hell-state". How are they demonstrated?

In the seeing of hell-guardians, etc.
and in being tormented by them. \(^{4c}\)

Just as the seeing of hell-guardians, etc. by those experiencing a hell-state (and with the expression "etc." the seeing of dogs, crows, moving mountains, and so on, is included) is demonstrated with a restriction as to place and time for all of those experiencing a hell-state, and not just for one of them, and just as their torment inflicted by them is demonstrated through the sovereignty of the common retribution for their individual actions, even though the hell-guardians, and so on, are really non-existent. So the four-fold restriction as to place and time is to be known as demonstrated in yet another way.

Objection: But for what reason is the existence of hell-guardians, dogs, and crows (experienced in hell-states) not accepted?

Reply:
Because they are illogical. For to assume that these kinds of hell-beings have an external existence is not logical. This is so because they don't feel the sufferings there themselves, or if they tormented each other mutually, there would be no difference in situation between those experiencing a hell-state and the hell-guardians, and if they mutually tormented each other having equal make-ups, sizes, and strengths, there would be no fear in those experiencing a hell-state, and since they couldn't stand the burning suffering of standing on a ground made of heated iron, how could they be tormenting others? And how could there be an arising of those not experiencing a hell-state, together with those who are?

Objection: How is this? The arising of animals in a heaven-state may occur, so in the same way, there may be the arising of hell-guardians, etc. which have the distinct qualities of animals or pretas, in hell-states.
Reply:

There is no arising of animals in hell-states, as there is in heaven-states, nor is there any arising of pretas, since they don't experience the sufferings that are engendered there. 5

Those animals which arise in heaven-states experience all the pleasure that is engendered there because of (past) actions bringing pleasure to their environment. But hell-guardians, etc. don't experience hellish suffering in the same way. So the arising of animals (in hell-states) is not logical, and neither is the arising of pretas there.

An opinion: Then it's because of the actions of those experiencing a hell-state, that special material elements arise, which have special qualities as to color, make-up, size, and strength, and are cognized as hell-guardians, etc. That's why they are constantly transforming in various ways, and appear to be shaking their hands, etc. in order to instill fear, just as mountains that look like sheep appear to be coming and going, and just as thorns in forests of iron silk-cotton trees, appear to be bowing down and rising up again. And yet it isn't that (these phenomena) aren't arising. 5

Reply:

If the arising and transformation of material elements due to the actions of those is accepted, why isn't (such arising and transformation) of a consciousness accepted? 6

Why is a transformation of consciousness itself due to (past) actions not accepted, and why instead are material elements constructed? And furthermore,

It's being constructed that the process of impressions from actions takes place elsewhere than does its effect, and it is not being accepted that it exists there where the impressions take place: Now what is your reason for this? 7

Because it is through their action that such an arising and transformation of material elements is constructed for those
experiencing a hell-state, and inasmuch as impressions through actions enter together into their consciousness-series, and not anywhere else, why is it that that effect is not accepted as being such a transformation of consciousness taking place just where the impressions themselves do? What is the reason for an effect being constructed where there is no process of impression?

(You may say) : By reason of scriptural authority. If consciousness were only the appearance of visibles, etc. and there were no (external) objects of visibles, etc. the existence of the sense-fields of visibles, etc. would not have been spoken of by the Exalted One.

Reply:

This is no reason, because
Speaking of sense-fields of visibles, etc.
was intended for those to be introduced to Dharma,
just as in the case of spontaneously-generated beings.

It's just like in the case where spontaneously generated beings were discussed by the Exalted One. This was done with the intention of indicating the non-discontinuity of the citta-series in the future. "There is neither a sentient being, or a self, but only events along with their causes", has been stated by the Exalted One.* Thus, statements were made by the Exalted One regarding the existence of the sense-fields of visibles, etc. with an intention directed at people to be introduced to the Dharma. And what was the intention there?

Because their appearances continue as perceptions,
because of (consciousnesses') own seeds,
the Sage spoke in terms of states of two-fold sense-fields."

A perception with the appearance of visibles arises through a special transformation (in the consciousness-series). In respect to such a perception, the Exalted One spoke in terms of the sense-field of the eye and of visibles, in respect to the seed and the appearance which arises, respectively. In the same way, a perception with the appearance of tactile sensations arises. In respect to such a perception, the Exalted

*Majjhima 1, 138.
One spoke in terms of the sense-fields of the tactile body and tactile sensations, in respect to the seed and the appearance which arises, respectively.⁹

This is the intention.

What is the advantage of teaching with such an intention? In this way, there is entry into the selflessness of personality. ¹⁰a

If the sense-fields are taught in this way, people will enter into an understanding of the selflessness of personality. The group of six consciousnesses evolves because of duality. But when it is known that there is not any one seer, (any one hearer, any one smeller, any one taster, any one toucher), or any one thinker, those to be introduced to Dharma through the selflessness of personality will enter into an understanding of the selflessness of personality.

And in yet another way, this teaching is entry into the selflessness of events. ¹⁰b

“And in yet another way”, etc. is in reference to how the teaching of perception-only is entry into the selflessness of events, when it becomes known that this perception-only makes an appearance of visibles, etc. arise, and that there is no experienced event with the characteristics of visibles, etc. But if there isn’t an event in any way, then perception-only also isn’t, so how can it be demonstrated? But it’s not because there isn’t an event in any way that there is entry into the selflessness of events. Rather, it’s

in regard to a constructed self. ¹⁰c

It is selflessness in reference to a constructed self, i.e. all those things that constitute the “own-being” believed in by fools, that is the constructed with its “objects apprehended” and “subjects apprehenders”, etc. and not in reference to the ineffable Self, which is the scope of Buddhas.¹⁰ In the same way, one penetrates the selflessness of perception-only itself in
reference to a "self" constructed by another perception, and through this determination of perception-only, there is entry into the selflessness of all events, and not by a denial of their existence. Otherwise, there would be an object for this other perception because of a perception itself (i.e. either "perception-only" or "the perception of self" would be a real object), there would be at least one perception which has an object consisting of another perception, and the state of perception-only wouldn't be demonstrated, because of the perception's state of having objects.

But how is it to be understood that the existence of the sense-fields of visibles, etc. was spoken of by the Exalted One not because those things which singly become sense-objects of the perceptions of visibles, etc. really exist, but rather with a hidden intention? Because

A sense-object is neither a single thing,
nor several things,
from the atomic point of view,
nor can it be an aggregate (of atoms),
so atoms can't be demonstrated.

What is being said? The sense-field of visibles, etc. which consists (in a moment) of a single sense-object of a perception of visibles, etc. is either a unity, like the composite whole constructed by the Vaiśeṣikas, or it is several things, from the atomic point of view, or it is an aggregation of atoms. Now, the sense-object can't be a single thing, because one can nowhere apprehend a composite whole which is different from its component parts. Nor can it be plural, because of atoms, since they can't be apprehended singly. Nor does an aggregation of atoms become a sense-object, because an atom as one entity can't be demonstrated, either.

How is it that it can't be demonstrated? Because
Through the simultaneous conjunction of six elements,
the atom has six parts.

*cf. Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, note 11, and the entire discussion in that treatise in section 3.
If there is a simultaneous conjunction of six elements in six directions, the atom comes to have six parts. For that which is the locus of one can’t be the locus of another.

If there were a common locus for the six, the agglomeration would only be one atom.

It might be maintained that the locus for each single atom is the locus of all six elements. But then, because of the common locus for all of them, the agglomeration would be only one atom, because of the mutual exclusion of occupants of a locus. And then, no agglomeration would become visible. Nor, for that matter, can atoms join together at all, because of their state of having no parts. The Vaibhāṣikas of Kashmir say, “We aren’t arguing such an absurdity. It’s just when they’re in aggregation, that they can join together.” But the question must be asked: Is then an aggregation of atoms not an object different from the atoms themselves?

When there is no conjunction of atoms, how can there be one for their aggregations? Their conjunction is not demonstrated, for they also have no parts.

So the aggregations themselves can’t mutually join together, either. For there is no conjunction of atoms, because of their state of having no parts. That is to say, such a thing can’t be demonstrated. So even in the case of an aggregation, which does have parts, its conjunction becomes inadmissible (because there can be no aggregation of atoms unless individual atoms conjoin. And so the atoms as one entity can’t be demonstrated. And whether the conjunction of atoms is accepted, or isn’t

(To assume) the singleness of that which has divisions as to directional dimensions, is illogical.

For one atom, there may be the directional dimension of being “in front”, for another, of being “on the bottom”, and if there are such divisions as to directional dimensions, how can the
singleness of an atom, which partakes of such divisions, be logical?

Or else, how could there be shade and blockage? 14b
If there were no divisions as to directional dimensions in an atom, how could there be shade in one place, light in another, when the sun is rising? For there could be no other location for the atom where there would be no light.17 And how could there be an obstruction of one atom by another, if divisions as to directional dimensions are not accepted? For there would be no other part for an atom, where, through the arrival of another atom, there would be a collision with this other atom. And if there is no collision, then the whole aggregation of all the atoms would have the dimensions of only one atom, because of their common locus, as has been stated previously.

It may be argued: Why can't it be accepted that shade and blockage refer to an agglomeration, and not to a single atom?

Reply: But in that case, is it being admitted that an agglomeration is something other than the atoms themselves? Objector: No, that can't be admitted.

If the agglomeration isn't something other, then they can't refer to it. 14c
If it is not accepted that the agglomeration is something other than the atoms, then shade and blockage can't be demonstrated as occurring in reference to the agglomeration only. This is simply an attachment to mental construction. "Atoms" or "aggregations": what's the point of worrying with those, if "their basic characteristics of being visibles, etc." are not refuted?

What then is their characteristic? That they are in a state of being sense-objects of the eye etc., in a state of being blue, etc. It is just this which should be investigated. If a sense-object for the eye, and so on, is accepted in the form of blue, yellow, etc. then are these one entity, or several? Now what follows from this? The flaw inherent in assuming their severalness has already been discussed (in relation to the arguments on atomic aggregation).

If their unity existed, one couldn't arrive at anything gradually, there couldn't be apprehension and non-apprehension simultaneously,
there couldn’t be separate, several, developments, and there would be no reason for the non-seeing of the very subtle. 15

If one entity as a sense-object for the eye, with no separations, and no severalness, were constructed, then one couldn’t arrive at anything gradually on the Earth: that is, there could be no act of going. For, even with placing down a foot once, one would go everywhere. There could be no apprehension of a nearer “part of something” and a non-apprehension of a more removed “part”, simultaneously. For a concurrent apprehension and non-apprehension of the same thing isn’t logical. There would be no special development for species that are separate, such as elephants, horses, etc. and since they would all be one in that case, how could their separation be accepted? And how can they be accepted as single, anyway, since there is the apprehension of an empty space between two of them? And there would be no reason for the non-seeing of subtle water-beings, since they would be visible in common with the more apparent.

An otherness in entities is constructed if there is a division of characteristics, and not otherwise, so when speaking from the atomic point of view, one must by necessity construct divisions, and it cannot be demonstrated that they (the atoms) are in any way of one kind. With their unity undemonstrated, visibles’, etc.’s state of being sense-objects of the eye, etc. is also undemonstrated, and thus perception-only is demonstrated.

If the existence and non-existence of objects of sense or understanding are being investigated by force of the means-of-cognition (direct perception, inference, appeal to reliable authority), direct perception must be recognized as being the most weighty of all means-of-cognition. But with an object of sense or understanding not existing, how can there be any cognizing which can be termed “direct perception”?

Cognizing by direct perception is like in a dream, etc. 16a

For it is without an object of sense or understanding, as has been made known previously.

And when it occurs, the object is already not seen, so how can it be considered a state of direct perception? 16b
When a cognition through direct perception arises in the form "This is my direct perception", the object itself is already not seen, since this distinguishing takes place only through a mental consciousness, and the visual consciousness has already ceased by that time, so how can its being a direct perception be accepted? This is especially true for a sense-object, which is momentary, for that visible, or taste, etc. has already ceased by that time. It may be said that nothing which hasn’t been experienced (by other consciousnesses) is remembered by the mental consciousness, and that this takes place by necessity as it is brought about by the experience of an object of sense or understanding, and that those can be considered to be a state of direct perception of sense-objects, visibles, etc. in this way. But this remembering of an experienced object of sense or understanding is not demonstrated, either. Because

It has been stated how perception occurs with its appearance.  
17a

It has already been stated how perceptions in the shape of eye-consciousnesses, etc. arise with the appearance of an object, even without there being any (external) object of sense or understanding.

And remembering takes place from that. 17b

"From that" means "from the perception". A mental perception arises with the discrimination of a visible, etc. when that appearance is linked with memory, so an experience of an (external) object can’t be demonstrated through the arising of a memory.

Objection: If, even when one is awake, perception has sense-objects which weren’t, like in a dream, then people would understand their non-being by themselves. But that isn’t the case. So it’s not that the apprehension of objects is like in a dream, and all perceptions are really without an (external) object.

Reply: This argument won’t bring us to the cognition you wish, because

Somebody who isn’t awake doesn’t understand the non-being of the visual sense-objects in a dream. 17c
Just as people when they are asleep in a dream have their faculties concentrated on impressions of appearances of discriminations which appear differently than they do later, and, as long as they aren’t awake, don’t understand the non-being of objects of sense and understanding that weren’t, just so when they become awakened by the attainment of a supermundane knowledge free from discriminations, which is the antidote to these (discriminations), then they truly understand the non-being of these sense-objects through meeting with a clear worldly subsequently attained knowledge. So their situations are similar.

Objection: If, through a special transformation of “their own” moment-series, perceptions with the appearance of (external) objects of sense or understanding arise for beings, and not through special objects themselves, then how can any certainty as regards perceptions be demonstrated from association with bad or good friends, or from hearing about existent and non-existent events, since there can exist neither association with the good or bad, nor any real teaching?

Reply:

The certainty of perceptions takes place mutually, by the state of their sovereign effect on one another. For all beings there is certainty of perception through a mutual sovereign effect of perceptions on one another, according to circumstances. “Mutually” means “each affecting the other”. So one special perception arises within a moment-series through a special perception within the moment-series, and not because of a special object.

Objection: If a perception is without an (external) object, just like in a dream, even for those who are awake, why is it that in the practise of the beneficial and unbeneficial there won’t be an equal result from desirable and undesirable efforts, for those who are asleep and those who aren’t?

Reply: Because

Citta is affected by torpor in a dream, so their results are different.

This is the reason, not the existing being of an (external) object.
Objection: If all this is perception-only, there can’t be body or speech for anybody. So how can the dying of sheep who have been attacked by shepherds, take place? If their dying takes place without the shepherds having done anything, how can the shepherds be held responsible for the offense of taking life?

Reply:

Dying may be a modification resulting from a special perception by another, just like losses of memory, etc. may take place through the mental control of spirits, etc. 19

Just as there may be modifications in others, such as loss of memory, the seeing of dreams, or being taken possession of by spirits, by the mental control of psychic powers, as in the case of Sāraṇa’s seeing dreams through Mahā-Kātyāyana’s mental force, or, as in the case of the vanquishing of Vemacitra through mental harming coming from the forest-dwelling seers. 23

In the same way, through the force of a special perception of another, a certain modification of the aggregate-series, destroying its life-force, may arise, through which dying, which is to be known as a name for a discontinuity in the aggregate-series taking part in an organism*, takes place.

Or else, how was it that the Daṇḍaka Forest became empty because of the anger of seers? 20a

If it isn’t accepted that the dying of beings can occur through the force of a special perception in others, how is it that the Exalted One, in order to demonstrate that mental harm constitutes a great offense, questioned Upāli when he was still a householder, as follows: “Householder! Through what agency were the Daṇḍaka, Mataṅga, and Kaliṅga Forests made empty and sacred, as has been reported?”, and Upāli replied, “I heard that it happened through the mental harming of seers, Gautama.”**

If not, how could it be demonstrated that mental harm constitutes a great offense? 20b

*cf. Discussion of Five Aggregates, p. 71.

**Majjhima I, 37-38.
If this situation were constructed as not taking place through a mental harming, and it were to be said that those sentient beings that were living in that forest were destroyed by non-human spirits that had been propitiated as if they were seers, how could it be demonstrated by this passage that mental harm through mental action is a greater offense than bodily or verbal harm? This passage demonstrates that the dying of so many sentient beings came about only through a mental harming.

Objection: But if all this is perception-only, do those who understand the cittas of others really know the cittas of others, or don't they?

Reply:
What about this?
Objector: If they don't know them, how can they be "those who understand the cittas of others"?
Reply: They know them.

The knowledge of those who understand others' cittas is not like an object.
And how is this? As in the case of a knowledge of one's own citta. 21a

Objector: And how is that knowledge (of one's own citta) not like an object?
Reply:

Because of non-knowledge, as in the case of the scope of Buddhas. 21b

It's just like in the case of the scope of Buddhas, which comes about through the ineffable Self. Thus both of these knowledges, because of their inherent non-knowledge, are not like an object, because it is through the state of an appearance of something which appears differently than it does later that there is a state of non-abandonment of the discrimination between object apprehended and subject apprehendor. 25

Though perception-only has unfathomable depth, and there are limitless kinds of ascertainments to be gained in it,

I have written this demonstration of perception-only according to my abilities,
but in its entirety it is beyond the scope of citta. 22 a

It is impossible for people like me to consider it in all its aspects, because it is not in the range of dialetics. And in order to show by whom it is known entirely as a scope of insight, it is said to be

the scope of Buddhas. 22b

In all its modes, it is the scope of Buddhas, Exalted Ones, because of their lack of impediment to the knowledge of everything that can be known in all aspects.

NOTES

1. See A Discussion of the Five Aggregates, note 12.

2. “There would be no restriction as to place and time of objects perceived” means that any object of sense or understanding would arise anywhere and at any time if there were no definite external object to which it corresponded. “Nor would there be non-restriction as regards consciousness-series perceiving them” means that if there were no definite external object, it couldn’t happen that all consciousness-series in a given place and time see the same object. Of course Vasubandhu will deny that the latter is true at all, since there are always various ways of perceiving “the same sequence.” And the restriction as to place and time for objects of sense and understanding does not depend on a definite external object, as it is a principle operating even in the perceptions taking place in dreams.

3. The pretas are “the hungry ghosts” of traditional Buddhist lore, who undergo special sufferings because of past unbefitting actions. All of them will see the same pus-rivers, etc. even though others won’t: another indication that experienced reality may be totally mentally created.

4a. The objector is saying that an external object of consciousness is proved by “action’s being performed”. This means, for instance, that food which is tasted while awake has the activity of nourishing, while “food” that is tasted in a dream is not really food, as it does not nourish the organism. Vasubandhu says that this argument is not fool-proof, because when a man has a sexual dream, the biological function of releasing semen is performed in this case.

4b. The hell-states will be reduced by Vasubandhu to afflicted events existing only in the consciousness-streams of those experiencing them.

5. Hallucinations exist as much as anything else does, since they are perceptions.
6. Residual impressions take place in consciousness. Retribution is a fruition or maturation of impressions, and thus should take place in the consciousness-series only.

7,8. "Spontaneously generated beings" are those that arise all at once, with all their organs neither lacking nor deficient. They do not have to undergo embryonic stages or any other development. Traditionally, gods, hell-beings, and the intermediate existences between one full life-series and the next (the bardo of the Bardo-Thödol, or Tibetan Book of the Dead) are considered to be "spontaneously generated beings" (cf. Kośa III 9 b-c). We have seen that Vasubandhu in The Twenty Verses denies the existence of special hell-beings, and "god-states" are for him again only special transformations of consciousness. As regards "intermediate existences" between lives, he says that they aren't really born yet, but only in the process of being born (Kośa III, ad 10, end). In the deeper perspective of Vasubandhu's Explanation of Dependent Origination and The Tibetan Book of the Dead, every life-stream consists of an alternating series of "life" and "death", i.e. there is a dying and being again in every moment. In that sense, every "dying moment" is an intermediate existence. But then it also no longer really had the traditional characteristic of a "spontaneously generated being". Vasubandhu here assumes that the category of "spontaneously generated beings" really doesn't exist, and that the Buddha spoke of them, and in particular of spontaneously generated intermediate existences, only to demonstrate the non-discontinuity of the citta-series. Without the assumption of a spontaneously generated intermediate existence, people might assume that there is a discontinuity in citta between one life and the next, including the one life, next one, next one, next one, next one, etc. that is going on in each successive moment.

9. As far as what we directly experience is concerned, a "seed" and perception become manifest in what we term "seeing a visible." "The visible seen" is really a reflection of the "seed", i.e. an impression in consciousness, the visual consciousness is a special transformation in the consciousness-series affected by that "seed".

10. The completely signless perception of Buddhas is here seen to be equivalent with the Universal Self of the Upaniṣads. The recognition of their fundamental oneness is rare in Buddhist writing. The selflessness of events and personalities does not of course refer to this Universal Self, which Vasubandhu might more usually call "Emptiness" or "the Ground of all events". It refers rather to any fixed particular individualizing force in particulars.

11. "One" sees the selflessness of perception-only when "one" has seen that the "self" previously constructed by another perception is void. Actually, the use of the pronoun "one" is inaccurate, and does not occur in Sanskrit, where verbs need have no subjects. It has been adopted here as the least pernicious pronoun, but should not be taken too literally. In other words, the phrase "one sees" really stands for "there is a new consciousness-moment of seeing in a psychophysical complex". "One", as used here and subsequently in these translations, is not numerically "one".
12. This is an important difference. It is not that anything is being denied. It is just that any particular unchanging characters by which we could delimit events and personalities, don’t exist.

13. If perception-only is not self-dissolving, “perception-only” would be an object of perception, and perception-only wouldn’t be demonstrated. Obviously, “perception-only” is itself perception-only, and not a fixed object.

14. In Vaiśeṣika, atoms are absolutely imperceptible.

15. Any collision of one atom with another, any atom’s being in a positional relation to another, implies that the atom has parts, and thus is not really an atom.

16. Since the atom is imperceptible, if the locus for an aggregation of atoms is common for all of them, then this aggregation, as taking up only the place of one atom, would only be one atom itself, and hence imperceptible.

17. The arising of shade is explainable only if there is blockage of one material complex by another. Now this becomes atomically impossible, since the mutual resistance of materialities is possible according to an atomic theory only where atoms collide. And the collision of atoms implies parts to atoms, cf. note 15.

18. A mental consciousness which becomes aware of a visible depends on a previous visual consciousness. But since all events are momentary, and the mental consciousness registers the visible after the visual consciousness has arisen, the visual consciousness is already past by that time, thus “cognizing a visible” is not strictly speaking “direct perception”

19. “A supermundane knowledge” is a perception free from mental marks and dualities, “pure perception”. It is followed by “a clear worldly subsequently attained knowledge”, where “objects” are again seen plurally, but are no longer conceptually clung to, since characteristics which would warrant dividing them off from one another are seen to be constructed.

20. If everything perceived is equally a transformation of consciousness, then what are the criteria by which one can distinguish the beneficial, unbeneficial, the existent and the non-existent?

21. Here it is seen that each perception influences the next, and the only basis for certainty of perception is the consistency of these influences.

22. If all perception is without a clear external object, then why is it that beneficial and unbeneficial acts committed in a dream don’t have the same retributory effect as those committed while awake?

23. The objector is saying that if everything is perception-only, then only mental actions exist, and bodily and verbal actions have no reality. In that case, he says, when a shepherd kills a sheep, we can’t really call him responsible for a death, because that bodily action wasn’t real. Vasubandhu has already evolved an answer to this objection in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, where the ethical nature of an act is traced to the benefic平 or unbenefic平ality of the “agent’s” volition. The shepherd faces retribution for unbeneficial action as soon as the volition to kill arises. But then another volition, that “which sets into agitation”, which puts the materiality-aggregate into action, must occur for there to be what is conventionally called “a bodily act”. “A bodily act” is thus really, according to Vasu-
bandhu, "an act of volition affecting the body", and the killing of the sheep is strictly speaking a result of this volition. (See *A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action* 46, 47.)

Instead of reiterating this argument, Vasubandhu here focuses upon another point: that death may come about through special mental forces (i.e. perceptions) of "another". However, this does not seem to be an answer to the objector's question. The objector is asking how one can call the shepherd responsible for a bodily act if there is no bodily act; Vasubandhu is replying that death can result from a mental act, which seems besides the point. However, Vasubandhu's reply does emphasize again the organic interrelationship of the consciousness- and materiality-aggregates. (It is by the way not inconsistent to continue to speak of a materiality-aggregate in the context of "perception-only", since the materiality-aggregate are those events which are perceived primarily by the tactile consciousness. Here, one consciousness-aggregate is stated to have a radical effect on another psychophysical complex. Vasubandhu cites two canonical stories to back up his assertion. Sāraṇa, the son of King Udayana of Vatsa, became a pupil of Mahā-Kātyāyana, one of the Buddha's chief disciples. Mahā-Kātyāyana and Sāraṇa together journeyed to Ujjain, in the Kingdom of Avanti. There, King Pradyota of Avanti suspected Sāraṇa of having relations with his wives. Though the charge was unfounded, Pradyota had Sāraṇa beaten until he was streaming with blood. When released, Sāraṇa asked Mahā-Kātyāyana to absolve him from his monastic vows. He wanted to go to his father and levy an army against Pradyota. (The hostility between the Kingdoms of Avanti and Vatsa under Pradyota and Udayana had some history behind it by that time. Udayana had already spent some time as a prisoner of Pradyota, and had only been released because of the love between Udayana and Vāsavadattā, the daughter of Pradyota. This is the theme of Bhāsa's famous drama, *Pratijñāyaugandharāyana*. However, Sāraṇa apparently felt that his father's forces were equal to those of Pradyota in a fair fight, since on that previous occasion, Pradyota had captured Udayana by means of a ruse.) Mahā-Kātyāyana refused to release Sāraṇa from his vows, and instead preached to him about the unbeneficiality of violent action. When Sāraṇa remained obdurate, Mahā-Kātyāyana waited until he was asleep, and then affected his dreams by his own mental powers. He made Sāraṇa see in a dream a huge battle, in which Pradyota was victorious. Sāraṇa himself was led away for execution. On the way to death, he met Mahā-Kātyāyana, and begged him for forgiveness. In order to show him that this was only a dream, Mahā-Kātyāyana made rays of light come out of his right arm. This story is told in detail in Kumāralātā's *Kalpanā-maṇḍatikā*, XII, story no. 65. (This text used to be known as Āsvaghoṣa's *Sūtrālankāra*, cf. Sylvain Lévi, "Āsvaghoṣa, le *Sūtrālankāra* et ses sources", *Journal Asiatique*, 1908, II, pp 149 ff.) In the second story alluded to by Vasubandhu, Vemacitra, King of the Asuras, decided to pay no respect to a group of virtuous seers who were living together in leaf-huts in a great forest. He came to them with his shoes on, his sword hanging at one side, and his canopy of state held over him. After he left, the seers decided that
danger might come to them from him, unless he was led to see the limitation of his powers in comparison with theirs. Using their special powers, those seers, "as quickly as a strong man might stretch out his bent arm, or bend his arm stretched out, vanished from their leaf-huts and appeared before Sambara".* They asked him for a safety-pledge, Vemacitra arrogantly refused, telling them, "Terror is all that I do give."** The seers then replied:

"And dost thou only peril give
to us who ask for safety-pledge?
Lo! Then, accepting this from thee,
May never-ending fear be thine!
According to the seed that's sown,
So is the fruit ye reap therefrom."***

Then they disappeared from his presence, and re-appeared in their forest huts. That night, Vemacitra was tormented by terrible nightmares three times. These came directly from the forest seers' mental powers. According to Buddhaghosa, he was afflicted by terrible dreams thereafter, and finally became constantly terrified even when awake. This story is told in the *Saṃyutta-Nikāya* (I, XI, 225-227), and expanded in Buddhaghosa's *Sarathappakāsini* (Comment on I, XI).

24. A violent mental act towards another's mental series carries more weight than a physical or verbal violence. For physical or verbal violence can be borne with forbearance, but a deliberate alteration of the consciousness-series of another may make even equanimity impossible.

25. The non-dual awareness of enlightened ones, and the empathetic insight into another's citta, are not knowledges in the sense of apprehending "an object", but rather represent the free flow of consciousness. The apprehension of an "object" always implies the presence of an appearance which is abandoned in these two kinds of awareness. Thus, these "knowledges" are really non-knowledges, because a specific object is not known within them.

---

*i.e.* Vemacitra. This is the version of Carolyn Rhys-Davids in her translation of *Saṃyutta* I, XI, 227 (10), p 292.

**Ibid.

***Ibid., 9. 293.
THE THIRTY VERSES

( TRIMŚIKĀ-KĀRIKĀ )
INTRODUCTION

In this famous work, the reciprocal relationship between the store-consciousness and the evolving consciousness (one through six) is clearly outlined with all concomitant motivating dispositions for each evolvement being listed. It is stated that the store-consciousness, even in its subliminal state, has certain threshold-of-consciousness experiences which indicate the presence of contact, mental attention, feelings, cognitions, and volitions.

But it is possible to free consciousness from latent impressions. This is why Vasubandhu speaks of the de-volvment of the store-consciousness.

In the very first verse, Vasubandhu speaks of the “metaphors of ‘self’ and ‘events’”. The “self” has been regarded as a metaphor throughout Buddhism. But here the concept of “event”, accepted in Abhidharma circles, is also called a metaphor. Just as the “self” is a metaphor for the constantly changing aggregate-series, just so, to follow the reasoning of the Twenty Verses, an “event” is a metaphor for a transformation in a consciousness-series. But it is well to remember, and in fact Vasubandhu reminds us of this in several other passages*, that the expressions “store-consciousness”, “series” and “seeds” are themselves metaphorical, also.

The term “manas” is here used in Asaṅga’s new sense of a seventh consciousness-type that projects a sense of ego.** Such projections are erroneous in the sense that there is no entity underlying them, and they can be totally removed from the consciousness-aggregate.*** The very sense of ego can be

*Thirty Verses, 18; A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, 32, on the “store-consciousness’” being only a metaphor for the “seeds”; on “seed’s” being a metaphor for “a special force within the “consciousness-series” as a result of an impression, see Mahāyānasaṅgrahabhaṭṭa ṣya Tokyo/ Peking Tibetan Tripitaka, vol. 112, p 277, 5, 1, on “series” being a metaphor for the genetic relation between aggregate-moments, see Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 71
**Asaṅga, Mahāyānasaṅgraha I, 7.
***Thirty Verses, 7.
discarded. And so can the idea of psychic continuity, once it is seen that every event is unique. And so can the concept of a defined “event”, once it is seen that it is a perception without graspable or repeatable characteristics. This means in turn that there are no “own-beings” or “natures” which would warrant the positing of different “types” of “events”. “The absence of own-beings” is equivalent to “Emptiness” as this term is used by Nāgārjuna.*

But unless consciousness undergoes “a revolution at the basis” in which Emptiness is realized, consciousness-moments will continue to present what are construed as “objects”. This leads Vasubandhu to the conclusion that all non-meditational states (in the very broad sense as defined in *A Discussion of the Five Aggregates*) are constructed. That is, the consciousness-aggregate may statisize experience through the influence of latent impressions. Here we are introduced to the three states which are the heart of Yogācāra therapeutic theory.** These are called “own-beings”, but are not ultimately accepted as such, inasmuch as “the fulfilled own-being” is really “the absence of any own-beings”. These are rather provisional tools which show the possibility in consciousness-moments to discontinue latent impressions. These three are the “constructed”, the “interdependent”, and the “fulfilled”. Actually, two of these, the “constructed” and the “fulfilled”, are states of that basic interdependent reality, “which is without cessation, without arising, without discontinuity, without eternality, neither one object nor many, neither coming or going”, as it has been stated by Nāgārjuna.*** The interdependent without the constructed is the fulfilled, i.e. continuance in perception-only is possible. This makes possible the removal of all afflictions, which have arisen only on account of the constructions of consciousness. This state is equated to “the Ground of all Events”. It is also equated to the Dharma-body, which is a metaphor for the essence of the Buddha’s teachings. As this state is without mental constructions (and as verbal activity is all mental construction), and as it is the “basic” state of consciousness (since all constructions arise only after the cycle of consciousness-

---

*Nāgārjuna, *Vigrahavyāvartani*.

**Thirty Verses, 20-25.

latent impression has taken place), the “fulfilled” is ineffable. This is the fundamental point of contact between the philosophies of Nāgārjuna and Vasubandhu. Vasubandhu may be said to retain the Abhidharmika’s interest in the moments of psychological processes, as he in general uses a greater number of provisional therapeutic tools. And here he indicates consciousness ability to utterly remove previously-occurring constructions and constrictions.

**Concerning the Text:**

*The Thirty Verses* are extant in the original Sanskrit. They were edited by Sylvain Lévi (*Bibliothèque de L’École des Hautes Études*, sciences historiques et philologiques, Librairie Ancienne Honoré Champion, Paris, 1925, volume 241-245). This translation is based on that edition.
THIRTY VERSES
(TRIMŚIKĀ-KĀRIKĀ)

The metaphors of "self" and "events" which develop in so many different ways take place in the transformation of consciousness: and this transformation is of three kinds:  

1 Maturation, that called "always reflecting", and the perception of sense-objects. Among these, "maturation" is that called "the store-consciousness" which has all the seeds.  

2 Its appropriations, states, and perceptions are not fully conscious, yet it is always endowed with contacts, mental attentions, feelings, cognitions, and volitions.  

3 Its feelings are equaniminous: it is unobstructed and indeterminate.  

The same for its contacts, etc. It develops like the currents in a stream.  

4 Its de-volvement takes place in a saintly state: Dependent on it there develops a consciousness called "manas", having it* as its object-of-consciousness, and having the nature of always reflecting;  

5 It is always conjoined with four afflictions, obstructed-but-indeterminate, known as view of self, confusion of self, pride of self, and love of self.  

6 And wherever it arises, so do contact and the others. But it doesn't exist in a saintly state, or in the attainment of cessation, or even in a supermundane path.  

7 This is the second transformation. The third is the apprehension  

*The store-consciousness.
of sense-objects of six kinds: it is either beneficial, or
unbeneficial or neither.

It is always connected with sarvatragas⁴, and sometimes with
factors that arise specifically,
with beneficial events associated with citta, afflictions, and
secondary afflictions: its feelings are of three kinds.⁵

The first* are contact, etc.; those arising specifically are
zest, confidence, memory, concentration, and insight;

The beneficial are faith, inner shame, dread of blame.
the three starting with lack of greed**, vigor, tranquility,
carefulness, and non-harming;
the afflictions are attachment, aversion, and confusion,

pride, views, and doubts.
The secondary afflictions are anger, malice, hypocrisy,
maliciousness, envy, selfishness, deceitfulness,
guile, mischievous exuberance, desire to harm, lack of shame,
lack of dread of blame, mental fogginess, excitedness,
lack of faith, sloth, carelessness, loss of mindfulness,
distractedness, lack of recognition, regret, and torpor,
initial mental application, and subsequent discursive
thought: the last two pairs are of two kinds⁶.

In the root-consciousness, the arising of the other five takes
place according to conditions,
either all together or not, just like waves in water.⁷

The co-arising of a mental consciousness takes place always
except in a non-cognitional state:
in the two attainments⁸, or in torpor, or fainting, or in a state
without citta.

This transformation of consciousness is a discrimination, and
as it is discriminated, it does not exist, and so everything
is perception-only.⁹

*The sarvatragas, see verse 3.
**lack of greed, lack of hostility, lack of confusion.
Consciousness is only all the seeds\(^{10}\), and transformation takes place in such and such a way, according to a reciprocal influence, by which such and such a type of discrimination may arise. \(^{18}\)

The residual impressions of actions, along with the residual impressions of a "dual" apprehension, cause another maturation (of seeds) to occur, where the former maturation has been exhausted. \(^{19}\)

Whatever range of events is discriminated by whatever discrimination is just the constructed own-being, and it isn't really to be found.— \(^{20}\)

The interdependent own-being, on the other hand, is the discrimination which arises from conditions, and the fulfilled is its* state of being separated always from the former.** \(^{21}\)

So it is to be spoken of as neither exactly different nor non-different from the interdependent, just like impermanence, etc.\(^{11}\), for when one isn't seen, the other is.\(^{12}\) \(^{22}\)

The absence of own-being in all events has been taught with a view towards the three different kinds of absence of own-being in the three different kinds of own-being. \(^{23}\)

The first is without own-being through its character itself, but the second because of its non-independence, and the third is absence of own-being. \(^{24}\)

It is the ultimate truth of all events, and so it is "Suchness", too, since it is just so all the time, and it's just perception-only. \(^{25}\)

As long as consciousness is not situated within perception-only, *the interdependent's. **the constructed.
the residues of a "dual" apprehension will not come to an end. 26
And so even with the consciousness: "All this is perception only",
because this also involves an apprehension,
For whatever makes something stop in front of it isn’t situated in "this-only". 13
When consciousness does not apprehend any object-of-consciousness,
it’s situated in "consciousness-only",
for with the non-being of an object apprehended, there is no apprehension of it. 28
It is without citta, without apprehension, and it is supermundane knowledge;
It is revolution at the basis14, the ending of two kinds of susceptibility to harm.15
It is the inconceivable, beneficial, constant Ground, not liable to affliction,
bliss, and the liberation-body called the Dharma-body of the Sage. 30

NOTES
2. "Revolution at the basis" is the undoing of the particular hold of latent impressions ("habit-energies")—thus it is the dis-evolvement of the store-consciousness, which is only a metaphor for these. This means that all colorations given by particular "seeds", and all "habit-energies", will be eliminated, and there’s only an awareness of whatever the moment actually presents.
3. The attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions, cf. Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p. 70; and the discussions on this meditational state throughout the Discussion for a Demonstration of Action.
4. The "sarvatragas" are those motivating dispositions that occur in every citta, and thus equivalent to Ghoṣaka’s "mahābhūmikas", cf. Discussion for a Demonstration of Action, note 41. The "sarvatragas" admitted by Vasubandhu are those motivating dispositions enumerated in verse 3: contacts, mental attentions, feelings, cognitions, and volitions. These exist even for states of the store-consciousness or latent impressions themselves.
5. Pleasure, suffering, and that which is neither pleasure nor suffering, for definitions, see Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 66.
6. Regret, torpor, initial mental application, and subsequent discursive thought may be either afflicted, or not.
7. The multiplicity of waves in water depends on the force of the prior agitation in the water: in the same way the extent to which the evolving con-
sciousnesses occur depends on the force of prior agitation in the citta-series.

8. The attainment free from cognitions and the attainment of the cessation of feelings and cognitions, see *Discussion of the Five Aggregates*, p 70.

9. That is, any instance of the mental consciousness involves discrimination, and speaking of a "mental consciousness" rests on discrimination. From the point of view (or non-point of view) of "revolution at the basis", all discriminations are voided. Hence this transformation of consciousness ceases on two grounds: (1) since there are no more discriminations, "mental consciousness" isn't discriminated, (2) since there are no more discriminations, discriminating mental consciousness doesn't occur. Since this transformation really doesn't exist, then, from the point of view or non-point of view of "revolution at the basis", everything that exists is pure undiscriminated perception-only.

10. It is only the presence of seeds, or the absence of seeds, that makes for states of discrimination, or states of non-discrimination. Again it is said, as at *Discussion for the Demonstration of Action*, 32, that consciousness is really only aggregations of latent impressions or "seeds".

11. Impermanence is neither exactly the interdependent (which looked at "as a whole" may not be impermanent), nor does it exist anywhere except in the interdependent. Actually, neither the constructed nor the fulfilled are exactly different or non-different from the interdependent, since the constructed is basically the interdependent constructed and constricted, and the fulfilled is basically the interdependent unconstructed and unconstricted.

12. The interdependent is "discrimination which arises from conditions" in the sense that though, for instance, the concept of the aggregate of consciousnesses is a construction, inasmuch as this discrimination rests on real interdependent conditions, it is of the interdependent nature. (cf. *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes* ad, III, 16.) Now as long as even these interdependent discriminations persist, the fulfilled, revolution at the basis, has not yet occurred. When the fulfilled occurs, even those discriminations vanish. Of course, in a fulfilled state, there will not be any discrimination of "fulfilled", either.

13. As long as consciousness isn't flowing with perception-only, there will be residues of dualistic and constructing apprehension. But the consciousness "All this is perception-only" is also not to be indulged in, since it itself involves a dualistic apprehension. Any grasping at the flow is itself not immersement in the flow. Really being in perception-only means being in "this-only", whatever the present perception presents, without the tunications of past impressions, expectations, or the desire to make something stop still.

14. "Revolution at the basis" is where all constructions are shed, all mental borders are shattered, all past "habit-energies" re-directed. It is the same as the realization of Emptiness, where all boundaries between "one" and "the other" cease.

15. The two kinds of susceptibility to harm are susceptibility to harm through the afflictions themselves, and susceptibility to harm through the obstructions of the knowable. (See *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes*, II.)
COMMENTARY ON THE SEPARATION OF THE MIDDLE FROM EXTREMES
(MADHYĀNTA-VIBHĀGA-BHĀṢYA)
INTRODUCTION

This is one of the several commentaries Vasubandhu wrote on texts ascribed to Maitreyanātha transmitted to him by Asaṅga. It is a gradual peeling-away of "illusions", a concrete indication of alleviating practises, and the dissolving of these also as discriminations not to be clung to: It is a most conscientious series of expedients for afflictions human beings are prone to fall into—and in this it is ever-widening, and directed at ever-widening levels of insight. So it is not surprising that some statements in this work seem on first sight inconsistent with one another, since they are expedients directed at different problems, at different stages of insight. For instance, at I. 4 b, it is said that the facts of affliction and alleviation cannot be denied; in the last chapter, these terms lose all true meaning.

The title of the treatise itself is interesting. The Buddha in his first sermon* said that his was a Middle Path, steering clear of the extremes of desire for life and desire for death. Six centuries later Nāgārjuna called his philosophy "that of the Middle" (Madhyamaka), as in it there is neither desire for Samsāra nor desire for Nirvāṇa, since both are indistinguishable.** And, here, two centuries later, in this work of Maitreyanātha and Vasubandhu, there is "the separation of the Middle from extremes". As Vasubandhu interprets Maitreyanātha's list of "extremes"***, an extreme turns out to be any rigid assertion. So Vasubandhu's "Middle" is not so different from Nāgārjuna's since both wish to rid consciousness of fixed views, which invariably lead to suffering. Nāgārjuna's method for doing this is to reduce all the possible alternatives regarding causality, etc. to absurdities, so that finally nothing can be asserted at all. Vasubandhu's method is much more gradual, since layers of therapeutic theories are expounded, each one dissolving the next, none of which retains a literal significance once they have attained their aim. Both Nāgārjuna's Mūla-madhyamaka-kārikā

* Samyutta V. 421-3.
** Mūla-madhyamaka-kārikā, XXV, 19.
*** Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad V 23-26.
and Vasubandhu’s *Madhyānta-vibhāga-bhāṣya* can be called “Śūnyavāda”, for both finally assert nothing. But Vasubandhu’s work is also “Yogācāra”, in its fundamental sense of delineating a therapeutic course of action (*ācāra*) rooted in meditation (*yoga*). In this capacity, it is extremely succinct, telescoping methods for psychological transformation. It has been regarded in the Tibetan tradition as one of the chief sources for the description of a meditational practise.* It has thus also a phenomenological, or Abhidharmika, side, in wishing to present a therapeutic course in terms of moment-events. So there is a delicate balance here of the two main “ingredients” in Mahāyāna enlightenment: *upāya* (skill in expedient methods: “skill in means”) and *prajñā* (fundamental insight in which all dualities vanish, and only ineffable “Suchness” remains). There is an intense interest here in realizing the ideal of the Bodhisattva, and also in being grounded nowhere**, in explaining the processes by which human beings become ensnared and the methods by which they can be alleviated, only to deny that such dualities fundamentally exist, and in outlining a spiritual path only to shatter the last dualities that lie behind the assumption of the possibility of one. Given Vasubandhu’s relegation of all verbal formulations to the constructed “own-being”, being such a series of therapeutic aids is the best thing a theory can be, since no theory is ultimately true, and all are finally abandoned. The state of realizing the Emptiness of all events is to Vasubandhu, as well as to Nāgārjuna, a state where all mental constructions dividing reality into discrete entities are absent, and there is a seeing of everything “as it really is”. But this state by definition allows for no more statements.

Nāgārjuna posits only two kinds of truth, conventional and ultimate. It is here where Vasubandhu may argue. For a dual truth-scheme perhaps does not make the existence of confusion and suffering “real” enough. Vasubandhu’s expedient of dividing reality into three, rather than two, fulfils this purpose. The constructed is that which is seemingly fixed, ordered,


** According to the *Aṣṭasāhasrikā-prajñā-pāramitā*, the two are the same.
and static. It exists only because of a propensity in the inter-
dependent to become “a construction of that which was not”
(abhūta-parikalpa). This term could also be rendered “a con-
struction of the unreal”, since the Sanskrit word “abhūta” comes
to mean “unreal”, and it is in fact so rendered by the Chinese
and Tibetan translators.* But this translation ignores the pecu-
liar manner in which this term is used in this treatise, and
makes impossible puns which Vasubandhu himself makes on
“bhūta” and “abhūta”.* In fact, for Vasubandhu any du-
ality “real/unreal” cannot exist. It would be “an extreme re-
lating to being and non-being”.

What the construction of
that which was not constructs is something which “was not”
before it was mentally constructed, which “is” as long as it is
believed, and which “isn’t” as soon as it is dropped from con-
sciousness. Reliance on these mentally constructed events, or
any attempt to force experience to fit them, is bound to lead
to all kinds of anguish. A state where their constricting hold
is no longer felt is however possible, and so it is said that “the
fulfilled is the interdependent without the constructed”.

The entire moment-event framework of such works as A
Discussion of the Five Aggregates and A Discussion for the De-
monstration of Action is employed here as a theoretical sub-
stratum for what is initially an art of mental alleviation. Sup-
pose Vasubandhu meets an “individual” who is filled with all
kinds of anxieties. Whatever they are, it is certain that they
are linked with some sort of self-view. Occidental psychiatric
practise would perhaps look for origins, and would attempt to
categorize the “individual’s” reactions symptomatically. “You
are doing this, therefore you are in such-and-such a category,
and this is what you should do”—no doubt take a drug—behind
all such expressed and unexpressed notions, the roots of the
“individual’s” sufferings remain unchallenged. The “indi-
vidual’s” basic premise, that “he” is in fact an individual (clearly
of one or another type), set within an environment in some way
in opposition to “him”, is never questioned. But all Vasu-

* yan-dag-pa-ma-yin-pa'i-kun-tu-rtogs-pa

** Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad V 23-26.
*** Separation of the Middle from Extremes, V 25.
**** Thirty Verses, 21.
Vasubandhu would be willing to admit, and even this he would admit only tentatively, is that here is a "stream" of suffering. And for the suffering to be alleviated, the entire outlook must be changed. Meditation will help, but not at the outset. "Reversals", meaning such mental habits that lead invariably to suffering, must first be removed, before the meditational course can be embarked on with any good results.*

Among these "reversals", the notion of "self", "ego", or "I" itself is one of the foremost, and means to destroy this view occupy Vasubandhu in large parts of chapter III. In the theory which Vasubandhu finds provisionally most therapeutically fruitful, what are called "individuals" are streams of psycho-physical moment-aggregations, and nothing is fixed or static. The anxieties caused by "self-categorization" rest on a colossal distortion, and it is the commonness of such distortions that makes Vasubandhu say, at least temporarily, that there is a force inherent in the world which accounts for them.

But it is not only the notion of "self", but the distinction between the perceiver and what is perceived, which gives rise to the constructed. So this text begins by saying that this distinction is itself constructed. None of the dualities from which it grows are anything more than "a construction of that which was not", and they can be removed completely from consciousness.

From here on it is already quite impossible to talk. A mental attention towards talk is always suffused with an implicit grasped/grasper dichotomy.** The emptiness of whatever object of consciousness a Bodhisattva might resort to is included in Vasubandhu's "emptiness of ultimate truth". And the attainment of an unafflicted Nirvāṇa/Saṁsāra is the only excuse for resorting to them.***

In spite of his thorough "commitment to Emptiness", Vasubandhu, unlike Nāgārjuna in his stricter works, is not reluctant to tell us his intentions. The mere removal of sufferings due to constructions may be enough for the anxiety-ridden "individual" who has visited Vasubandhu earlier. But for Vasubandhu himself, this results in a great transformation, which affects

---

* Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad II, 9.
** ad V, 16.
*** ad I, 17.
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all aspects of life. Vasubandhu wants to see as close an adherence to the Bodhisattva-ideal as is possible. The second chapter of this treatise, which deals with obstructions to the realization of this ideal, then naturally follows upon the first, where “mental constructions, fears, inactivity, and doubts have been brought to complete rest”.

From a certain point of view, the new chapter may contain more constructed dichotomies than the first. Nonetheless, it is clear that a progression is intended, in fact the step from a “Path of Seeing”, where the blatant confusions of the mental consciousness are removed, to a “Path of Cultivation”, where afflictions are eliminated. Now concepts are brought up not because they are believed in, but because they correspond to practises effective in removing the obstructions of the knowable.

In the fulfilled life-stream, there is neither agitation nor complacency. Agitation does not allow for the calm necessary in face of the disagreeable and hostile, and complacency is clearly an obstacle to passion, compassion, and energy. The ancient list of “fetters” makes its appearance as kinds of obstructions, but with some changes. Significantly, excitedness, lust for sensuous pleasures, desire for experiences in the realm of images, and desire for experiences in the imageless sphere, have been dropped, and a much more explicit break-down of what was earlier simply called “ill-will” (vyāpāda) is given, in the form of envy, selfish greed, and basic aversion. The additional obstructions enumerated by Maitreyanātha, verses II 4-8, and further elucidated by Vasubandhu, show by their contrasts many of the characteristics of the ideal desired. But it is significant that Vasubandhu does not delimit a goal with strings of “should’s” —this would be too much construction, and too much construction of dubious upāya value. Rather, he concentrates on a delimitation of obstructions, which are all given as motivating disposition-type events. In a Mahāyāna life-stream, there is confidence, satisfaction with very little, lack of concern with any type of gain, there is tremendous compassion, there is no lack of activity, there is the full taking up of Samsāra, sense-fields are used to an ultimate extent, there is enormous capacity to evolve, and skill in the Mahāyāna upāyas and meditations.
But what is the relation between this ideal and the fulfilled own-being? The fulfilled own-being has been defined only as the absence of the constructed, and here we have a constructed set of transformations being recommended. But this path is presented only in relation to the removal of obstructions to the fulfilled: that is, the path is again a construction tentatively acted upon in order to effect the removal of constructions.

There is a hint of a further reason for the necessity of the cultivation of such attitudes in chapter three. Each of the three own-beings is connected with the Truth of Suffering. Suffering exists in the constructed, because of the clinging that comes through adherence to views of “personalities” and “events” Suffering exists in the interdependent, because of the basic characteristics of the world itself. But suffering exists also in the fulfilled, “because of connection with suffering”.* This last phrase would seem to indicate a voluntary connection with the sufferings of Samsāra, even after the natures of the constructed and interdependent have been realized. So, even though the fulfilled is freed from any of those sufferings which arise unchecked with adherence to the constructed, it is still involved, and voluntarily so, in the suffering “of others”. And in such a context, the necessity of renewing the steps of the path becomes evident. The obstructions to the full taking up of Samsāra might present themselves over and over again, no matter whether the “practitioner” has “gone through” the entire meditational program.

As a matter of fact, it is one thing to practise the applications of mindfulness with “one’s own” body, feelings, consciousness-moments, and cognizables as the meditational objects—this is done by any “Hinayāna” practitioner—but it is quite another thing to apply them to “others’” bodies, cittas, etc. And this is stated by Vasubandhu to be a salient feature of the Bodhisattva’s practise.** So meditation cannot be something done exclusively or even mainly in isolation: One is to Mahāyānistically meditate in the marketplace, with everything that comes along seen for what it is. “One” is suffused with a one-pointed-

---

* ad III, 6.
** ad IV, 13 a
ness of consciousness, "outer" as well as "inner" directed, as "one" is walking down the street. With the absence of any felt distinction between perceived and perceiver, an extraordinary openness of consciousness results.

A certain more strictly meditational technique is needed. So Vasubandhu speaks of other obstructions which relate directly to the meditational process itself. One-pointedness of consciousness is at first most disturbed by slackness and excitedness. Concentration must be maintained, but on the other hand, any agitation or tenseness must be avoided.* When the applications of mindfulness, which stand at the basis of all further meditations here, have been practised, the four right efforts can be pursued for the arising of beneficial mental events and the removal of unbeneficial ones. Then, for complete mastery in meditational concentration, the four bases of psychic power—zest, vigor, consciousness, and exploration, are raised in relation to various flaws in meditation.**

Then the factors conducive to penetration may be tried.*** These are a special series of intellective meditations. One begins by "coming to heat", with meditating first on the impermanence of events, then upon the absence, in reality, of a rise and fall in those events, then upon the realization that all the "Truths" are only constructs. In the next stage, the "Summit", all mental marks vanish. Because the next state is suffused with forbearance, because all aversion-causing constructions have been shattered, it is called "forbearance". The "highest mundane events" which follow is a condition where all the personality-factors "of the practitioner", and everything "around her or him", have merged into meditational concentration, and "one" contemplates the non-arising of "own-beings" in any "inner" or "outer" events. At the end of this process, there is no more discrimination of any type within the meditational concentration.****

But eventually "one" has to come out of completely signless meditation, and then subtle agitations may present themselves

*ad IV, 4.
**ad IV, 5b-6a.
***ad IV, 8.
****Maitreyanātha, Abhisamayālākāra, I 25-34 ff.
again. Their delimitations, and their antidotes, are given by Vasubandhu with medical precision. Not everyone will have all the agitations he enumerates, as many of them depend on specific attitudes towards the meditational course itself. Thus "agitation due to mental marks" rests on a deliberate intention in "one's" meditation, which is a flaw. Vasubandhu simply enumerates different possibilities. And constructions to shatter constructions of this subtler kind are built, and immediately dismantled.* The Vajra Words, and the delimitation of "extremes" to be avoided, culminate this ever-widening shedding of prior ways of looking, until finally the very last dualities of ah, such as those of "affliction" and "alleviation", "rightness" and "wrongness", "practise" and "non-practise" are totally discarded.

The factors conducive to penetration constitute a "Path of (Initial) Application" : it is preceded by "A Path of Preparation", which includes the "factors conducive to liberation" : faith in the validity of the basic direction of Buddhist practise, vigor, mindfulness, meditational concentration and insight in their first conscious occurrences. The factors conducive to penetration can be applied to the applications of mindfulness, those basic meditations on body, feelings, consciousness-moments, and all moment-events together. "The Path of Initial Application" is followed by "A Path of Seeing", involving the specifically Mahāyāna way of looking at phenomena. "The Path of Seeing", in turn, is followed by "The Path of Cultivation", where all afflictions are gradually removed. It corresponds to most of the stages in a Bodhisattva's career.

Since a knowledge of these "Paths" and "stages" is presupposed in the Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, it might be good to give an outline of them here. They are part of a heritage Vasubandhu received. It should be noted, however, that in this treatise itself, these "paths" and "stages" are discussed, though in an extremely compressed form.

The Mahāyāna path begins with the arising of an enlightenment-citta, the first consciousness-moment directed at enlightenment. It is a desire for supreme enlightenment for the welfare

*ad V. 12-21.
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of others.* From the very beginning, this is the emphasis of Mahāyāna: that enlightenment is of value only if it results in the alleviation of others' sufferings. The Mahāyānistic Bodhisattva is "one" who "does not go into Nirvāṇa", but rather "stays in Samsāra for the alleviation of the sufferings of others", motivated by a great compassion. Asaṅga describes the arising of the enlightenment-citta as occurring after four conditions have arisen. The first he describes as follows: "Here a son of the community or a daughter of the community sees the unthinkable and marvellous power of a Buddha or a Bodhisattva in drawing out (afflictions), or hears about it in the presence of one who has experienced it... He or she then becomes confident in regard to the possibility of becoming enlightened, and gives rise to a citta directed at the great enlightenment."** This citta is the first resolve of the Bodhisattva, to attain enlightenment no longer how difficult it may be, or how long it will take. The second condition is the arising of a citta where one has seen or heard of the depth of the Mahāyāna writings, a citta which is confident in, and resolves to attain, a Buddha's knowledge. Just as "enlightenment" is linked with "insight", "knowledge" can be linked with "skill in means", because what is meant here by "knowledge" are all the worldly expedients for alleviation, many of which are included in Mahāyāna literature. This citta is thus the second resolve of a Bodhisattva, to learn all Mahāyāna texts and expedient methods, no matter how innumerable they are. The "third condition" is the arising of a citta which considers that staying in the path of a Bodhisattva for a long time would help sentient beings remove their countless sufferings. This citta is the third resolve of a Bodhisattva, to help remove the sufferings of all sentient beings, however immeasurable they may be. The "fourth condition" is again a citta directed at the sufferings of sentient beings, where it is considered how they are tormented by the afflictions. One resolves to impart the same training one is undergoing to others, so that they too can rid themselves of afflictions and become enlightened.*** This is the fourth resolve of a Bodhisattva, to

* Maitreyaṇātha, Abhisamayālankāra, I, 18-20.
** Asaṅga, Bodhisattvabhūmi II, p. 9 (Nalinaksha Dutt ed.)
lead others to enlightenment, no matter how difficult this may be. The enlightenment-citta is thus the first citta directed at attaining enlightenment “oneself”. It is accompanied by the first arising-together of the “factors conducive to liberation”, and is also called “the Path of Preparation”.

The Path of Initial Application” which follows is known as “the stage where confidence is cultivated” (adhimukti-caryābhūmi).** It is connected with the first arising of “the factors conducive to penetration”, discussed above.*** The first of these meditative states “coming to heat”, has in its weak state as its meditational object the impermanence of all events, without considering that separate events exist.**** In its medium state, it has as its meditational object the lack of an arising and perishing in the events of the aggregates, without considering them as either continuous or discontinuous.***** In its strong state, the truths of “impermanence”, etc. are seen to be mere designations, and it is realized that they cannot be expressed in words.‡

In the weak state of the “Summits”, the object is not to make a view of the aggregates, and also the absence of own-being in them. A common state of own-being for both the aggregates and the emptiness of all events is realized.+++ The medium state focuses on emptiness, where all notions of “own-being” cease.++++ The strong state, following immediately upon this, is that there is no more looking at signs, and there is “an investigation by insight into the absence of the apprehension of anything.”++++

The state of “forbearance” means that there is an absence of anger or impatience towards events that are seemingly hostile, which forbearance is made possible by the realization that


** Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extermes, ad IV 14., ad V 3.

***Haribhadra, Abhisamayālaṅkārāloka, ad I, 19

****Maitreyanātha, Abhisamayālaṅkāra, I, 28.

*****Ibid., I 29a.

††††Ibid., I 29a.

‡‡‡‡Ibid., I 29 c-30a

††††Ibid., I 30b.

†††††Paraphrase of Conze’s translation of Abhisamayālaṅkāra, I 31b
since all events are empty of “own-being”, they do not really arise and perish at all. The weak state has as its object of meditation the absence of own-being in the aggregates, the medium the absence of arising and perishing, and the strong the absence of signs.*

In the “highest mundane events”, the meditative concentration following on the absence of apprehension of any signs, there is no longer an object of meditation, and the meditative state itself is not discriminated.** The series of the factors conducive to penetration is also called “the stage where confidence is cultivated”, because when one experiences them, confidence in the possibility of attaining complete enlightenment is nurtured.

The “highest mundane events” are immediately*** followed by the meditational concentration which constitutes “the Path of Seeing”. It consists of sixteen moments only, and is equivalent to the development of higher vision (vipaśyanañ), i.e. insight (prajñā). The first moment is “the forbearance for the knowledge of a moment-event in suffering” (duḥkhe dharma-jñānakṣānti). It involves no perception of the separate existence of the moment-event, but rather the realization of the identity of the aggregates and Suchness (Emptiness).****The second moment, “Knowledge of a moment-event in suffering”, focuses on the impossibility of there being any knowledge through mental discourse.*****The third moment, “forbearance for a subsequent knowledge in suffering”, focuses on the measurelessness of events. The fourth, “subsequent knowledge in suffering”, focuses on the absence of limitations in events. The fifth, “forbearance for the knowledge of a moment-event in the

*Abhisamayālañkāra, I 32a-33a.
**Ibid, I 34a.
***Haribhadra, Abhisamayālañkārāloka, ad II 10 b : “Sa (darsanamārga) ca samāsato laukikāgradharmasya samanantaram anupalambhāḥ samādhiḥ.”

****This is found in the Pañcavimśatisāhasrikā-prajñā-pāramitā as the identity of the Suchness of the aggregates with the Buddha. But the Hṛdayaprajñā-pāramitā’s equivalence of the aggregates to Emptiness is basically the same, and perhaps clearer.

*****This is the correct translation of Maitreyanātha’s “paryāyānānuñānam”. II (III), 12. Conze’s translation is faulty here.
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origination of suffering”, focuses on the absence of extremes in all events.* This “absence of extremes” is discussed in detail in this treatise.** The sixth moment of the Path of Seeing, “knowledge of a moment-event in the origination of suffering”, involves an accurate determination of the aggregates, which finds in them all a basically unafflicted character.*** The seventh moment, “forbearance through a subsequent knowledge in the origination of suffering”, involves the not taking up and the not abandoning of anything.**** In the eighth moment, the “subsequent knowledge in the origination of suffering”, there is an intense focus on “the unlimited”: compassion, rejoicing at the joy of others, loving kindness, and equanimity.† In the ninth, “forbearance for the knowledge of a moment-event in the cessation of suffering”, emptiness is seen as the nature of all the aggregates. Hence their suffering is “adventitious”, not arising inevitably with the events. The tenth moment, “knowledge of a moment-event in the cessation of suffering”, leads “to the attainment of the state of a Buddha”.‡‡ Maitreyanātha equates it to the moment when it is known that the aggregates do not bring about anything that was apprehended.+++ The eleventh, “forbearance for a subsequent knowledge in a cessation of suffering” is the taking hold of, or encompassing++++ of all alleviations, and is linked, in the “esoteric” explanation Maitreyanātha gives later in the Abhisamayālaṅkāra, with realization of the fundamental lack of afflictions in all the aggregates.++++ The twelfth moment, “a subsequent knowledge in a cessation of suffering”, focuses on “the removal of all diseases and injuries”; “esoterically”, again, it is the knowledge that no diseases and injuries arise for aggregates.+++++++ The thirteenth, “forbearance for the

---

**Ad V, 26.
***Ibid, II (II), 13.
****Ibid, II (III), 13, end.
†Ibid, II (III), 13.
‡‡Ibid, II (III), 13.
+++"Nopalabdhakrt", Abhisamayālaṅkāra, III (IX), 14.
++++This relates to the “encompassing” in this treatise, V, ad 3.
+++++Abhisamayālaṅkāra III (IX), 14.
++++++Ibid, II (III) 14; III (IX), 14.
knowledge of a moment-event in a path that leads to the cessation of suffering”, any grasping after Nirvāṇa is brought to an end.* In the fourteenth, “knowledge of a moment-event in a path leading to the cessation of suffering”, there is no discrimination about the realization of a fruition.** In the fifteenth, “forbearance through a subsequent knowledge in a path leading to the cessation of suffering”, there is, founded on no more harming to any living being, a leading of sentient beings to the knowledge of all aspects***; esoterically, there is no connection with any cognitional signs.**** The sixteenth moment, “subsequent knowledge in the path” is the great transformation to put sentient beings into an alleviating path‡, and is, esoterically, the non-arising of knowledge itself:‡‡

When non-dual Emptiness is known in the Path of Seeing, it is possible to remove all obstructions gradually in a Path of Cultivation, which directs itself to “calm”(samatha). These obstructions are discussed in detail by Vasubandhu†††, and their antidotes are also fully described.†††† The necessity of “reiterating” steps of the Path is given by Maitreyanātha, where he states that repeated reflections on emptiness, the factors conducive to penetration, and on the Path of Seeing, occur on the Path of Cultivation.††††

*Abhisamayālaṅkāra, II (III), 15.
**Ibid, III (IX), 14.
***Ibid, II (III), 15.
****Ibid, III (IX), 15.
†Ibid, II (III), 16.
‡‡Ibid, III (IX), 15.

The “exoteric” and “esoteric” explanations of the Path of Seeing, as given by Maitreyanātha are equivalent to looking at in both as a path involving successions of kinds of knowledge needed for alleviation, as well as an unfolding of the basic Emptiness, non-affliction, and ineffability of everything, which relates to insight (prajñā). Such a dual interpretation of a part of the Path is to be found already in two works by Aśvaghoṣa on the enlightenment-citta. In the “conventional” description, skill in means relating to motivational dispositions towards enlightenment are discussed; in the “ultimate”, the emptiness of everything is revealed. (Aśvaghoṣa, Saṃvrtitodhicittabhāvanopadeśa-varṇasaṅgraha, and Paramārthabodhicittabhāvanākramavārṇasaṅgraha, Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripitaka, volume 102, pp 18-19.

††††Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, II
†††††Ibid, IV.
††††††Abhisamayālaṅkāra III (XVIII), 53.
After all obstructions have been removed, there is only “the Path of the Accomplished”, those who have nothing further in which to train themselves. The Path of Cultivation is thus also equivalent to the second through the last stages of a Bodhisattva’s career, the first stage being regarded as the last moment in the Path of Seeing.

These stages are the complete development of the Paramítas, those events to be cultivated “to the utmost extent”.* The first stage, that of giving to others “cultivated to its utmost extent”, is called by Vasubandhu “the all-encompassing”, because it involves an understanding of the fundamental sameness of “self” and “others”.** In the Maháyána sútra which most fully discusses these stages, it is called “filled with love in helping everyone”***

The second stage is directed at ethical conduct towards others “to the utmost extent”. This means “no harming of any sentient being”.† Asaṅga discusses this pāramitā in detail,‡‡ and shows how this “non-harming” may sometimes have to be suspended in the interests of compassion. For instance, if there is a king or minister who is continually torturing his subjects, it will be part of ethical conduct to topple the government, even through violent means if necessary.††† Because non-action in this case will just mean that so much unnecessary suffering will just continue. In the latest version of the Suvarnaprabhāsa-sūtra, there is an interesting statement which says that the main hindrance on the second stage consists in the ignorance which lets different kinds of harmful acts arise without one’s knowing it.††††

** Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad II, 14-16, see also the “sattveṣu samacittatā” of Abhisamayālaṅkāra I 49.
† Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad V 5
‡‡ Bodhissattvabhūmi, X, pp 95-129.
†††† Suvarnaprabhāsa-sūtra, (I-tsing translation), 4, VI.
The third stage is that of "forbearance to the utmost extent". This means, as Vasubandhu tells us, primarily the pardoning of any harm done to "one" by others.* The *Daśabhūmika-sūtra* gives practical instructions as to how this *pāramitā* can be used to lessen pain even when "one" is being tortured. For instead of getting angry and hateful towards the torturer, which would only increase the pain, "one" focuses on the susceptibility to harm of the bodily elements, on how the torturers themselves are mentally tormented, and how this is but a fraction of the suffering of the world.** "One" can also meditatively focus upon the rise and fall of the moments of suffering.***

The fourth is the stage of vigor, particularly that vigor directed towards "the increase of alleviating qualities".**** With deep psychological insight, Vasubandhu links it with "the aim of non-grasping, for here even the craving for Dharma is abandoned".***** The *Suvarṇa-prabhāsa*, in a similar vein, states that one of its main hindrances is the ignorance that makes one indulge in too-frequent enjoyment of meditation, which makes compassionate action impossible.****** In Vasubandhu's great *Commentary on the Daśabhūmika*, he states that a focus on antidotes to occurring situations of suffering is one of the main features of this stage.*******

The fifth is the stage of "meditation to an utmost extent". On the basic techniques of meditation, Vasubandhu has quite a bit to say in this work. The *Suvarṇa-prabhāsa* again has an interesting warning, that one of the main hindrances on this stage is the ignorance that makes one "turn one's back on Samsāra and strive for Nirvāṇa".********

The sixth stage is that of insight "to its utmost extent", the realization of Emptiness.******** The seventh is that of skill in

---

means. Whereas the previous stage is linked with “a supermundane seeing”, this one is connected with “a worldly supermundane subsequently attained seeing”,* and involves all the expedient means necessary to be effective in the alleviation of suffering. An obstruction on this stage, Vasubandhu says, is an unafflicted ignorance “which counter-acts the aim of a lack of diversity, for there is a lack of dealing with any diversity of mental signs in the events spoken of in the sūtras, etc.” ** the sūtras and other writings being repositories of expedient methods. Interestingly enough, the Suvarṇa-prabhāsa makes its hindrance on this stage the ignorance that makes one rejoice in a mental state free from signs.*** For if there is only a continuous abiding in a prajñā-state, there would be no return to the cognitional world, a world “used” in the stage of expedient methods.

The eighth, ninth, and tenth stages all deal with the transformation to complete enlightenment. The eighth is the stage of having brought about the resolves of the Bodhisattva to their utmost extent.**** It is linked by Vasubandhu to “potency in the absence of discriminations” and “potency in the total clearing of the Buddha-field.”***** The ninth is the stage of the powers: power in faith, power in vigor, power in mindfulness, power in meditational concentration, and power in insight; in this work, all these are linked to “potency in knowledge”. The tenth stage, that of knowledge itself, is “the state for the basis of a potency in action”, and involves all mundane and supermundane knowledges for the alleviation of suffering, in short, complete enlightenment.******

It is admitted by Vasubandhu that any description of the fruitions of the Mahāyāna path is impossible, “for in their full extent they are immeasurable.”******* The events described

* Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad IV, 9b-10a.
** Ibid, ad II 14-16.
*** Suvarṇa-prabhāsa-sūtra, 4, VI, 1.
**** On the resolves, see this introduction, p 201.
***** Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad II, 14-16, end.
****** Daśabhūmika-sūtra X. “Knowledge” is linked to “skill in means”, by Vasubandhu in Daśabhūmivākhyāna, p 109, 3, line 6.
*******ad IV, 18.
in the Path are also beyond any discussion of them, for "these may occur in many different ways."* Descriptions of a Path are at best schematizations of a sequence of events always totally unique. Nor is there really any possibility of a path leading to enlightenment, since engagement in a practise would be being bound by a construction.** Insight arises spontaneously, and may do so in one moment.*** These descriptions are "skill in means" for the alleviation of suffering. "Aimlessness" does not mean a lack of desire to ease suffering, as Vasubandhu says elsewhere. And yet this desire is tempered by the absence of a cognition of "self" and "others", and this absence of cognition in turn by the absence of the very notions of "being" and "non-being".****

Any dualistic view is finally rejected, and this includes the duality afflicted/alleviated.***** There is no detriment in what is termed "affliction", no excellence in what is termed "alleviation". For all these terms are but mental constructions. To say that anything was is an extreme of superimposition regarding events; to say that anything wasn't is an extreme of denial. Thus, anyone's view of reality is equally real and equally unreal. Everything that is commonly designated as "real" has its admixture of confusion, and many events commonly designated "unreal" yet have their effects.

Vasubandhu is confident, however, that fundamentally afflictions are secondary and the result of mental construction, whereas the essential "Ground of all events" is basically pure and undisturbed.

Concerning the Text:

The Sanskrit original for The Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes is extant, and has been edited several times in recent years. The most scholarly edition is that of the eminent Gadjin Nagao (Madhyāntavibhāga-bhāsyā, Suzuki Research Foundation, Tokyo, 1964).

*ad IV, 14.
**ad V, 23-26, second example of the oil-lamp.
***Ibid, cf. ad III, 22a, and Abhisamayālaṅkāra, VII 1-5.
****Daśabhūmīvyākhyāna, p 106, 3, 3-4, 1.
*****Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad V 23-26.
COMMENTARY ON
THE SEPARATION OF THE MIDDLE FROM EXTREMES
(MADHYÄNTA-VIBHÄGA-BHÄŚYA)

I. Reverencing both this Treatise’s author, the son of Sugata*—, and its expounder to us and others**, I will attempt to explain its meaning.

Here, at first, a framework for the Treatise has been arranged as follows:

“Characteristics, obstructions, realities, the cultivation of antidotes, situations there, the attainment of fruition, and the supremacy of the Vehicle” I. la

That is to say that the following seven topics are dealt with in the Treatise: the main characteristics (of beings and the world), their obstructions, realities, the cultivation of antidotes to the obstructions, situations which may arise in this cultivation of antidotes, the attainment of fruition there, and a path to the attainment of fruition, a path having no superior.

Referring to the characteristics, the author says:

(“he”)

“There is the construction of that which was not; duality is not found there;
(“She”)
But emptiness is found there;
And “he” is found in “Her”, as well.” I.1.

In this passage, “the construction of that which was not” is the discrimination of object apprehended and subject apprehendor (rather than “discrimination between the object apprehended and subject apprehendor”). And “Emptiness” is the separation of the construction of that which was not from the being of object apprehended and subject apprehendor. “And ‘he’ is found

*Maitreyanātha, author of The Separation of the Middle from Extremes, to which this work by aśubandhu is a commentary.

**Asaṅga, pupil of Maitreyanātha, and elder brother of Vasubandhu, through whom Vasubandhu was converted to the Great Vehicle.
in 'Her', as well' : i.e. the construction of that which was not
(is found in Emptiness, as well). And if it (duality) is not there
in that way, then, as a result, one sees "as it is", namely, that
it is empty. Furthermore, one knows that that which remains
(after duality vanishes) is what is (really) existent here, and the
emptiness-characteristic is made to arise in an unreversed man-
ner.¹

"Therefore, everything is taught as neither empty nor
non-empty,
because of its existence, its non-existence, and its exist-
tence,
and this is the Middle Path." I.2.

It is not empty, either because of emptiness or the construction
of that which was not. Neither is it non-empty, because of the
duality, object apprehended and subject apprehendor, and thus
it has been taught, that "Everything compounded is called 'the
construction of that which was not'; everything uncompounded
is called 'Emptiness',", because of the existence of the con-
struction of that which was not, because of the non-existence of
duality, and the existence of emptiness in the construction of
that which was not, and the existence of the construction of that
which was not in emptiness. And this is the Middle Path :
that everything is neither totally empty nor totally non-empty.
And this is in accordance with passages in the Prajñā-pāramitā-
sūtras, etc., which say : "All this is neither empty nor non-
empty."²

Having explained the existent character and the non-existent
character of the construction of that which was not, he next
explains its own-characteristic.

"Consciousness arises as the appearance of objects of
the senses and of understanding, and as the appearance
of sentient beings, self, and perceptions. There is no
(real) object for it, and in its non-being, it itself is
not." I.3.

In this passage, the appearance of objects of senses and under-
standing is that which appears because of the being of

*cf. Kauśika-prajñā-pāramitā-sūtra
visibles, etc. The appearance of sentient beings is that which appears because of there being sense-faculties in “one’s own” and “others’” life-streams. The appearance of self is afflicted manas, because of its association with confusion of self, etc. The appearance of perceptions is the taking shape of the six consciousnesses. “There is no (real) object for it”, the author says, because of the lack of a fixed aspect in the appearance of objects and sentient beings, and because of the false appearance of the appearance of self and perceptions. “In its non-being, it itself is not”, the author says; because of the non-being, in these four ways, of the object apprehended, i.e. visibles, etc., the five sense-faculties, manas, and the six consciousnesses which cognize, the apprehendor, consciousness, is also non-existent.3

“Consciousness’ character as the construction of that which was not is demonstrated by its being, because it is not in that way, and yet is not totally non-being.”
I.4.

Because its being is not as its appearance arises, but it is not totally a non-being, because of the arising of this much confusion! Furthermore, it couldn’t be simply non-being, because,

“Liberation through its extinction is accepted.” I.4b

Otherwise, bondage and freedom would be contradicted, and this would incur the flaw of denying affliction and alleviation.

Having explained the own-characteristic of the construction of that which was not in this way, the author proceeds to explain its comprising characteristic. Even though this is only construction of that which was not, there comes to be a comprising of three own-beings in this way:

“The constructed, the interdependent, and the fulfilled are indicated by objects of sense and understanding, the construction of that which was not, and the non-being of dualities.” I.5.

“Objects of sense and understanding” are constructed own-being. The construction of that which was not is interdependent own-being. The non-being of object apprehended and subject apprehendor is fulfilled own-being.4
Next the author illuminates the characteristic within that construction of that which was not, allowing it to penetrate its own non-existent character.

"A non-apprehension comes about dependent on apprehension, a non-apprehension comes about dependent on this non-apprehension". I. 6.

A non-apprehension of objects as separate objects of sense and understanding comes about dependent on the apprehension that everything is perception-only. Accordingly, a non-apprehension of "perception-only" comes about dependent on this non-apprehension of objects. And thus one enters into the non-existent character of object apprehended and subject apprehendor.

"Thus it is demonstrated that this 'apprehension' has the nature of a non-apprehension”. I.7a

because of the impossibility of a true apprehension with the non-being of a separate object for apprehension.

"Because of this, it can be known that there is an identity between apprehension and non-apprehension.”

Because of the inability to demonstrate an apprehension through its apprehenending anything. Nevertheless, it is called “apprehension” because of the appearance of objects of sense and understanding which were not previously, even though it really has the nature of a non-apprehension.

Next, the author explains the construction of that which was not’s characteristic of being divided.

"And the construction of that which was not is the cittas and caittas of the three realms.” I.8a.

That is to say, it exists with the division of experience into the realm of desires, the realm of simple images, and the imageless realm.5
And then he explains the characteristics of its synonyms:

"Observing an object there, is consciousness; observing it with special qualities, are the caittas."

I. 8b

That is to say: Observing in terms of "a simple object" is a consciousness; observing in terms of special qualities "in the object", are the caittas (i.e. psychological events associated with consciousness), such as feelings, etc.

Then the author explains the construction of that which was not's characteristic of evolving:

"One is the condition-consciousness, the second relates to experience; in the latter are the caittas that experience, distinguish, and impel." I. 9

Because the store-consciousness is the conditional ground for all the other consciousnesses, it is the "condition-consciousness". Conditioned by it, there are the evolving consciousnesses which relate to experience. Experiencing itself is basically feeling, distinguishing is cognition, and the impellers of consciousness are the motivating dispositions: volition, mental attention, etc.

Then the author proceeds to discuss the construction of that which was not's characteristic of having afflictions.

"Because of concealment, planting, conducting, and holding fast; because of filling up, the triple distinguishing, experiencing, being pulled along; because of binding, confrontation, and the more palpable states causing suffering, the living world is afflicted." I. 10 and 11a.

In this passage, "concealment" means the obstruction to seeing as it is which arises through ignorance; "planting" means the setting up of latent karmic impressions in consciousness by the motivating dispositions, "conducting" means meeting with a situation for the further arising (of impressions) in consciousness, "holding fast" is the holding fast to a "self-being" through the psychophysical complex, "filling up" is the filling up (of experience) by the six sense-fields, the "triple distinguishing" is the
triple determination (of sense-organ, object, and corresponding consciousness through contact), "experiencing" is feeling, "being pulled along" is craving, conducive to being-again, projected by action, "binding" is being bound by desires, etc. which are conducive to the arising of consciousnesses through clingings; "confrontation" is the direction of a done act which gives retribution in a being-again, and the more palpable states causing suffering come about through birth, decrepitude, dying, etc. The living world is afflicted by all of these.

"Threefold, twofold, and sevenfold affliction-together, because of the construction of that which was not." I. 11b

Affliction-together is threefold: the affliction-together of afflictions proper, the afflictions-together of action, and the afflictions-together of birth. Among these, ignorances, craving, and clinging are afflictions-together of afflictions proper, motivating dispositions and being are the afflictions-together of action, and the afflictions-together of birth are the rest of the limbs of dependent origination.

Afflictions-together are twofold: causal and resultant. Among these, causal afflictions-together consist of those limbs of dependent origination which have the nature of affliction and action (i.e. the limbs ignorance, motivating dispositions, craving, clinging, and being); resultant afflictions-together consist of the rest of the limbs.

Afflictions-together are sevenfold: These are essentially causal afflictions-together in their seven modes: the cause of reversal, the cause of being thrown forth, the cause of conducting near, the cause of holding fast, the cause of experiencing, the cause of being pulled along, and the cause of agitation. Among these, ignorance is the cause of reversal, motivating dispositions are the cause of being thrown forth, consciousness is the cause of conducting near, the cause of holding fast is the psycho-physical complex and the six sense-fields, the cause of experiencing is contact and feeling, the cause of being pulled along is craving, clinging, and being, and the cause of agitation is birth, decrepitude, and dying. In every way, afflictions-together develop because of the construction of that which was not: this is the compact meaning. So the nine-fold characteristics of the construction of that which was not have been illuminated:
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its character as existent, its character as non-existent, its own-character, its comprising character, its character allowing it to penetrate to its own non-existent character, its character of being divided, the character of its synonyms, its character of evolving, and its character of afflictions-together.

Having in this way explained the construction of that which was not, in order that emptiness can also be known, he says:

"Emptiness’ characteristics, synonyms, meanings, divisions, and its demonstration, should be concisely known." I. 12

How should its characteristics be known?

"The non-being of duality, and the being of this non-being, is the characteristic of emptiness.” I. 13a

It is the non-being of duality, i.e. of the object apprehended and subject apprehendor. It is also the being of this non-being. In this way, emptiness’ characteristicness of both non-being and own-being is illuminated.

As it is both non-being and own-being, it is

"neither a being nor a non-being”. I. 13b.

How is it not being? Because of the non-being of duality. How is it not non-being? Because of the being of the non-being of duality. And this is the characteristic of emptiness.8 Thus it is

"a characteristic neither the same nor different” I. 13c.

from the construction of that which was not. If it were different, the real nature of an event would be different from the event itself (since emptiness is the real nature of the construction of that which was not). To speak of emptiness and the construction of that which was not as being different would be as absurd as speaking of “impermanence” and “suffering” as being something different from impermanent and suffering beings themselves. If they were the same, then there would
be no knowledge with alleviation *as its object, and their character would be totally common. With this, the characteristic of freedom from otherness in reality, becomes illuminated.

How are synonyms for emptiness to be recognized?

"Suchness, the reality-limit, the signless, the ultimate, the Ground of all events, are, in brief, synonyms for emptiness." I. 14.

How are the meanings of these synonyms to be known?

"From being non-otherness, non-reversal, cessation the scope of the exalted, and the cause of exalted events, the meanings of the synonyms are understood in order." I. 15.

It is Suchness in the sense of non-otherness in the sense that it is just so, all the time. It is the reality-limit in the sense of there being no reversals there, because of the insubstantiality of reversals. (It is also the reality-limit in that it is the furthest point of awareness.) It is the signless in the sense of being the cessation of all signs, there being a total non-being of signs there. Because it is the scope of exalted knowledge, it is called "the ultimate", and because it is the causal ground for exalted events, it is called "the Ground of all Events". For the meaning of "ground" is here the meaning of "cause".

How are the divisions of emptiness to be known?

"Both afflicted and cleared" I. 16a.

This is its division. In which situations is it afflicted and in which cleared?

"With flaws and without flaws" I. 16b.

When it exists with flaws, then it is afflicted. When it is freed from flaws, then it is cleared.

*"Clearing"
If, having been with flaws, it becomes freed from flaws, how is it that it is not impermanent, as it undergoes change? Because its

"clarity is assented to, like the clarity of water, gold, and space" I. 16c.

No otherness of own-being occurs for it, because of the removal of adventitious flaws. 10

There is yet a further division: the sixteen kinds of emptiness, which are: the emptiness of the internal, the emptiness of the external, the emptiness of the internal and external, the great emptiness, the emptiness of emptiness, the emptiness of ultimate truth, the emptiness of the compounded, the emptiness of the uncompounded, the very great emptiness, the emptiness of inferior and superior, the emptiness of non-rejection, the emptiness of Nature, the emptiness of characteristics, the emptiness of all events, the emptiness of non-being, and the emptiness of the own-being of non-being. These are to be known in brief as:

"The emptiness of experiencer, of whatever is experienced, of the body, of the habitat, the emptiness through which those (emptinesses) are seen, and the emptiness of whatever is resorted to." I. 17.

Among these, emptiness of the experiencer refers to the internal sense-fields, and the emptiness of whatever is experienced refers to "external things". The body is the seat of experiencer and the experienced, that is, the physical body, and its emptiness is called the emptiness of the internal and external. The habitat is the world inhabited, and because of this world's extensiveness, its emptiness is called the great emptiness. The emptiness of emptiness is the emptiness of that emptiness through the knowledge of which it is seen that the internal events, sense-fields, etc. are empty. And the emptiness of ultimate truth is the emptiness of all that as it is seen under the aspect of "ultimate truth", and the emptiness of whatever object of understanding a Bodhisattva may resort to. For what reason, then, are they resorted to?
“for the attainment of a pure pair” I. 18a.

for the attainment of a beneficial compounded and uncompounded, and

“continually for the welfare of all beings” I. 18b.

that is, for the welfare of limitless sentient beings, and

“in order not to abandon Samsāra” I. 18c.

If one did not see the emptiness of Samsāra and the emptiness of any “inferior” and “superior”, oppressed, one would abandon Samsāra.

“and for the non-perishing of the beneficial” I. 18d.

Even in a “Nirvāṇa with no remainder”, one does not reject, does not throw off, anything, and the emptiness of this is called the emptiness of non-rejection.

“for the sake of clearing the lineage” I. 19a.

the lineage meaning one’s nature, because of a state of own-being11, and

“in order to receive the characteristics and secondary marks of a great person, and for the clearing of Buddha-dharmas, the Bodhisattva has recourse to objects of understanding.” I. 19b.

for the attainment of the powers, confidences, special Buddha-events12, etc. The situations of these fourteen kinds of emptiness can be known in this way.

What again is emptiness here?

“The non-being of personalities and events is emptiness, and the existing being of this non-being in it is another emptiness.” I. 20.

The non-being of “personality” and “events” is emptiness. And it is also the existing being of this non-being. “In it”, he says, so that it is clear that this is not another emptiness
from the emptiness of experiencer, etc. In order to explain a characteristic of emptiness in this way, he specifies emptiness as two-fold in relation to extremes, as the emptiness of non-being and the emptiness of the own-being of that non-being, in order to remove, the superimposition of "personalities" and "events", and the denial of this emptiness respectively. The division of emptiness can be known in this way.

How can its demonstration be known?

"If it did not become afflicted, then all beings would be liberated, if it were clear, then all effort would be fruitless." I. 21.

If the emptiness of events were not afflicted by adventitious secondary afflictions when their antidotes have not arisen, all sentient beings would be liberated even without any effort, because the afflictions-together would not come about. If, even when antidotes have arisen, it were not to become alleviated, then all effort made for the sake of freedom would be fruitless.

Thus

"it is neither afflicted nor unafflicted, neither clear nor unclear" I. 22a.

How is it neither afflicted nor unclear?

"because of the luminousness of citta" I. 22b.

by nature.

How is it neither unafflicted, nor clear?

"because of the adventitiousness of afflictions in it." I. 22c.

Thus the division of emptiness, previously alluded to*, is demonstrated.

Now the compact meaning of emptiness can be known—from its character, and from its determination. From its character means from its character as non-being and being. Its character as being is both from its character as being freed from being

*at I, 16a.
again and from its character as being freed from all otherness in reality. Its situations can be known from the determination implicit in its synonyms, etc.

Here, through this four-fold exposition, the own-characteristic of emptiness: its characteristic of action, its characteristic of affliction and alleviation, and its character of logical fitness, is caused to occur, bringing discriminations, fears, inactivity, and doubts to complete rest.

II. The Obstructions

Concerning obstructions, the author says:

"The pervading and the limited ones, the excessive and the equal, accepting and abandoning, are called obstructions of the two." II. 1.

In this passage, "the pervading" is the obstructions consisting simply of afflictions, and the obstructions of the knowable, because both are obstructions to those of the Bodhisattva-lineage. "The limited" is the obstruction to the Śrāvaka-lineages, which is affliction only (i.e. the sole goal of the Śrāvakas, that is the followers of the "Hīnayāna", is the eradication of their own afflictions). The "excessive" is the obstruction in those who act with attachment (hostility or confusion). The "equal" is that in those who make everything alike. The obstruction of accepting or abandoning Samsāra is an obstruction to those of the Bodhisattva-lineage, because of being an obstruction to Nirvāṇa without a basis. Thus, the obstructions of those of the Bodhisattva-lineage, those of the Śrāvaka-vehicle, and those of others, have been made known.

"The characteristics of the obstructions that are simply affliction are nine-fold, being the fetters." II. 1b.

The nine fetters are the obstructions that are simply afflictions. To what are they obstructions?

"to excitement and to equanimity, and to the seeing of reality." II. 2a.
The fetter of complacency is an obstruction to excitement, and the fetter of aversion is an obstruction to equanimity. (Because of the former, there is no passion, compassion, or energy); because of the latter, one cannot stay calm in face of the disagreeable or hostile. The rest of the fetters are obstructions to the seeing of reality. How does this occur?

"Leading towards the view of self, obstructing insights regarding this and "external objects", regarding the cessation of suffering, the Path, the Gems, others’ attainments, and regarding the knowledge of being satisfied with little.” II. 2—II. 3a.

The fetters become specific obstructions. The fetter of pride becomes an obstacle leading to the view of self. This is because this view has not been cast off through proper practice in a time of clear understanding, working against the pride of thinking that “I exist” in what is internal or external. The fetter of ignorance is an obstacle to knowledge about the elements that make for a view of the self. This is because it is a lack of knowledge concerning the appropriating aggregates. The fetter of holding fast to views is an obstruction to the knowledge of the truth of the cessation of suffering. This is because such holding fast goes against the possibility of the cessation of suffering, because of the various anxieties caused by the view of a self in the body, and views regarding the permanence or impermanence of the elements constituting personality. The fetter of adherence to mere rules and rituals is an obstruction to the knowledge of the truth of the Path, because of its adherence to the view that the highest clarity lies elsewhere than it really does. The fetter of doubt is an obstruction to the knowledge of the Three Gems (Buddha, Dharma, Saṅgha), because it involves a lack of faith in the good qualities of these three. The fetter of envy is an obstruction to satisfaction in others’ attainment, because one wishes to see only others’ flaws. The fetter of selfishness leads to a lack of knowledge of satisfaction with little, because of one’s obsession with possession.17

"Further obstructions stand in the way of welfare, etc. in ten ways.” II. 3.
There are further obstructions that stand in the way of welfare, etc. in ten ways. What are these obstructions, and what is meant here by “welfare, etc.”?

“The lack of means to rouse “oneself” from inactivity, the lack of complete use of “one’s” sense-fields, careless activity, non-arising of the beneficial, lack of mental attention to what lies around you, unfulfillment of the necessary preparation (to live in the Great Vehicle), separation from “one’s” spiritual lineage, and separation from good friends, wearying distress and agitation of citta, lack of opportunity to practise the Great Vehicle, being forced to live with stupid or depraved people, susceptibility to harm, lack of control, and lack of maturation of insight because of the three, susceptibility to harm by nature, sloth, and carelessness, attachment to being, and longing for enjoyment, muddle-headedness, lack of confidence, lack of faith, deliberation according to words, lack of reverence for the Good Dharma, respect for gain, lack of compassion, casting away what one has heard, being ill-versed in what’s been heard, and lack of engagement in meditation.” II. 4-8.

These are the obstructions to welfare, etc. And what is welfare, etc.?

“Welfare, enlightenment, the full taking up of Samsāra, insight, lack of confusion, lack of obstructions, ability to evolve, fearlessness, lack of selfishness and potency.” II. 9.

So that it can be known how many obstructions can arise to which of these factors: welfare, etc. he says,
“By threes, the obstructions of the knowable arise for these.” II. 10a.

To each of these beneficial factors, three obstructions can arise. To welfare, arise the lack of means to rouse “oneself” from inactivity, the lack of complete use of “one’s” sense-fields, and careless activity. To enlightenment, arise the non-arising of good caittas, lack of mental attention to what lies around you, and the unfulfillment of the necessary preparation. To the full taking up of Samsāra, which is the arising of the enlightenment-citta, arise separation from “one’s” spiritual lineage, separation from good friends, and wearying distress and agitation of citta. To insight, which is the state of a Bodhisattva, arise the lack of opportunity to practise the Great Vehicle, and being forced to live with either stupid or depraved people. In this passage, “stupid people” are fools, and “depraved people” are frustrated, harmed people. To lack of confusion, arise susceptibility to harm through reversals, lack of potency because of the three kinds of obstructions: afflictions, etc. and lack of maturation in insight which matures “liberation”! As obstructions to the abandonment of obstructions, arise natural susceptibility to harm, sloth, and carelessness. To the ability to evolve, arise attachment to (rigid) being, longing for enjoyment, and muddle-headedness, through which citta evolves otherwise than towards supreme perfect enlightenment. To fearlessness, arise lack of confidence in the “personality”, lack of trust in Dharma, and deliberations according to words. To lack of selfishness, arise lack of reverence for the Dharma, respect for the acquisition and worship of gain, and lack of compassion for sentient beings. To potency, arise three, because of which one can’t attain (psychic) power, which are casting away what has been heard (regarding Dharma), because it brings about actions leading to the rejection of Dharma, being ill-versed in what’s been heard, and lack of engagement in meditation.

Because these obstructions become ten kinds of causes in relation to welfare, etc. these ten kinds of causes are to be made known now, because of their bearing upon them. There is a cause as one thing’s being the direct condition for the arising of another, such as when the eye gives rise to a visual consciousness. There is a cause as one thing’s maintaining an-
other's existence, such as the four foods maintaining sentient beings. (The four "foods" are: morsel-food maintaining the organism itself, contact giving stimuli to the living being, manas and volition motivating its activity, and consciousness.) There is a cause as one thing's sustaining another, in the sense of providing a support, as the inhabited world does for the world of sentient beings. There is a cause as one thing's manifesting another, as the action of looking does the visible. There is a cause as one thing's transforming another, as fire does that which is being cooked. There is a cause as one thing's disjoining another—such is the relation of a cutting instrument to that which is being cut. There is a cause as one thing's evolving another step by step, such as the action of a goldsmith, who works bracelets out of masses of gold. There is a cause as one thing's giving rise to the idea of another, such as the perception of smoke, etc. giving rise to the idea of fire, etc. There is a cause as one thing's causing us to form the idea of another, as a justification does for a thesis. There is a cause as one thing's leading to the attainment of the other, as the Path leads to Nirvāṇa, etc.

Thus, an obstruction to the arising of alleviation is an obstruction to welfare, because of its causing it to arise. An obstruction to its maintenance is an obstruction to enlightenment (i.e. the enlightenment-citta), because of its resulting in an absence of anger and frustration. An obstruction to sustaining it is an obstruction to the full taking up of Samsāra, because this becomes the support for the enlightenment-citta. An obstruction to manifesting it to others is an obstruction to insightedness, because of its making it clear to others. An obstruction to its transformation is an obstruction to lack of confusion, because of its folding away all confusions obstructing alleviation. An obstruction to its disjunction is an obstruction to the lack of obstruction, because it causes separation from obstructions. An obstruction to its evolving gradually is an obstruction to citta's ability to evolve towards enlightenment. An obstruction to giving rise to the idea (of the Great Vehicle) is an obstruction to fearlessness, because this idea does not arise where there is any fear. An obstruction to causing the

idea to arise in others is an obstruction to lack of selfishness, because it is the lack of selfishness in the Dharma that causes the idea (of the Great Vehicle) to arise in others. An obstruction to its attainment is an obstruction to potency, because it has the characteristic of the attainment of powers.

Causes of ten kinds: for arising, maintaining, sustaining, manifesting, transforming, disjoining, evolving, causing the idea to arise, causing the idea to be formed in others, and attaining: for these the eye, foods, the earth, a lamp, a fire, are examples, and a cutting instrument, an artisan's skill, smoke, justifications, and the Path.

It is through the desire to obtain enlightenment that the roots of the beneficial are at first caused to arise. Then, through the power of the roots of the beneficial, enlightenment can be attained. The enlightenment-citta is the basis for the arising of the roots of the beneficial. The Bodhisattva is the support of the enlightenment-citta. Again, with these roots of the beneficial attained through the enlightenment-citta which has been made to arise, reversals will be abandoned by the Bodhisattva, and a complete absence of reversals will be caused to arise. Thus, freed from reversals in the Path of Seeing, all obstructions are abandoned in the Path of Cultivation. Again, the three roots of the beneficial, once obstructions have been gotten rid of, will become evolved to supreme complete enlightenment. Then, through the exercise of the power of this transformation, one will not be afraid of the various kinds of teachings in the deep extensive Dharma. Thus, through not being alarmed, seeing the various qualities in the events of the teachings, one can explain these events in detail to others. Thereafter, the Bodhisattva, having thus attained the exercise of these powers through these various qualities, quickly attains supreme complete enlightenment, and attains also potency in all events. This is the gradual sequence of welfare, etc.

"Furthermore, there are other obstructions; to the allies, pāramitās, and stages." II.10b
First of all, to the allies of enlightenment:

"Lack of skill as regards the meditational object, sloth, two defects in meditational concentration, lack of planting, weakness, being flawed by views and susceptibility to harm." II.11.

Lack of skill as regards the meditational object is an obstruction to the application of mindfulness. Sloth is an obstruction to the right exertions. Two defects in meditational concentration are a lack of completion of meditation due to a deficiency in either zest, vigor, citta, or exploration, and a lack of completion of meditation due to a deficiency in the secondary motivational dispositions necessary for efforts in meditating. These (lack of completions of meditation) are obstructions to the bases of psychic power. To the faculties, non-planting of the factors conducive to liberation is an obstruction. To the powers, weakness of these same faculties due to the interference of adverse factors is an obstruction. To the limbs of enlightenment, the flaw of views is an obstruction, due to their working against the Path of Seeing. To the limbs of the Path, the flaw of susceptibility to harm is an obstruction, because of its working against the Path of Cultivation.

Obstructions to the pāramitās:

"Obstructions to having, happy states, to not forsaking sentient beings, to casting off and growth of flaws and virtues, to descent" II. 12.

"to liberating, to inexhaustibility, to continuance in welfare, to making certain, to enjoyment and maturation of Dharma." II. 13.

Here it is explained which result of which among the ten pāramitās is liable to damage by which obstruction. In this connection, an obstruction to having is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of giving. An obstruction to a happy state is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of good conduct towards others. An obstruction to the non-abandonment of sentient beings is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of forbearance. An obstruction to the casting off of flaws
and the growth of virtues is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of vigor. An obstruction into descent into what is to be mastered is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of meditation. An obstruction to the act of liberating (“self” and “others”) is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of insight. An obstruction to the inexhaustibility of giving, etc. is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of skill in means, because of their inexhaustibility through the enlightenment-transformation. An obstruction to a beneficial uninterrupted continuance in all kinds of being again is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of resolve, because it is through the power of the Bodhisattva’s resolve that one takes on births which are favorable to this continuance in Saṃsāra. An obstruction to making the beneficial unfailing is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of power, because it is through the two powers of contemplation and cultivation that adverse factors are overpowered. An obstruction to the enjoyment and maturation of Dharma in both “oneself” and “others” is an obstruction to (the effect of) the pāramitā of knowledge, because of one’s not truly understanding the meaning of what one has heard.

And to the stages, there may be obstructions, in this order:

“In regard to the all-encompassing aim, to the higher aim, to the yet higher aim which flows from that, to the aim of non-grasping, to a lack of division in the series, to the aim of neither affliction or alleviation, to the aim of a lack of diversity, to the aim that there is neither “inferior” nor “superior”, and to the four-fold basis of potency, there is this ignorance in the Ground of Events, a ten-fold non-afflicted obstructing, by way of factors adverse to the Stages, but the antidotes to them are the Stages!”. II. 14-16.

An unafflicted ignorance which arises successively in the ten-fold Ground of Events in relation to its all-encompassing, and other, aims, is an obstruction to the stages of enlightenment,
because it is an adverse factor to them. That is, on the first, all-encompassing stage, it counter-acts the all-encompassing aim by which one understands the sameness of “self” and “others”. On the second stage, it counter-acts a further aim (of the Great Vehicle), by which one decides that one should do practises (\emph{yoga}) for the sake of bringing about a clearing of all aspects (in a total rooting-out of afflicting characteristics). On the third stage, it counter-acts a further aim which flows from that, by which one is able, after having realized the ultimate nature of what has been heard which flows from the Ground of Events, to hurl oneself into a fire-pit which has the extent of the whole Tri-Chiliocosm. On the fourth stage, it counter-acts the aim of non-grasping, for here even the craving for Dharma is abandoned. On the fifth stage, it counter-acts the aim of a lack of division in the citta-series, with its ten samenesses of citta and intention in total clearing (i.e. with the sameness of cittas and intentions in all ten stages). On the sixth stage, it counter-acts the aim where there is neither affliction nor alleviation, because of its counter-acting the realization that there is no event which is being afflicted or alleviated in dependent origination. On the seventh stage, it counter-acts the aim of that lack of true diversity, for here there is a lack of dealing with* any diversity of mental signs in the events spoken in the sutras: by there not being any signs, etc. On the eighth stage, it counteracts the aim that there is neither “inferior” or “superior”, because of the lack of observing any “lesser” or “greater” in any event of affliction and alleviation, because there is the forbearance (through realizing) the non-arising of “events”. There is a four-fold potency: potency in absence of discriminations, potency in the total clearing of the Buddha-field\textsuperscript{30}, potency in knowledge, and potency in action. One penetrates the state for the basis of the first and second potencies in the Ground of Events on the eighth stage, one completely attains the state of a basis for potency in knowledge on the ninth stage, with the attainment of the particular knowledges, and the state of the basis for potency in action on the tenth stage, which is the state of being able to do actions for the sake of sentient beings through various transformations at will.
Again, in brief:

"Those which are called the obstructions which are afflictions, and the obstructions of the knowable, are all obstructions, and liberation is sought through their extinction.” II. 17.

Through extinction of these obstructions of two kinds, liberation from all obstructions is sought.

The compact meaning of the obstructions: the great obstruction, which is the same as “the pervading”; the narrow obstruction, which is the same as “the limited”; the obstruction through courses of action, which is the same as “the excessive”; the obstruction to attainment, which is the same as “the equal”; the obstruction to special attainment, which is the same as “accepting or abandoning”; the obstruction to right application, which are the nine-fold obstructions which are afflictions; the obstruction to the cause, which is the same as an obstruction to welfare, etc. because of its position as a ten-fold cause of obstruction; obstruction to entering into reality, which is the same as an obstruction to the allies of enlightenment; obstruction to supremacy in welfare, which is the same as obstructions to the pāramitās; an obstruction to special states, which is the same as an obstruction to the Stages. In brief, these obstructions may be comprised together as two-fold: afflictions and obstructions of the knowable.

III. Realities

Concerning reality, the author says:

"Basic reality, characteristic reality, the reality that is non-reversal, the reality which consists of fruition and its cause, more subtle and more gross realities, the accepted, the range of clearing, comprising reality, the characteristic of differentiation, the ten-fold reality of skill (in means), antidotes of the view of self.” III.1-2.

Ten-fold reality is enumerated here, namely: basic reality, the
reality of the characteristics, the reality of non-reversal, the
reality of fruition and its causes, reality as that which is accepted,
more gross and more subtle realities, the reality of the scope
of complete clearing, comprising reality, the reality of differentia-
tion, and the reality of skill (in means). And the reality of
skill (in means) is to be known as being a ten-fold antidote to
the ten-fold grasping after self, namely as skill concerning the
aggregates, skill concerning the sense-fields, skills concerning
the sensory domains, skills concerning dependent origination,
skills concerning states and non-states, skills concerning the
twenty-two faculties, skills concerning the concept of time,
skills concerning the Truths, skills concerning the Vehicles,
and skills concerning the compounded and un-compounded.

What is here called "basic reality" is

"the three-fold own-being", III. 3a

the constructed, the interdependent, and the fulfilled. They
make possible all other realities.

What is meant here by "reality in three own-beings"?

"It's non-existent, and it is always;
it exists and yet not really;
it's really existent and non-existent:
in this way three own-beings are assented to." III. 3b

The characteristic of the constructed is that it is always really
non-existent, and thus there is reality in the constructed nature,
because of its un-reversedness. The characteristic of the
interdependent is that it is existent, and yet not in a real way,
because of its state of confusion, and thus there is reality in the
interdependent. The characteristic of the fulfilled is that it
is really both existent and non-existent, and thus there is reality
in the fulfilled own-being. As to what he means by "charac-
teristic reality" or "the reality of the characteristics", the author
says :

The characteristic of reality here is that from the knowl-
edge of which the seeing of superimposition and denial
regarding events, and personalities, objects apprehended
and subjects apprehenders, being and non-being, do not
arise." III. 4.
The seeing of (false) superimposition and denial involved in assuming "personalities" or "events", through the knowledge of which it does not develop, is the characteristic of reality in the constructed own-being. The seeing of (false) superimposition and denial involved in assuming "objects apprehended" and "subjects apprehenders" through the knowledge of which it does not develop, is the characteristic of reality in the interdependent own-being. The seeing of (false) superimposition and denial involved in assuming "being" and "non-being", through the knowledge of which it does not develop, is the characteristic of reality in the fulfilled own-being. This characteristic in basic reality is called its "unreversed characteristic".

Inasmuch as it is an antidote to reversed views of permanence, etc. the reality of non-reversal is the existence of impermanence, suffering, the empty, and the lack of a self. And how is one to know that this impermanence, etc. are a part of basic reality according to a certain order?

"Objects actually non-existent, objects impermanent, the characteristics of arising and ceasing, are all, in basic reality in order, along with being with flaws, and being without flaws." III. 5-6a

Basic reality is the three own-beings. In them there are, in order: objects of sense and understanding which are really non-existent, (in the constructed own-being); objects of sense and understanding which are impermanent and fluxional, and the characteristic of arising and ceasing, (in the interdependent own-being); and the being of affliction and alleviation, (fully realized in the fulfilled own-being)37.

"Moreover, suffering is seen to exist because of adherence, the characteristics, and connection." III. 6b

There is suffering in basic reality because of the following reasons, in order: because of clinging, that is to say, because of the clinging that comes through intentness upon views concerning "personalities" and "events"; because of the basic characteristics
of the world itself: because of connection with suffering. These three exist in basic reality in a certain order. (The adherence to views concerning "personalities" and "events" is adherence to the constructed; the basic characteristics of the world itself are the characteristics of the interdependent; connection with the sufferings of Samsāra, even after having realized the nature of the constructed and interdependent, is the characteristic of the fulfilled.)

"Basic reality is seen to be emptiness:
as simple non-being,
as non-being of this or that,
and as the fundamental nature." III. 7a

Since the characteristic of the constructed is that it is not truly existent in any form, non-being is its emptiness. Since the characteristic of the interdependent is that it is not as it is constructed, but yet is not non-existent, it is empty inasmuch as it entails the non-being of this or that definite thing. Since the characteristic of the fulfilled is that it has the nature of emptiness itself, it is emptiness in its fundamental nature.

"Selflessness (in fundamental reality)
is expressed as 'no characteristic',
'characteristic apart from that'
and 'own-characteristic'." III. 7b and 8a

Since the characteristics of the constructed own-being themselves do not exist, its selflessness is that it has "no characteristic". Since the characteristics of the interdependent exist, but not as they are constructed, its selflessness is that it has a "characteristic apart from that" (the focused, filtered construct). Since the fulfilled own-being is selflessness, its selflessness is its fundamental nature. Impermanence is illuminated as being triple in basic reality: impermanent in the sense of not being a true object at all (i.e. vanishing once its true nature is realized); impermanent in the sense of arising and decaying; and (impermanent as far as its characteristics are concerned) being first afflicted and then alleviated. Suffering is triple: the suffering of clinging, the suffering coming about through the basic characteristics of the world, and connection with this suffering. Emptiness is triple: the emptiness of non-being, the emptiness of
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non-being of this or that, and the emptiness of own-being. Thus selflessness is triple: the non-being of self of having no characteristics, the non-being of self of having a characteristic other than this or that, and the non-being of self through own-characteristic.

The reality of fruition and its causes is the truths of suffering, the origination of suffering, cessation of suffering, and a Path to the cessation of suffering, which exist in basic reality. How is this threefold basic reality to be considered "the truth of suffering", etc.? Because of its having the characteristics of impermanence, suffering, emptiness, and absence of self (the last two being both the causes and the antidotes to the second. Causes when unrealized, antidotes when realized.).

"The truth of suffering is considered (to arise) from these (characteristics)" III. 8b.

The truth of the origination of suffering is to be known in respect to a threefold origination, which threefold origination is

"residual impressions, increase, and lack of separation." III. 8c.

There is the origination of suffering by means of the residual impressions that cause intentness on the constructed nature. The afflictions of action are the origination by means of increase, and the non-separation of Suchness from obstructions is the origination occurring "through lack of separation". (Connect this with the connection with suffering that marks a fulfilled nature.)

The truth of the cessation of suffering is to be known in respect to a threefold cessation, which cessation is

"Non-arising by own-being, non-arising of duality, and the two: flaws and peace." III. 9a.

There is that which is non-arising by own-being, there is the non-arising of object apprehended and subject apprehendor and there is the process from being flawed to peace, which process is called cessation through contemplation*

*See Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 73 and note 29.
and Suchness. So this three-fold cessation may be called cessation through own-being, cessation of duality, and cessation by nature.

How is the truth of the Path arranged in three-fold basic reality?

"In full knowledge, in abandoning, in attaining and intuitively realizing, the Truth of the Path is fully explained." III. 9b-10a.

The arrangement of the truth of the Path in basic reality is to be known in full knowledge of the constructed (which leads to its dissolving as a major force), in the full knowledge of the interdependent and its abandonment (as far as it involves the processes of the arising of suffering), and in the full knowledge, attainment, and intuitive realization of the fulfilled. These may be known as the three-fold Truth of the Path, through full knowledge, abandonment, and realization.

Furthermore, "conventional" and "ultimate" truths are, respectively, more gross and more subtle realities. How are they to be known in basic reality?

"The gross exists in the form of designations, determinations, and words used in practise." III. 10b.

The conventional is here divided into three basic kinds: the conventionality of designations, the conventionality of determinations (as strained through various constricting caittas), and the conventionality of all words used in religious practise. (Designations belong to the constructed nature; perceptions of senses and understanding properly to the interdependent nature, but an interdependent nature often determined by constrictions, and practise, though this practise leads to the fulfilled nature, yet represents only conventional truth.)

"Whereas the ultimate exists only in relation to the one". III.10c.

Ultimate truth is to be known as existing because of the one fulfilled own-being, only. In what way is it "ultimate"?

"It is ultimate in three ways:
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as regards object, attainment, and practise.” III.11a.

It is ultimate as an object because Suchness is the object of ultimate knowledge (of the six consciousnesses taken to their ultimate point). It is ultimate as an attainment because its attainment is equal to Nirvåna, which is the ultimate aim. It is ultimate as practise, because it is the Path, which has the ultimate aim.

How can the fulfilled nature be called both compounded and uncompounded?

“It is both, inasmuch as it consummates a lack of transformation, and consummates a lack of reversal.” III. 11b.

The fulfilled is uncompounded in the sense of consummating a lack of further transformation back into what was before, and it is compounded as those things that are comprised in the Truth of the Path, which are “fulfilled” in the sense that they consummate a lack of the reversed, and in all those things that are to be known, which are “fulfilled” because of their basic non-reversal. (The stages comprised in the Truth of the Path, and all those things that are to be known, are, of course, compounded.)

How is “accepted reality” determined in basic reality? What is termed “accepted reality” or “reality as that which is accepted” is of two kinds: that accepted by the world at large, and that which is accepted by right reasoning. Among these two,

“That which is accepted by the world at large is due to the one” III. 12a.

the constructed own-being, in which, regarding its range of events, there is a certain sameness of views among all worldly people because their intellects have adapted themselves with acquaintance to certain conventional symbols, e.g. “This is earth, not fire”, “This is a visible, not a sound”, etc.

“Whereas that which is accepted by right reasoning is due to three factors.” III. 12b.
It is any range of events accepted by "reasoning of conclusive substantiation", which must rely on the three means of cognition accepted by dialecticians who are experts in such matters of reasoning.38a

The reality of the scope of complete clearing is two-fold: that of the scope of knowledge that clears away the obstructions which are pure afflictions, and that of the scope of knowledge that clears away the obstructions of the knowable. Thus

"The reality of the scope of complete clearing is two-fold, though it is well-known that it comes from only one" III. 12c.

the fulfilled own-being. The double scope of the knowledge of complete clearing is no other nature apart from that.

How is "comprising reality" to be known in basic reality?

"There are two kinds of comprising together: that of the sign and its discrimination, and that of naming." III. 13a.

There is the comprising done by apprehending objects of senses of the five varieties (visibles, sounds, smells, tastes, and tactile sensations), and the discrimination of their sensuous characteristics—this occurs through the interdependent own-being. Then there is the comprising done by naming, which occurs because of the constructed own-being.

"And there is the comprising of the reality of right knowledge, through the one". III. 13b.

And there is a comprising of Suchness and right knowledge, through the fulfilled own-being.

And how is the reality of differentiation to be known in basic reality? In seven different ways: as the reality of development, as the reality of characteristics, as the reality of perceptions, as the reality of settlement into them, as the reality of
false practise, as the reality of complete clearing, and as the reality of right practise, which seven-fold Suchness was discussed in the *Sandhinirmocana-sūtra*. And there is a three-fold reality of evolution: Samsāra goes neither to "lower" or "higher", sentient beings are afflicted because of afflictions—together in the Suchness-citta, and thus everything is the truths of suffering, etc.\(^{89}\)

Here

"Development-reality is two-fold", III. 14a.

and is to be known as basic reality with the characteristics of the constructed and interdependent. And in the same way as development-reality evolves

"There is settling into them, and becoming disturbed." III. 14b.

As the states of settling into them and false practise, basic reality is also two-fold: (constructed and interdependent).

"*One* is the right attainment of the clearing away of the perception of characteristics." III. 14c.

The realities of characteristics, etc. are the Four Noble Truths, which are one in basic reality, as the fulfilled characteristic.

The reality of skill in means has been called an antidote to views. There is a ten-fold view of self related to the aggregates, etc.:

"There is a view of self when there is the idea of one thing underlying the living being—oneness, one cause, one experiencer, one doer, one in power of all its movements, one possessor, one entity lasting through time, one substratum for affliction and alleviation, one entity in steady concentration, one entity that is either bound or liberated." III. 15-16a.

to which, by way of antidote, there is a ten-fold skill in means, involving the observing of grasping after oneness, grasping
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after causeness, grasping after experiencer ness, grasping after doerness, grasping after independence, grasping after possessorness, grasping after affliction/clearingness, grasping after steady concentration, and grasping after being bound/or being liberated-ness. This ten-fold skill in means evolves with the concepts of aggregates, etc. How are these ten kinds of skill in means included in basic reality? In such a way that the aggregates are included in the three own-beings,

"as constructions, as objects of discrimination, and as objects of Dharmatā". III. 16b.

Inasmuch as the concept of the aggregate of materiality is a construction, it belongs to the constructed own-being. Inasmuch as this construction rests on an object of discrimination, the discrimination of materiality is effected, which rests upon the interdependent own-being. Inasmuch as materiality in this sense takes part in the realization of Dharmatā, it belongs to the fulfilled own-being. The same holds for the other aggregates: feelings, cognitions, motivating dispositions, and consciousnesses, and the domains, sense-fields, etc. This ten-fold skill in means regarding the view of a self becomes part of basic reality with the inclusion of the aggregates within the three own-beings. It has already been mentioned that skill in the concepts of aggregates, etc. works as an antidote to the ten kinds of view of self. But the meaning of the aggregates, etc. themselves, has not yet been mentioned.

"In regard to the first (concept used in skill in means), it exists from the point of view of severalness, heaping together, and distinguishing." III. 17a.

First, (let us discuss) the aggregates. They can be known in three different ways. In the sense of separatedness, everything which is materiality, etc. (is separate) as past, future, present, and so on. In the sense of heaping them together, their total singleness may be heaped together. In the sense of distinguishing them, (they may be distinguished) through a distinguishing of their separateness, by their characteristic as materiality, etc. The meaning of "aggregate" is the same as that of
"heap", and thus the meaning of "heap", in common usage, is seen to apply here.

"Yet others are the objects of the seeds of the subject apprehendor, the objects apprehended, and their apprehension."

III.17b.

"Yet others" are the sensory domains. They are the objects of the seeds of the subject apprehendor: the domains eye, etc.; the objects of the seeds of the objects apprehended: the domains visibles, etc.; and the objects of the seeds for their apprehension: the domains visual consciousnesses, etc.

"Yet others exist from the point of view of being doors to experiences and object-distinguishing". III.18a

"Yet others" are the sense-fields. The six internal sense-fields exist in the sense of being doors to felt experiences. The six external sense-fields exist in the sense of being doors to the experience of the distinguishing of objects of sense and understanding.

The aim of dependent origination* is

"in order to have non-superimposition and non-denial as regards cause, effect, and effort." III.18b.

The aim of dependent origination is the aim of non-superimposition and non-denial as regards cause, effect, and activity. Here, a superimposition regarding causality would be to construct a cause different from motivating dispositions, etc. A denial regarding causality would be to construct that nothing like causality takes place at all. A superimposition regarding effect would be to construct the development of motivating dispositions, with ignorance, etc. as conditions, with selves entering in. A denial regarding effect would be to construct that even when ignorance does not exist, ensnaring motivating dispositions would arise. A superimposition regarding activity would be to construct an effort apart from ignorance being necessary.

*See note 7.
for the arising of motivating dispositions. A denial regarding activity would be to construct that even ignorance has no power to make the motivating dispositions arise. The non-being of these constructions can be known as an absence of superimposition and denial.

"Interdependence with regard to what isn't wanted and to what is wanted, with regard to complete clearing, simultaneous arising, sovereignty, attainment, and proper practise, is the meaning of 'good and bad states'.” III.19.

The so-called good and bad states can be known as referring to seven kinds of interdependence. Interdependence in regard to what isn’t wanted can be explained as taking place through arrival in an unhappy state at which one arrives because of actions, undesirable to others, and interdependence in a desirable state can be explained as taking place through arrival at a happy state occurring because of beneficial actions. Then there is an interdependence regarding what is called complete clearing, since this cannot be attained without abandoning the five obstructions* and without practising the seven limbs of enlightenment putting an end to suffering (mindfulness, investigation of events, vigor, zest, tranquility, meditational concentration, and even-mindedness). Interdependence in regard to simultaneous arising means the impossibility of two Tathāgatas, or two world-emperors, arising at the same time in the same world-realm.40 Interdependence regarding right practise means that those perceiving reality have little trouble in right practise, and naturally do not commit actions harming living beings. But people separate from Dharma may do so. For details in these matters, one should consult the Bahudhātukasūtra.**

The twenty-two faculties are sovereign in six ways:

"Apprehension, continuity, continuation, experience, and the two kinds of clearing.” III.20a.

*Majjhima CXV

**See II, 1, ad II. 1.
The twenty-two faculties are thus ascertained according to their sovereignty regarding six functions. The sovereignty of the six faculties beginning with the eye (eye, ear, tongue, nose, body, manas) refers to the apprehension of sense-objects such as visibles, etc. The vital faculty is sovereign with regard to prolonging continuous existence for one period of life. The female and male organs are sovereign in regard to continuing the species, because of sovereignty in bringing forth offspring. The faculties which are feelings (the faculty of suffering, the faculty of pleasure, the faculty of satisfaction, the faculty of dissatisfaction, and the faculty of equanimity) are sovereign in regard to experience, because of the experience of the effects of beneficial and unbeneficial actions. The five faculties of faith, etc. (faith, vigor, mindfulness, concentration, and insight) are sovereign with regard to mundane complete clearing. The faculties of coming to know what wasn’t known, knowing, and having known, are sovereign in regard to supermundane complete clearing.

"The completed efficacy of effect and cause which has already taken place or is yet to take place, refers to yet another (concept used in skill in means)." III. 20b.

And what is this "yet another"? The three times. It should be known that the action of effect and cause which has already taken place or is yet to take place is, as the case demands, the distinguishing element marking what is called "the three times". The completed efficacy of both cause and effect is referred to as "something in past time". If neither the efficacy of the cause or effect has been completed, it is called "something in future time." And if the efficacy of the cause has been completed, but the efficacy of the effect has not yet been completed, it is called "something in present time".

"Feeling and its preparatory causes, activity causing suffering, the bringing to rest of two, and the antidote, are accepted as yet others." III. 21.

"Yet others" are the Four Noble Truths. The Truth of
Suffering is here called equivalent to feeling when it has preparatory ensnaring factors constricting it: whatever is felt in such a way involves or will involve suffering. The preparatory causes for suffering can be known as all events which make for the continuity of feeling-again (in a similar mode as before). The Truth of the Origination of Suffering is here equivalent to the action of these preparatory factors which are causes for the Truth of Suffering. The Truth of the Cessation of Suffering is the bringing to rest of both these preparatory factors and the feelings conditioned by them. The Truth of the Path of the Cessation of Suffering can be known as whatever serves as antidotes to such feelings and their preparatory causes.

“Emancipation relying on ‘oneself’ or others through the knowledge of good qualities and faults, and through knowledge free from discriminations, is to be known as the meaning of the vehicles.” III. 22a.

If through hearing from others about the so-called merits of Nirvāṇa and the so-called flaws of Saṃsāra, there arises a knowledge into these so-called merits and flaws, and through this knowledge, emancipation from Saṃsāra is attained, this is the vehicle of the Śrāvakas. If one does not hear anything about the merits of Nirvāṇa and the flaws of Saṃsāra from others, but works towards emancipation “by oneself”, then this is the vehicle of the Private Buddhas. If knowledge free from discriminations arises by itself, and through this knowledge there is emancipation, this can be known as the Great Vehicle.

“The last one is explained through designation, cause, preparatory factors, putting to rest, and the objects contemplated in it.” III. 22b.

The topic under discussion is the meaning of the concepts “compounded” and “uncompounded”. The term “designation” means everything which goes into the function of naming, etc. “Cause” is the store-consciousness that takes up the seeds (“seeds” being a metaphor for latent potency in the residual impressions). “Preparatory factors” are the environment, body,
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and objects of experience, along with manas, apprehension, and discrimination included in the evolving consciousnesses. Manas is that consciousness (linked with the idea of “I”, etc.) whose mode of existence is to be always reflecting. “Apprehension” is the five consciousnesses of seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, and touching. “Discrimination” is the sixth consciousness, because it discriminates all these objects. Designations, causes, preparatory factors, and the events associated with the store-consciousness, manas, the five sensuous consciousnesses, and the sixth consciousness, are “the compounded”.

The uncompounded, on the other hand, is a putting to rest, a cessation, and the object of this putting to rest. Here, putting to rest is both cessation and the Path (leading to cessation), because putting to rest takes place because of these two. The object of a putting to rest is Suchness, because there is no other object in a putting to rest, because of its state of being the object-of-consciousness for the Path. There is also a state of putting to rest in the Path, because the action of putting to rest takes place because of it.

It should be known that skill in these knowledges regarding the concepts “aggregates” up to “compounded” and “uncompounded” is all skill in means.42

The compact meaning of “reality” : In summarization, there are two kinds of reality : mirror-reality and the reality of that which is seen (in the mirror). Mirror-reality is primary three-fold basic reality (constructed, interdependent, and fulfilled), because it manifests all the others. The seen realities would then be the subsequent nine, because they are seen in primary basic reality. The nine seen realities are: (1) the reality seen in the absence of pride (particularly the pride of “I am”; (2) the reality seen in antidotes to reversals; (3) the reality seen in the emancipation of the Śrāvaka-vehicle; (4) the realities seen in the emancipation of the Great Vehicle—more gross reality having the power of maturing sentient beings, and more subtle reality the power of liberating them; (5) the realities seen in the flaws of others’ theories, seen in the flaws of their exemplifications and justifications; (6) the realities seen while revealing the Great Vehicle to others; (7) the reality seen when one penetrates what can be known in all its aspects; (8) the reality seen in revealing true reality : signless Suchness; and (9) the reality seen in penetrating
the motives lying behind the different manners of grasping after "self".

IV. The Cultivation of Antidotes, Situations There, and The Attainment of Fruition.

The cultivation of antidotes is the cultivation of the allies of enlightenment. This is to be discussed just now. First of all,

"The cultivation of the applications of mindfulness comes about through susceptibility to harm, the cause of craving, the state of being the sensory domain, and lack of confusion, in relation to the Four Truths."

IV. 1.

Susceptibility to harm is displayed by the body. Because it has the characteristic of compounded events susceptible to harm, one enters into the Truth of Suffering by an examination of it. Susceptibility to harm is the suffering state of compounded events, through which those who know see that all is liable to afflictions because of suffering. The cause of cravings is feelings, and one enters into the Truth of the Origination of Suffering by an examination of them. But attachment to the idea of "self" is only citta, and one enters into the Truth of the Cessation of Suffering by an examination of it, because there is the disappearance of any fear of the cessation of self (when one has understood that the "continuity of self" is only cittas). Through an examination of moment-events, one enters into the Truth of the Path, through a lack of confusion as regards events which serve to afflict, and those which serve to alleviate. So, at first, the cultivation of the applications of mindfulness is determined in relation to entry into the Four Truths.

After these, there is the cultivation of the right exertions. Because

"The adverse factors and antidotes being known in every way, there develops a four-fold vigor, for their removal and approach." IV. 2.
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From the cultivation of the applications of mindfulness, where adverse factors and antidotes have been completely known in all their aspects, a four-fold vigor for the removal of adverse factors, and for the arising of antidotes, develops. For the abandoning of malignant and unbeneficial events which have arisen, and so forth (i.e. for the arising of beneficial events which have not yet arisen, for the non-arising of unbeneficial events which have not yet arisen, and for the maintenance, further development, and complete fulfillment of beneficial events which have arisen).

"Skill in steadiness for the increase of all aims, following upon eight motivating factors of abandoning five flaws." IV. 3.

In this cultivation of vigor for the removal and approach of these factors, a skill in steadiness of citta is the four bases of psychic power, because they are the cause of an increase in all psychic aims. "Steadiness" here is to be known as steadiness in citta, i.e. meditational concentration. "Thus the bases of psychic power follow immediately upon the right exertions". This skill can be known as being associated with the cultivation of eight motivating factors for the abandonment of five flaws. To tell us what five flaws these are, he says:

"Sloth, forgetting instructions, slackness, excitedness, lack of motivating factors, and motivating factors: these are considered to be the five flaws." IV.4.

Here, slackness and excitedness are made into a single flaw. A lack of motivating factors is a flaw at a time when slackness and excitedness are being put to rest. Motivating factors are a flaw when they have been put to rest.

And how are the eight motivating factors of abandonment, which work towards their abandonment, to be determined? The four which are conducive to the abandonment of sloth are zest, effort, faith, and tranquility. These are further to be known, in order, as being

"The basis, that which is based on it, its mark, and its result." IV. 5a.
Zest is the support of effort. Effort is that which is based on zest. The mark of this basis, zest, is faith, because of its longing for truth in firm confidence. The result of this exertion, which is thus based, is tranquility, because of the attainment of special meditational concentrations after vigor has been undertaken. The remaining four motivating factors of abandonment: mindfulness, the state of knowing, volition, and equanimity, are to be known as antidotes to the four flaws as they are enumerated.

Furthermore this mindfulness, etc. are to be known, respectively, as being

“A lack of loss in the meditational object, a recognition of slackness and excitedness, motivating factors in their removal, and continuance in tranquility in a state of rest.” IV. 5b.

Mindfulness is a lack of loss of image, etc. in the meditational object. The state of knowing is the recognition of slackness and excitedness, when a lack of loss of mindfulness has occurred. The motivational factor towards their removal when they have been recognized is volition, and equanimity of citta is continuance in tranquility once slackness and excitedness have been put to rest.

Immediately upon the bases of psychic power, arise the five faculties, faith, etc. And how are they to be determined?

“When the factors conducive to liberation have been planted, from their sovereignty in zest in application, from non-loss of the meditational object, non-gliding, and investigation.” IV.6.

By their sovereignty. When the factors conducive to liberation, the roots of the beneficial, have been planted in a skilled citta with the bases of psychic power, the five faculties: faith, etc. are to be known by being sovereign in faith, by being sovereign in vigor in application, by being sovereign in non-loss of the meditational object, by being sovereign in the non-gliding-about of citta, and by being sovereign in the investigation of events, respectively. Each of these faculties:
faith, etc. is to be known as being related to one of these sovereignties, respectively.

When these same faculties: faith, etc. are powerful, they are called "the powers". And their state of having power follows from the adverse factors being diminished" IV. 7a,

when these powers are not dissipated by adverse factors: lack of faith, etc.

And for what reason is there a successive enumeration of faith, etc. in this way?

"because the latter are the result of the former." IV. 7b.

Having taken hold of faith, one undertakes the result of this cause, vigor. Having undertaken vigor, mindfulness occurs, and through this mindfulness having occurred, citta is concentrated. When citta is concentrated, one knows "as it is". They are called the faculties of the fully planted factors conducive to liberation.

Since it has been explained that the factors conducive to liberation, once they are planted, are faculties, are the factors conducive to penetration to be known as faculties, or as powers?

"Two each of the factors conducive to penetration are faculties and powers." IV. 8a.

Coming to heat and the summits are faculties; the forbearances and highest mundane events, are powers.

Immediately after the powers, the limbs of enlightenment occur. And what is their determination?

"The limb serving as a basis, the limb through own-being, the limb of emancipation as the third, the fourth is the limb which is of good effect to others, and the limb which causes an absence of affliction is three-fold." IV. 8b.

The limbs of enlightenment are the different parts but contributing to enlightenment on the Path of Seeing. And among these,
the limb which is the basis of enlightenment is mindfulness. The limb which is enlightenment by its own-being is the discernment of events. The limb of emancipation is vigor. The limb which is of good effect to others is friendly love. The limb which causes an absence of affliction is three-fold, being tranquility, meditational concentration, and equanimity. But to what purpose has the limb which causes an absence of affliction been indicated as three-fold?

"It is indicated thus because of initial cause, support, and own-being." IV. 9a.

The initial cause of an absence of affliction is tranquility, because tranquility is an antidote to that affliction-together caused by susceptibility to harm. The support for an absence of affliction is meditational concentration. And, by own-being, absence of affliction is equanimity.

Immediately upon the limbs of enlightenment, the limbs of the Path occur. And how are they to be determined?

"The limbs of the Path are eight-fold, and are accurate distinguishing, attainment, three-fold for its cultivation by others, and antidotes to adverse factors." IV. 9b-10a.

On the Path of Cultivation, the limb which serves for its accurate distinguishing is right views, by which one determines one's own realization of a worldly supermundane subsequently attained seeing. The limb which serves for its attainment by others is right intention and right speech, because by its development, it may be caused to be attained by others. The limb for its cultivation by others is three-fold: right speech, action, and livelihood.

"It is accepted that the perception (of Dharma) by others comes about with one's good conduct and satisfaction with little, which can be directly observed." IV. 10b.

It is through right speech, i.e. the certainty of suggestions and discourses, that a cultivation of insight arises in others. It is
through right action that one is established in good conduct, because one no longer does what is not to be done. It is through right livelihood that one is established in satisfaction with little, because one seeks only garments, etc. to the extent as is conformable to Dharma. The limbs which serve as antidotes to adverse factors are again three: right effort, right mindfulness, and right meditational concentration. In these there is, respectively,

"The capacity to serve as antidotes to afflictions, secondary afflictions, and adverse factors to power." IV. 11a.

For adverse factors are of three kinds: afflictions which are to be abandoned by cultivation; secondary afflictions: slackness and excitedness; and adverse factors to power: hindrances to the bringing about of special qualities. Among these, right effort is an antidote to the first, because of the cultivation of the Path. Right mindfulness is the antidote to the second, because of the absence of slackness and excitedness in mindfulness which is well-established in the preparatory causes for calm etc. Right concentration is the antidote to the third, because of the bringing about of the qualities of super-knowledges, etc. by dwelling in meditation.

This cultivation of antidotes may be known in brief as three-fold:

"Favorable when reversed, flowing continually when unreversed, non-flowing continuously of reversals when unreversed." IV. 11b-12 a.

as favorable to lack of reversal when reversed, favorable to lack of reversals when unreversed, unfavorable to reversals when unreversed, in the situations of those separated from Dharma, learners, and accomplished ones, respectively.

For the Bodhisattvas, on the other hand,

"There is a distinction as regards objects-of-consciousness, mental attention, and attainment." IV. 12b.
The Śrāvakas' and Private Buddhas' object of meditation is the bodies, etc. of their own life-streams. The Bodhisattvas' is the bodies, etc. of both their own and others' life-streams. The Śrāvakas and Private Buddhas are mentally attentive to their bodies, etc. in their aspects of non-eternality, etc. but Bodhisattvas with the method of non-apprehension. The Śrāvakas and Private Buddhas cultivate the applications of mindfulness, etc. for a lack of attachment to their bodies, etc. Bodhisattvas do it neither for lack of attachment, nor for non-lack of attachment, but for a Nirvāṇa without a basis.* The cultivation of antidotes has been discussed.

What are the different situations that arise in this cultivation of antidotes?

"The causal situation, called "descending"; that known as the preparation and fruition, where there is something left to do, and where there isn't, the distinctive (situation), the "higher" and that "having no higher", entry, confidence, gaining certainty, prediction, fully relating and gaining potency, attaining it, being of good effect, and completion of all undertakings." IV. 13-14.

The causal situation is the situation of someone first standing on a Bodhisattva-path, which is the situation of descending into a Path by the arising of the enlightenment-citta. The situation of becoming prepared is everything that happens after the arising of the enlightenment citta, before any fruition has been attained. The situation of fruition is when some (fruition) has been attained. The situation of having something left to do is that of the learner. The situation of having nothing left to do is that of the accomplished one (i.e. the one who has passed beyond having to learn specifics or practise anything specific). A distinctive situation is that of one who is endowed with the special qualities of the super-knowledges, etc. A “higher situation” is that of a Bodhisattva, who does not enter the stages of a Śrāvaka, etc. A “situation having no higher” is that of

*See note 16.
a Buddha, because there is no other situation beyond it. The situation of gaining confidence is the stage where confidence is cultivated.\textsuperscript{46} The situation of entering occurs at the first stage.\textsuperscript{47} Gaining certainty occurs in the next six stages. The situation of being predicted for full enlightenment occurs in the eighth stage. The situation of being able to relate totally occurs in the ninth stage. The situation of gaining full potency occurs in the tenth stage. The situation of attaining enlightenment is the dharma-body of the Buddhas.\textsuperscript{48} The situation of being of good effect (to others) is the enjoyment-body. The situation of completing (beneficial) actions is the formation-body of the Buddhas. All of these various situations which occur in many different ways, are here made known in brief only.

“Further, in the ground of all events, they are three-fold:
unclear, unclear and clear, and completely clear.” IV. 15

In this passage, “the unclear situation” starts with the causal situation, and goes up through the entire Path of Application.\textsuperscript{49} “The unclear and clear situation” is that of the learners, and “the completely clear situation” is that of the accomplished ones.

“And from this the situations of persons (on the Path) is known as is fitting.” IV. 16.

And from this division of situations the situation of persons (on the Path) is known as is fitting. It is in this way that one can know whether a person stands in the lineage, or whether one has descended down into the Path.

Situations have been talked about, but what is the attainment of fruition there?

“Becoming a receptacle, called ‘maturation’;
the power that comes about through its capacity;
delight; growing; becoming completely cleared:
these, in order, are fruitions.” IV. 17.

Becoming a receptacle is that maturation which is favorable to the beneficial.\textsuperscript{50} Power is where the beneficial becomes inten-
sely great, due to the capacity coming from becoming a receptacle. Delight is that delight in the beneficial which comes from previous continued practise. Growing is the nourishing of the roots of the beneficial which comes through the continued practise of beneficial events, once they have become present. Becoming completely cleared is the eradication of obstructions. This is the five-fold fruition, which can be known as occurring in this order: the fruition of maturation, the fruition of capacity, the fruition which flows out from that, the fruition which makes one a full person, and the fruition of disjunction (from obstructions).

"Ever increasing, the beginning, that through continuous practise, through their attainment all together, through being favorable, through disjunction from adverse factors, through distinction, through becoming higher, and through having no higher, another set of fruitions is given in conciseness." IV. 18.

The ever-increasing fruition is to be known by the succession (of beneficial events) coming about through the lineage, beginning with the arising of the enlightenment-citta. The beginning fruition is the first attainment of supermundane events (where emptiness is first realized). The fruition of continual practise is going beyond that, in the situation of a learner. The fruition of their attainment all together is all the events occurring together in the situation of an accomplished one. The fruition of favorability can be known as the ever-increasing fruition as it is the cause of all further fruitions. The beginning fruition is the path of disjunction from adverse factors, and can be considered to be the antidotes. The fruition of disjunction is the fruition which comes through continuous practise and the fruition of completing it, which is the path of the learners, and accomplished ones where one is disjoined from afflictions. The fruition of distinction is the distinction that comes through the qualities of the super-knowledges. The stages of the Bodhisattva are the higher fruition, because they are higher than any
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other vehicle. The fruition having no higher is the stage of a Buddha. These four constitute the division of the fruition of continual practise and the attainment of all beneficial factors together. Thus, these other fruitions are indicated in brief, for in their full extent they are immeasurable.

Now, the compact meaning of the cultivation of antidotes: the cultivation that awakens, the cultivation of restraint, the cultivation of applications, the cultivation of necessary pre-requisites one after the other, the cultivation of sticking to it, which comes by sticking to the Path of Seeing, the cultivation of becoming involved, elevated cultivation, beginning cultivation, intermediate cultivation, concluding cultivation (these three referring to the Path of Cultivation, where afflictions are eradicated), the cultivation having a higher (referring to entry into the Bodhisattva-stages and the full enfolding of the paramitas), and the cultivation having no higher, where the object of consciousness, mental attention & attainment is (always) distinctive.

The compact meaning of the situations (in the cultivation of antidotes): the situation which is the chance for becoming situated in a lineage, the situation of beginning undertakings which begins with the arising of the enlightenment-citta and lasts through (the path of) Application, which is begun with the arising of the enlightenment-citta, (in which the factors conducive to penetration are cultivated), situations which are not yet clear, situations that are both unclear and clear, situations that are completely clear, situations that are adorned (with special qualities), the situation of pervading all, which comes through the pervasive power of the ten Stages, and the situation which has no higher.

The compact meaning of fruition: the fruition which comes from favoring others, the fruition which comes through special qualities, the fruition which comes through former continual practise, the fruition which comes through gradual drawing out (of all afflictions), the fruition through suggestion and mutual investigation (directed towards the afflictions "of others"), and the fruition through unfailing ascertainment and advice. The fruition that comes from favoring others are the five fruitions (becoming a receptacle, gaining strength, gaining delight, growing, becoming completely clear). The fruitions that
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come about through special qualities are the others (ever-increasing, beginning (of supermundane events), continuous practise as a learner, attainment of all beneficial factors as an accomplished one, the fruition of favorability, disjunction from adverse factors, distinction, becoming higher, and having no higher). That which comes about through former continual practise is the fruition of maturation. And that which comes about through the gradual drawing out of all afflictions are the other four fruitions (gaining strength, gaining delight, growing, becoming completely clear). The fruitions which come about through suggestion and mutual investigation are the four fruitions beginning with the ever-increasing one (ever-increasing fruition, beginning fruition, fruition from continual practise as a learner, and the fruition of attaining all beneficial factors together). The fruition through unfailing ascertainment and advice are the six fruitions beginning with the fruition of favorability (the fruition of favorability, the beginning fruition, the fruition of disjunction from afflictions, the fruition of distinction, the higher fruition, and the fruition having no higher), which come because these four have been clearly ascertained and taught (to others).

V. The Supremacy of the Vehicle

Now the supremacy of the Vehicle is to be discussed. The author introduces the topic thus:

"Its supremacy is considered to lie in its practise, its support, and its full realization." V. 1a.

The three-fold supremacy of the Great Vehicle, through which it is a vehicle having no higher, is the supremacy of its practise, the supremacy of its support, and the supremacy of its full realization.

The supremacy of its practise is to be known as lying in the practise of the ten pāramitās. With these pāramitās

"Practise, moreover, is sixfold." V. 1.

"The highest, mental attention, 'after-Dharma', the avoidance of extremes, and distinct and indistinct practise." V. 2a.
This is the sixfold practise: practise developed to its highest, practise of mental attention, practise 'after-Dharma', practise of the avoidance of extremes, distinct practise, and indistinct practise.

Among these,

“The highest form is twelvefold.” V.2b.
“Practise is considered to take its highest form with magnanimity, persistence, development, inexhaustibility, continuity, lack of trouble, power, an encompassing quality, its beginning undertakings, its attainment, its steady flow, and fulfillment.” V.3.

Practise is considered to take on its highest form when it is characterized by the following twelve features: magnanimity, persistence, development, inexhaustibility, continuity, lack of trouble, power, an encompassing quality, beginning undertakings, attainment, steady flow, and fulfillment.

The highest form of practise through magnanimity comes through eminence in desirelessness for all those things that constitute "prosperity" in common parlance. The highest form of practise through persistence comes with the ability to cultivate it even for three uncountable aeons. The highest form of practise through development in effort comes through exertions towards the bringing about of all sentient beings' aims. The highest form of practise through inexhaustibility is to be known as that complete lack of exhaustion which comes through a transformation one undergoes with the Great Enlightenment.

The highest form through continuity is to be known through fulfillment of all the paramitās of giving, etc. towards all sentient beings without any interruption, the ability for which comes with the confidence that "self" and "others" are really the same. The highest form through lack of trouble comes through the fulfillment of the paramitās, giving, etc. being accompanied only by great rejoicing. The highest form of practise through power means the fulfillment of the paramitās of giving, etc. accompanied by the meditational concentration on the Treasury of the Sky etc. The highest form of practise that comes through its encompassing quality means that it comes...
through the encompassment of the knowledge free from discriminations. The highest form of practice in beginning undertakings comes in the stage where confidence is cultivated, in an intensely great forbearance. The highest form of practice in its (first) attaining comes with the first stage, and the highest form of practice in its steady flow is characterized by continuing strong in later stages. The highest form of practice in its fulfillment means that it is climaxed in the tenth of Tathāgata stages with one's fulfillment as a Bodhisattva, or one's fulfillment as a Buddha.

"Because of them, the pāramitās exist in an ultimate sense." V. 4.

The ten pāramitās exist, ultimately, only when practice has attained these highest forms, and such a practice is found in full practise of the pāramitās. As there may be a question as to what these ten are, their names are given at this point:

"Giving, good conduct, forbearance, vigor, meditation, insight, means, resolve, power, and knowledge: these are the ten pāramitās." V. 5.

What is the action of each of these pāramitās separately?

"Favoring, not harming, forgiveness, increase of good qualities, ability in descent and liberating, inexhaustibility, constantly developing, enjoyment and maturing (of others)." V. 6.

Thus their actions are explained in order: The Bodhisattva favors sentient beings through giving. Because of good conduct, one does no harm to others. Because of forbearance, one pardons any harm done to one by others. One increases good qualities through vigor. Through meditation, one plunges down and sets things going with the supernormal faculties. Through insight, one is able to liberate others by giving them the right advice. Through the pāramitā of skill in means that comes with the transformation one undergoes with the Great Enlightenment, one is able to make one's giving, etc. inexhaustible. Through the pāramitā of resolve, because one is able
to embrace all occurrences favorable to the pāramitās, one develops constantly in giving, etc. empassioned for the arising of Enlightenment in all sentient beings. Through the pāramitā of power, that is, the twin strengths of contemplation and cultivation, one is able to course constantly in giving, etc. because they do not allow adverse factors to arise. Through the pāramitā of knowledge, one experiences again the enjoyment of all events which are sovereign in giving, etc. because of the removal of confusion as regards these much-praised events, and brings sentient beings to maturity. Highest practise has been herewith described.

And what is the practise of mental attention?

"Mahāyāna mental attention towards events as they have been prescribed, comes about through insight of three kinds in the Bodhisattva continually." V. 7.

The practise of mental attention is a mental attention through insight consisting of repeatedly hearing about, reflecting upon, and cultivating the events in the Great Vehicle which, according to the manner in which they are prescribed, make possible giving, etc. What good quality does this mental attention through three kinds of insight bring?

"For nurturing sensory domains, for entry, and for success in aims, it comes to be." V. 8a.

By being mentally attentive with the insight that consists of listening, there arises a nurturing of the sensory domains. With that which consists of reflection, one enters into the meaning of what one has heard. By meditation, finally, one attains success in aims, by completely clearing an entry into the Bodhisattva-stages.

"And it is to be known as connected with ten acts of Dharma." V.8b.

The practise of mental attention is furthermore to be known as being comprised of ten acts of Dharma. And what ten acts of Dharma are these?
"Writing, reverencing, giving, hearing, saying, taking up, explaining, studying by 'oneself', reflecting and meditating." V.9.

The writing up of the Great Vehicle (i.e. the composition and copying of Mahāyāna works), reverencing the Great Vehicle, giving to others, listening to that which is said by others, saying things "oneself", taking up the Great Vehicle, explaining it to others, studying the meanings of the texts by "oneself", reflecting, and meditating.

"This ten-fold action constitutes an immeasurable heap of merit". V. 10a.

Why is the great fruition of these ten acts of Dharma spoken about to a great degree only in the Great Vehicle, but not in the sūtras of the Śrāvaka-vehicle?

"Because of its distinctiveness and inexhaustibility."

V. 10b.

What sort of "distinctiveness" is this? And what sort of "inexhaustibility"?

"due to its favoring others, due to its lack of repose."

V. 10c.

It has distinctiveness due to its favoring of others. Its inexhaustibility can be known as being due to its never stopping, because it does not rest even in complete Nirvāṇa, (but rather returns continually to Samsāra). The practise of mental attention has been explained.

What is practise "after-Dharma"?

"Practise 'after-Dharma' is development of lack of distractedness, and lack of reversal." V. 11.

This practise 'after-Dharma' is twofold, being the development of lack of distractedness, and lack of reversal. Lack of distractedness comes through six-fold absence of distractedness, corresponding to the following six-fold distractedness: distractedness in the nature of things, distractedness towards the "external", distractedness towards the "internal", distractedness
due to signs, distractedness due to susceptibility to harm, and distractedness due to mental attention. So that it can be known what character these have, he says:

"Emergence, gliding to objects-of-sense, relishing, slackness and excitedness, deliberate intentions towards experience, a sense of 'I' in mental attention, and defective citta, are to be known by the wise as distractedness." V. 12.

At the time of emergence from meditational concentration, there is distractedness due to the nature of things, because of the collection of five consciousnesses; gliding to objects-of-sense is distractedness towards the "external"; relishing the meditational state, and slackness or excitedness in regard to it, is distractedness towards the "internal"; deliberate intentions in meditation is distractedness due to mental signs, because of the attachment to certain mental signs (inherent in deliberate intentions); mental attention linked with a sense of "I" is distractedness due to susceptibility to harm, because it is through the force of susceptibility to harm that the pride of thinking "I am" arises; distractedness of mental attention is a small-minded state of citta, which comes with mental attention to and practise of the Lesser Vehicle (and all those who would assert a fundamental duality).

The development of lack of reversal is to be known as lying in ten things, which are

"Not gliding to a mental attention towards mental marks and meanings, avoiding the reversal of two characteristics, realizing the adventitiousness, lack of fear, lack of pride in susceptibility to harm and clearing; realizing that there is familiarity due to connection, and lack of familiarity with disjunction; the existence and non-existence of objects: this is lack of reversal towards mental marks." V. 12-15a.

"Appearance through duality is non-existence as it appears; a lack of reversal towards objects is avoidance of (ideas of) existence and non-existence;
mental attention towards talk arises with a basis in talk, and a realization of this is lack of reversal in a mental attention where there is the appearance of a duality; the object's existence and non-existence is like that of a magical creation; and so non-reversal is a non-gliding towards the ideas of being and non-being.” V. 15b-18a.

A lack of reversal in regards to mental marks can be known in this way: In connection (with a so-called object of a sense or understanding), it may be thought “This is its name!”, because linguistic habits have not been severed; this has meaningfulness only because of past familiarity, meaninglessness because of basic reversal. (ad V, 13-14)

And how is there a lack of reversal in regard to “objects of a sense or understanding?” A lack of reversal in regards to an “object” of sense or understanding is that observing which recognizes, in regard to the “object” of a sense or understanding, that it does not exist as it appears, since it appears with duality, i.e. the division of object apprehended and subject apprehendor, due to the arising of their semblance. This lack of reversal is avoidance of the idea of an object of a sense or understanding’s existence, because of the non-being of object apprehended and subject apprehendor, and avoidance of the idea of its non-being, because of the existing being of the confusion in its appearances. (ad V, 15.)

A lack of reversal in regard to mental attention is the cognition that a mental attention towards talk, being suffused with talk which leads to the notion of object apprehended and subject apprehendor, is a basis for the discrimination of object apprehended and subject apprehendor. As regards mental attention which is the cause of the semblance of object apprehended and subject apprehendor, this mental attention towards talk is itself to be known as a basis for the distinction of object apprehended and subject apprehendor, because it is suffused with cognitions of verbal specification. (ad V, 16.)

Immediately subsequently, the existence and non-existence of the “object” is discussed (i.e. in what way it can be said to have existence, and in what way it can be said to have no
existence). It is to be regarded like a magical creation, etc. as follows: A magical creation does not exist with the true appearance of an elephant, etc. (being produced in spectators' vision in a magical show), and yet it doesn't not exist, because of the existence of the illusion itself only. In the same way, an “object” does not exist as it appears, with the state of having object apprehended and subject apprehendor aspects, but yet it doesn't not exist, because of the existence of the illusion itself. Because of looking at the “object” like a magical creation, etc. (and by the word “etc.”, mirages, dreams, the moon in the water, and other examples are to be known), mental factors observe without gliding, and there is lack of reversal in this lack of gliding, and, on this account, also a lack of gliding of citta to the very conceptions of “being” and “non-being”.  

“Lack of reversal in the own-characteristic is everything’s being only a name, with all discriminations’ non-evolving.” V.18b-c.

“All this, from visibles seen by the eye, to mentally cognizables grasped by the manas, is only names”: this knowledge is lack of reversal in the own-characteristic, because of being an antidote to all discriminations. In which own-characteristic?

“In the own-characteristic of ultimate truth.” V.18d.

For in conventional truth, it is not realized that all this is only names.

“Being freed in the Ground of all Events, because no event is found there, a universal characteristic arises: this is a further lack of reversal.” V.19.

Not a single event is found without the absence of self in all events, therefore this Ground of all Events (emptiness) is the universal characteristic of all events, and the knowledge of this in this manner is a lack of reversal in regard to the universal characteristic. The knowledge that the non-clarity of this Ground of all Events consists only in the non-abandonment
of reversed mental attention, and that clarity is its abandonment, is non-reversal in regard to non-clarity and clarity, respectively. (ad V, 20)

"Because of the Ground of all Events' clarity by nature, it is like the sky; there is a total adventitiousness of duality, and this is an additional lack of reversal." V. 21.

Because of the Ground of all Events being like space, it is clear by nature, and the duality "clear" and "unclear" is only adventitious, arising later. The knowledge of this in this way is a lack of reversal as regards the purely adventitious.

"There is no affliction or thorough clearing either for events or persons, and, because of this non-existence, there can be neither fear nor pride, and this is an additional lack of reversal." V. 22.

Because there is neither a "person" nor "events", there can be neither afflictions-together or thorough clearing for them. So there is no afflictions-together or thorough clearing for anyone or anything at all. So there is no detriment on the part of affliction, and no excellence on the part of alleviation. So how can there be fear? How can there be pride? This is the non-reversal relating to lack of fear and pride.

These ten lacks of reversal may be connected to the ten Vajra-Words, in this order. The ten Vajra-Words: existing, non-existing, the non-reversed substrata, their likeness to a magical creation, lack of discrimination, luminousness of nature, affliction and alleviation, their likeness to space, lack of detriment, and lack of excellence. The setting-up of the essence of the Vajra-Words takes place through own-being, objects-of-consciousness, lack of discriminations, and the rebuttal to objections. "Through own-being": through the three own-beings which are called the fulfilled, the constructed, and the interdependent: they relate to the first three Vajra-Words in order; and through objects-of-consciousness, and through lack of discrimination in regard to them, by which one does not discriminate, there is knowledge free from discriminations, and through it, that which
one does not discriminate: luminousness of nature; through this luminousness one arrives at the determination of that which can be known, and of its knowledge, because of lack of discrimination as regards the three own-beings. The rebuttal to objections is as follows: To these remaining Vajra-Words, the objection may arise: “If these events which have the characteristics of the constructed and the interdependent are not to be found, how is it that they are apprehended? And if they do exist, luminousness of nature is not logical.” This objection is refuted by the likeness of magical creations, for that which is magically created is not to be found, and yet is apprehended. (The second objection): “If there is luminousness of nature, how can there be affliction in events, and only subsequently alleviation?” The refutation of this objection can be known as coming through the likeness of affliction and alleviation to space. For space, which is perfectly pure by nature, may yet be disturbed, and alleviated from disturbance. (The third objection): “If the afflictions of limitless beings have gone to rest with the arising of limitless Buddhas, how is it that there has not been an eradication of Samsâra, and an increase of Nirvâna?” The refutation to this comes through the lack of detriment and lack of excellence (in Samsâra and Nirvâna). And because of the immeasurability of the realm of a sentient beings, and because of the immeasurability of the means of alleviation” (i.e. there are innumerable sentient beings, but also innumerable means of alleviation).

The second setting-up of the essence of the Vajra-Words;

Where, which, and from which confusion;
where and which lack of confusion;
the two fruitions of confusion and lack of confusion;
the termination of them both;
lack of reversal in “existence” and “non-existence”;
likeness of the substrata to magical creations;
lack of discriminations; luminousness by nature itself eternally;
affliction and alleviation; their likeness to space;
thus an absence of detriment and excellence:
these are the ten Vajra-Words.

Practise “after-Dharma” has been spoken of. But what is practise in the avoidance of extremes? This is what is taught
in the *Ratnakūṭa-sūtra* as "the middle practise". Through the avoidance of which extremes is it to be known?

"The extremes of maintaining separateness and identity of the Jains and Śrāvakas, the twofold extremes of superimposition and denial, in regard to personality and events, V. 23 the extreme of assuming adverse factors and their antidotes, cognitions of eternality and annihilation, object apprehended and subject apprehendor, affliction & alleviation in two ways, in three ways, V. 24 the seven-fold extremes of discrimination: extremes relating to being and non-being, something which is to be brought to rest, putting to rest, & something which is to be feared, V. 25 occupation with rightness and wrongness as regards objects apprehended and subjects apprehendors, and the extremes of discriminations as regards non-arising and simultaneity." V. 26

To say that there is a difference between materiality, etc. and the self, is an extreme, and to say that there is an identity between them, is also an extreme. In order to avoid these extremes, there is the middle path, by which there is no consideration of "self", and no consideration of "humanity". To say that as far as view of a self is concerned, there is no life-force except the body, and another life equals another body, becomes another view. In this case, the extreme of the Jains is to say that this materiality is eternal, whereas the extreme of the Śrāvakas is to say that it is not eternal. In order to avoid these extremes, there is the middle path, which does not regard materiality, etc. as either eternal or non-eternal. "There is a self" is the extreme of superimposing a fixed personality, and the extreme of denial is to say that "All is without a self". In order to avoid these extremes, there is the middle path which is a knowledge free from discriminations standing midway between maintaining self and maintaining non-self.64 "A citta was" is an

*Kāśyapa-parivarta-sūtra* 52-71.
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extreme of superimposition as regards events, and "It wasn’t" is an extreme of denial. In order to avoid these extremes, there is the middle path, where there is neither "citta" nor "volition" nor "manas" nor "consciousness". The extreme of assuming adverse factors is to say that unbeneﬁcial events, etc. are afflic-
tion-together; the extreme of assuming antidotes is to say that beneﬁcial events are alleviation. In order to avoid these ex-
tremes, there is the middle path, which does not admit these two extremes, does not speak of them, and has nothing to do with them. The extreme of assuming eternality is to say, in regard to personalities and events, that they continue to exist; the extreme of assuming annihilation is to say of them that they do not continue to exist. In order to avoid these two extremes, there is the middle path, which stands in the middle as regards these two extremes. To suppose that objects apprehended and subjects apprehenders always imply ignorance, is another ex-
treme. Thus the extreme which says that compounded factors and the uncompounded constitute understanding, and the extreme which says that (discriminating) objects apprehended and subjects apprehenders constitute the virtual cessation of the uncompounded, or that they in turn are made to cease by the Path, constitute extremes in regard to objects apprehended and subjects apprehenders in two ways, by making divisions into black and white ﬁxed alternatives. In order to avoid these extremes, there is the middle path, which says that understanding and ignorance are not two, because of the non-being of the notions of understanding, ignorance, objects apprehended, subjects apprehenders, etc.

Afflictions-together are of three kinds: the afflictions-together of the afflictions, the afflictions-together of actions, and the afflictions-together of birth. Among these, the afflictions-together of the afflictions are three-fold: views, anything marked by attachment, hostility, and confusion, and aspiration for being-again, of which the antidotes are emptiness of knowledge, the signlessness of knowledge, and the aimlessness of knowledge. The afflictions-together of action are unafﬂicted and afﬂicted motivating dispositions, of which the antidote is the lack of motivating dispositions in knowledge. The afflictions-together of birth are the arising, in each moment, of cittas and events associated with cittas, which constitute a being bound
to being-again, of which the antidote is lack of birth in knowledge, lack of arising in knowledge, and lack of an own-being in knowledge. The disappearance of these three kinds of affliction constitutes alleviation. In this connection, because of the emptiness of knowledge, etc. events are emptiness of the knowable, etc. and it is through this three-fold afflictions-together that they are temporarily not made emptinesses, for by nature there are only these emptinesses, etc. because of the lack of afflictions-together in the Ground of all Events by nature. So if there is the discrimination that something is being afflicted-together or thoroughly cleared, this is an extreme, because of the non-being of afflictions-together and thorough clearing in that which is unafflicted by nature. In order to avoid this extreme, there is a middle path, which does not make events empty because of an "emptiness", but yet sees all events as empty.

Furthermore, there may be seven kinds of discrimination which involve an extreme of duality. Discrimination even in regard to being is an extreme. A discrimination as to a non-being, e.g. that personality must exist because it is through its destruction that emptiness, an absence of self, exists, or that it doesn't—these are extremes—and as there may be such discrimination, there is a middle path which avoids these extremes discriminating a duality, which goes as follows: Emptiness doesn't occur because of the destruction of personality, rather, emptiness itself is already empty, by the emptiness of the extreme of assuming a "previous", the emptiness of the extreme of assuming a "subsequent", and the emptiness of the present.65

A discrimination as to "something which is to be brought to rest" is an extreme. A discrimination as to a state of putting to rest is another extreme. Because of a fear of emptiness that comes with discriminating "something to be abandoned" and "its abandonment".66 For avoiding these extremes discriminating a duality, there is the example of space.* A discrimination as to "something that is to be feared" is an extreme, and a discrimination of fear that comes from assuming "something that is to be feared" is an extreme, because of the frightening aspect of suffering which comes from fear towards the aggregates of materiality, etc. when constructed into a frightening aspect due

*cf. ad V., 22, comments on Vajra Words, reply to second objection
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to suffering. In order to avoid this extreme of discriminating a duality, there is the example of the painter.67 The former example of space is employed by Śrāvakas also, but this example only by Bodhisattvas.

A discrimination as to “an object apprehended” is an extreme; a discrimination as to “a subject apprehendor” is also an extreme. For avoiding these extremes discriminating a duality, there is the example of the magician.68 Though there is no being of an object because of the knowledge of perception-only, through this knowledge that there is no object, “perception-only” is also refuted. When there is no being (of an object), perception is not possible, so these are alike in this way.

A discrimination as to “rightness” is also an extreme. A discrimination as to “wrongness” is also an extreme, because one discriminates from an investigation of what already was, as regards either “rightness” or “wrongness”. For avoiding these extremes involving a duality, there is the example of two sticks of wood. Just as, from the friction of two sticks of wood, where there is no characteristic of fire present, a fire suddenly arises, and once arisen, burns up the sticks of wood, just so, it is in an examination of how events were which has a characteristic which does not partake of rightness, that the aim which has a characteristic of rightness, i.e. the faculty of insight, arises. And when it has arisen, it causes the same investigation of what was to disappear. So these are alike in this way. For there is no favoring of rightness except through a characteristic of non-rightness, i.e. an investigation of what already was, which has the characteristic of wrongness.69

A discrimination as to “practise” is also an extreme and discrimination as to “non-practise” is also an extreme, by which one discriminates either an activity which precedes enlightenment, or a lack of capacity. For avoiding these extremes discriminating a duality, there is the example of the oil-lamp.70

A discrimination as to a “state of non-arising” is an extreme. A discrimination as to simultaneity is also an extreme. Such as when one discriminates the non-arising of antidotes, or the long duration of the afflictions-together. For avoiding these extremes discriminating a duality, there is the second example
of the oil-lamp. And so the practise of abandoning extremes discriminating a duality, has been explained.

What is distinct and indistinct practise?

"Distinct and indistinct practise are to be known in reference to the Ten Stages." V. 27a.

The excellence in the pāramitās which relate to certain specific stages in the Bodhisattva's career is distinct practise. Indistinct practise is that which springs up everywhere (without any distinctions).

And what is the supremacy of its support?

"Determination, from that the Ground, what is to be brought about, bringing it about, sustension, reflection, preserverence, penetration, extensiveness, going forth (to meet others), remaining in a tranquil state, and its support in its pre-eminence." V. 27b-28.

the author says, referring to twelve kinds of support, which are: its support in determining designations for events, its support in the Ground of all Events, its support in what is to be brought about, its support in bringing it about, its support in sustension, its support in its reflection, its support in its preserverence, its support in its penetration, its support in its extensiveness, its support in its going forth (to meet others), its support in its remaining in a tranquil state, and its support in its pre-eminence. Among these, the first is those events, which relate to the pāramitās, etc. becoming determined. The second is Suchness. The third and fourth come about gradually through penetration of the Ground of all Events resulting from mastery in the events of the pāramitās, etc. The fifth is the support of the knowledge consisting in what has been heard. The sixth comes about through sustension after having understood that which consists of reflection. The seventh comes about through sustension of that which consists of cultivation "each individually". The eighth comes about on the First Stage, on the Path of Seeing; the ninth on the Path of Cultivation up to the Seventh Stage; the tenth on the Seventh Stage through understanding events in the manner of a mun-
dane-and-supermundane path;\textsuperscript{76} the eleventh on the Eighth Stage,\textsuperscript{77} and the twelfth in the ninth and tenth stages.\textsuperscript{78} Just as for the first two, each of these obtains a name of a support in each of these situations, respectively. And that is why they are called "supports".

And what is its full realization?

"Non-deficiency, non-turning-away, non-distractedness, fulfillment, arising, nurturing, skill, the state of no-basis, the state of no obstructions, and not remaining tranquil in that (state of no obstructions):
that is full realization." V. 29-30.

Its full realization comes in seven ways: the non-deficiency of conditions (necessary to enter the Great Vehicle), which is the full realization of becoming situated in the lineage; not turning away from the Great Vehicle, which is the full realization of confidence; non-distractedness by a lesser vehicle, which is the full realization of the arising of the enlightenment-citta; fulfillment of the pāramitās, which is the full realization of practise; the arising of the Noble Path, which is the full realization of entering down into restraining (flaws); the state of having nurtured the roots of the beneficial, which is the full realization of maturing sentient beings through intimacy for a long time; a state of skill in citta, which is the full realization of clearing the field; being based in neither Samsāra nor Nirvāṇa, which is the full realization of the attainment of a prediction (to complete enlightenment) on the Irreversible Stage; the absence of obstructions, which is the full realization of the Buddha-stage; not remaining tranquil in that (complete enlightenment), which is the full realization of showing full enlightenment forth.\textsuperscript{79}

"This Treatise is the Separating Out, the Explanation of the Middle" because of its explanation of the Middle Path by an explanation of the middle and two extremes, or by an explanation of the middle's avoiding these extremes,
"And it has as its import the deep essence"

because it is beyond the scope of dialectics, and because it is impenetrable by antagonists

"and is of great use"

both to "oneself" and "others".

"It has use for all"

because it relates to all three vehicles

"and is the pushing away of all unhappiness"  V.31

because it brings one close to the abandonment of the obstructions which are afflictions and the obstructions of the knowable.

The compact meaning of "supremacy" : In brief, there are three kinds of "supremacy" : supremacy in practise, supremacy in the support of practise, and supremacy in fruition of practise. A practise is highest which is of such a kind by which there is "Mahāyāna mental attention towards events as they have been prescribed" (V. 7), etc. through which manner of operating there is both evolvement from distractedness through cultivation of calm, and evolvement into lack of reversals through the cultivation of higher vision, which is undertaken for emancipation by means of a middle path, and in which ,in ten stages, there is both distinct and indistinct practise (V.27a).

The compact meaning of "lack of reversals" : through lack of reversal in that which is manifested, one penetrates the aim of calm; and through lack of reversal towards "objects", one penetrates the aim of higher vision. Through lack of reversal in mental attention, one avoids the initial cause for the reversals, and through the lack of the reversal of "gliding" (cf. V. 11; V. 13; V. 17), one brings it about that these aims are well taken hold of. By lack of reversal in own-characteristics, one practises the path without discriminations which serves as its antidote. And by lack of reversal in the common characteristic, one penetrates the nature of alleviation. Through lack of reversal of mental attention towards "uncleared" and "cleared", one comes to know the state that is both the abandonment and
the non-abandonment of the obstructions, and by the non-reversal of realizing their adventitiousness, one comes to know affliction and alleviation as they truly are. Through the non-reversal which consists in being neither afraid or proud, one goes forth to freedom from all obstructions.

Herewith, the *Separation of the Middle from Extremes* is completed.

If there is any merit in composing this commentary, may it be helpful for all beings’ growth in merit and in knowledge.

By this, may all the beings acquire before too long Great well-being and the three kinds of enlightenment.

NOTES

1. In this beginning passage of the *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes*, we have an illustration of the striking difference between the methodologies of Nāgārjuna and Vasubandhu. Whereas Nāgārjuna emphasizes “the lack of own-being in events” to such a degree that he wishes to dialectically invalidate any statement that could be made, Vasubandhu is interested in the psychological processes which allow us to reach a state where “the lack of own-beings in events” is realized. Nāgārjuna has little to say on this, and in fact in upholding a radical distinction between conventional and ultimate truths, does not give us any path for bridging the two. Vasubandhu, however, as we have seen in *The Thirty Verses*, regards both affliction (the constructed) and alleviation (the fulfilled) as aspects of one constantly changing interdependent stream of events. His “fulfilled”, being the absence of own-beings in any event, is the same as Nāgārjuna’s “ultimate truth”. But whereas Nāgārjuna wishes to demonstrate the inadequacy of all conventional statements (and all statements are, by necessity, conventional), Vasubandhu is interested in showing a path, conceived in conventional terms, which leads to the abandonment of all mental constructions. The provisional constructions used by Vasubandhu for this purpose are however self-dissolving, since, finally, for Vasubandhu as for Nāgārjuna, there can be only ineffable Emptiness.

In emphasizing the existence of the construction of that which was not, Maitreyanātha and Vasubandhu affirm that there is a force in interdependent events which gives rise to constructions and afflictions. Thus there is a reality given to suffering which does not arise with Nāgārjuna’s dialectical denials of any existent contrasts or causalities.

To Vasubandhu, what is necessary in getting rid of all dualities, i.e. in realizing Emptiness, is the removal of the discrimination of objects
Seven Works of Vasubandhu

apprehended and subjects apprehenders. Once this duality vanishes, it is assumed that all others do, too. There is a force which gives rise to the duality of object and subject, but when it is investigated, it is seen that the duality is untenable. Once the duality is no longer seen, Emptiness is seen, for “Emptiness is the separation of the construction of that which was not” i.e. the interdependent “from the being of object apprehended and subject apprehender.” So Emptiness can be realized in the construction of that which was not, and the construction of that which was not is found in Emptiness, as well, for it has no “own-being”, either. The sentence “That which remains (after duality vanishes) is what is really existent here” indicates that after the dualities of constructions cease, whatever remains is what is really existent, and is Emptiness. What all this is must of course remain ineffable, because words are constructed on dualistic lines. (See the article by Nagao, “What remains in Śūnyatā”, in Mahāyāna Buddhist Meditation: Theory and Practise, pp 66-82.)

2. There is a playing with words here which implies that “Emptiness” could equally well be called “Fullness”. Because Emptiness and the construction of that which was not may both render everything non-empty—Emptiness because it is “itself” the flow of all events; the construction of that which was not because it constructs the flow into discrete entities. But everything is empty because there is the appearance of objects apprehended in the latter case, which constructions are seen to be empty. And the construction of that which was not itself is empty. Thus it is stated that “Everything is neither empty nor non-empty.” If one simply said, “It is empty”, this would be characterizing everything by a single characteristic (which would be a construction of that which was not); if one simply says, “It is non-empty”, this would be denying the possibility of emptying out all constructions from the flow.

3. Here, Maitreyanātha and Vasubandhu address themselves to the phenomenology of the construction of that which was not. That is, how do those dualities, which may be utterly discarded, first arise? Vasubandhu says that the appearance of objects of sense and understanding arises because there is the experience of visibles, etc. In other words, the experience of visibles in consciousness makes the belief in visible objects separate from consciousness, arise. Similarly the appearance of sentient beings arises because of sense-faculties directly experienced in “one’s own” life-stream, and inferred in “others’” life-streams. The appearance of “self”, an egosense, arises only with an afflicted manas, that term here being used in Asaṅga’s new sense of a witness consciousness projecting the view of self. Finally, the appearance of perceptions is just the six consciousnesses themselves, constantly transforming. Maitreyanātha can say, “There is no real object for it”, just as Vasubandhu is to say in The Twenty Verses. Vasubandhu here explains how this can be said. There is no fixed aspect in the appearances of objects of sense and understanding, and sentient beings, because these are constantly changing, and a so-called “object” will appear differently to one consciousness-stream than to another. The appearances of self and perceptions, on the other hand, are “false”, because such a self does not exist, and because the perceptions usually appear with divisions. Thus,
there is non-being of visibles, sounds, smells, tastes, and tactile sensations (as object separate from consciousness), there is non-being of the five sense-faculties (because they are not characterizable), there is non-being of manas (which projects a false sense of ego), and there is non-being for six consciousness (since their divisions do not exist). If all these have no own-being, then consciousness itself cannot exist, either.

4. As long as objects of sense or understanding are discriminated, it is the constructed “own-being”. But the capacity for this construction lies in the interdependent. The annihilation of any duality between object apprehended and subject apprehendor is the fulfilled.

5. The caittas are the motivating dispositions associated with citta. (See Discussion of the Five Aggregates, p 66.) On the three “realms of existence”, see Discussion of the Five Aggregates, note 12.

6. “Being again” is usually rendered as “re-birth”. But since every new arising moment is a new birth according to Vasubandhu’s Explanation of Dependent Origination, this term has reference mainly to what is happening “in one life-stream”. It is craving which sets the series going in a certain “habit-energy” way of “being again”.

7. The traditional formulation of dependent origination is: ignorances→motivating dispositions→consciousness→psychophysical complex→six sense-fields→contact→feelings and cognitions→craving→clinging→(rigid) being→decrepitude→dying. Ever since the Paṭṭhāna, this formulation has been interpreted both embryologically up to six sense-fields, after/birth up to dying, as well as “taking place in a single moment”.

All of the limbs of dependent origination working together are called “the afflictions-together” in this work. But only three are simple afflictions by themselves. These are ignorance, craving, and clinging. The limbs of dependent origination which are action, i.e. retributive action, are motivating dispositions (quite naturally for Vasubandhu since he regards action which carries retribution as volitions, a kind of motivating disposition, in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action) and “being” (which rigidification itself depends on volitions). The afflictions-together of birth, i.e. those suffering-linked events which come about simply by being born, are consciousness, the psychophysical complex, the six sense-fields, contact, feelings and cognitions, decrepitude, and dying, since these will occur simply by being born.

8. Bhāvaviveka in his Madhyamakahādaya disagrees with Vasubandhu’s characterization of emptiness as “being of non-being”, and states that “emptiness” has reference only to non-being (Madhyamakahādaya, V, 10-16, Peking/Tokyo Tibetan Tripitaka, volume 96, p 11). Sthiramati in his Madhyāntavitbhāgaṭikā in turn attacked Bhāvaviveka’s criticism by stating that emptiness is not merely the non-being of duality, but has a characteristic of being (bhava-laksana) as well (Madhyāntavitbhāgaṭikā, Yamaguchi ed, p 47, 1-12). It may be that both Bhāvaviveka and Sthiramati are missing Vasubandhu’s point, which is that Emptiness is neither being nor non-being. If one says that it is only non-being, this is a dogmatic limitation on the Ineffable through a-mental construction. If one says that it is being, the same is true. But Vasubandhu wishes to expel both notions of “being” and “non-being”. Later in this treatise, he makes the point that it cannot be said of anything that it has “being” or “non-being” (ad V, 17).
Harping on the “being” or “non-being” of Emptiness must be considered a mistake from the perspective of earlier Mahāyāna. In the first of the many amusing and profound discussions in the *Āṣṭasāhasrikā-prajñā-pāramitā*, the worried Śāriputra is made to ask: “That citta which is no citta, is that something which is?”, and Subhūti replies, “Does there then exist, or can one apprehend, in this state of absence of citta either a ‘there is’ or ‘there is not’?” Śāriputra has to reply, “No, not that.” Subhūti then says, “Was it a suitable question when the venerable Śāriputra asked whether that citta which is no citta is something that is?” (*Āṣṭasāhasrikā-prajñā-pāramitā*, I, Rajendralal Mitra ed. pp 5-6, Vaidya ed., p 3). In another early Mahāyāna sūtra, the *Samādhī-rāja*, there is the statement, “Neither does everything exist, nor, again, does it not exist” (*Samādhī-rāja-sūtra*, XXVII, 17). In the *Vimalakīrti-nirdeśa-sūtra*, the heavenly girl tells Śāriputra that “everything is fundamentally neither existing nor non-existing” (*Vimalakīrti-nirdeśa-sūtra*, VII). So Vasubandhu is here totally in the spirit of earlier Mahāyāna. This can be seen more clearly later in this work, where he speaks of the seeing of a false superimposition and denial involved in assuming the “being” and “non-being” of anything (ad III, 4). Bhāvaviveka’s interpretation of Emptiness was certainly not followed by the later Sahajiyavāda Buddhist writers, who are in agreement with Vasubandhu. Thus Saraha writes: “The own-being of the Natural is neither being nor non-being” (Saraha, *Dohakosa*, v. 22: “Sahaja-sahāba na bhābābhāba”).

9. “Signs” : those discriminated characteristics from which discernments are made seized by cognitions (See *Discussion of the Five Aggregates*, p 66, and note 6). They all involve a large measure of arbitrary confusion, and are eliminated in the realization of Emptiness.

10. “Adventitious flaws”: Flaws that come to Emptiness that are not of its fundamental nature. The removal of these, which were only secondarily there anyway, does not mean that Emptiness has in any way really been altered.

11. “Belonging to a lineage” means the capacity in a life-stream towards the goal of the Śrāvakas (Hinayāna saint), the Private Buddhas (who are enlightened but do not teach others), and that of the Mahāyānist Bodhisattva. There may also be those of “indeterminate lineage”, and those which have no spiritual lineage at all. (See the discussion in Dutt’s *Aspects of Mahāyāna and its Relation with Hinayāna*, pp 84-87, and in Har Dayal’s *The Bodhisattva Doctrine*, pp 51-53.) A “lineage” is thus properly a life-stream’s spiritual capacities or predispositions. Though Vasubandhu here calls it a special state of “own-being”, in light of the fact that he rejects “own-being” from the fulfilled point of view, it might have been better to characterize it in a different way. Yasomitra does this by equating these predispositions to “seeds”. According to him, when the Buddha recognized innate capacities in life-streams, as he did in the case of Śāriputra, (*Vinaya I*, p 55), this rested on his recognition of “seeds” within the consciousness-stream (*Abhidharmakośavivākhya*, quoted Jaini, *Abhidharmadipa*, introduction, p 116).

12. “The special Buddha-events” are: (1) unspecified unparticularized boundaryless giving, (2) unspecified unparticularized boundaryless good conduct to others, (3) boundaryless forbearance, (4) boundaryless energy,
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(5) boundaryless meditation, (6) boundaryless insight, (7) being favorable to others through special ways of favoring them, (8) knowledge of transformations, (9) being able to show forth all upāyas, (10) not falling from Mahāyāna, (11) knowing the doors to the identity of Samsāra and Nirvāṇa, and being able to show them forth, (12) skill in both restraint and adjustment "to others" in order to draw them out, (13) development of being able to face all knowledges without any deficiencies because of being unaffected by the motivating dispositions of previous knowledges, (14) being engaged in beneficial bodily, verbal, and mental actions, (15) not abandoning the realms where sentient beings are suffering, (16) taking delight in all situations, (17) being of undistracted citta in knowledge of skills needed to help others, (18) continuance in being able to show forth and investigate all events needed for a holy life.

These are at least "the eighteen special events of the Bodhisattva" listed in Mahāvyutpatti 786 ff. "The eighteen special events of a Buddha" are more properly: (1) one never trips up, (2) one is not rash or noisy in speech, (3) one is never distracted from mindfulness, (4) one has no perception of difficulties, (5) one's cittas are never unconcentrated, (6) one's equanimity is not due to lack of consideration, (7) one's zest never fails, (8) one's vigor never fails, (9) one's memory never fails, (10) one's meditational concentration never fails, (11) one's insight never fails, (12) one's deliverance never fails, (13) all one's bodily actions are preceded by knowledge, and continue to conform to knowledge, (14) all one's verbal actions are preceded by knowledge, and continue to conform to knowledge, (15) all one's mental actions are preceded by knowledge, and continue to conform to knowledge, (16) one's cognition and vision proceed unobstructed and freely with regard to the past, (17) with regard to the future, and (18) with regard to the present. see Mahāvyutpatti 135 ff.

The ten powers of a Buddha are: (1) one knows with insight, as it is, what can be as what can be, and what can't be as what can't be, (2) one knows with insight as they really are, the karmic results of past, future, and present actions, (3) one knows with insight, as they really are, the various elements in the world, (4) one knows with insight, as they are, the various dispositions of other beings, (5) one knows with insight, as they are, practises and the processes of afflictions and alleviation, (6) one knows with insight as they are, the faculties of sentient beings, (7) one knows with insight, as it is, the Path that leads everywhere, (8) one recollects one's various previous lives, (9) one sees the decrease and rebirth of beings as it is, (10) one realizes the end of the all distress (cf. Mahāvyutpatti, 120-129).

The four confidences of a Buddha are: (1) confidence in knowing all events as they happen, (2) confidence in knowing the destruction of all distress, (3) confidence in having correctly described the impediments to liberation, and (4) confidence in having shown how one must enter on the Path that leads to liberation (cf. Mahāvyutpatti 131-134).

13. It would be an extreme to say that emptiness is being; it would equally be an extreme to say that emptiness is only non-being. So the emptiness of emptiness as non-being, and the emptiness of the own-being of that non-being, serve as antidotes to these extremes (see note 8).
14. Emptiness is just so, all the time, so it is free from any otherness in reality. It is a kind of being because it is free from any being-again which would involve an evolvement into something “other”.

15. Sthiramati explains this term in a somewhat different manner, assuming that the “equality” refers to those affictions which are equal to Bodhisattvas and Śrāvakas, which means that afflictions arise for them in regard to sense-objects, but not to an excessive degree (Madhyānta-vibhāga-tikā, Yamaguchi, p 67). In light of what follows in Vasubandhu’s delimitation of “obstructions”, it seems more likely that the “equal” are those who are governed by complacency and apathy, and who are indifferent to the sufferings of others.

16. “A Nirvāṇa without a basis” is the Bodhisattva’s taking a stand nowhere, being grounded nowhere fixedly. (cf. Asītāhasirikā-prajñā-pāramitā, II, first dialogue with Śāriputra: “Nowhere did the Tathāgata stand.”) It is clear that both abandoning Samsāra, or becoming completely involved in it, would be an obstruction to such a free-flowing attitude.

17. Here is Vasubandhu’s famous new look at the fetters, see Intr, p 199.

18. On the enlightenment-citta, see Intr, pp 202-204.


20. “The allies of enlightenment” are the applications of mindfulness, (those basic pre-meditations on the body feelings, consciousness-moments, and all mentally cognizable causes of events together), the right exertions (see note 22), the bases of psychic power (see note 23), the faculties (see note 24), the powers (see note 26), the limbs of enlightenment (see note 27), and the limbs of the Path (see note 28). The mentally cognizable states which are contemplated are the motivating dispositions.

21. The applications of mindfulness are meditations on the flow of “one’s own” and (in Vasubandhu’s expansion of the term) “others’” bodies, feelings, consciousness-moments, and cognizables.

22. The right exertions are: zest in making unbeneficial events which have not yet arisen not arise, zest in abandoning unbeneficial factors that have already arisen, zest in making those beneficial factors which have not yet arisen arise, and zest in maintaining those beneficial factors which have already arisen.

23. The bases of psychic power are: zest towards meditational concentration, vigor in meditational concentration, well-honed consciousnesses, and exploration in meditation.

24. The faculties are: (1) the faculty of faith, (2) the faculty of vigor, (3) the faculty of mindfulness, (4) the faculty of meditational concentration, and (5) the faculty of insight. On their genetic arrangement (meaning that each is the cause of the next) see ad IV, 7b.

25. The factors conducive to liberation are: faith in the validity of the basic direction of Buddhist practice, vigor, mindfulness, meditational concentration, and insight.

26. The powers are: power in faith, power in vigor, power in mindfulness, power in meditational concentration, and power in insight.

27. The limbs of enlightenment are: mindfulness, the investigation of events vigor, friendly love, tranquility, meditational concentration, and equanimity.
28. The limbs of the Path are: right views, right intentions, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness, and right meditative concentration.

29. This is what this sentence seems to mean. Sthiramati says also that these are not obstructions to the pāramitās themselves, but to their results (Madhyānta-vibhāga-tīkā, Yamaguchi, p 94). Accordingly, the phrases “the effect of” have been added in this translation.

30. A Buddha-field is that area which has been chosen by a Bodhisattva for her or his special attention in the removal of afflictions. Obviously, a single Bodhisattva cannot be attentive to the afflictions of everybody everywhere, and must focus upon those to which she or he has actual access.

31. The worst obstruction to attainment of psychic mastery comes with the complacency that “makes everything alike”. Obviously, if “one” is completely complacent, there is no motivation for undertaking those practises which would result in attainments.

32. Full accepting or total rejecting of Saṃsāra is an obstruction to the further development of consciousness which makes “one” an effective Bodhisattva.

33. The twenty-two faculties are: (1) the faculty of the eye, (2) the faculty of the ear, (3) the faculty of the nose, (4) the faculty of the tongue, (5) the faculty of the sensate body, (6) the faculty of manas, meaning the collection of all the consciousnesses, (7) the faculty of masculinity, (8) the faculty of femininity, (9) the faculty of suffering, (10) the faculty of bliss, (11) the faculty of cheerfulness, (12) the faculty of depression, (13) the faculty of equanimity, (14) the faculty of faith, (15) the faculty of vigor, (16) the faculty of mindfulness, (17) the faculty of meditational concentration, (18) the faculty of insight, (19) the faculty of coming to know what has not been known, (20) the faculty of knowing, (21) the faculty of having come to know, and (22) the faculty of life-force.

34. That is, it does not change (because it is non-existent), so it cannot be “reversed”. But this very feature indicates a reality. The non-existent has a reality, if it is so constructed. The constructed has an effect, though it is ultimately non-existent, i.e. it is removable. But as long as it has a reality, “there is the construction of that which was not”. Vasubandhu here playfully takes the constructed’s state of unreversedness, and says that this shows its “reality”.

34a. “The interdependent exists, but not in a real way”—this implies that the interdependent, as long as the transformation to “fulfilled” has not been made, arises with appearing dualities, thus “a state of confusion”. And this very state of confusion indicates a reality.

35. The fulfilled is existent as it is the removal of the “non-existent” constructed, but by the same token it is non-existent, since it is simply the non-existence of the constructed. When the fulfilled is realized, “the fulfilled” is non-existent, since the notion of “fulfilled” is constructed.

36. Any statement as to something’s “being” or “non-being” involves a false superimposition and denial. That nothing can be dogmatically stated regarding something’s “being” or “non-being” has been seen in The Twenty
Verses. The fulfilled means "revolution at the basis", where the constructed, and hence false superimposition and denial, is completely removed. So it has the characteristic of reality, since the bases of erroneous views, including the clinging to notions of anything's being or non-being, have been discarded.

37. States are not fully known until their contrasts are. Thus the full realization of affliction comes in the fulfilled nature, which has the character of alleviation.

38. There will be "connection with suffering" even in the fulfilled state, since that state is still a life-state, and thus susceptible to suffering (See note 7). Even in a state of non-constructed consciousness, there may be a feeling of pain, if the body is suffering in some way. There may also be an allusion here to the Bodhisattva's voluntary connection with suffering, in order to help sentient beings.

38a. The three means of cognition accepted by Vasubandhu are: (1) direct perception, (2) inference, and (3) reliance on reliable authority. Dignāga eliminates the last of these in his logical works, and it is significant that Vasubandhu too uses it only when arguing with those who would accept the same sources as being reliable authority. Thus he uses it frequently by appealing to ancient Tripiṭaka sūtras when he argues with Vaibhāṣikas in A Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, but only sparingly in a work of this kind, where commonly accepted authority has not yet been established.

39. The status of this sentence is somewhat in doubt as it exists neither in the Chinese nor the Tibetan translation, but does exist in the Sanskrit manuscript. But in any case it is consistent with this work, and in fact states beautifully two of its main points: the existence of suffering even in an enlightened citta, and the absence of any "lower" and "higher".

39a. Though the term "aggregate of materiality" is used in reference to past, future, or present events, only a present moment of materiality has the characteristics given for the aggregate. Every present materiality-moment is distinct from each past and future one, and each simultaneously occurring materiality-moment is different from all the rest. "Their total singleness" means that inasmuch as the aggregates are constantly interreacting, it is impossible to clearly divide them from one another. (This was already admitted by Śāriputra, where he says that feelings, cognitions, and consciousnesses are really the same, "and it is impossible to point out any difference among these events even after analyzing them again and again." Majjhima I, 293.) In distinguishing them, however, one looks at their distinctness, their distinct characteristics of materiality on one hand, feelings on the other, etc. There is a certain range of efficacy which however much the individual moments may differ, all moments of one aggregate-type have "in common" when present. Though Vasubandhu uses the concept of "aggregates", he is careful not to fall into the trap of the Vaibhāṣikas, who assume that they are true entities. The Vaibhāṣikas put their seventy-five types of entities into fixed lists because they assume that each type is distinct from the others by clearly-definable efficacies, and that these efficacies can be observed for past and future events so categorized as well
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as for present ones. Vasubandhu denies that it is strictly possible to do this at all, because past and future events do not have the efficacy of present events (and in fact do not exist at all), because different aggregates may have a single efficacy in a moment, and because each moment-event is different from each other one.

40. The passage dealing with “interdependence regarding sovereignty” and “interdependence regarding attainment” has been deliberately deleted from the main body of this translation as being poor skill in means for the post-Lakṣmīnākarā age. (Lakṣmīnākarā, one of the founders of the Buddhist sahajiyavāda movement, authoress of the Advayasiddhi, is a woman whose enlightenment can hardly be doubted. And there have been many more.) It was already not strictly true in the later days of Vasubandhu’s life, where we find a woman, Prabhāvatīguptā, exercising all functions (if officially only as regent) of a “world-emperor” in the fourth century conception of that title (cf. Majumdar and Altekar, The Vākāṭaka-Gupta Age, p 106, p 111). The passage reads as follows: “Interdependence regarding sovereignty means the impossibility of women functioning as world-emperors, and ‘interdependence regarding attainment’ means the impossibility of their attaining either the Private Buddhas’ or fully enlightened Buddhas’ types of enlightenment.” In spite of the statement’s harshness to feminists (and its actual inaccuracy), there is a “democratic” element to it, for it states that the only interdependence regarding functioning as a world-emperor or becoming a Buddha is that one be male. With the emendations suggested by historical events as connected with names such as Lakṣmīnākarā and Makhatā, on one hand and Prabhāvatīguptā and Indira Gandhi, on the other, any female can, “do it” too. Royal birth is not necessary for a future “world-emperor”, nor is caste a factor in Enlightenment. This leaves no room for categorizing human beings into the “worthy” and “unworthy”, or any variations thereof.

In the Vimalakīrti-nirdeśa-sūtra, the heavenly girl lectures the sexist Śāriputra about non-dualistic enlightenment, and even has the power to turn him into a woman, so that he can see that it isn’t so bad. Fundamentally, as she says, “All things are neither male nor female.” (Vimalakīrti-nirdeśa, VII).

41. These then are the “faculties” that lead to non-dual clearing of consciousness, see faculties (19), (20), and (21) in the list in note 33.

42. It is interesting that Vasubandhu regards the basic Buddhist analysis of “personality” as being only a provisional expedient against the view of individual self. Similarly, he regards the concepts of dependent origination, so-called good and bad states, the times, the Four Noble Truths, the compounded and uncompounded, as being such provisional expedients against views that would cause suffering, also. They are not to be taken literally: they are only temporary antidotes to suffering-inducing conceptions, and must ultimately be abandoned themselves.

43. See Introduction, pp 201-202, 204-205.

44. “A supermundane seeing” is a total non-dual awareness. “A worldly supermundane subsequently attained seeing” is awareness which again makes use of the cognitions abandoned in “a supermundane seeing”, for the purpose of being effective in the world, in such a way that cognitions
will not be clung to, but used only as long as they are effective in removing afflictions.

45. On the enlightenment-citta, see Introduction, pp 202-204.
46. See Introduction, pp 204 ff.
47. This stage corresponds to the last moment on the Path of Seeing, Introduction, p 207, 208. On the stages, see pp 208-210.
48. The Dharma-body represents the essence of the Buddha’s teachings. According to Maitreyanātha, Abhisamayālaṅkāra, VIII (XXIX) 2-6, it consists of the allies of enlightenment (see note 20, discussed in this work at IV, 1 9-10a), the four unlimited (compassion, loving kindness, rejoicing at the joy of others, and equanimity), the eight deliverances (see Discussion for the Demonstration of Action, note 51), the ten kasīna meditations (on blue, yellow, red, white, earth, water, fire, wind, space, consciousness, unlimited earth in all directions, unlimited water, fire, wind, blue, yellow, red, and white in all directions), the eight stages for overcoming obstructions (meditations on the golden visibles “within” and “without”, blue visibles, yellow visibles, red visibles, white visibles, infinite space, and infinite consciousness), the meditational concentration bringing to rest afflictions in others, the great resolves, (See Introduction, pp. 202-204), the super-knowledges, the conventional knowledges needed for effectiveness in removing sufferings, freedom from obstructions, the confidences (See note 12), the uprooting of latent impressions leading to suffering, the great compassion, the special Buddha-events (see note 12), and the knowledge of everything in all aspects. According to this interpretation, “the Dharma-body” is the entire “body” of events that make for enlightenment.

The “enjoyment-body” is the vision of a Buddha that appears to meditators: it is fitted out with thirty-two special marks and eighty secondary characteristics, which are explained by Haribhadra (Abhisamayālaṅkārāloka, ad VIII (XXIX) 12-20), as each having a relationship to the Buddha’s beneficial activity. Here Vasubandhu explains it being solely “the situation of being of good effect.”

The “formation-body” is the material body of a teaching Buddha while present on earth. Maitreyanātha, Abhisamayālaṅkāra VIII (XXIX), 33-40, explains it in terms of the actual techniques used for teaching others, including the pāramitās. Again, Vasubandhu greatly compresses these explanations by speaking of the formation-body’s being “the situation of completing (beneficial) actions”.

49. On the Path of (Initial) Application, see Introduction, pp 204-205.
50. “Becoming a receptacle” means that “one” is open to everybody and their sufferings.
51. It is the capacity to favor others compassionately which stands at the basis of all further developments towards enlightenment.
52. On the Path of Seeing, see Introduction, pp 205-207.
53. Without involvement in the sufferings of others there is no Mahāyāna.
54. Distinctive by being either “supermundane seeing” or “worldly supermundane subsequently attained seeing”, see note 44.
55. The alleviation of others’ sufferings can be achieved only with inti-
macy with sentient beings and their aims. The type of giving, etc. which will be specifically needed depends on the need of the sentient being that is being faced: If someone is hungry, give them food; if someone is suffering because of confusions, get at the heart of these confusions, etc.

56. The Great Enlightenment results in a great transformation and intensification of energies.

"The Tibetan translators interpret this "transformation" as the "turning over" of all merits gained to other sentient beings (yons-su-bsnos-pa). This is indeed another technical meaning for the term "parinämanä", and makes some sense in this context, since transferring merit to all sentient beings would make this practise "inexhaustible." It is not clear, however, that Vasubandhu had this particular "transformation" in "mind".

57. This "power" comes from the realization of limitlessness, which can be gained by meditating on the sky, i.e. space. In the Mahāyāna sūtra Gagana-gañja-paripṛchchā (Tokyo/Peking Tripitaka, vol. 33, pp 1-36), concentration on space is used in a great variety of ways: to see the essential purity and non-affliction of everything (p 2, 1); 3-4), the basic sameness of all events (p 3, 3, 6), the selflessness of sentient beings (p 5, 3, 4), the limitlessness of sentient beings, the limitlessness of forbearance (p 6, 4), and the lack of characteristics for all events (p 28, 3). The sūtra thus links "meditational concentration on the Treasury of the Sky" with the true practise of the pāramitā of giving, which is to be done without any concept of a definite sentient being; with the true practise of the pāramitā of ethics, because everything is pervaded by loving kindness just as space pervades the sky, and with the true practise of the pāramitā of forbearance, which must be limitless like space. Vasubandhu says that the practise of all pāramitās becomes effective only with this meditational concentration on the Treasury of the Sky.

58. The pāramitā of resolve is the fulfilling to an utmost point the resolves of the Bodhisattva, (see Intr, pp 202-204).

59. Practise "after-Dharma" is all those actions which must be taken to avoid subtle afflictions which may arise immediately after coming out of meditational concentration.

60. Here is an interesting indication that "the pride of thinking 'I am'" comes primarily from the force of susceptibility to harm. If the aggregate-complex had no susceptibility to harm, "it" would cognize "itself" as properly plural. It is susceptibility to harm that is the most impelling force resulting in a sense of "I am". For the injury of a materality-aggregate can become suffering for all the aggregates in the organism, and can even result in their collective "deaths". So a unity is posited where there is only an intense interdependence of events. The implication is that if there were only pleasures, they would all be perceived plurally, but since there is susceptibility to harm, there is a false superimposition of unity.

61. An illusion itself exists. So this is not the kind of arrogant "therapy" which dictates to others what is to be real and what is to be unreal. For finally, everything is equally real, or equally unreal. Objects of sense and understanding are like the magical creation in an Indian magician's show: It does not exist as it appears, and yet does not not exist, because
the apparition itself exists. There is then no more gliding of citta on the very terms “being” and “non-being”.

62. The Jain philosopher Kundakunda says souls, *pudgala* (matter), *dharma* (medium of motion for souls and matter), *adharma* (medium of rest for souls and matter), and space, are all eternal (*Pañcāstikāya-samāyasāra*, v. 4). The later Jain philosopher Umāsvāmi also says all five *dравyas* are eternal. (*Tattvārthasūtra*, V, 4).

63. In the earlier Buddhist view, all the aggregates are impermanent to the point of being momentary (See *Majjhima* I 140-141, I 185, etc). This is the viewpoint which Vasubandhu himself upholds against Sāṃmitiya “quasi-eternalism” in his *Discussion for the Demonstration of Action*, 7-10. Here Vasubandhu says that adherence to any fixed view can become a problem, and so “eternalism” and “non-eternalism” are both rejected.

64. To say that an individual self doesn’t exist is finally as much of a “hang up” as saying that it does. All clinging to opinion must be abandoned.

65. Only the present moment exists, hence there is no “previous” or “subsequent”. But the present moment itself is empty and ineffable. It is interesting that some post-quantum mechanics physicists have also come to the view that linear time is non-existent, cf. John A. Wheeler’s *Geometrodynamics*.

66. The “Hinayāna” Buddhist idea that there is “something to be abandoned or shunned” is here discarded because it only gives rise to fears and anxieties.

67. The example is that of a painter, who himself paints a picture of a demon, and then becomes afraid of what he has himself created. The discrimination of “something which is to be shunned” works in the same way: it is totally mentally constructed, and yet has the power to make fear rise in the “one” who has constructed it. This example is from the *Kāśyapa-parivarta-sūtra*, 67, as are all the others in this section.

68. The magician creates apparitional elephants which will vanish utterly as soon as he wants them to. In the same way, the discrimination between “an object apprehended” and “a subject apprehending” has existence as long as the constructed is operative, but as soon as the constructed is cleared away, vanishes utterly, just like the magical creation (cf. *Kāśyapa-parivarta*, 68).

69. Whatever is being investigated is past by the time it is being observed by the mental consciousness, and hence does not really exist. This is true by the principle enunciated in *The Twenty Verses*, ad 16b, pp 172-173. But in a certain kind of wrongness, an investigation of what was, there suddenly arises a rightness: an insight which shatters all conceptions. It of course also dissolves the previous investigation. So the simile is most apt. It occurs at *Kāśyapa-parivarta-sūtra*, 69.

70. There is no practise leading to enlightenment or non-practise not leading to enlightenment. The simile of the lamp explains it as follows (*Kāśyapa-parivarta* 70, quoted by Sthiramati, *Madhyānta-vibhāga-tīkā*, Yamaguchi ed., p 249): Just as an oil-lamp, as soon as it is lit, causes darkness to disappear, just so knowledge may suddenly arise in a consciousness-stream, and cause all non-knowledge to disappear. Because this knowledge
is non-discriminatory (nirvikalpaka), it has nothing to do with any effort. So there is no really anything to be done, any practise. The knowledge will arise suddenly of itself, and adverse factors will just as suddenly vanish.

71. The second simile of the oil-lamp is given at Kāśyapa-parivarta, 71 (quoted by Sthiramati, Madhyānta-vibhāga-ṭikā, Y., p 249 ff). The discrimination which is to be avoided is one where it is considered, “The antidotes aren’t arising in the way that they should be”, or “The afflictions together have surely been going on for a long time.” The simile goes as follows: There may be a house where none has lit an oil-lamp for a thousand years. And then suddenly, someone comes and lights one. In the same way, there may be afflictions of actions lasting a thousand years which disappear in one moment of investigation with careful mental attention.

72. This refers to the reflection on what has been heard, discussed at V, 8a. After that which has been reflected on is understood, there is the possibility of sustaining this understanding, hence the use of the expression “sustension”.

73. Preserverence is possible only with cultivation of careful mental attention done by each “series” “individually”. Yet this does not imply any special set of actions which could be recommended for every “series”. (cf. note 70).

74. On Path of Seeing, see Intr, pp 205-207. For the first stage, see Intr, p 207, 208.

75. On the Path of Cultivation, see Intr, p 208-210.

76. Going forth to meet others in a true Mahāyāna fashion is possible only where there is an understanding of the moment-events that go into both worldly (discriminated, anxiety-filled, etc.) and supermundane (undiscriminated, tranquil, etc.) ways of living. Without understanding and empathising with the mundane problems of those stuck in discriminations, there is no effectiveness in relieving these problems; without knowledge of a “path” free from discriminations, the best antidote of all cannot be offered. The “Bodhisattva’s” path is thus by necessity both mundane and supermundane, since “she” or “he” will take part in the joys and sufferings of those stuck in discriminations, without setting “herself” or “himself” apart and aloof, and yet “she” or “he” will offer those antidotes that are realized only upon non-discriminated awareness.

77. On the eighth stage, see Intr, p 210.

78. On the ninth and tenth stages, see Intr, p 210.

79. Remaining tranquil in a state of complete non-dual awareness would be egotistical, for the sufferings of others are not thereby reduced. So there is a re-entry into the mundane world, for the sake of showing that full enlightenment is possible.

Since there may still be some doubts as to what is involved in the type of path suggested by Maitreyanātha/Vasubandhu, the following passages have been taken from their Ornament to the Mahāyāna Sūtras (Mahāyānasūtrālāṅkāra of Maitreyanātha, Mahāyānasūtrālāṅkārabhāṣya of Vasubandhu):

Engaged in saving all sentient beings,
joined with skills in a knowledge path going everywhere,
with the same delight in going forth and staying calm,
the one of understanding can be known as going everywhere. II, 3.
She or he risks dangers for a long time. She or he quickly releases (others) from them. She or he is aware of even the smallest sufferings she or he comes in contact with. With an agitated spirit, full of compassion, she or he matures the sentient beings she or he comes into contact with.

ad III, 8

She or he should go at will, as unconfused
as the world is confused by special signs and marks,
Going at will, their going forth is unensnared because of revolution at the basis. XI, 18.
THE TEACHING OF THE THREE OWN-BEINGS
(TRI-SVABHĀVA-NIRDEŚA)
INTRODUCTION

This may be Vasubandhu’s last work. It is a startling one, playfully undermining the distinctions between the three “own-beings” which are such a part of Yogācāra therapeutic theory, and at the same time demonstrating their successive unfoldment. The absence of any dualities in consciousness, the complete abandonment of the constructed, is the apprehension of the “Ground of all events”, enlightenment. So all constructions including the raft just built, will be abandoned.

In spite of the fact that this little book contains the most profound self-dissolving revelations, it has remained fairly obscure, and there are no commentaries on it by any subsequent writer. This neglect has done much towards the misrepresentation of Vasubandhu’s thought which is so often encountered.

The central simile used in The Teaching of the Three Own-Beings is that of a magical creation. To those unfamiliar with the dazzling feats of Indian magicians, it may need explanation. Some kinds of magicians in India operate with what might be described as a form of mass hypnosis. For instance, they may sit in front of a pot, and make a huge flower grow very rapidly from it. Anyone who walks into the middle of the performance will see the same thing all the other spectators are seeing. But if a photograph of the event is taken, all that appears is the magician sitting in front of an empty pot. In Vasubandhu’s example, a magician of this type is sitting in front of pieces of wood. Suddenly, an elephant appears where the wood has been, and all the spectators can see it. But just as suddenly, the magician can make “this elephant” disappear. Vasubandhu’s magician uses a mantra to make everyone see “the elephant”. So the mantra is compared to the store-consciousness, Suchness or underlying non-dual Emptiness to the wood, discriminating discrete entities to the elephant’s appearance, and duality to the elephant itself. In other words, duality can disappear from consciousness as suddenly as it arose.

This treatise is fundamentally Śūnyavāda, and yet, as so often in Vasubandhu, a dynamic process is being described.
Concerning the Text:

The Teaching of the Three Own-Beings exists in its original Sanskrit form, and has been edited by Louis de la Vallée Poussin in Mélanges Chinois et Bouddhiques, 2, 1932-1933, pp 147-161. This translation is based on that edition. That edition also includes the two Tibetan translations of the text, one of which erroneously ascribes the text to Nāgārjuna. In the glossary, both Tibetan versions are considered.
THE TEACHING OF THE THREE OWN-BEINGS  
(TRI-SVABHĀVA-NIRDEŚA)

The constructed, the interdependent, and the fulfilled: these three own-beings are accepted as a most profound thing to be known by the discerning. 1.

That which appears is the interdependent; “how it appears” is the constructed, through the former’s state of developing subject to conditions, through the latter’s being construction-only. 2.

The constant state-of-not-being-found of “how it appears” in that which appears, can be known as the fulfilled own-being, because of its state of non-otherness.1 3.

Among these, what is it that appears? A construction of the non-existent.
How is it that it appears? Through dualities.
What is its non-existence? It is, as regards it, a state of events of non-duality. 4.

What is a construction of the non-existent? A citta, by which it* becomes constructed in such a way that the object which it constructs, cannot be completely found in that way. 5.

This citta is accepted as being of two kinds, being either cause or result: the “store-consciousness” and “the evolving consciousness” of seven kinds. 6.

“Citta” is so called because of its state of becoming accumulat-ed (citatvāt) through the seeds of the residual impressions of the afflictions-together:

*the interdependent
This is the first kind of citta*; the second kind is so called through evolvement of various (citra) aspects. 7.

This construction of that which was not is thought of in brief to be three-fold: as maturational, as having signs, and as flashing appearances. 8.

The first is the root-consciousness, because it consists of maturation; the others are the evolving consciousnesses, because of their evolving with cognitions of "seen" and "seeing". 9.

The profundity of these own-beings comes from their non-difference in characteristics, from existing-and-not-existing, from duality-and-unity, and from afflictions-together and alleviation. 10.

The constructed own-being is perceived as existent, yet it is complete non-being, so it is thought of as having an existent-and-non-existent characteristic. 11.

The interdependent exists, but not in the way that it appears, there being confusion there, so it is thought of as having an existent-and-non-existent characteristic, too. 12.

The fulfilled own-being exists through non-duality, but is simply the non-being of "two": so it is thought of as having an existent-and-non-existent characteristic, too. 13.

Because of the dual state of the constructed object**, and because of its being one through the non-existence of duality, own-being as constructed by fools is thought of as consisting of duality-and-unity. 14.

Because of its appearing with there being a duality,

*the store-consciousness.
**as implying the duality of object apprehended and subject apprehendor.
and because of its being one because this (duality) is only confusion,
the own-being called "interdependent" is thought of as consisting of duality-and-unity, too. 15.

Because of its state as the own-being of the two beings, and because of its being the one own-being of non-duality, the fulfilled own-being is thought of as consisting of duality-and-unity, too. 16.

The characteristic of the afflictions-together can be known as the constructed and interdependent, but the fulfilled is accepted as the characteristic of alleviation. 17.

Because of (one's) state as the own-being of a non-existent duality, and because of (the other's) being the own-being of the non-being of that duality, it can be known that the fulfilled is non-different in characteristic from the constructed. 18.

Because of (one's) state as the own-being of non-duality, and because of (the other's) being the own-being of the non-being of duality, it can be perceived that the constructed is non-different in characteristic from the fulfilled. 19.

Because of (one's) being non-existent as it appears, and because of (the other's) being the own-being of that non-existence in that way, the fulfilled is non-different in characteristic from the interdependent, too. 20.

Because of (one's) state as the own-being of a non-existent duality, and because of (the other's) having no own-being as it appears, it can be perceived that the interdependent is non-different in characteristic from the fulfilled. 21.

Still, as far as their arising is concerned, a difference in the order of occurrence of these own-beings is taught,
from the point of view of conventional practise, and from the point of view of entry into them.\(^3\)

The constructed consists of conventional practise, that which consists of engaging in conventional practise is the other (the interdependent), and the severance of conventional practise is accepted as yet another own-being (the fulfilled).

At first, the interdependent, which consists of the non-being of duality, is entered, then and there construction-only, non-existent duality, is entered, then and there the fulfilled, the non-being of duality, is entered, thus it’s said that it both exists and doesn’t exist.\(^4\)

These three own-beings have characteristics which are surely non-dual and ungraspable, because of (one’s) simple non-being, (the other’s) non-being like that (in the manner in which it appears), and (the third’s) being the own-being of that non-being. 26.

A magical creation produced by force of mantras may appear like an elephant, but there is only an appearance there, and no elephant’s there at all.

The constructed own-being is the elephant, the interdependent is its appearance, and the fulfilled is the non-being of the elephant there. 28.

The construction of the non-existent appears in the same way from the root-consciousness by nature of duality; there is no duality there at all: there’s only an appearance there.

The root-consciousness is like the mantra; Suchness is like the wood; discrimination is like the elephant’s appearance, and duality is like the elephant itself.\(^5\)
In a penetration of the "reality of objects", there arises simultaneously in regard to the three own-beings complete knowledge, abandonment, and attainment, in that order.

The complete knowledge (of the constructed) is its non-apprehension,
the abandonment (of the interdependent as constructing) is its non-appearance,
the attainment, realization (of the fulfilled) is its signless apprehension.

With the non-apprehension of duality, the appearance of duality vanishes,
and with this disappearance, the fulfilled, the non-being of duality, is understood.

It's just like the non-apprehension of the elephant, its appearance's disappearance,
and the apprehension of the wood, take place simultaneously in a magical show.

Because of the state of there being contradictory views in relation to the same moment, because of the intellect's seeing without a true object, because of the different development of the three kinds of knowledge, and because of the fact that without this, the attainment of freedom would come without effort, there is the apprehension of the knowable, by the apprehension of its being citta-only, and through this non-apprehension of a knowable "object", there is the non-apprehension of citta itself.

Through the non-apprehension of any duality, there is the apprehension of the Ground of events, because of the apprehension of the Ground of events, there is the apprehension of psychic mastery.

With psychic mastery apprehended, and through fulfilling both one's own and others' aims,
the discerning attain that enlightenment which has no higher, and which consists of the three Buddha-bodies.\textsuperscript{11} 38.

NOTES

1. Whenever it is considered "how something appears", there is a duality. But the constant absence of "how it appears" in that which appears is the absence of duality, i.e. the fulfilled. Unlike the constructed ("how it appears"), and the interdependent (that which appears), which occur in innumerable different ways, the fulfilled, being freed from duality, appears with no division of "one" and "the other". Since any moment of investigation into that which appears can give rise to the fulfilled, the fulfilled is "the constant state-of-not-being-found of 'how it appears' in that which appears."

2. The "evolving consciousnesses" are the first seven consciousnesses: the visual, audial, olfactory, gustatory, tactile, and mental consciousnesses, and the manas, or ego-consciousness. They evolve with cognitions of "seen" and "seeing" in the case of the visual consciousness, "heard" and "hearing" in the case of the audial, "smelled" and "smelling" in the case of the olfactory, "felt tactilely" and "feeling tactilely" in the case of the tactile, "thought" and "thinking" in the case of the mental consciousness, and "I" and "I am existing" in the case of the manas. That is, they usually have within them the cognitions of "object" and "subject". Because of these cognitions, they are called "having signs".

3. Though there is no essential difference between these so-called "own-beings", they are taught as three because of their respective relations to "conventional practise", and because they are "entered" serially. ConventionaL practise, i.e. any dealings from the point of view of conventional "reality", is based totally on the constructed. That which engages itself in such conventional practise is the interdependent, and the disappearance of conventional practise is the fulfilled. This leads us to the second reason for speaking of three own-beings: the fact that they arise at different times. The interdependent is prior, as it is the play of the phenomenal world itself. But at some point the constructing of dualities may begin, which results in the purely constructed. Once the constructed is present, the non-existent character of its dualities can be realized, and thus the fulfilled is attained. So there must be the interdependent before there can be the constructed, and there must have been the constructed before there can be the fulfilled.

4. The fulfilled exists inasmuch as it is the interdependent without the constructed; it does not exist inasmuch as it is only the non-being of any duality. This ties in with Vasubandhu's previous characterization of emptiness as being "neither being nor non-being". (Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes, ad I, 13).

5. The store-consciousness or "seeds" of residual impressions is like the mantra which sets the magical creation going, for it is only by power of latent impressions that dualities appear to arise. Discriminating, i.e. the constructing of dualities, is like the appearance of an apparitional elephant.
in the magical show. The dualities which are held to are like the elephant, or, to put this another way, the belief in the elephant's existence. What underlies it, non-dual Suchness or Emptiness, is like the sticks of wood the magician has before him, which are transformed into the apparition in the spectators' eyes.

6. The same moment will be perceived in different ways by different consciousness-streams. This is one of the main points of *The Twenty Verses*.

7. The intellect can conceive of something without there being an object to correspond to it: another one of the main points of *The Twenty Verses*.

8. "The three kinds of knowledge" are interdependent knowledge, constructed knowledge, and fulfilled knowledge. On their "different development", see this treatise, 22-25.

9. Without the processes of the construction of that which was not, there could be no bondage or act of freedom for anyone. See *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes*, ad I 4b.

10. Without the apprehension of a knowable "object", there is no citta, either. (Compare *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes*, ad I 6-7.)

11. On the three Buddha-bodies, see *Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes*, note 48.
GLOSSARY AND INDEX OF KEY TERMS

ABBREVIATIONS

KSP Discussion for the Demonstration of Action (Karma-siddhi-prakarana)
MVB Commentary on the Separation of the Middle from Extremes (Madhyanta-vibhaga-bhasya)
PSP Discussion of the Five Aggregates (Pancaskandhaka-prakarana)
TK Thirty Verses (Trimsikakarikā)
TSN Teaching of the Three Own-Beings (Tri-svabhava-nirdeśa)
V Tibetan text ascribed to Vasubandhu
N Tibetan text ascribed to Nāgārjuna
VK Twenty Verses and Commentary (Vimsatikakarikā)
VV Method for Argumentation (Vāda-vidhi)
GLOSSARY AND INDEX OF KEY TERMS
(ENGLISH-SANSKRIT-TIBETAN)

A

abandoning, abandonment
prahāṇa, spañ-ba, spoñ-ba, vivarjana, spoñ-ba
MVB III II 1, ad II 1, ad II 17, 9 b-10 a, ad III 9 b-10 a, ad IV 2, IV 3, ad IV 3, ad IV 5a, ad IV 17 (“eradication”), ad IV, 18, ad V, 20, ad V 23-26, ad V 31. vivarjana, spoñ-ba
MVB, II 1, ad II 1, ad II 17
KSP 49.

abandon(ing)
tyajana, gtañ-ba, btañ-ba, gtoñ-ba
KSP 49.
MVB I, 18 c, ad I 18 c (“would abandon”, parityajeta, yoñs-su-gtoñ-ño).

ability
sāmarthya, nus
MVB, V 6.

ability to cultivate
paribhāvanā, yoñs-su-bsgoms-pa
MVB, ad V, 3.

ability to evolve
pariṇatī, sgyur-ba
MVB II 9 (nati, bsño-ba), ad II 10 a

absence of affliction
nihkleśa, ŋon-moñs-med
MVB IV 8 b, ad IV 8 b.

absence of anger
akopyatva, mi-ḥhkhrus-pa
MVB ad II 10 a

absence of own-being
nihṣvabhāvatā, ṇo-bo-(ṇid)-med-pa-ṇia
TK 23, 24.

absence of reversals
aviparyāsa, phyin-ci-ma-log-pa
(See also “lack of reversal”, “unreversed”, “non-reversal”)

**MVB ad II 10 a**

**absence of self** (see also “selflessness”)

nairātmya, bdag-med-pa

**MVB ad V 23-26,**

**absence of self in all events**

dharma-nairātmya, chos-la-bdag-med-pa

**MVB, ad V 19.**

**absurd, absurdity ensues**

prasāṅga, prasajyate, thal-bar-hgyur

**VV 14, KSP 10, 27, 28 a, 39 c, VK, ad 12 b, f.**

**accepted**

iṣyatē, ḥdod-pa

**KSP 18, 23, 27, 34, 37, 39, 40, 41.**

**VK ad 4 c, 6, ad 6, 7, ad 7, ad 13, ad 14, ad 15, ad 16 b, ad 20 a.**

**MVB I, 4b, II, 17, ad II 17 (“sought”)**

**TSN 1, 6, 17.**

**accepted reality**

prasiddha-tattva, grags-pa-de-kho-na

**MVB III 1-2, ad III 1-2, ad III 11 b, III 12 a, ad III 12 a, III 12 b.**

**accepting**

ādāna, len-(pa)

**MVB II 1, ad II 1, ad II 17, III 6 (“adherence”)**

**accomplished ones**

(literally, “non-learners”, those who have no longer anything specific to learn) aśaikṣa, mi-slob-pa

**MVB ad IV 11 b-12 a, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 15, ad IV 18.**

**according to a certain order—see “in order”**

**according to circumstances**

yathāyogam, ci-rigs-su

**PSP 4, p 70; VK, ad 10 18 a, KSP 32.**

**according to conditions**

yathāpratyayam

**according to the manner in which they are designated**

yathāprajñapta, ji-ltar-btags-pa

**MVB, ad V 7.**

**accumulates**
cinoti, bsags-pa
PSP 5, p 71; KSP 47.

accumulation
saṃcaya, bsags-pa
KSP 44

accumulation (as Mahāsāṃghika technical term)
upacaya, brtsegs
KSP 18

accurate determination (see also “determination”)
pariccheda, yoṅs-su-gcod
MVB IV 9 b-10 a, ad IV 9b-10 a.

acquaintance
saṃstava, ḥdris-pa
PSP 4, p 67; MVB, ad III 12 a.

act, action
karma, las
PSP 4, p 67; KSP 1, 2, 13, 14, 15, 16-17, 18, 21, 23, 28, 33, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50
TK 19; MVB ad I 10-11 a, ad I 11 b, ad I 22 c,
ad II 10 a, ad II 14-15, ad III 8,
ad III 20 b, ad V 5, ad V 6, ad V 23-26

act associated with manas
manahsaṃprayuktakarma, yid-daṅ-mtshuṅs-par-ladan-paḥi-las
KSP 2.

act committed after having willed
cetayitvā-karma, bsams-paḥi-las
KSP 47

act committed by the body
kāya-kṛta-karma, lus-kyis-byas-paḥi-las
KSP 2.

act connected with an effort
prayogakarma, rtsol-ba-can-gyi-las
KSP 50.

act of Dharma
dharma-carita, chos-spyod-pa
MVB V 8 b, ad V 8 b, ad V 9.

act of performance
kāritra-karma, byed-paḥi-las
KSP 50.
activity
  kriyā, byed-pa
  VK 2, ad 2, 4 a; MVB, ad III 18 b.
adapted
  anupraviṣṭa, rjes-su-ţugs-pa
  MVB, ad III 12 a.
adherence
  abhyavasita, lhag-par-chags-pa
  PSP 4, p 68.
adherence
  ādāna, len
  MVB, III 6 b.
adherence to mere rule and ritual
  śīla-vrata-parāmarśa, tshul-khrims-daṅ-brtul-ţugs-mchog-tu-hdzin-pa
  PSP 4, p 68; MVB ad II 2-3 a (paramārśa only).
adherence to particular views
  dsrṣṭi-parāmarśa, lta-ba-mchog-tu-hdzin-pa
  PSP 4, p 68-69.
adjustment
  samudānayana, sbyar
  PSP 4, p 70.
adventitious
  āgantuka, glo-bur(-yin-pa)
  MVB ad I 16 c, ad I 21, ad V 21.
adventitiousness
  āgantukatva, glo-bur
  MVB I 22 c, V 13, V 21, ad V 31.
adverse factors
  vipakṣa, mi-mthun-paţi-phyogs
  MVB ad II 11, ad II 13, II 14-16, ad II 14-16, IV 2, ad IV 2, IV 7 a, IV 9-10 a, ad IV 10 b, IV 11 a, ad IV 11 a, IV 18, ad IV 18, ad V 6, V 24, ad V 23-26.
advice
  avavāda, gdams-pa (see also “instructions”) 
  MVB, ad V, 6.
aeon
  kalpa, bskal-pa
  KSP 15, verse.; MVB, ad V 3.
afflicted
kliṣṭa, saṃkliṣṭa, ŋon-moṅs, kun-nas- ŋon-moṅs-pa-can
KSP 27, 29, 34; MVB ad I 3, I 21, ad I 21, I 22a, ad I 22 a, ad I 22 b, ad I 22 c, I 16 a, ad I 16a, ad I 16 b., ad III 7b-8 a.

affliction
kleṣa, ŋon-moṅs-pa
PSP 4, p 66; KSP 27, 34, 37, note 43; TK 6, 9, 11;
MVB I 10-11 a (kliṣyate “is afflicted”), ad I 21 (parikliṣyate), ad II 1, II 1 b, ad II 1b, ad II 10 a, ad II 14-16, II 17, ad II 17, ad III 8, ad III 12, III 15, 16 a, ff, ad III 15-16 a, IV 8, ad IV 8, ad IV 9, IV 11 a, ad IV 11a, ad IV 18, V 24, ad V 24.

afflictions-together
saṃkleṣa, kun-nas- ŋon-moṅs-pa
MVB ad I 4 b, ad I 9, I 11, ad I 11, ad I 21, II 14-16, III 15-16 a, ad III 15-16 a, ad IV 9 a, ad II 14-16, V 22, ad V 22, V 23-26, ad V 23-26, ad V 31.
TSN 7, 10, 17.

afflictions-together of action
karma-saṃkleṣa, las-kyi-kun-nas- ŋon-moṅs-pa
MVB ad I 11 b, ad V 23-25.

afflictions-together of affliction
kleṣa-saṃkleṣa, ŋon-moṅs-paḥi-kun-nas- ŋon-moṅs-pa
MVB ad I 11 b, ad V 23-25.

afflictions-together of birth
janma-saṃkleṣa, skye-baḥi-kun-nas- ŋon-moṅs-pa
MVB ad I 11 b, ad V 23-25.

“after-Dharma”
anudharma, rjes-mthun-chos
MVB V 2 a, ad V 2 a, ad V 10 b, V 11, ad V 11, ad V 22, end.
agglomeration
pīṇḍa, gar-bu
VK 12 b, ad 12 b, ad 14 b, 14 c.

aggregate
skandha, phuṅ-pa
PSP 1 and throughout; KSP 18, 27, 34, 36, 37;
MVB ad III 1-2, ad III 14 c, ad III 15-16 a, ad III 16 b, ad III 17 a, ad III 22 b, ad V 23-26.

aggregation (of atoms)
(paramāṇu-)saṃghāta, (rdul-phra-rab-gyi-)hdus-pa
KSP 3, 4; VK 11 (sañhata), ad 11, ad 12, 13a, ad 14b, ad 14c.

agitation (physical)
   cala, gYo-bo
   KSP 46.

agitation (psychological)
   udvega, skyo-ba
   MVb, ad I 11b.

agitation
   vyāroṣa, khoñ-nas-li-khregs-pa
   PSP 4, p 69

aim
   artha, don
   MVb, II 14-16, ad II 14-16, ad III 11a, IV 3, ad IV 3, ad V 3, V 8, ad V 23-26, ad V 31.

aimlessness
   apranihita, smon-pa-med-pa
   MVb, ad V 23-26.

all-encompassing
   sarvatraga, kun-tu-hgro-ba
   MVb II 14-16, ad II 14-16.

alleviation
   vyavadāna, rnam-par-byañ-ba
   KSP 37; MVb ad I 4b, ad I 13, ad I 22c, II 14-16, ad II 14-16, III 15-16a, ad V 22, V 24, ad V 23-26, ad V 31
   TSN 10, 17.

allies of enlightenment
   bodhi-paksya, byañ-chub-kyi-phyogs
   MVb ad II 10b, note 20, ad II 17, ad IV 1.

alteration
   anyathātva, gZhan-du-hgyur-ba
   PSP 4, p 71.

alternatives
   vikalpa, rnam-par-rtog-pa
   VV 12.

always
   nitya, rtag-tu
   MVb ad I 15, ad III 3b, ad III 22.

anger
   krodha, khro-ba
   PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 69
VK 20 a (kopa); TK 12.

annihilation
uccheda, chad-pa
MVB V 24, ad V 23-26.

antior thesis
pūrva-pakṣa, phyogs-sňa-ma and sňa-maĥi-phyogs
VV 11, 14, 15, note 5.

antidote
pratipakṣa, gñen-po
PSP 4, p 67; p 73;
KSP 34, 37; VK ad 17 c

MVB I 1a, ad I 1a, ad I 21, II 14-16, ad II 14-16, III 1-3, ad III 1-3, ad III 4, ad III 14c, ad III 15-16a, ad III 16b, III 21, ad III 21, ad IV 1, IV 2, ad IV 2, ad IV 5a, IV 9b-10a, ad IV 9b-10a, ad IV 10b, IV 11a, ad IV 11a, ad IV 12b, ad IV 18, ad V 18b, ad V 23-26, ad V 31.

anxiety
uttṛāsa, skrag-pa
MVB ad II 2-3a.

appear
bhās, pratibhās, snañ-ba
KSP 4, 10; MVB ad I 3, ad V 15

khyā, khyāti
TSN 2, 3, 4, 12, 20, 21, 27, 29.

appearance
pratibhāsa, ābhāsa, snañ-ba
VK 1, ad 3, ad 7, 9, ad 9, 17a, ad 17a, ad 17c, ad 21a;
MVB I, 3, ad I 3, ad I 4a, V 15, ad V 15;
ākāra and ākṛti, rdam-pa
TSN 27, 28, 29, 33, 34.

appearing
prakhyāna, snañ-ba
TSN 15.

application
yoga, sbyor-ba
MVB IV, 6, ad IV 6 (prayoga)

applications of mindfulness
smṛtyupasthāna, dran-pa-ñe-bar-gţag-pa
MVB ad II 11, IV 1, ad IV 1, ad IV 12b.

apprehend
upalabhate, dmigs-par-gyur
TK 28; MVB ad V 22.

apprehension (perceptual)
grāha, grahaṇa, ṣdzin-pa
VK 15, ad 15; TK 19, 26, 28; MVB III 20, ad III 20, ad III 17b

apprehension, apprehended
upalabdhi, upalabdha, dmigs-pa
VV 16-21; VK ad 11, ad 17b, ad 17c; TK 8, 26, 27; MVB I 6, ad I 6, I 7, ad I 7, I 7b, ad I 7b; TSN 32, 34, 36, 37, 38.

approach
āya (Tib. tr. misunderstand it as ending of apāya)
MVB IV 2, ad IV 3.

approachment
ābhimukhya, m(non-du-gyur-pa
PSP 4, p 70

appropriate (verb)
upādā, upādadāti, ṇe-bar-len-pa
KSP 33, 34.

appropriate (adjective)
yogya, ruṅ-ba
KSP 2, 21, 27, 34, 38.

appropriated
upātta, zin-pa
PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 75.

appropriating aggregates
upādāna-skandha, ṇe-bar-len-pahi-phuñ-po
PSP 4, p 67; 5, p 103; KSP 36, 37; MVB ad II 2-3a.

appropriating consciousness
upādāna-vijñāna or ādāna-vijñāna, len-pahi-rnam-par-śes-pa
PSP 5, p 72; KSP 32, 33.

appropriation
upādi, len-pa
TK 3.

approved
prasiddha, grags-pa
MVB III 1-2, ad III 1-2, ad III 11b, III 12a, ad III 12a, ad III 12b (in last three cases, tr. as “accepted”).

argument, argumentation
vāda, rtsod-pa

VV 2 and throughout; KSP 10 (“argued”, brtson-pa)

arise

(utpad, jāyate; skye-ba, ḷbyun-ba)
(These terms are used interchangeably)

KSP 8, 9, 12, 15, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 32, 40, 46

VK ad 9, ad 17c; TK 18; MVB ad I 4, ad I 21, ad II 10a,
ad III 18, I 3, I 6, ad I 6, ad V 23-26.

arising

sambhava, utpatti, udbhava, ḷhun-ba, skye-ba

VK ad 4 c, 5, ad 5, 6; TK 15; KSP 9, 11, 16-17, 20;

MVB ad II 10-11a, ad III 5, ad III 7b-8a ad III 19, ad IV 2,
ad IV 13-14, ad V 6, ad V 22, ad V 24, V 29-30, ad V 29-30

arising of antidotes

pratipakṣopagama, gñen-po-bskyed-pa
MVB ad IV 2.

arranged

vyavasthāpyate, rnam-par-gzag-pa

MVB ad I 1, ad IV 1.

arrangement

vyavasthāna, rnam-par-gzag-pa

MVB ad III 9b-10a, ad III 17a.

array

pañkti, dñar-ka
KSP 5.

as it appears

yathākhyānam, ji-ltar-snañ, ji-bžin-snañ (21-N)

TSN 20, 21.

as it has been designated

yathāprajñaptitas, ji-ltar-btags-pa

MVB V 7b-8a, ad V 7b-8a.

as it is

yathābhūta, yañ-dag-pa-ji-lta-ba-bžin-du

MVB ad I 1, ad 10-11a, ad IV 7b, ad V 31 (“as they are”)
as it is constructed

yathā parikalpyate, ji-ltar-kun-btags-pa

MVB ad III 7a.

ascertained

avadhīta, ies-par-zin-pa
KSP 7, 9.
ascertainment
   viniścaya, rnam-par-ñes-pa
   VK, ad 21a
aspect
   ākāra, rnam-pa
   PSP 5, p 71; KSP 29, 31, 36, 37; VK ad 22a (prakāra), ad 22b;
   MVB ad I 3, ad I 17, ad II 14-16, ad III 7a (“form” : prakāra),
   ad III 22b (“mode of existence”); ad III 22b, ad IV 2, ad V 15 (“semblance”), ad V 28 (“in the manner of”, prakāratas)
   TSN 7
aspersions
   abhyākhyāna, skur-ba-ḥdebs-pa
   PSP 4, p 69.
aspiration
   pranidhāna, smon-pa (See also “resolve”)
   MVB ad V 23-26; KSP 2.
assented to
   iṣyate, ḥdod-pa (see also “accepted”, “sought”)
   MVB I 4b, I 16.
assertion
   abhidhāna, brjod-pa
   VV 2 and throughout
astringent
   kaśāya, bska-ba
   PSP 1.
at will
   yathecchas, ji-ḥtar-bṣed-pa-bṣin-du
   MVB ad II 14-16.
atom
   paramāṇu, rdul-phra-rab
   KSP 3, note 9, 44; VK 11, ad 11, 12a, ad 12a, 13, ad 13, ad 14a, ad 14b, ad 14c.
attachment
   rāga, ḥdod-chags
   PSP 4, p 66; defined p 68; p 68, p 69, p 70, p 71.
   TK 11
   MVB ad II 1, ad V 23-26/
attachment to being
  bhava-sakti, srid-pa-la-chags-pa
  *MVB II 2 4-8, ad II 10a.*

attachment to the idea of “self”
  ātmābhiniveśa, bdag-tu-mṅon-par-žen-pa
  *MVB ad IV 1*

attained
  pratilabdha, rṇed-pa
  *PSP 4, p 70*

(first) attaining
  pratilambha, (rab-tu-)thob-pa
  *MVB ad IV 18, V 3, ad V 3.*

attaining
  samprāpti, ḥthob-pa
  *MVB IV 13-14*

attainment
  prāpti, thob-pa
  *MVB I 1a, ad I 1a, I 18a, ad I 18a, ad I 19a, ad II 10a, ad II 17, ad III 9b-10a, III 11a, ad III 11a, ad IV, 16, IV, 18, ad IV 18, IV 9b-10a (samprāpti, go-byed), ad IV 9b-10a, IV 12b, c, V 3, ad V 3; TSN 31, 32.*

attainment (meditational)
  samāpatti, snoms-par-hjug-pa
  *KSP 21, 22, 23; TK 16.*

attainment all together
  samāpti, rtsogs-pa
  *MVB IV 18, ad IV 18.*

attainment by others
  para-samprāpaṇa, gzan-go-ba-byed-pa
  *MVB ad IV 9b-10a*

attainment of freedom
  mokṣāpatti, grol-bar-thal-hgyur (V) thar-pa-thob (N)
  *TSN 35*

(others’) attainments
  lábhāsatkāra, rṇed-pa-dāñ-bkur
  *MVB II 2-3a, ad II 2-3a, ad II 10a.*

attainment of cessation (of feelings and cognitions)
  nirodha-samāpatti, ḡgog-paḥi-sṅoms-par-hjug-pa
  *PSP 4, p 70, defined 4, p 70-71.*
  *KSP 19, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 36*
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TK 7
attainments of successive stages
anupūrvavibhūramāpatti mthar-gyis-gnas-paḥi-sñoms-par-ḥjug-pa
KSP 29.
attainment of supermundane events
lokottara-dharma-pratilambha, ḥjig-ṛten-las-ḥdas-paḥi-chos-thob-pa
MVB ad IV 18
attainment without cognitions
asamjñi-samāpatti, ḥdu-śes-med-paḥi-sñoms-par-ḥjug-pa
PSP, 4, p 71, defined 4, p 71; KSP 27
audial consciousness
śrotā-vijñāna, rna-sahi-rnam-par-śes-pa
PSP, 5, p 73
attitude of non-harming
ahiṃsā, rnam-par-mi-tshe-ba
PSP 4, p 66; definition 4, p 66-67
TK 11
auxiliary cause
sahakkāra-hetu, lhan-cig-byed-paḥi-rgyu
KSP 40
aversion
pratigha, khor-khro-ba
PSP 4, p 66; definition 4, p 68; TK 11; MVB ad II 2a.
augmented
vikāsita, rtas-par-hgyur
KSP 32
augmentation
vikāsana, rtas-par-byed-pa
KSP 32
avoidance
varjita, (rnam-par-)spaṅs-pa
MVB V 2a, ad V 2a, V 15, ad V 15.
avoiding
varjana, spaṅ(s)-pa
MVB, ad V 23-26, ad V 31.
awareness
vijñānanā, rnam-par-rig-pa
PSP 5, p 71, p 73
bad

  asat, dam-pa-ma-yin-pa
  VK, ad 17c.

bad and good friends

  pāpa-kalāyāna-mitra, sdi-u paṭi grogs-po dān dge-baḥi-
  bses-gnāṇa

basic reality

  mūla-tattva, rtsa-baḥi-de-kho-na
  MVB III 1-2, ad III 1-2, ad III 4, ad III 5, ad III 6, III 7a,
  ad III 14a,b, ad III 22b.

bases of psychic power

  rddhi-pāda, rdzun-hphrul-gyi-rkaṇ-pa
  MVB ad II 11, ad IV 3, ad IV 5b, ad IV 6.

basis

  āṣraya, gnās (See also “support”)
  MVB IV 5a, IV 8a, ad IV 8a, V 15b-18a, ad V 16.
  āḷaya, kun-gzi
  PSP 5, p 72.

basis

  mūla (?), khuṇṣ
  KSP 10, 24.

basis (mental)

  nilamba, brten
  PSP 5, p 71.

basis of potency

  vaśīṭāṣraya, dpañ-baḥi-gnāṇa
  MVB II 14-16, ad II 14-16.

becomes constructed

  kalpyate, brtags-pa
  TSN 5.

becomes intent on

  nimnobhavati, gžol-bar-byed-pa
  KSP 49.

becomes something else

  anuyāṁ bhavati, gžan-du-hgyur-ba
  KSP 10

becoming a receptacle

  bhājanatva, snod-(du)-gyur(-pa)
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**MVB IV 17, ad IV 17.**

**becoming disturbed**

kupannatā, ṇan-par-ṭugs

**MVB III 14b.**

**becoming enslaved by unpleasant speech**

candavacodāsitā, tshig-btraṅ-mos-zer-ldebs-pa-ṇid

**PSP 4, p 69.**

**becoming higher**

uttara, bla-ma

**MVB IV 18, ad IV 18.**

**becoming intensely great**

adhimātratā, šas-cher-gyur-pa

**MVB ad IV 17, ad IV 17.**

**beginning**

ādyā, thog-ma

**MVB IV 18.**

**beginning fruition**

ādi-phala, thog-mahi-lbras-bu

**MVB ad IV 18**

**beginning undertakings**

ārambha, rtsom-pa

**MVB V 3, ad V 3, ad IV 18.**

**being**

bhāva, dños-po

**KSP 38; VK ad 18b; MVB ad I 1, ad I 3, I 4, ad I 4, I 13a, ad I 13a, I 13b, ad I 13b, I 20, ad I 20, V 18a, ad V 15b-18a, V 25, ad V 23-26**

**TSN 15, 16**

**being (as link in dependent origination)**

bhava, srid-pa

**MVB ad I 11, ad II 10a.**

**being-again**

punarbhava, yañ-srid-pa

**MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 22c, ad II 22c, ad II 12-13, ad V 23-26.**

**being comprised of**

parigrhitā, yoñs-su-bzuñ-ba

**MVB ad V 8b.**

**being based in neither Samsāra nor Nirvāṇa**

samsāra-nirvāṇāpratisthita ḥkhor-ba-daṅ-mya-ṇan-las-ldas-pa-la-mi-gnas-pa
being diminished
samlekhya, sra-pa
MVB IV 7a

being favorable, favorability, favoring
anukulya, rjes-su-mthun-pa
MVB IV 18, ad IV 18, ad V 26.

being flawed
duṣṭatā, skyon-chags
MVB II 11

being forced to live with stupid or depraved people
kuduṣṭajananvāsanā, skye-bo-ñan-sdañ-hgogs-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a.

being freed
vinirmukta, ma-gtogs-pa
MVB V 19.

being ill-versed in what's been heard
alpa-śrutatva, thos-pas-ñuñ-ba
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a.

being of good effect
anuśaṃsana, phan-yon
MVB IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14.

being pulled along
karṣana, sdu-pa
MVB I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a.

being put to rest
prasamana, rab-tu-ži-bar-byed-pa
MVB ad IV 4.

beneficial
kuśala, dge-ba
PSP 4, p 66; 5, p 74;
KSP note 17a, 12, 13, 14, 18, 20, 21, 26, 27, 29, 32, 39, 47
VK ad 18c.; TK 8, 11, 30
MVB ad I 18a, I 18d, ad II 10a, ad II 12-13, ad II 14-16,
ad III 19, ad III 20a, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 17, ad V 23-26

beneficaility
kuśalatva, dge-ba-ñid
KSP 15, 27.

beyond the scope of citta
acintya, bsam-par-mi-nus
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VK, 22a.

binding

nibandhana, sbyor-ba

MVB I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a.

birth

jāti, skye-ba

PSP 4, p 70, p 71 (definition);
KSP 49; MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b.

bitter

tikta, kha-ba

PSP, 1, p 65

blockage

āvṛti, sgrib-pa

VK 14b, ad 14b, ad 14c.

Bodhisattva

byan-chub-sems-dpaṭ

MVB ad IV 11b-12a, ad IV 12b, ad V 3.

bodily act

kāya-karma, lus-kyi-las

KSP 1, 2, 13, 14, 15, 18, 21, 40, 41, 42, cf. 43, 46, 47, 49.

body

kāya, lus

PSP 1, p 65

KSP 2, 11, 12, 15, 24, 33, 34, 38, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47

VK ad 9, ad 18b; MVB ad IV 1, ad IV 12b, ad V 23-26

(sarīra) ad I 17 (deha)

bondage

bandha, bciṅs-pa

MVB ad I 4b.

bound

amukta, ma-grol-ba

MVB III 15-16a, ad III 15-16a.

bringing about

abhī nirvṛt, sṅon-par-hgrub-pa

KSP 18

abhī nirṛhāra, mṅon-par-bsgrub-pa

MVB ad II 14-16, ad II 11a.

bringing about of all sentient beings’ aims

sarva-sattvārthakriyā sems-can-thams-cad-gyi-don-byabāḥi-ched
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**MVB ad V 3.**

**bringing it about**

sādhanā, sgrub-pa

**MVB V 27b-28a, ad V 27b-28a**

**bringing to rest**

śama, ži-ba

**MVB III 21, ad III 21 (III 22b, ad III 22b)**

**brings forth**

utthāpayati, sloṅ-bar-byed-pa

**KSP 48.**

**brings to maturity**

paripācayati, yoṅs-su-smin-par-byed

**MVB, ad V 6.**

**by necessity**

avaśyam, ņes-par

**VK ad 16b.**

---

C

caitta

sems-las-byuṅ-ba (See also “events associated with citta"

**MVB I 8a, ad I 8b, I 9(caitasa), ad II 10a, ad V 23-26**

called

ākhya, žes-bya (sometimes indicated by “ ”)

**TK 2; TSN 6, 15, 20.**

calm

śamatha, ži-gnas

**MVB ad IV 11a, ad V 31.**

can be demonstrated

sidhyate, hgrub-pa

**VV 2, 3, 8; VK ad 17c, 20b, ad 20b; KSP 4c, 28.**

can be perceived

(vi)jneya), šes-bya, šes-par-bya

**TSN 18, 19, 21**

can be seen

sanidarśana, bstan-du-yod-pa

**PSP 5, p 74**

cannot be completely found in that way

tathātāyantam na vidyate de-ltar-śin-tu-med-pa(V) de-bţin-śin-tu-yod-ma-yin(N)
TSN 5
cannot be demonstrated
   na sidhyati, mi-ḥgrub-pa
KSP 5, 8, 13, 15, 17; VK 11, ad 11, ad 13, ad 15, ad 17b.
capacity
   vaša, dбаn
PSP 4, p 70
capacity
   ādhipatya, dбаn, dбаn-byed-pa (see also "sovereignty")
MVB IV 17, ad IV 17, ad V 23-26.
carefulness
   apramāda, bag-yod-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition 4, p 67.
careless activity
   ayogavihitā, rnal-ḥbyor-min-pas-bskyed
MVB II 4-8
carelessness
   pramāda, bag-med-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition p 69; TK 13; MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a.
casting away what one has heard
   śrutavyasana, thos-pas-phoṅs-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a.
casting off
   hāni, ḷbri-ba
MVB II 12, ad II 12-13.
causal situation
   hetvavasthā, rgyuṅi gnas
MVB IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14.
causality
   hetutva, rgyu-ṇid
PSP 5, p 72
causing the idea to arise
   sampratyāyana, yid-ches-par-byed-pa
MVB, ad II 10a.
cause
   hetu, rgyu
KSP 8, 9, 11, 27, 29, 30, 38, 49; VK ad 8
MVB I 15, ad I 15, ad II 10a, ad II 17, III 1-2, ad III 1-2, 
ad III 7b-8a, ad III 15-16a, IV 1 ad IV 1, ad IV 3, ad IV 7b
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TSN 6
kārāṇa, rgyu, byed-rgyu

MVB ad II 10a, ad V 15b-18a
cause-as-condition-for-a-cognition
jñāpaka-hetu, ṣes-byed-gyi-rgyu

VV 15.
cause-consciousness
hetu-vijñāna, rgyuhi-rnam-par-ṣes-pa

KSP 37.
cause of all further fruitions
upanisadbhava, rgyuḥi dḥos-po

MVB ad IV 18
cause of arising
utpatti-hetu, skye-baḥi-rgyu

KSP 9
cause of destruction
vināśa-hetu, ḷjig-paḥi rgyu

KSP 8
causeness
hetutva, rgyu

MVB III 15-16a, ad III 15-16a
cease
nirudh, zig-pa

KSP 16-17
VK, ad 16
ceasing
vyaya, ḷjig-pa

MVB III 5, ad III 5, ad III 7b-8a.
center portion
madhyā, dbus

KSP 4.
certain
niyata, niścita, ṅes-pa
VV 6, 13, 23b, VK ad 17c, 18a, ad 18a
PSP 4, p 67
certainty, niyama, ṅes-pa
cessation
vyaya, ḷjig-pa

VV 17
nirodha, ḷgog-pa
cessation not through contemplation
PSP, 4, p 73, note 29; KSP 16-17
apratisaṅkhya-nirodha so-sor-brtags-pa-ma-yin-pahi-ḥkog-pa
cessation of self
atmoccheda, bdag-chad-pa
MVB ad IV 1.
cessation of suffering
duḥkha-nirodha, sdrop-bsṅal-gyi-ḥkog-pa
MVB II 2-3a, ad II 2-3a, ad III 1 7b-8a, ad III 21, ad IV 1
cessation through contemplation
pratisaṅkhya-nirodha, so-sor-brtags-paḥi-ḥkog-pa
PSP 4, p 73; MVB ad III 9a.
change (see also “transformation”)
vipariṇāma, ḥgyur-ba
KSP 37
“as it undergoes change”, vikāradharmitvat, ḥgyur-bahi-chos-can-yin-pas
MVB ad I 16b.
characteristic
laksāṇa, mtshan-ṇid
KSP 7, 8c, 8e, 9, 10, 40; VV 2; ŽV ad 10b, ad 14, ad 15;
TK 24; TSN 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
MVB I 1a, ad I 1a, ad I 1b, ad I 2, ad I 4b, ad I 5, ad I 6,
ad I 7b, ad I 8, ad I 9b, ad I 9, ad I 11b, I 12, ad I 12, ad
I 13a, ad I 13a, I 14a, ad I 14a, ad I 16, ad I 20, ad I 22c,
II 1b, III 1-2, ad III 1-2, ad III 3, III 4, ad III 4, III 5,
ad III 5, ad III 7a, III 7b, ad III 7b, ad III 13b, ad III 14a,
III 14b, ad III 14b, ad IV 1, V 19, ad V 19, ad V 26.
characteristic apart from that
tadvilaksāṇa, de-daṅ-mi-mthun-mtshan-ṇid
MVB III 7b-8a, ad III 7b-8a (also “characteristic apart from
this or that”).
characteristic of being divided
prabheda-laksāṇa, rab-tu-dbye-bahi-mtshan-ṇid
MVB ad I 7b, ad I 11.
characteristic of evolving
pravṛtti-lakṣaṇa, ḍhjug-paḥi-mtshan-ṇid

*MVB* ad I 8b, ad I 11.

characteristic of having afflictions

saṃklesa-lakṣaṇa, kun-nas-ṇon-moṅs-paḥi-mtshan-ṇid

*MVB* ad I 9, ad I 11

circular

vr̥tta, zlüm-po

*KSP* 4

circumference

samanta, khor-yug

*KSP* 4

citta

sems

*PSP*, Introduction, pp 60; *PSP*, p 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75.

*KSP* 2, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 40, 49

*VK* ad 1, ad 8, 18b, ad 20b, 21a, ad 21a, 22a

*MVB* I 8a, I 22b, II 4-8, ad II 10a, ad II 11, ad IV 1, ad IV 3, ad IV 5b, ad IV 6, ad IV 7b, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 18, V 12, ad V 12, ad V 23-26, ad V 29-30; *TSN* 5, 6, 7, 26.

citta of a former aspiration

pūrva-pranidhāna-citta, sṅon-gyi-smon-lam-gyi-sems

*KSP* 2, note 8.

citta which is instigating action

(karma)-pravartaka-citta (las-)ḥjug-par-byed-paḥi-sems

*KSP* 2

clarity

śuddhi, viśuddhi, dag-pa, rnam-par-dag-pa

*PSP* 4, p 69; *MVB* I 16c, ad V 19, V 21 (viśuddhatva)

*KSP* 50, verse.

cleared, clear

viśuddha, rnam-dag, rnam-par-dag-pa

*MVB* I 16a, ad I 16a, I 21, I 22a, IV 15, ad IV 15, ad II 14-16, ad IV 17, ad V 21, ad V 31.

clear understanding

abhisamaya, sṅon-par-rtogs-pa

*MVB* ad II 2-3a

clear worldly subsequently attained knowledge

prṣṭhalaḥabdhaśuddhalaukikajñāna, rjes-las-thob-pa-dag-
pa-hjig-rtën-paḥi-ye-šes
VK ad 17c.
clearing
viśuddhi, rnam-par-dag-pa
MVB ad I 13b, I 19a, I 19b, III 1-2, ad III 1-2, III 12b, ad III 13b, III 19, ad III 19, ad IV 17, ad VI 18 (śin-tu-dag-pa) V 22, ad V 22, ad V 23-26, ad V 29-30;
pariśodhana, yoḥs-su-sbyoṅ-bal MVB ad II 14-16, ad V 8b.
clearly
vyaktam, gsal-bar
KSP 5
clinging
upādāna, ņe-bar-len-pa
MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b, ad III 6b, ad III 7b-8a
close interrelationship
anukṛti, ḥdra-bal PSP, 4, p 71
co-arising
sambhūti, lhan-skyes
TK 16
cognition
samjñā, ħdu-šes
VV 9, 10; PSP 1, p 90; 3, p 92(definition); 4, p 92, p 98
KSP 25, 26, 27, 40
TK 3; MVB III 16b, ad V 16.
cognizing
buddhi, blo
VK ad 15, 16a, ad 16b.
(cognizing by)
cognition through direct perception
pratya$kṣa-buddhi, mgon-sum-gyis-blo
VK 16a, ad 16b.
coldness
śītatva, graṅ-ba-ñid
PSP 1, p 66
collection
vṛnda, gana, or samāja ?, ḥdus-pa
KSP 43
collected
vicita ?, bsdus-pa
KSP 34
collection
? tshogs
KSP 37
collection of phrases
pada-kāya, tshig-gi-phyogs
PSP 4, p 70, p 71.
collection of syllables
vyañjana-kāya, yi-gehi-tshogs
PSP 4, p 70, p 71.
collection of words
nāma-kāya, min-gi-tshogs
PSP 4, p 70, p 71.
collision
pratighāta, thog-pa, thogs-pa
VK, ad 14b

color
varṇa, kha-dog
PSP 1, p 63; KSP 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13
come to an end
niruddha, ḫgags
KSP 22
chid, chinatti, Ḫchad-pa
KSP 15, 28
coming to heat
usmagata, dro-bar-gyur-pa
MVB, Introduction; ad IV, 8a.
common, in common
samāna, sādhāraṇa, sāmānyā, thun-moṅ-pa
PSP 5, p 75; VK ad 14 b; MVB ad I 18c (spyi)
commonly known
prasiddha, grags
KSP 8
communicate
pratipādayati, go-bar-byed-pa
KSP 48
compact meaning
piṇḍārtha, don-bsdus-pa
MVB ad I 11, ad I 22c, ad II 17, ad III 22b, ad IV 18, ad V 31.
compassion
   karunā, sñiñ-rje
   PSP, 4, p 68
complacency
   anunaya, rjes-su-chags-pa
   MVB, ad II 2a
complete knowledge
   parijñā, yoñs-(su-)śes
   TSN 31, 32
complete Nirvāṇa
   parinirvāṇa, yoñs-su-myā-ñān-las-hdas-pa
   MVB ad V 10b.
completing fruition
   sākṣātkriyā(phala), sñon-sum-du-byas-pa(hi-hbras-bu)
   MVB ad IV, 18
completing beneficial actions
   kṛtyānuṣṭhāna, kṛtyānuṣṭṭha, bya-ba-sgrub-pa
   MVB IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14
complete non-being
   atyantābhāva, śin-tu-med-pa(V), śin-tu-med-pa-ñīd(N)
   TSN 11
complete unrelatedness of the objects
   vaidharmya, chos-mimthun-pa
   VV 11
completed efficacy
   upayoga, spyad-zin-pa
   MVB III 20b, ad III 20b
complex
   sāmagri, tshogs
   KSP 15, verse, 16-17
component
   aṅga, yan-lag
   KSP 3
composite
   aṅgin, yan-lag-can
   KSP 3
composite whole
   avayavi, cha-śas-can
   KSP, note 11; VK, ad 11
compounded
saṁskṛta, ḡdu-byas

*KSP* 11; *MVB* ad I 2, ad I 16, ad I 18a, ad III 1-2, ad III 11a, ad III 11b, ad III 23, ad V 23-26.

**comounded events**

saṁskāra, ḡdu-byed

*MVB* ad IV 1

**comprised**

upagrīḥita, gzun-bar-gyur

*KSP* 3

"obstruction which may be comprised together", saṁgrahāvaraṇa, bsdus-paḥi-sgrib-pa,

*MVB* ad II 17

**comprising**

saṁgraha, bsdu-ba

*MVB* ad I 4, III 13, ad III 13, III 1-2, ad III 1-2

**comprising characteristic**

saṁgraha-lakṣaṇa, bsdu-bahi mtshan-ṇid

*MVB* ad I 4b, ad I 11

**(concave)**

avanata, dmaḥ-ba

*KSP* 4

**concealment**

chādana, sgrib-pa

*MVB* I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a

**conceit**

abhimāna, śnon-paḥi-ṇa-rgyal

*PSP* 4, p 67-68; *MVB* ad III 22b (ṇa-rgyal)

**conception (in the womb)**

pratisandhi, ŋiṅ-mtshuṅs-sbyor-ba

*KSP* 33

**(concisely)**

samāsatas, mdo-bsdu-na (see also "in brief")

*MVB* I 12, I 14, IV 18, ad IV 18

**concluding cultivation**

paryavasānabhāvanā, mṭaḥi sgom-pa

*MVB* ad IV 18

**(concurrent)**

tadidānīm

*VK*, ad 15

**condition (causal)**
pratyaya, rkyen
KSP 7, 10, 14, 16-17, 22, 25, 27, 29, 32, 37, 40; MVB ad I 9, ad III k 8b, ad II 10a, ad V 29
TSN 2
conditional ground
pratyayatva, rkyen
MVB ad I 9
condition-consciousness
pratyaya-vijnāna, rkyen-gyi-rnam-par-śes-pa
MVB I 9, ad I 9
conducive
anukūla, rjes-su-mthun-pa
MVB ad I 10-11a, ad V 6
conducting
nayana, ḥkhrid-pa
MVB I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b.
confidence
adhimokṣa, mos-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 67
TK 10; MVB IV 13-14 (adhimukti) ad IV 13-14, ad V 3, ad V 29-30
confidences (special)
vaiśāradya, mi-hjigs-pa
MVB ad I 19a
configuration saṁsthāna, dbyibs
PSP, 1, p 65;
KSP 2, 3, 4, 5, note 5,
conformity
sārūpya, mthun-pa
PSP 5, p 75
confrontation
ābhimukhya, mñon-du
MVB I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a
confusion
moha, saṁmoha, rmoṣ-pa
PSP 4, p 68, 69, 70; TK 11; MVB ad V 6, ad V 23-26
confusion (in sense of perplexity)
bhrānti, ḥkhrul pa
MVB ad I 4, ad II 9, ad V 15b-18a, ad V 22, ad III 3b (“state of confusion”: bhrantatva)
TSN 12, 15
confusion of self
ātma-moha, bdag-tu-tmoṅs-pa
PSP 5, p 72; TK 6; MVB ad I 3.
conjecture
arthāpatti, don-gyi-go-ba
VV 19, 21
conjoined
sahita, Ḵbrel-ba
TK 6, KSP 34
conjunction
saṁnipāta, yaṅ-dag-par-ḥdus-pa
KSP 25, 26
saṁyoga, phrad-pa
KSP 11, VK 13, ad 13, 12a, ad 12a; MVB, V 14
connected
saṁyukta, yaṅ-dag-ldan-pa
MVB V 8b.
connection
saṁbandha, Ḵbrel-ba
VV 5, 10; MVB III 6b, ad III 6b, ad III 7b-8a, cf. ad III 8b.
connected with
saṁprayukta, mtshuṅs-par-ldan-pa
KSP 37
consciousness
vijñāna, rnam-par-šes-pa
VV 9, PSP 5 and 1 (5 includes definition),
TK 1, 17, 18, 26, 27, 28
KSP 24, 25, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 49
VK ad 1, 6 ad 6, ad 7
MVB I 3, ad I 3, I 4, I 8, ad I 8, ad I 9, ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b, ad III 16b, ad III 23, ad V 12, ad V 23-26.
consciousness which is the requisite for existence
bhavāṅgavijñāna, srid-paḥi-yan-lag-gi-rnam-par-šes-pa
KSP 35, 37
consideration
pratyaveksā, so-sor-rtog-pa
MVB ad C V 23-26.
considered
mata, ḷdod
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VK 16b, ad 16b; TSN 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
consists of
ātmaka, bdag-ñid
TSN 9, 14, 15, 16, 23, 38
constant
dhruva, rtag
KSP 16-17; TK 30; TSN 3(sadā, rtag-tup
constantly
sadā, rtag-tu
MVB V 6, ad V 6.
constituency as one entity
dravyatva, rdzas-su-yod-pa
KSP 12
construct
klp, brtags-pa
VK ad 6, 7, ad 11, ad 15, ad 20b.
TSN 5
(mentally) constructed
parikalpita, kun-tu-brtags-pa
PSP, 4, p 68, p 69; KSP 12, 20, 20, VK 10c (kalpita), ad 10c;
TK 20; MVB I 5, ad I 5, ad III 3a, ad III 3b, ad III 4, ad III 5, ad III 6, ad III 7a, ad III 7b-8a, ad III 8b, ad III 9b-10a, ad III 12a, ad III 14a, ad III 16b, ad V, 22, ad V 23-26;
TSN and (kalpita, brtags(V), kun-brtags(N)) : 1, 2, 11, 14, 17, 18, 19, 28., 23(kun-brtags V and N)
construction
parikalpa, kun-tu-rtog-pa
VK, ad 14c; MVB III 16b; TSN 24 (kalpa, brtags (V), brtag-pa(N)).
construction of that which was not
abhūta-parikalpa, yan-dag-pa-ma-yan-pa(hi)-kun-tu-rtog-pa,
yan-dag-ma-yan-kun-rtog
MVB I 1, ad I 1, ad I 2, I 4, ad I 4b, ad I 5, ad I 7, I 8a, ad I 8b, ad I 9, I 11, ad I 14a
TSN 8
construction of the non-existent
asat-kalpa, min-rtog-pa (N), med-brtags(V)
TSN 4, 5, 29 (ma-yan-kun-rtog (V), mib-kun-rtog (N))
contact
spāra, reg-pa
PSP 4, p 66, definition, 4, p 67;
KSP 25, 26, 27, 29; TK 3, 4, 7, 10; MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b.
containing materiality
rūpi, gzugs-can
PSP 5, p 74
contemplation
pratisaṅkhyāna, so-sor-brtags-pa, so-sor-rtog-pa
MVB ad II 13, ad V 5
continuance, continuity
nairantarya, gnyun-mi-ḥched-pa
MVB II 13, ad II 12-13, V 3, ad V 3.
continuance
vāhītā, hjug-pa
MVB IV 5b, ad IV 5b.
continuation
saṅghāta, gnyun-mi-ḥchad
MVB III 20a, ad III 20a
pravartana, hjug-pa
KSP 8cm, 32 (“continuous”)
continued practise
abhīṣa, goms-(par-)byas-pa
MVB ad IV 17, IV 18, ad IV 18
continuity
sthiti, gnas-pa
PSP 4, p 70, p 71
98 99; MVB III 20a, ad III 20a(sthāna)
nivāsa, gnas-pa-ṇid
PSP 4, p 67; p 71
contradicted
na pratisidhyet, mi hgrub
MVB, ad I 4b.
contradictory
savirodha, ḥgal-ba
VV 11, 13, 23, 24; KSP 8.
contrary to fact
nopaṇapadyate, mi ḷṭhad-do
KSP 29
contraction
   āvarjana, sdud-pa
   PSP 4, p 70

conventional
   saṁvṛti, kun-rdzob-pa
   VV 9; MVB ad III 9b-10a, ad III 10b, ad V 18a.

conventional practise
   vyavahāra, tha-snād
   TSN 22, 23.

conventional symbol
   saṅketa, brda
   MVB, ad III 12a

convex
   unnata, mthon-po
   KSP 4

corporeal mass
   kalevara, khog
   KSP 43.

counter-acts
   pratīvidhyati, rab-tu-rtoṣ-pa
   MVB ad II 14-16

courses of action
   prayoga, sbyor-ba
   MVB ad II 17

craving
   tṛṣṇā, sred-pa
   KSP 25; MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b, ad II 14-16, IV 1
   (tarsa), ad IV, 1.

cultivation
   bhāvanā, sgom-pa, bsgom-pa
   PSP 4, p 67
   MVB I 1a, ad I 1a, ad II 11, ad II 12-13, ad IV 1, ad IV 2,
   ad IV 3, ad IV 9b-10a, ad IV 11a, ad IV 13a, ad IV 18,
   ad V 6, ad V 27-28, ad V 31

cultivation by others
   para-saṁbhāvanā, gžan-yid-ches-bar-byed-pa
   MVB IV 9b-10a, ad IV 9b-10a

cultivation having a higher
   sōttarā bhāvanā, bla-ma-daṅ-bcas-paḥi-sgom-pa
   MVB ad IV 18
cultivation having no higher  
niruttaraṃ bhāvanā, bla-ma-med-pahi-sgom  
MVB ad IV 18  
cultivation of applications  
parikarma-bhāvanā, yoīs-su-sbyaṅ-ba-byā-baḥi-sgom-pa  
MVB, ad IV 18  
cultivation of becoming involved  
praviṣṭa-bhāvanā, žugs-pahi-sgom-pa  
MVB, ad IV 18  
cultivation of necessary prerequisites one after the other  
uttarottarasamārambhabhāvanā, goṅ-ma-yaṅ-dag-par- 
ṛtsom-pahi-sgom-pa  
MVB ad IV 18  
cultivation of restraint  
nirlekha-bhāvanā, bsraḥs-pahi-sgom-pa  
cultivation of sticking to it  
ślīṣṭa-bhāvanā, ḡdre-bahi-sgom-pa  
MVB ad IV 18  
cultivation that awakens  
vyutpatti-bhāvanā, byaṅ-bar-bya-baḥi-sgom-pa  
MVB ad IV 18  

D  

decaying  
bhaṅga, ḡjig-pa  
MVB ad III 7b-8a  
deceitfulness  
māyā, sgyu  
PSP, 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 69; TK 12  
decrepitude  
jaraṃ, rga-ba  
PSP 4, p 70; definition, p 71; MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b.  
defect  
ḥiṇatā, ḱams-pa  
MVB II 11, ad II 11  
defective citta  
ḥiṇa-citta, chuṅ-ṅuḥi-sems, dman-pahi-sems  
MVB V 12, ad V 12.  
deficiency
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vaikalya, ma-tshañ-ba
KSP 31; MVB ad II 11.
deliberate intention
abhisandhi, bsam-pa
MVB V 12, ad V 12.
deliberation according to words
yathā-ruta-vicāraṇa, sgra-ji-bzin-du-dpyod-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a
delight
ruci, ḷdod-pa
MVB IV, 17, ad IV 18
delimited
paricchinnā, yoṅs-su-chad-pa
KSP 37
deliverances
vimokṣa, rnam-par-thar-pa
KSP 29
demonstrandum
sādhyā, bsgrub-par-by-a-ba
VV 2, 3, 5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 23
demonstration
siddhi, sgrub-pa
VV 2, VK 22a; MVB I 12, ad I 20 (sādhanā)
demonstrated
siddha, grub-pa
VK 3a, ad 3b, ad 4a,b,c, ad 15, ad 20b; MVB I 4, I 7a, ad I 7b, ad I 22c
VV 6, 7, 8, 15, 16, 18, KSP 50 (sādhiṭa)
demonstrator
sādhaka, grub-byed
VV 5, 8
demonstrable
sādhyā, bsgrub-par-by-a-ba
VV 2, 3
denial
apavāda, skur-ba-ḥdebs-pa
VK, ad 10c.; MVB ad I 4b, ad I 20, ad II 2-3a, III 4, ad III 4, III 18b, ad III 18b, V 23, ad V 23-26.
denotation
adhivacana, tshig-brla-drags
PSP 4, p 71

dependent
anubaddha?, rjes-su-ḥbraṅ-ba
KSP 14

dependent origination
pratityasamutpāda, rten-ciṅ-ḥbrel-bar-ḥbyun-ba
MVB ad I 11b, ad II 14-16, ad III 1-2, ad III 18a, ad III 18b.

dependent upon
āśritya, brten-nas, rten-nas
TK 5; MVB I 6 (samāśrita), ad I 6 (niśritya)
KSP 2, 21(apeksya, bltos-nas), 23, 25, 27, 29, 30.

depth
gāmbhirya, zab-pa
VK ad 21b.

descending
avatāra, žugs-pa
MVB IV 13-14, ad VI 13-14

descent
avatāraṇa, ḥdzun-pa
MVB II 12, ad II 12-13
avatāra, ḥdzun
MVB V, 6; ad IV 13-14 (“descending”)

designation
prajñapti, gdags-pa, btags-pa
PSP 4, p 70; MVB III 10b, III 22b, ad III 22b, ad V 23-26,
ad V 27-28a

designated (it is designated)
vyavahriyate, tha-sñad-bya-ba
VV 9

desirable
iṣṭa, ḥdod
VK ad 18a

desire
kāma, ḥdod-pa
PSP 4, p 67, 68; MVB ad I 10-1la

desire to harm
vihimsā, rnam-par-ḥtse-ba
PSP 4, p 67, definition, p 69; TK 13

desirelessness
anarthitva, mi-ḥdod-pa
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* MVB, ad V 3
  - destroyed, destruction
    - vināṣṭa, vināśana, ḥjig-pa
  - KSP 8, 15, 16-17; MVB ad V 23-26.

* determination
  - vyavasthāna, rnam-par-hjog-pa, rnam-par-gzag-pa
  - MVB ad IV 8a, ad IV 9a, ad I 22c, ad V 22, V 27b-28a, ad
  - idem.
  - vyavasthāpana, rnam-par-bzag-pa
  - VK, ad 10c

* determine
  - vyavasthāp, rnam-par-bzag-pa

* PSP
  - determined
    - vyavasthāpyate, rnam-par-gza-pa-or bzag-pa
    - MVB ad IV 1, ad IV 4, ad IV 5b; KSP 16-17, 37; VK, ad 1
    - parighīta, yoṅs-su-gzuṅ-ba
    - KSP 14

* develop
  - pravartate, vartate, sampravartate, ḥbyuṅ-ba
  - TK 1, 14; MVB ad I 11b, ad III 4, IV, 2m, ad IV 2, ad V 6.

* development
  - pravṛtti, ḥgro-ba
  - PSP 5, p 72; MVB ad III 13b, III 14a, ad III 14a, ad
  - III 18b, V 3, ad V 3, V 11
  - vṛtti, hiug
  - VK, 15, ad 15; MVB, V 6.

* de-volvement
  - vyāvṛti ldog
  - TK 5

* Dharma-body
  - dharma-kāya, chos-kyi-sku
  - TK 30, MVB ad IV 13-14.

* dialectician
  - tārkika, rtog-ge-ba
  - KSP 29, MVB ad III 12b

* dialectics
  - tarka, rtog-ge
  - VK, ad 22a; MVB, ad V 31.

* difference
prthaktva, tha-dad-pa
MVB, ad V 23-26
viśeṣa, khyad-par
KSP 40
difference in the order of occurrence
krama-bheda, dbye-bahi-go-rim (V) rim-pahi-rañ-bžin-rañ-bžin (N)
TSN 22
different, nānā, tha-dad-pa
KSP 38, 39
different development of the three kinds of knowledge
jñānatrayānuvṛtti, ye-śes-gsum-gahi-rjes-hbrañ (V) ye-śes-gsum-la-rjes-hjug (N)
differentiation
bheda, dbye-ba
MVB III 1-2, ad III 1-2(prabheda)
differentiate
viśiṣyati, khyad-par-du-mdzad
KSP 25
diffusion
vigamana rnam-par-hgro-ba
PSP, 4, p 70.
direct preception
pratyakṣa, mñon-sum
VV 9, 16; VK ad 15, 16a, 16b, ad 16b
direction
pradeśa, phyogs
KSP 4; VK, ad 12a (dik)
direction (intentional)
abhimukhikarana, mñon-par-byed-pa
MVB ad I 10-11a
directional dimension
dig-bhāga, phyogs-cha
VK 14a, ad 14a, ad 14b
directly antecedent condition
samanantara-pratyaya, de-ma-thag-pahi-ryken
KSP 22, note 36, 37.
disagreeable
pratikūla, mi-mthun-pa
MVB ad II 2a
disappearance
   apagama, vigama, Ḥbraḷ-ba
   MVB ad V 23-26
   TSN 33, 34 (nub-par-ḥgyur(V), mi-dmigs pa (N))
disappeared
   apagata, log-pa
   KSP 18
discernible
   bhedya, phyed-pa
   KSP 5
discerning
   dhira, dhimān, blo-ldan, blo-daṅ-ldan-pa
   TSN 1, 38
discernment
   pravicaya, rab-tu-rnam-par-ḥbyed-pa prajñā, prajñānana,
   ̄ses-rab
   PSP 3, p 70
   PSP, 4, p 67; MVB ad IV 8b (vicaya in MS, but Tib and
   Tikā pra-v.)
discontinuous, discontinuity
   viccheda, vicchinna, chad-pa
   PSP 4, p 69; 4, p 71; VK ad 19
discourse of manas
   manojalpa, yid-kyis-brjod-pa
   PSP 4, p 70
discriminate
   vik Clayton, rnam-par-rtog
   TK 17, 20; MVB ad V 22
discrimination
   vikalpa, rnam-par-rtog-pa
   PSP 5, p 75; KSP 42; VK ad 17c, ad 21b; TK 17, 18,
   20, 21
   MVB ad I 1, ad I 22c, III 13, ad III 13, III 16b, ad III 16b,
   III 22 ad III 22, ad V 3, ad V 16, V 18 b-c, ad V 18b-c,
   ad V 22, V 25, ad V 23-26, ad V 31
   TSN 30 ("discriminating")
discursive thought
   vicāra, dpyod-pa
   PSP, 4, p 66; 4, p 70 (definition), note 14
disjunction
visāmyoga, bral-bar-bya-ba

*MVB* IV 18, ad IV 18, V 14 (viyoga, ma-ḥbre l)
dispensing with

?, șnŏn-du-btañ-ba

*Dissipate*

vyavakṛ, ḫdre-ba

*MVB* ad IV 7a
distinct

prthak, so-so

*KSP* 50
distinct (practise)

viśiṣṭa(-pratipatti), khyad-par(-can)-gyi-sgrub-pa

*MVB* V 2a, ad V 2a, ad V 23-26, V 27a, ad V 27a, ad V 31.
distinctive

viśiṣṭa, khyad-par-du-ḥbags-pa

*MVB* ad IV 18
distinctive situation

viśiṣṭāvasthā, khyad-par (gnas-skabs*)

*MVB* IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14
distinction

viśiṣṭatā, khyad-par-du-ḥphags-pa

*MVB*, IV 12b.
distinction

viśeṣa, khyad-par

*MVB* IV 18, ad IV 18
distinctiveness,

viśeṣa, bye-brag

*MVB* V 10a, ad V 10a, ad V 10b
distinguishing

pariccheda, yoṅs-su-bcad-pa, yoṅs-su-gcod-pa

*PSP* 4, p 67; *VK* ad 16b; *MVB* I 9, ad I 9, I 10, ad I 10, III 17a, ad III 17a, III 18, ad III 18, ad IV 9a, IV 9b-10a
distracted

vikṣipta, rnam-par-gYens-pa

*KSP* 49, 29
distractedness

vikṣepa, rnam-par-gYen-ba
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 70; TK 14; MVB ad V 11, ad V 12, ad V 31.

distress
āsrava, zag-pa
KSP 16-17, 34

disturbance
calana, gYo-ba
KSP 11

division
bheda, tha-dad-pa
MVB ad I 7, ad I 8, I 12, ad I 15, ad I 16a, ad I 16c, ad I 20, ad I 22, II 14-16, ad II 14-16 (prabheda also)
VK 14a, ad 14a, ad 15

divisions into black and white fixed alternatives
krṣṇa-sukla-pakṣa-bheda, nag-po-daṅ dkar-poḥi phyogs-kyi bye-brag
MVB ad V 23-26.

do not allow to arise
anābhībhava, zil-gyis-mi-gnon-pa
MVB ad V 6.

doer
kartṛ, byed-pa
PSP, p 74, MVB III 15-16a, ad III 15-16a (kartṛtvā, “doer-ness”)

does not admit
anupagama, khras-mi-len
MVB ad V 23-26

does not speak of them
anudāhāra, mi-brjod
MVB ad V 23-26.

door
dvāra, sgo
PSP, 5, p 73; MVB III 18a, ad III 18a

doubt
vicikitsā, the-tshom
PSP 4, p 66; definition 4, p 63. TK 12, MVB ad I 22a, ad II 2-3a

dread of blame
apairāpya, khrel-yod-pa
PSP 4, p 66, definition, 4, p 67; TK 11
dream
svapna, rmi-lam
VK ad 2, 3a, ad 3a, 4a, 16a, ad 17b, 17c, ad 17c, ad 18a, 18b, ad 19
duality, dual
dvaya, gñis
VK, ad 10a; TK 19, 20; MVB I 1, ad I 1, ad I 2, I 5, I 13a, ad I 13a, III 9a, V 15b-18a, ad V 15, V 21, ad V 23-26
TSN 4, 14, 15, 18, 19, 24, 29, 30, 33, 37.
duality-and-unity
dvayaikatva, gñis dān gcig (V) gñis gcig (N)
TSN 10, 14, 15, 16
due to
dvāreṇa, sgo-nas
KSP 8c, 32.
dying
marana, ḥchi-ba
VK ad 18b, 19, ad 19, ad 20a, ad 20b; MVB ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b
dyeing process
rañjanakāraṇa, tshos-byed
KSP 7, 8, 10

each affecting the other
parasparatāḥ, gcig-la gcig-gi dbaṅ-gis
VK, ad 18a
each individually
pratyātman, so-sor-raṅ-gis
MVB, ad V 27b-28a
ear
śrōtra, rna-ba
PSP I, p 65; 5, p 72
earth-element
prthvi-dhātu, sahi khams
PSP 1, p 65; MVB ad III 12a
effect
phala, ḥbras-bu
KSP 15, 16-17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 32, 37, 38, 40
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VK, ad 7
MVB III 18b, ad III 18b, III 20b, ad III 20b, IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14
efficacy
   kriyā, byed-ba, bya-ba
   PSP 3, p 69; KSP 15, 16-17
effort
   āyatya, āyāsa, ārāmbha, vyāyāma, rtsol-ba, rtsom-pa.
   KSP 50; VK ad 18a; MVB I 21, ad I 21, ad IV 4, ad IV 5a
elevated cultivation
   utkṛṣṭa-bhāvanā, mchog-gi sgom-pa
   MVB, ad IV 18
emancipation
   niryāṇa, īṇes-par-ḥdyuṅ-ba
   MVB III 22a, ad III 22a, ad III 22b, IV 8b, ad IV 8b, V 31
embrace
   parigraha, yoṅs-su-ḥdzin-pa
   MVB, ad V 6
emergence from meditation
   1 vyutthāna, ldaṅs-pa
   KSP 19, 28, 32; MVB V 12, ad V 12.
eminence
   utkṛṣṭatā, mchog
   MVB, ad V 3
empassioned
   ārāgaṇa, māṇes-par-byed
   MVB, ad V 6
emptiness
   śūnyatā, stoṅ-pa-ṇīḍ
   MVB I 1, ad I 1, ad I 11, I 12, I 13a, ad I 13a, ad I 13b, ad I 13c, I 14, ad I 15, ad I 16c, I 17, ad I 17, ad I 18c, ad I 18d, ad I 19b, I 20, ad I 20, ad I 21, ad I 22c, III 7a, ad III 7a, ad V 23-26.
emptiness of all events
   sarva-dharma-śūnyatā, chos thams-cad stoṅ-pa-ṇīḍ
   MVB, ad I 16c
emptiness of characteristics
   lakṣaṇa-śūnyatā, (raṅ-gi)-mtshan-ṇīḍ-stoṅ-pa-ṇīḍ
   MVB, ad I 16c
emptiness of emptiness
śūnyatā-śūnyatā, stōṅ-pa-ñid-stoṅ-pa-ñid

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 17

emptiness of inferior and superior

_anavarāgra-śūnyatā, thog-ma daṅ tha-ma med-pa stōṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 18c

emptiness of own-being

_svabhāva-śūnyatā, īo-be-ñid-kyis stōṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad III 7b-8a

emptiness of the compounded

_sāṁskṛta-śūnyatā, ḥ dus-byas-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c

emptiness of the external

_bahirādha-śūnyatā, phyi-stoṅ-pa-ñ_

_MVB_ ad I 16c

emptiness of the internal

_adhyātma-śūnyatā, naṅ-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c

emptiness of the internal and external

_adhyātma-bahirādha-śūnyatā, phyi-naṅ-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 17

emptiness of Nature

_prakṛti-śūnyatā, raṅ-bžin-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c

emptiness of non-being

_abhāva-śūnyatā, dṇos-po-med-pa-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 20, ad III 1 7b-8a

emptiness of non-rejection

_anavakāra-śūnyatā, dor-ba-med-pa-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 18d

emptiness of the own-being of non-being

_abhāva-svabhāva-śūnyatā, dṇos-po-med-paḥi-ño-bo-ñid-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 20

emptiness of the uncompounded

_asāṁskṛta-śūnyatā, ḥ dus-ma-byas-stoṅ-pa-ñid_

_MVB_ ad I 16c

emptiness of ultimate truth

 Paramārtha-śūnyatā, dam-paḥi-don-stoṅ-pa-ñid

_MVB_ ad I 16c, ad I 17
empty
śūnya, stoṅ-pa
PSP 5, p 75; VK ad 15, 20a, ad 20a; MVB ad I 1, I 2, ad I 2, ad I 17, ad III 4, ad V 23-26.

encompassment
parigṛhitatva, yoṅs-su-bzuṅ-ba
MVB, ad V 3

encompassing quality
parigraha, yoṅs-(su)gzun(-ba)
MVB, V 3, ad V 3, see MVB Introduction, p 312

endowed with
anvita, samanvāgata, ldan-pa
PSP 4, p 66; KSP 24, 26; TK 3; MVB ad IV 13-14

energy
śakti, nus-pa

enjoyment
(saṁ-)bhoga, loṅs(-pa)-spyod(-pa)
MVB II 13, ad II 12-13, ad IV 13-14(enjoyment-body), V 6, ad V 6.

enlightenment
bodhi, byaṅ-chub
MVB II 9, ad II 10a, ad II 10b, ad II 14-16, ad II 17, ad IV 1, ad IV 8b, ad IV 13-14, ad V 3, ad V 6, ad V 29-30, V end verse.

enlightenment-citta
bodhi-citta, byaṅ-chab-kyi sems
MVB, Introduction, pp 307-308: ad II 10a, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 18, ad V 29-30

enlightenment-transformation
bodhi-paṇḍamaṇaḥ, byaṅ-chub-tu-yoṅs-su-bsṅos-pa
(see also “transformation undergone with great enlightenment”)
MVB ad II 12-13

enlightenment which has no higher
anuttarā bodhi, byaṅ-chub-bla-med(N) bla-med-paḥi-byaṅ-chub (V)
TSN 38

entering into, entry into, entered into, etc
praveśa, praviṣṭa, praviṣāti, etc; hjur-pa-zugs-pa
enthusiasm
abhyutsāha, miñon-par-spro-ba

entity
dravya, rdzas

entity lasting through time
nityatva, rtag-pa

envy
irṣyā, phra-dog

equal
tulya, sama, mñam-pa

equanimity
upeksā, btaṅ-sñoms

eternal
nitya, rtag

eternity
nityatva, rtag-pa-nid

ethics
śīla, tshul-hkhrims : see “good conduct towards others”.

even
śāta, phya-le-ba
evenness of citta
citta-samatā, sems-sīam-pa-ñīid

**PSP 4, p 67**

**event**
dharma, chos
VV 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15; KSP 2, 8, 11, 18, 19, 20, 37, 40
VK ad 8, ad 10b; TK 1, 23, 25
MVBI 20, ad I 20, ad II 14-16, III 4, ad III 4, ad IV 1, ad IV 6, ad IV 8b, ad IV 18, ad V 6, V 7, ad V 7, V 19, ad V 19, ad V 20, V 22, ad V 22, V 23, ad V 23-26, ad V 27b-28a (see also “selflessness of events”) event-associate
dharmin, chos-can
VV 2, 3, 4, 5
events associated with cittas
citta-sāmprayukta-dharma, sems-daṅ-mtshuṅs-par-lda-paḥi-chos
(equivalent term : caītasika-dharma : sems-les-byuñ-baḥi-chos)
PSP 4, p 66; cf. pp 67-70.
KSP 8, 23; TK 9; MVBI ad I 8a, ad I 8b, I 9, ad V 23-26.
events derived from the great material elements bhautika(-dharma), ḫbyuṅ-ba-las-gyur-ba(ḥi-chos)
PSP 1, p 65; KSP 43, 44.
events disassociated from cittas cittas-viprayukta-dharma sems-daṅ-lda-pa-ma-yin-paḥi-chos
PSP 4, p 66; KSP 18
events which serve to afflict sāṁkleśika-dharma, kun-nas-ṇon-moḥs-paḥi-chos
MVBI ad IV 1
events which serve to alleviate vaiyavādanika-dharma, rnam-par-byāṅ-baḥi-chos
MVBI ad IV 1
ever-increasing uttaroṭṭara, phyi-ma-phyi-ma
MVBI IV 18, ad IV 18
everything that can be subsumed ekapakṣa, phyogs-gcig
PSP 1, p 65, 5, p 72
evolvement
  parinata, gyur-ba
  MVB ad V 31
  pravṛtti, rab-tu-hjug (V), hjug (N)
  TSN 7
evolving consciousnesses
  pravṛtti-vijñāna, hjug-paḥi-rnam-par-śes-pa
  MVB ad I 9, ad III 22b; TSN 6, 9.
evolving with cognitions of “seen” and “seeing”
  dṛṣṭya-dṛg-vitti-vṛtti, bla-byas mthoṅ-byed rtog-pas hjug(V)
  mthoṅ mthoṅ-bya yan-lag-gños-hjug(N)
  TSN 9
exalted
  ārya, ḥphags-pa (see also “noble”)
  MVB I 15, ad I 15
examination
  pratyavekṣāṇa, rtog-pa
  PSP 5, p 70
  parikṣā, yoṅs-su-brtags-pa
  MVB ad IV 1
  KSP 11
examined
  anvikṣita brtags-pa,
  PSP 4, p 67: KSP 49
excellence
  atiriktatarā, śas-che-ba
  MVB ad V 27a
excess see “spurious argument based on excess”
excessive
  udrikta lhag-pa, lhag-ma
  MVB II 1, ad II 1, ad II 17
excitedness
  auddhatya, rgod-pa
  PSP 4, p 66, definition, p 69; TK 13; MVB IV 4, ad IV 4,
  ad IV 5b, ad IV 11a, V 12, ad V 12
excitement
  udvega, saṁvega, kun-tu-skoyo-ba, skoyo-ba
  MVB II 2a, ad II 2a
exemplification
  dṛṣṭānta, dpe
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VV 5; MVB ad III 22b, ad V 23-26 ("example")
exercise (efficacy)
   karoti, byed-pa
KSP 15, 16-17
exercises no resistance
   apratigha, thogs-pa-med
PSP 1, p 66
exercise resistance
   sapratigha, thogs-pa-dan-bcas-pa
PSP, p 74
exhausted
   kṣīna
TK 19
exist
   asti, yod
   KSP 15, 24; TK 17; MVB ad III 7b-8a, ad V 16; TSN 12, 13, 25
existence
   astitva, satva, yod-pa
   KSP 16-17(yod-pa-ñid); VK ad 10c, ad 15; MVB I 2,
   ad I 2, ad V 15, ad V 16, ad V 17
existing, existent
   sat, yod-pa
   VK ad 18b; MVB ad I 1, ad I 2, ad I 11, I 20, ad I 20,
   III 3, ad III 3, ad V 15, ad V 22; TSN 11
existing-and-not-existing
   sad-asattva, yod dañ med (V), yod-med (N)
TSN 10, 11, 12, 13
experience, experiencing, experienced
   anubhū, anubhava, upabhoga, myoñ-ba, ſe-bar-spyod-pa
   PSP 2, p 66; KSP 40; VK ad 16b, ad 17b
   MVB ad I 9, I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b, III 18a, ad III
   18a, III 20a, ad III 20a, V 12, ad V 12
relates to experience aupabhogika, ſe-bar-sphod-pa-can
   MVB I 9, ad I 9
expericer
   bhoktr, za-ba
   MVB ad I 17, ad III 15-16a
experiences again
   pratyanubhavati, myoñ-ba
   MVB ad V 6
experts in matters of reasoning
yuktārthapancita, rigs-pahi-don-la mkhas-pa
MVB ad III 12b
explained, explanation
prakāśana, prakāśita rab-tu-bstan
VV 14; KSP 15 (bstan)
explaining
prakāśana, ḥchad-pa
MVB V 9
explicitly
spaṣṭena, lhaṅs-por
KSP 37
exploration
mīmāṁsā, dpyod-pa
MVB ad II 11
express
vācayati, brjod-par-byed-pa
KSP 48
extensiveness
vistīrṇatva, rgya-che-ba
MVB ad I 17
prātanatā, rab-rgyas
MVB V 27b-28a, ad V 27b-28a
external
bahirdhā, phyi-rol
PSP 5, p 74-75; KSP 2, verse; MVB ad I 17, ad III 18a,
ad V 11, 12
external condition
bāhyapratyaya phyi-rol-gyi rkyen
KSP 8c, 10
extinction
kṣaya, zad
MVB I 4, II 17, ad II 17
extraordinary
adbhuta, rmad,
KSP 8c.
extreme
anta, mthaḥ
MVB ad I 20 (tha-ma), ad V 2, V 23-26, ad V 23-26, ad V 31
V 2
extremely great forbearance
  adhimātrā ksānti, bzod-pa-cher-gyur-pa
  *MVB* ad V 3

**eye**
  caksus, mig
  *PSP* 1, p 65; 5, p 72, p 73; *KSP* 11, 50. *VK* ad 9, ad 14c, ad 15; *MVB* ad II 10a

**factors conducive to liberation**
  mokṣa-bhāgiya, thar-pahi cha-dañ-mthun-pa
  *MVB* ad II 11, IV 6, ad IV 6, ad IV 7

**factors conducive to penetration**
  nirvedha-bhāgiya, ņes(-par-ḥbyed-(pahi)-cha-(dañ) mthun-pa
  *MVB* Introduction, pp 309-310, ad IV 7b, IV 8a

**faculty**
  indriya, dbañ-po
  *KSP* 43; *VK* ad 17c.; *MVB* ad I 3, ad II 11, ad III 1-2, ad III 19, ad III 20a, ad IV 5b, ad IV 6, ad IV 7a,b, IV 8a, ad IV 8a, ad V 23-26

**fainting**
  mūrchana
  *TK* 16

**faith**
  śraddhā, dad-pa
  *PSP* 4, p 66, definition, p 67; *TK* 11; *MVB* ad IV 4, ad IV 5a and b.

**false appearance**
  vitattha-pratibhāsa, logs-par-snañ-ba
  *MVB* ad I 3

**false cognition**
  mithyā-jñāna, ḥkhrul-pahi śes-pa
  *VV* 9

**false pride**
  mithyā-māna, log-laḥi-na-rgyal
  *PSP* 4, p 67, p 68

**false views**
  mithyā-dṛṣṭi, log-par-lta-ba
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PSP 4, p 68, 69

familiarity

samstava, ḫḍris-pa

MVB V 14, ad V 13-14

fault

avyadya, kha-na-ma-thob

PSP 4, p 69

favorable

anukūla rjes-sn-mthun-pa

MVB ad II 12-13, IV 11b-12a, ad IV 11b-12a, ad IV 17, ad V 6

favorability, favoring, being favorable

anukūlya, rjes-su-mthun-pa

MVB IV 18, ad IV 18, ad V 26

anugraha, rjes-su-ḥdzin-byed

MVB V 6, V 10, ad V 10

favors

anugṛhnāti, rjes-su-ḥdzin

MVB ad V 6

fear

bhaya, hjig-pa

PSP 4, p 69; MVB ad IV 1, ad V 23-26

trāsa, skrag-pa

MVB ad I 22c, ad V 22, ad V 31 ("afraid")

fearlessness, lack of fear, not afraid

atrāsa, mi skrag-pa

MVB II 9, ad II 10a, V 12-15a, ad V 22, ad V 31

feeling again

punar-vedanā, yāñ tshor-ba

MVB ad III 21

feelings

vedanā, tshor-ba

PSP 1, p 65; defined 2; 4, p 66; KSP 25, 26, 27; TK 3, 4, 9

MVB ad I 8b, ad I 10-11a, ad III 16b, ad III 20a, ad III 21, ad IV 1

felt

vedita, tshor

MVB ad III 18a

female organ
strīndriya, moḥi dbaṅ-po
MVb, ad III 20a
fetter

saṃyojana, kun-tu-sbyor-ba
MVb II 1b, ad II 1b, ad II 2a, ad II 2-3a
field, i.e. Buddha-field

kṣetra, žiṅ
MVb ad V 29-30
filling up

pūraṇa, rdzogs-byed
MVb I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a
fire-element

tejo-dhātu, meṅ kham
PSP I, p 65; MVb ad III 12a
firm confidence

saṃpratyaya, yid-ches-pa
MVb ad IV 5a
firm conviction

abhisaṃpratyaya, mिन-par-yid-ches-pa
PSP 4, p 67
fixed intent

abhiniṃśa, mिन-par-žen-pa
PSP 4, p 68
flashing appearances

prātibhāsika, so-sor-snañ-ba(N); gžan-du-snañ-ba(V)
TSN 8
flaw

doṣa, ņes
see VV; KSP 38, 23, 24, 41; PSP, p 93 (žes-pa)
MVb ad I 4b, ad II 2-3a, II 12, ad II 12-13, IV 3, ad IV 3,
IV 4, ad IV 4, ad IV 5a
avadya, kha-na-ma-tho-ba
KSP 4; VK ad 18b
mala, dri-ma
MVb ad I 16c, III 9a, ad I 16b, ad I 16b, ad III 7b-8a
(samala also)
flowing continuously

anubandham rjes-su-ḥbreṭ-ba
MVb IV 11b-12a
forbearance
ksānti, bzod-pa

*MVB* ad II 12-13, ad II 14-16, ad IV 8a, ad V 3, V 5, ad V 6
forbearance through realizing the non-arising of events
anupattika-dharma-ksānti mi-skye-baṭi-chos-la bzod-pa

*MVB* ad II 14-16

force

śakti, sāmarthya, nus-pa

*KSP* 16-17, 20, 21, 26, 40

formation-body

nirmāṇa-kāya, sprul-paḥi sku

*MVB* ad IV 13-14

forsaking

tyāga gtoṅ

*MVB* II 12

free from discriminations

avikālpa, nirvikālpa, rnam-par-mi-rtoṅ-pa, mi-rtoṅ-pa

*MVB* III 22b, ad III 22b, ad V 3

freedom

mokṣa, thar-pa

*MVB* ad I 4b, ad I 21; *TSN* 35(grol-ba V)

freedom from otherness in reality
tattvānayatvā-vinirmuktā, de-nid daṅ gžan-las rnam-par-grol-ba

*MVB* ad I 13c, ad I 22c

fruition

phala, ḥbras-bu

*MVB* ad I a, ad IV 13-14, 16, 17, 18; *III* 1-2, ad 1-2, ad 7b, ad V 9, ad V 22, ad V 31

fruition which flows from that

nisyanda-phala, rgyu mthun-paḥi ḥbras-bu

*MVB* ad IV 17

fruition which makes one a full person

puruṣa-kāra-phala, skyes-bu byed-paḥi ḥbras-bu

*MVB* ad IV 17

fulfilled

parinirvāṇa, yoṅs-su-grub-pa

*TK* 21; *MVB* I 5, ad I 5, ad III 3a, ad III 4, ad III 5, ad III 6, ad III 7a, ad III 7b-8a, ad III 9b-10a, ad III 10c, ad III 11a, ad III 11b, ad III 12c, ad III 13b, ad III 14b, ad V 22
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TSN 1, 3, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 28
fulfilling both one’s own and others, aims
sva-parârtha-prasiddhi, bdag gzhān don-nirab-grub-hgyur(V)
rañ dañ gzhān-gi don hjug (N)

TSN 38
full knowledge
parijñā, yons-su-ses
MVB III 9b-10a, ad III 9b-10a
full realization
samudâgama, yañ-dag-par-hgrub-pa
MVB V 1a, ad V 1a, ad V 27b-28a, V 29-30, ad V 29-30
full taking up of Saṁsāra
samâdâna, yañ-dag-par-hdzin-pa
MVB II 9, ad II 10a
fully relating
kathikatva, brjod-pa
MVB IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14
function
kriyā, bya-ba
VK, ad 2

G
gaseousness
laghu-samudirāṇatva, yañ-ziñ-g Yo-ba-nid
PSP 1, p 65
giving
dāna, byin-pa
MVB ad I 10-11a (“which gives”), ad II 12-13m, ad V 3, V 5,
ad V 6, V 9, ad V 9.
gliding
sāra, visāra, hjug-pa
MVB V 12, ad V 12
going forth
pragama,
rnam-par-rtog, rnam-par-khoñ-du-chud-pa (neither of these seems to be a translation of the Sanskrit)
MVB V 27b-28a, ad V 27b-28a
good conduct towards others
śila, tshul-ḥkhrims
grasping after self
   ātma-grāha, bdag-tu ḥdzin-pa
grasping for a doer
   kartā-grāha, kartṛ-grāha, byed-par ḥdzin-pa
PSP, p 74
grasping for an enjoyer
   bhoktā-grāha, bhoktṛ-grāha, za-bar ḥdzin-pa
PSP, p 74
grasping for one central entity
   ekāki-grāha, gcig-pur ḥdzin-pa
PSP, p 74
great elements
   mahā-bhūta, ḥbyun-ba-chen-po
PSP 1; KSP 2, 43, 44
Great Vehicle
   Mahā-yāna, Tḥeg-po chen-po
KSP 30; VK ad 1; MVB ad III 22, ad V 1, V 7, ad V 9, ad V 29
greed
   lobha chags-pa
PSP 4, p 66, p 67, p 68, p 70
Ground of all events
   dharma-dhātu, chos-kyi dbyiṅs
MVB I 14, ad I 15, II 14-16, ad II 14-16, IV 15, V 19, ad V 19, V 21, ad V 21, ad V 23-26, V 27b-28a ("Ground"), ad V 27b-28a.
TSN 37
guile
   śāṭhya, gYo
PSP, p 66, definition, p 69; TK 13
gustatory consciousness
   jihvä-vijnāna, lceši rnam-par-śes-pa
PSP 5, p 73, p 74

H

hardness
   karkaśatva, rtsu-ba-ñid
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PSP, p 66

having signs
naimittika, mtshan-pa-can

TSN 8

having the nature of always reflecting
mananātmaka

TK 5

heat
tāpana, tsha-ba

PSP, p 65; KSP 7

heaviness
gurutva, lei-ba-ñid

PSP, p 66

hell-state
naraka, rdmyal-ba

VK 4b, ad 4b, 5, ad 5

higher aim
agrārtha, mchog-gi don

MVB II 14-16, ad II 14-16

higher situation
uttarāvasthā, bla-na-gnas-skabs

MVB IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14

highest clarity
agra-suddhi, mchog-gi dag-pa

MVB ad II 2-3a

highest mundane events
laukikāgra-dharma, hjig-rten-paḥi chos-kyi mchog

MVB, ad IV 8a; described, Introduction, p 310.

highest practise
paramā (pratipatti), dam-pa(r)-(bsgrub-pa)

MVB V 2a, ad V 2a ("practise developed to the highest"), V 2b, ad V 2b.

hindrances to the bringing about of special qualities
vaiṣeṣikaguṇābhinirhāravibandha, yon-tan-khyad-par-can-myoṅ-par-bsgrub-paḥi-gegs-su-gyur-pa

MVB ad IV 11a

holding fast
samparigraha, kun-hdzin

MVB I 10-11a, ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b.

hostile
pratigha-vastu, khoṅ-khro-baḥi gzi

*MV*B ad II 2a
hostility
dveṣa, ze-sdani

*PSP* 4, p 68; p 69, p 70; *MV*B ad V 23-26

"How it appears"
yathā khyāti, ji-(ltar)snaṅ

*TSN* 2, 3, (ji-bzin-snaṅ-ba N), 4
humanity
māṇava, śes-bu

*MV*B ad V 23-26
hunger
bubhūksā, bkres-pa-ñid

*PSP*, p 66; *KSP* 23.
hypocrisy
mrakṣa, ḍchab-pa

*PSP*, p 66, definition, p 69; *TK* 12

idea
mati, blo

*KSP* 4
identity
samatā, ekatva, māṇam-pa-ñid, gcig-pa

*MVB* I 7b, ad II 14-16, V 23, ad V 23-26, ad I 13, ad III 15
identity of the objects
sādharmya, chos-mthun-pa

*VV* 11
ignorance
avidyā, ma-rig-pa

*PSP* 4, p 66, definition, p 68; *MV*B ad I 10-11a, ad I 11b, ad II 2-3a, ad II 14-16, ad III 18b, ad V 23-26

*KSP* 25
illogical
ayoga, ma ruṅ-ba

*VK* ad 4c, 4a
imageless realm
arūpya-dhātu, arūpyāvacāra, gzugs-med-paḥi-khams
PSP 5, p 74, note 12; KSP 34; MV B ad I 8a
immeasurable

aparimāṇa, dpag-tu-med
PSP 3, p 66; MV B ad IV, 18

immediately afterwards, immediately subsequent
antarīyaka, ma-thag-tu-hbyun-ba
PSP 5, p 73; KSP 7, 8, 11, 27, 28

impels

abhisamskaroti, mān-par-du-byed-pa
PSP 4, p 67

preraka (lit. “impelling”), hjug-byed
MV B I 9, ad I 9

imperishable

avipraṇāśa, chud-mi-za-ba
KSP 18

impermanence

anityatā, mi-rtag-pa-ñid
TK 22; MV B ad I 13b, ad III 4, ad III 7b-8a

impermanent

anitya, mi-rtag-pa
MV B ad I 16b, III 5, ad III 5, ad V 23-26

impression, latent impression, residual impression

vāsanā, bag-chags
PSP, Introduction, pp 61-62
KSP 28, 32, 40, 49 (cf. also 19, 20, 21)
VK 7, ad 7, ad 17c; TK 19; MV B ad I 10-11a; TSN 7

in a real way
tattvatas, rab-kho-na
MV B III, ad 13b

in all their aspects
sarva-prakāram, thams-cad-du
MV B ad IV 2

in brief
samāsatas, mdo-bsdu-na
MV B I 14, ad I 16c, ad IV 18

in brief only
abhisamasya, m dor-bsdus-na
MV B ad IV 13-14

in common parlance
laukika, hjig-rten-gyi
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*MVB*, ad V 3
in conciseness
samāsatas, mdor-bsdu-na
*MVB* IV 18
in every way
sarvathā, thams cad
*MVB* IV 1
in general
sāmānya, spyi
*KSP* 2
in its entirety
sarvathā, thams-cad-du
*VK* 22a
in many different ways
bahuvidha, rnam-pa-maṅ-po
*MVB* ad IV 13-14
in order
yathākramam, go-rims-bzin
*PSP* 5, p 74; *MVB* I 15, ad III 4, III 5, ad III 5, ad III 6b, ad IV 4, ad IV 5a ("as they are enumerated"), IV 17, ad IV 17, ad V 6; *TSN* 31.
in so many different ways
vividhaḥ, sna-tshogs-dag-ni
*TK* 1
in the manner as before
yathāpūrvam, śa-ma-bzin-du
*KSP* 8c
in the way that it appears
yathākhyānam, ji-ltar-snaṅ-bzin(V), ji-ltar-snaṅ-ba(N)
*TSN* 12
in their full extent
vyāsatas, rgyas-par-byā-ba
*MVB* ad IV 18
inactivity—see "sloth"
indication
upadeśa, Ṉe-bar-ston-pa
*VV* 4, 5
indistinct
sthūla, rtsiṅ-ba
*PSP* 4, p 70
indistinct (practise)
  aviśiṣṭatā(-pratipatti), khyad(-par)-med(-pa) (-sgrub-pa)
  *MVB* ad V 2a, V 2a, ad V 23-26, ad V 26b, V 27a, ad V 31
independence
  svaṭantratva, raṅdbaṅ
  *MVB* ad III 15-16a
independent
  svaṭantra, raṅdbaṅ-can
  *KSP* 40
indeterminate (ethically)
  avyākṛta, luṅ-du-ma-bstan-pa
  *PSP* 5, p 74; *KSP* 14, 29
inference
  anumāna, rjes-su-dpag-pa
  *VV* 3, 9, 10
inferred, is inferred, can be inferred
  anumiyate, rjes-su-dpag-par-byab-a
  *VV* 10; *KSP* 37
inferior
  hina, bri
  *MVB* II 14-16, ad II 14-16,
inflation of citta
  cittonnatatva, sems-kheṅ-pa
  *PSP* 4, p 68
influence
  paribhāvayati, (yoṅs-su-)bgos-pa
  *KSP* 19, 20, 21, 22, 32, 38, 40
informs
  vijñāpayati, rnam-par-rig-byed
  *KSP* 11, 12
inherent nature
  dharmatā, chos-ṅid
  *PSP* 5, p 73
initial cause
  nidāna, gži
  *MVB* IV 9a, ad IV 9a, ad V 31
initial mental application
  vitarka, rtog-pa
  *PSP* 4, p 66, definition, p 70, note 14; *TK* 14
innate lack of duration
svānityatva, rañ-ñid-kyi mi-rtag-pa-ñid

KSP 8
inner shame

hṛt, ńo-tsha-śes-pa
PSP 4, p 66, definition, p 67; TK 11

inquiry

paryesa, kun-tu-ḥtshol-ba
PSP 4, p 70

insight

prajñā, śes-rab

PSP, 4, p 92, definition, p 93; TK 10; MVB II 9, ad II 9 (both dhīmatva, blo-dan-ldan-pa), II 4-8, ad II 10a, ad II 12-13, cf. ad IV 6, V 5, ad V 6, ad V 7, ad IV 10b ad V 23-26.

instructions

avavāda, gdamš-ṅag
MVB IV 4

insufficient strength

aniyama, mi-ñes-pa-ñid
VV 14 etc.

intellect

buddhi, blo
MVB ad III 12a; TSN 35

intended

cetayita, ched-du-bsams-pa
KSP 47

abhipreta, dgoṅs-pa

VK, ad 1

intensifying

atimātrakāra, ches
KSP 8

intensifying to a great degree

pratyatimātrakāra, ches-śin-tu
KSP 8

intensely great

adhimātra, cher-gyur-pa

MVB ad V 3

intention

abhiprāya, dgoṅs-pa
KSP 37, 47; VK 8, ad 8, ad 9, ad 10c
äśaya, bsam-pa

KSP 2

intentness

abhiniveśa, mñon-par-zen-pa

MVB ad III 6b, ad III 8c

interdependence

pāratantra, gžan-(gyi-)dbaṅ-ñid

MVB III 19, ad III 19

interdependent

paratantra, gžan-(gyi-)dhaṅ

TK 21, 22; MVB I 5, ad I 5, ad III 3a, ad III 3b, ad III 4, ad III 5, ad III 6, ad III 7a, ad III 7b-8a, cf. ad III 8b, ad III 9b-10a, cf. ad III 10b, ad III 13a, ad III 14a, ad V 22; TSN 1, 2, 12, 15, 17, 20, 21, 24, 28

interference

vyavakīrana, ṭhres-pa

MVB ad II 11

internal

adhyātmika, naṅ

PSP 5, p 74; MVB ad I 17, ad III 18a, ad V 11, ad V 12

interrupted

chinna, chad-pa

KSP 21, 23

interval

kha, go-ḥbyed-pa

PSP 4, p 73

intimacy

paricaya, ḍris-par-byā-ba

MVB ad V 29-30

intuitively realizing

sāksātkti, mñon-sum-(du-)bya(-ba)

MVB III 9b-10a, ad III 9b-10a

invariable concomitance

avinābhāva, med-na-mi-ḥbyuṅ-ba

VV 4, 5, 10, 16, 20

investigate

vicar, (rnam-par-)dpyad-pa; vyavacar, saṃpradār, nirdhr

VV 1; KSP 2, 11, 15; VV ad 14, ad 15

investigation

(pra)vicaya, rab-tu-rnam-par-ḥdyed-pa
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*MVB* IV 6, ad IV 6, ad IV 8b
pratyaveksā, so-sor-rtog-pa
*MVB* ad V 23-26
invisible
asanidarśana, bstan-du-med-pa

*PSP*, p 66, p 74
irreversible stage
avinvartaniya-bhūmi, phyir-mi-ldog-pahi sa
*MVB* ad V 29-30
is destroyed
naśyate, ḭiṣ-pa-byed
*KSP* 8, 11
is found
vidyate, yod-pa
*MVB* I 1, ad I 1
is not logical
na yujyate, rigs-pa-ma-ḥgyur-ba
*KSP* 29; *VK* ad 2, ad 4c, ad 5, 14a, ad 14a; *MVB* ad V 22
isn't really to be found
na vidyate, ma yod-pa
*TK* 20
is situated
avatīṣṭhati, gnas-pa
*KSP* 4; *TK* 26, 27
is observed
dṛṣyate, mthoṅ-ba
*VV* 10, 20

Jains

*Tirthika*, Mu-stegs-su-stegs-can
*MVB* V 23, ad V 23
judgment
prajñānana, śes-rab
*PSP* 4, p 68-69
justification
hetu, gtan-tshigs
*VV* 4, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 23
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K

know
\[ jnä, jänäti, šes-pa \]
VK ad 10a, ad 20b

knowable
\[ jňeya, šes-bya \] (see also “obstruction to the knowable”, “thing to be known”, “to be known”)
TSN 36

knowledge
\[ jnäna, ye-šes \]
VK 21a, ad 21a, ad 21b, ad 22b; TK 29;
MV B ad I 15, ad I 17, ad II 12-13, ad III 4, ad III 11, III 13b, ad III 13b, III 22a, ad III 22a, ad V 3, ad V 18b-c, ad V 19, ad V 20, ad V 21, ad V 22, ad V 23-26, ad V 27b-28a, V, ending verse.
VV 10

knowledge free from discriminations
\[ nirvikalpaka-jnäna, rnam-par-mi-rtog-pahi-ye-šes \]
MV B ad V 3, ad V 22, ad V 23-26

knowledge of everything that can be known in all its various aspects
\[ sarväkärasarvajñe ya jnäna, šes-bya-thams-cad-kyi-rnam-pa-thams-cad-la-mkhyen-pa \]
VK ad 22b.

known, completely known
\[ parijñe ta, yons(-su)-šes \]
MV B IV 2, ad IV 2

L

lack of an own-being
\[ asvabhävatä, ňo-bo-ñid-med-pa \]
MV B ad V 23-26

lack of arising
\[ anutpäda, ḷdyuñ-ba-med-pa \]
MV B ad V 23-26

lack of attachment
\[ visamyoga, bral-bar-bya-ba \]
MV B ad IV 12b
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lack of birth
ajāti, skye-ba-med-pa
MVB ad V 23-26

lack of calm
nirvyupāsama, rnam-par-ma-zi-ba
PSP 4, p 69

lack of compassion
akṛpatā, akārṇyā, śniṅ-rje-med-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

lack of complete use of sense-fields
anāyatana, skye-mched-min
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

lack of confidence
anadhimukti, ma-mos, mi-mos-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

lack of confusion
amoha, gti-mug-med-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 67;
MVB IV 1 (avimoha, mi-rmoṅs), ad IV 1 (asaṃmoha, rmoṅs-pa-med-pa), ad II 9, ad II 10a, ad V 22 (abhrānti, ḷkhrul-pa-med-pa)

lack of dealing with
asamudāhāra, no Tib.
MVB ad II 14-16

lack of detriment
ahinātā, ḷgrib-pa-med-pa
MVB ad V 22

lack of discrimination
avikalpanatā, rnam-par-mi-rtoṅ-pa-ñid
MVB ad V 22

lack of distractedness
avikṣiptatā, rnam-par-mi-gYeṅ-ba
MVB V 11, ad V 11, cf. ad V 12

lack of diversity
anānātva, tha-dad-pa-med-pa
MVB II 14-16, ad II 14-16

lack of division
abheda, tha-dad-pa-med-pa
MVB II 14-16, ad II 14-16

lack of dread of blame
anapatrāpya, khrel-med-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 69; TK 13
lack of engagement in meditation
samādhyaparikarmīta, samādha aparikarmīta,
tiṅ-ne-hdzin-yoṅs-su-sbyar-ba-ma-byas-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a
lack of excellence
aviśiṣṭatā, khyad-par-du-kphags-pa-med-pa-ñid
MVB ad V 22
lack of exhaustion
aparyādāna, yoṅs-su-gtugs-par-mi-hgyur-ba
MVB ad V 3
lack of faith
aśraddhā, ma-dad-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 69; TK 13; MVB ad II 2-3a,
ad II 4-8, ad II 10a, ad IV 7a
lack of familiarity
asaṁstava, ma-hḍris
MVB V 14
lack of fear
aṭṛāsitā, mi-dhaṅ-ba
MVB V 13, ad V 22
lack of greed
aloḥba, ma-chags-pa
PSP 4, p 66, definition, 4, p 67; KSP 27, 29; TK 11
lack of hostility
advesa, ži-sdañ-med-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 67
lack of a justification
ahetu, gtan-tshigs-med-pa
VV 11
lack of knowledge
ajñāna, mi-śes-pa
PSP, 4, p 68
lack of loss
asaṁmōṣa, brjed-par-mi-gyur
MVB IV 5b, ad IV 5b, IV 6, ad IV 6
lack of maturation of insight
prajñā 'vipākatva, prajñā'paripakvatā,
śes-rab-ma-smin, śes-rab-yoṅs-su-ma-smin-pa

MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

lack of means (to rouse oneself from inactivity)
aprayoga, sbyor-ba-med-pa

MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

lack of mental attention
amanasikāra, yid-la-mi-byed-pa

MVB II 4, ad II 10a

lack of motivating factors
asaṁskāra, anabhisaṁskāra ḥdu-byed-med, mñon-par-ḥdu-mi-byed

MVB IV 4, ad IV 4

lack of obstructions
anāvṛtī, anāvaraṇa, sgrip-pa-med (-pa)

MVB II 9, ad II 10a

lack of planting
aroṇa, mi-skyped-pa

MVB II 11, ad II 11

lack of pride
anunatti, kheṅs-pa-med-pa

MVB V 12b-15a, ad V 22

lack of recognition
asaṁprajanyā, śes-bţin-ma-yin-pa

PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 70; TK 14.

lack of repose
aśaṁa, ma-ţi, ōi-ma-byed

MVB V 10b, ad V 10b

lack of reverence for the good Dharma
saddharme gaurava, dam-(paht)-chos(-la)-ched-cher-mi-ḥdzin-pa

MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

lack of reversal
aviparyāsa, phyin-ci-ma-log-pa

MVB III 11, V, 11, ad V 11, V 18b, ad V 18 b-c, V 19, ad V 19, V 20, ad V 20, V 21, ad V 21, V 22, ad V 22, V 11-15a, V 14, V 15, ad V 15, V 16, ad V 16, V 17, ad V 17, ad V 31

lack of a self
anātmatā, bdag-med-pa-nid

MVB, ad III 4
lack of selfishness
   amātsarya, amatsaritva, ser-sna-med-pa
   MVB II 9, ad II 10a
lack of separation
   avisānyoga, ma-bral-ba
   MVB III 8c, ad III 8c
lack of shame
   āhirikya, ūo-tsha-med-pa
   PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 69; TK 13
lack of skill
   akauśala, mi mkhas
   MVB II 11, ad II 11
lack of transformation
   nirvikāra, hgyur-med
   MVB III 11b, ad III 11b
lack of trouble
   akṛcchratva, tshegs-med-pa
   MVB V 3, ad V 3
lack of trust
   apratyayitā, yid-mi-ches-pa
   PSP 4, p 69
lasting
   nitya, rtag-pa
   KSP 40; PSP 4, p 95
learner
   saiksa, slob-pa
   MVB ad IV 11b-12a, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 15, ad IV 18
length
   dirghatva, riñ-po
   KSP 2
liable to be connected with afflictions
   sāsrava, zag-pa-dañ-bcas-pa
   PSP 5, p 74; KSP, note 43; MVB ad IV 1
liberation
   mukti, grol-ba
   PSP 4, p 69; TK 30; MVB I 4b, II 17, ad II 17
liberated
   mukta, grol-ba
   MVB I 21, ad I 21, III 15-16a, ad III 15-16a
liberate
vimocayati, grol-ba  
*MVB* ad V 6

liberating

vimocana, grol-bar-byed, *rnam-par-grol-bar-byed-pa*  
*MVB* II 13, ad II 12-13, ad III 22b, V 6

life-course

*gati, ḥgro-ba*  
*KSP* 34, 46, 50, verse.

life-force

*jīvitendriya, srog-gi-dbañ-po*  
*PSP* 4, p 71; *KSP* 34; *VK* ad 19; *MVB* ad V 23-26  
(jīvasa, srog)

life-stream

*samṭāna, rgyud* (see also “series of moment-events”)  
*MVB* ad IV 12b

lightness

*laghutva, yañ-ba-ñid*  
*PSP* 1, p 66

limb

*aṅga, yan-lag*  
*MVB* IV 8b, ad IV 8b, ad IV 9a, IV 9b-10a, ad IV 9b-10a

limbs of enlightenment

*bodhyaṅga, byaṅ-chub-kyi-yan-lag*  
*MVB* ad II 11, ad III 19, ad IV 8a, IV 8b, ad IV 8b

limbs of the Path

*margāṅga, lam-gyi-yan-lag*  
*MVB* ad II 11, ad IV 9a, IV 9b-10a, ad IV 9b-10a

limited

*prādeśika, ńi-tshe-ba*  
*MVB* II 1, ad II 1, ad II 17

linguistic habits

*uccāraṇatā, brjod-pa*  
*MVB* ad V 13-14

liquidity

*snehatva, gśer-ba-nid*  
*PSP* 1, p 65

listening

*śruta, thos-pa*  
*MVB* V 7, ad V 7, ad V 8b

locus
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deśa, yul
KSP 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 46
VK ad 12a, 12b, ad 12b, ad 14b

logical, logically
yukta, yuktam, rigs-pa
KSP 4, 7, 8c, 21, 29; VK 2, ad 14, ad 15

logical fitness
yukti, rigs-pa
MVB I 22c

logical pervasion
vyāpti, khyab-pa
VV, Introduction, pp 42-43, 16

long
dirgha, riṅ-po
KSP 2, 3, 4, 5, 22.

longing
abhilāsa, ḡdod-pa
MVB ad IV 5a

longing for enjoyment
bhoga-sakti, spyod-la-chags-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10a

loss of mindfulness
muṣitasmṛtiṇa, brjed-ṇas-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 70; VK 19 ("loss of memory", ṣmṛti-lopa), TK 13.

love of self
āṭma-sneha, bdag-la-chags-pa
PSP 5, p 72; TK 6

loving kindness
maitri, byams-pa
PSP, 4, p 67; MVB, ad IV 8b

luminousness
prabhāsvaratā, ḡod-gsal-ba
MVB I 22b, ad V 22

M

magical creation
māyā, sgyu-ma
MVB V 15b-18a, ad V 17, ad V 22; TSN 27
magical show
  māyā, sgyu-ma
TSN 34

magician
  māyākāra, sgyu-ma-mkhan
MVB ad V 23-26

magnanimity
  audārya, rgya-che-ba
MVB V 3, ad V 3

maintained
  abhīṣṭa, mṉon-par-hdod-do
VV 2, 3

makes something stop
  sthāpayati, gnas-byed-pa
TK 27

male organ
  puruṣendriya, phoḥi dbaṅ-po
MVB ad III 20a

malice
  upanāha, khon-du-ḥdzin-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 69; TK 12.

maliciousness
  pradāsa, ḡtshig-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition 4, p 69; TK 12

manas
  yid
PSP 5, p 71-72; KSP 2, 23, 45, 47, 49, 50; VK ad 7; TK 5;
MVB ad I 3, ad III 23, ad V 18b-c, ad V 23-26.

manifest action
  vijñāpti(-karma), rnam-par-rig-byed(paḥi las)
PSP 1, p 65; KSP 2, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 49, note 3.

mastery
  adhigama, khoṅ-du-chud-pa
MVB ad V 27b-28a

material elements (see also “great elements”), bhūta, ḡbyṇu-ba
VK ad 5, 6, ad 6, ad 7

materiality
**ruṣpa, gzugs**  
PSP 1, 5; KSP 8, 28; MVB ad III 16, ad III 17a, ad V 23-26

**materiality derived from the great elements**  
ḥautaṭi-raṣpa, (ḥbyūṃ-ba-las-)ṛgyun-byas-paḥī-gzugs  
PSP 1, p 65; KSP 43, 44.

**maturation**  
viṃśa, rnam-smīn  
TSN 9, 8 (maturational vaṃśika); TK 1, 2.

**meaning**  
artha, don  
MVB ad II 13, ad V 8, ad V V 9, V 12 b-15 a, ad I 1, I 12, ad I 14; KSP 48

**meaningfulness**  
sāṛṭhaṭṭaṭva, don-yod-pa-nīd  
MVB ad V 13-14

**meaninglessness**  
nirarthaṭṭaṭva, don-med-pa-nīd  
MVB ad V 13-14

**means of cognition**  
pramaṇa, tshad-pa  
See VV 9, 16, 10; VK ad 15: MVB ad III 12 b

**means of evidence**  
linga, rtags  
VV 10

**meditating**  
bhāvanā, sgom-pa  
MVB ad II 11, ad V 7, ad V 8 a, V 9, ad V 9

**meditation**  
dhyāna, bsam-gtan  
MVB ad II 12-13, ad IV 112, V 5, ad V 6.

**meditational concentration**  
samādhi, tiṅ-ṅe-ḥdzin  
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 67; TK 10; MVB II 11, ad II 11, ad IV 3, ad IV 5 a, ad IV 8 b, ad IV 9a, ad V 12.

**meditational concentration on the treasury of the sky**  
gagaṇa-gaṇja-samādhi, nam-mkhaḥ-mdzod-kyi-tiṅ-ṅe-ḥdzin  
MVB ad V 3, note 57

**meditational object**
älambana, dmigs

MVB IV 5 b, ad IV 5 b, IV 6, ad IV 6, IV 12 b, ad IV 12 b
(also “vastu”, “gži”, II 11, ad II 11)

medium
dvāra, sgo
KSP 47

meeting
samnipāta, bdus-pa
KSP 26

meeting with
samṃukhibhāva
VK ad 17 c

memory
smṛti, dran-pa
VV9; PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 67; KSP 19, 40; VK ad 17b,
TK 10. MVB, ad IV 5 a, ad IV 5 b, ad IV 6, ad IV 7 b, ad
IV 8 b

mental action
manas-karma, yid-kyi-las
PSP 4, p 67
KSP 1, 2, 18, 42, 47

mental attention
manasikāra, yid-la-byed-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 67; KSP 29; TK 3;
MVB ad I 9, II 4, ad II 10 a, IV 12 b, ad IV 12 b, ad IV 18,
V 2, ad V 2, ad V 6, V 7 b-8 a, ad V 7 b-8 a, ad V 8 b, ad V
10b, ad V 11, V 12, ad V 12, V 15 b-18 a, ad V 16, ad V 20,
ad V 31

mental consciousness
mano-vijñāna, yid-gyi-rnam-par-śes-pa
PSP 5, p 73; VK ad 16b; TK 16;
KSP 23, 25, 26, 29, 32, 40

mental fogginess
stvāna, rmugs-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 69; TK 13

mentally cognizables
dharmāyatana, chos-kyi-skye-mched
PSP 5, p 72, p 73, p 74, p 75
KSP 14, 23, 25; MVB ad V 18 b-c.

metaphor
upacāra, ḍogs, btags-pa
KSP 23, 34; TK 1
method of non-apprehension
anupalambha-yoga, mi-dmigs-pahi tshul
MVB ad IV 12 b
middle path
madhyamā pratipad, dbu-mahi lam
MVB I 2, ad I 2, ad V 23-26, ad V 31 a, ad V 31 b
mirror-reality
āḍarśa-tattva, me-loṅ-lta-buṭi-de-kho-na
MVB ad III 22 b
mischievous exuberance
mada, rgags-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 69; TK 13
moment
kṣaṇa, skad-cig
KSP 10, 14, 19, 32
momentary
kṣaṇika, skad-cig-pa
KSP 8 (KST), VK ad 16 b
more palpable states causing suffering
dukkhaṇa, sdug-bsñal
MVB I 10-11 a, ad I 10-11 a
motivational impulse
abhisāṁskāra, mṅon-par-ḥdu-byed-pa
KSP 45
motivate
abhisāṁskaroti, mṅon-par-ḥdu-byed-pa
KSP 50
motivating dispositions, motivating factors
saṁskāra, ḍdu-byed
PSP 1, p 65; defined 4, pp 66-70;
KSP 24, 27, 37; MVB ad I 10-11 a, ad I 11 b, ad II 11 ad III 16 b, IV 3, ad IV 3, ad IV 5 b (abhisāṁskāra), ad V 23-26 (abhisāṁskāra)
motive
abhisandhi, dgoṅs-pa
MVB ad III 22 b
movement, motion
gati, ḡgro-ba
muddle-headedness
lina-cittatā, sems-ṣum-par(-gyur-pa)
*MVB* II 4-8, ad II 10 a

mundane-and-supermundane
laukika-lokottara
ḥjig-rten-pa daṅ ḥjig-rten-las-ḥdas-pa
*MVB* ad V 27 b-28 a

mundane complete clearing
laukikaviśuddhi, ḥjig-rten-paḥi-rnam-par-dag-pa
*MVB* ad III 20 a

mutually
mithas, phan-tshun
*VK* 18 a, ad 18 a

naming
nāma, miṅ
*MVB* III 13 a, ad III 13 a, ad III 22 a

name
nāma, miṅ
*MVB* ad V 13-14, V 18b-c, ad V 18 b-c, ad V 27 b-28 a

narrow
pratanu, chuṅ-ṅu
*MVB* ad II 17

nature
prakṛti, raṅ-bţin (see also “emptiness of nature”)
*MVB* ad I 19 a I 22 b, II 4-8, ad II 10a (“natural”), ad II 6, III 7a, ad III 7a, ad III 7 b-8 a, ad III 9 a, ad V 11, V 21, ad V 21, ad V 22, ad V 23-26, ad V 31; *KSP* 16-17

Nirvāṇa which has no basis
apratiṣṭhita-nirvāṇa, mi-gnas-paḥi mya-ṅan-las-ḥdas-pa
*MVB*, ad II 1, ad IV 12, ad IV 12 b

Nirvāṇa which has no remainder
nirupadhiśesa-nirvāṇa, phuṅ-po-lhag-ma-med-paḥi
mya-ṅan-las-ḥdas-pa
(meaning a Nirvāṇa freed from any remnant of the personality-aggregates), *MVB*, ad I 18, ad I 18 d

noble
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ārya, Ḫphags-pa

PSP

non-abandonment
aprāhāṇa, ma-spaṅs-pa
MVBJ ad V 20

non-abandonment of sentient beings
sattvāpariṣṭāga, sems-can-yöns-su-mi-gton-ba
MVBJ ad II 12

non-afflicted
akliṣṭā, ṇon-moṅs-pa-can-ma-yin (see also “unafflicted”)
MVBJ II 14-16, ad II 14-16

non-agitation
aniṇḍya, mi-γYo-ba
KSP 28

non-appearance
akhyāna, mi-snaṅ
TSN 32, 33

non-apprehension
anupalabdhi, nōpaladbhi, mi dmigs-pa
MVBJ I 6, ad I 6, I 7 a, I 7 b, ad I 7 b
TSN 31 (anupalabdha, dmigs-su-med-pa V), 32, 34, 36, 37

non-arising
notpatti, mi-skye, skye-be-med, Ḫbyun-ba-med
MVBJ II 4-8, ad II 10 a, III 9 a, ad III 9 a, ad V 23-26

non-attachment
apratiṣṭigha, mi-len-pa
PSP 4, p 67

non-being
abhāva, med-pa, ma-yin-pa, dḥos-pa-med-pa
KSP 49; VK, ad 17 b, 17 c, ad 17 c; TK 28
MVBJ I 3, ad I 3, I 4, ad I 4, I 5, ad I 5, I 13 a, ad I 13 a, I 13 b, ad I 13 b, I 20, ad I 20, III 7 a, ad III 7 a, ad III 7 b, 18 a, ad V 15 b-18 a, V 25, ad V 23-26
TSN 13, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 28

non-being of this or that
ataddbhāva, de-yi-dḥos-ma-yin, de-ma-yin-pa
MVBJ III 7 a, ad III 7 a, ad III 7 b-8 a

non-clarity
aśuddhi, ma-dag
MVB ad V 19, ad V 31
non-deficiency
avaikalya, ma-tshar-(ba-)med-(pa)
MVB V 29-30, ad V 29-30
non-denial
anapavāda, skur-pa-hdebs-pa-med-pa
MVB III 18 b, ad III 18 b
non-different
abhinna, gžan-ma-yin (V), dbyer-med, tha-mi-dad (N)
TSN 19,19, 20, 21
non-discontinuity
anuccheda, rgyun-mi-hchad-pa
VK ad 8
non-distractedness
avikṣepa, mi-gYeñ-ba
MVB V 29-30, ad V 29-30, ad V 31
non-duality
advayatva, gñis-po-med-pa(V), gñis-med-ñid (N)
TSN 4, 13, 16, 19
non-dual
advaya, gñis-med
TSN 26
non-eternity
anityatva, mi-rtag-pa-ñid
VV 2, 3, 4, 14, 16, cf. 18, cf. 23, 24
non-evolving
apravṛtti, mi-ḥjug
MVB V 18b-c
non-existence
nāstitva, asatva, med-pa, med-pa-ñid
VK ad 2, ad 15; KSP 15; MVB I 2, ad I 2, V 16, ad V 16, ad V 17, V 22; TSN 3, 14, 4, 20
non-existence as it appears
tathāvidyamānātā, de-ltar-ni-yod-pa-ma-yin
MVB V 15 b-19 a
non-existent
asat, med
VK 1, ad 3 c, ad 4 c; MVB ad I 3, ad I 5, ad I 6, ad I 11, III 3 b, ad III 3 b, III 5, ad III 5, ad III 7 a, ad V 22
TSN 4, 5, 18, 20, 21, 24, 29
non-forgetting
   avismarana, ma-brjed-pa
   PSP 4, p 67

non-gliding
   avisara, n.i-lop-pha
   MVB IV 6, ad IV 6, V 12b, ad V 17

non-grasping
   nisparigrahata, yoins-su-hdzin-pa-med-pa
   MVB II 14-16, ad II 14-16

non-harming
   ahiinsa, mi-tshe-ba
   PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 67-68; TK 11

non-informing
   avijnapaka, rnam-par-rig-par-mi-byed-pa
   KSP 12

non-meditative state without cognitions
   asamjnika, hdu-ses-med-pa
   PSP 4, p 71; KSP 21, 23

non-loss  see “lack of loss”

non-otherness
   anyanyatha, gzan-med, gzan-ma-yin-pa
   MVB I 15, ad I 15

non-reversal (see also “lack of reversal”, “unreversed”, “absence of reversals”)
   aviparyasa, phyin-ci-ma-log-pa
   MVB I 15, ad I 15, III 1-2, ad III 1-2, ad III 4, ad III 11

non-restraint
   asarinvara, sdom-pa-ma-yin-pa
   KSP 14

non-restriction
   anyama, mi-nes-par-hgyur-ba
   VK 2, ad 2, 3 b, ad 3 b, ad 3 c

non-returner
   anagamin, mi-ho-ba
   KSP 34

non-stable
   asthira, bṛtan-pa-ma-yin
   PSP 4, p 70

non-superimposition
   asamaroopa, sgro-hdugs-pa-med-pa
MVb III 18 b, ad III 18 b
non-utterance
    anukti, ma-brjod-pa
VV II, 12, 17
nose
    ghrāṇa, sna
PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 72
not-really
    atattvataḥ, kho-na-ma-yin
MVb III 3 b, ad III 3 b
not remaining tranquil
    apraśrabdhi, rgyun-mi-gcod-pa
MVb V 29-30, ad V 29-30
nothing whatever
    akiṁcana, ci-yaṁ-med-pa
KSP 28, 34

O

object-of-consciousness
    ālambana, dmigs-pa
KSP 2, 5, 11, 29, 28, 31, 36, 37, 47
TK 5, 28; MVb ad III 22 b, IV 2, ad IV 2, ad IV 18, ad V 22
object apprehended
    grāhya, guṇa-ba
VK ad 10 c, ad 21 b; MVb ad I 1, ad I 2, ad I 3, ad I 5, ad I 6, III 4, ad III 4, ad III 9 a, III 17 b, ad III 17 b, ad V 15, ad V 16, ad V 17, V 24, ad V 23-26
object (of sense or understanding)
    artha, don
VV 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 20
KSP 19
VK 1, 2, ad 2, ad 3 a, ad 3 c, ad 10 c, ad 12 b, ad 16 a, 16 b, ad 16 b, ad 17 a, ad 17 b, ad 17 c, ad 18 a, ad 18 b, 21 a, ad 21 a, ad 21 b
MVb I 3, ad I 3, ad I 5, ad I 6, ad I 7 a, ad I 7 b, I 8, ad I 8, III 11 a, ad III 11 a, ad III 16 b, ad III 18 a, ad III 23, V 12-15 a, V 15-18 a, ad V 15, ad V 17, 23-26
TSN 5, 14, 31, 35, 36
object-of-sense
viṣaya, yul

VV 9; PSP, p 65 and throughout; KSP 49;
VK ad 10 c, 11, ad 11, ad 14, ad 15, 16 a, ad 16 b, ad 17 b, ad 17 c; TK 2, 8; MVB ad III 13 a, V 12, ad V 12, ad V 31

object

codya, brgal-ba
MVB, ad V 22

observation

darśana, ltos-pa
VV 10; KSP 23 (mthon) MVB ad V 15

obsecution

adhyavāsana, lhag-par-žen-pa
MVB ad II 2-3 a

obstructed but indeterminate

nirvṛtāvyākṛta, bsgrigs-la-lun-du-bstan-pa
KSP, note 43; TK 6

obstruction

āvaraṇa, sgrib-pa
KSP, note 43; MVB I 12, ad I 12, ad I 10-11 a, II 1, ad II 1, II 1 b, ad II 1 b, ad II 2 a, ad II 2 b-3 a, II 3, ad II 3, ad II 4-8, II 9, ad II 9, II 10 a, ad II 10 a, II 10 b, ad II 10b, ad II 11, II 12, ad II 12-13, II 14-16 ("obstructing", āvṛti), ad II 14-16, II 17, ad II 17, ad III 8, ad IV 17, ad V 29-30, ad V 31

obstructions consisting simply of afflictions
kleśāvaraṇa, ŋon-moṃs-paṭi-sgrib-pa
MVB ad II 1, II 17, ad II 1 b, ad II 17, ad V 31

obstructions of the knowable
jneyāvaraṇa, ses-byahi-sgrib-pa
MVB ad II 1, II 17, ad II 17, ad III 12 a, ad V 31

occur in every citta

sarvatraga, kun-tu-ḥgro-ba
PSP 4, p 66; TK 9 (enumerated 3)

of good effect

anuśaṃsa, phan-yon
MVB IV 8 b, ad IV 8 b, IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14

offense

avadya, kha-na-ma-tho-ba
PSP 4, p 67, p 69; VK ad 18 b, ad 20a, 20 b, ad 20 b
olfactory consciousness
   ghṛaṇa-vijñāna, snaḥi-rnam-par-śes-pa
   PSP 5, p 73, p 74

one-pointedness
   ekāgratā, rce-gcig-ñid
   PSP 4, p 93

oneseness
   ekatva, gcig
   MVB III 15-16 a, ad III 15-16 a

one’s own realization
   svādhigama, raṅ-gi rdogs-pa
   MVB ad IV 9 b-10 a

origination (of suffering)
   samudaya, kun-ḥdyun-ba
   MVB ad III 7 b-8 a, ad III 8 c, ad III 21, ad IV 1

otherness of own-being
   svabhāvānyatva, ṇo-bo-ñid-gz'an-du-ḥgyur-ba
   MVB ad I 16 c

own-characteristic
   svalakṣaṇa, raṅ-gi-mtshan-ñid
   PSP 5, pp 73-74; KSP 15; MVB ad I 2, ad I 4b, III 7 b, ad III 7 b, V 18 b-c, ad V 18 b-c, V 18 d, ad V 31

own-being
   svabhāva, ṇo-bo-ñid, raṅ-bzin
   VK, ad 10 c; TK 20, 21, 23, 24; MVB ad I 4, ad I 5, III 3 a, III 3b, ad III 3b, ad III 4, ad III 5, ad III 6, ad III 12 a, ad III 12 c, ad III 13 a, ad III 13 b, ad III 15-16 a, IV 8 b, ad IV 8 b, IV 9 a, ad IV 9 a, ad V 22
   TSN 1, 3, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, 31

own-nature
   prakṛti or svarūpa? raṅ-bzin
   KSP 11

parallel positive example
   sapakṣa, mthun-paṭi-phyogs
   VV 5

pāramitā
Oha-rol(-tu)-phyin-pa

*MVB* II 10b, ad II 11, ad II 12-13, ad II 17, ad V 1 a, ad V 3, V 4, ad V 4, V 5, ad V 5, ad V 6, ad V 26 b, ad V 27 b-28 a, ad V 29-30.

**part**

Avayava, cha-sas

*KV* ad. 11, 13, ad 13

*KSP* 2(ainga, yan-lag), 3

**particular knowledges** (*pratisaṁvid, so-so-yang-dag-par-rig-pa*)

Which are: knowledge of dharma, knowledge of meanings, knowledge of language, and presence of mind

*MVB* ad II 12-14

**past**

Atita, ḍdas-pa

*KSP* 15, 16-17, 22; *MVB* ad III 17, ad III 20

**path**

Mārga, lam

*T.K.* 7; *MVB* II 2-3 a, ad II 2-3 a, ad II 10 a, ad III 9 a, III 9 b-10 a, ad III 9 b-10 a, ad III 11 a, ad III 21, ad IV 1, ad IV 8 b, IV 9 b-10 a, ad IV 10 b, ad IV 11 a, ad IV 16, ad IV 18, ad V 23-26, ad V 27 b-28 a, ad V 29-30, ad V 31.

**paths of action**

Karma-patha, las-kyi-lam

*KSP* 42, 46, 49

Path of Cultivation

Bhāvanāmārga, bsgom-paḥi-lam

*MVB*, Introduction, pp 314-318; ad II 10 a, ad II 11, ad IV 9 b-10 a, ad V 27 b-28 a

Path of (Initial) Application

Prayoga-mārga, sbyor-baḥi-lam

*MVB* ad IV 15, ad IV 18; Introduction, pp. 308-310

Path of Seeing

Darsana-mārga, mthon-baḥi-lam

*MVB*, Introduction, pp. 310-313; ad II, 10 a, ad II 11, ad IV 8 b, ad IV 18, ad V 27 b-28 a

**peace**

Śānti, ži-ba

*MVB* III 9 a, ad III 9 a

**perceived**
grhita, grhyate, ḥdzin-ba, bzuñ-ba, gzuñ-ba, zin-pa
KSP 5, 8; TSN 11

perception
vijñapti, rnam-par-rig-byed
VK ad 1, 1, 2, ad 3 c, ad 10 b, ad 10 c, ad 11, ad 15, 17 a, ad 17 a, ad 17 b, ad 17 c, 18 a, ad 18 b, 19, ad 19, ad 20 a, ad 20 b, ad 21 b, 22 a
TK 2, 3, 17, 25, 26, 27;
MVB I 3, ad I 3, ad I 6, ad II 10 a, ad III 13 b, III 14 c, IV 10 b, ad V 23-26

perish
vipraṇaśyate, chad-zur-hgyur
KSP 15

perpetuation
āvedha, ḥphen-pa
KSP 34

persistence
āyatatva, yun-riṅ
MVB V 3, ad V 3

personality
pudgala, gaṅ-zag (see also "selflessness of personality")
VK 10 a, ad 10 a; MVB I 20, ad I 20, III 4, ad III 4, ad III 6, IV 6 ("person"), ad IV 6 ("Person"), V 22 ("person"). ad V 22 ("person"), V 23, ad V 23-26

pervading
vyāpi, khyab-pa
KSP 3, 34
MVB II 1, ad II 1, ad II 17

pervasive power
vyāpana, khyab-pa
MVB ad IV 18

planting
ropana, ḥdebs-pa
MVB I 10-11 a, ad I 10-11 a

pleasant
svādu, žim-pa
PSP 1, p 65

pleasure
sukha, bde-ba
PSP 2, p 66 (definition); VK ad 5; TK 30 ("bliss")
possession
  pariśkāra, yo-byad
  MVB ad II 2-3 a
potency
  vaśitva, dbaṅ
  MVB II 9, ad II 10 a, II 14-16 (vaśitā), ad II 14-16
potency in absence of discriminations
  nirvikalpa-vaśitā, rnam-par-mi-rtog-la-dbaṅ-ba
  MVB ad II 14-16
potency in action
  karma-vaśitā, las-la-dbaṅ-ba
  MVB ad II 14-16
potency in knowledge
  jñāna-vaśitā, ye-śes-la-dbaṅ-ba
  MVB ad II 14-16
potency in total clearing of the Buddha-field
  kṣetra-pariśuddhi-vaśitā; zin-yoṅs-su-dag-pa-la-dbaṅ-ba
  MVB ad II 14-16
power
  vibhutva, dbaṅ-byed-pa
  MVB ad II 10 a, IV 11 a (vaibhutva), ad IV 11 a
  vittatva, dbyaṅ-kbyor
  MVB V 3, ad V 3
power
  bala, stobs
  MVB ad I 19 b, ad II 10 a, ad II 11, ad II 12-13, ad IV 6, ad IV 7 a, ad IV 17, V 5, ad V 6, ad IV 7 b, ad IV 8 a, IV 8 a, IV 11 a, ad IV 11 a, IV 17, ad IV 17
powerful
  balavat, stobs-daṅ-ldan-pa
  MVB ad IV 6
practise
  samudācāra, kun-tu-spyod-pa, kun-tu-khyuṅ-ba
  VK ad 18 a; MVB ad II 2-3, ad II 14-16, III 13, ad III 19, ad V 12
practise
  pratipatti, sgrub-pa
  MVB II 4-8, ad II 10 a, ad III 10 b, III 11 a, ad III 11 a, ad III 13 b, ad III 14 a, III 21 ("activity"), ad III 21, V 1 a, ad V 1 a, V 1b, V 2, ad V 2, V 3, ad V 3, ad V 4, ad V 23-25, V 26 b, ad V 26 b, ad V 29-30, ad V 31
vyāprti (lit: “Something which is to be fulfilled”),
byed-pa
MVB ad V 23-25
prāpti
thob-pa
PSP 4, p 70
precise
sūksma, žib-pa
PSP 4, p 70
preparation
sambhāra, tshogs
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10 a
preparatory cause
nimitta, rgyu
MVB III 21, ad III 21, III 22 b, ad 22 b, ad IV 11 a
present
pratyutpanna, da-ltar-ḥbyuṅ-ba
MVB ad III 20, ad IV 17, ad V 23-26
preserverence
pradhāra, rab-tu-ḥdzin-pa
MVB V 27 b-28 a, ad V 27 b-28 a, ad V 31 (ādhāra)
pride
māna, ņa-rgyal
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 68; TK 12
pride of thinking “I am”
asmi-māna, ṇaḥo-snām-pahi ņa-rgyal
PSP 4, p 68; MVB ad II 2-3 a, ad V 12
pride, greater
mahā-māna, che-bahi ņa-rgyal
PSP 4, p 68
pride of self
ātma-māna, bdag-tu ņa-rgyal
PSP 5, p 72; TK 6
pride of thinking deficiency
ūna-māna, chuṅ-zad snām-pahi ņa-rgyal
PSP 4, p 68
pride that is more than pride
mānātimāna, ņa-rgyal-las kyaṅ ņa-rgyal
PSP 4, p 68
profound
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gambhira, zab-pa (N), zab-mo (V)  
TSN 1

profundity  
gambhiratā, zab-ñid (N), zab-pa (V)  
TSN 10

progression  
samkrānti, ṛpho-ba  
KSP 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

projected  
āksipta, ṛphaṇs-pa  
PSP 4, p 71; KSP 14, 15, 16-17, 27, 28; MVB ad I 10-11 a

prosperity  
sampatti, phun-sum(-tshogs)  
MVB ad V 3

pseudo-justification  
hetu-sama, gtan-tshigs-ltar-snañ-ba  
VV 7, cf. Nyāya-kośa, p 1073

pseudo-justification through a direct apprehension (irrelevant to the inference)  
upalabdhi-sama, dmigs-pa-mtshuṇs-pa  
VV 12, 16, cf. Nyāya-kośa, p 172

psychic mastery  
vibhutva, phan-sum-tshogs-ḥbyor-ba-ñid  
TSN 37, 38

psychic power  
ṛddhi, rdzu-ḥphrul  
VK, ad 19

psychophysical complex  
nāmarūpa, miṅ daṅ gzugs  
KSP 37; MVB ad I 10-11 a, ad 11 b

(being) pulled along  
ākarṣaṇa, sdud-pa  
MVB ad I 11 b

unity (ṣuddhi, viśuddhi, rham-par-dag-pa)  
PSP 4, p 69 (cf. also “clarity”)

purpose  
prayojana, dgos  
KSP 2, 41

putting to rest  
praśama, śamana, ṣi-(bar)byed-pa, rab-tu-ṣi-ba
Seven Works of Vasubandhu

MV B III 22 b, ad III 22 b, V 25, ad V 23-26

R

range

viṣaya, yul

VK ad 22 a; MV B III 1-2, ad III 1-2

range of events

evastu, dīnas-po (this is the probable real meaning of this term in Abhidharma, cf. Dhammasaṅgani 585)

PSP 4, p 67; TK 20; MV B ad III 12 a, ad III 12 b

reality

tattva, kho-na

MV B I 1 a, ad I 1 a, ad I 13 c, ad I 22 c, II 2 a, ad II 2 a, ad II 17, III 1-2, ad III 3, III 4, ad III 4, III 5, ad III 5, ad III 6, III 7 a, III 7 b, ad III 7 b, ad III 9 a, ad III 9 b-10 a, ad III 11, ad III 12, III 12 b, ad III 12 b, III 13 b, ad III 13 b, III 14 a, ad III 14 a, ad III 14 b, ad III 15, ad III 16, ad III 23; TSN 31 (de-nid V)

reality of settlement into perceptions

saṁniveśa-tattva, gnas-paḥi de-kho-na

MV B ad III 13 b, III 14 b, ad III 14 b

reality-limit

bhūta-koṭi, yaḥ-dag-paḥi mṭhaḥ

MV B I 14, ad I 15

reality which is seen

dṛṣya-tattva, snañ-baḥi de-kho-na

MV B ad III 22 b

realization

sāksātkriyā, mṇon-du-byas-pa (V), mṇon-sum-bya-ba(N)

TSN 32

realm of desires

kāmāvacara, ḍod-pa-na spyod-pa

PSP 4, p 68, p 74, note 12; KSP 14, 28; MV B ad I 8 a

realm of simple images

rūpāvacara, gzugs-kiy spyod-pa

PSP 5, p 74; KSP 14; MV B ad I 8 b

re-birth

punar-bhava, yaḥ-srid-pa (see also “being again”)

KSP 33
reasoning
  *yukti, rigs*  
  *KSP 28*

reasoning of conclusive substantiation
  *upapatti-sādhana-yukti, ḥthad-pas sgrub-paḥi rigs-pa*  
  *MVB ad III 12 b*

rebuttal
  *parihāra, lan*  
  *KSP 22, 25; MVB ad V 22*

reduction
  see “spurious reply based on reduction”

reflecting, reflection
  *cintā, bsams-pa*  
  *MVB ad V 7, V 7, ad V 8 a, V 9 (cintanā), ad V 9, ad V 28*

refutation
  *vivartana, ldogs-pa*  
  *VV 14*

regret
  *kaukṛtya, ḥgyod-pa*  
  *PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 70; TK 14*

reject
  *apakṛs, bsal, sel*  
  *VV 9; MVB ad I 18 (avakṛ)*

rejoicing
  *anumodana, rjes-su-yi-rañ-ba*  
  *MVB ad V 3*

rejoinder
  *pratihāra, lan*  
  *VV 11*

related to artistic activity
  *śailpasthānika, bzoḥi gnas-pa*  
  *KSP 27*

related to bodily postures
  *airyāpathika, spyod-lam-pa*  
  *KSP 27, 29*

related to magical creations
  *nairmāṇika, sprul-pa*  
  *KSP 27*

released
utsṛṣṭa, bor
KSP 15
relishing
āsvādanā, ro-myōn-ba
MVB V 12, ad V 12
remain
tiṣṭhati, ḡdug-pa
KSP 34
remaining in a tranquil state
praśāṭhatva, rnal-du-ḥdug-pa
PSP 4, p 67; MVB V 28, ad V 28
remember
smṛ, dran
VV 10; VK ad 16 b
remembering
smaraṇa, dran-pa
VK ad 16b, 17b
repeatedly
abhikṣṇam, rgyun-du
MVB V 7
residue
anuśaya, bag-la-ṇal
KSP 34; TK 26
resistance
pratigha, thogs-pa
PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 74
resolve
pranidhāna, smon-lam
MVB ad II 12-13, V 5, ad V 6
resort to, have recourse to
prapadyate, sgrub-par-byed
MVB ad I 17, ad I 19 b
respect for gain
lābhe gurutā, rñed-la gdu
MVB II 4-8
rest
upaśānti, ņe-bar-ṭi-bar-byā-ba
MVB ad I 22 c, ad IV 5
restraining (flaws)
niyāma, skyon-med-pa
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MVB, ad V 29-30

restraint

samvara, sdom-pa

KSP 14, 49

restriction

niyama, ņes(-par-hgyur-ba)

VK 2, ad 2, 3 a, ad 3 a, ad 4 c

result

phala, ḫbras-bu

VV 10; PSP 4, p 93; KSP 15; VK ad 18 a, 18 b; MVB ad II 12-13, III 18, ad III 18, IV 5 a, ad IV 5 a, IV 7 b, ad IV 7 b

TSN 6

result of retribution

vipākaja, rnam-par-smin-pa-las-skyes-pa

KSP 27, 28

resultant afflictions-together

phala-saṅklesā, ḫbras-buḥi kun-nas-ṅon-moṅs-pa

MVB ad I 11

resumption, resuming its course

ḥjug-pa-snēd-pa

KSP 32

retake its course

pratisandadhāti, mtshams-ḥbyor

KSP 22, 28

retribution

vipāka, rnam-par-smin-pa (see also “maturation”)

VK ad 3 c, ad 4c; TK 2, 19; MVB ad I 10-11 a

KSP 33, 34, 47

retributory cause

vipāka-hetu, rnam-par-smin-paḥi rgyu

KSP 2

retributory consciousness

vipāka-vijñāna, rnam-par-smin-paḥi rnam-par-šes-pa

KSP 27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 38

reverencing

pūjana, mchod-pa

MVB ad V 9, V 9

reversal

viparyāsa, phyin-ci-log-pa
Seven Works of Vasubandhu

MVb II, II 10, ad II 10, IV 11, 12, ad IV 11, 12, V end, I 15, ad I 15, ad I 11 b, ad V 13-14, V 19, ad V 19, V 20, ad V 20, V 21, ad V 21, V 22, ad V 22

reversed

viparita, phyin-ci-log

VV 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23

MVb I 1, ad I 1, III 3, ad III 3

revolution at the basis

āśraya-parāvṛtti, gnas yoṅs-su-gyur-ba

TK 29

right action

samyaṅ-karmānta, yaṅ-dag-paḥi las-kyi mthaḥ

MVb ad IV 10b

right advice

samyaṅ-avavāda, yaṅ-dag-paḥi gdambs-ṅag

MVb ad V 6

right concentration

samyaṅ-samādhi, yaṅ-dag-paḥi tiṅ-ṅe-hdzin

MVb ad IV 9 b-10 a, ad IV 11 a

right effort

samyaṅ-vyāyāma, yaṅ-dag-paḥi rtsol-ba

MVb ad IV 9 b-10 a, ad IV 11 a

right exertions

samyaṅ-prahāṇa, yaṅ-dag-par spoṅ-ba

MVb ad II 11, ad IV 1, cf. ad IV 2

right intention

samyaṅ-saṁkalpa, yaṅ-dag-paḥi rtog-pa

MVb ad IV 9 b-10 a

right knowledge

samyaṅ-jñāna, yaṅ-dag-paḥi śes

MVb III 13 b, ad III 13 b

right livelihood

samyaṅ-ājīva, yaṅ-dag-paḥi htshe-ba

MVb ad IV 10 b

right mindfulness

samyaṅ-smṛtyi, yaṅ-dag-paḥi dran-pa

MVb ad IV 9 b-10 a, ad IV 11 a

right recognition

samyaṅ-avabodhi, yaṅ-dag-par-rtogs-pa

PSP 4, p 67
right speech
   samyag-vāc, yañ-dag-pahi ūṇag
   MVB ad IV 9 b-10 a
right views
   samyag-dṛṣṭi, yañ-dag-pahi lta-ba
   MVB ad IV 9 b-10 a
rightness
   samyaktva, yañ-dag-pa-nid
   MVB V 26, ad V 23-26
ripen
   pac, smin
   KSP 15, verse; 16-17
root-consciousness
   müla-vijñāna, rtsa-bahi rnam-par-ses-pa
   KSP 35
   TK 15
   TSN 9, 29, 30
root of the beneficial
   kuśala-mūla, dge-bahi rtsa-ba
   PSP 4, p 66; KSP 27; MVB ad II 10 a, ad IV 6, ad IV 17, ad V 29-30

S

saint
   arhat, dgra-mchogs-pa
   PSP 5, p 72
saintly state
   arhatva, dgra-mchogs-nid
   TK 5, 7
salty
   lavāṇa, lan-tshwa
   PSP, 1, p 65
same
   tad eva, de-nid
   KSP 11
sameness of self and others
   ātma-para-samatā, bdag dañ gžan mñaṁ-pa-nid
   MVB, ad II 14-16, ad V 3
sameness of views
darśana-tulyatā, lta-ba-Mthun-pa
MVB ad III 12 a
Saṁsāra
ḥkhor-ba
PSP 5, p 72; KSP 37; MVB I 18 c, ad I 18 c, ad II 1, ad III 22 a, ad V 22, ad V 29-30
satisfaction with little, being satisfied by little
samlekha, yo-byad-bsñuñs-pa
MVB II 2-3 a, ad II 2-3 a, IV 10 b, ad IV 10 b
scope
gocara, sbyor-yul
PSP, 5, p 74; KSP 29; VK ad 10 c (viṣaya), 21 b, ad 21b, 22a, ad 22 a, 22 b, ad 22 b; MVB ad III 1-2, ad III 12 b, III 12 c, ad V 31
scope of clearing
viṣuddhi-gocara, rnam-dag-gi sbyor-yul
MVB ad III 12 b, III 12 c, ad III 12 c
scope of the exalted
ārya-gocara, ḫphags-paḥi sbyor-yul
MVB I 15, ad I 15
scriptural authority
āgama, luṅ
KSP 40; VK, ad 7
secondary affliction
upaklesa, ņe-bahi ņon-moṅs-pa
PSP 4, p 66; TK 9, 12; MVB ad I 21, IV 11 a
seed
btja, sa-bon
PSP, Introduction, pp 61-62, 4, p 70
KSP 15, 16-17, 23, 30, 31, 32, 33, 37, 39
VK ad 9; TK 2, 18; MVB III 17 b, ad III 17 b, ad III 22 b, TSN 7
seeing without an object
vaiyarthya-darśana, don-med-bzin-du mthon (V), bdag-med-mthon-ba (N N N)
TSN 35
seer
ṛṣi, draṅ-sroṅ
VK ad 19, 20 a, ad 20 a, ad 20 b
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self

ātma, bdag
PSP 5, p 67; KSP 32, 37, 40; VK ad 8, 10 c, ad 10 c, ad 21 b, TK 1; MVB I 3, ad II 13, ad II 14, III 1-2, ad III 1-2, III 15, ad III 16, ad III 18, ad IV 1, ad V 3, ad V 25-26

self-being

ātma-bhāva, lus
MVB ad I 10-11 a

selfishness

mātsarya, ser-sna
PSP 4, p 66; definition 4, p 69; TK 12; MVB ad II 2-3 a

selflessness

nairātmya, bdag-med-pa-ñīd
PSP 5, p 73; MVB III 7 b-8 a, ad III 7 b-8 a

selflessness of events
dharma-nairātmya, chos-kyi bdag-med-pa-ñīd
VK 10 b, ad 10 b, ad 10 c

selflessness of personality
pudgala-nairātmya, gañ-zag-gi bdag-med-pa-ñīd
VK 10 a, ad 10 a

semblance

ākāra, rnam-pa
MVB ad V 15, ad V 16

sense-faculty

indriya, dbañ-po
KSP 43; MVB ad I 3

sense-field

āyatana, skye-mched
PSP 5, p 72, p 73, p 74, p 75
KSP 2, 3, 6, 11, 12, 14
VK ad 7, 8 ad 8, 9, ad 9, ad 10 a, ad 10 c, ad 11
MVB ad I 10-11 a, ad I, 11 b, ad I 17, II 4-8, ad II 10 a, ad III 1-2, ad III 16, ad III 18 a

sense-object

visaya, yul, see “object of sense”
sense of “I”
KSP 49.

ahāmkṛti, rañ-ḥdzin
MVB V 12, ad V 12
sense of “mine”
mama, ṇa-yir

sense-organ
indriya, dbaṅ-po
PSP, 1, p 65; KSP 24

sensory domain
dhātu, khams
PSP, 5, pp 72, 73, 74, 75
MVB ad III 1-2, ad III 16 b, ad III 17 b, V 8 a, ad V 8 a

sentient being
sattva, sems-can
PSP 4, p 68; VK ad 8, ad 20 a, ad 20 b; MVB I 3, ad I 3, I 18 b, ad I 18 b, ad I 21, ad II 10 a, II 12, ad II 12, ad II 14-16, ad V 3, ad V 6, ad V 22, ad V 29-30, V, concluding verse; KSP 38

sentient materiality
rūpa-prasāda, gzugs-dad-po
PSP 1, p 65

separation
viccheda
VK ad 15

separate
vicchinna
VK 15, ad 15

separated
viyukta, bral-ba,
KSP 24

separate
prthak, so-so
KSP 23

separately
ekaika, re-re-la
KSP 3, 38

separateness
prthaktva, tha-dad-pa
MVB ad I 13, ad III 15 b, V 23

separation
vaidhurya, mi-ldan-pa
MVB II 4-8, ad II 10 a

serenity
prasāda, dad-pa
PSP 4, p 67
serial propagation
santānikōtkarṣa, rgyun-chags-pa
PSP 4, p 71
series of momentary events, moment-series
santāna, rgyud
PSP 4, p 71; 5, p 71; p 72
KSP 8, 15, 16-17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 32, 34, 38, 39, 40, 46
VK ad 2, ad 17 c, ad 19 (santāti)
MVB ad I 3 ("life-stream"), II 14, ad II 14, ad IV 12 b ("life-stream")
setting into agitation
calana, gYo-bar-byed-pa
KSP 46
set things going
avatārayati, ḫdzud
MVB, ad V 6
several
aneka, mañ-po
VK ad 11, ad 14 c, 15, ad 15
severalness
anekatva, mañ-po-ñid
VK ad 15; MVB III 17 a, ad III 17 a
severance
samuccheda, yoṁ-su-chad-pa (V), chad-byed-pa (N)
TSN 23
severed
chinna, chad-pa
PSP 5, p 72; MVB, ad V 13-14(vicchinna)
shame
lajjā, ḫdzem-pa
PSP 4, p 67, p 69
sharp
kaṭuka, tsha-ba
PSP 1, p 65
short
hrasva, chuñ-ṇu
KSP 2, 3, 4
showing enlightenment forth
bodhi-sandarśana, byaṅ-chub-kun-tu-ston-pa

MVB ad V 29-30

sign

nimitta, mtshan ma
KSP 29; PSP 3, MVB ad I 15, IV 5 a, ad IV 5 a, ad V 11, ad V 12, ad V 31, ad II 14-16

signless

animitta, mtsham-ma-med-pa
KSP 28, 29; MVB I 14, ad I 15, ad V 23-26
TSN 32 (gñis-su-med-pa V, mtshan-ma N)

simultaneity

samakālatva, mñam-paḥi dus, dus-mñam-pa-ṇid
MVB V 26, ad V 23-26

simultaneously

yaugapadyena, cig-car-du
KSP 38

yugapat, cig-car (V), dus-gcig-tu (N)
TSN 31

simultaneous

yugapat, (lhan-) cig-car
VK 15, ad 15; VK 31, 34

simultaneous arising

samotpatti, mñaṃ-du-ḥbyuḥ-ba
MVB III 19, ad III 19

simultaneously arising

saha-jāta, lhan-cig-skyes-pa
KSP 25

simultaneous conjunction

yugapad-yoga, lhan-cig-gi ḥgreḥ-ba
VK 12 a, ad 12 a

single

ekāki, gcig-pu
KSP 3, 23, 40

eka, gcig
VK 11, ad 11, ad 14 b

singleness

ekatva, gcig-pu
VK 14 a, ad 14 a

singleness

ekatva, gcig-pu
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VK 14 a, ad 14 a
singly

prthak, pratyeka, so-sor
KSP 2, VK ad 11

situation

avasthā, gnas-skabs
PSP 4, p 70; KSP 15, 24; MVB I 1a, ad I 1a, ad I 16a, ad I 22 c, IV, ad IV 13 a, IV 13-14, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 15, IV 16, ad IV 16, ad IV 18; VK ad 4 c, ad 17 c, ad 20 b

skill in means

upāya-kauśalya, thabs-la mkhas-pa
MVB ad II 12-13, III 1-2 (kauśalya only), ad III 1-2, ad III 14 b, ad III 15-16 a, ad III 22 b (kauśalya only), V 5, ad V 6

slackness

laya, byiṅ-ba
MVB IV 4, ad IV 4, IV 5 b, ad IV 5 b, ad IV 11 a, V 12, ad V 12

sloth

kausidya, le-lo
PSP, 4, p 66, 70; definition 4, p 69; TK 13; MVB ad I 22 c, (“inactivity”), II 4-8, ad II 10 a, II 11, ad II 11, IV 4, ad IV 4

smells

gandha, dri
PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 72, p 73, p 74, p 75; KSP 12

softness

ślakṣñatva, hjam-pa-ñid
PSP 1, p 66

solidity

kāthinatva sre-ba-ñid
PSP 1, p 65

someone first standing on a path

gotra-stha, rigs-la-gnas-pa
MVB ad IV 13-14

something that is to be feared

trāsya, skrag-(par) bya (=ba)
MVB V 25 ad V 23-26

something to be abandoned

praheya, spaṅ-bar-bya-ba
MVB ad V 23-26
something which is to be brought to rest
(pro) śāmya, ži-by-a-, ži-bar-by-a-ba
MVB V 25, ad V 23-26
sounds
 śàbda, sgra
PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 72, p 73, p 74, p 75; KSP 8, MVB
ad III 12 a
sounds of speech
 śàbda, sgra
VV 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 23, 24
sour
 amla, skyur-ba
PSP, 1, p 65
space
 ākāśa, nam-mkah
PSP 4, p 73 (definition); MVB I 16 c, ad V 21, ad V 22,
ad V 23-26
special
 viśeṣa, khyad-par, bye-brag
KSP 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, j2, 15, 20, 25, 31, 32, 40, 43, 49
VK ad 9, ad 17 c, ad 18 a, 19, ad 19, ad 20 a
MVB I 8 b, ad I 8 b, ad IV 5 a, ad IV 13-14
special Buddha-events
 āvēnika-buddha-dharma, ma-häres-pahi sans-rgyas-kyi chos
MVB ad I 19 a
special attainment
 prāpti-viśeṣa, lthob-pa-khyad-par-can
MVB ad II 17
special differentiating characteristic
 viśeṣa, khyad-par
KSP 7, 8, 25, 31, 37, 40
special states
 viśeṣa-gati, khyad-par-du-hgro-ba
MVB ad II 17
specific mention
 nirdešana, ŋes-par-ston-pa
VV 5 (also “nirdiś” “specifically mention”)
speech
vāk, ṇag
KSP 2, 48; VK ad 18 b
spontaneously generated beings
upapāduka (-sattva), brdzus-te skye-ba (hi sems-dpaḥ)
VK 8, ad 8, note 8

spurious argument based on difference of effect
kārya-sama, ḷbras-bu-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12, 18

spurious argument based on eternality
nitya-sama, rtag-per-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 22, 24

spurious argument based on excess
utkarsa-sama, phrad-pa-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12, 15

spurious argument based on identity of objects
sādharmya-sama, chos-mthun-pa-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12

spurious argument based on complete unrelatedness of objects
vaidharmya-sama, chos-mi-mthun-pahi-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12, 14

spurious argument based on conjecture
arthāpatti-sama, don-gyis-go-ba-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 19, 21, 22

spurious argument based on direct apprehension (irrelevant to the inference), upalabdhi-sama, dmigs-pa-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12, 16

spurious argument based on doubt
samśaya-sama, the-tshom-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12

spurious argument based on lack of a justification
ahetu-sama, gtan-tshigs-med-pahi-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12

spurious argument based on non-differentiation
aviṣesa-sama, khyad-par-med-pahi-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12

spurious argument based on reduction
apakarṣa-sama, ma-phad-pa-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12, 15

spurious argument based on non-utterance
anukti-sama, mi-brjod-pa-mtshuṅs-pa
VV 12, 17

spurious argument based on not-having-arisen
anutpatti-sama, ma-skyes-pa-mtshuṅs-pa

VV 22, 23

spurious argument based on unwarranted overextension of principles

atiprasanga-sama, thal-bar-hgyur-ba-mtshuṅs-pa

VV 19, 20

spurious argument based on various alternatives

vikalpa-sama, rnam-par-rtog-paḥi-mtshuṅs-pa

VV 12, 13

spurious reply

jātyuttara, ldag-chod

VV 17

stability

sthiti, ḥdug-pa

KSP 40

stable

sthita, sthayin, gnas

KSP 10

stable

dṛṣṭha, brtan-pa

PSP 4, p 70

stage-of-nothing-whatever

ākiṅcanyāyatana, ci-yaṅ-med-paḥi-skye-mched

PSP 4, p 71

square

varga, lham-pa

KSP 4, note 12

stage

bhūmi, sa

KSP 28; MVB II 10 b, II 14-16, ad II 14-16, ad II 17, ad IV 13-14, ad IV 18, ad V 3, ad V 8 a, ad V 27 b-28 a

stage where confidence is cultivated

adhimukti-caryā-bhūmi, mos-paḥi spyod-paḥi sa

MV B, Introduction, pp 308-310; ad IV 4; ad V 3

state

sthāna, gnas

TK 3; MV B ad III 1-2, III 19, ad III 19

state-of-arising-immediately-upon-an-effort

prayatnānantaryakatva, brtsal-ma-thag-tu-byuṅ-ba-ṅid

VV 4, 14, 16, 23

state of becoming accumulated
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*citatva, bsags*

**TSN 7**

state of confusion

*bhrāntatva, Ḥkhrul-pa*

*MVB ad III 3 b*

state of continuance

*sthititā, gnas-pa-ṇid*

**PSP 5, p 72**

state of developing

*ṛtttitva, Ḥjug-pahi dbaṅ (N), Ḥjug-pa (V)*

**TSN 2**

state of direct perception

*pratyakṣatva, mthon-sum-ṇid*

**VK 16 b, ad 16 b**

state of events of non-duality

*advaya-dharmatā, gnis-med-chos (V), gnis-med-chos-ṇid (N)*

**TSN 4**

state of having objects

*arthavatītva, don-daṅ-ldan-pa*

**VK, ad 10 c**

state of inferability

*anumeyatva, rjes-su-dpag-par-byā-ba-ṇid*

**VV 2, 3**

state of knowing

*sarīprajanya, śes-bžin*

*MVB ad IV 5 a, ad IV 5 b*

state of no obstructions

*nirāvaraṇatā, sgrib-pa-med-pa*

*MVB V 29-30, ad V 29-30, ad V 31*

state of non-otherness

*ananyathātva, gžan-du-hgyur-med (V)*

*gžan-du-mi-hgyur-ba-ṇid (N)*

**TSN 3**

state-of-not-being-found

*avidyamānatā, med-pa-(ṇid)*

**TSN 3**

state of own-being

*svābhāvikatva, ņo-bo-ṇid*

*MVB ad I 19 a*

state of rest
śānti, ži-ba

_MVB_ IV 5 b

_state of their being contradictory views in relation to the same moment_

viruddhādhikāraṇatva, _mi-thun-blo-yid-dbañ-sgyur_ (V)

gžen-po-blo-nil-sgyur (N)

_TSN_ 35

_state without citta_

_acittaka, sems-med_

_TK_ 16

_statement_

_vacana, brjod-pa_

_VV_ 2, 3

_steadiness_

_sthiti, gnas_

_MVB_ IV 3, ad IV 3

_steady concentration, one in steady concentration_

_yogitva, rnal-hbyor-can_

_MVB_ III 15-16 a, ad III 15-16 a

_steady flow_

_nisyanda, rgyu-mthun_ (cf. also “yet higher aim which flows from that”, “fruition which flows from that”)

_MVB_ II 14, ad II 14, ad IV 17, ad V 3

_sticking to_

_ślesa, ḥdre-ba_

_MVB_ ad IV 18

_store-consciousness_

_ālaya-vijñāna, kun-gzi-rnam-par-šes-pa_

_PSP_ 5, p 71-72; _TK_ 2; _MVB_ ad I 9, ad III 22 b; _TSN_ 6

_KSP_ 33, 37, 39, 40

_stream_ see “series”

_Suchness_

_tathatā, de-bžin-nil_

_PSP_ 4, p 73 (definition); _TK_ 25; _MVB_ I 14, ad I 15, ad III 8, ad III 9 a, ad III 11 a, ad III 13 b, ad III 22 b, ad V 27 b-28 a; _TSN_ 30

_subject apprehendor_

_grāhaka, ādzin-pa_

_VK_ ad 10c, ad 21b; _MVB_ ad I 1, ad I 2, ad I 3, ad I 5, ad I 6, III 4, ad III 4, ad III 9a, III 17b, ad III 17b, ad V 15, ad V 16, ad V 17, V 24, ad V 23-26
subject to

adhīna, rag-lus-pa
KSP 40; TSN 2 (dbaṅ)

subordinated

anubaddha, rjes-su-ḥbraṇ-ba
KSP 14

subsequent discursive thought

vicāra, dpyod-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 70; note 14; TK 14

substratum

āśraya, rtan
KSP 37, 40; MVB III 15-16 a, ad V 22

subtle

sūkṣma, phra-ba
MVB III 1-2, ad III 1-2, ad III 9 b-10 a, III 10 b, ad III 22 b

success in aims

artha-siddhi, don-(rnams-) ḥgrub-pa
MVB V 8 a, ad V 8 a

suffering

duḥkha, sdug-bsnal
PSP 2 (definition); KSP 47; VK ad 4; MVB ad I 13 b, I 10,
ad I 10-11 a, ad III 4, III 6, ad III 6, ad III 7 b-8 a, III 8 b,
ad III 8 b, ad III 19, III 21, ad IV 1, ad V 23-26

suffering coming from the basic characteristics of the world
lakṣaṇa-duḥkhatā, mtshan-ṇid-kyis-sdug-bsnal-ṇid
MVB ad III 7 b-8 a

suffering state

duḥkhatā, sdug-bsnal-ṇid
MVB ad IV 1

suggestion and investigation

uddeśa, bstan-pa
MVB ad IV 18

summits of existence

bhāvāgra, srid-pahi-rtse-mo
PSP 4, p 70, note 19; KSP 28, 29, 34

summits

mūrdhānas, rtse-mo
MVB, Introduction, p 309; ad IV 8 a

superimposition

samāropa, sgro-ḥdogs-pa
superior
    adhika, kphel

super-knowledge
    abhijñā, mñon-par-šes-pa
    MVB ad IV 11a, ad IV 13-14

supermundane
    lokottara, hjig-rten-las-ḥdas
    TK 7, 29

supermundane complete clearing
    lokottara-viśuddhi, hjig-rten-las-ḥdas-paḥi-rnam-par-dag pa
    MVB ad III 20 a

supermundane knowledge free from discriminations
    lokottara-nirvikalpa-jañāna, hjig-rten-las-ḥdas-pa-rnam-par-
        mi rtog-paḥi-ye-śes
    VK ad 17 c

supernormal faculties
    rddhi, rdzu-kphrul
    MVB ad V 6

support
    ādhāra, gzi
    MVB ad II 10 a, ad V 31; KSP 33

support
    ālambana, dmigs
    MVB V la, ad V 1 a, ad V 27 a, V 27 b-28 a, ad V 27-28 a

suppression
    nirghātana, bcom-pa
    KSP 49

supremacy
    ānuttarya, bla (-na)-med-(pa-) ḥid
    MVB V 1 a, ad II 17, V, V 1 a, ad V 1 a, ad V 31

supreme perfect enlightenment
    anuttara-saṃyak-sambodhi, yañ-dag-par-rdzogs-paḥi
        byaṅ-chub
    MVB ad II 10 a

susceptibility to harm
    dauṣṭhulya, gnas-ḥan-len
    PSP 4, p 67; TK 29; MVB II 4-8, ad II 10 a, II 11, ad II 11, IV 1, ad IV 1, ad IV 9 a, ad V 11, ad V 12
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sustaining
dhṛti, rten
MVB ad II 10 a

sustension
dhāranā, ḡdzin-pa
MVB V 27 b-28 a, ad V 27 b-28 a

sweet
madhura, mñar-ba
PSP 1, p 65

syllable
aksara, vyanjana, yi-ge
PSP 4, p 71; KSP 48

synonym
paryāya, rnam-graṅs
PSP 4, p 71; MVB ad I 8a, ad I 11, I 12, ad I 13b, I 14, ad I 14, ad I 22 c

T

tactile consciousness
kāya-vijnāna, lus-kyi-rnam-par-śes-pa
PSP 5, p 73-74; MVB ad III 22 b

tactile sensations
sprastavya, reg-byā
PSP 1, p 65, p 66; 5, 73-75; 5, p 73-74; KSP 12, 23; VK ad 9

taking of life
prāṇatipāta, srog-gcod-pa
KSP 46; VK ad 18b

taking of what has not been given
adinnādana, mi-byin-par-len-pa
KSP 46

taking part in an organism
nikāya-sabhāga, ris-mthun-pa
PSP 4, p 71 (definition), VK ad 19 (sabhāga); KSP 34

talk
jalpa, rtog-pa
MVB V 15 b-16 a, ad V 16

tastes
rasa, ro
PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 72-75; VK ad 16 b
termination
   paryanta, mthaṅ-ma
   MVB ad V 22
that accepted by right reasoning
   yukti-prasiddha, rigs-paḥi-grags-pa
   MVB ad III 11b, III 12 b
that accepted by the world at large
   loka-prasiddha, hjig-rten-gyi-grags-pa
   MVB ad III 11 b, III 12 a, ad III 12 a
that of which one has become conscious
   cintya, bsams-pa
   PSP 4, p 67
that which appears
   yat khyāti, gañ snañ
   TSN 2, 3, 4
that which can be known
   jñeya, śes (-par-) = bya
   MVB ad V 22
that which has arisen from not having understood
   asamvedita-bhūta, rigs-pa-ma-yin-pas--bskyed-pa
   PSP 3
thesis
   pratijñā, dam-bcaḥ
   VV 2
thirst
   pipāsā, skom-pa
   PSP 1, p 66; KSP 23
this-only
   tanmātra, de ŋid
   TK 27
those which arise specifically
   (vi)niyatāḥ, ȳes-pa
   TK 9, 10
those who act with attachment (hostility, or confusion)
lit. “those who act with attachment, etc.”, the “etc.”
   being the other roots of the unbenefficial;
   rāgādicarita, ḡdod-chags-a-sogs-paḥi-spyod-pa
   MVB ad II 1
those who make everything alike
   samabhāgacarita, cha-mtshuṅs-par-spyod-pa
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MVB ad II 1

three realms of existence
traidhātuka, khams-gsum-pa

VK ad 1

throw off
utsṛj, ḍhor-ba

MVB ad I 18 d

thrown forth
ākṣipta, ḍdebs

MVB ad I 11 b

thrust
āvedha, ḍphen-pa

KSP 11

tongue

jihvā, Ice

PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 72-75

topic

pakṣa, phyogs

VV 1, 14

tormented
āghāta, kun-nas-mṇan

PSP 4, p 68

torpor
middha, gṇed

PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 70; VK 18 b; TK 14, 16

total tranquility

pratipraśrābdha, lhun-gyis-grub-pa

PSP 4, p 67

totally

ekāntena, gcig-tu

MVB ad I 2

totally clear

śubha-kṛtsna, dge-rgyas

PSP 4, p 70

training

śiksā, bslab-pa

KSP 42

tranquility

praśrābdhi, śin-tu-spyaṭs-pa

PSP 4, p 66; definition, p 67; TK 11; MVB ad IV 4, ad IV 5 a,
Seven Works of Vasubandhu

IV 5 b, ad IV 5 b, ad IV 8 b, ad IV 9 a, V 27 b-28 a, ad V 27 b-28 a

transcended

atikrānta, ḫdalḥ-bar-byed

KSP 28

transformation

parināma, (yoṅs-su)-ḥgyur-ba

KSP 2, 8, 5, 20, 32, 40; VK 6, ad 6, ad 7, ad 9, ad 17 c; TK 1, 8, 17, 18

transform

parinām

VK ad 5; MVB ad II 10 a ("evolve") ad II 14-16

transformation undergone with great enlightenment

mahā-bodhi-parināmanā, byaṅ-chub-chen-por-yoṅs-su-bsubnos-pa

MVB ad V 3, ad V 6

transmutation

vivartana, ldog-pa

KSP 8 c; PSP 5, p 100

Truths

satya, bden-pa

MVB ad III 1-2, ad III 7 b-8 a, ad III 8 b, ad II 2-3 a, ad III 9 a, ad III 9 b-10 a, ad III 21, IV 1, ad IV 1, ad IV 5 a

U

ultimate (truth)

paramārtha, dam-paṭi don

TK 25; MVB I 14 (paramārthataḥ), ad I 15, ad I 16 d, ad I 17, ad III 9 b-10 a, ad III 10 b, III 10 c, ad III 10 c, III 11 a, ad III 11 a, V 4, ad V 4, V 18 d

unable

aṣakya, mi-nus-pa

KSP 15

unappropriated

anupāṭta, zin-pa-ma-yin-pa

PSP 1, p 65; 5, p 75

unbeneficial

akuśala, mi-dge-ba

PSP 5, p 74;
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KSP 12, 13, 14, 18, 20, 21, 26, 27, 32, 47
TK 8
MVB ad III 20, ad IV 2, ad V 23-26
unbeneficiality
   akuśalatva, mi-dge-ba-ñid
KSP 15
uncertainty
   aniścitatva, mi-ñes-pa-ñid
VV 14
unclarity
   asaṃprakhyāna, mi-gsal-ba
PSP 4, p 70
unclear
   aśuddha, ma-dag-pa
MVB I 22a, ad I 22 a, IV 15, ad IV 15, ad IV 18, ad V 31
KSP 44
unclear and clear
   aśuddhaśuddha, ma-dag-pa-dañ-dag-pa
MVB IV 15, ad IV 15, ad IV 18
uncompounded
   asaṃskṛta, hdus-ma-byas
PSP 5, p 72, p 73, p 74; MVB ad I 2, ad I 16, ad I, 18 a, ad III 1-2, ad III 11 a, ad III 11 b, ad III 23, ad V 23-26
understanding
   vidyā, rig-pa
PSP 4, p 67; 5, p 75; MVB ad V 24
undertaken
   ārabdha, brtsams
MVB ad IV 5 a, ad IV 7 b
undertakes
   ārabhate, rtsom
MVB ad IV 7 b
undifferentiated
   nirviśiṣṭa, khyad-par-med-pa
KSP 8 c
undiscernible
   abhedya, mi-byed-pa
KSP 5
undiscerned
   aparicchīṇa, yoṅs-su-ma-chad-pa, ma-chad-pa
uneven

viśāta, phya-le-ma-yin-pa

unsurpassable

aprāpīrṇatā, rab-tu-ma-rdzogs

unfailing ascertainment and advice

nirdesa, bśad-pa

unfulfilment

aprapūrṇatā, rab-tu-ma-rdzogs

ungraspable

alabhya, dmigs-med

unreversed

aviparītata, aviparyasta, phyin-ci-ma-log-pa

unreal

asamyak, yañ-dag-ma-yin-pa

unreversed

aviparīta, aviparyasta, phyin-ci-ma-log-pa

unmanifest

avijnātī(-karma), rnam-par-rig-byed-ma-yin-pa (hi las)

universal characteristic

sāmānya-lakṣaṇa, spyihi mtshan-ñid

Vain assertion
äropa, sgro-btags-pa  
VV 16

Vajra-words
vajra-padåni, rdo-rje-b hi tshig  
MVB ad V 22

variation
nänätva, tha-dad-pa  
KSP 10

variety
vicitratå, sna-tshogs  
PSP 5, p 71

various
citra, sna-tshogs  
TSN 7

Vehicle
yåna, theg-pa  
MVB I 12, ad I 12, ad II 1, ad III 1-2, III 22, ad III 22, ad III 23, ad IV 18, V, ad V 1, ad V 7 b-8 a, ad V 9, ad V 29-30, ad V 31

verbal act
våk-karma, nag-gi las  
KSP 1, 2, 15, 18, 21, 40, 41, 42, 48

views
dråšti, lta-ba  
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, pp 68-69; KSP 24; TK 12;  
MVB ad II 2-3 a, ad II 11, ad III 6 b, ad V 23-26

view of a self in the body
satkåya-dråšti, bsigs-tshogs-la lta-ba  
PSP 4, p 68; MVB II 2-3 a, ad II 2-3 a

view of self
åtma-dråšti, bdag-tu lta-ba  
PSP 5, p 72; TK 6; MVB III 1-2, ad III 14 b, III 15-16 a, ad III 16 b, ad V 23-26

views regarding the permanence or impermanence of the elements constituting personality
antagråhadåšti, mthar-ḥd-in-par-lta-ba  
PSP 4, p 68

vigor
vårya, brtson-hgrus  
MVB IV 2, ad IV 2, ad IV 3, ad IV 7 b, ad IV 8 b, V 5, ad V 6
visible

\( \text{rūpa, gzugs} \)

\textit{PSP} 1, p. 65; 5, p. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75.
\textit{KSP} 2, 6, 11, 13
\textit{VK} ad 2, ad 5, 6, ad 7, 8, ad 8, ad 9, ad 10 b, ad 10 c, ad 11, ad 14 c, ad 15, ad 16 b, ad 17 b
\textit{MVB} ad I 3, ad II 10 a, ad III 12 a, ad III 17 b, ad III 20 a, ad V 18 b

\textit{visual consciousness}

\( \text{cakṣu-r-vijñāna, mig-gi-rnam-par-šes-pa} \)

\textit{PSP} 5, p. 73-75; \textit{MVB} ad II 10 a

volition

\( \text{cetanā, sems-pa} \)

\textit{PSP} 4, p. 66; definition, 4, p 67
\textit{KSP} 2, 20, 25, 27, 28, 37, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49
\textit{TK} 3; \textit{MVB} ad I 9, ad IV 5 a, ad IV 5 b, ad V 23-26

volition which decides

\( \text{nīscaya-cetanā, ńes-pahi sems-pa} \)

\textit{KSP} 46

volition which prepares

\( \text{gati-cetanā, ḥgro-bahi sems-pa} \)

\textit{KSP} 46

volition which sets into agitation

\( \text{kirāṇa-cetanā, gYo-bar-byed-pahi sems-pa} \)

\textit{KSP} 46

\section*{W}

was

\( \text{bhūta, yañ-dag-pa} \)

\textit{MVB} ad V 23-26

was not

\( \text{abhūta, yañ-dag-ma-yin-pa} \)

\textit{VK} ad 17b, ad 17 c; \textit{MVB} ad I 7 b, ad V 23-26

\textit{water-element}

\( \text{ab-dhātu, chuḥi khams} \)

\textit{PSP} 1

\textit{wearying distress and agitation}

\( \text{parikhedita, yoñs-su-skýo-ba} \)
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*MVB* II 4-8, ad II 10 a

*welfare*

 śubha, dge-ba

*MVB* II 3, ad II 4-8, II 9, ad II 10 a, ad II 17, ad V 23-26, (hita, phan-par-by-a-ba): I 18 b, ad I 18 b

*what has been heard*

(particularly "what one has heard of religious discourses", though not exclusively that)

śruta, thos-pa

*MVB* II 4-8, ad II 10 a, ad II 12-13, ad II 14-16, cf. V 7b-8a, ad V 8 b, ad V 9, ad V 27 b-28 a

*whatever fits (into place), whatever has dimensionality*

eka-deśa, ci yañ ruñ ste

PSP 1

*whatever is felt*

yat kiñcid veditavyam, gañ-gi tshor yañ ruñ

PSP

*which relate to experience*

aupabhogika, ñe-bar-spyod-can

*MVB* I 9, ad I 9

*which rest upon the material organs*

rūpindriyāśrita, dbañ-po-gzugs-can-la gnas-pa

KSP 23

*wind-element*

vāyu-dhātu, rluñ-gi khams

PSP 1; KSP 11, 12, 46

*without distress*

(see also "unliable to be connected with afflictions")

anāsrava, zag-pa-med-pa

PSP 5, p 74; KSP, note 43; TK 30

*word*

pāda, tshig

PSP 4, p 70, 71; KSP 2, 48

*words used in religious practise*

udbhāvanā, brjod

*MVB* III 10 b, ad III 10 b

*working against*

pratibhāvitatva, rab-tu-phye-ba

*MVB* ad II 11

*worldly supermundane subsequently attained seeing*
laukika-lokottara-prṣṭhalabdha (darśana), ḥjig-ṛten-pa-ḥjig-ṛten-las-ḥdas-pahi-rjes-lab-thob-pa-(lṭa-ba)
MVB ad IV 9 b-10 a

wrongness
mithyātva, log-pa-ñid
MVB V 26, ad V 23-26

yet higher aim which flows from that
nisyandāgrārtha, rgyu-mthun-pa-don-gyi-mchog
MVB II 14-16, ad II 14-16

you and others are really the same
(see also “sameness of self and others”)
ātma-para-samatā, bdag daṅ gžan mñaṃ-pa-ñid
MVB II 14-16, ad V 3

zest

chanda, ḥdun-pa
PSP 4, p 66; definition, 4, p 67; TK 10
MVB ad II 11, ad IV 4, ad IV 5 a, IV 6, ad IV 6
(1) La première page manque au manuscrit; j’ai tenté de la restituer en sanscrit, pour la commodité des lecteurs indiens, en m’aidant des traductions en tibétain et en chinois. (S. Lévi)
Santanaaniyam:

Siddham iti varante pratyanaamitvam pravatvam kartho Siddham samam.

Sarvasya puurnaavidhyastane ||

Puurna nadi pruyenadi ||

Ghatatham atho tulyakarmavipakasastha hi prereta sarvambhi puurna nadi pashyanthi nayak eva. Yatha puurnamabhavantu mrtupujaihurthi dhemdhirahrepu pruherhkatitam vaidyadihrvan. Evam Santanaaniyam vijnapti namansthitam sarvatrayam Siddham.

Swaroopadhavatuktya

Siddham iti Vedamitam. Yatha swatne dvaramapatitamivale sruvaksetram: Sarvanipahaatam. Evam tadbhulnayathuhaa panchadeekalikarniyamadityutaatva Siddham.

Narakaatpatu.

Sarva


Narakapalavidhastane tathaa vaahane ||


Tiraha samvah: svaro yatha cha narakhe tathaa.

Na preratah yatstacchha dudhaa nanaabhahita te ||

Ye hi tiryogah: svaro samvahita te tadraajonlokamukhashvarhimaan karmanaa tathaa.
अथ विशिष्कावृत्तिः

संभूतस्तत्ज्ञ सुचरूपः नुभवति। न चैव मनकपालादयो नारकं दृश्यं प्रत्यनुभवति।

tस्मातः सतिः सम्बवो युक्तो नाथि प्रेतानाः। तेषा तः हि नारायणं कर्मभिस्वतः सुपुरूषिवेशः। संभवति वर्णात्मकप्रामाण्यविशिष्टस्य नरकं [36] पालादिसंज्ञा प्रतिलभते। तथा च परिणमं यथिख्वतं हृतविशेषपादिकियं कुरुक्तं दृश्यते भयोऽत्यन्तर्यम्। यथा मेघापुरुषः यथोत्तरं गच्छन्ति ज्वः शापलीपिम् च कष्ठका अथोमुखः भवति उद्धे ध्वंसिताभवत् च न ते न संभवतः॥

यदि तकर्मभिस्तत्त भूतानाः संभवस्तथा।
इत्यते परिणामश्रेणयं किं विशानस्य नेत्यते॥१६॥

विज्ञानस्वेत तकर्मभिस्ता परिणामः कस्मार्यते किं पुनर्भूतानि कल्यते॥


gपि च॥

कर्मणेः वासनायायं फलमययं कल्यते॥
तत्रेव नेत्यते यथा वासना किं नु कारण॥१७॥

येन हि कर्मणः नारायणः तत्तः तादृशो भूतानाः संभवः कल्यते परिणामश्रेण् तस्य
कर्मणेः वासना तेषां विज्ञानसंतानसंक्षिप्ताः नायत्र। तत्रेव च वासनां तत्त्रेव
tस्या: फलं तादृशो विज्ञानपरिणामं: किं नेत्यते। यथा वासना नारितं तत्रतस्या:
फलं कल्यतं इति किं कथं कारणम्॥ भागम्: कारणम्॥ यद्य विज्ञानेमवृप्तिः प्रति
भास्यं स्यायं रूपादिको वर्षस्यदा रूपाधायतनास्तित्वं भवति नोक्तस्यादात्॥ वाकारण-
अत्यदस्मात्॥

रूपाधायतनास्तित्वं तद्विनिषेधं प्रति।
श्रमभ्रायवशार्दुःकुपाणकस्वर्णस्॥१८॥

यथास्ति सत्य उपपादुक इत्युतं भगवतं। श्रमभ्रायवशाहचित्संतत्वं-
नुच्छेदमः[36] यत्यामभिक्रेत्॥

नास्तीष्ठ सत्य आत्मा वा धर्मस्त्वेते सहेनुका:।

इति चवनात्॥ एवं रूपाधायतनास्तित्वमनुवतं भगवतं तदेषानिनेयजनमादिकृतेयाभिमायिकं तद्वेत्तो॥

को ज्ञातिप्राय:॥

यत्: स्वबीकाद्विगुणितंदाप्रभासं प्रवर्तते॥
द्विविधायतनल्येण ते तस्या मूनिःव्रीठं॥१९॥
किमुक्तं भवति। रूपप्रतिभासा विज्ञप्तियतं: स्वभीजातिरिणामविशेषप्राप्ताः

dुतपादते तत्त्व बीजं यत्त्रतिभासा च सा ते तत्स्या बिज्ञप्ते रूपप्रतिभासा

तत्कालाप्रतिभासात् भवानार्थवीति। एवं यावतु सम्प्रदेशप्रतिभासा

विज्ञप्तियतं: स्वभीजातिरिणाम-विशेषप्राप्तातुतपादते। तत्त्व बीजं यत्त्रतिभासा

च सा ते तत्स्या कायस्यप्रतिभासातन्त्रप्रतिभासा भवानार्थवीति। II एवं पुनःरिप्रायविधयेन

देशित्वां को गुणः।

तथा पुद्गलनैरात्म्यप्रवेशो हि

तथा हि देशित्वामाणे पुद्गलनैरात्म्य प्रविशानि। इयाहिजातिरिणामविशेष

प्रवेशात्। न तु कण्ठिकेको इयात्सि न यावमतत्सियेव विदितवा वे पुद्गलनैरात्म्य

देशित्वां को गुणः।

वेशानां धर्मनैरात्म्यप्रवेशः

नवस्थेति विज्ञप्तिमात्रवेशाने कथं धर्मनैरात्म्यप्रवेशः। विज्ञप्तिमात्रविदं रूपादिके

धर्मप्रतिभासामुत्पादते न तु रूपादिके धर्मं: कौश्यस्ति [48] ति विदितवा।

यदि त्वां सर्वथा धर्मां नास्ति तदनि विज्ञप्तिमात्रं नास्ति। कथं त्वां व्यवस्थाप्यते।

न खलु सर्वथा धर्मां नास्ति। सर्वां धर्मनैरात्म्यप्रवेशो भवति। अर्थं तु।

कल्पतात्त्वम् \[101\]

यो बालीधीमान् स्वभावो प्रायमेवहुकादि: परिकल्पितस्तेन कल्पतत्त्वम्

नैसर्गिकम् न तन्वबिलापेतानाम् यो बुढानां विषयं इति। एवं विज्ञप्तिमात्रा-

स्वयं विज्ञप्तिमात्रपरिकल्पितेततानाम् नैसर्गिकम् भवति न तु तदस्तितवप्रवादात्।

इतरथा हि विज्ञप्तिमात्र्र

विज्ञप्तिन्तरस्थिरं: स्वाविदितं विज्ञप्तिमात्रत्वं न सिद्धेतार्थविन्तिवत्विदितविद्विनाः। कथं

पुनरिदं प्रयत्नविधमेवनाभियप्रेयेन। भववात् रूपादिभागतत्त्वमुक्तम् न पुन: सत्त्वे

तानं यानि रूपादिविज्ञप्तिनां प्रथेकं विषयोभवतीति। यस्मात्।

न तदेकं न च चानेकं विषयं: परमाणुः।

न च ते संहता यस्मात्परमाणुः! सिद्धविति \[111\]

इति। किमुक्तं भवति। यत्त्वृपादिकमायतानं रूपादिविज्ञप्ति न प्रथेकं विषयं:

स्थात्तेकं वा स्थायथायचित्तं कल्प्यते वैशिष्ट्यः। अर्नेकं वा परमाणुः। संहता
बा त एवं परमाणवः। न तावदेकं विषयों भवत्वयब्ध्योज्यस्यावयविरुपस्य कविचिद्यप्रहारणात्। नाप्यनेकः[४५] परमाणाना प्रत्येकमप्रहारणात्। नापि ते संहता विषयीभवन्ति। यस्मात्परमाणुरेकं द्रव्यं न सिद्धति॥ कथं न सिद्धति। यस्मात्।

ढेकेन युगप्रथोगत्यपरमाणोः षडःसंताः।

षडःभयो दिम्भ्यं: षड़भ्यं: परमाणिम्युषुगद्योगो सति परमाणोः षडःसंताः प्राप्नोति।

एकस्य यो देशस्तवायस्यार्यसंभवत।

षणां समादेशसात्याभिष्रः: स्वायामात्रकः।\[१२\]॥

अर्थ य एवंकस्य परमाणोदेशः स एवं परमाणम्। तेन सर्वं यथा समादेशसात्याभिष्रः: पिण्डः परमाणमात्र: स्वायामपर्यन्तिरकावत्वित न किंचित्तिलो दृष्यः। स्तुततु॥

नैव हि परमाणवः संयुज्यते निरवयवत्वात्। मा भूस्वेत दोषप्रसादः। संहतास्तु परस्य संयुज्यतः इति काश्यरवैभाषर्विकास्तु इदं प्रत्याः। यः परमाणुनां संधातो न स तेष्योन्वार्यत्विर्मित।

परमाणौरोपांतो तत्संहारेकांसि कस्य सः।

संयोग इति वर्तेत्।

न चानवयवत्वेन तत्संयोगाः न सिद्धिः।\[१३\]॥

अर्थ संधातः प्रयम्योन्यं न संयुज्यते। न तत्वः परमाणूनां निरवयवत्वासंयोगो न सिद्धितीतित वक्तव्यः। सावधशार्तयः हि संधातस्य संयोगानं स्वायामात्रः। तस्मात्परमाणुः द्रव्यं न सिद्धिः। यदि च परमाणोः संयोग इत्यते यदि च नेर्यते।

विभागमेवो यथासित तस्यकल्यं न युज्यते।

अर्थो हि परमाणोः पूर्वदिर्गायः[५६] यथेकीस्यं विभागे इति दिग्धारेवदेशे सति

कथं तदात्मकस्य परमाणोरेकत्रं योक्तयते।

झावाहूः कथं वा

यथेकीस्य परमाणोदिर्गायः। स्वायामत्वावेद्योऽद्ये कथमस्मात्य झाशा भवत्वय-न्यात्यः। न हि तस्यावन्तः प्रदेशोऽसित यवातायः न स्तुताः। यथारं च कथं भवति

परमाणोः यदि दिग्धारेवदेशे नेर्यते। न हि किंचित्तिलो परमाणोः।
परमायोपसित यज्ञमननादैन्यान्यस्य प्रतिधात: स्यात्। अभसति च प्रतिधाते सर्वेऽऽ समानेदशत्वात्सवः: संघात: परमाणुमात्रः स्वदिष्ट्युप्तः। किमेव नेप्ते पिण्डश्च ते चायावृत्ती न परमाणीरिति। कि खलु परमाणुद्ध्रोज्यः पिण्ड इऽप्ते यस्य ते स्याताः। नेत्याह।

श्रन्यो न पिण्डश्रेष्ठ तस्य ते 1114।

यदि नायः परमाणुभः पिण्ड इऽप्ते न ते तस्येथि सिद्ध भवति। सनिवेशसपरिकल्प एवः। परमाणुः संघात हि वा। किमनया चिन्तया। लक्षणं तु रूपादियद यदि न प्रतिकृयायते। कि पुनःस्वार्था लक्षणं चक्षुरार्दिविश्वात्वं नीतादिविच च। तदेवेदं संरक्षायते। यत्सचक्षुरार्दिवेदित्रं विषयो नीतपीतादिकमियते कि तदेकं द्रव्यसम्बं तदनकपितं। कि चातः। श्रनेकत्वें दोष उचः।

एकवृं न क्रमेणेत्तिर्युपमा प्रहाराहि।

विच्छेदानेकृत्वाओषु मुखमानीक्षा च नो भवेत्। 1115।

यदि यावदविच्छेद नानेक[5] चक्ष्यो विषयस्तदेकं द्रव्यं कल्पयते पूर्वधिव्यां क्रमेणेततिनं यस्यांगमननिमित्येकं। सक्त्वाद्वा वेदं सर्वसंख्या गत्वातु॥। श्रव्याम्भागस्य च ग्रहणं परमागस्य चाग्रहणं युगप्तं स्यात्। न हि तस्येव सत्दीशो ग्रहणं चाग्रहणं च युक्तम्। विच्छेदस्य चानेकस्य हर्ष्यचादिकस्यानेकत वृत्तिः स्याचतैव हींकं तत्स्वाप्परिमिति कथ तयाविच्छेद इक्ष्यते। कथ वा तदेकं यत्स्वात्तं च तात्तं न च प्राप्तमन्त्रार्थे तच्चक्षुराग्रहात्। मुखमानां चोदकजनान्तु न स्थूले। समानार्मणाम-नीक्षणं न स्यात्।

यदि लक्षणभेददेव द्रव्यांतरतत्वं कल्प्यते नानयथा। तस्मादसवल्कं परमाणुनो भेदः कल्पितव्यः। स चैको न सिद्ध्यति। तस्यास्त्रो घुपादीनों चक्षुरार्दिविश्वात्वमिद्दियति सिद्ध विज्ञानपत्मां भवति। प्रमाणवादादित्वं तत्त्वं नास्तित्वं वा निर्धार्यं सर्वेऽऽ प्रमाणानं प्रत्यक्षं प्रमाणं गरिष्ठमित्यस्तत्वं कथयमिय बुद्धिभवति प्रत्यक्षामिति।

प्रत्यक्षबुद्र्दः: स्वप्नादि यथा।

विनाब्यथंनेति पूर्वेमेव ज्ञापितं।

स च यथा तदा॥

न सोद्वां दृष्यते तस्य प्रत्यक्षस्तवं कथं मतं। 1116।
यदा च सा प्रत्यक्ष-दृष्टिभ्रमणतीतिः मे प्रत्यावतितिः तदान न सोर्षों दृष्टिते मनोविज्ञानानैव परिष्ठेदेश्वर-विज्ञानस्य च तदान निर्दंत्वादितिः। कथां तत्स्य प्रत्यक्ष-दृष्टिभ्रमणं। विशेषणं तु शक्तिकर्म स्विषयं[६५] स्य तत्तदानीयों निर्दंत्वेव तदानूर्वी रसाकसकं वा। नानानुहं मनोविज्ञाननेतः स्मर्ये इत्यवर्णयंमर्यंतुभवेन भवित्वं तत्त्व दर्शनमित्वे तदिियंस्य रूपाये: प्रत्यक्षं मतं। श्रुतिसमादनंभूतस्यायस्य स्मरणं भवतीति। यस्मात्।

उक्तं यथा तदाभासा विज्ञति:

विनायक्येन यथायथाभासा चक्षुविज्ञानानित्का विज्ञतिप्रस्थायं तथोत्कम्।

स्मरणं ततः।

ततो हि विज्ञते: स्मृतिसंप्रदयो प्रत्येकनित्त्वानि दिवकित्वकलिका मनोविज्ञानिकर्म-दृष्टिभ्रमणे इति न स्मृतुष्प्राधारवर्णंतुभवेत: सिध्यति। यदि यथा स्वप्ने विज्ञतिभूतत्वं-विषयं तथा ज्ञाताय प्रायो यथात्मको तदाभासाय लोकोऽस्य स्यमस्मात कृतं। न चैवं भवति।

तस्मात् स्वप्न इवार्थ्यावलिष्ठं सर्वं निरशिका। इदमपदं। यस्मात्।

स्वप्निरिभिविषयाभासं नाप्रबुद्धो भवयेत।[६७]

एवं वित्थाविद्विविद्वाभास-वापीतानिन्द्रयाः प्रस्तुतोऽलोकोऽस्य स्वप्न इवाभूतस्य पश्चात् प्रबुद्धस्तदाभासं यथाविभावगच्छति। यदा तु तत्स्तत्र-प्रवृत्तताध्यायानिहितीकाः तत्त्वसमुदायमाकायं भवति। तदानुहं तपस्युवधशुद्धिक्यंकसीश्वरतं तत्त्वसमुष्टान्यं भवति।

तदा यथा स्वप्ने विज्ञतिभूत-कालस्वप्नसाधनं भवनानि प्रवृत्तता इवार्थ्यावलिष्ठं विज्ञतिनियमं सर्वावासानि स कथी सिध्यति अस्ति। सदस्तां तदोऽस्य तदोऽस्य भवति।

अन्यथाविद्विविद्वाभासं विज्ञतिनियमं भवतिः।

सर्वां स्य तत्त्वानि-स्मृतिविद्विविद्वाभासं मिथ्यो विज्ञतिनियमाः भवति यथायथाः। मिथ्ये इति भवति। परस्परं:। अतः स्वप्नानि-स्मृतिविद्विविद्वाभासानि-स्मृतिविद्विविद्वाभासं उत्पन्ने तत्त्वाभासाः। यदि यथा स्वप्ने निरशिका विज्ञतिरेव जान्तश्रोतोऽपि स्वातंत्र्यार्थमुक्तार्थातं च न मात्रायः च नमविचारस्य। यस्मात्।

मिथ्यनोपायं च चित्तं स्वप्ने नित्यास्मि स्मृत:।[२५]
इदमव विकारं न लक्ष्यसद्भावः। यदि विज्ञितमात्रामेवं न कस्यचित्तकायो दर्शत
न वाल्क। कथमपञ्चमागमानासामोरिकर्मलकिर्मिरभादीनां मरणं भवति। अतिशुद्धं
वा तत्तर्णं कथमरिकर्मलकिर्मिरभादीनां प्राणातिपातात्वसो योगो भवति।

मरणं परिविन्धपरिवेशविविधिक्रिया यथा।
स्मृतिलोपाबिकाक्षेत्रं पिशाचारिमत्तोषालतः। ॥१६॥

यथा हि पिशाचारिमत्तोषालते स्मृतिलोपस्वपन्वर्णभूताप्रवेशविविधिक्रियां भवति। 
अर्धवनमत्तोषालत्च। यथा सारस्यार्थमहाकालायान्त्राध्यानात्पवन्वर्णभूताप्रवेशविविधिक्रियानं। 
आर्थिकिर्मनःऽदोषाच्छ जान्धितल्ल[७४] पराज्यं। तथा परिविन्धपरिवेशविविधिकर्मलकिर्मिरभादीनां जीवितोद्वंविवरोधीनी काविचित्तकायोत्तते यथा सभागांसंततिविचित्रदाय तर्कं भवतीति वैदिक्यं।

कथं वा दण्डकार्यमण्डूययत्रमृत्विकोपत:।

यदि परिविन्धपरिवेशविविधिकर्मलकिर्मिरभादीनां मरणं नेप्तने। मनोदश्य स्मृति 
महासावलयं साध्यतां भवतोपलिङ्ग्यत: पृष्ट:। कवित्तें ग्रःप्तें श्रूतं केन ताती 
दण्डकार्यमण्डूययत्रमृत्विकोपत: प्रवेशविविधिक्रियानं कलिङ्गराप्यानं शून्यानं मेध्यीभूतानं। तेनोक्तं। 
श्रूतं मे भो गौतम ऋष्यों भवते। मनःप्रदोशेनेन।

मनोदश्य महावर्ष: कथं वा तेन तिथिः। ॥२०॥

यथें तथें कल्प्यं। तदविद्विसारस्यमुसर्वसाधितं सत्त्वा उल्लादिता न लूपीणां 
मनःप्रदोषान्तित्वा द्विपद विद्य तथं कथं तेन कर्मण: मनोदश्य: कायवास्मात्वान्त्र। महावर्ष:। 
सिद्धो भवति। तत्मनःप्रदोषामतात्वम तां तत्वानो मरणास्वस्यतिः।

यदि विज्ञितमात्रामेवं परिचितविदं किं परिचितं जानन्ति न। किंवचात:। यथि 
जानन् कथं परिचितविदं भवति। प्रथं जानन्ति।

परिचितविदं जानन्ती तथं यथा।
स्वचित्तसानां

तदपि कथमयायाः।

प्रज्ञात्वायथा बुद्धस्य गोचरं। ॥२१॥

यथा तद्विधिबलाप्येनात्त्वानं[७४] बुद्धानां गोचरं। तथा तदस्मात्तुतुभं न
यथार्थ वित्तप्रतिभासत्या ग्राह्यमाहंकविकल्पस्याप्रहीणत्वत् । अनन्तवित्त्वनिष्ठग्रहणेनाधिकारीयाण्यां विज्ञप्तिमालिताणां

विज्ञप्तिमालिताणं स्वायत्तसदृशी मया ।
कृतेयं सर्वं सा तु न चिन्त्या

सर्वप्रकारं तु सा मादृशेऽविन्दुत्त्यं न शक्यते । तर्कविविधत्वत्वात् । कस्य पुनः
सा सर्वं गोचरं इत्यः

बुद्धगोचरः ॥२१॥

बुद्धानां हि सा भगवतं सर्वप्रकारं गोचरं सर्वकारसर्वज्ञानप्रविष्टवतिविद्यतिविदिति ॥

विज्ञानका विज्ञप्तिमालिताणं स्वायत्तसदृशी ।
कृतितिर्माचार्यवसुवन्धोः ॥
श्रथ तिशिकाविज्ञप्तिकारिका:

श्रात्मधोपचारो हि विबिधो यः प्रबर्तते।
विज्ञातिपरिष्वेन्स्य परिष्वम् स च ब्रिधा ॥११॥
विपको मन्नतायथा विज्ञातिविलेक्ष्य च।
तदवलय्यव्यं विज्ञानं विपक: सर्वोजकम् ॥२॥
प्रसिद्धिविदिविदिपरन्धायामबिज्ञपितकं च ततु।
सदा स्पष्टोत्तरकारविशेषजच्छेततनीतिततम् ॥३॥
उपेक्षा वेदना तदवलय्यव्याकृतं च ततु।
तथा स्पष्टविलेक्ष्य वतः लोकोपकाल्यत् ॥४॥
तस्य व्यावृत्तितरं ततविद्यित्व प्रवर्तते।
तदुल्ल्यमं मनोनाम विज्ञानं मन्नतालकम् ॥५॥
कर्नेश्वर्णतिः सहितं निवृत्तायाप्तः च।
श्रात्मकूट्टचात्ममोहसमनातमस्थेन्तरसंक्षिप्ते। ॥६॥
प्रज्ञसत्यनर्यये: स्पर्शिङ्ग्राहृतो न ततु।
न निरोधसामान्ती मायं लोकोत्तरे न च ॥७॥
हितोत्त: परिष्वेन्मित्या मायं ते विविधियो या।
विविधस्योपविधं: सा कुशलाकुशलादया। ॥८॥
सर्वविवर्गैविनिवित्य: कुशलेऽतसंसरसै।
संप्रयुक्ता तथा कर्णेश्वर्णसारस्तिवेदना। ॥९॥
प्राधा: स्पष्टविद्यश्वेतन्धिमोक्षमृत्युव: सह।
समाविधिहोत्या नियता: अत्राधो विरूपव। ॥१०॥
प्रतिभावतः तवं बोधं प्रश्नंधि: साप्रातादिका।
 प्रथंसा कुशला: कर्णेशा रानप्रतिममृत्युव:। ॥११॥
मानताःविविधिकथायाँ कीर्तिप्रस्तवमुन: ।
ग्राह्यस नस्कार: प्रददाशी इच्छाय तास्य च सह मायया।।२॥
शास्त्रं मदोंविश्वसनीयं ग्राहेऽस्त्रायामनुमुदव:।
श्रात्मकूट्टचात्ममोहसमनातमस्येन्तरसंक्षिप्ते।।३॥
विविधस्योपविधं: च कौक्त्यं तद्विषुध्मेव।
विष्कार्य विवार्येवयुपकल्ये नवे हियता। ॥४॥
पन्न्यानं मूलबिज्ञानेते धर्मप्रतिममुदव:।
विज्ञानानां सहं न वा तत्त्वार्य यथा जले। ॥५॥
मनोविज्ञानसंस्थि: सर्वदाःसंज्ञिकाहः
समाप्तिव्यव्याधिमूच्छन्नावयचिन्तकात्
विज्ञानपरिणामोऽविकल्पो यथिकल्पे
तेन तत्साति तेनेवं सर्व विज्ञानमात्रकम्
सर्वोपजं हि विज्ञानं परिणामस्तथा तथा
यात्यन्न्यवशायो येन विकल्पः स स जायते
कर्मो वासना प्राहुःवासनया सहः
कृषणं पूर्वंबिप्रकेर्ज्यविपाकं जनयति तत्
येन येन विकल्पेन यज्ञः वस्तु विकल्पे
परिक्रियेऽवासी स्वभावो न स विद्वान्
परतत्वस्वभावस्तु विकल्पः प्रत्येक्षः
निष्प्रत्सत्सव पूर्वः दिशा रहितता हुः या
ग्रंत एव स नेवान्य नानायः परतन्त्रः
श्रीनिवातिविवद् वाच्यो नात्वेत्तस्मि स दृश्ये
श्रीबिविधस्वभावस्वभावस्वविविधाः निःस्वभावतां
संधाय सर्वधर्माणि देशिता निःस्वभावता
प्रयोमेऽलक्षणेऽन्त निःस्वभावोपर्: पुनः
न स्वभावात्त एततेऽण्यपरा निःस्वभावता
धर्माणि परमार्थश्रा स यतस्वथत्वां सः
सर्वकालं तथाभावात् सैव विज्ञानमात्रात्
प्राहुःविविधस्वभावस्तु विज्ञानं नाविथिष्ठति
प्राहुःविविधस्वभावस्तु विनिविष्ठते
विज्ञानमेवेदमित्र्यां हृतुयुःलभतः
स्थायिकग्रंतं: किंचित्तु तन्मात्रे नाविथिष्ठते
यदानवं बिज्ञानं नेवोपलभते तदाः
स्थायीं विज्ञानमात्रे ग्राह्याभावे तद्ग्रहात्
ग्रंतिर्नूलपल्लायसी शान्तं लोकोत्तरं च तत्
प्रायायस्व पररूपिततिधियो दौर्थ्य्यस्थानितः
स एवानुवो धारुरविमितिः कुशलो ध्रुवः
युक्तो विमितिकायोऽसी धर्मायोऽयं महामुनः
ब्रिशाकाविज्ञानकायिकाः: समाप्ता: ॥
कृतिरियमाचारयवसुन्दरोः: ॥
मध्यान्तविभागभाष्यम्

लक्षणपरिच्छेदः प्रथमः

[1b] श्रीमो बुद्धाय

शास्त्रस्यायं प्रणेतारमभ्यं मुग्धतलमजम्।
वक्तरं चास्मददाय्यो यतिगुरुप्रचं विवेचने॥

1. शास्त्रशरीरम्
तत्तादिति: शास्त्रशरीरं व्यवस्थाप्ते—

लक्षणं ह्यावृतिसत्तत्वं प्रतिपक्षस्य भावना।
तत्तथा विषयं फलप्राप्तियानानुसूचनेव च ॥४॥

इत्येकं सप्तार्थादर्शितम् शास्त्रं उपदिशयते। यदु कल्पनामार्गं तत्तच्छ प्रति-
पक्षस्य भावना तत्सूचनेव च प्रतिपक्षभावनायामववस्था फलप्राप्तियानानुसूचन्य च
सप्तार्थं:॥

2. शून्यतालक्षणम्
तत्र लक्षणमार्थायं

शून्यतपरिकल्पक्यौतिः द्वयं तत्र न विचार्ये।
शून्यता विचार्ये तत्व तत्सूचनि स विचार्ये।॥१॥

तत्तापूर्वपरिकल्पो ग्राह्यग्राहकविकल्पः। द्वयं ग्राह्यं ग्राहकं च। शून्यता तत्स्मा-
भूतपरिकल्पस्य ग्राह्यग्राहकभवेत् विरहितता। तत्सूचनि स विचार इत्यभूतपरिकल्पः।
एवं यथव्रत नासित तत्तेन शून्यमिति यथाभूतम् समनुस्पत्ति। यत्वुन्निरव-
शिष्टं भवति तस्यस्विस्तत्तीति यथाभूत प्रजानातीत्विविपरीतं शून्यतालक्षणमुनुभूतं
भवति॥

न शून्यं नापि चाशून्यं तस्मात् सर्वं विधीवते।
सत्त्वादसत्त्वातु सत्त्वाच्छ मध्यमाप्रतिपच्छ सा ॥२॥
एवमभृतपरिकल्प्य सन्तल्कानसत्तलक्षणं च ख्यापित्वा सन्तल्क्षणं ख्यापित्वं—

प्रथमस्यस्वामिविनिर्तिप्रतिभासं प्रजायते ।
विज्ञानं नाति चायाचयांस्वद्भावार्थवचस्यत्।

तदार्थप्रतिभासं यथापदार्थवान्वित प्रतिभासते। सत्त्वप्रतिभासं तथ्याचेदेन्द्रयते
स्वारससत्तनायोऽः। एवंप्रतिभासं किल्पं मन: एवःमोहादिविशयोऽगुशः। विविधतेमप्रतिभासं
सिद्धिविज्ञानानि। नाति चायाचर्थ इत्यर्थसत्त्वप्रतिभाससत्तवातः
आत्मविज्ञानप्रतिभाःसत्त्वसत्तवातः। तदार्थवातदयमानसदितं यतः
दुःखहं स्पादिते परेन्द्रविश्वातः मन: सिद्धिविज्ञानसंभजस्तु चतुर्विधं। तस्य भ्राह्मणायां
स्वभावत् तदः प्रार्थक्षां विज्ञामसतत्।

भ्राह्मणपरिकल्प्यं सिद्धिस्य भवत्यतः।
न तथा सवेय[2b]भावत्

यस्मात् तथायस्य भावो यथा प्रतिभासं उत्पत्तते। न च सवेयभावो भ्रातिमात्रोस्योत्सवतः।
किमर्थं पुनःस्वभाव एव नेष्ठते। यस्मात्—

तत्क्षणान्मुक्तिरिष्यते।

एवंथया न वन्धो न मोकः प्रसिद्धेविदितं संकलेखयवदानापवावाद्वोः। स्वात्।
एवमभृतपरिकल्प्य स्वलक्षणं ख्यापित्वा संग्रहितक्षणं ख्यापित्वं। भ्रूतपरिकल्प्याये सति यथा
तयां तथां स्वभावान्तं संप्रहो भवति—

कल्पत: परतन्त्रश्च परिनिर्णय्यां एव च।
प्रथमभृतपरिकल्प्य ख्यापित्वां देशित:।

एवंपरिकल्प्यं: स्वभावः। भ्रूतपरिकल्प्यं: परतन्त्रः स्वभावः। ग्राह्मणायाको
भाव: परिनिर्णय्यां: स्वभावः।
इदानीं तस्मिनेवाभूतपरिकल्पसल्लक्षणानुप्रवेशोपायलक्षणं परिदीपयति—

उपलब्धिः समार्थित्वा नोपलब्धिः प्रजायते।
नोपलब्धिः समार्थित्वा नोपलब्धिः प्रजायते।

विज्ञानितिमात्रोपलब्धिः निधित्वार्थानुपलब्धिः जायते। अर्थानुपलब्धिः निधित्वार्थ विज्ञानितिमात्रस्यायनुपलब्धिः जायते। एवमसत्तक्षणं प्राज्ञिप्राहकयो: प्रविष्टित।

उपलब्धेस्तत: सिद्धा नोपलब्धिः स्वभावता।

उपलभ्यार्थभावे उपलभ्योगात्।

तस्माचं समता शेया नो[ 38]पलभ्योपलभ्यो।

उपलब्धेशुपलब्धिवेनासिद्धत्वात् अभूतार्थप्रतिभासत्या तूपलब्धिरित्युच्चते जनुपलब्धिस्वभावार्थसती।

तस्यवेदनामूहतपरिकल्पस्य प्रभेदलक्षणं ख्यापयति—

अभूतपरिकल्पः चिक्तचेतास्तिष्ठात्तुकः।

कामह्यान्व्यावचरभेदेन।

पर्यायलक्षणं च ख्यापयति—

तत्तार्थदृष्टिबिज्ञानं तद्व्येशे तु चैतता।

तत्तार्थमात्रेदृष्टिविज्ञानम्। अर्थव्येशे दृष्टिव्येशतः। वेदनादयं।

प्रवृत्तिलक्षणं च ख्यापयति—

एकं प्रत्येकबिज्ञानं द्वितीयं चौपभोगिकम्।

उपभोगपरिच्छेदः प्रेक्षास्तायम्चैतता।

श्रावनविज्ञानमयो: विज्ञानानां प्रत्ययत्वालाप्यविज्ञानम्। तत्प्रत्ययं प्रवृत्ति-विज्ञानमौपभोगिकम्। उपभोगो: वेदना। परिच्छेदं संज्ञा। प्रेक्षा। संस्काराः विज्ञानस्य वेदनान्वयनस्वराये।

संकलेशलक्षणं ख्यापयति—
छाँदनामक्षणाचे नयनातंसंपरि�phasis.
पूर्णात् तिरिरिच्छेदादुभोगाच्छ कर्षणात्। ॥१०॥
निबध्नादाधिमथ्याद् दुःखनात् विलयते जगत्।

तत् छाँदनादिविभया यथाभूतद्वस्तिनिबध्नात्। रोपणात् संस्कारितिविज्ञाते कर्मवासायाः: प्रतिप्रभावात्। नयनाद् विज्ञानेऽनोऽप[३]परिश्वरान्विनिद्रानागाद्।
संपरिन्द्राभावस्यायामाश्रेष्ठाद्। पूर्णात् परिषेधानेन। तिरिरिच्छेदादुभोगाच्छ गैरवे।
उपमोन्नदिनया। कर्षणात् तृतीयाः कर्मा भविष्यत्यु पुर्वभवत्यु निबध्नानुपादाने-विज्ञानस्यायामास्तिक्षु; कामाविद्यु। आभिभुवनाद भवेन क्रस्ताः कर्मण: पुनरंभवे विपक्कामथ्याविभुवधिकरणात्। दुःखनात्ज्या जरामरणे च, परिविलयते जगत्। ॥

सोभयम्——

वेधा देवा च संकल्पः: सप्तदस्मृतक्लयानात्। ॥११॥

वेधा संकल्पः: कलेशसन्वेशः कर्मसंकल्पः जन्मसन्वेशः। तत् कलेशसन्वेशः-
विवाहायुणोदानात्। कर्मसंकल्पः: संस्कारं भवः। जन्मसंकल्पः: शेषाय- ज्ञान। देवा संकल्पः हेतुसंकल्पः: फलसंकल्पः। तत् हेतुसंकल्पः: कलेशकर्मस्वभावस्रवः।
फलसंकल्पः: शेषः। सत्त्यां संकल्पः: सप्तविधीं हेतुत:। विपक्षार्थंहेतुसर्वपलक्षणंहेतुस्वर्णंहेतुस्मृत्वंहेतुस्य। तत् विविधार्थं-
हेतुस्वर्ण। आभिभुवनाद भवेन क्रस्ताः कर्मण: पुनरंभवे विपक्षार्थं- शेषार्थं हेतुस्स्वर्ण।
उपमोन्नदिनया। संस्काराः। उपन्येदुश्चिविज्ञानम्। परिग्रहेतुरूपमहिमां-
श्यामां उपन्येदुश्चिविज्ञानम्। [४]हेतुस्वर्णायामामहिमां महिमां उपन्येदुश्चिविज्ञानम्। ॥

एवमभूतपरिक्रमेः ख्यापितवः यथा शून्यता विज्ञेया तत्प्रिदयति—

लक्ष्यं चाथ पर्ययन्तस्वर्थाः: भेद एवं च।
साधनं चेति विज्ञेयं शून्यतायाः: समासत:। ॥१२॥

कर्मं लक्ष्यं विज्ञेयम्——

द्रयभावो हुण्यवस्य भावः: शून्यस्य लक्ष्यम्।

द्रय [स्य] प्रागःप्राप्ताः भावः। तत्स्य चाभावस्य भावः। शून्यताय लक्ष्यन- मित्यभावस्याभावलक्षणं शून्यताय: परिदीपितं भवति। ॥
यासासि तदभावस्वभावः सः—

न भावो नापि वाभावः

कथं न भावो यस्माद्व्यङ्गाभावः। कथं नाभावो यस्माद्व्याभावस्य भावः।

एतत्पर शून्यताया लक्षणम् II

तस्मादभूतंपरिकल्पत्—

न पूर्वकत्वकलक्षणम् II.1.11

पूर्वकचे सति धर्मदिया धर्मं तति न युज्यते, यन्तित्वकर्तुः खतावत्। एकत्रे सति
विशुद्धाचारमनं स्त्रानं न स्वातां सामान्यलक्षणं च। एतत् तत्त्वात्वलस्यतिन्युःकत्
लक्षणं परिदीपति भव॥[4]॥

3. शून्यतात्विद्यास्तानम्
कथं पर्यायो विजेयः—

तथता भूतकोटिध्वरानिनंतं परमार्थता ।
धर्माः पर्यायः शून्यतायः समासत्। II.1.11

कथं पर्यायायोऽविजेयः—

श्रानन्त्याविष्कारसानिर्धर्माः पर्यायाः
हेतुत्वाचाराध्यं ध्यामायाः यथार्थम् II.1.11

श्रानन्त्यावर्तम तथता नित्यं तथावति कृत्वा। श्राविष्कारसार्थस्त स्वत्वसमि
वस्तुवात्। निगमत्निर्धर्माध्वनिन्तं सर्वनिगमतं भावतात्। श्राविष्कारसार्थसमि
स्तवत्पर्यायः परमार्थविष्कारवात्। श्रार्थवस्तुवादृधर्माः परमार्थधर्माः तदाद्
लम्बनमप्रभवतात्। हेतुवर्तो हास्य धातव्यः। II

कथं शून्यतायः प्रभेदो जेयः—

संविलिप्ता च विशुद्धा च

इत्यस्यः प्रभेदः। II

कस्यामवस्थायं विलिप्ता, कस्यं विशुद्धा—
मध्यान्तरबंधनभाष्यम्

समला निर्मला च सा।

यदा सह मलेन वर्तते तदा संकिप्ता। यदा प्रह्रीणमला तदा विशुद्धा॥

यदि समला भूतवा निर्मला भविष्ट, कथं विकारधामिनीस्वादिनित्या न भविष्ट।

यस्माद्यायः—

ऋधातुकुलकाकाशशुद्धिवचचुद्धिरथेत्॥१६॥

ऋग्नतुकमलापगमाणं तु तस्यः स्वभावायत्वा।

ऋधिवर: प्रभेदः। शोभाविभा शून्यता। ऋधाथमशून्यता, बहिदशून्यता,
ऋधाथमबहिदशून्यता, महाशून्यता, शून्यताशून्यता, परमार्थशून्यता, संस्कृतशून्यता,
ऋसंस्कृतशून्यता, अर्थ्यथ्यथशून्यता, अनवरायशून्यता, अनवकारशून्यता, शृङ्खल-शृङ्खल,
लक्षणशृङ्खलता, सर्वधर्मशृङ्खलता, श्रन्वाशृङ्खलता, श्रभावन्तवभावशृङ्खलता।
सौ श्रमातो वेदित्वप्र्यः।

भूक्तृभोजनमद्विषेणप्रतिष्ठावस्थुशृङ्खलता।
तत्च येन यथा दृष्टं यदरथ तस्य शृङ्खलता॥१७॥

तत् भूक्तुशृङ्खलता ऋधाथ्यङ्कायायतायतायाध्याध्यायः। भोजनशृङ्खलता वाह्यानि।
तत्त्वस्य भोजनमद्विषेण वस्तीर्णवाचारायशुष्णता तस्य महाशृङ्खलते।
ऋधाथ्यङ्कायायताने येन शृङ्खल दृष्टं शृङ्खलताराजने तस्य शृङ्खलता शृङ्खल-शृङ्खलता।
यथा च दृष्टं परमार्थकारेण तस्य शृङ्खलता परमार्थशृङ्खलता। यदरथ च
बोधिमयः प्रपन्धम् तस्य च शृङ्खलता॥

किमस्य च प्र(प)श्च॥

शुभाद्यस्य भास्यः

कुशलस्य संस्कृतस्यासंस्कृतस्य च॥

सत्वसत्वहिताय च॥

ऋधन्तसत्वहितार्थम्॥
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संसारात्यजनायः च

अनवराप्रस्त्य हि संसार[५]स्य शून्यतामपश्चात् खिसः संसारं परित्यजेतु।

कुशलस्फाक्षयः च ॥ १६॥

निर्यङ्गिणेपीनिर्वाणेपी यथार्थेकरति नोत्सृजजि तस्य शून्यतानवबारशून्यते

गोत्रस्य च विशुद्धयथः

गोत्रं हि प्रकृति: स्वाभाविकल्वत्।

लक्षणयथजनानात्।

महापुरुषलक्षणान् सानुवध्यजनानान् प्राप्तपर्यः॥

शुद्धे बुध[४]धर्मां बोधिसत्वः प्रपन्धते ॥ १६॥

बलवैशारदवेण्यकादीनाम्। एवं तावत्चुरुद्वानान् शून्यतानां व्यवस्थानं वैदितव्यम्॥

का पुनरत्न शून्यता—

पुद्गलस्फाक्ष धर्मान्यमभावः शून्यतत् हि।

तदभावस्य सङ्क्रावस्तस्मिन् सां शून्यतापरा॥ २०॥

पुद्गलधर्माभावश्च शून्यता। तदभावस्य च सङ्क्राव। तस्मिन् यथोक्ते भोज्यतादी

नान्या शून्यतेति शून्यतालक्षणव्याप्ताय द्विविधामान्ते शून्यताः व्यवस्थायती—

अभाववृत्तातमभावस्वभावशून्यता च, पुद्गलधर्मसमारोपस्य तत्वं शून्यतापूर्ववादस्य

च परिहारायं यथार्थमू। एवं शून्यताया: प्रमेवो विवेषः॥

कर्ष नाथां विवेषः—

संक्लप: चेष्वैवनामाः स्म: सद्वेद्यितः।

विशुद्धा चेष्वववामाः व्यायामी निष्कलो भवेत्॥ २९॥
यदि धर्माण्य शून्यता आगतुकृष्णपेशरुत्त्योपनिपति प्रतिपधि न चक्षुषा भवेत
संकलोकाभावाद्यत्तत्र एवः मृत्युः सर्वसत्त्वं भवेयूः। अर्थोत्पन्नपि प्रतिपधि न शुद्धा
भवेत, भोक्ष्यन्त्यायांस्य भोज्यलो भवेत्।।
एवं च कुल्या—

[68] न चक्षुषा नापि चाक्षुषा शुद्धाशुद्धा न चचेव सा।
कथं न चक्षुषा नापि चाशुद्धा, प्रकृत्याव—

प्रभासवर्त्तवाचित्तस्य

कथं नास्किष्टा न शुद्धा—

क्लेशस्यास्तलंकत्: ॥२॥

एवं शून्यताया उदित्वः प्रभेदः साधितो भवति।।

4. शून्यतापिण्डार्थः

तत्र शून्यताया: पिण्डार्थो लक्षणतो व्यवस्थान्तथ्र वैदित्यः। तत् लक्षणः,
भावालक्षणतो भावलक्षणतः। भावलक्षण पुनर्मवा [भा] विचित्तलक्षणतः
तत्वायत्वविचित्तलक्षणतः। व्यवस्थान पुनः पर्यायद्विवस्थानतो वैदित्यम्।
तत्रैवः चतुष्प्रकारदेशाया शून्यताया: स्वलक्षण कर्मलक्षण संक्लेशव्यवहारलक्षण
युक्तिलक्षण चोज्यावित्त भवति—

विकल्पभ्रमाःकौस्तोदिवाचित्तिकोषांशान्तये ॥

॥ मध्यान्तशर्माप्रथम: लक्षणपरिच्छेदः प्रथमः ॥
प्रावरणपरिचयों द्वितीयः

प्रावरणमधिक्कः

व्यापिप्रावेशकोशिक्रिये समादानविवर्जनम्।
ह्मावरणमाख्यातम्।

तया व्यापि क्लेशजायावरणं बोधिसत्त्वगोत्रकारणं साक्ष्यात्। प्रावेशीकृं क्लेशावरणं आवकादिगोत्रकारणम्। उद्विकलं लेखासमेव राणा क्षिरितानाम्। समं समभाग-चर्काम्नाम्। संसारस्तवब्रेकावरणं बोधिसत्त्वगोत्रकारणं प्रतिभितिनिर्वाणावरणं-विलयत्। द्वायोगमुखियेवा[6भ]मावरणं माख्यातं बोधिसत्त्वगोत्रकारणं आवकादिगोत्रकारणं च।

पुनः——

नवधा क्लेशलक्षणम्। ![11]

संयोजनान्यायवरणम्

नव संयोजनानि क्लेशावरणम्।
कस्येत्त्वायवरणम्

उद्वेगसमुपेक्षयोः।

तत्त्ववृत्तेऽश्च

अनुन्यसंयोजनं संवेद्यायवरणम्। प्रतिग्रसंयोजनमुपेक्षया। तेन हि प्रतिकूलमापि प्रतिलिङ्गस्वृतिद्वीतिन न शक्यन्ति। शेषाणि तत्त्ववृत्तिश्चायवरणम्।
कथं क्लवः? तानि हि यथात्मम्—— 

सत्कायवृत्तेः। द्वन्दवतनोधिपि। ![21]

निरोध्मार्गतनेषु लाभसत्कार एव च।
संलेख्यम् परिज्ञाने।
शुभादृश वशाधारम् ॥ ३ ॥

प्रपरं पुनः [रा]वरं दशविधिः शुभादृशी वेदित्वम्। क तदावरणम्, के च शुभादयः —

\begin{align*}
\text{प्रश्नम्} & \text{यथा} \text{योगन्नायतनस्य} \text{शिष्ठत्वम् हि} \\
\text{नोत्यतिरिक्तकम्} & \text{सम्भारस्याप्रपूर्णम्} \\
\text{गोत्रमंगलस्य} & \text{वेघूः चित्रस्य परिख्वेदिता} \\
\text{प्रतिपतः} & \text{वेघूः कुकुण्डलनवारसा} \\
\text{बौद्धवन्यक्षत्रं व्रह्यात्राचायिक्रमवता} \\
\text{प्रकृत्या} & \text{चैव धौर्षुलयं कौसीद्र्यं च प्रभविता} \\
\text{सतिर्मच्छेच भोगेच च लोनविच्छत्त्वमेव} \\
\text{प्रभवान्धिमतिः} & \text{यथार्थव्याधिचारणम्} \\
\text{सद्भेच्छौर्जरम् लाभेम्} & \text{गुस्तारक्षपता तथा} \\
\text{शुद्धव्यसनमल्लतं} & \text{समाध्यपरिक्षमिता} \\
\end{align*}

एतदावरणम् ॥

के शुभादयः—

\begin{align*}
\text{शुभं बोधः} & \text{समाद्वम् धीमतान्न्वान्नानवृत्ती} \\
\text{नत्यवासोमसरं संरितस्वम्} & \text{वशिजं च शुभादयः} \\
\end{align*}

एवं शुभादीनां कस्य कर्याविचरणानि जैयानीत्याहः
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कुशलस्य त्रीणवरणानि—प्रभृ[गो]नायतनप्रयोगोप्रयोजनिनः प्रयोगशः।

बोधिसत्त्वीर्कुशलस्यानुमयातिर[7]मनसिक्षणः अपरिपूर्णसम्बाहता च। समादानं बोधिचित्रताद्। तस्य त्रीणी—गोतव्वृध्येण कल्याणमितवृध्येण परिख्यातितता च। धीमत्वं बोधिसत्त्वता। तस्या: प्रजाने त्रीणवरणानि—प्रतिपत्तिवृध्येयुः कुजनवासो दुष्टजनवासस्त। तत् कुजनो मृख्वन्, दुष्टजन: प्रतिहत।

धृव्रात्मेस्त्रीणी—विषयांसदौष्ठ्यं कलेखाद्वारणवद्वद्वन्दवशिष्टता विरूपकिरिणाचित्या: प्रजाने अपरिपवत्तता च। अरवणप्रहारमनावरणमुः। तस्य त्रीणी—सहजदौष्ठ्यं कौलिकं प्रमादवशः। परिष्ठत्त्रीणी वैश्वतं चित्तं परिणवस्य कारणस्तरस्यां भवस्तिकेष्वसारित्विनिविदितता च। अरवणस्तरस्य त्रीणी—असम्भावना पुरुस्केतव[न]मयूषमित्रियम यथास्वतिविचारार्थाय। असमात्सरस्तरस्य त्रीणी—सत्त्वमौर्योऽस्त्रम, लाभसत्त्वारणहर्यान गौरवम, सत्त्ववृक्षार्थम्। वशिष्यस्तरस्य त्रीणी, धृविश्युत्तन न लभते—भृत्वसनस्य धर्मव[सन]सवर्तंतीन्द्रविकम् प्रसवतनातु, अस्मात्मुच्यं समाधिसर्वपरिकर्मेन्द्रत्वम्।

तत्तुरहेतदवरणः शुभादी यतायाः दश कारणानि तद् भिन्न्यिकारणेण वेदितवच्चः।

दश[8] कारणानि—उपरिकारणं तथा चन्द्रवाचयःश्वविज्ञास्य। स्थितिकारणं तथा चत्वार अर्निरः: सत्त्वार्यां। धृविकारणं यथाज्ञात्वभूतं तथा भाजकोऽपोऽस्य। अप्रभयतिकारणं तथा अर्निरकोऽस्य। विकारकारणं तथा अर्निरायः: पाण्डीनाम्। विशेषकारणं तथा वाचयवेदनानाम्।

परिणतिकारणं तथा भृविन्दकारणं: सुवर्णादिनां खतामकाराविवरणां।

संप्रभुवाकारणं तथा धृविन्दयोग्नायानाम्। संप्रभुवासत्तरकारणं तथा हेतु: प्रतिभायः:। अप्रभयतिकारणं तथा भृविन्दकारणं निर्वायान्यानाम्। एकसृष्टिवाचयः शुभेः दशवरणः तथोत्पादनीयत्वात्। स्थितिवाचयः वार्यः तथा अर्निरप्रवत्तात्। धृविन्दवाचयः समादाने बोधिचित्रयाधारभूतत्वात्। अप्रभयतिवाचयः धीमते तथा क्राक्षणायत्वात्। अप्रभयतिकवरणः धीमतेन तथा क्राक्षणायत्वात्। बिकारवरणः अप्रभातः [ह] व्याप्रतिप्रृतितिवेन विकारवरि:।

विशेषवाचयः नानावरणं तदाद्विकारणविसंयोगवत्वात्। अर्निरवाचयः नन्तै: स्थितिवाचयः वित्तिविरिणायत्वात्। संप्रभुवाचयः समस्यवाचयः धर्मसारित्विरिणन्य वसय[9] प्रतिभायत्वात्। अप्रभुवाचयः विशिष्टेन तथा विभूत्राप्रातिनिधिक्षात्वात्।

कारणं दशारंभातस्य स्थिती धृविन्द स्वरुपाने।

बिकारविशेषविन्दुप्रभुवाचयः प्रतिभायतिवेन।

चन्द्रवाचयः भृविन्दकारणं अर्निरप्रवत्तात्।

दशश्चित्तरत्नावलीहृदिुपार्णियोपरि।
बोधिष्ठिपथयेशु तावत्—

वस्त्रवकोशालकौदिखं समाधेन्द्रहिन्नत।
श्रीरोपणाथ दौर्भियं दृष्टिबोधुल्यञ्जुष्ट्य।

स्मृतपुरप्रथानेषु वस्त्रवकोशालभावणः। सम्यक्ष्राणेषु कौसीद्यम्। त्र्यूद्धिविद्धुमस्माधेन्द्रहिन्नत। श्रीरोपणाथ दौर्भियं दृष्टिबोधुल्यञ्जुष्ट्य।

एष्यथ्यथ्यथ्यथ यथात् सत्त्वत्वायास्य चावृत्तः।
हानिकुतुथ्यथाः धर्मणां गुणविलासविरारणः।
व्यवस्थितेष्याः च नैरत्त्वः शून्यां च।
नियतिकरणे धर्मसंभोगपरिवर्त्यः।

एष्यथ्यथ्यथ्यथ यथात् सत्त्वत्वायास्य चावृत्तः।
हानिकुतुथ्यथाः धर्मणां गुणविलासविरारणः।
व्यवस्थितेष्याः च नैरत्त्वः शून्यां च।
नियतिकरणे धर्मसंभोगपरिवर्त्यः।

आत्मसन्तोषः यथात् सत्त्वत्वायास्य चावृत्तः।
हानिकुतुथ्यथाः धर्मणां गुणविलासविरारणः।
व्यवस्थितेष्याः च नैरत्त्वः शून्यां च।
नियतिकरणे धर्मसंभोगपरिवर्त्यः।

श्रीदन्तवकोशालभावणः। श्रीलपरिमत्वाया सत्त्वायास्य चावृत्तः।
हानिकुतुथ्यथाः धर्मणां गुणविलासविरारणः।
व्यवस्थितेष्याः च नैरत्त्वः शून्यां च।
नियतिकरणे धर्मसंभोगपरिवर्त्यः।

स्मृतवकोशालभावणः। श्रीलपरिमत्वाया सत्त्वायास्य चावृत्तः।
हानिकुतुथ्यथाः धर्मणां गुणविलासविरारणः।
व्यवस्थितेष्याः च नैरत्त्वः शून्यां च।
नियतिकरणे धर्मसंभोगपरिवर्त्यः।

श्रीदन्तवकोशालभावणः। श्रीलपरिमत्वाया सत्त्वायास्य चावृत्तः।
हानिकुतुथ्यथाः धर्मणां गुणविलासविरारणः।
व्यवस्थितेष्याः च नैरत्त्वः शून्यां च।
नियतिकरणे धर्मसंभोगपरिवर्त्यः।
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भूमिषु पुनर्याव्रकमः—

सर्वंगायं भ्राम्यं निष्पदायष्ट्रं एव च।
निष्पदसंस्कर्थं च सत्तानाशेषं एव च। ॥ १६॥

निष्पदेशचित्रवं अनात्तावर्ष्यं एव च।
श्रोणिनिधिकायं च चन्द्रवर्ष्यं विशिष्टामेव। ॥ १७॥

धर्मधातावविद्ययं हृदिल्लो दशाधृणिः।
श्रद्धूमिक्षिपसङ्ग नित्यपकासस्तर्भुमयः। ॥ १८॥

धर्मधातो दशिवध्यं सर्वंगायं यदक्षिणमित्राय तद्वशेषो बोधिसमीपवर्ष्यं च यथाकर्म तद्भवस्तर्भवताः। यदृच सर्वंगायं प्रथमदयं हि भूमयं धर्मधातो: सर्वंगायं प्रतिविधयति भैनात्मपर[स]मतां प्रतिलब्धते। [१०८] द्वितीयालिङ्ग: बैनास्यवं भवति तस्मानहृदिलोभमिः समाजेन्द्रिनिहरि सर्वाकर्णप्रियोगानाभिनिहरि एव योः करणीय इति। तृतीया तद्पिण्यादार्थमेः, येन धर्मधातुनिश्चयन्य श्रुतस्याग्रात्मा बिदित्वा तद्वर्ष्यं विसाहेंसहास्त्वप्रमाणयामपृष्ठात्ममात्मा गृहुपेतु। चतुर्था निष्पदसंस्कर्थयमेः, तथा हि धर्मतृषणिणि व्याख्ययते। दस्येम्य सत्तानाशेषाभेदायं दशिवधिनिधिसंस्कर्थायतमिः। षष्ठव निष्पदेशचित्रवं अनात्तावर्ष्यं प्रतीया अस्मिनस्यायं नाति स कोश्त्रहमोः की निश्चित्वादेया वा श्रुतक्षयते वा श्रुधुधयोति प्रतिविधययाः। सत्ताया अनात्तावर्ष्यं निनित्तित्ततया सृष्टिदर्मिनित्तित्ततानात्तासंस्कर्धातु। षष्ठया श्रोणिनिधिकायं प्रतिमहत्तथनुस्तत्तित्तित्तित्तित्तित्तात्मा संकेत्तो यो: विस्मित्तो वा विश्वुधये वेष्टे प्रतिविधययाः। सत्ताया अनात्तावर्ष्यं निनित्तित्ततया सृष्टिदर्मिनित्तित्तित्तित्तानात्तासंस्कर्धातु। षष्ठया श्रोणिनिधिकायं प्रतिमहत्तथनुस्तत्तित्तित्तित्तित्तात्मा संकेत्तो यो: विस्मित्तो वा विश्वुधये वेष्टे प्रतिविधययाः। सत्ताया अनात्तावर्ष्यं निनित्तित्ततया सृष्टिदर्मिनित्तित्तित्तित्तानात्तासंस्कर्धातु।
मध्यान्तविभागमाथ्यम्

समासेन पुनः —

कलेशावरणमाथ्यां ज्ञेयावरणमेव च।
सर्वाण्यावरणानीह यत्रमाथ्यमुक्तिरिष्यते॥५७॥

अस्य हि विभिन्नस्यावरणस्य क्षयात् सर्वावरणेऽयो मुक्तिरिष्यते॥

आवरणानां पिण्डार्थः। महदावरणं यद्वचापि। प्रतन्तवरणं यतु प्रादेशिकः।
प्रयोगवरणं यथूद्वितिकः। प्राप्त्यावरणं यतसम्। प्राप्तिविशेषावरणं यदादान-विवर्जने। सम्यक्प्रयोगावरणं यवधा कलेशावरणम्। हेतुत्वरणं चच्चुभाषौ दशनिधि-हेतुत्वाधिकारात्। तद्विवेशावरणं यवधोधिपथे॥०। शुभानुत्तर्यावरणं यतु पार-भिमितासु। तद्विशेषगत्यावरणं युद्धमीषु। संग्रहावरणं यतु समासतो विविधम्॥

॥ मध्यान्तविभागे आवरणपरिच्छेदो द्वितीयः॥
तत्त्वपरिचयदस्तृतियः

tतत्त्वमिहः


tतत्त्वमः

**स्वभा[व]**स्त्रिविधः

परिकृतः परत्वः परिनिधेशः, परिनिधेशः सत्तायत्तवम् बस्यापनात्।

किमत् स्वभावतः सत्ताभितरेत्

**प्रसाधन निदं सच्चायत्तवः**।
सदसत्तत्वतः सच्चा स्वभावतः।

**परिकल्पना निदं सच्चायत्तवः** परिकल्पना निदं सच्चायत्तवः।
परिकल्पना सत्ता न च तत्त्वतः अन्तःत्तवम् अन्तःत्तवम्।

**प्रज्ञानिन्दा निदं सच्चायत्तवः** प्रज्ञानिन्दा निदं सच्चायत्तवः।

**अपाययवाचस्य प्रथमविद्या**।

यज्ञानां प्ररसेत तद्वर्ष्ट्रतस्य लक्षणम्।
मध्यमान्तविभागभाष्यम्

पुदुःगलधर्मयोऽमारोपापावादर्शनं यस्य शास्त्राय प्रवर्त्ते तत्परिकल्पितस्वाभावे
तत्त्वलक्षणम्। ग्राह्यार्थकोऽमारोपापावादर्शनं यस्य शास्त्राय प्रवर्त्ते तत्पर-
त्[11b]न्तस्वाभावे तत्त्वलक्षणम्। भावावाभे रमारोपापावादर्शनं यस्य शास्त्राय
प्रवर्त्ते तत्परिनिप्पन्नस्वाभावे तत्त्वलक्षणम्। एततं न्यायते लक्षणमविपरीतं लक्षण-
तत्त्वमिलन्युक्तते॥

अविच्छिन्नतत्त्वं नित्यादिविपरीतस्मातस्प्रभुत्तेश्वरानुसरितनित्यदुःखून्यानात्मता। मूलतत्त्वे
यथार्थम् कथं च तत्त्वानुसरितादिता वेदितवा—

असर्वो इत्यत्त्वार्थ उत्पादव्ययलक्षणः। ॥५॥

समलामलभावेऽन मूलतत्त्वे यथार्थम्।

तत्त्वे हि स्वभाव सूतरत्त्वम्। तेऽपि यथार्थसद्गतेऽन हानित्त्वार्थ उत्पादव्ययार्थः
समला[भ]भावशं॥

इङ्कमायानलक्षमयं सम्बन्धनापरं मतम्। ॥६॥

मूलतत्त्वे यथार्थम् इङ्कमुपुर्वानं तुः पुदुःगलधर्ममिन्विनेयोपादानात्तु, लक्षणशिस्तिः
इङ्कतत्त्वलक्षणत्त्वात्, संबन्धश्च इङ्कसम्बन्धाः, तत्त्वेऽब मूलतत्त्वे यथार्थम् वेदितव्।

भावाभावप्रत्येकः प्रकृति: शून्यता मता।

परिकल्पतलक्षणं न केनचित्तकारेनात्समीक्षेतरस्त्वभावं चास्य शून्यता। परतत्व-
लक्षणं तथा नारित्य यथा परिकल्पस्ते, न तु सर्वथा नास्तीति तस्यात्त्वत्त्रतः शून्यता।
परिनिप्पन्नलक्षणं शून्यतायः स्वभावभावेर्वेति प्रकृतिरेवास्य शून्यता॥

लक्षणं च नैरात्म्यः तद्हलक्षणम्।[१२३]व च ॥७॥

स्वलक्षणं च निर्दिष्टं

परिकल्पवस्त्व स्वभावस्य लक्षणमेव नास्तीत्वलक्षणमेव स्वभावम्। पर-
तत्वस्यास्ति लक्षणं न तु यथा परिकल्पत्ति इति [त]तद्हललक्षणस्य लक्षणं नैरात्म्यम्।
परिनिप्पन्नस्तु स्वभावो नैरात्म्यमेवेति प्रकृतिरेवास्य नैरात्म्यपिति। तिरंगेः मूल-
तत्वे तिरंगादिनित्त्वं परंतिपिता—असःसद्यनित्त्वं उत्पादत्त्वा ज्ञात्त्वा समाल-
निर्मलानित्त्वं च। तिरंगधा इङ्कत्त्व—उपायनुङ्क्तत्वा लक्षणं इङ्कत्त्वा समयवाक-
इङ्कत्त्वा च। तिरंगधा शून्यता—भावाृष्ण्यता अत्तुङ्काशृङ्ग्यता[स्वभावशृङ्ग्यता]
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च। तिविधं नैरात्मयं—ग्रलक्षणनैरात्मयं विलक्षणनैरात्मयं स्वलक्षणनैरात्मयं च।

फलहेतुमयं तत्त्वं तत्तैव मूलतर्थे दुःखसमुद्यनिरोधमार्गसत्यत्वम्। कथं तिविधं

मूलतर्थं दुःखिदसत्यतं, यतस्तदनित्यादिलिङ्गम्—

इङ्कसत्यमेनं मतम्।

तिविधैन समुदयायनं समुदयसत्यम्। तिविधं: समुदयायनं—

वासनायं समुदयायनमित्यसंयोगं एव च।

वासनासमुदयं: परिकल्पततवभावाभिनिवेशवासन। समुदयानसमुदयं: कर्मवलेशा:

श्रविषयंगसमुदयं: तथात्या श्रावणाविषयं:।

तिविधैन निरोधैन निरोधसत्यम्। तिविधं[12b]धो निरोधं:—

स्वभाववद्यनोत्तपतिमलशालिनिद्यं मतम्।

स्वभावानुत्तपति[ग्लाम्ह] ग्राह्योरनुत्तपतिमलशालिनिद्यं च। प्रतिश्चयानिरोधानुत्तपतिमलशालिनिद्यं

स्वतः। इत्येष तिविधो निरोधो यदुत स्वभावनिरोधो द्रव्यनिरोध: प्रकृति-

निरोधात्।

मार्गसत्यं तिविधे मूलतर्थे कथं व्यवस्थाप्यते—

परिज्ञायां प्रहाणे च ग्राप्तिसाक्षात्क्लियां प्रभु।

मार्गसत्यं समाख्यातं

परिकल्पतत्सं परिज्ञाने, परतत्त्वसं परिज्ञाने प्रहाणे च, परिनिपणिसं परिज्ञाने

प्राप्तिसाक्षात्करणे च। ऐतमत परिज्ञानग्राप्तिसाक्षात्क्लियां मार्गसत्यव्यवस्थां

वेदित्यम्।

गृहसारसूचकसमतर्थं पुनं: संबंधितपरमार्थसत्यम्। तन्मूलतर्थे कथं वेदित्यम्—

प्रज्ञात्प्रतिपत्तिः।

तत्त्वोऽवावयवोदारं

तिविधा हि संबृति:—प्रज्ञात्प्रतिपत्ति: प्रतिपत्तिसंबृतिः तथा व्यवहाराः संबोधितिः

तथा संबंधितसत्यं मूलतर्थे यथार्थम् वेदित्यम्।

परमार्थं च एकत्।
परमार्थसत्यमेकस्मात्परिनिष्प्रादेव स्वभावाद्विदितव्यम् ॥

स पुनः कथं परमार्थः—

अथप्राप्तिप्रस्त्वम् हि परमार्थस्तिक्ष्मा मतः ॥

अथपरमार्थस्तिक्ष्मा परमस्य ज्ञानस्यार्थं इति क्रिया । भातिपरामार्थो निर्वाणम्
परमोज्यस्य इति क्रिया । प्रतिप्रस्त्वमार्थो मार्गः। परमोज्यस्य इति क्रिया ॥
कथमसंस्कृतज्ञ संस्कृतां च परिनिष्प्र: स्वभाव उच्यते—

निविकाराविपिया परिनिष्प्रपितो इयम् ॥ ११॥

अथसंस्कृततमविकारपरिनिष्प्रत्य इयमम्। संस्कृतं मार्गसत्यसंगृहीतमवि-
परिनिष्प्रपित्यात्म पुनर्ज्ञावस्तुन्याविपियात्मात् ॥
प्रसिद्धतर्या मृत्तमत्या कथं व्यवस्तायते? द्विविधं हि प्रसिद्धतर्या—लोकसिद्धं
युक्तिसिद्धं च । तद्—

लोकसिद्धमेकस्मात्

परिकल्पतस्वभावात् । यस्माद् वस्तुनित संकेतसंवतनुप्रविष्ट्या बुद्धधा सर्वं
लोककान्त दश्यनुद्यता भवति पृथिवीवें सामसौपमेवं न शब्द इत्येवमादि ॥

ब्रह्मयुक्तिसिद्धकम्

यस्माद् सतां युक्तार्थपिण्डातां तार्किकां प्रमाणं निर्भूष्यपिपि्तसाधनवुत्त्या
प्रसिद्धं वस्तुद् ॥

विशुद्धिगोचररत्नं द्विविधं कल्पावर्णविशुद्धिज्ञानगोचरं कल्पावर्णविशुद्धि-
ज्ञानगोचरं च । तदेतत्—

विशुद्धिगोचरं हेथा एकसादेव कौरितम् ॥ १२॥

परिनिष्प्रादेव स्वभावात्। न इत्युत्स्वभावो विशुद्धिज्ञानहेथगोचरो भवति ॥
कथं द्विविधं मृत्तमत्या संग्रहतत्त्वं वेदितव्यम्—

निमित्तव्य विशेषस्य नामनात्र इयतप्रहः।

यथायोगं पञ्चवस्तुत्यारं निमित्तविकल्पयोः परस्त्रे च [१३] इयतप्रहः। नामः
परिकल्पतेन ॥
सम्प्रदायानवस्तवयः एक्केन्म च संग्रहः ॥ १३ ॥

तथतासाम्यग्नानेरः परिनिष्प्रेन स्वभावेन संग्रहः ॥

प्रमेदतत्त्वं मूलतत्त्वं कथं वैदित्यम् ? सप्तविविं प्रमेदतर्त्वम्—प्रूठ्णितत्त्वं
लक्षणतत्त्वं विजिततत्त्वं सदिवशेषतत्त्वं संभ्राप्रतिपतितत्त्वं बिशुभैतत्त्वं सम्मक्रित-
पतितत्त्वं च । तत्र प्रूठ्णितत्त्वम्य वितविं । प्रनवरप्रयोपेर्यं संसारः : तथताचित्त-
संकलेतात्सत्त्वः संकलिप्यन्त इति सवें दुख्वादित्वम्य च यथासब्धः । संधिनिर्माण-
मूले सप्तविद्व तथता निदिष्टा । ततः—

प्रूठ्णितत्त्वं द्विविं ।
मूलतत्त्वं वैदित्यम् । परिकल्पितपरायणलक्षणम् । यथा प्रूठ्णितत्त्वं तथा—

सत्त्वेषः कुप्पन्ता ।
सत्त्वेषभमिद्याप्रतिपतितत्वे अपि तथैव द्विविं मूलतत्त्वम् ।

एकं लक्षणविज्ञानशुद्धिसत्त्वप्रम्पन्ता ॥ १४ ॥

लक्षणतत्त्वालीन चत्वार्यं मूलतत्त्वं परिनिष्प्रलक्षणम् ॥

कौशल्यतत्त्वं दर्शनप्रतिपलेशेषु व्युखम् । कथमेवु स्थन्धादिभि दशविविमात्वात्मर्जनम्—

एकेशेषं भोक्त्रवृत्तकर्तृ त्वम्यवर्जनने ।

ग्राधिप्यार्थिनित्त्वस्य क्लेशशुद्भावयोपयि च ॥ १५ ॥

ग्योगवत्मुक्ततत्वस्य ह्याम्बदर्ष्णनेऽनं ॥

एष दशविवि राश्मिसद्ग्रहः : स्थन्धादिभि प्रज्ञति । यत्स्य प्रज्ञः[१४४]पक्ष्योः

दशविवि कौशल्यं यदुतक्ततव्राग्रहो हेरतुतव्राग्रहो भोक्त्रतव्राग्रहः : कृतृतव्राग्रहः : स्वल्पत-

[व]ग्रहः अधिपतिपतिप्राहो नित्यत्व्राग्रहः : साप्लुष्ट्यवद्यानतव्राग्रहो योगीव्राग्राहो।

कथमेवं कौशल्यतत्त्वं मूलतत्त्वं एतमायस्तत्जर्वति, यत्स्यं स्थन्धादि

च स्वभावेयु ते स्कन्धादयः : अन्तमुन्तः ॥

कथमनिर्मुन्तः—

परिकल्पिक्यार्थ्यर्धिमन्तर्भेन्ते पत्तुं ते ॥ १६ ॥

द्विविं रुपम् । परिकल्पितं रुपं यो रुपस्य परिकल्पितं : स्वभावः । विकल्पितं
रुप्य्रयोग रुपस्य परततः स्वभावस्तत: हि रुपविवक्तः स्मितते। धर्मतार्थ: यो रुपस्य परिभाषितः स्वभावः। यथा रुपये वेदनादयः स्वन्द्रा धात्वायतनादयः। एवं लिङ्ग रुपावेषु रुपस्य शास्त्रविद्वान्मात्रितमार्थशिवर्ण कौशिकतत्त्वं मूलतर्च एव द्रष्टः। वर्ततिमं स्वः दशविधातमदर्शनभ्रमार्थक्षणं स्वन्द्रविविकृतथ्यांम्।

स्वन्द्राधर्मे नीचतः। स इदानीमूच्यते—

श्रनेक्तवाभिकस्क्रेष्टपरिच्छेदार्यं ग्राहितः।

ग्राहितस्तत्त्व स्वन्द्रः। ते तिरिक्षेपार्थिन्येतस्वित्। श्रनेक्तवार्यः यत्विशिष्ट्व-

रूपमात्रितानागायनमायुद्द्वारमिति विस्तरः। श्राभिसक्षेपार्थिन्येतस्वित्

तन्त्रस्मृतिययमाभिकृतिक्षेति। परिच्छेदार्यः [14b] च रुपविदलक्षणस्य पृष्ठक्वचावस्थानात्। राष्ट्रवर्णः

हि स्वन्द्र[थः]। एवं च लोके राष्ट्रवर्णः दृष्टि इति।

ग्राहकग्राहातुद्व्राहींकोऽधार्यः श्राह्यः महत: [17]।

कत्मोऽपि:। धातुः। तत् ग्राहकश्राह्यः श्राह्यः। श्राह्यः श्राह्यः श्राह्यः।

श्राह्यः श्राह्यः श्राह्यः। तद्व्राहींकोऽधार्यः श्राह्यः।

विद्वार्थपरिच्छेदोपस्मागवाग्धार्योपरस्मि।

किमपरस्मि। ग्राहयत्नम्। तत् विद्वार्थपरिच्छेदोपस्मागवाग्धार्योपरस्मि।

ग्राहयत्नम्। ग्राहयत्नम्। ग्राहयत्नम्।

(०) प्रतीत्वसमुत्ततावाधः:

प्रतीत्वसमुत्ततावाधः—

पुनःनेवकांतानारायणपारावतः [19]।

हेतुकल्पनानारायणपारावतः: प्रतीत्वसमुत्ततावाधः। तत् हेतुसमारोपः

संस्कारार्थो विष्म[स] हेतुकल्पनातु। हेतुपादो नहुः हेतुकल्पनातु। फलसमारोपः [सात्त्व] कार्तनः संस्कारार्थो विविधादित्रिक्षुकि कल्पनातु। फलसमारोपः न संस्कारार्थो विविधादित्रिक्षुकि कल्पनातु। कियासमारोपः विविधादित्रिक्षुकि कल्पनातु। कियासमारोपः निसामर्थकल्पनातु। तद्भावाद-समारोपानवादो वेदित्वः।

श्राह्यः श्राह्यः श्राह्यः।

संभारविमुद्दानां समोपस्याधिक्यः।

संभारविमुद्दानां [15a] रघुरात्तिवार्थोपरस्मि [19]।
स्थानास्थानं सप्ताभिध्यार्थार्थं वेदितव्यम्। तदनात्मः पारतन्यं दुःखरितेनानिच्छतोऽपि दुःखितगमनात्। इति पारतन्यं सुचरितेन सुपरितिगमनात्। विशुद्धी पारतन्यं पञ्च निवरणान्तर्ग्रहयार्थं सप्त बोध्यज्ञानंणीतिवा दुःखितगमनात्। समोतपतं पारतन्यं हययोगृहार्चरमयोत्साहगतयोर्ज्ज्वलितोंवैकृष्णम् लोकहातानुत्तादत। अधिकृते यारतन्यं सुवयाः ज्ञावत्वत्वावधिकरणात्। सम्रात्त्वः पारतन्यं सिद्धां योर्विश्वायत्वाचलकरणात्। समुदाचारे पारतन्यं दृष्टि-सम्प्रस्स्य वधायुपकामासुदाचारात् वृहस्पनस्य च समुदाचारात्। विस्तरेण बहुधातुकुलूनातुरादनुदानुगत्याम्॥

इतिऻयु पुनसदाविश्वातिविधम्—

प्रहारस्यानि सन्धानभोगशुद्धियार्थयं ई।

प्रहारेण यावदु विशुद्धियार्थम् तेषु तदाधिकपत्यात्। स्थाने जीवितेनिर्द्रयं तदाधिकपत्यनामणरणात्। कुलस्थाने स्त्रीपुषुर्विद्योपरवत्यप्रसवाविधिपत्यात्। उपभोगं वेदनेनिर्याणं कुशलाकृतिरक्षकक्षरशोभागताः। लोकहातिविशुद्धां श्रद्धा[15b]विदां लोकतत्तविशुद्धां अनाजातानात्सायामीतिक्रियातिनामाः॥

फलेहृतुप्योगाच्छ नोषयोगात्मापमम॥२०॥

किमपरस्य। ग्रहितयम्। यथायोगं फलेहृतुप्योगायनादीतोऽवव फलेहृतुनुप-योगायनानात्तोऽवव हेतुपुपगपलात्मापयोगायनं प्रत्युपसोहः वेदितव्यश्॥

वेदनासनिसिनितायत्परिशिलितमप्रतिपतत्।

tच्छमप्रतिपक्षाययोगायनपरयम्यसैमसैम॥२१॥

किमद्विः। सत्यचतुष्टयम्। तत्र दुःखस्यं वेदनासनिसिनितायत्परिशिलितमप्रतिपतितमः। दुःखस्यत्तलितमः।

वेदनायतिपतितायम्। समुदायसत्यम्। दुःखस्तयनिमित्तं या प्रतिपत्तिः। तयोः शमायमण निरोधसत्यम्। प्रतिपक्षायणं मार्गसत्यम्॥

गुणशाविविक्षेण ज्ञानेन परत्तः स्वयम्।

निर्याणावपरं ज्ञेयं

यात्रं यथायोगम्। तत्र निर्विवासंसारयोगाणुर्द्धीप्रज्ञानेन परतः श्रुतवा निर्याणायणे
मध्यान्तरविभागाभाष्यम्

श्रव्यकयानम्। तेनेव स्वयमचुत्वा परतो निर्याणार्थं प्रत्येकबुद्धान्तम्।।
श्रव्यकल्पन जानेन स्वयं निर्याणार्थं महायानं वेदितंत्रम्॥

सप्रज्ञानसहेतुकालम्॥२२॥

[16a] निमित्तात्मशास्त्रार्थार्थं पश्चिमं समुदाहरयत्॥२३॥

सप्रज्ञानसहेक्कालम्। तत् प्रज्ञितं निमित्तमकालः। हेतुवांजसंगुर्गेर्जशालङ्गाविज्ञानम्।
निमित्त प्रतिपठादेशभोगसंगृहीतं प्रबृत्तिविज्ञानसंगृहीतादश्म मनुदशश्चित्वादपः।।
एतत् सप्रज्ञितसहेजुकं निमित्तं समस्त्रीयं संस्कृतं वेदितंत्रम्। तत् मनो यथित्वं मन्यनाकारस्मि।
उद्ध्र्गः प्रथविज्ञानकारः। विकल्पो मनोविज्ञानं तत् विनान्वित्वात्।
श्रसंस्कृतं पुनः प्रशास्नं निरोधः प्रशास्नार्थः।।
तत् प्रश्नमो निरोधमो मार्गार्थं यथाप्रश्नमेव यथाप्रश्नमेव क्षति कुत्वा।
प्रशमार्थत्वाद्धर्ता प्रश्नमश्यां इति कुत्वा। तथताया मार्गार्थप्रममस्यां इति कुत्वा।
मार्गस्य प्रशास्नं तेन प्रश्नार्थः। इत्येतेनार्थं स्वस्थाकिदिशं जानं
स्वस्थाकिदिशं तत्त्वं वेदितंत्रम्॥

तत्त्वस्य पिंडार्थः। समस्तो द्विविधं तत्त्वम्—श्रावशर्तवं दृश्यशर्तवं च।
तत्त्वशर्तवं मूलशर्तवं। तत् शेषां दश्यनात्। दृश्यशर्तवं नवधा—निर्बिभावन—
दृश्यशर्तवक्रियासंदृश्यशर्तवं श्रावकयाननिर्यावंदृश्यशर्तवं महायाननिर्यावंदृश्य—
तत्त्वशर्तवमौदारिकेन परिपाचनातु सूक्ष्मेयं च विमोचनातु, परवादिनिर्प्रह्यशर्तवं
दृश्यशर्तवक्रियायम् गु[16b]कत्या निग्रहातु, महायाननिर्भोतनदृश्यशर्तवं सर्वकार—
शैलिप्रेषितदृश्यशर्तवक्रियातथातत्त्वाभिभोत्तत्त्वाभिभस्मिद्य—
प्रेषितदृश्यशर्तवं च॥

॥ मध्यान्तरविभागाभाष्यम्मे तत्त्वपरिच्छेदस्तृतीयः॥
प्रतिपक्षभावनावस्थाफलपरिच्छेदसचनुषः

प्रतिपक्षभावना बोधिपक्षभावना। सेवानी वक्तव्या।
तत्त तात्वदादी—

दोषधारात्तत्त्वेन्त्वाहस्त्वद्वाबिमृष्टाः।
चतुःसत्यावताराय स्मृत्युपस्थानभावना।

कायेन हि दोषधारा प्रभाव्यः। तत्त्वार्थस्य दुःखसत्यमवतरति। तस्य सदोषधारा-
संसारक्षणवत्।। दोषधारा हि संसारक्रुद्धाः। तत्त्वार्थस्य सब्जास सत्यमवतरति। अत्माधिकुशेषa-
वस्तु चित्र्यु, तत्त्वार्थस्य निरोधसत्यमवतरति, अत्मोर्षद्वाबिमृष्टाः। धर्म-
परीक्ष्यम् सांकेतिकवैबद्धानिकधर्मसम्मोहानमगुसत्यमवतरति। अत्र अर्थवत् चतुः-
सत्यावताराय स्मृत्युपस्थानभावना व्यवस्थाप्यते।

तत् सम्यक्ष्राहणभावना। यस्मात्—

परिज्ञाते विपश्ये च प्रतिपक्षे च सर्वथा।
तद्यावय वीर्य हि चतुर्व च संग्रहस्य।

स्मृत्यु[17a]पवस्थानभावनाय विपश्ये प्रतिपक्षे च सर्वस्त्रायं परिज्ञाते विपश्याम--
गमाय प्रतिपक्षोपगमाय च वीर्य चतुर्व माय संग्रहस्य। उत्तमस्या पापकानामकुशलां न
धर्मां प्रहारायेति विस्तरः।

कर्मण्यता स्थितेस्वर वस्थार्थना समृद्धे।
पच्चद्रोहप्रहाराणासृंकशक्षार्धावनान्याया।

तस्यां तद्यावय वीर्यभावनायं चित्रस्थिते: कर्मण्यता चत्वार ऋद्रिपादाः।
सर्वाञ्चल्लोऽहहनु[17a]दुःखवत्। स्थित्रं चित्रस्थिते: समाधिविद्वत्य॥। अत्र: सम्यक्ष्राहणान्तरसृंकिप्याः।
सा पुनः कर्मण्यता पच्चद्रोहप्रहाराणायासृंकशक्षार्धावनान्या विद्वत्या।

कतमे पञ्च दोपा इत्यादि—
कौसिद्धमवादस्य संमोहो तथ उद्दतः ।
अस्तस्कारोपयसंस्कारः पञ्च [दो]वा इमे मतः ।॥४॥

तद लयोद्वळको दोषं ज्ञिते । अनुभिस्वस्ततः लयोद्वळप्रशामनकाले दोषं ।
अभिस्वस्ततः प्रशान्तः ॥ एवं प्रहाणाय कथमंत्र दृश्यान्तर्वस्तः ।
बल्वः कौसिद्धप्रहाणाय चन्द्रव्यायामानश्वः प्रश्वः ।
ते पुनः त्यागमं वेदितवः ॥

आभ[१७b]योऽथरस्थितस्स्तम्निनितं फलेभ च ।

प्रश्यायस्यद्वो[वा]यायाम् । प्राणितेन वायामः ।
तस्यायस्य चन्द्रस्य निमितं श्रद्धा, सप्त्रथे सत्यभिलाव्यात् ।
तस्यायस्य तस्यायामस्य फलं प्रश्यायस्यवर्धवैर्यस्य समाधिभिविशेषायामगमात् ।
शेषाप्राच्चारः प्रश्यायस्ततः: स्मृतिसंप्रजन्यस्येकोपेयाश्रूणाः
दोषाः सत्यायामं प्रश्वः ।
ते पुनः: स्मृत्यायामो वेदितवः

आलम्बने अस्तस्मोहो लयोद्वळतयानुद्वळचना ॥५॥

तदपायरस्ततः: प्रशान्तवाहितः ।

स्मृतिरालम्बनेयस्मोहः: स्मृत्यायामायसि सति लयोद्वळतयावोधः ।
अनुद्वळत तदपायरस्ततकरः प्रशान्ताने ।
तस्य लयोद्वळतशायोपशान्ति सत्यां प्रशान्तवाहित चित्रस्योपेशः ॥

ऋषिपादानानन्तरं पञ्चेचित्यित्राणि श्राधारीनि ।
तेषां कर्यं यवस्यानम् —

ऋपिते मोक्षभागीये चन्द्रयोगाधिपलतः ॥६॥

आलम्बने आरस्मोचावैसारविबधस्य च ।

आधिपत्य इति वर्तते । 
ऋषिपाद: कर्मण्यचित्स्यरारोपिते मोक्षभागीये कृषल- 
मूले चन्द्राधिपत्यः प्रयोगाधिपत्यः । 
आलम्बनानाम[१८a]मोक्षाधिपत्यः: 
असराधिपत्यः: प्रयोचाधिपत्यतः शायामं पञ्च श्राधारीनिदिनियानि वेदित- 
व्यानि ॥

तान्येव श्राधारीन वसतिः बलानीतुयिच्यते ।
तेषां पुनः हलिवल्वम् —

विप्रक्षे लेखान्

यदा तान्याश्रव्यादिनिन्तोपितस्य व्यवकीयते । कस्मातृ श्राधारीनां पूर्वोतर-
निद्रेशः :—
Seven Works of Vasubandhu

वस्मात्युपेतः फलमुक्तरम् ॥७॥

श्रद्धानो हि हेतुके वीर्यमार्भते। श्रावण्वीर्यस्य स्मृतिप्रतिष्ठते। उपस्थित-
स्मृतितत्वं समाधियते। समाहितचितो यथासूतं प्रज्ञानालं। श्रवणोपितमोक्ष-
भागीयस्येन्येवायुप्सानि॥

यथा निर्विवेकयानी किमित्त्रियावस्थायं वेदित्यानि श्राहोस्विदु बला-
वस्थायाम्

ढी हो निर्विवेकयानीयविन्याणि बलानि च।

उपमागतं मूर्द्धनिशेषन्याणिणि। क्षात्यो लोककामानोप्रधमं बलानि॥
बलानतरं बोध्यञ्जानि। तेषा कथं व्यवस्थानम्—

श्राययाः स्वभावाः निर्याणाः तृतीयकम् ॥१६॥

चतुर्थमनुसंसाराः निज्ञेर्जाः लिधा धतम्।

दर्शनमार्गं सर्वबाणञ्जानि बोध्यञ्जानि। तत्र बोधेराश्रयाः स्मृति। स्वभावाः
धर्म[१८५]विचय। निर्याणाः सायं। लिधा धतम्। अनुसाराः श्रीति। असंकलनाः लिधा
प्रसन्निधसमाध्युपेशा। किमथं पुनरसंकलनाः लिधा देशितम्—

निदाननाथ्येतेहृ स्वभावेन च देशितम् ॥१६॥

असंकलनस्य निदानं प्रसन्निधारैः नववत्तुतवात् संकल्पस्यं, तस्यात्र तत्त्रतिपश्चात्।
श्रायं: समाधि। स्वभाव उपेशा।।

बोध्यञ्जानन्तरं मार्गञ्जानि। तेषा कथं व्यवस्थानम्—

परिच्छेदेतथं सम्प्राप्तिः परस्माभावं लिधा।
विपक्षप्रतिपक्षं मार्गञ्जाः तवश्चद्।॥१०॥

भावनामधेयस्य परिच्छेदाः सम्प्रूद्धिः। लोककी लोकोदस्तुकलनम् यथा
स्वाधिगं परिच्छिन्नति। परस्मार्गाः सम्प्रसंकलं। सम्प्रवाच सस्मृतायाम्
बाचा तपारपाते। परस्माभावाः लिधा सम्प्रवाचकसंक्टिजीवा। तैहि यथा-
क्रमम्—

बृहस्तो शोलेवं संलेवे परविक्षितिरिष्यते।
तत्स्य सम्यवाचा कथासाक्ष्यविनिमंत्रण्येन प्रश्नयति सम्भावना भवति। सम्यक्कर्मणः नलोगं शुभायुक्ताकरणान्। सम्यगजीवन संलेखे, धर्मं मान्याः च चीवरायण्येन। विभाषाप्रतिपक्षां निधेव। सम्यवायायमसृजितसम[19a]व्यः। एवां हि यथार्थम्—

कलेशोपकलेशवैभुविविष्क्रियाप्रतिपक्षता ॥११॥

तिरिक्तो हि विपक्षः। कलेशो भावनाह्। उपकलेशो लयोद्वत्तमः। विभूतिविष्क्रियः
वैधिरपक्षगुणाभिनिहिर्तिविबन्धः। तत्र प्रथमस्य [स]म्यवायामः प्रतिपक्षस्ते नारिकेन
मार्गभावनात्। तद्विभाष्य सम्बन्धमुति:। शमादिनिमितितेऽः सूपसरितस्मृतेनलोगवत्तायाभावत्।
तृतीयस्य सम्बन्धसाधृध्यायसिंचे साधारणक्रियाभिनिहिर्तिरात्।

सैणा प्रतिपक्षभावना समास्वे तिरिक्तो वैदित्यः—

श्रुतुकूला विष्क्रियाः सानुवन्धाविष्क्रियया।
विष्क्रियाः विष्क्रियासानुवन्धः क भावना ॥१२॥

विष्क्रियप्रतिपक्षकूलाः, विष्क्रियाः विष्क्रियासानुवन्धः, विष्क्रियाः
विष्क्रियाः[१९]निरन्तराः क यथार्थम् पृथ्वीनाध्याशैक्षक्ष्यावस्था॥

बोधिसत्वानां तु—

श्रालम्बन[मन]स्कारप्रभापितस्वभिषिष्ट्यः।

श्रावकप्रतिपक्षबुधाः हि स्वसान्तानिकः कायायश श्रालम्बनम्। बोधिसत्वानां
स्वपरसान्तानिकः। श्रावकप्रतिपक्षबुधः श्रानितादिरिबन्धाराः कायादीनः मनसि
कुर्विन्ति। बोधिसत्वास्तनुपलंभयोगेन। श्रावकप्रतिपक्षबुधः स्मृतिपुष्पस्थानानाः
[१९b]निरायनाः याबदेश कायादीनां विष्योगाय, बोधिसत्वा नं विष्योगाय
नाविस्मृयोगाय याबदेशाप्रतिपक्षतनिवीणाय। उत्तरा प्रतिपक्षभावना॥

२. प्रवस्था

तत्तत्तस्य कर्तमाः—

हेतुवस्त्रवाचताराख्या प्रयोगपलंजिता ॥१३॥

कार्यकार्यविशिष्ट्य च उत्तरानुत्तकरी च सा।
बोधिपुष्टी प्रवेशेः च नियमेऽव्याख्याताव्यपि ॥१४॥
कथिकत्वाभिमिशेषे क सम्प्राप्तातवनुसंसने।
कुलानुष्ठा[स] उद्वृष्टा

tad हेतवस्थया गोदस्थस्य पुद्धगल्यावतारावस्थया उत्तादित्रोधिविनितस्य। प्रयोगावस्थया चित्रतोपादाइन्दर्मण्यप्राप्ते फलस्य प्राप्ते। सकरणीयावस्थया शैक्षस्य। ग्रहकरणीयावस्थया शैक्षस्य। विशेषावस्थयाभिमिशादिगुणलोपसमन्वया (ग)।
उत्तरायावस्थया श्रावकादिभ्यो भूमिप्रविष्टस्य वोधसत्वस्य। श्रुपुत्तरावस्थया
बुद्धस्य, तत्त्वदर्शनवस्थयाभावात्। श्रमिकव्यावस्थया वोधिसत्वानां सर्वस्याधिकीर्तिचुर्यमूलस्य। प्रभेदावस्थया प्रारम्यात् भूमी। निर्देशावस्थया तदुत्तरासु गुणमूलस्य। न्यायकरणावस्थया श्रेष्ठस्यं भूमी। विधित्वावस्थया नवमायम्। श्रमिकव्यावस्थया दशमायम्। प्रभेदावस्थया बुद्ध[२००]नः धर्मकायः। अनुशासनावस्थया सांस्कृतिकः
कायः। कुलानुष्ठावस्थया निरमणकायः। सर्वायंथेशा बुद्धविधावस्थाभिमिशसस्य
बेदित्वया॥

धर्माधातै लिधा पुनः॥१५॥
प्रशुद्ध[शुद्ध]शुद्धा च विशुद्धा च यथाहुः॥

tतताशुद्धावस्थया हेतुवस्थामुपादय या[च]त् प्रयोगात्। प्रशुद्धशुद्धावस्थया शैक्षयाः
णाम्। विशुद्धावस्थया शैक्षयाणाम्॥

पुद्धगलानायावस्थानं यथायोगमती मतम्॥१६॥

अतोऽवस्थाप्रभेददृ यथायों पुद्धगलानं व्यवस्थानं बेदित्वयम्। प्रयं गोदस्यो
स्थोपरमतीर्तिं इत्येवमादिन। उत्तायावस्थया॥

फलप्राप्ति: कतमा—

भाजनलं विपकाकलं बलं तत्त्वाधिपतयः॥
शर्चिवृद्धिविशुद्धक्ष्र फलमेतद्वायाकम्य॥१७॥

भाजनलं युः कुशलानुस्खलो विपक:। बलं या भाजनत्वाधिपितवात्यु कुशलस्याधिक
मातत। शर्चिवृद्धिविशुद्धातु कुशलं शर्च:। कृशिवृद्धियं प्रयुक्तं कुशलम्ब्रमण्यासात्
कुशलमूलपरिपूर्णं:। शर्चिवृद्धियंदृवर्णप्रहस्याम्। एतदु यथाक्रमं फलं पञ्चविं
बेदित्वम्। विपकफलमधिपितवलं निप्यन्तरपलं पुष्कारकदलं विन्योगपलं च॥
उत्तरोत्तरमाय च तद्भयासात्तमात्ति:।
ञानुकूल्याधिवकाशः विसंयोगाधिविषेषः।।१५।।
उत्तरानू[२०b]तत्त्वाचः फलमन्यत्समासः।।

उत्तरोत्तरमाय गोवान्नद्वंतपादः इत्येवमात्ति परंपर्या वैदित्यम्। आदिवलं प्रथमलोकोत्तरमः प्रतिलम्मः। अभ्यासफलं तर्मात्तरेण जैस्मावस्थायम्। समातितिफलम् जैस्मा धर्मः। आनुकूल्यफलमुपनुपितः तथा विधातः एव। विशेषवलं प्रधानमायां यदेवादिफलं प्रतिपक्षोभिमातः। विसंयोगादिफलं निरोधसाधारितः। अभ्यासफलं समासतिफलं च केशविषयः। शैवालूक्यायां यथाक्रमम्। विशेषफलमबिप्रादिको गुणविषयः। उत्तरमाय बोधिसत्वभूमियतः योगोत्तरमायाः। आनुकूल्यफलं बुद्धभूमि:। एतानि चतुरारी अभ्यस्मासतिफलप्रभेद एव। एतद्वलं समासतिनिदेशः। व्यासत्त्वपरिवर्माणम्।।

४. प्रतिपक्षभावनापिण्डार्थः

ततः प्रतिपक्षभावनाया: पिण्डार्थः—युवतिभावना, निर्भेकभावना, परिक्रमाभावना, उत्तरोत्तर समारम्भभावना, शृंगशभावना वर्णनमायाःपेशतु, प्रविष्टभावना, उकुलभावना, आदिभावना, मध्यभावना, पर्यवसानभावना च, सोतरा भावना, निर्वर्तना च भावना या अध्ययनमनस्काराप्रतिपक्षविविषयः।

५. अवस्थापिण्डार्थः

अवस्थानां [२१a] पिण्डार्थः। भव्यतावस्था गोवास्थयः। आरम्भावस्था यावतः प्रयोगात्। अरुढ्रावस्था, अरुढावस्था, विशुद्रावस्था, साल्द्वारावस्था, व्याप्तवस्था दशमुमिवानपातू, अनुतरावस्था च।

६. फलपिण्डार्थः

फलानां पिण्डार्थः। संग्रहतस्तद्विषेषः पुरुषम्यास्त मूलकारित्यं उदेश्यतो निदेशातः। तत: संग्रहं: पच्च फलानि। तद्विषेषः सैयाणि। पुरुषम्यास्तो विपाकफलम्। उत्तरोत्तरमिहतस्तद्विष्यती चतुरारी। उदेश्यम उत्तरोत्तरवादीनि चतुरारी। निदेशात आनुकूल्फलादीनि षट्य तेषामेव चतुरारी निदेशात्।

॥ मध्यान्तविभागे प्रतिपक्षभावनावस्थाफलपरिवर्मनम्॥
श्रान्तिर्विरिक्षेदः पद्धमः

१. त्रिविधमानुत्तर्यमः

यानानुत्तर्यमिदानि वस्तुत्वम्। तदुत्तिः—

श्रान्तिः प्रयत्नी हि पुनरालम्बने प्रतत्तम्।
समुदायम उढ्यं

त्रिविधमानुत्तर्यं महायाने येनैतदनुतरं यानं, प्रतिपत्त्यानुत्तर्यमालम्बनानुत्तर्यं
समुदायमानुत्तर्यं च।

२. प्रतिपत्त्यानुत्तर्यमः

तत् प्रतिपत्त्यानुत्तर्यं दशपारिमताप्रतिपत्तितो वैदितव्यम्।

प्रतिपत्तिः सर्वानि

इत्येषा भ्यविधा प्रतिपत्तिः [२१ब] त परमा प्रतिपत्तिर्मनसकारप्रतिपत्तिर-
नुसमप्रतिपत्तिस्वत: न्तयव्यं च तत्.
विशिष्टा च विशिष्टा च।

इत्येषा भ्यविधा प्रतिपत्तिः [२१] त परमा प्रतिपत्तिर्मनसकारप्रतिपत्तिर-
नुसमप्रतिपत्तिस्वत: न्तयव्यं च तत्.
विशिष्टा च विशिष्टा च।

इत्येषा भ्यविधा परमतः। गुयौदार्यापरमतः श्रायत्तल्परमतः श्रायदार्यः।
परमत अक्षयत्परमत नैरन्तर्यपरमत अक्षुचूर्थ्यपरमत वितत्वपरमत परिःग्रहपरमत आरम्भपरमत प्रतिलभ्यपरमत निष्पत्तिपरमत निष्पत्तिपरमत च।
तत्रनिदर्श्यपरमत सर्वलोकसिद्धत्वनिविद्वेदोत्स्मण्यत्वा वैदित्यवा। अभावतपरमत निश्चितायांख्यायंतिप्रभावात्।
अर्थकारपरमत सर्वसदार्थसिद्धाधिकारात्।
अक्षयत्परमत महाबोधिपरिधिवानयणात्मकन्तमयण्यादानात्।
नैरन्तर्यपरमतात्मपरमतात्मनिदेशमिति सर्वसदानिदेशिं पारसिद्धानिदेशात्।
अक्षुचूर्थ्यपरमत अत्योदनामात्रेण परिदातादीव नारसिद्धानिदेशात्।
वितत्वपरमत [22a] गणनयसंसाधारादिब्रमिं सर्वसदानिदेशात्।
विर्याधपरमत निर्विकल्पनानवसिद्धत्वही-स्वतत।
आरम्भपरमताधिकुत्तिच्युतमाहोधिमाधिमात्याय खातौ।
प्रतिलभ्यपरमत प्रथमायं भूमी।
नियत्वपरमत तद्विस्थव्याय भूमिध।
निष्पत्तिपरमत दश्मायं भूमी तारागत्यां च बोधिसत्वनिष्पत्या बुद्धिःपत्या च।

तत्तथ परमार्ध्येन दश परामिता मतः॥४॥

यत एष द्रादशविधा परमत एतामु संविच्छ ततः परमा इत्यनार्धन दश परामिता:॥

काममा दशीयतेष्वा सत्तम्बुद्धप्रदनार्थयुक्ते—

दानं वेषलं क्षमा बीरी ध्यानं प्रज्ञा उपाध्या।
प्रविधानं बलं ज्ञानेतात: परामिता दश ॥१॥

इति। किंमात्स प्रत्येकं कर्म—

अनुग्रहोद्विधात्म कर्म तत्स्त्र च सर्वार्थः।
गुणवृद्धिः सामव्यष्म सबतारविमोचने ॥६॥

अक्षयत्यं सदावृविन्नित्येते बोधिःपाचने।

इत्येवत्तसं कर्म यथाकथयम्। दानेन द्वि बोधिःसचतः सत्बानान्तुमृणाति।
शीशे-नोपाधायं परेषा न करोति। खात्त्या परं: क्रेतमुपपाधात मर्ययादह।
बीरीम पुनः गुणपुर्वः स्वर्यात। भानेनान्हीदनिर्भरित्वाविवर्तात्रयात।
प्रविधा सम्प्रभववादनातु विमोच्यति उपाध्याय [22b] शत्यपार्मितय अहासिद्धिपरिधिवानयणात्मादानीदीयातायानु करोति।
प्रविधानपार्मितयानुकूलोपपत्तिपरप्रभातस्वर्जनसु मुद्रोधारारुपानो दानादिपु
सदा प्रवत्तने। बलपारमित्या प्रतिसंबंधानत्ववानवानवचाब्यां नियतं दानादिपु प्रवत्तने। विपक्षनामित्यास्ति। ज्ञानपारमित्या यथासर्वसमाभवताय विद्याधिकारप्रसंस्करणां च प्रत्यतुमयति सत्यवाच्य परिपाचय। उत्तर परमा प्रतिपत्ति।

२ (ख) नमस्कारप्रतिपत्ति:

नमस्कारप्रतिपत्ति: कतमा—

यथाप्रचर्तितो धर्मं महायानमनन्दिक्रय और ११७।

बोधिसत्वस्य सततं प्रजया त्रिप्रकारया।

दानादीन्यधिकुलय यथाप्रज्ञप्तानां सूतादिहर्मैवं महायाने मनसिकरणमभीयेण श्रुताचिन्ताभावनामथा प्रजया मनसिकारप्रतिपत्तिः। सा त्रिप्रकारया प्रजया मनसिक्रियां कं गृहावहृत्ति—

धातुपुष्पवधावे चार्यसिद्धे महत्त्यो। १६।

तत्र श्रुतमथा प्रजया मनसिककुर्वतो धातुपुष्पितमयं विषयं। चिन्तामथा तस्य श्रुतस्य भावने प्रविषयः। भावनामथ्यार्थसिद्धि प्राप्तो, । भूमिप्रवेशपरिशोधनातु ॥

संयुक्ता धर्मचरिते: सा जेता दशभिः [१२] जुन।

सा पुनर्मनसिकारप्रतिपतितिर्विधार्थिं चरिते: परिगृहिता वेदितव्या। कतमदृ दशधा धर्मचरितम्—

लेखनं पूजनं दानं श्रवणं वाचनोद्वहः। ११६।

प्रकाशनाथ स्वाह्यायथिन्तना भावना च तत्।

महायानस्य लेखनं, पूजनं, परेशयो दानं, परेश वाच्यमयस्य श्रवणं, स्वरं च वाचनम, उद्ग्रहं, परेशः प्रकाशनं ग्रन्थायथस्य वा स्वाध्यायनं, चिन्तनं भावनं च। ॥

प्रमेयपुष्पकामं हि चरितं तद्वश्चात्मकम् || १०।
कस्मान्महायान एवं धर्मचरितमालितं महाफलं देस्यते, सूक्ष्म न पुन: आचरणारम्भायं—

विशेषादक्षयत्वाच्

कथं विशेषात् कथमक्षयत्वात्—

परानुग्रहतोषेषामात्

परानुग्रहवृत्तिवाद्रिशिष्टवं परिनिर्विण्यश्चामात् अनुपरमादक्षयत्वं वेदित्वम्।
उत्तरा मनसिकारप्रतिपत्ति:॥

$2$ (ग). अनुधर्मप्रतिपत्ति:

अनुधर्मप्रतिपत्ति: कतमा—

अधिकस्विताविपर्यायसपरंतानशुद्धिमिकी॥१९॥

इत्येक द्विविधानुधर्मप्रतिपत्तियुक्तताविनिक्षिप्ता चाविपर्यायसपरिणाता च॥

(ञ) अधिकस्विताविनिक्षिप्ता

tतत् द्विविधाविसेपाभावाविनिक्षिप्ता:। तत् द्विविधो विक्षेपः—प्रकृतिविक्षेपोऽ[२३b]भोग्विविक्षेपः। अध्यात्मविक्षेपो निमित्तविक्षेपो दौष्टुविक्षेपो मनसिकारविक्षेपणोऽ। स एष किलक्षणो वेदित्वम् इत्यत् इह—

व्युत्थानं विषये सारस्तयास्वावलयोद्वः।

सम्भवाःसभिसत्वभ्रम मनसकारोपपथेश्वरकुः॥१२॥

हीनचित्तं च विक्षेपः परिच्छन्दे हि धीमात।

“इत्येकवलक्षणः द्विविधो विसेपोपलिपदस्तत्व सहस्तु: परिष्यः। तत् व्युत्थानं समाधितः पद्धर्भिविः वः: प्रकृतिविक्षेपः। विषये विसारो भोग्विविक्षेपः। समाधिकर्णास्वाद्य मयौद्वत् चावित्तमविक्षेपः। सम्भवाःसभिसत्वनिमित्तविक्षेपः। तत्त्वादित्तं कृत्य प्रयोगातः। सारस्तयास्वाद्य दौष्टुविक्षेपः। दौष्टुविसे्योपमिस्वाध्यात्मकं समुदाचारात्। हीनचित्ततः मनसिकारविक्षेपोऽ, हीनगःतमनसिकारसमुदाचारात्॥
(प्रा) श्रविवर्त्सपरिणाता

तत्ताविवर्त्सरो दशाविधं वस्तुनि वेदित्वाः । यदुत—

व्यञ्जनायमनस्कारे विसारे लक्षणस्य ॥१७॥
दोषकुलशुद्धारागतत्ववेजसां प्रातः ।

तत्—

संयोगसत्तवाच्चवेच वियोगाध्यासंस्तवात् ॥१४॥
श्रव्यसत्तवसत्तवं च व्यञ्जने सोविनयरः ।

संयोगे सति व्यञ्जनानामव्यञ्जनानमविच्छोच्चोच्चोच्चोच्चारणतयायत्र चेतन नामंति संस्तवात् वार्यक्षमुः, विपप्यायार्यक्षक्षमिति यदबंद्वथानं सोविनयरसो व्यञ्जने वेदित्वाः ॥

तत्तथमयूविवर्त्सरः—

द्विनेन प्रतिभासस्तवं तथा चाविवेलमानता ॥१५॥
श्रव्यं स चाविवर्त्सर: सदस्तवेन वृजित्:।

द्विनेन ग्राह्यप्राक्कत्वेन प्रतिभासते तदाकारोप्यत्तिति:। तथा च न विचरते यथा प्रतिभासस्तवं इति । श्रव्यं यदु वर्धनं स तत्ताविवर्त्सर:। श्रव्यस्य सत्तवेन वृजितो ग्राह्य-प्राक्ककाभावात् । ग्राह्यस्य सत्तवेन वृजितसत्तत्प्रतिभासांभ्रात्तिस्य:।

तन्त्रजलम्भावितो जल्पमनस्कारसत्तवाभ्यः ॥१६॥
मनस्कारेविविवर्त्सरो ग्राह्यप्राक्कनका (र)पेः।

ग्राह्यप्राक्ककल्पपरिभावितо जल्पमनस्कारसत्तवा ग्राह्यप्राक्कविकल्पस्याभ्यात् । कत्मस्मिन्न मनस्कारे । ग्राह्यप्राक्कस्यप्राक्कनकारणे । स हस्सी जल्पमनस्कारोंस्विलापसंग्रामपरिभावितवादु । ग्राह्यप्राक्कविकल्पत्वयो वेदित्वाः ॥

मायाविवेदसत्तवं च सत्तवं चार्यस्य तन्त्रस्तम् ॥१७॥
सोविनयसरेविवर्त्सरो भावाभावाबिषारतः ।
यत्तार्थ्यसास्तं सत्तं चान्तरमुक्तं [24b] तत्मायादिविभन्नतम्। एवं मया न हृत्यादिभावेत्तती, न च नेरविति, तद्धृत्यानादिभन्नतत्तत। एवम्या गुप्ते न चासित यथा संप्रख्याति ग्राह्यानुग्रहितवित्त, न च नेरविति तद्धृते नादिभन्नतत्तत। त्वदिश्वेदेन मरीचिस्वनोदकनवन्द्रधियो जपमायथा यथायोगं वेदितया इति यत्मायाधुपमायं दर्शनादिवित्तरं वेतस्: पश्चाति सोविविरेणविविप्यस्तेन भावाभावयो-श्रीत्यानादिवित्तरणात्॥

सर्वस्य नाममात्रं सर्वकल्याचवृत्तये।।16॥

स्वलक्षणेदविपर्ययः।

सर्वमिदं नाममात्रं यदिनं चस्वायूष्यं यावमनोघर्मं इति यज्ञां सर्वविकल्पार्म-प्रतिपक्षेण। अथ विविप्यस्तेन विनिधुर्मणं स्वलक्षणेदविपर्ययः। कृतममन्तु स्वलक्षणं—

परमारं स्वलक्षण।

संस्कृतां तु नेत्रं नाममात्रांमति गृह्यते॥

धर्मधातुरतिनिन्द्रुको यस्माद्रमां न विद्यते॥16॥

सामाज्यलक्षणं तस्मात् स च तत्वाविपर्ययं।

न हि धर्मनेत्रात्मेन विद्यतं कक्षर्ममां विद्यतं तस्मा धर्मधातु: सर्वधारमणां सामाज्यलक्षणमिति यदेवं ज्ञानम्, अथ तस्माधिन्नस्तेन विनिधुर्मणं स्वलक्षणेदविपर्ययः।

विपर्यवस्तमनकाराविनिमपिरहस्तिता॥२१॥

तदशुद्धिविशुद्धिः स च तत्वाविपर्ययं।

विपर्यवस्तमनकाराप्रधानां तत्य धर्मधातोरविशुद्धिसत्तत्राणं विशुद्धिरिति यदेवं ज्ञानम्, अथ तस्माविशुद्धमां विशुद्धमां चाविपर्ययाः यथात्मकमन्तु॥

धर्मधातोविशुद्धत्वात्व्रप्रक्षुण्यतु॥२१॥

प्रयस्योग्युक्तत्वं हि स च तत्राः स्वतः।।1[25a]विमपर्यः।

धर्मधातो: प्रयोग्युक्तधु प्रवृतिविशुद्धत्त्वाद ध्रुम्यभेदादिगमन्तुकमविशुद्धि- [विशुद्धिः प्रशास्तिति यदेवं ज्ञानम्, अथ तस्मानविशुद्धविपर्ययः।।
संकलनां विशुद्धिनां धम्मपुस्तकयां हि। ॥ २२॥
सासर्वत्रात्मातामानी नात: सोडावाचिरपष्यः।

न हि पुदुगलस्य संकलनो न विशुद्धिनार्थ धर्माय, यस्मात् पुदुग्लोऽस्ति न धर्मः।
यत्त्र न कथाचित्त कर्मसंस्करो न ब्यवहारम्, प्रत्येक न संकलनोऽक्षेत्रिकान्ते ज्ञने भवत्तत् वेदिने धम्मायः
वेदितवर्तमानवेदितस्य अनुज्ञाता चार्यप्रवर्णः।

वश वच्चपदानि

एते च दशार्थप्रनासा दशसु वच्चप्पदेशु यथाक्रमं योजयितवयः। दश वच्चपदानि—सदस्ताविपर्यस्य नामसयो मायोपमता नामिकल्पता प्रकृतिप्रभासरता
संकलनो अवदानमाकाशोपमता नामीन्ता विशिष्ट्द्वच।

वच्चपदानाः शरीरस्यवस्थान्न्य स्वभावत् आलम्बनरक्तकल्पननतस्योऽधोयशिरारथ
तत् स्वभावतःतः स्वभावतः परिवर्तितवर्तकल्पननततः
वर्तकल्पननता गानेन गानेन यथाच्छ विकल्पयति प्रकृतिप्रभासरेत
तदनेन यथार्थस्यवस्थान्न्य वर्तकल्पननते वेदितयः यदुत् तिथिम् स्वभाववर्तकल्पननतायः च।
चोरपरिहारः शिष्टादिकी पदानि। ततेष चोरमू—यथोत यथोत्तरवर्तितपरत्नत्तल्क्षणो
धर्मा न संविदान्ते कथमुपप्नन्ते। यथा संविदान्ते धर्माण धर्माविक्षिप्तप्रभासरताः कथमुपप्नन्ते।
तत्त्वायोपमताय परिहारः—यथा मायाक्रम्ण न विकल्पयते उपलब्ध्यते।
यदि प्रकृतिप्रभासरताः धर्मणां तत्काल पूर्व संकलनः पञ्चादृश्य ब्यवहारम्।
सत्य परिहारः—संकलनाध्यवदानमाकाशोपमताय वेदितवर्तम्।
यथाकालं प्रकृतिपरिशुष्टं संकलनाथे ब्यवहारः।
यथाकालं प्रकृतिपरिशुष्टं संकलनाथे ब्यवहारः।
तत्त्वायो संसारसमुच्चयेदोऽ नन्तीर्णवृद्धिर्मियति।
तत्त्वातिकीविशिष्ट्द्वच।

द्वितीयं शरीरस्यस्यवस्थानम्—

यत यथ च यथो भ्रात्तिः[रभ्रात्तिः]यर्थ यथ च।
भ्रात्तिर्भ्रात्तिं वैचेत पर्यत्तत्त तयोरिति।
सदस्ताविपर्यस्य नामसयो मायोपमता।
नामिकल्पना प्रकृत्या च भास्वरतं सुदैव हि।
[२६३] संकलनो अवदानं च आकाशोपमता तथा।
नामीनान्तियकं च दश वच्चपदानि हि।
उत्तरानुधर्मप्रतिपत्ति: ॥

२ (घ). अन्तङ्करणप्रतिपत्ति:

अन्तङ्करणां प्रतिपत्ति: कतमा या रक्षकऽ यद्यमां मध्यमा प्रतिपतितस्य विद्यता ।
कस्मिन्नाच वर्जनायासः वेितवया—

पूःवन्वेकल्पमन्तः तीर्थ्यावाक्योऽर्थः ॥२३॥

समारोपापावादान्तो द्विधा पुुःगलधर्मः ।
विक्षप्तप्रतिपक्षान्तः(१) शाख्तोज्जेदसम्बंधः ॥२४॥

प्रायम्यार्हकपंक्षेपवाच्यवाचे द्विधा निधा ।
विकाल्प्यांत्यतं(त्व) तत्स च सप्तविधो मतः ॥२५॥

भावाभावे प्रशष्टवेष्ठ शामनेतात्स्थत्तुः ।
प्रायम्यार्हकपंक्षेपभववाचे व्यापुत्ती य च ॥२६॥

अन्तेनसमकालांवे सविकल्पा हृत्यात्तता ॥

तत्र हृपारिष्यः पृथक्कवमातमन इत्यतः । एक्तमित्यतः । तत्ततिर्ज्ञेनां
मध्यमा प्रतिपत्तुः । यद्या नामप्रत्यवेश्या यानव मानवप्रत्यवेश्या । अत्तत्त्वाद्वां हि
जीवस्त्रुच्छारीं अप्रयो जीवोज्ञव्यश्चारीर्मित्यं भवति दशनम् ॥

निन्यं रूपपिती तीर्थिकालः । रूपपितमित्यं शाकालः । तत्ततिर्ज्ञेनां मध्यमा
प्रतिपत्तुः या रूपान्तं न निन्यप्रत्यवेश्या नानिन्यप्रत्यवेश्या ।

अत्र्मेति पुुःगलसमारोऽपातो नै[२६b]रात्म्यमित्यपवादान्तः प्रज्ञितस्तो अप्रय-
पवादात्तः । तत्ततिर्ज्ञेनां मध्यमा प्रतिपत्तुः यदात्मनरात्म्यायोमिध्यं निविकल्पं
शानम् ॥

भूतं चित्रतमित्य धर्मसमारोपातः । अभूतुमित्यपवादान्तः । तत्ततिर्ज्ञेनां
मध्यमा प्रतिपद्ध यत्त न चित्र न च चेतना न मनो न चिन्यानम् ॥

अनुक्षेत्रज्ञानो धर्मसंस्करते नोऽतिर्भुवनात्तः। संस्करते च तत्ततिर्ज्ञेनां
मध्यमा प्रतिपद्ध योज्यान्त्यध्ययनमोऽज्ज्यातात्तः ।

अतः शाख्तात्तस्नीजो तृसङ्क्षुपुुःगलधर्मयोनिःस्तत्तत्तुः । तत्ततिर्ज्ञेनां
मध्यमा प्रतिपद्धन्योज्यात्रत्योमिध्यम् ॥
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अविदा ग्राह्या ग्राह्यिका चेतनाः। एवं विधा संस्काराणसामसंक्षं च तत्तथि-
पशो यावजनरामरण ग्राह्यं ग्राह्यकं चत्त्वतसविशरोधि ग्राह्यो ग्राह्को ग्येन
माण्ड्य तत्त्वरिजते। एवं ग्राह्यग्राहकान्तो विधा द्रुष्टुष्टुष्ट्वपकसंस्थेन। तत्तपितव्रजनाथं
मध्यमा प्रतिपद्ध विधा चार्म्यते चार्म्यतेन्दिति व्यस्तरेन विधाविचारादिएः ग्राह्य-
ग्राह्यकपसंस्थानात्।

विविधं संकलनेः,—वैशेषसंकलनेः: [27a] कामसंकलनेः जनतसंकलनेः।
तत्त कलेशसंकलनस्विविधं,—पृ०५६: रागर्वमोहनतिमत पुनर्भविनविधानं च, यस्य
प्रतिपक्षो जानून्धन्ता जानानिमित्त जानान्विनिहं च। करमसंकलनेः: शुभाशुभ-
कुमारिमसंकारी यस्य प्रतिपक्षो जानान्विनिहं च। जनमसंकलनेः: पुनर्भविनजीवित-
वित्त वित्तविभयानाथं पुनर्भविनसाध्यं यस्य प्रतिपक्षो जानान्विनिहं
वित्तविभयानाथं च। एतत्त विविधविविध संकलनस्वाययक्षमो व्यवस्थानम।
तत् जानून्धन्तातिभिनिभिन्नून्धन्तायो धर्मं एतत्त विविधविविध संकलनेः यायवण्यं
वाच्य शून्यतायां: जानान्विहं शून्यताद्वा धर्मानां: प्रक्रियसाध्यत्वात्।
तेन यदि धर्मानां: संकलनेः वाच्य शून्यतायं वेति कल्प[27b] पवित्तमंतः: प्रक्रिय-
साध्यत्वसंकलनेः शून्यतायां धर्मानां शून्यतायं करति, अपि तु धर्मां एव शून्या
इत्येवमादिः।

अधरं: सत्तावतीं विकल्पद्रवान्त्ते चत्वः—भावेच्छि विकल्पोज्जोटावेच्छि
पुस्तालोधित्त यस्य वि[27b] नासाय शून्यतां यैरात्मकमिनि वा नासायति कल्पनात्।
तदेवतत्त विकल्पद्रवान्त्त विकल्पाणात्मख्यं मध्यमा प्रतिपत्—न खलु पुस्तालोधित्त
विमाणाय शून्यतामिनि अपि तु शून्यतेव शून्यम। शून्यान्विन्नात्ता उपरात्तान्नात्ता
शून्यार्चानात्तमिनि इत्येवमादिः विस्ततः।

शास्त्रेष्यं विकल्पोज्जं: शास्त्रेष्यं विकल्पोज्जं: शून्यप्राणकसंस्थमयाः शून्यतारा-
यासंस्थानात्। एतसः विकल्पद्रवान्त्त्व परिवर्जनांस्वाययक्षमो व्यवस्थानम।

शास्त्रेष्यं विकल्पोज्जं तत्स्तत्त् नासाय शून्यतामिनि, परिकल्पत्तुस्वाययक्षमो दुहारारपारावः। एतसः विकल्पद्रवान्त्त्व परिवर्जनां चिक्करूपानात्। नूर्वः उपरात्तानात्:
शाब्दानाराम्भं, अप तु बोधिस्तवान्।

शाम्हूण्डिपि विकल्पोज्जं ग्राह्येच्छिपि। एतसः विकल्पद्रवान्त्त्व परिवर्जनां
मायाकारूपानात्। विकल्पात्मकाञ्चकुं शून्यभावानात्। तत्तचाराविवस्य तदेव
विकल्पितमात्रानां निबद्धतति, अपिभावे विकाशसंभवादिति तत्त
साध्यांमो अवरुण्डिपि विकल्पोज्जं प्राप्ताच्छि, भूमिप्रत्येकसां संयक्तनां कल्पनायो
वियात्तो वा। एतसः विकल्पद्रवान्त्त्व परिवर्जनां च शून्यार्चानात्तो दर्शित। अयातसम्बोध-
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व्यापृतात्रविकल्पोऽस्तोऽस्तर्वताविशिष्टमार्गं ज्ञातयु बुढ़ियस्तवोऽग्रिय किमं निसामध्येऽवा कल्पयत:। एतस्य विकल्प्यावश्यस्य परिवर्जनां तैत्तिर्वधोत्तुप्पत्तानां।

श्रजन्मतेलेपिः विकल्पः समकालेलेपिः, यदि प्रतिप्रश्नातुतुप्पति वा कल्पयति संकलेशयेऽवा वा दीर्घकालत्त्वम्। एतस्य विकल्प्यावश्यस्य परिवर्जनां द्विवेद-स्तैलप्रदोहोत्तुप्पत्तानां। उत्काल्प्यावश्यपरिवर्जनां प्रतिपति।

२ (ढ-च) विशिष्टविशिष्टप्रतिपति:

विशिष्टविशिष्टा च विशिष्टपति: कत्मा—

विशिष्टविशिष्टा च विशिष्टपति: शेष्या वशसु भूमिषु। २७।।

यस्यां भूमी या परामितातिरितितरा सा तत्र विशिष्टा। सर्वाः स सर्वं समुदागचतीयविशिष्टा। उक्तं प्रतिप्रश्नानुत्तरयम्।

३. श्रालम्बनानुत्तरयम्

श्रालम्बनानुत्तरयं कत्मतु—

व्यवस्यां ततो धातुः साध्यात्माद्धारणाः।

श्रवधार[२८५]प्रधारा च प्रतिवेच्य: प्रत्यानता। २५।।

प्रगम: प्रस्तव्यं च प्रकर्षक्षलम्बनं मतम्।

इत्येवदाशीविशिष्टमालम्बनम् प्रत्येकध्वनित्यवश्यस्थालम्बनं धर्मधात्वल्लभोऽस्तर्वताविशिष्टमालम्बनं साध्यालम्बनं साध्यालम्बनं धारणालम्बनमवधारणालम्बनं प्रधारणालम्बनं प्रकर्षक्षलम्बनं प्रधारणालम्बनं प्रत्यानतालम्बनं प्रगमालम्बनं प्रस्ततालम्बनं प्रकर्षक्षलम्बनं च। तत्र प्रथम परामितातिरितितरा सा तत्र व्यवस्थिते। द्वितियों तत्तता। तृतीयं स्तरम् यथा ध्वनित्यवश्यस्थालम्बनं प्रधारणालम्बनं प्रधारणालम्बनं प्रकर्षक्षलम्बनं च। प्रथम प्रवधार[२८५]प्रधाराच्यं प्रतिवेच्य: प्रत्यानता। २५।।

प्रगम: प्रस्तव्यं च प्रकर्षक्षलम्बनं मतम्।
यावल्लस्तम्यं भूमी। दशमं तद्वेव लौकिकलोकोतरस्य मार्गस्य प्रकाशो धर्माधिगमात्। एकादशमय्यं० भूमी द्वादशं नवम्यादिभुविद्यते। तदेव हि प्रथमबयं तस्यां तस्यामवस्थायां तत्तदालमयं नाम लभते उत्कर्षमालम्बनम् ॥

4. समुदागमानुनत्यम्

समुदागमः कतमः—

श्रव्यंक्यंप्रतिक्षोपि|बिल्केष्यं [29a] प्रयुरणं ॥२६॥

समुत्पादननिलिखितं कर्मण्यत्वाप्रतिष्ठता।

निरावरणता तस्याप्रलिखितं: समुदागमं ॥३०॥

इत्येष दशविधं: समुदागमं। तत्र प्रतिप्रकाशं गोत्रसमुदागमं। महायानाप्रतिक्षोपि|बिल्केष्यं कर्मण्यत्वाप्रतिष्ठता। हीनयानक्षेपं|विक्षेपं|विनयसमुदागमं। पारमितापरपरणं|प्रतिपत्तिसमुदागमं। वैद्याग्राम्यतादी|नियमान्वयनं|समुदागमं। कुशलमोक्षितं|दीर्घकाळपरिभयातरत्वाप्रतिया|समुदागमं। विच्छेदकर्मण्यत्वं|क्षेत्रपरिशुद्धिसमुदागमं। संसारनिर्वाणप्रतिष्ठता|बुद्धबम्बरं|संसारनिर्वाणमविनेतनात्ता । निरावरणता|बुद्धंमूर्तिसमुदागमं। तद्रुप्रलिखितं|बिल्केष्यं|सवार्तिष्ठम्।

शास्त्रं मध्यविभागं हि

मध्यमा|प्रतिप्रकाशानामध्यान्तिविभागमेऽतनमध्यस्यान्त्योऽन्न प्रकाशनात्। क्रमस्य|परिवर्जितस्य मध्यस्य वा।

गृहं|सारार्थमेव ।

तक्ष्याजोचरत्वात्|परवादिभिक्षेपत्वावृच|यथाक्रमम्।

महायं|चैव

स्वपराधिकारात्।

सवार्थिम्।
मध्यालयविभागभाष्यम्

यानतयाधिकारात् ।

सर्वांनर्थप्रणो[29b]वनम् ॥३॥

कलेश्यायार्णमहाराणावाहनात् ॥

५. गृहानुत्तमपिण्डार्थः:

गृहानुत्तमपिण्डार्थः। समासत्तविविधमान्तर्यम्—प्रतिपत्तिः प्रतिपत्याधारः
प्रतिपत्तिः। फलं चैव। सा च प्रतिपत्यादूर्ध्री परमा वेन च
यथाप्रज्ञानितो धमं महायानमनस्त्रयया
इत्येवमादिना यथा वेन प्रकारेोण विक्षेपपरिणता च शमथमावनया ऋविपर्यास-
परिणता च विपश्यनाभावनया, यदर्थं च मध्ययमया प्रतिपदा निर्माणायं यत्र च
दशसु भूमिषु विषेष्टा चाविषेष्टा च ॥

६. ऋविपर्यासपिण्डार्थः:

ऋविपर्यासानां पिण्डार्थः। व्याख्यानाविपर्ययिः समथमेव निमित्तं प्रतिविध्यति।
ऋविपर्ययिः विपश्यनानिमितं प्रतिविध्यति। मनसकाराविपर्ययिः विपर्ययिः-
निदानं परिवर्ज्यति। ऋविसाराविपर्ययिः तत्समितमुद्गृहिःं करोति। दक्षमणा-
विपर्ययिः तत्तत्तिक्षेपणाविकल्पं मां भायति। सामायलक्षणाविपर्ययिः
ऋवदानप्रकृति प्रतिविध्यति। अशुद्धिमनसकाराविपर्ययिः तदावरणानवरण-
प्रहीणं प्रजा नाति। तदाग्नतुक्तविपर्ययिः संकलेश्यवदानं यथाभूतं प्रजानाति।
ऋवसात्त्वत्त्विपर्ययिः निरार्थणो निर्याति ॥

॥ ऋ[30a] तुत्तयपरिभेदः पदमः ॥

॥ युक्तगतेऽप: मध्यालयविभागः ॥

व्याख्याममापुमविध्य यदर्थ सुवर्णं
पुष्योदयाय महते जगतस्तदस्तु।
ज्ञानोदयाय च यतोभयुद्यत महातः
बोधिवाय च न चिराजगर्जदस्तुवित॥

इति मध्यालयविभागकारिकाभाष्यं समाप्तम्।

॥ कृतिरचार्यं महत्तत्त्वसुभवः। ॥
ब्रजभाषाविवेचः

कलिप्तः परतन्त्रश्च परिनिष्पत्त एव च।

भयः स्वभावा धीरार्णां गंभीरां जेयमिवते ॥१॥

यत्वान्ति परतन्त्रोत्तरं यथा ब्याप्ति स कलिप्तः।

प्रत्ययाधीनवृत्तिवादृ तथापनमाभावतः ॥२॥

तत्स्य ख्यातुनियमात्मां या वदविभयान।

जेयः स परिनिष्पन्नः स्वभावोजन्यायात् ॥३॥

तद्भ कं ख्यात्यसत्कल्पः कथः ख्याति द्वयात्मना।

तत्स्य का नातिता तेन या तत्तत्ययत्त्मना ॥४॥

स्नातकपंज जन्मीति यत्स्तत्क्ल्यते यथा।

यथा च कलिप्यत्यथं तथापनं न विचारते ॥५॥

तद्भुतुसलभावेन चितं द्विविभवत्ते।

यदालयायविवजानं प्रवृत्तयश्च च सप्तधा ॥६॥

संकल्पश्चासनार्थैवः चितत्त्वाचिततमुच्यते।

चित्तमां द्वितीयं तु चित्राकारश्रवृत्तिः ॥७॥

समातोभूतकल्पः स चैष त्रिविधो मतः।

वेणाकिकस्तथा नेमित्तकोर्यः प्रातिबाहिकः ॥८॥

प्रथमो मूलविवजानं तद्विपासामकं यथः।

श्रन्यः प्रवृत्तिविजातं द्वयेऽवृत्तिवृत्तिः ॥९॥

सदसत्वादृ द्वैसत्वात् संकल्पविवजानायोः।

लक्षणाबेदात्रेश्च स्वभावानां गंभीराति ॥१०॥

सद्भेदे गृह्यं स्वभावत्त्वनाभाव एव च।

स्वभावः कलिप्तत्तेन सदसल्लक्षणो मतः ॥११॥

विचारते प्रातिभावेन यथायां न विचारते।

परतन्त्रो यत्स्तेन सदसल्लक्षणो मतः ॥१२॥

प्रद्युत्तेन यछासित द्वयाभाव एव च।

स्वभावस्तेन निष्पन्नः सदसल्लक्षणो मतः ॥१३॥

द्विविधायकलिप्तार्थ्यं सदसत्वैंभावतः।

स्वभावः कलिप्तो बालेऽवृत्तिकल्पको मतः ॥१४॥

प्रश्नानादू द्वयभावेन प्रातिभावाकल्पवाच्यं।

स्वभावः परतन्त्रायं द्वैसत्वात्मको मतः ॥१५॥
द्वयभावस्वभावस्वाभावव्यक्तकस्वभावतः

स्वभावः परिनिष्णयः द्वैयक्तवाच्यो मतः।।१६१।।
कल्पतः परतन्त्राः श्रेयं संवेशलक्षणम्।
परिनिष्णयः इन्द्रस्तु यववदानस्य लक्षणम्।।१७१।।
ग्रासद्वैयक्तस्वभावस्वाभावस्वाभावतः।
स्वभावात्कल्पिताज्जेषी निष्णष्णोभिमभिलक्षणः।।१८१।।
अहृतत्वस्वभावस्वाभावतः।
निष्णालक्पिताभवं विष्ण्योपिनिष्णविलक्षणः।।१८१।।
यववात्यात्मसद्धावक्तातस्तवस्वाभावतः।
स्वभावात्यतन्त्रात्यात्मात्मात्मास्यभिमभिलक्षणः।।२०।।
ग्रासद्वैयक्तस्वभावस्वाभावयात्यात्मातः।
निष्णालक्पितान्तर्होपि विष्ण्योपिनिष्णविलक्षणः।।२१।।
रक्षमेदः स्वभावानां यववाहाराक्तः।
ततःत्रयाविराज्जच यववत्तथर्य विज्ञायते।।२२।।
कल्पतो यववाहारात्मः यववाराक्तकार्यः।
यववाराक्तमुख्येः स्वभावाय इत्यते।।२३।।
ह्याभावात्मः पूर्वं परतन्त्रः प्रवेषः।
ततः प्रवेषः तब कल्पमात्रमसद्धुः।।२४।।
ततो ह्याभावाभायो निष्णोपिन प्रवेषः।
तथा ह्याभायेव तदा शर्तिः नास्तिति चौक्ष्यः।।२५।।
घ्रोयोपिनेते स्वभावा हि ग्रासद्वैयक्तकस्वभावः।
प्रभावाद्वै श्रतयाभावातः तदमात्रस्वाभावतः।।२६।।
मायाकुः मन्त्रव्यावहारिः ह्यस्तालमनः यथा।
श्राकृताणाँ ततास्तिः ह्यस्ति नास्ति तु सर्वं यथा।।२७।।
स्वभावः कल्पतो ह्यस्ति परतन्त्रात्वाक्तः।
यस्तं ह्यस्ताभायो इसी परिनिष्णवः इत्यते।।२८।।
ग्रासद्वैयक्तस्य यवविः मलिवताद्वैयक्तमः।
ह्यमत्तर्त्तो नास्तिः तद्र्यात्यात्मात्मात्रकः।।२९।।
मन्त्रव्यावहारानां कायाम्भवतः मता।
ह्यस्तामात्रवेद्यो विकल्पों ह्यस्तिवद्युः।।३०।।
श्रावत्त्वप्रतिवेदेः युगपल्क्षणः।
परिज्ञा स प्रहारं च प्राणिवेद्यो यथाक्रमः।।३१।।
परिज्ञानुपल्मभोजः ह्यानिर्यायास्यमिवः।
उपल्मभोजिनिमित्तस्य प्राप्तः सार्वालिक्यायिः च।।३२।।
इयस्यानुपलम्बेन द्वायाकारो विगच्छति।
विगमात्तस्य निष्प्रो द्वायाभावोजोगमयते ॥३३॥
हस्तिनोजुपलम्बेन विगमश्र तदाश्चु।
उपलम्बेन काण्ठस्य मायायां युगपद्यया ॥३४॥
विश्वधारीकारणतवाद् बुद्धवृत्तय्यश्चांश्च ॥
ज्ञानन्यानुवृत्तेऽः मोक्षापत्तेरपि ॥३५॥
चित्रमातोपलम्बेन जेयार्थिनुपलम्बेन।
जेयार्थिनुपलम्बेन स्याज्ञितानुपलम्बेन ॥३६॥
इयोरनुपलम्बेन धर्मधातूपलम्बेन।
धर्मधातूपलम्बेन स्याहनामुक्तोपलम्बेन ॥३७॥
उपलिखितवृत्तवध्र्म स्वपरार्थसस्मिद्धिः।
प्राप्नोत्तद्वुत्तरां बौधी धीमानकायत्वात्तिकामः ॥३८॥
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śesika composite whole 129-131, geometry 95, 129-134, investigation of combustion 97, 135-136, on causes of two contradictory results not being one 136, on homoge-
nous causes 136, on retribution of action 105-120, 139-140, 142, on directly antecedent conditions 143, ethical categories 146-149, his Kar-
ma-siddhi-prakaraṇa (Discussion for the Demonstration of Action) 93-120, arguments for store-consciousness in Mahāyāna-saṅgīti-bhāṣya 150, on Buddhist Canon 1, 4, 115, 151-
154, on Jain ethics 90, 118, 156, on perception-only 159, 161-167, 170-
175, 183-189, on “illusion” 159-167, 209, 261-263, 266-268, 275-276, 279, 284-285, his Viniśatikā-kārikā (Twenty Verses) 161-178, his Trimsikā-
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